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I THE UNIVERSAL. RELIGION. 

I 

THE CLAIMS OF CHRISTIANITT. By Wtlllam 
'j Samuel Lilly, Honorary Fellow of Peterhouae, 
S Cambridge. Pp. xx.xv., 268. D. Appleton & Co. 

i The perusal of this volume enforces the saying 

I which Mr. Lilly quotes, that nothing is so easily 

arranged as facts. He is a stanch adherent of 

Catholicism as understood by the school of Ward 

and Cardinal Newman, and his work is really a 

beautiful piece of reasoning in behalf of this 

form of religion as the one that deserves to be 

called universal. The fallacy of the argument 

lies in the fact that it is an attempt to establish 

the universal by the gradual exclusion of par¬ 

ticulars. The author starts from the obvious 

consideration that there are at least three relig¬ 

ions in the world which may appeal to humanity 

as candidates for the favor of all mankind. These 

are Buddhism. Islam and Christianity. If mere 

numbers were to affect the decision among the 

three. Buddhism must win. But the test of sta¬ 

tistics is fallacious, except—as the reader will dis¬ 

cover in the later pages of this book—when it 

tends to establish the claims of Catholicism as 

superior to those of the Protestant sects. Priority 

and originality, however, cut some figure in the 

discussion, and on the face of things what ^an 

be said about either 'fef' t'Kem'seems to be on the 

side of Buddhism. In the first place, doubts as 

to the historical reality of Gautama, the Buddha, 

have been brushed aside. Then the date of his 

appearance, about the time of Darius Hystaspes, 

makes it impossible to believe that his followers 

could have borrowed anything from Christianity 

unle.ss it be supposed at the same time that all 

the records of his life and teaching were the late 

residuum of a popular or learned oral tradition. 

Even in such a case the chances would be even 

between the two religions, with the point of pri¬ 

ority in favor of Buddhism. It is well known 

that the parallels between the biographies of 

Buddha and Jesus are such as almost to pre¬ 

clude the thought of accident. 

Mr. Lilly will never be accused of any partiali¬ 

ty for Buddhism. That is one advantage of 

Catholicism. It is a patent certificate of ortho¬ 

doxy. But orthodox as hi. is within the lines 

of Mother Church, Mr. Lilly frankly accepts the 

similarities alleged. These include the statement 

that Buddha was born “to redeem the world,” 

that his birth was really an incident of “incar¬ 

nation,” that his taking on human form was his 

voluntary act to deliver, mankind “from sin and 

sorrow.” When he was born the gods sang to¬ 

gether almost the very, words—^^rrlng difference 

of language—wdth w'hlch the angels greeted the 

infant Jesus. The babe was to give joy and 

peace to men, to shed light on dark places and 

to give sight to the blind. There was an aged 

counterpart of Simeon to say something very- 

like “Now lettest thou thy servant depart in 

peace,” and a tempter from the powers of evil 

to offer riches and the sovereignty-of the whole 

earth. And the proclamation of the new doctrine 

was attended by wonders such as the disciples of 

John were told to recount to their Master. The 

blind saw, the deaf heard, the lame walked, and 

those in prison were set at liberty while Gautama 

himself had his place of transfiguration. More¬ 

over, “the Buddha, like the Pounder of Chris¬ 

tianity, preaches a Sermon on the Mount, sends 

forth his disciples by two and two to teach what 

they-had learned from him, and appeases the 

jealousy that arises among them when one is 

privileged to sit oil his right hand and another 

on his left. The teaching of both is marked by 

the same insistence on self-sacrifice, on Inward 

purity, on universal charity, and is illustrated by- 

like similitudes and parables. Thus the parables 

of the sower, of the house which could not resist 

the storm and of the treasure hid in a field bear a 

striking resemblance to passages in the 'Dhom- 

ri*apoda.’ ” The most Indifferent observer must 

see that the case for the older religion as thus 

presented is very strbng. But Mr. Lilly contents 

himself by showing from the expert testimony of 
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Dr. Estlin Carpenter and Mr. Rhys Davids thai 

the proof of a direct loan from Buddhism to 

Christianity is wholly lacking. Besides, there 

Is a marked divergence between the two relig¬ 

ions in their relations to life and to active mor¬ 

ality and to the personality of the Supreme Be¬ 

ing. : Having cited certain authors, particularly 

Gibbon, as to the achleve.ments of the .Oriental' 

Christian sects, he Infers "the untenableness of 

the objection urged from Buddhism against the 

claims of Christianity as a universal religion.” 

This conclusion doubtless is true. But it does 

not follow from Mr. Lilly’s argument, unless one 

supplies -w-hat the author may have thought, that 

the very nature of the parallels makes the later 

religion the heir of its predecessor in a spiritual 

sense, while its own broader meanings give it 

power where no other religion has held sway. 

The beauty of the discussion is that while Chiis- 

tianlty gains nothing oy the" comparison with 

Buddhism, the latter loses an Important testi¬ 

monial to its own supernatural origin. For the 

.sake of the present writing, which does not pre¬ 

tend to scientific accuracy, it may be assumed 

that the doctrine of inspiration is practically the 

same for both religions. There should in that 

case have been a fairly definite beginning for the 

Buddhist legend. But the supposed loan to 

Christianity makes everything indefinite. If 

there was a record to show that at times before 

the birth of Christ, or v.-ithln a hundred years af¬ 

ter that eventf Buddhist missionaries ventured 

into Galilee, or even into any part of Palestine, 

there would be no difficulty. But no such record 

exisrs. To suppose that Christianity is an off¬ 

shoot of Buddhism is, then, simply to say that the 

Buddhist legend -was a matter of popular tradi¬ 

tion and that it got about from mouth to mouth, 

from neighborhood to neighborhood, and from 

race to race, just as did ihe story of Jack and the 

Beanstalk, or any other of the vagrants of folk¬ 

lore. It would be hard to Imagine that any of 

the folk-romances were of divine inspiration, and 

equallj^ difficult to ascribe a miraculous origin to 

a religious legend that had to be spread merely 

by oral rumor. If the supernatural portions of 

Gospel narratives are of Buddhistic origin, then, 

by the same token, they are mere folklore, and 

the very reason for the existence of Buddhism 

as a religion, namejy, that it is the result of di¬ 

vine premeditation, is destroyed. 

Against Islam Mr. Lilly has a better case. 

What Mahomet did not draw from the ancient 

folklore and literature of the Arabs he derived 

from the Mozleans, the Jews or the Christians. 

And the -w-hole scheme of Mahomet was so nar¬ 

row that it can be accounted for without any 

theory of Inspiration, though not -without a vin¬ 

dication of the character of Allah's prophet from 

the charges of cruelty and lust that have been 

made against him. Mr. Lilly concedes that mod¬ 

ern research has resulted in favor of Mahomet. 

The story about his epilepsy has been utterly 

discredited. His harem w-as made up not of the 

young and beautiful girls whom Freeman imag¬ 

ined, but of ladies “of a certain age,” who would 

possibly have starved to death if he had not 

benevolently given them an asylum. His cruel¬ 

ty is excused by the common practice of the 

times in -w'hich he lived. Mr Lilly accepts in 

part the plea made by Syed Ameer All, Judge of 

tjna riio-h Court of Bengal, la an elaborate work 

on “The Life and Teacnings of Mahomet.” The 

Syed is a very clever controversialist. Every¬ 

body who reads the Old Testament is familiar 

with the narration of some very painful prac¬ 

tices of the Israelites, of which conquered foes 

were the victirns. Some of >lj,eap Old Testament 

students inajfc also be acquainted with an elo¬ 

quent paragraph in one of Dr. Arnold’s sermons 

defending the ancient Hebrews. The acute Ben¬ 

gal judge takes this paragraph and wherever he 

finds the word “Israelite,” replaces it with the 

word “Arab.” so that Dr. Arnold is made to say, 

“It is better that the wicked should be destroyed 

a hundred times over, than that they should 



tempt those-w^io are as yet Innocent'to join their 

ccmipany. Let us but think what might have 
been our own fate, and the fate of every nation 

under heaven at this hour, had the sword of the 
^ Arab done ;ts work more sparingly. The Arab’s 
V sword, in Its bloodiest executions, wrought a work 
s of mercv for all the countries of the earth, to the 

^ry end of the world.” Mr. Lilly remarks that 
the parody Is "very neat.” It is neat because It has 

an atmosphere of truth. There Is no difficulty, 
even for one who considers the defects of the 
Arabian character, in taking for a moment the 

■ position of a •man like Loudor, who actually 
.. mourned the overthrow of the Moors In Spain. 
« How flourishing,” he permits one of his imag- 
■ Y^ary conversationalists ro say, “was Spain un- 

.1 er the Saracens during a great part of themlllen- 

n um. What pleasure and politeness, what chlv- 
I airy and poetry, what arts and sciences. In her 

c ties. What architecture within her walls and 
Wind about! What bridges! What fountains! 

hat Irrigation! Look at her now under her 
Bourbons!” 

^ But neither In priority nor originality nor In 
7^ numbers can Islam be deemed a dangerous rival 
I of Christendom. The p'-cof of Its vitality as 

compared with Buddhism is that it is still a 
■ g’rowlng organism with efficient Instrumentalities 

, ; for propagating its faith. But It has failed hlth- 

^ erto where Christianity has succeeded, that Is, 
I among the highly civilized races. Here Chris- 
■, tianlty holds the place which It won ages ago. 

r. But Christianity Is far from being united. Prac- 
jtlcally the question has no slgniflcance, but as 
, speculative publicist Mr. Lilly has the right to 
• Inquire which of the numerous Christian sects 
i^has the best right to survive. He dwells on the 
jactual and vital unfon of Europe within one 
'.church during the Middle Ages, but concedes that 
no such thing can be brought about in the fu- 

■ ture. As between the State religions and the 
i Roman Church, he has little difficulty, after con- 

J ceding all that can be said about the corruption 
5 of the papacy and Its cruelty in the past. In 
, showing that Rome has a vitality which its rU 
: vals lack. But he simply Ignores the phenomena 
that are most Interesting to the outsider, the sub- 

1 layman in religion. That hierarchies should 
V have greater and greater difficulty in breathing 
1 the modern air of freedom for the individual was 
j to be expected. But the vast growth of those 
j organisms which were known as Independent in 

-j .the times of English Puritanism seems to him a 

matter unworthy of mention. AJl he knows 
;i about the United States, apparently, Is that the 

. J people in this country are Inclined to eccentrlci- 
■ ties of belief. He passes In silence the fact that 

; there are religious systems In this country and 
‘ in other countries as strict in doctrine as Catholi- 
■ cism itself In which the sepa^-ate groups are com¬ 
plete self-governing units. If Bunsen was right 

in his "Hlppolytus” early Christianity had the 
■ same local freedom. But the spread of education 
■ has made possible to millions what was only 
■ the privilege of the few in past ages, and it has 
made clear to the multitude the limitations of 

f. the creed that were once the professional mys- 
tery of a priesthood. Mr. Lilly has his fling at 

^ “The Nonconformist Conscience.” The phrase 
no longer has anything but a political signifi¬ 
cance even in England. But Nonconformist tra¬ 

dition, which knows no orders nor ranks in relig¬ 
ion, Is a vital and growing thing, and Mr. Lilly’s 

book Is defective from his ovm point of view m 
that he makes no attempt to show how It can 
be opposed nor even how a bridge can be built 
between the Roman hierarchy and the strenuous 

Individualism of modern life. In the Middle Ages 
what may be called the peasant re;llgion had no 

modus vlvendl. It was subject to intolerable ec¬ 
centricities of faith and conduct These defects 

have disappeared simply because the peasant has 

become a different creature. But above a certain 

parallel of latitude he has never been a good 
|| Catholic, and the universality of Catholicism will 

I depend in the future not on the answers to — 
... . 

I lems in science and philosophy which Mr. Lilly 

shows the church can give, but on what it has to 
say to people who have somehow managed to 

combine a childlike faith with a very penetrative 
insight. One may profess a profound reverence 
for the wisdom- of Leo XIII and yet be permit¬ 

ted to wonder how an encycllc.al from him would 
read to the American Baptists or Congregation- 
nlists. 

■dr.rsu- 
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HEATHENISM.^^ 
Tffie only epitaph for heathenism, whether found in mas- 

sie systems or rude idolatries, is— 
Shipwrecked upon a kingdom, where no pity. 
No friends, no hope; no kindred weep for me, 
Almost no grave allowed me; like the^lily. 
That once was mistress of t-he field, and flourished. 
I’ll hang my head and perish. 

Many years ago, while in Japan, we made the ascent to¬ 
wards one of Japan’s most famous volcanoes, and lodged at 
a small village called Karuizawa. It is situated at the base 
of the largest active volcano in Japan, and is called Asama- 
yama (the Mountain of the Morning). The surrounding 
cities seem as minute paradises built near a crater. The 
earth rings hollow at a blow. All around us lay cinders. 
Near is a boiling, hissing, inferno-like spring. The air is 
charged with sulphuric fumes. In the midst of beautiful 
scenery rises a column of dense black smoke and steam. The 
rolling of lava jars on the music of summer, and the scent 
of summer mingles with the aroma of roses aand chrysan¬ 
themums. Never for a moment can the traveler forget that 
beneath all this opulence of power, color and fragrance 
rages a colossal furnace. So we were reminded of the harsh¬ 
ness, selfishness, cruelty, homelessness and infidelity found 
beneath the eloquence and poetry of these non-Christian 
systems; and it robs us of all the joy in their rare gifts, 
for we can yield homage only to the greatness that is also 
goodness. 

In heathenism the inner religion of revelation is a lost 
art, and the outer ritual of their worship looks to a dea.l 
past. This has caused spiritual stagnation, and arrested de¬ 
velopment in all phases of the nation’s life. Particularly in 
China, Manchuria and Korea, there is an utter ignorance of 
Divine laws, which keeps men in slavery, and causes millians 
to perish from famine, pestilence and rebellion; and that, 
too, in one of the richest countries of the earth. Twentv 
millions are lost per annum through epidemics. Cities of a 
million inhabitants have no sewers, no water supply, no street 
regulations, and no organized lighting. The filth and stenches 
are indigenous. The streets are steaming, stinking, and full 
^ disease, and lepers openly sell their sweets to the children. 
The only scavengers are the dogs, which live with the pariahs 
and outcasts, and share their victuals on the streets. This is 

, the condition of hundreds of crowded cities, where plague, 
: cholera, and the most malignant fevers, find the most conge¬ 
nial soil for the rapid growth of their vile germs. In a word, 
heathenism is like a vast lazar house 

Wherein are laid 
Numbers of all diseased, all maladies 
Of ghastly spasm, and racking tortures. 
Of heart-sick agony, all feverish kinds, 

^ Demoniac frenzy, moping melancholy. 
And moonstruck madness. 

There are no homes in heathendom. Even the word for 
‘‘home” in the native hieroglyphics is made up of “cover” 
and ‘‘hog,” which when placed together naturally signify 
a “pigsty.” No higher critic would dare to assail the cor¬ 
rectness of this derivation. Women are merely toys to be 
used as sport. Children are spawned, and not born. Mother' 
hood is a negligable quality. There is no blossom in its child 
life; and it has produced more craven-hearted men and wom¬ 
en than are to be found anywhere outside of pagan lands. 
One of the prominent native newspapers recently contained 
the following advertisement: 

Girl For Sale! 
A girl of sixteen, virgin, and of pleasant appearance, whose 

parents recently died, offers to sell herself, in order to raise 
funds to provide for their burial in becoming style.—Apply 

Heathenism must be defeated by displacement. In the 
study of natural philosophy, one of the earliest lessons de¬ 
monstrated is that a medium cannot be poured into a recep¬ 
tacle so long as it is filled. There must be the displacement 
of that which it contains before it can contain anything else. 



When wo onter llie roalm of Ihe intellectual and the spirit¬ 
ual the same rule applies. We shall, as missionaries, by the 

10, ))reaphing of the pure and blessed Gospel of Salvation through 
i ,Tesus Christ our Lord, counteract and supplant heathenism 

by truth and righteousness. 

' The Opportunity in China. 

i 

The situation is unique. It is the nick of time to work. 
Never was there greater need for teachers, evangelists, lead- 
ei'S. The crisis demands that the best equipped and strongest 
men and women be sent into the foreign field. The late Pro¬ 
fessor Henry Drummond saw in China the greatest mission 
field in the world; he was a seer. He saw that nothing but 
the Gospel could save China. No culture is too great, no 
genius too high, and no gifts in genuine consecration too 
simple, to devote to the peerless service of the mission field. 
For young men and women, who combine all the modern 
culture, the consecrated spirit and the Christ-like life, who 
have the highest originality and power, and who will capital¬ 
ize their personality into a passion for saving men, who rvill 
lift up Jesus, though they themselves be lifted upon a cix)ss, 
who have the enduement in the blessed gifts and power of 
the Holy Spirit in their lives—to such there is a career in 
the foreign mission field at least as great and as rational as 
there is at home. 

What an opportunity lies before us now! Soon it may be 
gone! Will the Church of Christ allow the last and mightiest 
of the heathen nations to be proselytized by materialistic 
teachers? There is a spendid opportunity for the Church 
to send Christian teachers, who might in a decade so influ¬ 
ence this mighty nation that it would become one of the great' 
est forces for the evangelization of the world. It is the cri¬ 
sis hour in the purpose,and plan of missions. Would that 
thousands of our unhitched churches, whose prayer power 
is turned off at the dynamo, could be caught in the grand 
swing of these Divine movements, and give of their wealth 
and sons and daughters to this most blessed of all enter¬ 
prises, the fulfilling of the imperial Commission of the Christ’ 
in bringing the glorious Gospel of Salvation to those who sit. 
in darknesss and in the shadow of death!—The Christian. 

anu ac tne exi,en9e of peaoVaaa*atfgwdLfgno'vvahn). 

“ow bring into action our spiritual forces—using * 

.1 the wings which faith gives to the soul—and mount 

above tlume human diviHions, higher, still higher, out of 

sight, and even out of memory of the criminal and re¬ 

volting battle-field I We caiTnot go too high when we go 
toward God I 

StVTPl Parliament of Iteligions, held in Chicago at the 
K^eat Columbian Exposition of IbhJ, was the beginning 

of the commencement. It revealed the fact that there 

is, indeed, within the hearts of a multitude of believ¬ 

ers and worshipers, in unlooked-for quarters and 

throughout the world of religions, an ardent desire for 

coming together on a solid, high and broad platform. 

And this tendency, when once understood and explained 

by intelligent minds and put into practice by courageous 

men who are not afraid to risk themselves, neither their 

position nor reputation nor their orthodoxy, as did the 

Master in going from the synagog to Calvary—this ten¬ 

dency may become a movement, maybap a reform, an 

evolution, a transformation, or a new life altogether ; for 

of Church progress, but who are not altogether Chris- 

March 26, 1896 

[during the awful climb, by exchanging arguments with 

I alpenstocks and pickaxes, or by attempting to trap each 

i other into crevasses by subtle snares? No! there is but 

one absolute necessity in the upward march—well bound 

s>J ^®S®lber by a sure cord ; and this should be done at the 

. j outset and not waited for until they get to the top. And 

jl but one sentiment of unity in their high-beating 

hearts, and the same word of encouragement on their 

, hard-breathing lips—“ Excelsior !” And when, at last, 

panting and exhausted, they reach the glorious summit, 

V there is but one joyous cry of gratitude to God—with a 

^ warm shaking of hands—which makes them friends for 

i ' each climber continues to retain his personal- 

nationality and private conviction. Thus, when we 

j attain God’s high realm, the differences of rite, custom 

and costume forgotten, the dividing lines ^.re lost to 

view, the asperities of the earth’s surface disappear, the 

world seems smaller, and Heaven vaster, grander and 
nearer. 

To complete this exordium, I must state that we con¬ 

tinue to be orthodox Christians—in the true Gospel sense 

of the word—and by the grace of God will endeavor to 

B, work on this line, and die in the fulness of faith 
■ as delivered to the saints in days, alas 1 now so far gone 

I ' And because we are thus following the Christ, we are 

L . emboldened to say that we believe quite enough has been 

bootless attempt to break down the barriers and 

J undermine the dead walls which separate the believers 

have spent our forces and munitions; we 

sWi? broken our arms—and hearts—in useless and inhu- 

man assault to overcome human nature, and in vain 

w: attempts to explain the Divine, and of imposing our per- 

sonal ideas, conceptions and imaginings upon others. 

tian according to Christ. May it not be that their rank 

and progress is more human than divine? We only ask 

the question. In any case we are going to look after the 

Mussulmans for our great millennial exposition in 

Paris ; and as for the Christian absentees, we can only 

commend them to Him whose name they bear. 

If our work and prayers were crowned by such signal 

success in the first attempt, what miy not be done in a 
century, a half, a quarter of a century hence? 

Let us be ready for them when they come, those hordes 

of Oriental pagans ; for they are preparing—no I God is 

preparing them for the irruption—for the great inevi¬ 

table pagan invasion ; and we must be ready to receive 

them. How ? With laws of restriction or repulsion, or 

with ball and bombshell ? Let us remember that swarm¬ 

ing bees can vanquish the bravest gunners, and put to 

rout valiant battalions. No; not by firearms, but with 

the open arms of a great and enduring Christian civiliza¬ 

tion. Let us look the matter and them squarely in the face, 

that they may not find with us a pagan Caristianity ; 

for this tendency is strong within us. Let us beware ; 

for we have to-day in our midst, in our churches and 

homes, in our lives and hearts, a Christian Joss—and for 

which multitudes live, and for which very many of us 

die. He is a very great, an all-powerful, and withal, a 

very beautiful God—only he is hard-fisted, stiff necked, 

and has a heart of metal in a hollow breast, and has no 

bowels of mercy ; and yet he is the most charming, be¬ 

witching, the m jst seductive, of all the gods—particu¬ 

larly for the Christian peoples. His name is Mammon. 

Let us not then be proud or vainglorious; for you, in 

America, will some day go to school to the Chinaman 

(of whose demerits, of an inferior class, you know a little, 

but of whose merits, of the superior classes, you know 

nothing), while we, in Europe, wiU sit at the feet of 

the Arab—of whom the grand old Arab poet, Job, is the 

■r 

this must certainly come sooner or later if the divine 

n P^^3,yer is not vain, which has been uttered daily by mil- 

t W throughout all these centuries for the coming of 
God’s kingdom on the earth. 

The success of that first ecumenical Congress of mod- 

times was a surprise, save to those far-seeing ones 

’ ,!'vho believe all things possible. There were, however, 

i' J defective features necessarily, men still being men. : 

?! most notable and regrettable was the absence of 

two important factors in such a grand and holy work, 

' namely, the official tepresentatives of the great body of 

Moslem believers, and the smaller but important bodies 

who call themselves orthodox, and who are in the van 



prototype—" that man who was perfect and uprisht and 
feared God.” 

On life s great sea, as on earthly waters, to arrive at 

a given port we must sometimes make a long tack. So, 

looking Eastward, even unto Jerusalem, we took ship 

one year ago at Marseilles, for the coast of Africa, going 

down to Tlemcen, near the frontier of Morocco. 

As proof of Divine care and love, as well as of that 

marvelous unity which prevails throughout our lives, 

and also to encourage some who may not fully recog¬ 

nize God’s leading in the back-tacking, disappointments 

and afflictions which environ us all, I may tell those 

dear friends, in my dear native land, whose prayers fol¬ 

low us Everywhither, that it required something more 

^ than will and good intentions to undertake this long and 

arduous voyage. I must needs fall ill and be sent by the 

doctors to a warmer climate. Mv heart leaned with iov 

y liig TO Its promoters" l>eoausG'e^W^■,lnc~ 
the inc^Uon of the idea some of the most in- 
flufntial Tehgious journals and clorgj-rncn of 
the country have %’iolently assailed it as a 
recognition of false religions, and therefore an 
insult to Chri'StirKnity. So hitter, indeed, Las 
been the hostility of the official mouthpieces 
of the Christian sects that those who tluew 
themseh-es into the movement would ha^'e 
wiihdr.awn had they not been possessed of rare 
moral courage. Only yesterday, in an article Wli 
intended to be fair vand coniteoiis, "The 
Chnrehman” could not lefraiu fi-om referring 
to the "comic side” of the Parliament. And 
this is only one of many proofs of that ina- 
biht.v to understand the meaning of the Parlia- 
ment ‘which has been so generally manifested, 

■ 'iy.* 
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warmer climate. My heart leaped with joy 

at the possibility of carrying out my long-cherished 

plan of going to Africa and of studying Islam on the 

spot. But here arose a formidable difficulty—the French 

and Eagliah doctors disagreed. One said I should by 

all means go to Algiers ; the other said it was not to be 

thought of I I exonerated both from responsibility and 

took the matter in my own hands—having absolute con¬ 

fidence in the other, the silent and invisible Pnysician, 

who not only prescribes for but accompanies his patients. 

I started at once for the Barbary Coast, and was almost 

cured before I got there from the very joy of going, 

■y' Among the passengers on board our ship were two 

commanders, occupying important positions. Both 

fv ' were devoted to the welfare of France and her colonies, 

' and both were acquainted with Africa and could tell us 

^ : much concerning me Arabs. They knew httle, however, 

concerning their religion—the - thing essential—as the 

f great preponderating mass of French subjects in north 

' Africa are faithful followers of Mohammed, and cannot, 

j will not, be governed by another code than the Koran, tv 

To my question as to what could be done for the ad¬ 

vancement of these millions of native inhabitants, and 

also for the good of the governing power, one, the 

mihtary commander, replied in one word, “ Concilia¬ 

tion.” The other commander, wno had to do with colo¬ 

nists and the civil list, replied, almost as briefly : " Kill 

them all I” Both of these gentlemen were Christians. 

We were evidently sailing in large latitudes. 

Our emotion was profound, when, through the soft, 

sweet-scented air, like w'arm September uays in our 

; Northern clime, we beheld for the first time the coast of 

■' the Dark, disputed and mysterious Continent 

>v! We had scarcely anchored in the harbor of Algiers be- 

; fore we were boarded by a myriad of Arabs, well be- 

haved and disciplined, and who are the only men em- 

ployed here by the Transatlantic Company for this work, 

tv They took possession of us and our belongings, and we 

; were soon landed and in our hotel. 

I What attracted our attention most was not the beauti- 

ful city' of Algiers, half Moorish, half European, or its 

^ V marvelous position beneath the grand amphitheater of 

; Mustapha Superieur ; it was the innumerable mass of 

'■ white-draped Arabs. People are more important than 

■ places, and the principles which hold their consciences 

; V are more interesting than human governments. 

' j Our first visit in this land of Islam was to the great 

H mosque, to give thanks to " Allah,” who is our Heavenly 

Father. A bientot. 
In TH8 Atlas Mountains, Nobth Africa. ^ ^ 
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But, in spite of all opposition, the Parliament 
is a fact which must be reckoned with. Though 
the churches give it no official coimtenanoe, 
they are unofficially rejiresented by^soane of 
their most distinguished leaders, while the 
official representatives of the Oiiental re¬ 
ligions who are taking part in the sessions will 
bring home to American Christians the fact 
that there are other faitlrs whiich ai'e power¬ 
ful ‘reliigious forces in the world. It cannot 
impair the peculiar claims of Clwistianitv for 
it's m'embers to gain a truer understanding of 
that fact. On the contrary, inasmuch as it is 
a fundamental element in the lel'igioiis prob¬ 
lem that they have set out to solve, it is essen¬ 
tial that they should I’ealize it. Nor is that 
all. Not only are average Christians gro.ssly 

^isnorant of the other great world religioias 

whose combined adherents outnumber tbose oi 

■A, mm 
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or RELIGTOnS. 

tbe Parliament of , , _pnblic interest 
4 Eeligioais in Chica'go has far surpassed tbe 

f i hope.? of its Mends and tbe predictions of its 
enemies. The attendance at the se.s.sions dtu'- 
■ 

Chri.stianity I rpore th.an^two to one and em¬ 
brace more than half the population of the 
glolie, but ivhat little information they do have 
of the religions is often grotesquely false. That 
ivas a most striking scene in the Thursday ses 
sion of the Parliament of Pieligions when Dhar 
mapala, the eminent Buddhist priest and 
scholar from Ceylon, stood forth and asked 
hoiv many of the audience had ever read the\ 
life of Buddha. When only five, and four of\ 
them women, held up their hands, Dharma- 
pala exclaimed: 

Five only! Four himclred and seventy-five mill¬ 
ions of people accept our religion of love and of 
hope. You cal! yourself a Nation, a great Nation, 
and yet you do not know the history of this great 
teacher. How dare you judge us? You have used 
the story of a life-crushing, bloody Juggernaut to 
secure the means to save alleged heathens. Jugger¬ 
naut has been popularized by Christian missionaries, 
and yet a commission composed of eminent English¬ 
men has declared that the Christian idea of Jugger¬ 
naut wa.s a myth, that death and blood were re¬ 
pulsive to our people. This Christian story has been 

exploded. It has gone into oblivion. 

It is gratifying to know that he completely 
oarried the audience with him in this eloquent K 
outburst. Foi’ it testifies to a spirit of fairness f' 
that lias not marked some of the recent utter¬ 
ances of Christians concerning other religious 

faiths. 
Two classes of people will be disappointed 

in this great religious gatheiing—those who 
have thought that out of it might be evolved 
some suit of universal or cosmic religion, and 
those who have expected that OhristiaaTTf^ ^ . 
would confound all other religions. Neither 

Everybody who 

■' 
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these things wall happen, 
taken part in it will go home with his faith 

Ky^i|^'«\^'^;^-'tuni!npaired. The gain from the parliamentj 
_?n_T. ^ ^ 4? r. -if. lvoia,»niYCi/a+; mnn\eM 
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while Hie various addresses have been both 
the last week has been exceptionally large. 

able and instructive. This must be e.specially 
■M'-. 

' .'i&ji jS.v vV 

: will not lie in the fact that it has^uirset men’ 
\faiths, but that it has impiTs.sed' upon thus 
, "vlio have Idllowed its ‘discussions some of th 

aspects of religion that underlie all th 

^^ 

■'..'liaiger 
I gieat faitlis of the world. 
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I Cartiegie Chapter Hall was full of fifty 
people and the H[)irit of Mazdaznan yester¬ 
day afternoon, when the Rev. Dr. Otonaan 
/ar-Adiisht Hanish delivered the first of a 
series of lectures on the Mazdaznan cult. 
The doctor is tall and slender, smooth of 
face, bushy of hair and Teutonic of accent, 
in spite of his Oriental name. He wore 
priestly robes of white, girt with a great 
cord, and a purple cope. He beams con¬ 
tinually, for Mazdaznan teaches one never 
to be excited or peevish. ft J.-.ia 

, Mazdaznan is almost everything. It 
I teaches you how to breathe well and be 
j healthy, liow to conduct yourself when alone 
:ior in society. It means sun worship, 
i] “But,” said the doctor, “it takes up eveiy 
jciuestion of life and existence. It has a 

: good word for all the saints, for each of 
;' jthem had a particular characteristic worth 

■having. M’e can have all these character- 
■ istics better developed than the saints had 
them. 

“We worship all the saviore of all the 
religions, for we worship all mankind, 
all the mountains and vegetation, all the 
little bugs and big bugs. 

“We worship every act of oms, even the 
mean ones. We are capable of perfection, 
for we possess the accumulated intelligence 
of all the things that ever existed and the 
collected intelligence becomes oneness. 

“We possess the intelligence of all the 
lions, tigers, Gats,..ea{©m badbugs, that ever 
lived. If minerals have intelligence, we 
have that too. Yet we don’t use that in¬ 
telligence. We don’t need any more teach- 

: ing. It’s a wonder we exist, we have had 
so much. We have wonderful bodies, or 
we would not be alive. The lion is a power¬ 
ful animal, but if he ate soups, steaks, 
pork chops, pies, puddings, teas, coffees, 
wines and the so-called temperance drinks, 
that are worse than the other kind, he 
would gla^y give up the ghost. Yet we W.® 
are still alive. AU we need is control, and 
that is what Mazdaznan gives us.” ib 

From Dr. Hanish’s remarks and the f; 
literature distributed about the hall, the | 
physica l end of Mazdaznan seems to com- 
pine a breathing system and the simple 
life. Rise early, worship your favorite * ' 
bug and skip blithely to work without f 
eating anything except a little fruit. Keep b. m 
busy all the time, either at manual labor 
or the cultivation of yom mind. Never 
enter into any controversy, even during 
the baseball season, “but remain self-oen- ?;• 
tred; otherwise you will place yomself '3 
m a condition of ^a negative nature inviting 
diseaise and disaster. Express your happy [sfik, ■ 
feeling-s by singing, humming a time, or f • 
even whistling.” 

MTien fatigued from overwork don't |, -Ipj 
lush to the nearest Tom and Jerry em- 
poriimr, but take a few breaths and the 

[i yolk of an egg. This latter you must beat 
thoroughly and put in a glass of water, 
bip it slowly between the teeth. E After returning from a visit to a sick 
fnend anoint your hands with oil of euca¬ 
lyptus. ( “When retiring to bed forgive and forget 
the past. Go to bed as soon as you lurd 
nothing else useful for you to do, rubbing 
your feet vigorouslv and anointing them 
With oil occasionally. Sleep with your 
head to the north. Think of nothing, but 
merely breathe comfortably, following the 
current of inhalation and exhalation with 
your mind and all will be well.” 

fflazdaznan is going to be a trial for folks 
with No. 10 feet, for disciples are urged to 
dr^s the feet with silk, linen or fine muslin 

clpths and put the stocking over them ” 

Wiiiio you ciro en> •—-- 
[ in the morning, raiw your anns above yc’’^ 
ahouldei H and smack your ^ 
tongue about as tliough masticating 
This will deceive the bug, who wil think 
you have just finished a hearty breakfast. 

“When mentally depn»ssed became of 
business wonirss, reverse the thought . 

It is all verv simple. The accumulated 
int.elligence of’the bugs that 
centuries past will help you wonderfully. 

i 
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LESSON IN THE 
BHAKTl YOGA. 

Swami Vivekananda’s Ideas on 
Qualifications of a Relig¬ 

ious Teacher. 

the 

THE RELIGION OFTHE HINDU. 

Men Cannot Get It Until Their Natures 

Are Ready to Receive the 

Inspiration. 

V? T was in Swami Vi¬ 
vekananda’s Bhakti 
class rooms, the day 
before Christmas, 
that the following sen¬ 
timents were uttered. 
The subject was:— 
■'The qualifications ne¬ 
cessary bothin teacher 
and disciple in order 

to attain Bhakti,” an intense love of God. 
For those who had come for the first time 

to the Swami’s class, and did not know his 
liberal views in religious mattters, a great 
surprise was in store. They had come to 
hear a Hindu monk, a benighted heathen, 
and if it had not been for his Oriental fea¬ 
tures and the broadness and catholicity of 
his utterances he might have been taken 
for a Christian clergyman. 

“Every soul is destined to be perfect,” he 
said, “and every being, in the end, will at¬ 
tain to this state. Whatever we are now is 
the result of our acts and thoughts in the 
past, and whatever we will be in the future 
will be the result of what we do and think 
now. But this shaping of our own destinies 
does not preclude our receiving help from 
outside; nay, in the vast majority of cases 
such help is absolutely necessary. When It 
comes, the possibilities of the soul are always 
quickened, spiritual life is awakened, growth 
is animated, and man becomes holy and per¬ 
fect in the end. 

“This quickening impulse cannot be de¬ 
rived from books; a soul can only receive 
impulses from another soul, and from noth¬ 
ing else. We may study books all our lives; 
we may become very intellectual, but in the 
end we find that we have not developed at 
all spiritually. It does not follow that a high 
order of intellectual development always 
goes hand in hand wuth an equivalent de¬ 
velopment of the spiritual side in man. Al¬ 
most every day we find cases where the in¬ 
tellect has become highly developed at the 
exijense of the spirit. 

THE GURU. 

“In studying books we sometimes are de¬ 
luded into thinking that w’e are being spirit¬ 
ually helped, but if we analyze ourselves we 
will find that at utmost it was only our in- 

tellect that has profited from th. ■ ^'udi- 
and not the spirit. This In.sufficlency of 
to quickening spiritual growth is th n ;■ -n 

i why almost every one of us can si—.ik mi- 
wonderfully on spiritual matters, but when 
it comes to actions we find ourr-lv. „ 
awfully deficient. To quicken the spirit tl>< 
Impulse must come from another soul. 

“The soul from which this impulse comes 
is called the 'Guru,' the teacher, and the 
soul to which the Impulse is conveyed is 
called the 'sisya,' the student. In order to 
convey this Impulse in the first place, th. j 
soul from which it comes must posMcss the 
power of transmitting it, as it were, to an¬ 
other; and in the second place, the object to 
which It is transmitted must be fit to nxjeive 

! “The seed must be a living seed, and the 
I field must be ready ploughed, and when both 

these conditions are fulfilled a wonderful 
growth of religion takes place. ‘The 
of religion must be wonderful, so shall the 
hearer be;’ and when both of these are 
really wonderful, extraordinary, then alone 
will a splendid spiritual awakening resut, and 
rot otherwise. 'These are the real teachers, 
and these are the real students. 

“The others are but playing with spiritual¬ 
ity. They have just a little curiosity awak¬ 
ened, just a little intellectual aspiration kin¬ 
dled, but are only standing on tfie outward 
iringe of the horizon of religion. There is. 
no doubt, some value even in that, as it may. 
in the course of time, result in the awakening 
of a real thirst for religion; and it is a mys- 

I terious law of nature that as soon as the 
field is ready the seed must come, as soon as 

I the soul wants religion the transmitter of 
religious force must appear. 

DANGERS IN THE WAT. 

“But there are great dangers in the way. 
There is danger to the receiving soul of mis¬ 
taking its momentary emotions for real re¬ 
ligious yearning. We can study that in our¬ 
selves. Many a time in our lives, somebody 
dies whom we loved; we receive a blow; we 
think that this world is slipping between our 
fingers; that we want something higher, and 
that we are going to become religious. In a 
few days that wave has passed, and we are 
left stranded where we were. 

“We are often mistaking such impulses for 
real thirst after religrion, but as long as these 
momentary emotions are thus mistaken, that 
continuous, real, want of the soul, will not 
come, and we shall not find the ‘transmitter.’ 
So, when we complain of our vain search 
after truth, that we want so much, instead of 
complaining, our first duty ought to be to 
look ino our own souls and find whether that 
want is real. In the vast majority of cases 
we will discover that we are not fit, there 
was no want, no real thirst after the spirit¬ 
ual. 

“There are still more dangers with regard 
to the ‘transmitter.’ There are many who, 
though immersed in ignorance, yet in the 
pride of their hearts fancy they know every¬ 
thing, and not only do not stop there, but 
offer to take others on their shoulders, and 
thus, the ‘blind leading the blind, they both 
fall into the ditch.’ The world is full of 
these. Every one wants to be a teacher, 
every beggar wants to make a gift of a 
million dollars! Just as these beggars are 
ridiculous, so are these teachers. 

THE ETE-OPENEB. 

“The eve-opener of religion is the teacher. 
With the' teacher, therefore, our relationship 
is that of the ancestor and the descendant. 
Without faith, humility, submission and 
veneration in our relation to the religious 
teacher, there will not be any religion; and 
you will find it a significant fact that where 
this system between the teacher and the 
taught still prevails, there alone gigantic 
spiritual men are growing, while In those 
countries which have thrown off this sys¬ 
tem the religious teacher has become a 
mere lecturer. 

“And when that teacher has come, serve 
him as a child, onen your heart to his In¬ 
fluence; see in hitn God manifested. Those 
who come to truth with such a spirit of love 
and veneration, for them the Lcrrd of Truth 
speaks the most wonderful words:—"Take 
thy shoes from off thy feet, for the place 
whereon thou standest is holy ground.’ ” 
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THE RELIGIOUS PRESS 
The Churchai,an thinks that one of the most 

cheering thoughts a misssonary can take with 

him to his held of arduous labor is that the peo¬ 

ple he is-dealing with have not been so forsaken 

by the providence of God, as to be without the 

means of obtaining His favor, even in their 
paganism : 

iounger brothers or children many of the 
heathen are; their religion maybe infantile, 
but it is nevertheless to them a real religion, 
and needs to be purged, trained and directed 
by the spirit of Christianity. St. Augustine 
forbade the demolition of heathen idols w'lthout 
permission of their owners. This he did not for 
th^ sake of peace and quietness, much less 
through an indifiference like that of Gallio. 
The wise African doctor felt that a pagan was 
better off with his idol than with no religious 
notion and symbol at all. He would leave 
God’s children and his own brethren to the light 
they had until they voluntarily came to the 
true Light. Ihis is exactly the method of St. 
Paul who always tried to hnd a common ground 
on which to meet the pagan child of a common 
and universal Father. There is nothing more 
beautiful than St. Paul’s attempts, over and 
over again, to teach the men of Athens or Lystra 
that their religious instincts were “thoughts 
beyond their thought.’’ He tried to reveal to 
them the better self of materialistic paganism, 
and to show them that their condition was not 
hopeless, but full of a hope only to be realized 
in Christianity. We believe the great apostle 
Paul, and his disciple Augustine, if either were 
preaching in China or India now, would labor 
to explain to the Mohammedans the great im¬ 
portance of the monotheism of Islam, as well as 
the consequences of such a pure and ennobling 
article of faith. He would acknowledge all that 
had a true side in the speculations, all that was 
high and beautiful in the moral theory, of 
Buddhist or Chinese sage. Sympathy would be 
his watchword, not hopeless contempt, nor 
thoughtless fanaticism. The anxiety, the haste, 
the despondency of many missionaries would in 
this way be exchanged for a deep and restful 
sense of the providence of God over all His 
human creatures. Dim may be the light of 
paganism, but the work of the missionary is not 
to hurl down the lamp, and quench the flame, 
but to acknowledge what light there is, to pro¬ 
tect and feed that feeble spark of radiance, until 
it shine more and more to the perfect day of 
Christ. 

VV^ard to thTfg!^,„ history, philoso 

phy, theology, which have immense weight with 

i! 
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THE CHRISTIAN CONQUEST OF ASIA 

^ Morse Lectures Before the Union Theological Semi¬ 
nary, New York, 1898. 

By John Henry Barrows, D.D. 

Lecture V.—Some difficulties in the Hindu mind in 
! regard to Christianity. Feb. 10. 

The hindrances to the very rapid spread of 

Christianity in the Orient are many and formi¬ 

dable. The average character of the Anglo- 

Indian and of the Europeans found in the ports 

and larger cities of Asia, does not commend 

Christianity to the proud and intellectual Ori¬ 

entals. But besides all this, the Eastern world 

has different habits of thought, and different 

fundamental ideas from those prevailing in the 

West. One cannot converse ten minutes with a 

bare-footed Hindu scholar without realizing 

that different standards, different ideals of 

worth, different aims, predispose the Hindu 

friend to regard with distrust or aversion the 

Christian thought of truth and life. There is 

a vast ignorance even among educated men in 

the Occidental Christian. Many of one’s liter¬ 

ary references are entirely unfamiliar to an Ori 

ental, so that a wise Western speaker who adapts 

himself to the Hindus will need to prune his 

discourses of much that would be available and 

useful for Western audiences. Some European 

evangelists have been surprised that their quota¬ 

tions from the Christian Scriptures were not so 

weighty and convincing and telling in their 

addresses to Hindu congregations, as they had 

expected. Often, indeed, their Bible-quota- 

Uions meant nothing to the Oriental auditors, 

Jand one evangelist found that all his pathetic ref- 

erences to father, mother and home, his stories 

of the home-life, were entirely thrown away on 

companies of people whose knowledge of these 
sanctities was extremely limited. 

I deemed it very important at the outset of my 

mission, to make clearly understood what is 

meant by Christianity. I was careful not to 

identify it with any form of ecclesiastical gov¬ 

ernment or any special system of Western the- 

olop. The Christianity which India needs and 

which the Western world, in all its divisions 

accepts, centres in the life, teachings, character 

of Jesus Christ, as portrayed in the Gospels. It 

is not merely the facts and truths which centre 

in Christ, but the divine, loving spirit which 

pervades them all. Christianity is a life, shaped 

by Christian ideals, as well as a truth, which 

harmonizes with the mind of Jesus. It was 

my effort to remove the thoughts of my hearers 

so far as possible from things extraneous, and 

things secondary, and to concentrate their minds 

on what is vital and essential. It was my hope 

to make them feel that the spirit of Christianity 

was one of utmost kindness, of largest love, of 

the truest fraternity, as well as to believe the 

glorious Gospel of God’s redeeming affection or 

the race revealed in the historic incarnation 

through Jesus Christ our Lord. I did not deny 

the existence of mystery in the universe. I did 

not claim that all intellectual problems had been 

solved, but I endeavored to show what are the 

weighty reasons for believing that Christianity 

by its revelation of God, by its disclosures in 

Jesus Christ, by the clearness of its teachings in 

regard to the life that now is and the life that 

is to come, by the purity and elevation of its 

ethics, by the wonderful adaptation to human 

need of the Man and Saviour Jesus Christ, by 

its historical results, and by its present world¬ 

wide aspects, was evidenly adapted to all men’s 

needs and would become universal. 

Now, it is in accord with the subtle and eva¬ 

sive Hindu spirit that such a presentation of 

Christianity should be met by inquiries like the 

following: “How is the salvation of tempted and 

fallen angels to be effected?’’ “What are the 

general laws of creation from the beginning, and 

for all the intelligences and non-intelligences of 

the universe ?’’ One would suppose that sincere 

minds, seeing the distraction and distress, and 

uncountable miseries, and degradations of Hindu 

society, would be willing to face [directly the 

questions: “Is Christianity true? Are these 

claims which the lecturer has made well- 

founded ? Is the Christian system now pre¬ 

dominant in the world ? Do its effects surpass 

those of other religions ? Are our Scriptures so 

well adapted to human needs as the Bible? 

Have we, after all, so perfect a theism as that ^ 
forth in the New Testament ? Is there any DoU AUl ti-l liJ ti-lO o yv j. Kt*V 

nL'v.iJijpu 
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etancl by the side of Jesus Christ ? Have we any 

such evidences of a historic incarnation as those 

which the speaker has brought forth in regard 

to the historic character of the Christian's] 

Saviour?” After meeting hundreils of non- 

Christian scholars and reading hundreds of col 

umne criticising the addresses given, 1 must 

TOnfSs that these inquiries were rarely if ever 

made. The Hindu faculty of missing the point 

was illustrated on several occasions during my 

three months of work as a Christian lecturer. 

The Hindu chairman at the close of one of my 

the truth, and preaching it in that love which is 

wise in disinguishing things that are great and 

essential, from those that are trivial and second¬ 

ary, the church will magnify the power of its 

testimony. 

I have come to feel more strongly than ever 

that no limp type of f’hristianity can grapple 

successfully with such spiritual and moral prob¬ 

lems as confront us in Asia^ No mechanical 

addresses in Poona, endeavored to diminish the 

effectiveness of what I had said by eulogizing in 

the most indiscriminate way, the ethical glories 

—not of Hinduism, his own religion—but of 

Buddhism, asserting that that was the only faith 

which had set forth the principle of universal 

love to all creatures, that was the religion of 

compassion and kindness. My lecture had been 

on the historical effects of Christianity, and the 

Hindu chairman, instead of acknowledging or 

denying the accuracy of my remarks, brings in 

an irrelevant and unsupported assertion ii 

regard to a faith which Hinduism cast out 

Buddhism, we were told, alone taught universal 

compassion, but we were not informed what 

had been the historical success of Buddhism in 

making men really kind and compassionate. 

There was, of course, no reference to the asser¬ 

tion which has been made, that in Ceylon the 

people were far from kind to dumb animals, and 

that in China, where Buddhism claims its 

greatest conquests, human cruelty has its most 

terrible manifestations. 

j~I am more convinced than ever that the mes¬ 

sage which the missionary or Christian lecturer 

carries to India and the Farther East must be 

the distinctively Gospel message. It must not 

lack those elements of positiveness which have 

always been the chief strength of Christian testi¬ 

mony. It must centre in Him, the historic 

Christ, who sums up all that is most blessed 

and most distinctive in our faith. It must 

build on the intellectual and spiritual founda¬ 

tions already laid in non-Christian lands, and 

not disturb those foundations. It should seek 

to better the edifice, but not to upturn^or shatter 

the basis of truth which all the churches have 

united in planting. The messenger who goes to 

Asia to emphasize something else than the divine 

and ever-living Christ, who goes there to air his 

doubts or speak with uncertain sound before 

men who are already bothered with an excess of 

uncertainties, would better have staid at hom£J 

This may be true also of those who emphasize 

minor dogmas, which do not belong to the Cath¬ 

olic creed, those who magnify non essentials 

while confronting a paganism whose super¬ 

stitions and horrors ought to melt the church 

into unity and I would say the same thing of 

those who are the bond-servants of a Christian 

ecclesiaslicism which at some points is as 

mechanical in its method of salvation as Hindu¬ 

ism itself. jrhe evangelization of India can be 

achieved only by proclaiming the living Christ, 

and V)y an exemplification in brotherliness, and 

righteousness, of apostolic Christianity. Preach¬ 

ing the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but 

. '•i ' 

ecclesiasticism playing with lighted candles and 

clinging to exploded dogmas of exclusive 

churchly authority, can regenerate India. (The 

Christianity needed must be wise and patient 

and sympathetic; hospitable to all truth, and 

friendly to all goodness, and first of all it must 

have in it the life blood of the old evangel 

which Paul carried to Rome and the Puritans 

brought to America. It must be able to pro 

duce Christians who have nerve and fibre to 

make sacrifices, to endure hardships, and who. 

casting aside any vain hopes of doing for Asia 

in a decade what required fifteen centuries for 

European civilization, are determined to keep 

at it till the work is done. This world of ours 

needs Christ, the whole Christ, not a partial 

Christ, not a Saviour who has no almighty 

power to save; not a Teacher overcome by human 

feelings and Himself conquered by death, but 

the Christ of the Gospels, the one unique fea 

ture and element of Christianity, the Christ of 

the Throne and the Cradle, the Christ of the 

Crossj and the broken Sepulcher; the loving, 

suffering, atoning, risen and ever-living Son of 

God, marching at the head of Christendom’and 

of history, travailing in the greatness of His 

omnipotent redeeming affection, the same yester¬ 

day, to-day and forever 

New Day for Missions 
Forecast by Fisher 

■ The new era on which missions have 
entered, said Rev. Fred B. Fisher in the 
Earl lectures at Berkeley given to the in¬ 
terdenominational conference late in Feb¬ 
ruary, is “an incandescent era.” The whole 
world is lighted with new vision, new 
breadth, tolerance, neutrality and desire 
for cooperation. The old plan was a 
method based on three ideas—now out¬ 
grown, “the imperial concept” which gave 
us such terms as home base and mission 
field, and looked on new churches abroad 
as colonies of the mother Church at home, 
second, “the campaign concept,” thinking 
of geographical conquest and the comple¬ 
tion of evangelization, instead of spiritual 
growth; and third, “the conquest concept.” 

k4. >f-'ix 
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Christianity Can Make No Peace With Hindnism 
Cook Lecturer Describes the Things Which Utterly Condemn 

the Indian Cult 

WARFARE between Christ 
anity and Hinduism must 
continue, according to Dr. 
J. Harry Cotton, pastor of 

Broad Street Presbyterian Church, 
Columbus, O., reporting from India 
to the Presbyterian Board of Foreign 
Missions. Dr. Cotton is on a six 
months’ tour of the Far East deliver¬ 
ing the Cook lectures on Christian 
unity. 

“This visit to India." writes Dr. 
Cotton, “has made increasingly clear 
to me the fact that Christianity can 
make no peace with Hinduism. No 
honest visitor can escape the many 
excellent things in Hindu philoso¬ 
phy and practice. But we went to 
Benares. There we saw the crudity, 
the filth, the superstition and the 
pathos of Indian fa’th. The golden 
temple, the most sacred temple cf 
Benares, was crowded with visitors, 
coming from the Ganges where they 
had bathed, to make their offerings. 
Within the temple was no image of 
any God, but only the phallic sym¬ 
bol, so repeatedly seen in Indian 
temples. 

A few days later we sat on the 
steps of a clean, chaste little temple 
on the banks of one of the rivers 
into which the Ganges breaks up be¬ 
fore it pour.s itself into the Bay of 
Bengal. We sat on the steps, watch¬ 
ing the river flow by, and talked for 
two hours with a monk of the Rania- 
krishna Mission on the things of the 
spirit. I was deeply impressed by hi.s 
ideals of oneness with God, peace of 
spirit ana absence of injury. But 
then I mentioned what I had seen 
in Benares and told of the multitudes 
who were washing there to have their 
sins removed. AVith this he coul 1 
take no exception. It was their faith 
—they could find peace through those 
rites. In a later incarnation thej’ 
might be born into higher insight. 

It is this easy-going acquiescence 
with things as they are that so thor¬ 
oughly condemns Hinduism. AVith 
this attitude the gospel of Christ, 
with its urgent gospel of redemption, 

can make no peace. 

Students W’elcome Christian Message 

In my preceding report I mentioned 
something of the eager reception that 

students give to the Christian mes¬ 
sage in India. In Dahore I was in¬ 
vited by the principal to speak in 
the Sanatan Dharma College one 
noon at twelve. The classes for that 
hour were dismissed and over 400 stu¬ 
dents gathered under the trees. There 
they sat on the ground or stood and 
listened for almost an hour to a lec¬ 
ture on Christian faith. And this is 
one of the most orthodox of Hindu 

colleges. . ,, 
“On the other hand it is equally 

Rev. J. Harry Cotton, Ph.D. 

true that many Hindu thinkers and 
leaders are today opposing what they 
call proselytism and what the church 
calls evangelism. They especially at¬ 
tack the use of hospitals and educa¬ 
tional services as opportunities to 
win converts to Christianity. It is 
quite possible that there have been 
breaches of good taste in the matter 
of trying to convert sick people. But 
it is just as true that the fundamen¬ 
tal reason for all this opposition to 
proselytism is the fear that the 
Christians are growing too rapidly in 
numbei-s for the comfort of Hindu¬ 
ism. Part of this fear is political as 
in the case of the Hindu Mahasahba. 
This organization is pledged to win 
back to Hinduism as many of its for¬ 
mer adherents as possible, simply to 
strengthen the Hindu political posi¬ 
tion by the swelling of its count. 
Tremendous pressure was brought 
against Christians during this past 
census to get them to declare 
themselv.'s Hindus, whatever their 
belief. But tlie abolition of sep- 
ara'e electorates, .so wisely uiged 
by Mr, Gandhi, ought to re¬ 
move the liolitical motive that op¬ 
erates against Christian evangelism, 
Practlcaily all the Christians have 
renounced any claim to separate po¬ 
litical representation in the new con¬ 
stitution, a move which has won re¬ 
spect for the Christian church 

throughout the land. 

Dr. Higginbottoin’s Great Work 

“A great center of missionary 

work thc't we were privileged to visit 
is -Allahabad. It is one of the 
holiest cities of India, for it is there 
(hat the Jumna and the Ganges riv¬ 
ers join. And if one is to believe the 
Indian traditions, a third river comes 
out of the ground and joins the two. 
There at the great feast in January 
over a million pilgrims gather each 
year and bathe in the mingling of 
the waters. There, too, in the midst 
of Hinduism, the Presbyterian mis¬ 
sion is conducting a great work. 
Across the Jumna River from the 
city is the wonderful work of Dr. 
Sam Higginbottom’s institute, AVe 
spent a whole morning going 
through that great place. There the 
Christian Gospel becomes practical 
and seeks to bring to India the abun¬ 
dant life. There are experiments in 
cattle breeding, with milk carefully 
weighed and tested for each separate 
cow, food weighed and varied in ex¬ 
periment, the whole thing done most 
scientifically. 

‘ AA^e had seen cows in India be¬ 
fore, thousands of them wandering 
down the streets of the villages, in 
the bazaars of Lahore and on the 
mrin streets of Madras. And what 
poor creatures the cows of India are! 
But when one sees Dr. Higginbottom’s 
sleek and fat cows, learns how much 
more and how much better milk they 
give, he is amazed, A^et Dr. Hig- 
ginbottom says that it costs him less 
to keep cn’ of his blooded American 
stock than it costs an average vil¬ 
lager to keep his poor, half-starved 

cow 1 

Teaching Practical Farming 

“There, too, are plots of experimen¬ 
tal ground where all sorts of grain- 
growing and grass-growing experi¬ 
ments are conducted, The-e, too, are 
two aar’cnltural schools, one for men 
cf college standing, doing advanced 
and scientific work, and one for 
young men from the mass-movement 
areas who, lacking education, are yet 
permitted to learn by practice the 
principle of sound farming, 

“Dr, Higgincottom has caught a 
great vision. If the Indian village 
can be put on a sounder economic 
basis and the frightful poverty alle¬ 
viated, even in a slight way, it will b? 
the first step to advance along many 
1 nes cultural, sanitary and domestic, 

as well as religious. 
“In Arababad are also a dispens¬ 

ary operated by Dr. Douglas For¬ 
man, a public work in which he has 
gathered eight or nine Indian phy¬ 
sicians in co-operation; the Mary 
AVanamaker Girls’ High School; and 
the city evangelism work of Ernest 
P Janvier. It is really a complete 
work that the Presbyterian Church 

is doing in Allahabad. 



Indian Mystics Silence Vow 

Delays His Entry at Dover 

By The Associated Press. 

DOVER, England, April 7.— 

Meher Baba, proclaimed by his 

followers as the "God Man" and 

“New Messiah,” arrived here to¬ 

night from Bombay and had con¬ 

siderable difficulty with port of¬ 

ficials on account of his eight-year 

vow of silence. 

Other members of the party of 

the Parsee and mystic, who has 

said he was going to the United 

States to convert them to his faith, 

did the necessary talking for him. 

The Parsee left by automobile, pre¬ 

sumably for the college of his fol¬ 

lowers at East^ Challacombe in 

Devon. 

The mystic is expected to return 

home and embark for America 

soon on a campaign to break down 

all religious barriers, destroy Amer¬ 

ican materialism and amalgamate 

all creeds in a common element of 

love. 

He said he would break his vow 

of silence on his arrival at Harmon, 

N. Y. He is of the Zoroastrian 

faith and claims to have been made 

both divine and human after at¬ 

taining a super-conscious state. 

] Record of Christian Work 

1 

Hinduis.m in the West.—Our Bangalore corres i 

pondent ^ires under Monday’s date:—The Dewani 
of MysB»jjDresided at a meeting yesterday; 
evening Aowelcome Swami Abhedananda, and! 
made reference to the fact mentioned in the 
address that the Maharaja had encouraged and 
helped the late Swami Vivekananda’s Mission to 
the United States. In inviting Swami Abhe¬ 
dananda, the present Maharaja was therefcre: 
followiDg in hia father’s footsteps. In the' 
course of a lengthy address the Swami gave a i 
review of the work of the Ramakrishna 
Mission in the West, .stating that hundreds and ; 
thousands of deep thinkers were prepared to 
accept the philosophy and religion of the Vedanta, i 
He outlined the teachings of the Vedanta and ! 
spoke ftirring words ofJexhortation and enco.tage- ! 
ment to Hindus. 

Dr. Cotton on Hinduism 

■ A\ arfare between Christianity and 

I Hinduism must continue, according to 

I Dr. J. Harry Cotton, pastor of Broad 

Street Presbyterian Church, Columbus. 

Ohio, reporting from India on his six 

months’ tour of the Far East, delii ering 

the Dr. Joseph Cook lectures on Chris¬ 

tian unity. 

Cliri.it” said Mirhud 

Aiujelo, "paint Christ not dead, 

hut risen! Paint him us the 

Lord of life, with his feet upon the 

sepulchre in which his enemies 

sought to silence him forever!” 

“This visit to India,” writes Dr. 

Cotton, “has made increasingly clear to 

me the fact that Christianity can make 

no peace with Hinduism. No honest 

visitor can escape the many excellent 

things in Hindu philosophy and practice. 

But we went to Benares. There we 

saw" the crudity", the filth, the .supersti¬ 

tion and the pathos of Indian faith. 

The golden temple, the most sacred 

temple of Benares, was crowded with 

visitors coming from the Ganges where 

they' had bathed to make their offerings. 

AVithin the temple w'as no image of any 

god, but only’ the phallic symbol, so 

repeatedly’ seen in Indian temples. 

“A few' days later we sat on the steps 

of a clean, chaste little temple on the 

banks of one of the rivers into which the 

Ganges breaks up before it pours itself 

into the Bay of Bengal. AA'e sat on the 

steps, watching the river flow by, and 

talked for two hours with a monk of the 

Ramakrishna mission on the things of 

the spirit. I was deeply’ impressed by’ 

his ideals of oneness with God, peace of 

spirit, and absence of injury. But then 

I mentioned what I had seen in Benares, 

and told of the multitudes who were 

w’ashing there to have their sins re¬ 

moved. AA’ith this he could take no 

e.xception. It was their faith: they’ 

could find peace through those rites. 

In a later incarnation they’ might be 

born into higher insight. 

“It is this easy’-going acquiescence 

with things as they’ are that so thor¬ 

oughly’ condemns Hinduism. AA’ith this 

attitude the gospel of Christ, with its 

urgent gospel of redemption, can make 

no peace. 

“In my’ preceding report I mentioned 

something of the eager reception that 

students give to the Christian message 

in India. In Lahore I was invited by 

the jirincipal to .si>eak in the Sanatan 

Dharma College one noon. The classes 

for that hour were di.smissed, and over 
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too stiideids gathereil out unrler the 

trees. Here they sat on the ground or 

stood and li>teneil for almost an hour to a 

lecture on Cliri.stian faith. And this is 

one of the most ortho<lox of Hindu 

colleges. 

“On the other hand, it is equally true 

that many Hindu thinkers and leailers 

are to<lay’ oi»j)<jsing what they’ call 

jiroselytisni and what the church calls 

evangelism. J’hey espei ially attack the 

use of ho.spitals and e<iucational .services 

as opportunities to win converts to 

Christianity. 

“It is quite [Mxssible that there have 

been breachc' of gfxxl taste in the matter 

of trying to -onvert sick iieojile, but it is 

just as true that the fundamental reason 

for all tin.' opjiosition to pro.selytism is 

the fear tl at the Christians are growing 

too rapid!, in numbers for the comfort 

of Hinduism. Part of this fear is 

political, as in the ca.se of the Hindu 

Maha.sahba. This organization is 

pledged to win back to Ilindui.sm as 

many of its former adherents as po.ssible, 

simply to strengthen the Hindu jiolitical 

position by’ the swelling of its count. 

Tremendous pressure was brought 

against Christians during this past 

census to get them to declare them.selves 

Hindus, whatever their belief. But the 

abolition of separate electorates, so 

wisely’ urged by Mr. Gandhi, ought to 

remove the political motive that ojier- 

ates against Christian evangelism. In 

the meantime it is interesting to see that 

practically all the Christians have re¬ 

nounced any’ claim to separate political 

repre.sentation in the new constitution, a 

move which has won resj)e<-t for the 

Christian church throughout the land.” 



RISTIANITY Tl- IS CHRISTIAN THE “ABSOLUTE” 
RELIGION ? 

"T' HE traditional answer to this question has all alonsj been an 

A emphatic attirmative; but the new school of ihcoloj^ians, 

who are under the spell of the teachings of the new "Science of 

Religion,” the comparative study of Christianity as one of the 

religions of the world, does not hesitate to answer this in the 

negative. A special conference to discuss this one (jnestion 

was recently held in Miihlocker, and many of the most promi¬ 

nent university professors and other theologians were in atten¬ 

dance from all parts of Germany. The leading pajier was pre¬ 

sented by the head of this new school. Professor Troeltsch, of the 

University of Heidelberg, who formulated the fundamental prin¬ 

ciples substantiallj' as follows: 

I. The term “ Absoluteness of Christianity ” is a formula for 

the expression of one of the leading problems that has grown out 
of the modern conception of historical development as applied to 

Christianity. 
2. The purpose of this problem is to determine exactly the rela¬ 

tion of Christianity to the other great religions of the world and 

its importance in the world’s religious development. 
3. Christianity is a purely historical phenomenon, and as such 

is to be studied and judged by the general laws of development 

that obtain in history. 
4. In trying to determine the exact valuation of Christianity to 

the other religions of the world, the investigator is controlled by 
his own personal feelings and convictions, which can not indeed 

be logically forced upon anybody else, but which for himself are 

binding and conclusive. 
5. These feelings and convictions naturally seek to find their 

warrant in the demonstration that there are gradations between 
the great religious forces. The theory that results from this 
knowledge is that of a gradual unfolding of the revelation of the 
transcendental force behind all histnry, whiclr comes to view in 
the various personalities and phenomena of history, and in these 

brings us nearer to the transcendental absolute. 
6. Christianity, judged from this point of view, shows it.self 

the highest stage of religious development and in principle supe¬ 

rior to all other forms of religion; but, nevertheless, as a phe¬ 

nomenon subject to the historical laws of growth. 
7. All other beliefs as to Christianity, such as the conviction 

that Christianity will be invincible, are purely a matter of per¬ 

sonal faith and not the subject of scientific certainty. 
8. In this whole conception of Christianity, religion is viewed 

not as an illusion, but as an expression of the relation between 

man and the divine. 

What is given above in somewhat heavy theological phraseol¬ 

ogy is more clearly expressed and applied by another speaker at 

this conference. Dr. Max Christlieb, who discussed mission work 

as affected by this denial of the absoluteness of Christianity. 

His leading propositions were these ; 

JOINT RITES HONOR 
GUARD BROTHERS 

Throng Attends Service 

William J. of Metropolitan 

Opera and Brother, Percy. 

between 

eulogies are delivered 

Dr. Potter Tells of William’s Creed 

_Dr. Reisner Pays Tribute—M.ss 

Bori and Mr. Jagel Sing. 

Ham J. Guard, press ^epresentativ^ 

for the last twenty-two years for the 

Metropolitan Opera Company, a 

his brother, Percy E. Guard of the 

Circulation Department of Tub New 

York Times, who died of heart 

disease and pneumonia, respectively, 

within twenty-six hours of each 

other, was held yesterday afternoon 

in the Chapel of the National Casket 
Company, 140 East Fifty-seventh 
Street. The circumstances were im¬ 
pressive, and the crowded chapel was 
literally lined with flowers. 

A large number of Metropolitan 
Opera singers, musicians and mem¬ 
bers of the opera personnel, as well 
as many representative newspaper¬ 
men, active and retired, filled the 
chapel long before the hour of the 
funeral. Several hundred others, 
who came half an hour before the 
specified time, crowded the stairways 
leading to the chapel or waited in the 
rain and snow outside in tributa to 
Billy Guard, one of the most popular ,, 
and picturesque figures in opera and 
newspaper circles in this city. 

Miss Lucrezia Bori, Metropolitan 
prima donna, sang Gounod’s “Ave 
Maria,’’ and Frederick Jagel, Amer¬ 
ican tenor of the opera company, 
sang the favorite hymn, ‘‘Lead, 
Kindly Light.” Harry Rowe Shelley 
accompanied them on the organ. 

Dr. Potter Eulogizes Friend, 

Eulogies were delivered by Dr. 

Francis Potter of the First Humanist 

Society, of which William J. Guard 

was a member in his later years, and 

the Rev. Dr. Christian F. Reisner of 
Broadway Temple on Washington 
Heights. 

Dr. Potter read from an address 
delivered by Billy Guard on the oc¬ 
casion of his sixty-ninth birthday, 
March 29, 1931, before the First Hu¬ 
manist Society, which. Dr. Potter 
said, expressed Mr. Guard’s ‘‘recipe 
for a good man.” 

‘‘In my humble opinion,” Dr. Pot¬ 
ter quoted Mr. Guard’s creed, ‘‘re- 
ligion is nothing but a technique, 
like a man trying to'acauire a Thus” 

A man 
ce a manT^i'ying to acquire' 

cal technique on the piano 
might be able to play anything that 
was put before him, absolutely cor¬ 
rectly, and yet not convey one single 
emotion of his soul (if he had one) 
to my soul. Another man may have 
acquired a very different technique, 
but he can tell me something that 
is inside of him; he can give me a 
thrill; he can reveal universal beauty. 

‘‘Religion is a similar technique,” 
Dr. Potter quoted. ‘‘If the technique 
of a man helps him to realize his 
adjustment to the universe, makes 
him a finer man, makes him give 
more of his self that is worth giv¬ 
ing, then let him have it. If he fails 
to do that, it is as absolutely worth¬ 
less as the so-called perfect tech¬ 
nique of the pianist who plays and 
plays and plays—and says nothing. 

"In other words, no matter what 
you may call your religion, if it 
doesn’t produce these results, it is a 
mere empty formula—a hollow mock¬ 
ery—a delusion and a snare.” 

‘‘Ireland, San Francisco, Baltimore 
and New York,” Dr. Potter added, 
"all contributed in molding Billy 
Guard’s character. There was in 
him a certain elfin quality of the 
‘little folk.’ Then there was in him 
the spirit of adventure of the pioneer 
days of San Francisco, the chivalry 

, . J and romance of Baltimore and the 
..'T'f .'i cosmopolitanism of New York. He 

reflected all his environments, blend¬ 
ing them all into one personality.” 
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... .CliristiaiiUy is not a relieion wuicii lias delects to be re¬ 
paired by borrowing from other relieions. The ethnic rjiigions 

are not to be denounced as if they were a pro luct of Satan. St. 
Paul found ethical and religious truth in heathen poalsaud mor¬ 
alists. Yet Christianity, as it came in the luliness of liine, is it¬ 
self the fullness of divine revelaiion. It is the complement of 
the other religions. It supplies what they lack. It realizes what 
they vaguely aspiie after. It lakts up and as.-imilates whatever 
is good in them. Christ is the unconscious desire of all nations. 
He reveals the God whom they are feeling after. In a word, 
Chriathmily ij the absolute religion. It was the AposHe of lib- 
eTal Christianity who said that "other foundation can no man 

lay than that which is laid, which 

GjiOJIge P. Fisheu. in The OutlooK 

is Jesus Christ.”—Prof, 
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In my recent passage across tlic Pacific^ I fell in with 
a rarely iinmhle-mincled and able Japanese brother, 
who has just made a second visit to America. This 
brother had been a Christian for about twenty years. 
He became a Christian through quiet and persistent 
reading of the Bible. Soon after his conversion he 
W'ent to the United States and pursued a thorough 
CQurse of study in one of our foremost colleges, hor 
some years since he has been a teacher in a leading 
Japanese Christian school. The last year he has spent 
in America restudying our country, and its character¬ 
istic modes of Christian thoughfe Tliat he was' an 
uncommonly earnest man wais^evidenced by the fact 
that on our steamer day by day be could be seen each 
morning in a corner of the music room poring over a 
Greek New Testament, with which he was most famil¬ 
iar. So devoted a man, gentle itCbearing and free from 
the superficial sense of self-sufficiency, so characteris¬ 
tic of many of the Japanese, I have rarely met. He 
preached for us one evening on the ship on the text, 
“Because to you it hath been granted in the behalf of 
Christ, not only to believe oil Him, but also to sufifer 
in His behalf." He was as clear and pronounced on the 
centrality of the death of Christ,^the atonement, as one 
could well be. And from that he argued the self-re- 
unciatory nature of the Christian life—a life of self- 
crucitixion with Christ. A devotion and heroism thus 
begotten only would convict and change the pagan 
world. It was at this point, as he pointed out, that 
Shintoism, Buddhism, and all other heathen systems 
are so sadly lacking. 

The next dav we fell into conversation respecting 
practical Christianity in America. As the result of his 
much reflection on wdiat he had recently observed, my^ 
friend had written in his note book the following com¬ 
ments, here given substantially in his own words: 

1. The theology preached is boneless; it cannot 
stand upright. No bones. The principal characteris¬ 
tics of Christ's religion on the shelf. 

2. A wide difference between the intellectually 
earnest literary schools, the colleges and the theologt- 
cal schools. College boys little respect the theologi¬ 
cal schools. The student class revolt from them. Re¬ 
sult, few candidates for the ministry. Little study of 
the Bible itself in the seminaries. The churches dis¬ 
trust the graduates accordingly. 

3. An increasing number of Bible Training Schools 
are growing up, as the churches more feel tlie need 
of the Bible. 

4. The earnestness of many Christian laymen who 
care nothing for the technical and speculative questions 
of the Theological Colleges, and who feel Christian 
and missionary work must be better done. Growing 
enthusiasm in Young Men’s Christian Association 
work also a consequence. 

5. A rising spirit of benevolence, large benevotence, 
among Christian business m,en. 

6. An undue estimate of the ethnic religions. Im¬ 
portant to know the different systems, but prohtless 
to argue concerning them. Christians should preach 
the peculiarities and better things of Christ’s religion. 
This the Holy Spirit will bless. Preach especially the 
voluntary dying of Jesus for sinners; the eternal'pur- 
pose of God to redeem. No good to pass compliments 
on other systems, though well meant. 

In some respects doubtless some will think this an 
inadequate, and even a narrow estimate of current 
American Christianity. There is, however, food for re¬ 
flection in the observations quoted, helping us as they 
do to see ourselves as others see us. They at least 
afford evidence that among these Asiatic Christians, 
so recently out of paganism, there are those who have 

Mabie, D. D. 

seized upon the central elements of the Christian 
faith. Such testimony may help us also to a more 
sober estimate of the relativities as betwc*en the religion 
of Christ and the other systems. 
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Ideals of Yale-in-China 
/^Ixcerpt of a letter written by Dr. Anson Phelps Stokes 

February 20, 1925, at the time the Senior College at 
/Changsha was in successful operation: 

“Yale-in-China is not, strictly speaking, a foreign mis¬ 
sion enterprise. It is a Christian institution in the same 
sense as Yale is a Christian institution. No man need ac¬ 
cept Christianity to enjoy its privileges. As a matter of 
fact, most students come to us non-Christian, and most 
students—but by no means all—leave us believers in 
Christianity. But this is entirely a matter of their own 
choice. We have required teaching of the Christian reli¬ 
gion, but we also have required teaching by the best Con- 
fucianists we can get of the Confucian classics. Now it 
seems to me that as inevitably in the course of foreign 
trade conditions we give China and other Eastern coun¬ 
tries so much that is least desirable in our civilization, we 
should also let them at least see what is best in our civil¬ 
ization. To me what is best has come quite largely from 
the Christian faith as it works itself out in various de¬ 
partments of life.” 

r 

“Faith” 

MISS LOUELLA D. EVERETT, 
Boston, Maiss. — The poem from 
which C. T. C. gives these lines: 
Thou canst not prove that thou art |i 

body alone. 
Nor canst thou prove that thou are j 

spirit alone; . 
Nor canst thou prove that thou art * 

both in one. 
Thou" canst not prove thou art im- | 

mortal, no. 
Nor yet that thou art mortal—nay, 

my son. 
Thou canst not prove that I, who 

speak with thee, 
Am not thyself in converse with 

thy^lf. 
For nothing worthy proving can be 

proven, 
Nor yet disproven. Wherefore thou 

be wise, • 
Cleave ever to the sunnier side of 

doubt. 
And cling to Faith beyond the 

forms of Faith 
in yourTSiIF'of Oct! 25 is “The An¬ 
cient Sage,” by Alfred Tennyson 

if 

(1809-92). It is not in all editions 
of Tennyson’s poems. The first 
line is; “A thousand Summers ere 
the time of Christ.” 

George D. Chesson, Springfield, 
Mass.; J. Carter Swaim, Staten 
Island, N. Y.. answered this re¬ 
quest. 
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This inquiry in Japan, China 

and India will be carried out! 

under the auspices of this 

Institute. 

Church and General Back¬ 

ground. 

Industry and Labour. 

Religious Education, Women’s i 
Situation and Distinctive] 

Activities. 

Religious Education. 

Church. 

THE COMMITTEE OF INQUIRY' 

Five members of the Committee of Inquiry whicli the 
Christian laymen of America are sending to Japan to make 

a systematic and thorough appraisal of the work of Chris¬ 

tian Missions here arrived on November 1st. Two addi¬ 
tional members are arriving later in the Fall. The names 

of the group and the special field in which they will work 
are as follows: 

^Ir. Galen M. Fisher, 

Executive Secretary of 
the Institute of Social 
and Religious Research. 

Harvey H. Guy, Ph. D. 

(Director of Staff) 
Formerly Missionary in 
Japan: 

Robert W. Bruere, M.A. 
Research Director 

Penney Foundation 
Industrial Counsellor 

Miss M. E. Forsyth, ^I.A. 

Teachers College of 

Columbia University 

1M. E. Sadler, Ph. D. 

Secretary for Education 
United Christian Mis¬ 

sionary Society. 

I Dr. Charles H. Sears, M.A. 

General Secretary, New 

York apd Rrooklyn r »- - , fn 
Baptist Mission Society. 

Prof. Fred. R. Yoder, Ph.D. 

State College of Wash¬ 
ington. Rural Sociology. 

The Inquiry will cover the following major questions: 
1. How successfully are the attitude and work of the 

Missions adapted to the national genius and cultural herit¬ 

age of the people? In other words, are the Missions and 

the Institutions to which, in the Providence of God, they 

have given birth sufficiently naturalized, or are they unduly 

transferring Western traditions and patterns to the Orient? 

2. What distinctive values can American Christians 

derive from the faith, the achievements and the fellowship 

of Orientals? 
3. What distinctive results have been achieved by the 

Christian institutions and how do they compare in efficiency 
and in achievements with corresponding government and 

non-Christian institutions. 
4. In order to minister most effectively to the basic 

social and spiritual needs confronting the peoples in Japan, 
China and India, what expansion, readjusting or recasting 

of Mission enterprise may be called for, especially in regard 

to the relative emphases on types of work, the kinds and 

numbers of missionaries and the use of foreign funds. 
5. What does experience show to have been the 

advantage or disadvantage of cooperation among the 

Christian agencies in India, China and Japan and what, if 

any, further cooperative steps should be taken bj e 

On November 4th a Welcome and Conference Meeting 

for the members of this Committee of Inquiry was he d 

under the auspices of the Christian Council, attended by a 

representative group of Japanese and missionaries. At this 

meeting Dr. Guy and Mr. Fisher presented the purpose of 

lis inquiry and described the methodology which wi 

uployed. 

l^ioucei:. 
MOyDAY, OCTOBER 2G, 1903. 

A HISTORY OF WESTERN TIBET. 

of the 
referred 
on the 
that at 

The Moravian Mission to Tibet has had a 
Ipathttic history of suffering and losses, borne 
Iwith a noble fortitude, and it is little less than 
Imarvellous that it should have produced so 
liniich scholarly work as it has done. We 
Iwelcoine the appearance of Mr. Francke’s 
\uistorij of Western Tibet as a worthy suc- 
Icessor to the publications of Jiischke. Written 
jin clear and excellent English, the book is 
Ischolarly, yet entirely free from pedantry, 
land is far from being a mere chronicle of events, 
lit is in fact a history of the Western Tibetan 
[peoples and their culture. 

That the ancients had some knowledge 
I of Tibet is now well established. Herodo- 
Itus, in speaking of the country 
I “ gold digging ants,” undoubtedly 
to the land of the modern Dards 

I Indus, and it is a curious fact 
I Kalatse tales are still told of these gold-mining 
ants, which are, ho^vever, of no unusual size, 
and far from being as big as a dog or a fox. 
Ptolemy mentions the Byltae, probably the 
present Baltis, and the Dabasae, identified with 
the province of dBus (pronounced U) in 
Central Tibet. Pliny too speaks of the 
country of the Dards as rich in gold, a de¬ 
scription which is over-coloured, though 
gold is certainly found in it. It is, 
however, remarkable that no ancient 

writer mentions the Mons, who were, accord¬ 
ing to Mr. Francke, the earliest missioners 
to Western Tibet. The Mons are identified 
with the Munda races (Mundaris) found 
south-west of Calcutta, chiefly on the ground 
that the three dialects of Lahaul and that 
of Kanawar show strong affinities with 
the Mundari grammar. This fact is one of 
remarkable interest, but it is not clear that the 
Mons themselves are found in Lahaul or 
Kanawar, or that those found in Western 
Tibet have any peculiar dialect of their own. 
The Mons are, however, only found scattered 
throughout Western Tibet as musicians and 
carpenters, holding a very low position, one 
or more families being domiciled in each 
village, so it is not very surprising if they 
have lost all traces of their original speech. 
Whoever the Mons were .they have left a 
number of ruined castle's m’ iiangaskar, and 
remains of stupas and chaitijas. To them also 
Mr. Francke attributes t&o primitive rock 
sculptures \nflat bas relief at Spadum in that 

province. The Mons were in all ]'robabilitv 
Buddhist colonists of Indian race who intro¬ 
duced agriculture from Kashmir into the 
desert of Western Tibet without much 
opposition from the pastoral Tibetan tribes. 

The Mons were followed and probably 
subdued by a Dard invasion from Cilgit. 
Tradition preserves the names of their colonies 
in Ladakh and their (probably later) settle¬ 

ments can still be traced from graves or ruined 

castles. The Dards of Da have preserved 
their primitive customs, and have not been 



completely Lamaised ; but those of Dras 
have embraced Julam : both have, however, 
retained their original apeech. The Dards 
were aiiporficially JJuddhists of an old type, 
considerable poets and rock-artists, and devoted 
to polo, altogether a notable rarie of whom we 
would fain know more. Like some of 
the modern Afghans they showed ex¬ 
traordinary skill in the construction of 
water-courses along almost inaccessible cliffs. 
Intermarrying with the Tibetans the Dards 
founded the Tibeto-Dard kingdoms which 

lasted from about 500 to 1000 A D. At Leh 
ruled a dynasty of kings, descended from 
the mythical Kesar. At Kalatse a Dard 
dynasty built a fort on the Indus and 
endured till 1150 or 1200. At Lamayuru a 
monastery had quasi-sovereign power. Else¬ 
where we find majsjmis or “ dukes,” as in 
Baltistan. Two of these petty dynasties, 
Mahomedanised, survived till the Dogra 
wars, and one of them is still represented at 
Chigtan. From time immemorial the Tibetans 
had affected the Bon-chos, a form of religion 
still represented by some monasteries in Tibet. 
Under the Buddhist-Dard influence it became 
systematised, cataloguing its spirits of water and 
so on, but also accepted certain Buddhist forms. 
Still much of its primitive folk-lore has been 
preserved, and out of it has grown the national 
epic of Tibet in general and Western Tibet 
in particular. Of this epic every village has 
a version of its own, but Kesar is its hero 
always, and his adventures rival those of Jack 
the Giant-Killer, and many heroes of Euro¬ 

pean and Indo-Chinese myth. 
About 900 A.D. arose the Central Tibetan 

dynasty, one of whose members was Langdar- 
ma, the special ancestor of the Western Tibetan 
kings. Unfortunately Langdarma was an 
adherent of the Bon-chos, and he persecuted 
the Buddhists until he was assassinated. 
Tradition says that he had two horns, to 
conceal which he wore his hair long. With 
him begins the authentic history of Western 
Tibet. As always in Oriental monarchies that 
history is conditioned by the total inability of 

the ruling race to formulate a definite law of'**^ ^ 
succession. Langdarma left an illegitimate 
son by his great queen and a legitimate one by 
a spouse of lower rank—yet the former suc¬ 
ceeded, after a struggle, to the throne of 
Central and the legitimate branch only kept 
AVestern Tibet. About 1000 A.D. the latter 
kingdom was further divided among the three 
sons of its conqueror, though, in strict con¬ 
formity with Tibetan ideas, the eldest son was 
nominally suzerain over his younger brothers. 
But by 1150 we find Ladakh united under 

I one king who was able to make Kulu tributary. 
In 1275-1300 under King .Topal people became 

so rich that they ^yore hats of gold, and their 
mouths were never empty of tea and beer. 
About 1300 the custom of sending novices in 
the priesthood to Lhasa was introduced. This 
measure dealt a death-blow to the Bon religion 
and extinguished the ancient (Indian) 
forms of Buddhism. Thenceforth AV^estern 
Tibet is subject intellectually to the Lamaistic 
Buddhism of Lhasa. From 1325-50 reigned 
Lha-chen-gyalbu-rincheu, of whom the Lada¬ 

khi chronicles tells us nothing, probably be¬ 
cause he became a Moslem under the name of 

‘'ijl 

' -A; 

... 

lainc 
Kashmir, llis son never ruled in Kashmir, 
but succeeded to his ancestral throne. By 
I lOO there were again two kings in Western 
Tibet, and about 70 years later the 
cadet branch ousted the elder and founderl 
the Xdingyal dymasty. This too pursued 
the inevitable way of oriental king¬ 
craft. About 1500, Trashi put out tiie 
eyes of Lhawang, his elder brother, and 
thus rendered him unfit to reign ; but 
Trashi had no children and the blind Lliawang 
had to be given a wife, llis son succeeded, 
but Lhawang received full honours as father- 

king. Trahsi had, however, consolidated the 
kingdom, repelled a Turkish invasion, and 
established a sanctuary for thieves. Lhawang's 
son Tsewang continued his work, and und> r 
him the kingdom reached its greatest exten¬ 
sion, for it included Lahaul, Kulu, and part of 
Baltistan. lie made roads and built bridg- s, 
and had planned the erection of a college 
when he died. .Tamyang, his brother and 
successor, fell into the Balti toils and lost his 
army in a winter campaign. He was taken 
captive, compelled to disinherit his sons and 
marry the beautiful daughter of Ali Mir, 
Duke of Kapulu and de facto ruler of all 
Baltistan. Nevertheless, Jainyang/em^ineal a 
staunch Buddhist, and o4ie of his discarded 
sons became chief Lama of Lahaul His son 
by Ali Mir’* daughter succeeded in 1590 as 
Sengge Namgyal and built the great castle at 
Leh, the Maitreya monastery at Ba=go with 
monasteries at llemis, Hanle, and elsew'here. 
He too was a staunch Buddhist, but affected 
the “ red ” sect, wh 10 h had st ug affinities 
with the cult of Siva, and “ introduced the 
great deities of all Hindustan.” But he was un¬ 
lucky in war, and it was reserved for his son 
Deldan to restore the kingdom to its former 
position. Deldan was also able to repel a Turk¬ 
ish army said to number 200,000 strong. His 
son Delegs (1640-80) rashly undertook a task 
too great for his powers. Bhutan, whose Pope 
was pa'ron Lama of the King of Ladakh, had 
a quarrel with the Tibeto-Mongolian monarchy 
which had anne.xed Central Tibet, and under 
his Lama’s influence Delegs espoused its cause. 
The result was that a powerful Mongolian 
army promptly invaded his kingdom, and he 
was compelled to invoke the aid of Kashmir. 
His letter was transmitted to the Emperor 
Shah Jahan w'ho sent a Aloghal force, serious¬ 
ly stated to number 600,000 men, to his assist¬ 
ance. This force drove back the Mongols, 
but as the price of its aid Delegs had 
doubtless to turn Moslem and send his 
wife and at lea_st one son to Kashmir as 
hostages. He also had to strike tlie first and 
only' coin ever minted in AV’^estern Tibet, 
to wit the jail, which h ire the significant 
legend Mahmud Shah Baiati (Tibet) 89S. 

Ocher terms too were imposed, and Ladakh 
became formally a tributa y to Kashmir. But 
the Moghal support was ineffectual and the 
Tibeto-Mongolians in the end compelled Delegs 
to cede the provinces of Guge, Purang, Lowo 
and Eutog, besides imposing on him the regu¬ 
lations which govern the trade of Ladakh with 
Lhasa to this day. 

Delegs’ successor, Nyima, was the first 
Namgyal who ruled the “ little empire,” 
and his two sons did their utmost to 



to ut yima 
got old his elder son Detkyong was made king, 

but Zizi Katun, his step-mother, persuaded 
him to surrender part of his kingdom to her 
own son Tra>hi. The State ollicials, however, 
protested that it was Urashi’s duty to become 
a Lama and not divide his kingdom, so Xyima 
nominally resumed the king's authorities. Zizi 
Katun, however, appears to have been the de 

facto ruler, a,id Trashi retained his allotted 
share. Deskyong nominally succeeded his father, 
but his second son inverted the ordinary rule 
of succession, compelling his elder half-brother 
to become a Lama, and seizing such part of the 
kingdom as Trashi did not hold. The Dalai 
Lama then intervened and laid down as a rule 
of succession that : ■‘Whatever the number of 
princes born at Ladakh castle may be, the eldest 
son only shall reign; the younger becoming 
Lamas, but there shall not be two kings^ 

lie was not, however, able or willing to enforce 
his award, and matters remained as they were 
until Trashi's death without an heir permitted 
the kingdom to be re-united under Tsewang 

: Xamgyal. Still the kingdom was now rapidly 
decaying, and in spite of Tsestan Xamgj al s 
fiscal reforms it never regained its lost posi¬ 
tion. Tsepal Tsestan’s younger brother suc¬ 
ceeded to his kingdom and his wife (in accord¬ 
ance with Tibetan custom), turning layman to 

enable him to do so. Under him the Kulu 
army invaded Spiti, and even Zanskar and 
Ladakh were an easy prey to raiders. In 1834 
the Dogras invaded the country through Kisht- 

war, and the rest is modern history. 
Mr. Francke concludes his fascinating book 

with a chapter on the social effects ^ of 
Buddhism.' He points out that Lamaiuu 
is not a religion of peace, and that the 
Mongolians have only left the European 
eontinent undisturbed, since the battle ot 
Li-o-iiitz in 1241, because they had to hght 
the^’Xurks and Chinese, and were aho engaged 
in incessant internal '^^ars. Buddhism appears 
never to have raised a finger against the 

cudom of polyandry, and Lamaism, 
have seen, virt lally sanctioned it. le 
results are curious. On the one hand t le 
Buddhist Tibetans do not increase in numbers ; 
and immorality, nurtured by polyandry, has 

so undermined the powers of increase o e 

people that uncared for orphan 
are almost unknown—they are adopted at the 

first opportunity because most of the peasants 
are short of hands to work their fields pro¬ 
per] v.” Super.duous women do not, however, 

all remain spinsters or take the vei m 

monasteries. They marry, often ’ 
Mahomedan merchants at Leh. Th ., 

gather, Islam ’S 
of the older faith. That Buddhism I'^roduced 

a literary culture cannot 

has become petrified, and 
ated into a rattling of syllables. -If- _ ‘ 

book is admirably illustrated, an.. ^ is 

furnishr . with maps, but it lacks an incte-V. 

the WORLD’S PARLIAMENT OF RELIGIONS.] 

15Y 1*U0F. llURinCK. .JOHNSON, D.D., LI..D., 

1)F ^COKUICK THK0I,<IUICA^S|;M1N.^V.' 

This ^^Ifrnameut hail wide heralUn^, it commanded 

large and enthusiastic audiences, and the echoes of it are 

still heard tliroughout the land, altho we are more than a 

year away from its actual sittings. It was not started 

with a full chorus of approval. Indeed, so far as we are 

advised, no great religious organization had an authorized 

represeutation in the Parliament, and no such organiza¬ 

tion has since given it recognition or indorsement. The 

English Church officially refused to participate. The Pres¬ 

byterian Church, in General Assembly at Portland, em¬ 

phatically and formally disapproved of it as “ uncalled for, 

misleading and hurtful.” 
Yet its friends have not ceased to sound its praises, and 

the eulogy has been unstinted, exhausting language and 

sweeping the centuries for comparison. Let us quote with 

literal exactness some of the things that have been said 

about it: “The Parliament has come to stay”; “It will 

stand as making an epoch ”; “ The crowning work of the 

nineteenth century ”; its “closing hour a time of Pente¬ 

costal power “A sign of the glorious appearing of the 

Son of Man”; •* One of the greatest events in the religious 

1 history of the world ”; “ The flower of the tree of religion 

which mankind has so long watered and pruned ”; “ From 

i fihe beginp^ing of the world until to-day history has never 

[recorded an event so momentous.” All this, and more, 

I has been authentically reported to us by the Chairman of 

I the World’s Parliament Committee, and he himself de- 

] dares that “ whatever withstands the forces which, work- 

[ ing through ages, culminated in the Conference of the 

I World’s Religions, is fighting the intellectual and spiritual 

I movements which make the Gulf Stream of history.” 

I Verily, these are astounding statements. They need a 
I vast aidplitude of base for their support and verification. 
I If they be true, the capacious folds of the nineteenth cen- 

1 tury contain nothing to compare with this Parliament of 

Religion's. Nay, all the centuries are as empty of the like 

[ it as the nineteenth. The idea underlying the manumis¬ 

sion of three million slaves and the abolition of serfdom 

is insignificant beside it. The sixteenth-century declara¬ 

tion of the right of private judgment which has toppled 

thrones and made peoples king is not to be named in com- 

parisao. Even Calvary itself goes into a kind of shadow 

in the presence of this sun ; for it is declared that “ from 

the beginning of the world until to-day history has never 

1 recorded an event so momentous.” Surely there ought to 

be a magnificent showing of results to justify such un- 

parall^ed laudation. Let us take up, one by one, the 

claimed advantages of the Parliament and weigh them in 

the scales of a dispassionate judgment. It is only thus, 

and not by the meteoric displays of rhetorical enthusiasm, 

that we can see what the results really are. 

L It is held that the Parliament “ has given a decided 
impulse to the study of comparative-religion.” Every¬ 
body knows that it was not such a study in itself, and fur¬ 
nished no opportunity for it. A popular assemblage, an 
enthusiastic and applauding crowd, a spectacular exhibi¬ 
tion, a scenic splendor, an unparalleled conglomerate, a 
unique and eloquent advocacy, it certainly was. But these 

1 are not conditions favorable to a “study.” Quietness, 
[meditation, thoroughness of investigation, access to origi- 
[nal sources of information, these are vital to any study of 
I comparative religion worth the mention. And nothing 
[like these was had, or was intended to be had at the 
Iparliament. Whether the Parliament gave a decided im- 
Ipulse to such study, it is difficult to determine. But 
Igranting that this study is one of the most profound and 
■important, it must be remembered that the stream of 
Itendency was set that way long before the Parliament of 
iReligions was called; that a splendid roll of scholars could 
|be given who had already devoted themselves to this re¬ 
search; that the fields of philology and mythology and 
larcheology and anthropology had been ransacked in this 
linterest; that the science is a century old ; that in some 
I half-dozen of the leading educational institutions of this 

j country comparaitSve religion was already assigned a 
[place, and that an American National Society of Compara- 
I tive Religions had already been organized. There is noth- 
J ing whatever to prove that a “ decided impulse ” has been 
[given to this study by the holding of the Parliament. The 
I only tangible thing in evidence is the establishment of a 
1 Lectureship on Comparative Religion in the Chicago Uai- 



lint even ir I I'ecturesliip waa as inevitable as the rising of to-morrow’s 

Another Maimed advantage of the Parliament is that 

“ it bore emplAtic testimony that God has not left himself 
without witness in the earth.” As if this had not been 
thundered through these modern Protestant centuries ! 
As if in almost every discussion of the evidences, this 
voice had not been lifted up. The truth is, there is no 
point in the field of theological debate that is more com¬ 
mon property and more open to the common mind than 

^*3^ It js further claimed that the Parliament of Religions 
lias “ emphasized the fact that the religious nature is in¬ 
herent in man.” But this may well go into the samecate- 
gory with the preceding claim. It was hardly worth call¬ 

in'^ an omnium oatherurn of religions, to 
has been iterated and reiterated through all the Christian 
ages what has been involved and expressed in every pro¬ 
test ’against atheism, and what has been known and read 
and acknowledged by the human race everywhere, through 

altars smoking with sacrifice and through every imagina¬ 
ble object and form of worship. 

4 It is also claimed that the Parliament has shown the 

unity of the Christian Church.” A Parliament of Chris¬ 
tendom might hav# done that. But a Parliament called 
distinctively to set'forth the unities of religions could no 

more show the unity of the Christian Church than a Par¬ 
liament called to set forth the unity of moral reforms 
could show the unity of Gospel reformers. Because Chris- 

Mans unite with infidels in one exhibition of what is com¬ 
mon to both, they do not thereby prove the unity of Chris¬ 
tendom. 

5. Another advantage claimed for the Parliament is “ the 
impetus it has given to Foreign Missions.” Surely this 
thought is born of desire rather than of demonstration. 
Where is the proof of it ? Not in the gifts that have since 
poured into the missionary treasuries. Not in the individ¬ 
ual consecrations that have been made to the missionary 
work. Not in any deepened impressions of the sad and 
woful creed of the pagan nations. We confidently sub¬ 
mit the question to candid judgment, whether a Parlia¬ 
ment called confessedly to show the “ unities ” of the his¬ 
toric religions would be likely to give a profounder sense 
of their blackness of darkness, especially when by the very 
regulations of the Parliament the exposure of that black¬ 
ness of darkness was expressly excluded ? The inspired 
Apostle sought to fire tbe Church with the missionary 
spirit by showing the awful and hopeless depths into 
which the nations had plunged, “for that they exchanged 
the truth of God for a lie, and worshiped and served the 
creature rather than the Creator. . . . The same Lord 
is Lord of all,” urges this inspired advocate, in his peerless 
and irresistible argument for Foreign Missions. ” And 
whosoever shall call upon the name of the Lord shall be 
saved.” He put no limitation about the boundless mercy 
of God. Nor does his Church now, as she goes with the 
pathos of Calvary, and molded somewhat into the image 
of that divine passion, to tell those benighted millions, not 
that there are sublime unities in their respective faiths, 
but that there is none other name than the name of Jesus 
under heaven, given among men, whereby they can be 
saved, which blessed name is as ointment poured forth for 
the world’s bruised and broken hearts. That is the Apostolic 
incitement to Foreign Missions. Note the significance 
and sweep of Paul’s inescapable, logical interrogatives: 
” The Lord is rich to all that call upon him, and whosoever 
shall call upon him shall be saved- But, how shall they 
call upon him in whom they have not believed ? And how 
shall they believe in him whom they have not heard ? 
And how shall they hear without a preacher ? And how 
shall they preach except they be sent ?” Surely the scrip¬ 
tural way is not the Parliament’s way of giving an impetus 
to missions. And surely the impetus by the Parliament 
will be justly challenged until convincingly proved. 

The Chairman of the World’s Parliament Committee 
has indeed declared that “ the effect of the Parliament was 
felt immediately in the magnificent Missionary Congress 
which followed it.” Here is the way it looked to a Cor¬ 
responding Secretary of one of our largest foreign mission¬ 
ary societies, who was present and a participant, and who 
would have welcomed with all his heart any impetus to 
that work of missions to which he has given his life. He 
looked for it, but it did not appear. The poetical enthusi- 

asm about the " nroiiierlioo<ronii 
on into the Alissionury CongresH. 

114 says ; ParllHmeut. 
It adjourned with the 

t 
•• Toat Coiigress of .MIh^Iouk wa the pitiful affair, ac to 

the support given It, that 1 have . ver wilner-'<1. The program 
was certainly a good one, and that wa.- al>out all there was. Ur. 
Smith, of Ulasgow, gave an a<ldri la-lore -oveniy-live people. 1 
heard a paper from Ur. Uennis and an able addre-- from Ur. 
Po.st given to about one hundre*! and twenty. . . . Why was 
it that so much occasion wa-. giv-n to tlie despl.-crs t,f Christian 
truth for saying, ‘ Yes, verily we have knocked the IsUtom out of 

the foreign missionary business, .sure !' iiefoie 1 gave my addres--^ 
the Congress had tied itself to the apron -trings of the Women’s 
Missionary Meeting. . . . We hid ourselves under the shadow 

of their zeal. . . . could leave wished that Columbian Hall 
had been packed, and that something had been seen rising even 
higher than the American Hoard anuiversaries^somethiug that 
the Chicago papers, which had given reports of Gog and Mag>^ 
by the acre, would be willing tu^iotice with more than a para¬ 
graph or two.” 

What a pathetic cry from a disappointed heart I Ah yes, 
the reports of Gog and Magog were over. The .spectacular 
exhibition of the unities of Brahm and Buddha and Con¬ 
fucius and Mohammed had had their day ; the display of 
robed and titled foreigners had ended. Curio.sity had been 
piqued and satisfied. Christianity was no longer to be 
smitten by invited guests. The Church of Christ was now 
simply to tell its story of toils and triumphs in the actual 
fields of the world ; and away dropped the crowds that had 
shouted to the echo in the Parliament of Religions, and 
pitiful handfuls listened to the pathos of real missions. 

6. Another claim made for the Parliament is that it fur¬ 
nished “ an object lesson of the truth that in order to love 
God no man need hate his fellow-men.” Note the implied 
slur upon all our practical Christianity in this claim. 
What Christian Church on earth teaches that in order to 
love God one must hate his fellow-men? Yet this un¬ 
worthy reflection has appeared in one form or another 
again and again. In emphasizing the brotherhood that 
wa.<B so conspicuously thrust to the front in the Parliament 
there seems to have been a felt necessity on the part of its 
friends of representing the past attitude of Christianity 
toward the nations it sought as disdainful and exclusive, 
and the spirit of its approach to them as narrow and big¬ 
oted. The Parliament advocates tell us that the Parliament 
is teaching the Christian world that it cannot make its 
wider conquests in the future ‘‘ by contemptuous hostility 
and bigoted exclusiveness.” They tell us that it will be 
easier henceforth for men to feel “ that they do not sully 
their religious creeds and lives by permitting them to 
touch others.” They tell us that "a great many of the 
missionaries are mossy and medieval in their notions.” 
They cite the eloquent Buddhist, Air. Hirai, as saying: “I 
go back a Christian ; by which I mean that Christianity is 
a religion which I shall be glad to see established in Japan, 'i 
Indeed ! American missionaries had somehow failed to tell 
the Gospel story to this eloquent Buddhist. It required 
this Parliament of Religions to show him genuine Chris¬ 
tianity. And the same for India ; for Mr. Gondhi is cited 
as saying: “ American Christianity I like ; it is something 
better than what we have usually seen in India.” 

The sufficient answer to all this is that the object lesson of 

brotherhood that induces and ju.'<tifle> such unwarrantable 
assumptions and such shameful reflections, is at an infinite 
remove from the object lesson of brotherhood seen in the 
whole history of modern missions, starred as it is with the 
deeds of men who through sheer love of fallen man and 
making no distinction of race or sect i^r caste or color, and 
with something of their Lord’s own yearning compassion, 
have left everything they held dear, except their Bible and 
Savior, and have gone to the ends of the earth to heal the 
bleeding hearts of the world, and to .‘-pend and be .•■pent in 
behalf of the outcast and the lowly, even " tho the more 
abundantly they loved the less they should be loved.” As 
an object lesson in brotherhood, the Parliament of Re¬ 
ligions, compared with modern missions, is as a rushlight 
beside the sun. The Parliament said a good deal about 
brotherhood. But long before missionary consecratio . 
had proved the brotherhood by deed and life. “Talk 
about brotherhood,” says a missionary in Siam, ” that is 
why we are here !” and to this object lesson there is no 
answer. Its eloquent and matchless witness none can gain¬ 

say. 
r. Still another claim made for the Parliament is that it 

” will show that Christianity has nothing to fear from 
other faiths.” 'f industriously and persistent- 



ly urged in reply to criticisms on tbe ' •• wi m 

are these brethreu afraid of?” it, is asked \vt t 'iTl 
there be such an apparent lack of faith in' ri ' 
truths” “ \Vhv ita it- ill CLrl^tlall 
truth W IS It felt that most people cannot be siif- 

fered to learn more than one side of this question?” 

tehall \\e shrink from comparison? Christianity has 

nothing to fear. ^o. no! Nothing to fear! But it 

needed no Parliament of Religions to show us that See 

what Christianity has been doing. She has faced the hi-h 

noon of this nineteenth century civilization and challenged 

the fullest test of her credentials. And the hot blasts" of' 

the blowpipe of every science blazing in on them hasde-’ 

tected no flaw. She has crossed the seas and searched the 

continents to find out the opposing faiths, to face them to 

learn their remedy for the woes of the world, and to tell 

her own matchless story of redemption ; and she has done 

It with a confidence and an abandon and a sacrifice and 

an unstaying eagerness that makes this insinuation of 

fear ridiculous, and that puts to shame the suggestion that 

she needed a Parliament of Religions to show her courage ' 

These are the distinct and specified results which are 

claimed by the friends of the Parliament as its legitimate 

fruitage, viz.: “a decided impulse to the study of compara¬ 

tive religion,” “emphatic testimony that God has not left 

himself without witness in the earth,” the fact empha¬ 

sized that the religious nature is inherent in man ” “an 

exhibit of the unity of the Christian Church,” “impetus 

given to Foreign Missions,” “ man shown that to love God 

he need not hate his fellow-men,” and the world “shown 

that Christianity has nothing to fear from other faiths.” 

When we get away from the heated enthusiasm and the 

fervid rhetoric of this remarkable gathering, and face the 

facts, here they are. Pricking the bubble of inflated speech, 

this is left. We confidently appeal to intelligent, candid 

judgment whether the results furnish any ba^is whatever 

for the extraordinary and unparalleled eulogies that have 

been passed upon it. 

But we must go further than this. We believe the 

Parliament open to the gravest objection. And it will be 

our further purpose in this paper to show the exact ground 

of objection. ■ 

Theground of objection is not that the motives of the men j 

who had the Parliament chiefly in charge, and who repre¬ 

sented the Christian faith in the Parliament, are subject to 

question. These brethren are two well known to be chal¬ 

lenged. Doubtless the movement to them represented 

“faith in the truth, faith in trusting the truth, faith in the j 

largeness of truth, faith in toleration. 

Nor is the ground of objection that Christianity was not I 

ably and copiously represented in the Parliament. In 

some of Christianity’s most evangelical aspects, and in 

some of its profoundest principles, it had eloquent advo-j 

cacy by brethren whom the Christian world knows and ] 

honors. 

Nor is the ground of objection that there were not some I 
most impressive scenes in the progress of the Parliament! 

—moments of great interest when Christ was magnified! 

and the cross held up to the sight and heart of the great! 

assembly. It would be strange, indeed, if on such an oc-1 

casion some thrilling words should not be spoken for ourj 

Lord by those who loved him. God forbid that we should! 

travesty or disparage as sentimental rhapsody, that toj 

which so many have testified as spiritually elevating and 

profoundly impressive. 
Nor, again, is the ground of objection that the religionsl 

of the world were not presented out of their own books | 

—tho they were not, and should have been. If they had 

been, the Hindu philosophy, e.g., Look upon all as your¬ 

self, would not have been rendered “love your neighbor as| 

yourself.” 
Nor, once more, is the ground of objection that nothing ] 

new was presented, tho scholarly research in the field of j 

comparative religion had already given us all that, and j 

far more than all the talk of the Parliament gave. 

But the exact ground of objection to the Parliament of j 

Religions is the attitude of Christianity toward other re-\ 

ligions whicih it necessarily implied and involved—viz.,^ 

A COMPROMISING ATTITUDE. 
The proof of this is on every hand. The widely heralded! 

proclamation of the Parliament as exhibitive of 

brotherhood of religions” is one point in evidence, lhatl 

the false religions have some possible truth in them does I 

not justify the claim of relationship. The Pharisees put aj 

good deal of truth into their lying traditions, but^that^didj 

not Qiukc (iocl . 

system. The Devil 
iwit u.ititi I- ^*’*^'*^*y lells the truth, but that 

does not entitle him to hi-nti.,.. i ■ . 
/-I,,,.- • , , . , , ”*otherhood. In the presence of 
Chiist s imperial and e.vclii<i,ru i ^ i 

1 e 1- • claims there can be no 
brotherhood of religions. “ i i n /^u - ^ 
with Belial?” What concord hath Christ 

^^^A^ther point in evidence that Christianity was put iul 

coinproimsing attitude at the t’arliameht Is tbe oUrusIve 

I and perverting emphasis given to “ the Fatherhood of God 

and the brotherhood of man.” It was thrust to the fronton 

all occa.sions. It was the favorite rallying cry. It was 

oftenest on the lips of the orator, and it oftenest got the 

applause of the crowd. But a Fatherhood of God that 

openly repudiates the God of the Bible, and a brotherhood 

of man that openly repudiates the Christ of the Gospels, 

of what worth is it, and where is the basis for it ? The 

Fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of man is the 

distinctive and peculiar livery of Christianity; and men 

stole that livery and wore it as a garment at the Parlia- 

menD whose philosophy and religion and life all alike 
teach absolute indifference to man. 

Another proof of compromisingattitude was this: Vive- 
kauanda pointed out 

That upon the banner of every religion would soon be written. 
Help and not fight; assimilation and not destruction; harmony 
and not division.” 

And 1 he Bihlical IVorld echoed his thought thus ; 

In the presence of truth plainly attested in so many systems, 
the old idea of struggle, of conquest, of victory vanished.” 

Yet that old idea is God’s idea. When theocratic Juda¬ 

ism, whose divine history blazed with theophanies. faced 

the false religions of the Canaanites, by God’s express 

order it was destruction, and not assimilation. And when 

Christianity faced the pagan philosophies and religious 

systems of the first century, under the leadership of 

[ inspired Apostles, it was destruction and not assimilation. 

Where do we get our right in these modern days to re¬ 

verse the terms of our marching orders ? “ Go ye and dis- 

ciple all nations.” “ He that believeth shall be saved. He 

that believeth not shall he condemned.” It is a gospel of 

[peace we preach; but we must dare tell all the truth 

I about this Gospel. There is no peace to those who reject 

It Look at Jerusalem and the Son of God weeping over 

the doomed city. There was an infinite pathos in that 

yearning, brooding cry ; but it did not change the terms. 

It was still submission or destruction. Have the false 

faiths essentially changed ? Have they not grown hoary 

j with their iniquities perpetuating them through the cen- 

, tunes ? Yet there they were at the World’s Parliament • 

j and this IS the way in which they joined hands with the 

followers of Christ, as the scene is described by one of the 

I enthusiastic friends of the convocation : 

“It was a marvelous exaltation to sit on that platform, to hear 
[ the men of the old religions and the new say their best, and to 

see how near the finger-tips of divers faiths approached until 
the faiths seemed linked in a common prayer, and the Parlia- 

[ ment said ■ Our Father who art in Heaven.’ ” 

Does not all this look dangerously like a Christ and Belial 
marriage ? 

To the law and the testimony. Let us hear the Word 

of God as to Christianity’s attitude toward false religions 

When Paul faced the false religions of his day, he .said 

^ I hey exchanged the truth of God for a lie,” and were 

without excuse.” When John faced the false religions 

of his day he said, “ Whosoever denieth the Son, the same 

hath not the Father.” When Peter faced perveHed JuT- 

ism-Judaism, which even in its worst perversions had 

more truth of God in it than all the false faiths put to¬ 

gether, “ whose was the adoption and the glory and the 

covenants and the giving of the law and the promises 

when Peter faced this perverted Judaism he said “In 

I none other name than in the name of Jesus Christ is there 
I salvation.” 

'Think now of Paul and John and Peter uniting in a call 

for a parliament of the religions they had thus character¬ 

ized and condemned, that they might find out “ the glori¬ 

ous unities ” of these religions, and that “ mankind might 

reach the consciousness of its oneness, its needs, its divine 

[ possibilities in a congress of all faiths”! And think of 

Paul writing afterward of the parliament as “distin¬ 

guished for the nearness with which the finger-tips of 

_dn^3 faiths approached, until the faiths seemed linked in 



a coiiiiiiDU prayer.” 

JJut we are not done with the Scripture teetiinoay. 

Thrice Clirist liiuiself faced the false faiths of his day, and i 

what was Ids attitude? l^acing the Greeks, he said : “ Jlej 

that rejecteth lue and receiveth uotniy sayings, the word! 

that I sijake, the same shall judge him iu the last day.”! 

ji'acing the Samaritan, he said: “Salvation is from the! 

Jew; the true worshipers shall worship the Father in] 

spirit and iu truth.” And to the Jews who rejected him, 

and yet claimed God as their Father, he .said: “ If God 

were your Father, ye would love me.” “No man comethl 

to the Father but by me.” “He that climbeth up some! 

other way is a thief.” Now had not the representatives of 

the false faiths at the Parliament all heard of Christ ? | 

They have listened to his claims, his credentials have been 

submitted to them, his invitations have been pressed upon 

them, and yet they stood at the Parliament as open, delib¬ 

erate, persistent rejecters of Christ. 

The sad truth is, Christianity -was muzzled at the Parlia¬ 

ment of Religions. It could not tell its whole creed. To 

Pave told it would have been to deny them the right to say 

“ Our Father,” as Jesus denied the right to the rejecting 

Jews. It could not sing its coronation song : “All hail the 

power of Jesus’ name.” No; that song must be hushed. 

It would grate on the ears of other worshipers. 

It could not offer its Lord’s Prayer except by a conces¬ 

sion and a participation, most misleading and compromis¬ 

ing. 
We are well aware that when the Parliament repeated 

this prayer, the scene was regarded by many as profound¬ 

ly impressive. We have already quoted one eminent 

minister as saying it was “ a marvelous exaltation when 

the Parliament said, •' Our Father who art in Heaven,” 

and he adds: “ Then as never before I believed in the 

Fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of man.” Another 

has spoken of it as “a moment of supreme sublimity.” 

But let us see the exact situation. That prayer is a prayer 

for Christ’s " disciples,” The “ Father ” addressed is “ the 

God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ.” God’s beloved 

Son is teaching the prayer. He is teaching his “ disciples ” 

t o say “ Our Father.” It is a prayer for those who love 

Christ. Jesus expressly denied to those who did not love 

him the right to call God Father. Yet at the Parliament 

the open rejecters of Christ, those who repudiated his su¬ 

preme claims, and hugged their false religions, followers 

of Brahm, and Buddha, and Confucius, and Mohammed 

were invited to unite with Christians in saying “Our Fa¬ 

ther.” When we remember that the beloved disciple says : 

“ He that denieth the Son hath not the Father,” and that 

Jesus says : “ No man cometh unto the Father but by me,’ 

we put the question to those concerned for the honor of 1 
Christ, whether this Parliament scene has not lost its sub¬ 

limity, and whether the use of that prayer does not seem 
almost a sacrilege ? 

Think now of a Parliament of Religions, and a call to 

prayer and worship, and Christianity participant, and yet 

barred by the demands of the situation from telling her 

whole creed and from singing her coronation song, and 

from offering her Lord’s Prayer, save by emptying the 

prayer of its Christian sonship ! 

And imagine the effect upon that strange assembly, if in 

the midst of their talk about the Fatherhood of God there 

had appeared in letters of flaming light on the walls of the 

Parliament Hall, “ If God were your Father ye would love 

Me.” “ The Father loveth the Son. He that believeth on 

the Son hath eternal life. He that obeyeth not the Son 

shall not see life, but the wrath of God abideth on him.” 

And the mere suggestion of this—ho w it repeats and em¬ 

phasizes the inscription on the walls of a temple of old; 

‘ Weighed in the balances and found wanting.” 

Chicago, III. 

The “ Eplphan 

Are all our readers acquainted with the Epi- 
liauy, edited by members of Oxford Itlission, and 

publiobcd every Satuiday from 42, Cornwallia 
iStreec, Calcutta ? There is no fixed subscription, 
and the paper goes out to many Indian readers of 
every creed, a large proportion of whom give nothing 
at all towards its publication. Missionaries who 
order it are asked to subscribe according to their 
means. The paper is full of suggeativeness. and 
among its other merits is the fact that by publishing 
letters from non-Christian readers of every type of 
belief it introJuces the Missionary to the real 
thoughts of many of the educated young men of this 
Cl untry. The questions and answers with which 
the paper always ends are a feature in themselves. 
We append one from a recent number. The same 
number reproduces in full the Archbishop of York’s 
short but pregnant Coronation Sermon on the 
sovereignty of service. 

Kautic Lhandea Mittea, Calcotta.—1. Please 
let me know the difference between Hinduism and 
Ch ristianiiy. 

Answer.—Chri.stiauity provides 'Ti a clear m'^ral 
Ideal instead of thy obscurities and oontra<liciions 
of the Hindu fcjhastras/. (2) a Human Embodiment 
of tliat ideal whom it is possible for a.l men to follow, 
instead of bods whose example, if followed, would 
bring disgrace on any human being; 3) a Divine 
Sacrifice for sin instead of sacrifices of goats aud 
buffaloes, the use of cowdung, and bathing in the 
Ganges; (4) Grace to follow the Ideal instead of 
mere txhorlations to a better life; ,5) Brotherhood 
between man and man, instead of the caste system ; 
(6| Communion and fellow’ship with tlm eternal 
Father instead of absorption into an impersonal 
Atma; (7) the hope of personal life and happiness- 
beyond the grave and reunion with those we love 
insiead of the weary prospect of innumerable re- 
births; (8) one single decisive revelation on all these 
subjects instead of the mutually contradictory 

greater between Christ and 
schools of Hinduism. 

2. Who is the 
Krishna. 

Answer. —Read the Gospels and read the Vishnu- 
[Puranaaad then it may be that you. will be sorry 
that you asked the question. 

3. Please let me know ivbat is the greatest 
religion. 

Answer.—Christianity; for reasons, see answer 
to your first question. 

4. Please explain the word “ Epiphany.'' 
An-nver.—Epiphany” mean the revealing of 

that which was before hidden. Thi- paper is called 
the “Epiphany” because it tries to coiiVii.ee its readers 
that Jesus Christ is the perfect manifestation of the 
invisible God. 

Si.*- 



THE 

IMISSMAYOHOPE^ 
OF INDIA’S MISSIONS 

[Author Tells Interfaith Group 

That 60,000,000 Untouchables' 
Need Christian Influence. 

YORK 

SAYS FAITH CAN FREE THEM 

Rev. Antonio Mangano Urges Im- 

proving Political Conditions Among 

Foreign-Born Voters Here. 

The material and spiritual prob- 
jlems of the millions of untouchables 
|of India were discussed yesterday by 
IMiss Katherine Mayo, author and in- 
Ivestigator at an international mis- 
Isionary meeting in St. George’s Epis- 
Icopal Church, Stujr^^esant Square and 
■Sixteenth Street. The meeting was 
■held under the direction of the wo- 
jman's auxiliary to the National 
|CounciI of the diocese of New York. 

Irs. Earl Harding, vice president of 
Qissions, introduced Miss Mayo 

conditions un- 
?er which more than 60,000,000 un- 

India, Miss Mayo 
at presLi*^ stirring of nationals 
break ‘pauses these people to 
conditin«°fl’*iy'® terrible 
their untouchables realize 
ineti physical strength.” 

Mayo ^aid Gandhi. Miss 

is existing there today 
Mayo -^e- 

! Christians have been made I 

Mfyo.^'whfaS 

contact without 

cK“°i SroSJ.ji*'"’ 
greatest curses of 

“that thp^rfr^®‘'®™’”• declared, foreigner is engaging in 
P°l*tical corruption which has 

affected judges at the present time 
If we are ever going to change these 
Xtn we should lead thfse peo- 

a knowletjge of Christ.” 
^ member of 

tn group, in referring 
to conditions among the immigrant! 

What wn^tne i What wn^tTie secret of Dr. Duff’s influ¬ 

ence ovor young men in India ? “How did 

he win you ” was the question put to one 

of his students, now a well known and 

honoured Cliristian. He won me, was the 

reply, by his bigotry. I was dissatisfied 

with Hinduism. I found no peace and no 

hope in it. One day in the class-room Dr. 

Dull' spoke of the gods the Hindus w'orship 

and said in his own intense and positive 

wa3'. —They are no gods, thej" are mere 

imiginary beings, they are no more worthy 

of worship then my old shoe, or the paving 

stones on which I walk- There is only one 

true God and He is Jehovah, the Lord. 

! That, said Dr- DuflTs old pupil, went home 

to mj’ heart as the truth and I received 

Jehovah as my Lord, and found peace and 

hope. This experienced Christian fears 

that sonte missionaries find so many things 

in Hinduism to praise that the Hindu 

infers that Christians regard the Gospel 

a.s only a little better than the Gita and the 

Tedas—tlrat all the saored books of the 

East, have truth, only the Gospel has more. 

He thinks a little more of what he calls the 

“bigotrj’ ” of Dr. Dutf would make Hindus 

see that the Lord Jesus is not one of many, 

but He is Jehovah the Lord, to be wor¬ 

shipped and obej'ed. 

at Ellis Island, said fSo* _ . a.. 
women and children w^^"^ 
turning now to foreign® f*' 

cStfon ^“P°'’*^‘®hed physical 

Our Governor General, Lord Curzon, 

professes to be a disciple of the Lord 

Jesus Christ. The Command of Christ 

to His disciples is to make disciples of 

all nations, and yet Lord Curzon in an 

address to the Mahomedan students of 

Aligarh College advises them to adhere 

to their own religion, which means, if 

it means anything, that they should not 

become the disciples of the Lord Jesus. 

I These are his words, “ Adhere to your 

I own religion which has in it the ingre¬ 

dients of great nobility and of profound 

truth, and make it the basis of your ins¬ 

truction, for education without a reli¬ 

gious basis is, though boys at school 

and at the University are often too 

young to see it, like building a house 

I without foundations. But consistently 

with these principles press forward till 

I you pluck the fruit of the tree of know- 

ledge which once grew best in eastern 

gardens, but has now shifted its habitat 

I to the west.” 

Nor is this advice to Mahomedans the 

only act of disloyalty to Christ of which 

Lord Curzon has been guilty. The gift 

of a Quran-stand and a lamp to light a 

Mahomedan place of worship we regard 

as such an act. No one would object tc 

our Governor General giving presents 

to his Mahomedan and Hindu friends, 

hut let them not be to their Mosques 

and Temples, thus encouraging them in 

obeying a false prophet and refusing to 

how the knee to the Lord Jesus. We 

say this with regret, but we believe that 

such advice and such gifts are construed 

by the people of India as indifference on 

the part of Lord Curzon to the Christian 

religion and as a recognition by him of 

the religions of India as true and worthy 

of adherence. We trust that the tongue 

of our able and eloquent Gov.-Genl. may, 

on some fitting occasion, he heard speak 

ing the praises of the Lord Jesus so tha' 

the people of India may be disabused oi 

the belief that he has no faith in Chrisi 

as the true Saviour and no desire to 8e( 

Hindus and Mahomodans becoming hi 

disciples. 
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MYSTIC ISLAM 

By Prof. Dhirendra Nath Chowdhuri, 
Vedantavagis, M. A. 

“Mysticism is such a vital element in Isli^m, 

that, without some understanding of its ideas 

and of the forms which they assume, we should 

seek in vain to penetrate below the surface of 

Muhammadan religious life. The form may be 

fantastic and the ideas difficult to grasp : never 

theless we shall do well to follow them, for in 

their company East and West often meet and 

feel themselves akin.” 

With these precious words Dr. Reynold 

Alleyne Nicholson, the Cambridge University 

Lecturer in Persian, introduces to the public his 

valuable book Studies in Islamic Mysticism* No 

truer statement was ever made as to the ground 

of fraternity between East and V/est. In vain we 

seek the meeting-ground in a lower plain. Though 

St. Teresa belongs to the 16th century Christian 

Europe and Abu Sa’id to the 10th century, Musal- 

man Persia, Hindu Yogin of a millennium before 

the Christian era or of two millennia after it will 

not fail to hail them as sister and brother of the 

same household. So thick is the blood relation 

between them, in spite of differences of creed, 

colour and country. 

Islamic mysticism is more popularly known 

as Sufism. All learned definitions apart, the 

name Su/z was derived from suf (wool) and was 

originally applied to those Muhammadan ascetics 

who wrapped themselves up in coarse woollen 

alkella as a symbol of their repentance and re¬ 

nunciation of worldly pleasures. Sufism, as 

embodying certain spiritual experiences, especially 

an attitude towards God and self, defies all 

attempts at definition, as all mysticism does. 

There is no concisely brief formula that will con¬ 

veniently express every shade of its personal and 

intimate religious feeling, Jalaluddin Rumi in 

his Masnavi ridicules the idea by telling the 

familiar story of seeing the elephant in a dark 

room. Some say it is a waterpipe, some say it is 

just like a large fan. Others, contradicting, aver 

their positive conviction that the animal must 

be like a pillar. Still others would give out their 

own version that it is nothing but a big drum. 

So on and so forth. 

However, on the portals of Sufism it is written 

“All self abandon, Ye who enter here.” The 

self’s passing away from itself is the beginning of 

Sufism. Through the contemplation of the divine 

attributes the mind becomes so concentrated upon 

the thought of God that the self flees away from 

all objects of perception thoughts, actions and 

feelings. This is technically called Fana. The 

not m the sense ot anmOatJon. Because in uu:. 

state “God should make thee die to thyself and 

should make thee live in Him." It is said when 

the soul becomes absorbed in the Oversoul she 

is no more conscious of her own non-existence. 

The highest stage is reached when even the 

consciousness of having attained it. disappears. 

All conscious 'thought ceases, as it were. The 

soul passes out of her phenomenal existence. 

This is called passing-away, of passing-away, 

and the soul enters into what is said to be baqa, 

i. e., permanent ‘abiding’ in God. Music, singing 

and dancing are favourite means of inducing the 

state Waqfat, the passing away. In that state the 

soul sees nothing but God : 

“In the market, in the cloister, only God I 

saw. In the valley and on the mountain, only 

God I saw. 1 passed away into nothingness, 

I vanished. And lo. I was the All-living—only 

God I saw.” (From the Ode by Baba Kuihi of 

Shiraz). 

No one can attain this state unless it is done 

for him through ‘a flash of the divine beauty’ in 

his heart. What follows is unspeakable. Truly 

says Maulana Rumi : 

“The story admits of being told up to this 

point. But what follows is hidden, and inex¬ 

pressible in words. If you should speak and try 

a hundred ways to express it, it is useless, the 

mystery becomes no clearer." 

“The Mystic,” observes Dr. Kufus M. Jones 

in his New Studies in Mystical Religion, "is not 

a peculiarly favoured moral who by a lucky 

chance has received into his life a windfall from 

some heavenly bread-fruit tree, while he lay 

dreaming of iridescent rainbows.” But, on the 

contrary, the Sufi is a trudging and plodding 

traveller who is to traverse a long Path to reach 

his goal of union with Reality. The traveller 

advances by slow stages and the stages are 

repentance, abstinence, renunciation, poverty, 

patience, trust in God and, finally, satisfaction. 

They virtually occupy the place of our Sadhan- 

chatustaya. the four-fold discipline. And the 

discipline is a sine qua non. No one will be 

allowed in the Sufi circle unless he is able to 

trace his discipleship, exactly as in this 

county, to the head of a recognized school—the 

director, technically called a Sheykh, Pir or 

Murshid. Repentance is to be understood not 

in its ethical sense. It means “turning away,” 

its Old Testament sense and not its New 'Testa¬ 

ment corruption. It simply means conversion. 

And every succeeding stage evolves out of the 

preceding one. But how is this first stage, 

conversion, brought about ? It is brought about 

by love of God and that is a divine act—^TTf^ 

—“Love is not to be learned from men. 
\ 

It is one of God s gifts and comes of His grace.” 

(As quoted by Reynold A. Nicholson in The 

AdIIof Islam). Absolllff* in rinri 



surrender to its uttermost limit, that is insisted 

upon at every step. Nafs. the lower self, ‘the 

flesh . must be overcome. Once a dervish fell 

into the Tigris. Someone wanted to bring help 

to him. The dervish said, “No." “Do you wish 

to be drowned," retorted the man. “No." replied 

the dervish. “What then do you wish ?" With 

a grim determination the dervish replied : “God’s 

will be done ! What have 1 to do with wishing ?” 

And the trust intends to be one in God. This is 

not peculiarly Islamic, it is Hindu as well— 

I Now, when you have got this “Sincere 

belief in the Unity of God and trust in him, it 

behoves you to be satisfied with Him and not to 

be angry on account of anything that vexes you" 

—^ To I 

But these stages are but outward expressions 

of the devotee’s endeavours after life eternal. 

There is a psychological chain of mental states— 

meditation, nearness to God, love, fear, hope, 

longing intimacy, tranquillity, contemplation and 

certainty—that really count. They are entirely 

in the hands of the inner controller. 

Over these spiritual feelings and dispositions 

a man has no control. Here God’s mercy alone 

availeth : 

“They descend from God into his heart, with¬ 

out his being able to repel them when they come 

or to retain them when they go.” 

( To be concluded ). 

—Modern Review. 

The Introduction of Babism into the United 

Yft 1j f Q-o f States 
Y^k Sun. Condensed for Public Opinion 

Babism, which is a branch of Mohammedanism, 
was introduced into the United States by a Dr. 
Kheiralla, who says he is a native of Cairo, Egypt, 
and came here seven years ago. His mission was to 

I tell the people of this country that God had manifested 
himself in the flesh again, under th? name of Beha 
Ullah. The latter was born in Persia in 1819 and died 
at Acre in Syria in 1892. He left a large family, the 
eldest of whom, the Abbas Effendi, was declared to be 
the incarnation of Jesus Christ. Abbas Effendi is riow 

.'living in his father’s palace, which is named Behjeh, 
or Delight, at Acre. He has but one wife and a few 
children, whereas his father, the Beha Ullah, had two 

1 wives and twelve children. 
Some American men and women took an interest 

m this new faith as Dr. Kheiralla taught it, and at 
parlor meetings held by Dr. Kheiralla in New York 
were seen former Theosophists, Spiritualists, free 

I thinkers, and agnostics, and also a few progressive 
. people who still retained their membership m ortho¬ 
dox churches. There were a few others, who knew of 

I Babism, through the very able books written on that 
I sect bv Professor Browne, of the chair of Persian lit¬ 

erature at Oxford, England. The new faith, m the 
I garb it first assumed in Dr. Kheiralla s hands, showed I some of the features of Christianity, but Dr. Kheiralla 

mystified those who asked for a full exposition o ns 
doctrine. Not one of his hearers knew exactly what 
he was teaching until the end of his course when, in 
the last lesson, he gave them_the_jnfonnadior^^^^ 

down to cartl^gnnwmcl had livea tor 
se\ent_\-t lice years 111 Persia and Syria, and that his 
Aicegerent on eaitli was his son, now living at Acre. 
Acre IS called the Holy City by the Babists. It is a 
place not impo^ible to find by those who have time, 
mone}, and inclination to go there, and Dr. Kheiralla 
A\as listened to by some people who had curiosity 
plough to go to Syria and investigate for themselves. 
Only those succeeded in seeing Abbas Effendi who 
had letters or endorsements of some kind from Dr. 
Kheiralla. Those who did and those who did not see 

^ the Holy Family, or some member of it, talked a 
good^deal in Acre about what they had learned from 
Dr. Kheiralla, and much comment and no little criti- 

I cism of the doctor followed. 
I Thereafter Dr. Kheiralla hastened to' Acre himself 
and took into the presence of the new Messiah two 
American women converts. One of these was Mrs. 
Phoebe A. Hearst, the wealthy Californian, who now re¬ 
sides in Washington. Mrs. Hearst enjoyed the distinc- 

Li Abbas Effendi pay her special attention, 
^^^ss her by laying his hands on her bowed head. 

\ V hen she, kneeling before him, was told to rise he 
bade her be of good cheer.” So much impressed I 

was she by him that when she came back to America' 
she increased her already liberal contributions to the 

I cause until her gifts are said to count up into tens of 
] thousands of dollars. She declared her faith in writino- 

■nn these words: “I believe with all my heart and soul 
I that he is the Master, and I hope that all who call 
I themselves believers will concede to him all the great- 
rness, all the glory, for-surely 'he is the son of God.” 

A great many of the believers do not agree with 
Mrs Hearst, and the sect in this country is now di- 
vided, one faction admitting that Abbas Effendi is 
the Christ, the other, with Dr. Kheiralla at its head 
denying it, and urging that Beha Ullah is the only one 
who should be worshipped. Mrs. Hearst has been 
paying* the expenses of several of the convert teachers 
and has made the cause her own. But if Abbas Effen- 
di has a wholly devoted convert in her, he has also an 
American woman opposing his pretention to Mes- 
siahship. This is Mrs. Rose Owen Oliphant Temple- 
^n, a daughter of the famous spiritualist, Robert Dale 
Owen Mrs. Templeton went to see Abbas Effendi 
argued with him and tried to convince him of the folly 
of his course. '■. . . - . ^ 

. Sunday and weekday meetings are now being heM 
m New York to propagate Babism. Mr. Arthur Pils- 
btiry Dodge, the founder of the Nezv England Masa- 
zine who has recently visited Abbas Effendi and 
speaks of him as Our Lord,” has inaugurated a series 

teachin^s^^ Carnegie building to expound his 
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LIBEFTAL RELIGION 

AS RECONCILING EAST AND WEST 

TOWARDS A LEAGUE OF RELIGIONS 

By Ramsden Baimforth 

Before coneidering the answer to the question as 
to the way of reconciliation between East and West 
it will be necessary to trace, however briefly, the 

1 course of the modern religious reform movement in 
India, for it will indicate the way we are to go. 
That movement may be said to begin with the great 
name and work of Ram Mohun Roy. I need not 
dwell at length upon that as it is probably sufficiently 
well known, but I may indicate its cliief features, 
as they lead on to the main stream of thought Ram 
Mohun Roy can only be adequately described as an 
intellectual giant. His output of work w'as enormous. 
He has been called the father of modern India, and 
certainly the spiritual history of what may be called 
the Reformation movement in India goes back to him. 
Every student of Hinduism knows the story of his 
revolt against the orthodox faith and how he was 
turned out of the home for his heresies ; how, also, 
attending the funeral rites of his brother, he witnessed, 
to his horror, the burning of his young sister-in-law 
on the funeral pyre of her husband. The sufferings 
of the girl so affected him that he vowed he would 
never rest until the land was freed from so barbarous 
a rite. In the year 1825 over 600 widows were burnt 
alive in Bengal alone. With the sympathetic co¬ 
operation of Lord William Bentinck, the Viceroy, he 
succeeded despite the fact that the orthodox Hindus 
petitioned both the Indian Government and the 
British Government to withdraw the regulation 
abolishing the rite. When, with the help of Dwarka- 
nath, and later, Devendranath Tagore—the grand¬ 
father and father of Rabindranath Tagore—he 
established the Brahmo Samaj, he laid his axe at the j 
root of all those moral and social evils—suttee, child j 
marriage, the subjection of women, and untouohability, , 
which have so long disgraced Indian life and the j 
lower forms of Hindu religious observance and ritual. 
He tried to substitute the pure worship of God as 
Spirit—the Spirit of Wisdom, Righteousness, Truth, 
and Love, in place of the worship of false images and 
conceptions of God, with their cruel requirements and 
customs. 

But the significant thing which I wish to emphasise 
just now is this—that the religious reform movements 
which followed in the wake of Ram Mohun Roy, or 
which grew up alongside the Brahmo Samaj, though 
differing in method, were very largely influenced by 
Roy’s ethical and social ideals. The Hindu mystic, 
Ramakrishna for example, attended several meetings 
of the Brahmo Samaj. He was much impressed, says 
M. Remain Rolland in his recently published life of 
Ramakrishna, by the fact that the members of the 
Brahmo Samaj were trying to reach, through thought 
and reason, the same goal that he was trying to reach 
through love—identity and unity with the Supreme. 
But he left behind him a shrewd criticism : 

( You will never reach the common people [he said]. 
The great mass of the peasantry cannot follow your 
learned discourses. They do not understand the terms 
you use. What is the Absolute and the Unconditioned 
to them ? They want' something to love. God is 

li in man. Show them, then, the human heart of God. 
And to do that you must live the life—with them and 
among them- 
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not how many more , anff^^^mve sent missionariesl 
to Europe and to the United"^ States. In addition tol 
these, in 1875 Dayananda Sarasvaty established thel 
Arya Samaj wliicli has now souie millions of adherents.l 
Narrower, perhaps, in its theology, the Arya Samajl 
is as advanced as the other reformist moTeruents in it3| 
social ideals and activities, especially in its condemna¬ 
tion of the evils of uutouobahility, the subjection ofl 
women, and child marriage. To these again must be I 
added certain subsidiary reform movements, such as 
that of the great religious teacher, Sri Narayana, 
whose spiritual activities, it is said, were exercised] 
over one million faithful souls. 

CONTEMPOKAIiY RekOKMEES. 

With tliese religious reform movements in miud| 
let the reader now recall some of the leading person¬ 
alities in the national religious and political revival of 
to-day. The Tagores, and particularly Rabindranath 
Tagore, have attained an international influence and 
reputation, Gandhi is a Jain (?)—and something more. 
He is a national religions leader and reformist. 
Srinivasa Sastri is a member of the “Servants of 
India ’—a reformist society. Sarojini Naidu, the 
poetess, must certainly have been influenced by the 
teachings of the Brahmo Samaj, for she received her 
early education and training in the home of a well- 
known Unitarian family in London. Other leaders I 
must certainly have been influenced by Ramakrishna, 
or Vivekananda, or Dayananda, or Sri Narayana, for 
the influence of these religious reform movements has 
spread throughout the length and breadth of India. 
Their work has been truly astonishing. They recall 
to one’s mind the work of the Wiclifite movement in 
Engfand and the preaching of the Lollard friars. The 
words of ilazzini are as true of India to-day as they 
were of Europe at the time they were written ; 
“Every political question is rapidly becoming a social 
question, and every social question a religious 
question.” Sophia Dobson Collett was right when 
she said that Ram Mohun Roy was “the prophetic 
type of things to come.’ He stands in history as a 
span “in the living bridge over which India marches 
from her unmeasured past to her incalculable future.” 
The leaders of the reform movements in India may 
well build another span in that bridge. 

But where, then, is the way of reconciliation ? 
Surely, it now lies clear before us. All the movements 
1 have named have, with varying emphasis, placed 

I the religion of the deed before the religion of the 
creed, life and conduct before form and ritual. They 
are, in essence, liberal in spirit, though narrowed in 
some cases by a clinging to this or that traditional 
form of ritual, or to this or that Scripture as super- 
naturally given. But essentially, they represent the 
aspirations and the way of love, or, to be less vague, 
the way of loving kindness—the way of the wisdom 
of the heart, as against the way of dogma and ritual. 
Or, where dogma and ritual are thought to be 
necessary for this or that religion or type of person¬ 
ality, they are to be regarded as non-essential in those 
ethical, social, and co-operative activities which call 
for unity of purpose and endeavour. That means that 
we must have a League of Religions, based on a 
foundation of religious equality, with no prior claims 
of spiritual superiority for this or that particular form 
of religion. The test for all must be the test ot 
experience. By their fruits ye shall know them. 
Belief and ritual must be so flexible as to allow for 
the free development of the sp’”i<^^. And especially 
must that be so in international religious movements I 
which seek common ground for the application of 
religion to the conduct of life. "Where belief and 
ritual are not flexible they are an obstacle to this free 
development of the spirit. They are a barrier to the 
progressive accumulation of truth, to the acquisition 
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method which tells. Not a direct attack upon this 
or that religion, hut an activity of mind, heart and 
will which will lead every religion towards the 
realisation of the larger aims and purposes which lie 
hidden within it, towards which, in its best moments, 
it aspires, and for which it longs 

There are several movements at work in this 
direction in both East and West The Rev. J. Tyssul 
Davis, the Rishop of Carlisle, and others, have sown 
ihe seed in England, which is already bearing fruit. 
Other groups are at work in Germany, Holland, and 
Switzerland, in India, and in the United States. 
Professor Rudolph Otto’s article on ‘An Inter- 
Religious League’ in the July (1931) number of the 
Hibbert Journal is a pointer and an appeal in the same 
direction. In Geneva, in 1929, a conference embracing 
representatives of many of the great world-religions 
was held with a view to establishing a Congress or 
League of Religions in the interests of world peace. 
Other conferences, more fully representative, are being 
arranged. So the world moves. Every thoughtful 
student of Comparative Religion now realises that the 
great prayer and longing, spoken or unspoken, for the 
realisation of the kingdom of the Spirit on earth, is at 
the root of all the great religions of the world. They 
are now recognising that human life is under the sway 
of spiritual law's which man must learn to obey, and 
to apply to his own life, individually and collectively. 
And through these spiritual laws they are beginning 
to recognise a spiritual unity which binds the whole 
of humanity together, and which, wisely directed, will 
give to each member of it the means and the oppor¬ 
tunity to live bis or her life at its highest and best. 
Eor a full realisation of the way of reconciliation we 
need a higher synthesis of the thought and work of 
science, philosophy, and ethical religion, and it is only 
through a League of Religions that we can attain it. 
We are far from that full realisation yet, and one 
wonders sometimes whether our present civilisation is 
capable of attaining it. But the idea, the vision of it, 
is already in the world, and it is for the leaders and 
teachers in all the great religions to take the first step 
towards the realisation of it—to summon their follow¬ 
ers to this high partnership as fellow-workers with 
the Spirit, so that they may take their part in the 
spiritual making of the world that is yet to be, 

—The Inquirer. 

provement of communication and the translations 
books in other languages make the world-people think 
the same thought; educational systems are becoming 
the same the world over. Scientiftc discoveries brought 
great changes in the thoughts of man in the last fifty 
years. The fusion of the world-culture and the confus¬ 
ing new thoughts caused a great change in the religious 
thought. The Christian missionaries and the students 
of comparative religions brought the different religions 
of the world in contact with each other, and there ap¬ 
pears some sign of amalgamation of religions. The atti¬ 
tude of mutual exclusion is being melted out. The secu¬ 
larism of the moralists and humanists is the great 
enemy of our religion. Philosophy of religion and com¬ 
parative religion somewhat unduly magnified non-Chris¬ 
tian religions. It is difficult to thoroughly know all re¬ 
ligions, and is impossible to study any religion without 
an adequate knowledge of the language in which the re¬ 
ligion is expressed. The purely scientific objective ap¬ 
proach to any religion is untenable; on the other hand, 
the purely subjective treatment is also inadequate. The 
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DR. A. K. REISCHAUER’S LECTURES 
\T WESTERN REPORTED BY 

During the five^ays from November 16th to 20th, 
we had with us two eminent lecturers who delivered lec¬ 
tures on vital subjects of the day. The two lecturers 
wei'e Dr. Arthur H. Compton on the Eliott Foundation, 
and Dr. August K. Reischauer on the L. H. Severance 
Foundation. My lot is to report on Dr. Reis^auer s lec¬ 
tures Dr. Reischauer came to us as a qualified lecturer 
on the subject he dealt with, for he has been a ^mn- 
ary in Japan for twenty-six years and is a thorough 
voine- student of Comparative Religions. His general 
fub"fct wi, “Christianity and Non-Chnstian Eeligions 
in the Modern World,” under which he delivered A''® 
tures My report will be purely descriptive in a y 
Sensed form; if there is any criticism, that is inci- 
SS I have n very limited space to write; and it is 
fmpossible to criticise any ® ® 
ficient length to deal with the matter in hand. 

The first lecture was on “Our Developing Worlcl ihe tirst lecLuiK wa _ Our lecturer pointed 

true approach to any religion would be tne combination 
I of the subjective introspection with objective study. 
In the midst of these fusing world-cultures and chang- 

I ing human thoughts, the present phenomenon is the re¬ 
ligious chaos. 

The second and third lectures were on “The Nature 
of Religion and Its Truth-Values,” under which the sec¬ 
ond lecture was to deal with “Some Adverse Theories of 
Religion.” Our lecturer first pointed out the difficulty 
of defining religion. Almost all students of Compara¬ 
tive Religion have their own definitions of religion. But 
our lecturer was contented with this definition, “Relig¬ 
ion is usually a quest for a richer life, which involves a 
belief in a Supernatural Being.” Due to the misconcep¬ 
tion of the meaning of religion, many adverse theories 
of religion appear. (A) Religion as a “hang-over” from 
the past. This view is usually challenged by the modern 
rnan as having no value for him. (B) Religion as primi¬ 
tive philosophy of nature; this is the view held by Aug¬ 
uste Comte. Comte’s positivism gives the lowest rank 
to religion (first, religious stage; second, metaphysical 
stage; third, positive stage). The religious stage, ac¬ 
cording to Comte, is the naive, anthropomorphic explan¬ 
ation of the universe and God. (C) Religion as a pro¬ 
jection of our subjective desire. “Religion is just kid¬ 
ding yourself.” This “wish-theory” appears to some as 
having no value at all; others hold that if religion gives 
men happiness let them remain in it. (D) Religion as 
an instrument for human values. The pragmatic inter¬ 
est in religion is to keep men happy. Some regard re¬ 
ligion as an instrument of state. The Japanese states¬ 
men regard Christianity as identical with capitalism and 
use it as an instrument against communism. Some use 
religion as an instrument of culture. When the Japan¬ 
ese received Buddhism from the Koreans during the 
sixth century and following few centuries, their main 
interest was to import the Korean cultural elements of 
architecture, writing, painting, etc. (E) The Human¬ 
istic theory of religion. Ethical values lie in the human 
being. They do not lie in the spiritual God; man himself 
is divine. The eighteenth century German rationalism 
and the twentieth century American pragmatism pro- 
duced the modern humanism. Lao-tse and Confucius 
gave the ancient humanism to the Chinese. This an¬ 
cient humanism fails to meet the needs of modern man, 
so there appear Neo-Confucianism in China and Ethical : 
Monotheism in Japan. 

The third lecture was on “Some Theories Favour- 
There is the modern view that “all j 

Most 
flif able to Religion: _ , 

Annlied sciences and the modern scientific m- religions are fundamentally the same in value.” __ 
^ fiivTiicb the material comfort of the people m the students of comparative religion agree with this view J 
dustrj fbporips and social ideals form new and the Japanese statesmen favour this view. Hopkirt^: 

of national and international life... The im- 



theory “lielativitin^ keiigion” does not lejul us lar. 
The synthesis of religion is a new movement. The new 
world-culture may produce an amalgamated religion. 
But Christians see a great danger of Gnosticism in this 
movement. The advocates of this synthetic religion nnd 
an organic unity. Buddhism is a great example of syn- 
cretistic religion. Kant’s philosophy of religion shows 
the inadequacy of the traditional theistic arguments-— 
ontological, cosmological, and teleological. According to 
Kant religion is essentially based upon the moral being 
and the moral values. Empirical . 
will fail; only moral approach will succeed. Moral mag 
nitude can only be measured in terms of the experience 
S the moral agent. Ritschl held that there is a real 
conflict between the subject and object, and between 
natural order and moral order. The moral values are 
only found in the Kingdom of God. Hermann viewed 

the supreme person of Christ is the undeniable 
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entity of the moral values. Mahayana Buddhism re¬ 
gards Buddha as the personification of man’s own moral 
ideas. Schleiermacher defined religion as “a feeling of 
dependence on the Infinite by the finite.” Though he is 
pantheistic, when he comes to moral values, he brings 
personality in his system. There are four ways of ap¬ 
proaching the reality: empirical, moral, esthetical, and, 
what the Germans call, “religious a priori.” Here our 
lecturer presented himself as a mystic without explain¬ 
ing fully what his position is. 

The fourth lecture on “Permanent Values in Non- 
Christian Religions in Japan” and the fifth lecture on 
“Christianity and the Future Religion in Japan” were 
delivered together in one single lecture. He pointed out 
that there are three major religions, the so-called “Shan- 
Kyo,” in Japan; they are Buddhism, Shintoism, and 
Christianity. Confucianism in Japan is inseparable 
from Buddhism. The philosophically-minded Japanese 
syncretize these three religions in one. Shintoism, as 
the instrument of Japanese state, ranks highest in 
Japan. Its characteristic element is the loyalty to king 
and state; the state or king is the god of this religion. 
Our lecturer sees a “permanent value” in this element 
of loyalty of Shintoism. The loyalty to king implies the 
idea of personality of their object of worship. The pres¬ 
ent task of the Christian missionaries in Japan is to 
convert this attitude of loyalty and the idea of person¬ 
ality in Shintoism into a loyalty to and recognition of the 
personality of the Christian God. The Japanese Budd¬ 
hism is very tolerant in accepting foreign religious ele¬ 
ments ; the Japanese Buddhists are simply open-minded. 
This religious hospitality gave the Japanese the capac¬ 
ity to adapt themselves to new situations. Our lecturer 
finds in Japanese Buddhism a religious tolerance as a 
“permanent value.” Christian missionaries in Japan 
are endeavoring to assume an attitude of religious toler¬ 
ance in inter-religious matters. Another “permanent 
value” the Japanese Buddhism presents, is the sense of 
practical moral wisdom and of the universal moral order. 
Christianity in Japan is now emphasizing the ethical 
values of the religion of Christ, and is endeavouring to 
present to them the idea of a personal God who is the 
Loving Father of mankind. Our lecturer, Dr. Reisch- 
auer, concluded his lectures with a missionary appeal to 

fellow Christians at home. his 
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Sir,—Every ieoionable ••ction of th« 

pooplo of Mulabar woro ■urpri®oti and t-b# 
majority of the csute PUiidu* nhockod 
by the attempt made oa behalf of the! 
uutouchablei to enter the temple pf*^- 
ciacU of Guxuvayur and the eoneequcnt 
closing of the temple followed by the] 
cessation of daily worship. Even the so- 
called batyagrahis who were at first in J 
clined to yield to the momentary temptaJ 
tion to celebrate their easy victory are 
not a little disturbed at the sudden anf 
unexpected turn the events have takil 
They have a well-founded suspicion tlint 
the triumph is only seeming, being fuUy ; 

j aware that the aristocracy of Malabar an ■ 
, general and the Zamorin Sajah in parti. 
I cular whose very life is bound up with ‘ 
the prestige of this ancient temple wfll 
not submit to the blow wantonly struq 
at the premier religions institution 
the district. 

The situation is unparalleled in th ; ' 
history of this land of temples. Neve , 
in its long and chequered history ha 
there been such high-handed interferenci 
with the right of worship. Imagrine a tern . 
pie and that one of the holiest and th< ^ 
most ancient in the whole of South IndlA ^ 
that could not be opened for fear ©£> 
being desecrated- It cannot be denied 
that this turn of events is a victory, 
partial though it be, for the Satyagraha 
party and its wild and excessive propa¬ 
ganda. But it is notorious that there 
was misrepesentation on a large scale i 
which caused, some panic and the tem¬ 
ple had to be closed. 

There can be no doubt that the tem¬ 
ple will be opened ere-long.and worship 
allowed to be carried on as before. But 
the issue is momentous, and it is not 
improbable that the methods which r 

proved so successful now and surprising¬ 
ly so will not be tried again, especially 
as the Batyagrahis who want to thrust 
in the untouchables whether they like 
it or not are supported by a large sec¬ 
tion of the youth of the higher castes 
who are carried away by the frenzy of 
the moment. 

There is such strange misconception 
regarding the rights and disabilities of i 
the parties concerned that it is no 
longer possible to avoid giving expres- i 
sion to the views necessarily strong held 
by a large and influential section of the 
orthodox community. It is an undisputed 

I fact that the temple was founded by a: 
iNamboodri Brahmin of old and endowed; 
I by the local Rajahs; considerable addi- > 
I tions of landed property were made ! 
I from time to time by pious Nayars. The 
, practice still exists, free gifts of lard, 
(being made by many Nayars for the up¬ 
keep of the temple. It is equally undis¬ 
puted that no part of the property of 
the temple was given by the untouch- 
ales who nOw seek entry even if that 
would entitle them to enter. As in the 
case Of similar institutions, the position 
of the temple and the rights of the 
worshippers depend upon the custom of 
the particular institution immemorial 

Custom being under the Hindu law 
“transcendaut law”. The evidence of 
I'sage may be taken as a fair indica¬ 
tion of the intentionof tbo original 
founder Whoever he may be. That evi- i 
dence clearly shows that during the | 
many thousands of years of the i 
existence of the temple the untouch- ' 
allies neither sought nor obtained entry I 
It is however said that the temple is 
a public institution and that all Hin¬ 
dus irrespective of caste can freely 
enter into it and carry on worship as 
a matter of right. It need hardlv he ' 
said that this view is the ^ ' 

result of 



m entire miseoncepuon of the origr 
l^jand nature of the institution. The 

temple is only public in a qualified 

sense, only the members of the commu¬ 

nity which hitherto enjoyed the privi¬ 

lege of entering it being entitled to 
be admitted to worship. It is pri- 

vate BO far as the rest are concerned. 
^j'ijEven the managing trustee who in this 

i-'i case was the ancient ruler of the dis- 
trict cannot act against the intent 
and will of the founder, for that would 

bo varying the object of the original 
trust. In a litigation between the | 

y I Zamorin and Mallisseri Nambudri res- | 

presuppose religious capaoitjt, 

lid this must be proved before sucU 

aluable previleges are claimed not to 

jpiy granted. 
It is true that the caste lystem is 

pecting the uraima right of this very 
temple, the High Court quoted with 

approval certain observations con¬ 
tained in the report (1850) of Mr- 

Conolly, the Collector of Malabar ii 
which he said ‘‘The pagodas of Malabai 
generally are, and have always beei 

independent of Government interferSi 

ence. They are either the property! 
of some influential family, the an-j 

cestors of which either built and en-U 
dowed them, or, as is more common¬ 
ly the case, are claimed and managed 
by a body of trustees who derive their 

right from immemorial inheritance and 
i who conduct the affairs of the tem- 

burdon, being the immovable edifice on 
which India bases its conception of the 

order of the world. It is true ^ that 

higher political development is im 
peded by the rigidity 

of the system which holds the people in 

separation. It undoubtedly holds the 
people in bondage by virtue of an un- 
alterable arrangement which dominates 
all relations. But Brahminism in its 
harsher form hi^a Inst it^ hold jipon the 
people, "and tEe greaV'''di8tinction bet¬ 

ween the castes, its practical effect. Un- 
der the influence of western spirit 
iSddefn^civilizatinn.' society is~~ljila^ re- 
cdnstrilcted "ona higher ai^ noblfil 
BSsiSI on a~di£h!'reTrr and more""stable 
aM' less dangerous foundation. India 

'Iple under the patronage and superin- 

jf " -i 

m 

I--I 
I ^ 
It;. ■ ’ 

j tendence of some Eajah or other person 

! of consideration.” Thp High Court 

held that the Zamorins when they 

were do facto sovereigns extended the 

sovereign right of control “to active 
participation in the management in the 
capacity of a superior and superintend¬ 

ing trustee.” The Zamorin who has 
therefore a peculiar right to control 

and regulate worship in the temple 

is nevertheless bound to conform to 

the usage of the institution and when 
there is satisfactory proof of usage 
“so long and invariably acted upon in 

practice as to show that it has, by 

common consent, been submitted to as 
the established governing principle 

of the institution”, the rights of the 
parties are clear and any invasion 

of those rights is a clear transgres¬ 

sion which should be promptly dealt 

with. 

What then is the underlying principle 

„of this novel claimst Now it must be 
I remembered that temple entry is only 
tan item in a political programme and 

^ has very little to do with social re- 
|form as such. It is not a religious or 
social reform movement which usually 

takes the form of a protest against the 
despotism and tyranny of the higher 
castes, and which may therefore be 

regarded as a genuine manifestation of 
the spirit of individual liberty and the 

'■first stirrings of reform”. It is a 
mere desire not to overthrow a cor¬ 
rupt or Unwanted institution, but to 

interfere with the ordinary routine of 

daily worship. It is clear that a socio- 

rSi. 

■-Y 

can no longer tolerate untouchability as 
an institution. The personal freedom 
and the private rights of the untouch¬ 
ables have been amply protected and 
^legally recognised, and every enlighten- 

d and reasonable caste Hindu is dis¬ 
posed to give the untouchables full poli¬ 
tical rights. But the problem of social 

privileges has yet to be solved. The 
true art of the statesman and the re¬ 
former lies in assisting as many p.s 
possible of the depressed classes to rise 
from the present degraded and disorga¬ 
nised condition into what is known as 
the citizen class where they can lead an 
independent national life and hope to 
rise gradually, but steadily to the 
highest position in the social fabric. It 
is therefore the right of the depressed 

classes and the duty of the caste Hin¬ 
dus to sweep away any remains of ser¬ 
vitude or social inferiority provided 
established rights are not violated and 
existing privileges are not unnecessarily 
impaired- To destroy established rights 
is as much an injustice as to deny the 
untouchables their elementary rights. 

The existing order cannot, therefore, 
be changed at once. Due respect should 
be given to the deep-rooted sentiment^ 
of other people. As men of 

^^1 J^'ractical wisdom. we must draw 

a sharp distinction between theory and 
practice. We must be careful in ap- 
Ytlying abstract principles to particular 
cases. When there is conflict between a 
modern theory and an ancient usage, 
we must try to effect a reconciliation 
between the two- If this is not possi¬ 
ble, the theory must give 

way to practice unless the 
latteir is opposed to natural jus¬ 
tice. As it is, the Congress movement 
has been discredited in- this place, and 

j the temple-entry movement has done a 
I permanent and irreparable injury to the 
I cause of the Congress and indirectly to 

1 ■ d religious question like this cannot o 
i/’lj mixed up with politics- _ No political 

I -3 party can claim entry into any place 
d - 1..- -public or private, for 3 of worship, i . 

- J excluded community in the teem oi 

>^the opposition of those in whom the 
right to exclude exists. If such a 

view were to prevail and become do¬ 

minant, it would involve the destruc- 

the political life of the country. The 
H Congress must dissociate itself from the 

gf-i movement for the present, and the 
IM sooner it is done the better for all par- 

ties concerned- 
T. Govindan Nair, 

Chowghat. i 

kion of civilized society by a wave 

i iSeex vandalism or brute force 
"l, then worship in the Guruvayur tein- 

pie which has hitherto ^ 
caste Hindus i^rdispensabla for t^ «P- 
St Xthe s^TeaUed untouchables? Are 
iw capable of worthily maintaining 

a Boclo-raligiou' inBtitution, or ' 

1^ boot 

ia,.tion in'jGieamr 

Sir,—^My attention has been drawn to a 

letter under me above heading appear¬ 

ing in your issue of the iind instanc 

written uy one B- B- B. in which a spe¬ 

cial appeal is made to me to help tue 

cause of reform. B. S, B. asks quite 

pertinently: “What are these tempies" 

and “who are the authors of these toin- 
yies?”—meaning doubtless wnal me ra- 

tionale is of Hindu Temple Worship- I 

^'wish he had pursued this investigatiou 
his diligently, instead of joining 

those who glibly accuse the higher 

castes of selfisuness and tyranny towar-is 
the so-called “Untouchables’'. I wish to 

iaformation of S. B. B. 

similarly question me, 

tiuit I too am quite as anxious for me 

removal of “Untouchability ’ as ^ . 
^ 1 want that this end must be secured by 

methods consistent with our Dharmic 
' ll ideals, not by so-called temple Satya- 
I graha which is based on utterly false 

I history and false philosophy with regard 

I to the origin of the “Uutouchablu 
I classes. As B. S. S, surmises, thougUi 

vaguely, the “Untouchables” have fo^' 

generations been not, only addicted ti^, 
unclean habits but following ceriaii^ 

very sinful professions such as cow¬ 
killing, beef-eating, toddy-drawing, toddy . 

Bolling, dealing in hides and so on, in 
which professions man’s higher nature 

gets woefully destroyed The fact that 
some few though born as out-castes yet 

trod strenuously the path of purity and 

God-love till they became God-seers, that 
these are placed among their saints and 

j worshipped by the caste Hindus, not only 
i disproves the current hypothesis of un- 

^ broken caste tyranny, but also indicates 

<4the right way to reform. The “Untouch 

.i 

ables’’ must give up their sinful profes¬ 
sions and associations, and take to God- 

love; then alone can they cease to be 

morally “Untouchable •“ There is no 

force in the argument that among caste 

Hindus also some are unclean; the vices 
of a few however deplorable cannot taint, 

as the virtues of a few however meri¬ 
torious cannot raise, communities wuosc- 

sale; in any case one evil cannot justify 

another. Again Hindu temples are gov¬ 

erned by ‘‘Agama” Shastras; every tem¬ 

ple has not been built in one and the 

^ same way, nor is intended for one and 
iiall among “Hindus”. Only those who 

* have faith in the discipline and rituals 
1 of ‘‘the Agamas”, who seek the blessings of 

Divine Manifestation under the special 

name and form and traditions of this or 

that particular temple need go tu it. 
Hereditary beef-eaters, toddy-drawers 

and the like are kept out because their 
entry will interfere with the purity and 
discipline necessary for maintaining a, 

J, temple as a holy place. Mahatma Gan- 
dhi knows very little of these “Agamic” 

injunctions; when once I tried to draw 
his attention to them, he put me off 

\ with a hopeless smile. It is most unfor- 
tunate that without diagnosing correctly 

the causes of ‘‘Untouchability,” he has 

sought to prescribe a cheap remedy, and 

so given quite a wrong lead to the coun¬ 
try. Lastly it is not enough that some 

single Sivaraj here or Ambedkar there 

claims to he as clean in his habits and 

profession as any caste Hindu; at least 

whole families must give up their sinful 
ways and associations, and get initiated 

into God-love even as caste Hindus get 

initiated, if they arp to be separated 
from the rest, and admitted into temples. 
Some four years ago, at Sriperumbadur, 

the birth-plalfee of the catholic Saint Ev- 

manuja I myself attempted to preach 

t 

.1 

reform on these lines with the help of 
some very sympathetic Pandits; but our 

call fell on deaf-ears. The “Untouch¬ 

ables’' in the villages wanted not God- 
love and temple-entry but cheap food 
and clothing! Will the reformers ponder 

over these hard facts? 

M. K. Acharya. 
No. 46, Linga Chetti Street, 
Madras, 12th January 1932. 

Sir,—The removal of untouchability is 

a national problem. The ques¬ 

tion is bound up with the 

purification of Hinduism as the 

caste-IIindu regards only certain 

sections of the followers of his own. re¬ 

ligion us unupproachables and untouch- 



08. -Men other reliKioiis whatever 
their hat ts, be he au African Mcgro 
an AustJ U :in savage, are appiroaeh. 

^'les and touchables. The stigma of un- 
^proachabiiity is the penalty that one 
hUB to pay for being born in India and 
io particular i^astes belonging to the 
Hindu Society, Fortunately the main 
authoritiea oh ,Hinduism, the Gita, the 
Vedanta, and the Upanishads did not 
sanction suc^’h practice, nay discounte¬ 
nance it. the Smritis and the 
Puranas do n'ot expressly sanction the 
practice but chstom which has certainly 
grown up on the basis of economic se¬ 
rfdom as in the tiniea of feudalism in 
Europe, or of the indenture system of the 
pre.sent time in Africa and Fiji, sa^| 
tions it, and custom is not easily remdr^ 
ed especially as the Hindu religion re¬ 
gards custom-ai^ne of the authorities in 
religion- It is this notion which is a 
[bar to its removal. 

But customs change, even, religious' 
practices change, many of the old daily 
religious ceremonies advocated in the 
Girihya Sutras ^o not find currency at 
the present day, and the custom of un- 
touchability whatever be its sanction 
based on the wrong notions of Karma 
and rebirth is bound to be given up es¬ 
pecially as the time spirit as well as 
economic conditions are against it. 

When education spreads, and wealth 
increases among the untouchable classes 
the custom is bound to die consciously 
or unconsciously. The orthodox who 
seeks justification in his puritanical no¬ 
tions of Saucha ahcarams recognises the 
fact that untouchability is bound to 
disappear. 

The assertion of the untouchables for 
rights of worship is based on the idea 
that all who profess to belong to the 
same religion-the orthodox does not deny 
that the untouchable is a Hindu for to 

eny it is to deny his born stigma of 
ntouchability—have the same rights of 

woiship in temples. No Muslim or Chris¬ 
tian is denied his right to pray in any 
mosque or church. “But temples are 
different in character” says the ortho¬ 
dox, ‘‘for each jaste has its own temple 
v/hich belongs exclusively to it and no 
member of other caste has any ‘right to 
worship’ theire.” This is an extrao'rdi- 
nary dictium which elevates each caste 
to be separate religious community 
and reduces Hindu community to atoms. 
The fact is otherwise. No caste pre¬ 
serves a temple for its own exclusive 
use. and all caste-Hindus have the same 
rights of w'Oirship in the same temple, 
and if the Brahmin alone enjoys certain 
privileges inside the temple it is be¬ 
cause he belongs to the priestly class. 
His rights of worship are not different „ 
but 8ome _ BrahMn^^nly thq be-J J 
r.efits or perdu'isitesV'snd the Batyagrahis 
do not claim ministry. 

Whatever be the rights or otherwise 
cf the movement towards temple entry, 
the Avarnas have throwA the challenge 
for religious Swaraj within Hinduism, 
and the closing of the temple at Guru- 
vayur has brought the matter to a erisis. 
The Caste-Hindus have now to come to 
definite conclusions regarding the claim 
of Avarnas- A religious Bound Table 
has to meet both of the orthodox and 
tbe reformers, discuss tlie question 
threadbare and come to definite conclu¬ 
sions so that the solution is not left to 
particular trustees of temples, or parti¬ 
cular villagers to fight the claims of 
Avarnas. There is no use of shelving 
the question, or display an uncompro¬ 
mising attitude. The G'uruvayur temple 
13 the Tirupati of Malabar and an urgent 
solution is required to start worship 
there again. The Zamprin as trustee 
must call an emergent meeting of the re¬ 
presentatives of all the trustees of the 
temples of Malabar including the States 

Cochin and Travaucore wnore me Dur- 
Jbars could accept the decisions and act 
juijon them and also of the leaders 
jtf thouglit and various authorities in 
ircligion. The caste-Hindus must move 
jtogether in this respect, and indivi- 
|dual idiocyncracies must give place to ^ 
joint action. Individual remarks of | 

.some obscuratist are regarded as the opi. 
fnion of the whole caste-Hindus and Avar- j 
nas also adopt an uncompromising and ; 

1 hostile attitude. Whatever may be the i 
Idicisions of the meeting ‘unapproachabi- j 
I lity’ must be universally abolished as 
otherwise the Avarnas would not accept j 

I the decision. As for other matters the ; 
caste-Hindus must give definite decisions I 
to the degree of the rights of wor- ! 
ship within the temple which can never 

J.'j be anything less than the 
rights enjoyed by the Non. i 

Brahmin caste Hindus. Such a ' 
decision will strengthen Hindu religion,* 
and unite the various disintegrating ele-i 

■^1 ments, as well as instil a pride of faith! 
in the Avarnas, and capture their ima- V 
gination as well, so that reconciliation ! 
among all classes is easy. Will the caste 
Hindus rise equal to the occasion? Will 
they give up irreligious practices? Will 
they purify their own faith and instil 
a pride of faith in all classes professing 
Hindu religion? or will they allow par¬ 
ticular obscurantists to disunite the peo¬ 
ple? The Zamorin has a special res¬ 
ponsibility in the matter which by his 

■traditional position he is eminently fit- 
jted to dscharge- It is hoped he will 
(call for a Round Table meeting of caste 

indus and proclaim the decision for 
he guidance of all trustees of temples, 
s well as issue guidance for the vil- 
agers. . 

‘A Hindu.’ 

it*; 

Sir,—In continuation of my letter, 
which you have kindly published in 
the issue of the 9th instant, on the 
question of temple-entry, I wish to 
refer to the developments that have 
since taken place at Guruvajmr. 

It is understood that the temple au¬ 
thorities had to close the temple on 
account of the apparently intolerable 
position created by the would-be en¬ 
trants. The new Zamorin of Calicut has/ 
issued a statement that this closure har 
given him great pain and that he there 
fore does not wish to have his usua 
installation ceremonies and other festivi 
ties until the situation changes. The 
Zamorin appeals to the Nair Sthanees 
of the temple to -help him out of his^ 
distress- 

To those who know what the feeling' 
of the orthodox majority of the Hindu 

population is towards the movement, 
though it is not so organised and arti¬ 
culate as the facts would warrant, it 
needs no saying that it is impossible for 
any would-be worshipper to exercise 
his age-long right to go with his 
customary acharas intact and worship 
at a shrine, when it is under siege by 
Batyagrahis. This right, it is the duty 
of the Government as the ultimate au¬ 
thority in a country to safeguard for 
every citizen. Government having failed 
in their duty, the closing of the , 
temple was perhaps the only step which J 

temple authorities could have taken. 
3 ^'^t it is a matter of consideration whe¬ 

ther Government, who have no hesitation 
to pass anti-molestation ordinances in 

jh regard to economic picketing, should sit 
silent when molestation of a more pro¬ 
nounced and unprovoked kind is going : 
on in respect of religious institutions. • 
It is quite possible that a Christian Gov. - 
ernment and people who have imbibed 
^eir intellectual influence fail to see 
vhy an institution professing to be ‘ 
' “House of God’’ B^j^not be open 

V' Ik"'contained in my letter 
Y'* insUnt th-at Hindu tg 

<: V n-n a ‘ ‘ House of <3p*i” in. tpaF sense 
For the present, ”1^ m'lst leave it uf 
Hiat. But I feel that Hii Excellency 
the Ooviruf.r ami his Government are 
taking a rcspon'-il.ility in the 
oye of the Isirge orthodox mass of the 
country by maintaining a ni n possumus ; 
attitude in thi» niatter. k 

To the Zamorin and to the Nair Stha- j 
nees who are the custodians of the 
temple and its traditions, 1 must say 

. that they are greatly to blame for ^ 
1 having allowed the situation to advance 
* BO far. The talk of throwing open tem¬ 

ples to communities who had not sought 
entrance into them before and the 
majority of whose members still do not 
seek it and would not cxerciee the ^ 
right even if conferred, has been long 
in the air. Resolutions in Conferences 

, and newspaper disenssions have been 
lung going on and there is no excuse for 
the wardens of temples not to have 
taken note of them but to have sat 
mum. It was their plain duty to dis¬ 
infect the atmosphere of public opi- ' 
nion then and there, if they thought ‘ 
that the atmosphere was being infect- . 

I ^ by wrong ideas. Not only did they 
I not do that, at least to the extent they ’ 
j should have, but they have not, as far * 
, as one could see, adequately countered ' 
) the present campaign. They must have 
known that the movement was being 
carried on under the auspices of the 
biggest political body in India, the 
National Congress, and was inspired, 
if not encouraged, by its guiding heads. 

Even now. it is not too late. Those who 
for any reason, secular or religious, 
stand out against this campaign, should 
take common counsel and point ont to 
the world in unmistakable terms that 
far from creating unity in the country 
it Is operating as a potent factor for 
disunity. It is also their duty to go on 
deputation to the Head of the province 
and present their case. Only, that pre¬ 
sentment should be, in no apologetic 
spirit. It should not be a mere petition 
for mercy towards a custom that is 
already d.ving, but which it would be ! 
hard to bump off unceremoniously. The 
spirit of approach should be one of 
preparedness to show that the custom ' 
in question is right from all stand- ‘ 
points, and not unrighteous either in 
design or in practice. an(b;is entitled I - , 
all seriousness to - jrmtp^tfPn by the ' 
responsible government of the land. ' 

. K- Bubramanya Aivar. ! 
Trivandrum, Jan. 11. 

Sir,—Mr. N. Bubramanya Aiyar in his 
contribution to the columns of your valu¬ 
able daily, under the above heading, has 

I given the benefit of his views and also 
he has put certain, altogether not unim. 
Iportant questions, which require the con¬ 
sideration of the public. 

‘‘The position in regard to Hindu 
temples and their conduct would be great¬ 
ly cleared by an honest understanding 
of what a Hindu temple is” gays Mr- 
Aiyar—Surely this is what every one 
should have in view, before entering into 
any discussion of public questions, parti¬ 
cularly a question like the untouchabi- 
lity problem. Let us see how ’far Mr. 
Aiyar himself has observed the maxim 
that he commended to the public. Has 

he understood the question of the re¬ 
moval of untouchability aright?; has 

he considered all the aspects of the 
question in the spirit of sympathy and 
goodwill? The answers to these questions 

^ SO through his letter 
carefully. No, he has not understood 
the point of view of those who desire to 

remove the one and only baneful evil 



our society, i'or ha“h¥ 'sludrei 
questioa of ‘Temple-entry by the De' 
pressed classes’’ -vrith unbiassed 
mind and tried to see what 
is the point of view of the advo¬ 
cates of ‘‘Entry into temples by the 
so-called untouchables,” he would not 
be mis-stating, I beliovg without any . 
intention, the arguments of those who 
advocate the admission of the untou¬ 
chables into our holy temples. ’ Thos^ 
f us who plead that the Depressed' 

'Classes should be allowed to enter our 
temples, do so, not because that the 
temple is the house of God and every 
person who believes in God should be 

lablcs IS in the way of tlio untouoha 
sustainable. 

(-1) The caste ideal migl't I’n' ^ 
been of some use when the caste systei.' 
wa.s founded, but it has now outgrown its| 
usefulness and has become an obstacle 
and therefore it must go—the caste sys¬ 
tems if it is continued any longer, will do 
greater harm than even doing nothing, 

5. This question admits no answer in 
view of the fact that no one who desi¬ 
res to see Hinduism reorganised in 
order to suit the modern conditions. 

C. Whether untouchability is practised 
by one community 

m 
m' 

against another or 

[I fallowed, but because that everv’ffindu f^' go wherver it is found. It is 

:V I should have the right of entry into the r I I > l.r... /-.-J „ T,- , J .lUlU lUO 1 . 'll „ 

im 

I house of God of Hindus. Mr. Aiyar tries 
i ; \very ingeneously to put the question of 

basis of Atheism 
that in our contention, 

; Mr. Aiyar is perfectly right in ask¬ 
ing the people to go to Church or Mos¬ 
que, but unfortunately that is not the 

i point at issue. The whole point is this, 

,7 

I Have not the people who form the part 
’ and parcel of our holy and much prai- 
tsed Hinduism, the right of entry into 
i the house of our God? This issue must 
i be settled if Hinduism should maintain 

solidarity and be a powerful factor in 

i 

\ ■> 
1- - 

j politics. Otherwise we can go on placing 
i obstacles in the way of reformers 

and commit national suicide. 

Now I shall come to the questions of 
Mr. Aiyar and try to answer them to 

1 ^ the best of my understanding o^ Hin- 
.".j duism. 

’ / (1) Yes. We believe, at any rate the 
f-j average Hindu, not versed in Yedic phi- 

J losnphy believes, that a Hindu temple is 
^ •( a place where one can go with petitions 
_■ .; to God to be heard and granted. If not 

what for else people go? 

lit.v and no one need be 
ashamed of advocating equality 
between man and man- Surel.y. wherever 
the door is un.iustly shut, it must be 
opened and it will be opened—and there 
is no doubt that it will be opened very 
soon. 

(7) As for this question, Gandhiji has 
in unmistakable language explained who 
is a Sanatanist Hindu and I am sure 
Gandhiji will have uo objection to ex¬ 
plaining once again his idea of Sana- 
tanism. 

P. Balasubramanya Mudaliar. 
Madras, Jan. 10. 
[Correspondence on this subject wil’ 

now cease.—Ed. H.] 
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(2) Because our form of worship is 
f'C- i altogether quite different from that of 

i Moslem or Christian form of w'orship^ 
t and also Qur conception of God is eny 

tirely different from the Christian an 
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‘• >'73 Moslem conceptions we do not go 
? any place of worship. I am really suj'- 

y 
r' -■'V 

prised that Mr. Aiyar should hat 
' ‘H thought fit to put this question. He> 
J knows the differences between the Chris- 

s tian philosophy and the Hindu philoso- 
phy, between the Moslem philosophy and^p 

the Hindu philosophy and I am sure Mr 
Aiyar knows that wejiave not attaingd 

_ . 1 * -I ^ r»ri-4-Vi vruiO-ll 
that high standard ofseeliigG^ -- -_^ 
Sny rWgion. that 

Sil 

t/i5X;8*v7 

our religion should be a religion for 
> all of its members. Our religion cannot 
’ and is not, I am quite certain 

for one class of people. And 
God is not so very partial, rather 

cruel to say that he is the God of only 
one set of people and not for all of 
us. If really our God is of this tem¬ 
perament, there is no other alternative 
than to go to the God of Moslems or 
Christians. I cannot believe that our 
God who is supposed and honestly be¬ 
lieved to be onimpresent can be so very 
unkind as to disown a portion of his 
own children, in spite of whatever Mr. 
Aiyar may write to the contrarj. 

(3) If mantras and tantras do not 
stand in the way. of other than Brah¬ 
mins, who are admitted into the temp 
les. who, I know, are not versed m 
mantras or tantras, ,how can 
stand in the way of the poor untoueb- 

ables, I ask? 

It must be remembered that the un¬ 
touchables do not ask for any other 
privileges except those enjoyed by those 
who are a title more fortunate than 
they are. Therefore. this argu¬ 
ment of mantras and tantras standing 

i' 
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DR RASH BEHARI OHOSHHI 
presidential ADDRES. 

. (FULL TEXT.) 

Beotheb Deleqates, Ladies and 

Gentlemen, 

NO OMINOUS SIGN. 

The fears which for months haunted the 
miuds of some of us hare prored ground¬ 
less. The genial predictions of our enemies 
so confid^ntlj made liave nlso bean falsitied. 
For the Indian National Congress is not 
dead nor Ims Surat been its grare. It has 
been more than once doomed to death but 
reljr upon it, it bears a charmed life and 
is fated not to die. It is true, a few 
men hare loft us but the Congress is as 
vigorous as ever. We have now closed up 
our ranks and though sonso of us clung con¬ 
vulsively to the hope that those who have now 
deliberately committed political suicide weuld 
still continue to fight the good fight and keep j' 

;, '■. a: >' 
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offence, will come back to u- a>«d be "urs again 
joining liaixlH atid hc:i,i^ v.lth ns and fighting 
under the old banner—that t, ,,in. r-to whicii 
we have always boeu true,- u. 1 by which we 
have again solemnly plpd;.ed ours'dvcs to 
stand, never again to part. I’.ut w<- will not, 
we cannot, we dare not extend the, band of 
fellowship to them so long as lla v persist in 
their piesent insensate policy, 

DEFENCE OF CON.STITUTION. 

Brother Delegates, we have be- n charged 
with having imposed anew oonstitulion \.ith- 
out a mandate from the Congress, b ,f I can 
hardly believe that our accusers are serious 
In the first place there is uo question what- 

ever of compulsion or of a brand new consti- 

the faith. They soon found out their mi^atake. 
There can be no reconciliation with the irre¬ 
concilable. 

The first ominous sign of a movemen 
which has since unmasked itself in t.l 
Benares Congress in December 1905, after tl 
vf?<ictionarr i-pobcy of Lord CU'ZOu h^ 
culminated in the partition of Bengal. "was 
at Benares that tl>e boycott of English goods 
which had been started in Bengal liy '..ay of 
protest Against the partition of the province 
was declared to be legitimate, not however 
without some opposition from those who 
thought that such a step might ultimately end 
in hostility to the Government. The new 
movement started in 1905 reached its second 
stage in Calcutta, where there was a stormy 
session, and an open rupture was averted only 
by the tact and authority of Mr. Dadabhai 
Naoroji. By that lime the upw p'rrty, who 
made no secret of their contempt tor the 
moderates, had sketched out a comprehensive 
policy of passive resistance modelled on the 
Irish Sinn Fein, 
not only ot English 
Governmet itself, though their policy 
veiled under tlie name of self-help and self-l 
reliance. The relations between the two 
parties thus became strained almost to the 
breaking point in 1906, and the struggle had 
reached a still more menacing stage before we 

I met at Surat last year, when the session had 
to be suspended amid tumultuous and uu- 
edifying scenes, ^^nd why ?—simply beciuse 
the Congress refused to be dragged-*from its 

I old moorings by the new currents which had 
been set in motion. 

.’F*S 

tution. The constitution is not brand 
nobody is compelled to accept it. 
second place, is it not the idlsst pedantry 
say that the convention which we were 
to summon at Surat when the regular 
nery broke down—a convention 
over eight hundred delegates were present,—' 
had no authority at all to act in the unfore-, 
seen emergency which had arisen? If we were 
always obliged to move only in the beaten' 
path, we could not mov<* at all. " In a wil¬ 
derness, " said Maynard on a historical 
occasion, “ a man should take the track 
which will carry him home and should not 
stand crying ‘ Where i« the King’s highway ? 
I walk nowhere but on the King’s highway.’ ” 
There are also other precedents familiar to 
every. student of history But what is the 
use of speaking of precedents or of history 
or of the counsels of common sense, to 
those who for their own purposes, are 

to belittle the Indian National 

l-'S,. y.liT ■r.c'j '-si 

They insisted on a boycotft;\v, 
sh goods but of the^)glisli|iii'''’?;;s 
, though their policy li? 

THE OLD MOORINGS. 

Our National Congress has, I need hard¬ 
ly remind you, from the very beginning 
strictly adh- red to constitutional methods of 
agitation aud has never encouraged ^sloyalty 
of any sort or kind. If is true like all other 
institutions it has passed through tlie inevit¬ 
able process of evolution, but it has never 
never faltered in it.s loyal devotion to the 
Empire. And at, Surat it remained firm to its 
creed aud refused to purchase unity at the price 
of principle aud to loj^alty. Now, I will not 
wauder into the boundless realm of t’ne might 
have been but will only say this:—Those who' 
have gone out of us, were never of us, for if 
they had been of us they would no doubt have 
’continued with us. Om paths now lie wide^ 
apart, aud a yawning gulf separates us. It ig 
however permissible to us to hope that these 

Lward wanderers, if J may say so wiihont 

fi' 

determined 
Congress ? 

“ BREAKING IN BLESSINGS.” 

Brother Delegates, I must confess it wa 
not withou considerable misgiving that 
accepted the invitation "f the Reception | 
Committee to preside at the present session | 
as I was then inclined in common with most i 
of my countrymen to take a very gloomy j 
view of our position and prospects. For if 
the situation last year was full of grave J 
anxiety, the year which is just closing was 
marked by still more sinister omens. I am 
not, I trust, a piessimisi ; but a succession V 
of repressive laws and deportations under f* 
a lawless Law will sap even the most robust 
optimism. In the course of the last few 
days, however, the condition of things has ] 
entirely changed, and the clouds which , 
darkened the political sky and which we i 
watched se long with tear and tombling are 
now dissolving in rain. The words of the 
poet have come true :— 

“ The clouds you so much dread 

Are big with mercy and shall break 

In blessings on your head. ” 

They are now breaking in blessings over 
your heads, slaking the parched and thirsty , 
earth. The time of the singing of birds ist 
come, and the voice of the turtle is heard!? 

a our land. English statesmanship which/, 
3 Lord Morley justly boasted has never f 

yet failed in any part of the world, has ^ 
risen to its fullest height at this critical 
time, aud has seized tlie golden moment, 
•for it knows the sea.son when to take 
oCoasiou by chi* not to'suppress b> ■; 
to guide the uew spi'it which England has 

reated Ij India To have dropped the 
of conciliation at the present niomeuL 

'■sTa 
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would Lave been a sign not oi strengt.. v,..v 
of weakness. In justice alone lies the streng'h 

rulers—justice which owes n® account to of 

\ 

the little prudences of the hour. And English 
statesmanship has dared to be just because 
England has a national conscience. It hns 
dared to be just because it knows no fear. 
It has dared to be just because it has no 
real faith in the cult of canteen ballads,—the 
tinsel imperialifim, whieli tells us that the 
white man was created only to bear the 

! burden of the brown. 

HIS MAJESTY’S MESSAGE. 

The reforms which have now been an* 
’nounced were foreshadowed in the King 
Emperor’s message which came to cheer us 

jin our hour of deepest gloom and dejection, 
of affliction and of sliame. It was truly a 
message of peace and good will, full of the 
most kindly, most sympathetic, most friendly 
feelings towards his Indian subjects breathing 
the same noble sentiments which insp'red 
the Proclamation of Queen Victoria. It has 
been said that the manifesto is spiritless 
and rather superfluous. It was not, I make 

j bold to assert, spiritless nor superfluous. It 
was not spiritless, because it solemnly 
reaffirmed the great Charter of 1858. It 
was not superfluous because it distinctly 
an louuced a policy of progressive develop¬ 
ment iu the direction of self-government. 

The language of the Queen’s-Proclamation, 
the keynote of which was the equality of 

‘ races, was perhaps equally plain on one 
point. Hut can any one truthfully assert 

; that it received a generous interpretatiou in 
practice ? Pid not a brilliant Viceroy attempt 
to explain it away in a famous speech and 
deliberately lay down the policy of excluding 
Indians from the higher branches of the 
service ? The National Congress protested 
ao’ainst this policy, but Lord Curzon would 
not pay the slightest attention to our protest. 
He would not be Lord Curzon if he did. 
■\Ve have a right to bring against Lord Curzon 
the same charge that Shylock brought against 
Antonio ‘ He hath scorned my nation^ a 
nation justly proud of their litei’ature, justly 
proud of their philosophy and justly proivl of 
their ancient civilisation. 

THKESHOLDgOF A NEW ERA. 

We are now on the threshold of a new era. 
An important chapter has been opened in the 
history of the relations between Great 
Britain and India—a chapter of constitutional 
reform which promises to mnite the two 
countries together in closer bonds than ever. 
A fair share in the Government of 
country has now been given 
problem of reconciling 
efficieut administration with the satisfaction 

vipou W11 
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progress. 
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r of aspirations encouraged by our ruPri the*' 
Selves, which timid peop|« thought mie- 

luble has at last tieen solved. 

loro RIPON’S SELF-GOVERNMENT 

The oeonle of India will now be associated 

1 K-wbs?;rnr;“oro.-. 
b rh.-rea"cilag feat,.,« ot tl.e 

nieasurt^s 

remembei 
round L' 
doe'J not 
mutiny ; 

which aie all J/^hvernment. per- 
is the ex-ension of local Self-Gove.nn.e 

hap. .ha moat 
cal Edaoitioo. This 'a no' out J honour- 

?, but tlm policy Wdh wum . t jarture, 

naaie 

associated, never had a fair trial. A single 
minded English nobleman of the t'est type. 
Lord Ripon beliavoQ that rigiiteousness 
exal'eth a nation He believed tliat a nation 
like,tao individual, has a cousoieuoe. and that’ 
England’s duty to India would b.> discharged 
only by nuking the people t'tadually fit for 
Helf-Goverumeut. The ^ dovolopoient ef 
L.'cal Self-dovernment was, therefore, on# 
of the objects nearest to his l.eart. 

Bu' who does not know the fate of the 
introdoced by liim ; who does not 
11 e angry controversy whicli urged 
rd Ripon’s adininistrarion ; who 
reinember the thma's of a white 
who does not remember the op#n 

insults to Mii Queen - rap.esontaf.v#. I^ 
was not the Ubert Bill which 5onvulb‘,ci 
the Anglo-Indian world but L-rd Ripon’s 
attempt to give the local represeutativ# 
councilo some aotuaJ^ia.-Sb^the government 
of their distri certainly n#t 
his lordsliip’s fault if th# reforms proposed 
by him proved an illusion, a merr* baraaecide 
feast Rut we are no longer going to be 
fed on illusions. Henceforth we shill have 
an effective voice in directing the policy 
of the Govfrnment, in the administration 
of the country. Henceforth wo shall be able 
to initiate discussion on all questions ef 
public importance, and to pass reg.dutioDe 
which, ttiough they may not be binding 
upon the Government, are sure to receive 
attention. Indian members will also be 
admitted to the Exeenti e Councils. Tke 
debate on the Budget, again, will be a 
real debate and not a mere academic dig* 
cussiou, while the right of interpellation 
will he coosi'lerably widened. Henceforth 
til# Executive will not lie able to contrel 
all provincial legislation. In a word we 
shall now have something like a constitu- 

Goverumaufc in thp ulace of an 
autocratic and irresponsible a^ninistiatiwn. 
Lord Morley has also promised, not obscurely,, 
that tl.v? Bombay and Madras system will 
be introduced into the larger si.ster pro¬ 
vinces. And if the principle of dispensing 
with an official majority has not been for 
(he present extended to the Imperial Council, 
we have no doubt its application will not 
long be withheld, if ihe result of the 
experiment iu the Provincial Councils proves 
satisfactory. 

The reform scheme has, no doubt, been 
very carefully thought out, but it is 
impossible to say that it is not suscepti¬ 
ble of improvement. And it is quite 
open to you to suggest such alterations 
as would facilitate its practical working, 
and I am sure any reasonable rep.esenta- 
tions made by ! you will receive every atten¬ 
tion from the authorities. 1 would, there¬ 
fore, invite your attention te the best 
method of securing the proper represeata- 
tioD of the people in the Legislative Councils, 
and in ibis connection, I would ask you 
to consider the question of the constitution 
of the electoral colleg.’s. It would also be 
for you to consid»'r whether the appointment 
of an Indian member to the Executive 
Councils should not be guaranteed by 
Statute, instead of being left to the plea- 

Ihe Secretary of State for India 
time being. We cannot always 

Morley at the helm in Eng¬ 
land, nor a Minto at the head of the 
administration in India. We do not know 
what the future destiny of India may be. 

“FUTURE IN OUR HANDS.’’ 
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Wo can see only as fhrongb a gWa daikly. 
Huf of tliis I atn assuied, that on our tjenuiuB 
co-op6i'aiion witli tlio ]3ritish GoverniuADt 
depend vui’ future p'ogress aud tlie develop* 
ini'ut of a fuller social and poliical life. Of 
this also I am assured that the future of the 
country is now in a large measure in our own 
hands. Aud we owe it to ourselves, we owe 
it to the Government which has generously 
recognised the justice of many of our claims, 

I to show that we are deserving of the confidenca 
of our rulers. Aud, above all, we owe it to 
our couutrymen to give that generous support 
to the Government which can alone promate 
(heir happinesss aud lead to further refornts.j 
It we arc apathetic or do uolf wisely exercise 
the privileges now given to us, we shall .show] 
to the world that we are unfit for the duties 
and responsibilities of citizenship. The fault 
will be ours, the humilitatiou and the disgrace. 
Eemember that our enemies will always be on 
the watch. And if we fail to discharge our 
duties properly the fate of the country will 
be sealed. Speaking for myself, I have no| 
such craven fears. I am confident that we 
shall all loyally co-operate with the Govern¬ 
ment in promoting thejwelfare of the country. 
And J am equally confident that such co 

operation will strengthen existing autliority 
and impart to the administration an efficiency 
■which a foreign bureaucracy with the best 
intentions can never hope to attain, 

GIIATITUDE OF THE NATION. 

To the impatient reformer who thinks 
that the proposed measures are in some 
respects inadequate, my answer is, as we all 
•know, that to disdain anything short of an 
organic change in institutions is nothing short 
-of political madness. Reckless change is 
dsingetous, and the m 'st ardent patriot must 
see the wisdom of accepting reforms, which 
if they give satisfactory results are sure to 
dead up to larger reforms. Remember there 
is no finality in politics. Of one thing I 

certain. One thing I know. The nation, 
a whole, vjill accept these reforms not 

in a spirit of carping criticism, but with 
'the dsepest gratitude. 

And this reminds me that if ever there 
was a time when we ought to rally to the 
support of Government, of law and of order, 
if ever there was a time in which all loyal 
subjects ought to co-operate with the Govern¬ 
ment, that time is this. And here I must 
-siy that we cannot l>e to'> grateful to Lord 
Minto, wlio baa displayed a rare courage 
and firmness in trying times aud has steadily 
refused, though determined to put dowu 
'lawlessness to follow the unwise policy of 
diis predecessor, which has given rise to all 
those troutiles he is meeting so manfully. 

A REFERENCE Tq LORD CURZON. 

Lord Curzon seems to think that he has 
seized the full meaning of the new movenieat. 
In his lordship’s opinion, and we know that 
what Lord Curzon asserts even once must 
Le true, the whole of the uurest is due to 
the study of Mill ou Liberty aud Burke 
oh the French Revoluliou. He forgot, I 
may note in passing, to refer to his own 
Indian sj'eeches, which we can assure him 
were very widely read by the people of this 
country. Lord Curzon also speaks of the 
victory of Japan over Russia aud the 
whispering galleries of the East, and protests 
against the notion that the leadjustmeut of 
the boundaries of Bengal—his euphemism 

he partition of the province—has in 

any way contributed to the ferment. Ptow 
I confess I can not speak with the authority 
of his lordship ; for I know of no calculus 
which can integrate the minute but powerful 
forces which are stirnug in (he hearts of 
New India. 

CAUSES OF THE UNREST. 

'1 ho history of tlie unrest was sketched 
by a master hand only the other day in 
England and I am not presumptuous 
enough to think that I cau improve 
on the picture drawn f by Mr. Gokliale. 
I may, however, venture to ad 1 that 
acquittals or very light seutences iu some 
criminal cases iu which the accused belonged 
to tlie governing race have c-utributed 
not a little to the general discontent. 
Another potent cause which many thought¬ 
ful Englishmen have noticed with deep 
regret is the insolence aud the overbear¬ 
ing language of some members of the 
ruling class. Of course we do lut for 
obvious reasons expect to find iu the 
manuers of every Euglishmau iu this 
country the repose which sUuips the case 
of Vere de Vere, but agressivo rudeness 
in language aud behaviour might easily be 
avoided. 

By ouo of those strange ironies of fate, so 
common in political history, Lord Minto was 
called upon to face the unhappy consequences 
of Lord Curzou’s policy He' felt himself 
compelled owing to the growing discontent 

I to enact repressive laws to restrain freedom 
of speech and of public meetings, but as all 
experience tells us secret crime invariably 
-dogs the footsteps of coerciou. That which 
has happened in every other country happen¬ 
ed iu India,—discontent was driven beneath 

I the surface. The effect on those who are 
too young to be wise, too impulsive to be 
rational, was simply disastrous. Some of 
them who at first refused to meddle with 
Caesar or with the things that belonged to 
Caesar and said (hey would obey him iu his 
place, began to dally with treason; for the 
first false step iu all such cases generally 
leads t«y a tr.agic uecossitv to that easy 
descent with whicli wa are all familiar. But 
the number of such persons was very small, 

I infiuitpsimally small. Aud Mr. Tilak, for 
many yeais the central figure in tlie new 
movement iu which he played a notable part, 

I shall be my witness, 'that gentleman very 
Icaudidly told an Englishman who was travell¬ 
ing in this country la.st year, “Ceriainlv, 
there is a very smali party which talks aboiat 
abolishiug Lrltisli rule at once and c'mpli te- 
ly, that does not concern us ; it is nncli top 
far in the future. XJnoigamsed, disarmed, 

1 and still disunited we should not have a 
chance of shaking the British Suzeraiutv.” 

NO WEARING LOYALTY ON 

SLEEVES. 

Aud this reminds me (hat we have been 
charged with having maintained an ignoble 
silence iu this time,-.of crisis Our first auswer 
to this iudictnieut is that we have uot been 
silent. Our second answer is, that w'e have 
no faith in mere protest.ations of loyalty 
which must be superfluous. When certain 
British subjects iu the Cape told Lord Milner 
chat they were loyal to the Crown, his lord¬ 

ship replied, “ Loyal, of course you are loval 



it wouUl be moustrous i£ you were uot ’ 
Let us free our miuils of caut, of •• nouseu8< 
talk” to use the kuguage of the Maharaia 

phrase whieh, 1 believe is 

tic wl 

of Reuares, a 

destiued to be histoiical. What I ask, would 
an Euglishmeu say if he was asked to join in 
a loyal demonstration, what would be his 
feeling, would he not treat the invitation as 

know the story ot Jupiter an 
listened with attention as lonfr as the Clod 
tried to convince him by arguiiKmt but when 
on his happening to hint a doubt, Jupiter 
threatened him with his thunder said“No.v 

I I know that you are wrong, Jupiter, for you 
never appeal to your thunder when you aie 

an insult? As I said only the other day 
from my place in the Viceregal Council. “ We 
must bemad if we were really disloyal. Rut 
we disdain all spurious loyalty We are not 
Pharisees. We do uot wear 'our loyalty on 
out sleeves, for it must be above all suspicion. 
To doubt our loyalty is to doubt our sanity. 
We condemn from the bottom of our hearts, 
all seditious movements and we condemn 
anarchism most because it is opposed to the 
laws of God as well as of man. But with 
the reforms in the administration we are 
confident that sedition will wear itself out. 
Anarchism sometimes may die hard. But 
it will die, it is bound to die, because it is in 
opposition to the best traditions of our race. 
Anarchism, I repeat, is bound to die, because 
it is in opposition to all th^se precepts of 
pity and of compassion for the lowest of 
God’s creatures, which are our great, our 
priceless heritage, and which liave raised man 
from a brute, to a height a little lower than 
I be angels.” 

right.’ 

COERCION CREATES ONLY 

DISTRUST. 

A season cf universal rejoicing is not 

the time to make unfriendly criticisms 

on. the action of the Government in 

enacting repressive laws and I hope and 

trust that the memory of these drastic 
measures will now be buried in oblivion 
in the same grave with tlie misdeeds 
of a few misguided political fanatics. We 
must also remember that though the 
eriiment have been armed with some 
weapons they have been rarely 
Thus the Public Meetings Act was 
into fotce only in one district and 
only for one year. The Press Act 
has been called in aid only in three 
cases. Speaking for myself, I am uot 
enamoured of a measure which is a serious 
menace to the freedom of the press. But 
in fairness to Government we should 
remember that in the present state of the 
country a temporary measure of the kind was 
perhaps necessary. TheJ distinction between 
the approval of a recent crime and the 
discussion of an (abstract proposition, like tlie 
morality of the action of Harmodius and 

or 

A HISTORICAL ANALOGY. 

And this brings me to tlie numerous 
pro«e('uti»us for sedition during the course of 
the year. There have been altogether, I 
believe, about twenty prosecutinns and as 
many couvidions. In moments of political 
passion when feeling runs Idgli an editor or 
speaker who is convicted of sedition, however 
rightly, comes to be regarded by a section of 
tiie people as a martyr. But wo do not want 
any fresli additions to the new Indian liagio- 
logy. The roll is already long enough. “ He 
has set his heart upon being a martyr ” said 
William the third of an acrimouious Jacobite 
“ aud I have set mine ou disappointing him.” 
Lord Macaulay contrasts the policy oft:' 
William the thiid witli that of his father-iu- 

who refused to remit a cruel sentence of law 
flogging passed upon a clergyman saying, 
“ Mr. Johnson iias tlie spirit of "a martyr aud 
it is fit that he should be one”. “ These two 
speeches,” observes tlie historian, “ would 
alone suffice to explain the widely different 
fates cf the two Princes.” I am 
stating a mere common-place fit to 
copy books when I say that criticism, 
ever treucliaiit, or drastic, cannot do 
barm so long as the administration is in a 

^ sound coudilmu. It is sure to come to 
nought, for it must always be powerless 
against the innate conservatism of a settled 
and civilized society. The true secret of the 
power of agitators is, as Macaulay pointed 
out long ago, I he obstinacy of the rulers. A 
liberal Government always makes a moderate 

i people and this is as true of the East as of 
the West. 

SEDITION TRIALS IN INDIA. 

It has be>'n said by 

»ol 

Aristogitou, is always very fine and those 
who engage in such discussions in times of 
public excitement should know that they 
can only do so at their peril. But though in^ 
citemeots to violence must be 
organised lawlessness must be 
a strong hand, the expediency 
people for seditious writings 
open to grave question. A sustained campaign 
of repression may be necessary in case of 
grave peril to law and order, but you cannot 
prevent the spread of opinions, however mis¬ 
chievous, by sending the speaker or writer to 
gaol. You cannot imprison the mind. 

V. 

punished and 
put down will) 
of prosecuting 

speeches is 

:r 

always its own place. Outrages, aud (direct( ^ 
incitemeuts to outrages, must, I repeat, be 
punished and punished .severely. But argu¬ 
ment can only be met by argument. Coerciou 
and even the appearance of coerciou tend to 
create only distrust aud suspicion. We all 

^ a well known wriUr 
on the Constitutional Law that the legal 
definition of n seditions libel might, if 
rigidly interpreted, put, down all prevailing 
forms of political agitation. But a jury aie 
not bound by a too strict interpretation of 
law and a man, therefore, may publish any 
thing in England which twelve of his 
countrymen think is not blameable. In India 
where in trials for sedition the safeguard 
of a jury composed of the countrymen of 
the accused is wanting, a prosecution can 
only be justified when the public peace is 
imperilled by wild writings or speeches. As 
the Court of Directors said, “ not only 
should justice be done but people sliould be 
made to see that justice is being done.” 
Where, however, an Indian is convicted of 
a political offence, I do not know of any 
glasses which will make his friends see that 
justice has been done. However this imay be, 
the severity of tlie sentences in many cases 
has, undoubtedly, called forth very strong 
comments even from those who have no 
sympathy whatever with seditious utterance. 
Braxfield was uot a model judge. But no 
candid man can deny that the Convention 
wliich sat in Edinburgh aimed at revolution. 
It was only the liarsh sentence that sank 
deep into the minds of the Scottish people 
whose feelings found expression half a cen- 

am 



[tuiy iitterwHidH in mo Martyrs’ mein 
on Cotton Hill. Now tho East may be tin* 
East and tlm West may li« tlie Wost, ns 
the uncrowned poet laureate of the uew 
rmperialisui assures us. But the propriety of 
a seuteuce is LOt a question of latitude and 

I longitude. It is also pennisKible to doubt 
I whether a system which places political 
olfeu<lers on a le^el with oidinary criminals 
is absolutely perfect. They should at leas' 
be spared the hiimiliatiou of herding with 

I felons. 

4N AMNESTY FOR POLITICAL 
OFFENDERS. 

modification of partition. 
Would it be too presumptuous to hope 

that if everything goes on well and the country 
settles down, as it must in a short time, a 
general amnesty will be granted to all 
political otfenders and that those who have 
been deported will be restored to their homes ? 
Would it again be too presumptuous to 
hope that the partition of Bengal will be 
modified ? A more unpopular measure was 
never passed by the Government. Our 
grievance may be a mere sentimental 
grievance, but a sentimental grievance mean* 
a grievance that is felt. The wound which 
wa^s inflicted in 1905 will never heal, and it 
would be lamentable if the success of Lord 
Morley’s liberal policy was jeopardised in the 
slightest detjree by his failure to uudo a 
grave administrative error,—the greatest 
blunder, accordmg to Lord McDonnell, ever 
made in India. I have pleaded more than once 
for the modification of the partition, and have 
ao deeiie on the present occasion to repeat 
myself. But this I am bound to say, even the 
liberal concessions now made may, in some- 
measure, lose their savour, if this grea</[ 
administrative blunder is long allowed to 
remain unredressed. The partitiou may be a 
settled fact, but it is still au uasettleil 

question. 

SOME MORE TORIES. 

I fiud I must stop. I should have liked to 
say a few words ou the rapid and appalling 
growth of military expenditure and the recent 
addition of au annual burden of Rupees 
45,000,000, against which Lord Miuto and his 
(’ouucil, always watchful of the interests of 
the Indian taxpayer, have entered a strong 
protest. I should have also liked to say some- 
thiug ou tlie delay in carrying out the solemn 
promise make nearly two years ago, thatj 
primary education shall he free aud judiciaF 
functions separated from the executive. I 
should have also liked to made a few remarks 
on the high mortality from plague aud 
malaria, ou the University Act 
tious which mauy people fear 
hiuder the growth of high education iu this 
country. But I feel, I cannot detain you 
much longer. 

THE LATE ANANDA CHARLU. 

I cannot, however, conclude without refer- 
riug to the very seveio loss which the Indian 
National Conaress has sustained in the deatli 
of Mr. Anau'la Cliarlu. India was still mourn- 
iiio the loss of her foremost lawyer when our 
fr'reud followed Sir Bhashyam Ayyangar to 
the "rave. A distinguished scholar aud a great 
lawyer, Mr. Charki will perhaps be best re¬ 
membered as one of the pioneers of the Con- 
uress movement. Beniud a pla^^ful humom 

devotion to duty i „I 

!chu.uder, wl.wh m,. pr lolo-nt 

figure Ml the pulilie lif„ „„t i 
ljul of the wli ,Ie country, lb, been taken 
aw ly from us at a ne-M critical inomeut ‘ 
wheu more tlnii ever his wisdi.in aud ex¬ 
perience would have help'-1 us in our deliber¬ 
ations. But as I have said more than once 

linen like Mr. Auauad Clnrlu do not really 
die but join the 

“ Choir invisible 

Of those immortal dead, who lire again, 

In minds made better by their presence.” 

m-- ■ * 

and Regula- 
are likely to 

A GLIMPSE OF THE FUTURE. 

It remains for me now only lo thank you 
for the honour which you have OJiiferred upon 
me. Believe me I am not u.sitig merely an 
idle phrase wlien I say that I am proud of 
the distinction, I am proud also of my good 
fortune in being privileged to preside at this 
meeting, as the present year will be a memor¬ 
able year in the history of the country. 
But those who succeed me will, I will inske 
bold to sajr, be still more fortune. For tl'ey 
will, I hope, at no di.siaut date be able to 
congratuhite the country ou a substantial 
reduction in the military expenditure aud a 
mor" equitable division of the burden. They 
will also, I hope, be able to point to the 
steady substitution of Indian for European 
agency in the public service, to the wider 
aud wider diffusion of primary educ«tion, 
to more and more improved sanitation, to 
a larger aud larger reduction of the land 
revenue and the ultimate repeal of the 
tax on salt which is still a heavy load 
ou the poor. They will also, I hope, be 
able to tell the assembled delegates how the 
success of the experiment which is now going 

Ho be made has^eucouraged the Government 
v'l'lto give the people a larger and larger control 
i' .iover the financial and executive admiuistra- 
k^tiou of the country. They will also, I hope, 

,».Cb3be able to tell their audience how the Indian 
no longer treated as an undesirable alien in 

-niny part of the Empire, and how the bar 
mi' 'sinister has been completely wipe! out. They 

will also be able to congratula'e the country 
on the repeal of Regulation III of 1818. a 
barhaious relic fiom the past,—an uuweedel 
remnant which ought to have been extirpated 

f; loeg ago. They will also, I liepe, be able to 
^ point with pride to social and material pro¬ 

gress, to the growtk of indigeous industries, 
•'> t*' iuvestuient of Indian capital iu tbs 

development of the lesources of the country, 
to improvements iu agriculture aud to the 
growing prosperity of the masses now plunged 
iu hopeless poverty. They will also, I hope, 
be able to tell their audience tliat the estab- 
lisliment of technical colleges and the 
promotion of works of irrigation have for ever 
driven away the gannt spectre of famine from 
the land. And wheu iu the fulness of time]' 

, , the people have outgrown file present .system-V' 
ol adminisiration aud have proved themselves 

I fit for self-government, au exultant Pre.sideut 
of the Indian National Congress will be able 
to announce to a nuited people amid universal 
rejoicing, the exteuciou to Ind;.x cf thecoloni- 

lal type of Government. 

I NO BLOTTING OUT OP THE IDEAL. 
Pray do not niisuuderstaul me, aud to 

[guard myself against any possible iniscoucep- 
Jtion, I am;;bouud to tell you, tiiat this ideal 
lean oulv be realised iu the distant future 



5ut to those who say that it is iiDsoliifeTr- 
linipossible of attaiuuieut auvl mock at oiir 
[hopes, our answer is plain. We may assure 
Itlmm that we are uot the slaves of mere 
[phrases. We are uot impatient Utopians 

with ecstatic visions ; for we know of no 
talisman which can make a nation in an hour. 
We know that our liopes are uot likely to be 

[realised in a day. We know that for years\1 
We may not have even a pisgah sight of the 11 
Igromist^d land. But to blot out the ideal is ^ 
I according to the Greek saying, to take the 
spring from out of the year. 

It is at once our solace aud inspiration, our 
pole star to guide us aud our comfort. We 
kuow that in the struggle we shall suffer 
Iiiiiuy defeats. But there are defeats which 
do uot involve any disgrace. There are re¬ 
pulses which carry no humiliaiion. Aud if 
ever we are seized with despondency we 
shall uot forget that in a national movement 
endurance itself is a victory and the keeping 
alire of the national spirit is itself an end. 
Our triumph may be very remote, but depend 
upon it we cau never suffer permanent defeat 
iiud we are ietermiued to fight the good fight 
with uuextiuguisliahle faiili, with unwaver¬ 
ing hope and strenuous patience, moved aud 
sustained by the conviction lhatajust cause 

I cau never fail with the people of England. In 
Q^uietuess aud ia confidence shall be our 

Lstrengta, aud persuasion and discussion shall 
be our only weapons. 

The wisdom of confining ourselves only to 
aims which are immediately cap.able of being 
realised is uot true wisdom, for I believe with 
Loid Acton, most philosophical of historians, 
that I he pursuit of a remote aud ideal object 
arrests the imagination by its splendour aud 
captivates the teasou hy its simplicity, aud 
thus calls forth energy which would not be 
inspired by a rational, possible end, confined 
to what is reasou.able, practicable, and just. 
Butweareuot impracticable reformers, for 
we know thatthe'e is a time and season for 
everything and that all questions are not for 
all times. I repeat we cherish no illusions. 
We kuow that the way is long and hard, we 
know the danger uf taking even a single un¬ 
wary step, but we are determiued to make the 

I road easier for those who will follow us in 
ever-increasing numbers. goes forth 
into h's work aud to his labour until the even¬ 
ing. But the evening comes before liis work 
dr task is done, but others will take up the 
work which is left unfinishod, 

HINDU USE OF THE BIBLE. 

THE Editor ok the Ekiphany, 

Dear Sir,—Would it be of interest to your readers 

if I point out the use made of our English Bible by 

the Hon. Dr. Rash Behari Ghose in his recent Presi¬ 

dential Address to the Indian National Congress ? I 

counted no less than twelve distinct allusions to, or 

quotations from, the words of Scripture, and it seemed to 

me a striking illustration of tbe place which the Bible 

is taking in the life of educated India. The references 

I are as follows :— 

II Tim. iv. 7 (“ Fight the good ggjit and keep the 

faith.”) 

I John ii. 19. (“Those who have gone out of us were 

never of us, for if they had been of us they would no 

doubt have continued with us.”) 

Cant. ii. 12 (“ The time of the singing of birds is come 

and the voice of the turtle is heard in our land.”) 

Prov. xiv. 34 (“ Righteousness exalteth a nation.”) 

I Cor. xiii. 12 (“ We can see only as through a glass 

darkly.”) 

Mark xii. 17 (“ The things that belonged to Caesar.”) 

Psalms viii. 5 (“ A little lower than the angels.”) 

Deut. iii. 27, xxxiv. I (“A Pisgah sight of the pro¬ 

mised land.”) 

Isaiah xxx. 15 (“ In quietness and in confidence shall 

be our strength.”) 

Eccles. iii. i (“ A time and season for everything.”) 

Psalms civ. 23 (“ Man goeth forth unto his work and 

to his labour until the evening.”) 

II Cor. vi. 8. (“ Through good report and through evil 

report.”) 

And I daresay that the list might be extended. I 

have in each case quoted the words used by Dr. Ghose 

himself. In some cases, of course, the words of the 

Bible have been adapted. He has made good use of the 

treasure house. 
Yours faithfully, 

Nandyal. P. B. Emmet. 

[We publish this letter because it gives us the oppor¬ 

tunity of saying that this use of Holy Scripture in a 

political address is highly objectionable to Christians. 

Words of sacred associations and meaning are distorted 

to suit the exigencies of political oratory. To take the 

first of the quotations “Fight the good fight, etc.; ” here 

the dying words of the great apostle, in which he 

speaks of devotion to Christ and His Kingdom, are 

profanely degraded and made to apply to a passing 

phase of party political warfare. We know of one 

Christian, entirely sympathetic with the politics of Dr. 

Ghose, who found himself unable to read his address, so 

utterly distasteful did he find this degradation of words 

which to him were too sacred for such a use.—Ed., £'.] 



buddhism. 

pm MONlKK-WlloLlAJMS’S NJ5W 

ffillDDHISM IN ITS CONNECTION WITH l;Rj* 
^N-n IHNIMFISM. AND IN ITS COJ 

WITH CHlHSTIANlTy. By Bli; Mf.nler-V 
8v6. pxi. XXX'5(>3, ^►laciiiilla'r K. C. I. E. 

pany. 
We opened this book in the hope of 

candid, penetrating and broad-minded stj 
•: Buddhism. Sir Monier-Williams ceftainJjl 

sesses the knowledge of Eastern languages, the 
'< Jliterary attainments; and the opportunity to 

write such a work. But the conditions under 
which he labored—having to cast his thought -’n 
the form of lectures to be delivered under the 

I trust of a religious foundation—evidently inter¬ 
fered far more than he realized with the at¬ 
mosphere of his wmrit; and reinforcing decide il*| 
ishrong original preposjse&sions) have given 'a 
polemical aspect to the book whicii seriously tie- 
tracts from its value as an authority. As an < x- 
ample of the curious one-sidedness resulting from 
these conditions we may refer to the author’s 
argument or statement, in the preface, concern 
jng .the numerical proportions of Buddhism. He 
protests against the prevalent estimate of five 
hundred million Buddhists, and attempts to 
diminish the number by observing; “ It is for¬ 
gotten that mere sympathizers with Buddhism, 
who occasionally conform to Buddhistic prao- 

j tice, are not true Buddhists.” Sir Monier-Will- 
iams evidently fails to perceive that this con¬ 
sideration applies with precisely the same force 

j' to the estimates of all religious. If, as is no 
1 doubt the case, many who are mere sympathizers 

with Buddhism are coun-ted among its adherents, 
I it is obviously no less true that many who occupy 
I the same relation toward Christianity are counted 

among its adherents. There is no country to 
which any particular religion is aseriheSj many of 

|^i(jwhose people are not either mere lip-worshippers . 
jor passive (and at times doubtful) simpathizers. | 

3 To ascertain with even approximate accuracy 1 

“’ii 

ri^i'S the number of the truly religious is plainly im- 
.possible. Even if some arbitrary rule were ap- 

'"^plied, such as t.-ikiug the ehirfch-attendance as • 
'*the measure of genuine religion, the results, would 

^'-/.''inot give, within a broad margin, an idea of the 
'' ;dn.utiiber of church members., It would, how- 

Sl.’V'i 

'^'-’ever, necessitate the reduction of the current 
' ■'y estimate' a~s 

- materially. For example, the sta'^istics of church 
'-t attendance in England show that the percentage 

of the population so registered is nowhere higher 
than 52, and often as low as 23 per cent. The 
average percentage is 37, and this far exceeds 
ithe percentage of church memljers; yet in general 

‘‘S"- 
'< i 
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estimates the whole nation is classiiied roundly. 
It must be added that Sir Monier-Willianis is un¬ 
able to advance any trustworthy reason for his 
opinion that there are nb more than one hundred 
million Buddhists, one of his references being a 
missionary who, living in a treaty port of China, 
has guessed at the religious statistics of the vast 
Empire, which is unknown to him. It is not 
thus that scientific conclusions are reached. 

, . , In examining Buddhism Sir Monier-Williams is 
hampered and biassed by the infelicitous and un- 

I", philosophical method^ of comparison which he em- 
ploys, and almost equally by a want of sym- 
pathy with, and aijprehonsion of, the inner spirit 
of Buddha’s doctrines, which renders this volume 
Isss fair, and consequently less useful, than his 

r.-t'b-! preceding one on Brahmanism and Hinduism. In 
some respects, too, his plan appears confused and 
contradictory. For example, while he admits that 
the actual teachings of Buddha reveal many lofty 
and noble ideas and rules of life, he seems to in¬ 
clude the founder of the faith in the denunciation 
with which lie very justly visits the later per¬ 
versions and corruptions which have so meta¬ 
morphosed the early doctrine. Here again it is 

, obvious that he applies to Buddhism a canon i.if ~, , 
criticism wliich he would be the last to admit the 

mM"- 
A, .ithrS 

'll equity <>1 wera CJu , 

no less apparent tin ' i,. 
rituali.'.m, idblairy ani 
have pursued Die .ai e 
cases, and not only m ■lia - 
ancient religiori mankind 
however, liardly creiiit our 
the deliberate itatemcrii' li .i 

tv 

■! .^^D. (if legend, myth. 
" iii'itul eereiiionialism 

•iMjtiiii eeiurvC in both 
hi-ia 'ce-, but in every 

I'i've i.'.vii. We can, 
V. ,< n \%e read 

fl('■',ef I t i'lii was 

tt 

ft factor in t^ie deeline af In';i..ii 7 a.in-m; 

Brafimaiilsifl liti file Tirt is 

Wcessary to qualli'y—we mlgh;’ jawt', 

Oi 
this extraordinary slaiement, bm i 
its appearance continu-s ui.e.xj i iiu 
Buddliism suffered persecution, a; ' 
cution at that, in many parts of 
however, may not liave been a ma 
decay, for, as a rule, and et-.-ep' v.:e:. ■' 

ito extermination, persecution is apt re h r ro in- 
'vigorate than destroy a rehgion. 

Sir Monier concludes that the pniic':‘ih causr 
jof the decline of Buddhism in India .s.is it, 
1 pessimist doctrine. Before accepting that i. c'c; 
jwe must remember that the faith flourish'd I 'r •: 
thousand year.->, and that only afici- 

jthat long fruition did decay s’t i.s. 
Now this points to conclusions which 
conflict radically with those of the v.'):;: 
before ns. Buddhism has now, and for m: n; 

I centuries has possessed, an Agnostic and Pessimisi 
sect. The existence and especially the literature ol 
this Agnostic sect have been endless sources of 
confusion to Western students, who, in their 
efforts t6« disentangle the perplexing facts, have 
misinterpreted the early Buddhist canon—which 
could alone have revealed the truth to them. 

that Buddha was a GnosDc, not That truth is tnai rmuema was a vsnosuc, uuu j 
an Agnostic’. That he did not teach Pessimism.' /, 
That he taugK the same doctrine of the vanity •{ 

and of earthly possessions and affections and am- i 
bitions wliich Jesus was to announce flve centuries 
later. That in regard to the chief aim of ex¬ 
istence he encouraged his followers to strive after 
a condition which, allowing for differences of 
racial and inherited conceptions, corresponds 
closely to the very highest ideal of Heaven ever- 
reached by Christian thinkers. Nor is the e^■i- 
dence of all this far to seek. The student must 
be hopelessly prejudiced who can read the “ Book 
of the Great Decease,” the “ Dhammapada,” the 
“ Lalita-Vistara,” the “ Maha-Sudassana Sutta,” 

ta.(-adlgd-“ 'tJip 
of Eighteousness” ,)(all of which arc amon 
earliest (^pllectiohs of Gotama’s teachings, and 
CBsefice of all of which had been transmitted orally 
from his lifetime, with the absolute textual and 
literal fidelity which during ages has been on© , 
of the commonest Hindu accomplishments) with- ; 
out becoming comdneed of the majesty, breadth ' 
and loftiness of the doctrine taught. ; 

Of course. Sir Monier-WiHiams depends chiefiy ' 
for his depreeiative view of Buddhism upon the 
modern interpretation of Nirvana, and here again j? 
he stands competed of a viohmon of tlm 
vital principles of liistorical critScI^. His atti- 
teide is precisely parallel to that, c^a writ.er who 
should cite the abuses of the I'lncetofmed Cliristian 
Church as evidences of the defects and weakness 
of Christ’s teachings in Palestine. The Nirvana 
of Gotama Buddha was the very opposite of ex¬ 
tinction. The author admits that it is not nec¬ 
essarily extinction, but he insists that “ practically 
in Buddhism the death of every ordinary being 
amounts to this: viz., “-the entire cessation of 
rebirths, with extinction of all the elements or 
needs of bodily existeflee” ,* and tliis he thinks 

.equivalent to annihilation. In view' of such 
interpretations it would hardly be credited that 
all through the Buddhist canonical 'Oooks expres- '-ijp 
sions concerning Nirvana are scattered in whicli 
it is spoken of as '• the highest felicity,” as a 
conviition of active (not passive) happiness, as a 
place of ineffable delight and enjoyment; in short 

language employed about it resembles, often 
in quite a startling ^^way, that which Christian 
writers employ regarding Heaven. Buddha as', 

taught a high morality, and held oub% 

<3 



lofty reward to the pcrseveriiiR in love and purity 
and unselfishness. The c;»non i)roves this. But 
too many modern Orientalists prefer to rest upon 
the perverted doctrine of Kur Buddhism, when 
the teachings of Gotama liad been overlaid with 
a mass of metaphysics, and when pessimism for 
Cign to him had been eugiafted on his doctrines' 

We need look no further tor the cause of the 
deciine of Buddhism. While it repivsented the 
«ure doctrine of Gotama it flourished and drew 

-- I 
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the masses to it ev 
came to coior and 

broken, and then^forth its 
in great measur,4 perished. 

•.vwhete: TtTien Agnostieisn, 
_^°,control it, the cliarm wiv^ 

power of attraction! 
Annihilation never 

could bo made acceptable theory to the children 

ter where, and tJiose who assume 

: 

r 

of men, no m 

'^hat the peop^ of India were exceptions to Trifle 

exhih?"^ constitution of humanity 

laws of psychological 
Ians IVl^it Sir Monier.Williams terms the “ les 
cepmn^ Of Brahmanism no dbnU operated to 
facilitate the general lapse into Ilindui^, which 
nas render^ more easy by the previous cor- 
uptj^s of the Buddhist worship introduced by the 

s iinb andf^uddhism upon which 
saint and image worship 1 een engrafted to 

fT/T ^ islinuism, w,;*.^aeile change, ’and 

persistence of 
a domparatively pure form & Buddhism in Ceylon 

eSutr^ "" ^ general course of 
events. Sir Monier-Williams gives a very interest- 

( ? and^oTrT Buddhism, and of the rise 
H of luerarchical Buddhism, in which the 

i.‘ “'^‘^^ogies mtJi Western Monachism are neither few 
nor faint, lie rightly insists upon the necessity 

influence,both of Vedantism 
i '■> r * Brahmanism upon the progress of Buddhism 
*iut there is always danger of exaggerating this 

r’:|. unduly depreciating the crigi- 

‘'^^Por upon 
^ystical Buddhism m connection with the Yo<ra 

l.ilosophy IS interesting, but exhibits a decidedly 
umflcial acquaintance with this branch of the 
ubject. A far deeper knowledge of 
ccultism of the author appears to possess 
ec(»sary to a lucid and comprehensive exposition 

the esoteric phase of Buddhism. The chapters 
aflng mth ceremonies and rites, festivals and 
rmularies, sacred places, monasteries and tCm- 
es are full of carefully gathered information, 

remarks on the connection 
Buddhism with Jainism disappoint only by 
ir brevity. In the concluding chapter all the 
errors and misstatements are rcaflarmed for the 
pose of supporting a comparison, the method 

ylnch is so peculiar that it cannot be regarded 

of controversial writing. 
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The Amiuiil Meeting of (he Vietorin Institute, nlwnys ii gaUioiing 

1 nf siiine interest, was espeeiiilly so tliis year l'ri>m the tiwl that the 

I ad.lress was to have a hearing npon that Neo-liinhlhi.sin wliieh is 

unt'ortiinatelv hecoining somewhat iiuiinhir and fastiion.nhle. The 

1 Meeting was held on Monday in the large hall of the Society of 

Arts, and by the time the Meeting had liegnn this was not only 

tilled hut also the vestihnle, and a door into another room was 

opened so that others might have aeooinmodation. The President, 

1 Professor tl. (1. SroKics, P.K.S., M.l ., took the chair. 
'I'lie Twcntv-seeoml Annnat Ueport was read by Captaiin Fuank 

JPki'IUK, the' Honorary .Seeretary, ami referred to th.e continued 
ot' thtj Soripty, luul to tlu* constantly incieasiii uuiubcr ot 

i[|y prominent men in that great body of scientists, <ifv/hom every 
I’ni^lisliinan wiis so justlv jiroiul, who were joining t.Ue Institute 
and taking part in its'work. The Institute now numt ered nearly 
I, .'{t)n liome, foreign, and cttlonial meml)ers, aud^ had f< ir its works 
the impartial investigation ot iniportant tpie.stions coi inected with 
])tdlosopliv and science. Much ot that work tended to aid science, 
and much, of a special cilaract^r, tcmlcd to show tlie e'lTor ot those 
who sought to attack religion in the name ot science. 

hir J. Kisuon Bk.nnictt, F.K.S.. moved the adojition of the 
Peptirt, and referred to tlie important volume of tranf .actions just 
is.-ued as sulhc ent evidence of the sound principles on which the 
Institute was comliicted. 

Prufes.sor II. W. Bnisrow', F.R.S., Senior Director of the Gcologi- 
► ^ <*al Survey of Groat Ilritain, seconded tlie adoption of the Report, 

and complimeute<l the Council on the excellent way in, which their 
work had been done. 

Mr. David Howaki>, I’resideut of the Chemical SociU'ty,returned 
thanks ou behalf of the Council whose anxious task had been so 
kindly recognized. 

Sir M. Moniek-IVii.i.iajis then delivered theaddresa on Mystical 

Buddhism. He commenced by showing that, to tlie Buddtiist, 

Bodhi or true knowledge was knowledge acquired through the 

intellectual faculties, explaining that originally Buddhis ui abstained 

from mvsticisin, which was developed through the cc nnectiou of 

Buddhism with the “yoga” system, or sj'stemof coutoi nplation, to 

bring about the so-called “ imioii ” of man’s spirit with the spirit 

Ilf the universe. He then quoted the following remarkal de passage 

fi'om a sutla alleged to liave boon written in tlie fouD h century, 

II. C. :—“ If a monk should desire through the destrucuiou of the 
cjrruptiug influences (asavas), by himself, .and even in this very 
world, to know, ami realize, ami attain to Aliratship, to emaaclpa- 
tion of heart, ami emancipation of mind, let liim devote himself to 
tliat quietude of heart wliich springs from within, let him uot drive 
hack ihe ecstasy of coutemplatiou, let him look througli tilings, 
let him be much alone.” With the Buddha creation did not pr oceed 
from au Gmuipotpiit Spirit evolving plienomena by the exercLse of 
an Almighty Will, and he did uot believe in the eternxl existence 
(if the soul ; he regarded every man as created liy the force of his 
own acts in former bodies. He then e.xplaineii all tlie vi'flous 
methods of fasting self-torture practised by the Buddhists w ith a 
view to bringing their bodies into sulijectiou to their .spirit, and to 
the traneelike states induced, and pointed out that tli(' so-called 
Spiritualism, Neo-Bmldhism, and theosophy, .animal niagnetistn, 
clairvovance, tliought-reading, iVc., ot the present day liad their 
counterparts over 2,000 years ago in India, but it w'as to be doi ibted 
whether they would bear the searching light of European scientific 
examination. 

The Bisliop of Dunedin moved a vote of tliank.s to Sir M. 
Mouier-Williams, and to all those who had contributed the valuable 
papers read during this year, and to those who had contiibutnd to 
tlieir consideration. As regarded Buddhi,sm, he had been surprised 
to see tlie spirit of inquiry there was as to its nature ; such inquiry 
was valuable, iiiasmiicli as it would show what had been .so ably 
explained that evening by one of tlie greatest living autiinritids on 
the subject. He also pointed out tliat in Buddhism every good 
thing was said to spring from within man liimself; how different 
wa.s7t tlierefore from Christianity, wliere eveiy good and perfect 
gift wa.s recognized as coming from a loving Creator. He regarded 
the paper as of very special value to .all in these days, when in H- 
certain intellectual circles, so much was said in praise of Neo- 
Buddhism, in which it would be found that much that tvas really 
of worth had been an accretion from Christianity. Buddhism itsellf'Jjq.^.'; 
had failed in practice, and had proved itself uiisuited to reasonabh 
man ; it w'as essentiallv the bare, hollow emptiness de.scribed 
Sir M. Monier-Williams, and offered nothing hut metaphysics 
superstition ; and esoteric Buddhism was no better. 

Mr. W. S. Seton Kaur, M.P., seconded the vote of thanks, ant 
said that from his long e.xperieiice in India, he considered that ii 
Christianit}' was placed alongside other religions, they need neyeil 
be afraid hut that Christianity tvould prove itself the (levatin 
influence it always had been in the world—the one religiim whichl 
raided man and ennobled his character. I 

Sir Henry Barkly, K.C.B , F.R.S., moved a vote of matilp to 

the Bre.sident for liis kiniiiie.ss in .adding to his duties asPiresldeiit 
of the Koval Society, Member for his University, and maay others, 
that of President of tlie Victoria Institute. This was seinnde d by 
the Rev. Robinson Thornton, D.D., after which a con7ers.s zione 
was held in the Museum, and refreshments were served 

ft 



buddhism vs. CHRISTIANITY. 

tOARON HARDEN HICKEY, the well-known 
Parisian 

iQ) joLirn 

'-A 1 AI aJC j I n Ly r 

BARON HARDl-N HICKhY’S PAINTINGS. 

alist and author, after having, two years ago, 

thrown up the editorship of U Tribmiel. the .toted royulist 

orgml, swrted on a trip around the world and made quite 

a long stay in India. There, while studying Sanscrit litera¬ 

ture, he became convinced that Christianity is but a counter- 

feit of Buddhism. 
The legends of Buddha and Christ are almost identical 

in every dltaW, and this striking similarity is certainly not 

the result of mere chance or accident. 

The conclusion which every honest enquirer is then 

forced to is that one account must necessarily be a copy 

of the other ; and since the Buddhist biographer, living 

long before the birth of Christ, could not have borrowed 

from the Christian one, the plain inference is that the early 

creed mongers of Alexandria were guilty of an act of 

plagiarism. 
We have historical proof of the fact that Buddhist! 

legends were carried over by the Essenes and others into 

Palestine, and were made use of by the Evangelists to 

adorn the Gospel narrative. 

Over one hundred parallels have been noted between 

the lives of the two sages, Buddha and Jesus. 

Baron Harden Hickey, who is going to lecture in the 

United States on this subject, illustrates in his paintings, 

with no pretence to produce works of art, a number of 

parallel scenes. The Buddhist scenes are taken from the 

old Buddhist topes or temples of Sanchi, Amaravati, and 

from Thibetan manuscripts ; the Christain scenes from the 

paintings of old masters. 

Ininiaculate Conception of Maya, 
the mother of Buddha. 

Vision of Suddhodana, father of 

the Buddha, in wliich it is an¬ 

nounced to him that the Queen, 

his wife, sliall conceive miraculously. 

The Buddha at liis birth was 

adored by the Gods and the great 

kings of the four cardinal points. 

The aged Brahmin Asita, who 

lived in the Himalayas descended to 

Kapilavastu to worship the future 

Buddha, but announced that he 

would not live to see his mission 

accomplished. 

Maya and the child Buddha. 

I. 
I 
I 

II. 

III. 

Immaculate f:..nception of Mary, 

thi mother of Jesus. 

Vision of Joseph, father of Jesus, 

in which it is amiounied to him 

that Mary, his wife, shall conceive 

miraculously. 

Jesus at his birth was adored and 

received homage from the mages. 

IV. 

The aged Simeon, moved by the 

Spirit, entered the temple, and when 

he had held the child Jesus in his 

arms, cried out; 

“ Lord, now lettest thou thy ser¬ 

vant depart in peace.” 

V. 
Oi u./» 

and the child Jesus. 

VI. 

Buddha discoursing with the 
Rishis. 

VII. 

Temptation of Buddha by the j Temptation 

demon Mara. I demon Satan. 

VIII. 

Jesus discoursing with the doctors 

in the temple. 

of Jesus by the 

The Baptism of Buddha in the 

Nairanjana. 

Buddha preaching. 
IX. 

The 

well. 
Chandala woman at the 

The Courtesan Ambapali. 

The traitor Devadatta. 

XI. 

XII. 

I The triumphal entry of Buddha 

’I into Rajagriha. 

Adoration of the Rice Cake. 

XIII. 

XIV.' 

The Baptism of Jesus in the 

Jordan. 

Christ preaching. 

The Samaritan woman at the 
well. 

The Courtesan Magdalena. 

The traitor Judas. 

The triumphal entry of Jesus into 

Jerusalem. 

Adoration of the Eucharist. 
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"DIED IS BABl FAITH; 
OMEHTE FDHERAL 

etcry, with only the Knisconal service at 
ilH' grave. 

- P*"- Thacher ailantecl the Babi faith 
J'hen it was introauoecl Into the ^Vost 
♦ Congress of Religions held at 
uie Chicago AVorld'p Fair. There are 
n<nv about ti.fKK) of the Babi sect in Chi¬ 
cago , , I'te faith has since spread to other 
CHIPS, Isew York having several hundred 

• "’ho gather for worship weekly. 
,, pn® derived their name from 
Bab,. 

Mystic Ceremony Followed by 

Babi Brotherhood for Dr. 

Chester Thacher. 

WAS A ‘BEAUTIFUL BROTHER’ 

And He Will Now Rise to the Realm 

of "The Greatest Name”—Epis- 

cop^l Service, Too. 

V- J 

A double funeral service was held yes¬ 

terday morning over the body of the late 
Dr. Chester I. Thacher, a retired physi¬ 
cian of Chicago. The idtual for the dead 
of the Babi, one of the sects of Persia, 
was first read, and, following this, the 
simple Episcopal service. 

Dr. Thacher w'as one of the leaders of 
the Babi faith in this country, hence the 
Oriental ceremony. The doctor’s son. 
Fielding J. Thacher, also a physician, and 
his sister-in-law, Mrs. J. A. Cozzino. of 56 
West Fifty-third Street, In whose house 
the funeral services were held, are Epis¬ 

copalians. It was in deference to their 
wishes that the more orthodox service 
followed that of the Babi. 

The doctor’s son. Fielding, and his 
nephew, W. J. Toomey, both of Chicago, 
reached this city on May 15, concluding 
a trip around the world. Dr. Thacher 
came on from Chicago to meet them. He 
died suddenly on Friday evening. 

Among those who gathered in Mrs. Coz- 
zino's home at 10 o’clock yesterday morn¬ 
ing for the funeral services were about 
a dozen members of the Babi faith. One 
of these was Arthur S. Agnew of Chi¬ 
cago and another Howard McNutt of 
Brooklyn, both Babi*.brothers. 

The Oriental ceremony was begun by 
placing upon the finger of the dead man 
a plain gold ring with a stone setting— 
the emblem of Babi brotherhood. Broth¬ 
er McNutt then mentioned " T’ne Great¬ 
est Name ” in -.rablc, this being the 
Babi reference to the Eternal Power. 
’VYith the members of the faith slowly 
Intoning after him. Brother McNutt re¬ 
peated “ The Greatest Name ” nineteen 
times, a mystical number which expresses 
the name of the Deity, and Is also the 
number of the Babi prophets. 

Brother McNutt then read the burial 
service from the Holy Book of Bab. This 
is a solemn adjuration to the faithful and 
a profound tribute to the dead, " who 
have been raised up to the beautiful, out 
of the twilight of human understanding, 
to meet the glory of peace and eternal 
bliss at the hands of his Creator.” The 
service continues: 

Oh, Beautiful Brother, thou art raised up to 
thy rest: thou art taken from amone us that 
thou mlghtest be glorified by Him who Is all 
powerful and brought to a heavenly abiding 

'^'oht Beautiful Brother, thou art called to 
higher things, to the mountains above the 
loftiest clouds, to the realms where rules the 
Infinite, the Maker of alt peace here on earth, 
end from whence all glory and power comes. 

Death Is not death, but life. 

Brother Agnew then read the prayer of 
the faithful: 

Oh, Beautiful Brother, thou art a part of 
thy Creator, thoii art His follower, and now 
thou art with Him, and the dust thou hast 
left behind is as nothing when thy soul has 
flown. 

This concluded the Babi ceremony. The 
Episcopal sor ■ice was read soon after¬ 
ward by the Rev. Dr. Wasson, assistant 
rector o^S^Thom^^a^^^^ 

name 
•M . ■ (Rate,) the title assumed by Seyed 
ti!’ eMi, the founder of the faith, 
ills first appoaranco 
altout l.St.'l, when 
pilgrimage to 
longed 

in public took place 
on his return from a 

Mecca and after a pro- 
j b'oditatlon in the ruined 

tv m2 2 ft I'resQnted himself in 
lirLra ‘ ® Journal of his pll- 

^ ,oommentary on the 
T Koran. The practical tenets of the faith 

■ generous llv- 
abstinence from Intoxl- 

cfttin^ liciuors jincl (irugs. 

ffllRZA GURGLES TO BABISTS. 
/^AX»vn. ^ "f* 
cn.wn RALLY IN TJIE CAI SE OF 

HIM WHO LIVES AT ACRE. 

To Get It Right. Rhyme It With Cracker 

—.411 Kiila Khan Rrops Into Poetry 

Amid Mr. Dodge’s Oriental Cosey Cor¬ 

ners—Pllgrlniage of the McNutts. 

PERSIAN 

Sllrza .41UUull Khan at_^_ 

Religions. 

Montcl.\ir, N. j., July 26.—Mirza Ali- 

Kuli Khan, of. Washington, was 

the speaker at the fourth session of the 

Parliament of Religions held in Unity 

Church to-day. His subject was “The 

Bahai Revelation as the Bringer of Peace 

and Brotherhood.” 
According to the speaker, the object of 

the Bahai movement is the divine unity of 

man -with God, which unity manifests itself 

in the brotherhood of mankind. This, he 

declared, is being brought about, not by 

attacking the different religious systems, 

but by confirming the .same and by showing 

that this revelation of Baha Ullah is but an¬ 

other outpouring of the one divine tru^h 

which in different epochs has been poured 

out upon humanity. 

Heaven and hell are conditions of the 

soul, the speaker said. The soul, which 

lives in God is in that divine state called 

heaven, while one not yet a'wakened to the 
glorj' of God is in a state of darkness or hell, 
'i'he'coming of the kingdom of hea'ven on 
earth has been the one theme of Christ and 
the prophets. All have spoken of this 
epoch in different terminology, but in 
reality they all spoke of the one great age of 
divine enlightenment—a time when faith 
should replace unbelief, and when divine 
knowledge should replace ignorance and 
superstition. This, according to the Ba- 
hain disciples.is to be the final and the great¬ 
est phase of creation, for by virtue of it all 
created things will be brought wholly under 
the guidance of God. Together with the 
prophecies of the different religions relating 
to the establishment of a divine dispensa¬ 
tion among men are prophecies relative to 

1 the coming of a great teacher and prophet 
' who would establish unity between the 
peoples of divers religions. These prophe- 

i cies have all been fulfilled in the coming of 
Baha Ullah, the speaker declared. 

Several hundred believers in The Master 

at Acre attended a reception last night 

at the home of Arthur P. Dodge, 261 West 

139th street, in honor of the Persian repre¬ 

sentative in this country of Abbas Effendi, 
and likewise in honor of two of the leaders 

in the Babist cause who are about to go 

on a pilgrimage to Acre apd to Him Who 

Lives There. Acre is sixty miles from 

Beirut, Syria. 
Those who believe In The Cause of Abbas 

Effendi have had an organization in this 

city since 1898. Mr. Dodge at that time 

got Dr. Khairelli to come from Chicago 

and help him establish a branch of the 

faith in this city. The Babists believe 
that just as Mohammed lived and died to 
unite all Mussulmans and just as Christ 
lived and died to unite all Christians, here 
and hereafter, Abbas Effendi will unite all 
true believers of all races and all religions. 
This is not altogether clear to any one who 
■ as not seen The Truth. Those who see 

-le Truth know ho'w to have dreamy Persia-n 
_ ey corners built at every angle of ilieir 
houees arfd how to burn punk in the cellar 
near the hot air ducts of the furnace, 

i The recent Persian representative of 
.-8 Him Wlio Lives at Acre has been Mirza 

.'v| Abul Fadzl. The Mirza wears a yellow 
turban and a pretematurally sad expres¬ 
sion. He sneaks no English. He has an 
interpreter,'^ Ali Kula Khan, who is most 
poetic in English. Mirza Abul Fadzl murmurs 
like a breeze in the pines, he buzzes like bees 
entering the ; ive, he hums like an Alien 
street sweatshdp, and then the Khan tells 
what it has been about. 

'The pilgrims who were the joint recip¬ 
ients of the honors of last night -with the 
Mirza were Mr. ,ind Mrs. Howard McNutt. 
Mrs. McNutt was a sister of the late Ed. 
Stokes. Mr. McNutt, until the Hoffman 
House caf6 anc, chamber of mysterious 
ways out in New street went broke two 
.years ago, was the manager of that well 
|known and popular resort of refreshment 
ind stimulation., Since then the McNutts 
ave been enthufuastic Babists. 

The object of last night’s reception was 
ot only to do honor to the Ambassador 
if the Master at Acre and to the Pilgrims 

_iut to introduce The Cause to many who 
had no previous acquaintance with it. 
The Dodge house Vas crowded ■with Babists 
land their friends.! A number of prominent 
Ifoilowers of Him Who Lives At Acre were 
iths guests of. Mr. and Mrs. Dodge at din¬ 
ner. The rest came in later. 

A number of speeches were made by the 
leaders in The Cause during the evening. 
William H. Hoar of Fanwood, N. J., pre¬ 
sided. Mr. Hoar congratulated “the large 
and intelligent and cultured gathering on 
its faithfulness to The Cause,” and assured 
every one that there would be words said 
which would make each and every listener 
feel that the evening would not be wasted, 

iH 
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if: 

Bsrved at the 
- ifo;' S’ ;'d Mr. Willian 

■' of tho Baptis 
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I even -were there not to be a light lunch 
the end of the proceedings. 

William C. Dodge, a son of the leader 
Baptist movement in this city, pre- 

sented to Mirza Abul Fadzl an autograph 
V .1 album containing the signatures and senti¬ 

ments of most of the best known believers 
In The Master at Acre in this city. Mr. . 
Dodge dwelt on the value to humanity 
a.nd The Cause of Mirza Abul Fadzl’s visit 
to this country and his teachings here. 
There would be no small meed of glory , 
to go down to posterity, he said, when the 

i| true value of Mirza Abul Fadzl’s services ■ 
j in t’ 16 propogation of The Cause were fully | 

' appreciated. The Mirza nodded his yellow . 
turban modestly, and shifted his chocolate ! 
ankles one over the other with strange 
end bashful rapidity. 

Msmon T. Phelps, the author of “ 
Effendi—His Life and Teachings,” 



HEARING BABIST GOSPEL. 
tnH 

Ij^iaith in this country in spite ol tne narrow- 
of iihihI and cheap ruiiculo whicli it han 

fecoiintered .from people who have no real 
reverence in their souls. 

Mirza Abul Fadzl gratified the congre¬ 
gation by saying a few words. He spoke. 
Ill the original Persian. Ali Kuli Khan 
translated him into most mellifiuous Eng¬ 
lish. The Mirza spoke sitting, witli liis 
eyes fixed on the toes of ids wonderful 

' »ndals. There was scarcely a tn eath, 
[inuch less a whisper, to stir the luxindous 
Uastem hangings of the Dodge residence 
yhile the Mirza’s gurgling worcls were being 

[turned over to the Babists and their friends. 
The Mirza said that he wanted to thank 

|0verj'one present for the faithfulness of 
the believers in The Master at Acre to 

I The Cause durmg the last ten years of un- 
^lelief and ridicule. The world was beginT 
ning to wake to the wondrous power and 
beauty of The Master’s message. The 
little band gathered about him last night, 
he said, was but the nucleus of a move¬ 
ment that would in no short time dominate 
the culture and the learning and the spirit¬ 
uality of the world. 

“Let me go into the Fast,” he concluded, 
“leaving to you_ this assurance, which is 
also the assurance of The Master, of Kim 
\V ho Lives at Acre, of Abbas Effendi;' ‘ Where 
you now lead, in due time all will follow. 
In the days to come, O my friei^s, you 
will be the shepherds, those who come here¬ 
after will be but the sheep.’ ” 

' There were several other speakers and 
several Babists interpreted their souls in 
vbcal and instrumental music. The 
McNutts and Mirza Abul Fadzl will sail 
for the Orient on Dec. 1. The Babists, 
however, will continue to hold meetings 
In Genealogical Hall every Sunday morning 
at 11 o’clock. All who are interested are 
Welcome. All the votaries pronounced 
Acre with the sharp sound on the first letter. 

PHOPAGAMtA 

^dfl^ an<|j5hrmi^ity. 

—FOIR 
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Arthar I’. Wodgr, Who Has Befn on a I.ong 

Visit to "Our I.oril" at Acca and Haifa and 

Sprnt There the Happiest Time of Hlg 

I.lfe, Lectures In the Carnegie RulldlnK. 

Four meetings of Babists were held yes¬ 

terday in this city, a morning and evening 
meeting at the Carnegie building and two 
at the Hotel Beresford in West Eighty-first 
street. Several hundred people heard the 
teaching.s. Two weekday meetings are held 
in the Carnegie building, one on Tuesday 
and one on Thursday evening. 

At the Carnegie building yesterday Mr. 
Arthur Pllsbury Dodge lectured. He was 
the founder of the New England Magazine, 
and is now a publisher at 27 AVilliam street 
in this city. He is a leading spirit among 
the Babist sect here. He, it was, who brought 
Dr. Ibrahim G. Kheiralla from Chicago some 
years since, and entertained him while the 
doctor imparted the teachings of Abbas 
Effendi, the present representative head of 1 
the Babist sect in the East. H 

from a Berlin correspondent a Chicago jour¬ 

nal secures a partial report of a sermon by 

I'rofessor Adolf Harnack which i.s interest¬ 

ing reading. Among other things, Dr. Har- 

nack declared himself wholly opposed to the 

comparative study of religions, and saw no 

reason whatever for the establishment of a 

new faculty chair for that purpose. His 

reasons were ; i. That "there is only one 

religion, which was revealed from God. Mo¬ 

hammedanism, Confucianism, Huddhism, 

Judaism, Brahminism and other so-called 

religions are the inventions of men. One has 

come down from heaven, the others are of the 

earth earthy. One is a divine revelation from 

the Creator of the universe, the others are 

moral philosophy. 2. The theological depart¬ 

ment of the university was established by the 

Government to train men for the ministry. 

The Bible, the inspired work of God, is the 

only necessary text-book. It contains enough 
Mr. Dodge has been on a visit to Abbas bg 

Effendi, better known among the "believers" , J 

as “Our Lord," and spent two weeks at Acca I of truth and knowledge to employ students 

.. during their lifetime, and it would be better for 

them to stick to it rather than waste their pf- 

strength and time in the study of other ' 

and at Haifa, in both of which places the 
Abbas has residences. It was expected 
that Mr. Dodge, at this, his first address, 
after bis return from his five months’ trip, 
would describe his visit to the Master, but 
he disappointed his audience to an extent. 

He said he would discuss the “Inseparable 
Oneness of Common Sense, Science and 
Religion”—and he began his discourse by 
reading selections from the teachings of 
"The Manifestation." The latter is said 
to have been the manifestation of God, Him- 
self, and the father of the Abbas Effendi— 
who is now considered His successor. The 
speaker said he would give the teaching as 
it was taught to him while he was in the so- K 
ciety of “Our Lord"—a time—the happiest 
by far he had ever known in his life. And 
after giving these teachings as they were 
given to him, he would follow them, in a 
final lecture, with an account of his personal ' 

K ■ 

creeds which can be of no use whatever to A 

them. 3. If theologians or students have curi- ■ ^ 

osity to know what has been taught by im- 

posters ard the inventors of false religions, , • 

they can do so in connection with the 

department of history or philosophy.” 

__ _ ^ ^ 

visit to Aoca and his impressions of the gfori- 
ous being, "Our Lord.” 

Mr. Dodge spoke of the great prophets of i 
the race, and asserted that the prophecies ' 
of Moses were being fulfilled in these days ' 
as never before and that the believers had : 
proof, w'hich the world in general has not 
of the recent fulfilment of them. Following 
Moses, .Jesus Christ was the next great prophet ' ' 
the world had ever known. Hie te.aching 
was in accordance with that of Moses and he 
represented God—the first cause and Creator 
of all- As there was but one God, so there 
was but One religion; all others were some- •. 
thing else. The Bible is now being read for the c- ^ ■. 
first time In its real and true sense, and when L -^5' Sfes 
it IS really comprehended the oneness of com- I 
nion sense, science and religion will be -es- 
tabhshed. 

Mr, Dodge had much to say of the clergy f ‘ 
who enlightened the world for large salaries, t 
and he declared that the time has now come F- 
when the world is to know that our Lord T 
^ here on earth, as it was long ago predicted r ■, ■ 

■> 

He would be, and that a great spiritual 
IS now sweeping over the earth. AAe are to i,- 

V u. acquainted with Him r- ;‘' 
™ i oon, who is now among us and ' " 

an^ truth*^ ^ seek the kingdom with sincerity 

subject of the next lecture will be 
of Hie Prophets," 

fiolivered on Sunday evening 
next, at the same meeting: place. 

..tv j >- 
■ p > 



THE LATEST ADVOCATE OF BABISM. 
PflLf*-* ^^ Rev. Arthur Judson Brown, D. D 

^ Secretary of the Board of Foreign MissicfeZ^ 

The history of Babism pioves anew that whenever and 

Iwherever a man has a message for the hearts of his fellow-men, 

land exemplifies it by a life of purity and. unselfishness, he will 

Jhave a following. It should seem that an American need not 

!;o to a Persian to find the ideal of such a religious teacher; but 

that is what Mr. Myron H. Phelps has done, and he gives his 

impressions in a volume, entitled, “Life and Teachings of Abbas 

Effendi,” published by G. P. Putnam’s Sons. It is curious to 

note that while the author has little faith in Christianity, he 

has unbounded faith in Babism; that while he lauds the toler¬ 

ance of this new Persian cult, he is outspokenly intolerant in 

I his references to the religion of Christ; and that while he con- 

[demns Christianity on account of the inconsistencies of its al¬ 

leged disciples, he approves of Babism because of the charac¬ 

ter of its founders. Surely a more logical or less prejudiced 

man would have seen that Abbas Effendi should be compared 

with Christ; that the effect of a religious movement should be 

studied in the lives of those who truthfully exemplify it, and 

not in those who, while outwardly professing to it, really con¬ 

tradict its teachings. 

But in spite of these defects, the book is interesting as an 

authoritative disclosure of what this new faith claims to be and 

to do. The author declares that his purpose is “to give as much 

information as possible about Abbas Effendi and his teachings.” 

The style is clear, and though it is apparent that the author is 

so strongly biased that he sees only the best of Babism and the 

•worst of its objectors, the reader finds himself swept along in 

the stream of enthusiasm in which the author writes. Many 

thoughtful men are interested in that ardent young Ali Mo¬ 

hammed, ■who in 1844 announced himself as the Bab or gate 

through ■whom God would give a new message to men, and who 

six years later, at the age of 31, suffered a martyr’s death at 

Tabriz. There are few more thrilling narratives than that of 

Behia Khanum, the sister of Abbas Effendi, as she tells the story 

of his successor, Beha Ullah, who died in 1892; and of the mar 

velously attractive career of his son Abbas Effendi, the presen: 

head of the Babis. The suffering of that exiled and persecuted 

band as they were driven from Teheran to Baghdad, from Bagh 

dad to Constantinople, thence to Adrianople, and from that city 

by a circuitous route to Akka in Syria, where Abbas Effendi and 

ninety of his followers are still kept, is movingly pictured in 

these pages. If half that the author says of the wisdom and 

charity displayed by Beha Ulla and Abbas Effendi is true, we 

do not wonder that men believe them. 

The book claims that the number of Babist adherents in 

Persia is now several millions, that there are many Babis in 

England, a much larger number in the United States, and that 

the new' faith is making such rapid progress as to be in marked 

contrast with the alleged failure of Christian missions. Edward 

Granville Browne, of Cambridge, who writes the introduction, 

thinks that the causes of this success are the complete sincerity 

of the Babis, their fearless disregard of death and torture under¬ 

gone for the sake of their religion, their certain conviction as 

to the truth of their faith ,and their generally admirable conduct 

towards mankind, and especially toward their fellow-believers. 

Quite unconsciously, however, both the introducer and the 

author make admissions which indicate quite clearly other 

causes of success. Babism, we are told, recognizes every relig¬ 

ion as equally divine in origin with itself. It professes only to 

renew the message formerly given by the Divine Messengers 

who founded those religions, and which has been more or less 

forgotten by men. If revelations have differed, say the Babis, 

it has only been in degree, determined in the several cases by 

the differing capacities of men in different stages of human de¬ 

velopment to receive them. No man is asked to desert his own 

faith; bnt only to look back to its fountain head and discern 

through the mists and accumulations of time the true spirit of 

its founders. In a Mohammedan land Babism accepts the Koran 

and scruplously keeps all Mohammedan observances. “No man 

is asked to surrender that which is dear to him, his associations 

or inheritance. In these circumstances, it is no wonder that 

multitudes of Moslems find it easier to become_Babists than 

Christians, especially as it is unquestionably true that the foul 

ers of Babism tower above the Mohammedan masses by whi 

they are surrounded. Though their doctrine, as even Mr. Phe’ 

admits, “is at most a new synthesis of old ideas,” they pres^ 

loftier types of character and higher ideals of life than Islan*, 

while demanding far less sacrifice than Christianity. Since Chris¬ 

tianity demands a renunciation of Islam and Babism does not, 

it is easy to see why the latter gets a larger following in a Mo¬ 

hammedan country. 

It is noteworthy, too, that Babism, young as it is, alread, 

shows a tendency to split into hostile sects, even the small col¬ 

ony of Babists in the United States being divided into rival fac¬ 

tions. The “new” faith has no unity and its disciples fight as 

fiercely as any other sectaries. Undoubtedly, however, Babism 

is a distinct advance upon Islam. As such, and also because of 

the unquestioned sincerity of its leaders and adherents, it de¬ 

serves careful study. We only regret that the author of this 

book-saw fit to interlard his really interesting account of Bab¬ 

ism with so many misrepresentations of Christianity as quite 

unnecessarily to impair the usefulness of his book, and lessea 

the influence that it might otherwise have exerted. Babism 

is, at its best, only a half-way house to Christianity, an attempt 

to graft the ethics of the gospel on the tree of Islam. All thai 

is true in Babism is found in a clearer form in the teaching.- 

of Christ. That some in Christian lands reject Christianity and' 

accept Babism is only another illustration of the familiar truth 

that the human mind cannot rest in a spiritual vaccum. It must 

have an object for faith, and if it will not find it in the Nazarene, 

it will search the earth till it finds some substitute. That a 

Persian, who has never known anything better than Islam, 

should become a Babist, is natural enough. But in lands where 
Christ is known, Babism will be accepted only by those queerly- 
constituted persons who can see the defects but not the ■virtues 
of the Christians around them, who imagine that the inconsist¬ 
ency of a church member argues the “failure” of Christianity, 
and who have a “reason” which, while making it “impossible” 
for them to believe the teachings of the Bible, sees no difficulty 
in credulously believing every detail of some other faith that 
is far less reasonable. , 

r 
London, January 21, 1902. 

N connection with the twenty-first anniversary of the Oxford Mission 

to Calcutta a conversazione was held last week at Queen s College, 
London, when a most interesting address was given by Mrs. Bishop, the 

renowned traveller, on the need of missions in India, if only to combat 
the evils resulting from the godless education given to those who, having 
renounced the faith of their fathers, had nothing wherewith to fill its 

V “A great deal is said,” remarked Mrs. Bishop, “about the religions 

r of the East crumbling into dust, but I very much doubt, in spite of the 
restless spirit which pervades the more or less educated classes, whether 
the religions of India are decaying. Mahomedanism is certainly not 
dying out. The religions of the East are very different from the Chris¬ 
tian religion-or, at all events, from the way in which Christians prac- 

fA/ tise their religion. In India religion enters into all social life, all amuse- 

1 \ ments, all industries. It will take many years and much effort to cause 
U / such a religion to fall into disuse; and it is no use to present instead t^^ 

-I the natives of India metaphysics, or even ethics of a higher order tha’ 

their own. I believe, and this belief has been forced upon me in 
of a very great indifference to missions with which I started oi 
journey, that England can offer to these races nothing that will hies ’ 
change their lives and affect them for lasting good, except an histt ■ 
Christ, a reigning Christ; an object not only of worship but an o 

of love.” 

^^PooN^nativ^paper^nananicle on the 

condition of the Brahmins, makes the statement 
that among the Deccan and Konkan Brahmans 
the number of widows in the first seven castes is 
43 353, while the number of widows in the nine 
Shenvi Brahman castes is 6,453. That is, in the 
sixteen Brahman castes about 50,000 out of 
250 000 women are widows. In some castes the 
percentage of widows to the aggregate of females 
is as high as 34 and 25 per cent., while in the 
numerically strong castes even the figures ranp 
from 21 to 12 per cent. The percentage of wife- 
less men in these latter castes is 25. These are 

interesting figures. 
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THE TAO YUAN 

Among the many secret societies which 

exist in China, perhaps the most re¬ 
spectable today is the Tao Yuan. A possible 
translation of this term is “Court of Truth.” 
In Jukao I often come in touch with members 
of this society. It may be of interest to 
readers of the Missionary Monthly to know 
something of this powerful organization. 

The outstanding thing about this society is 
that it puts forth the claim that it has in it 
all the best features of each of the five prin¬ 
cipal religions of the world, namely, Confu¬ 
cianism, Buddhism, Taoism, Christianity, and 
Mohammedanism. You will notice that the 
order in which I wrote those names is not the 
order in which a Christian would put them. 
The order is theirs, not mine. Neither would 
a Christian put the Savior of the world in a 
list with Confucius and Mohammed and 
others as though they all belonged to the 
same class. 

The fact, however, that the members of 
the Tao Yuan do claim to honor Christ as one 
of their religious leaders does give us a point 
of contact with them. We can approach them 
on the basis of their own professed statement 
that they honor Christ as a teacher. Begin¬ 
ning from that starting point, it is our con¬ 
stant aim to lead them to an appreciation of 
Christ not only as a teacher but also as 
Savior; and then not as one of the saviors of 
the world, but as the Only Savior of the 
world. 

Another important feature of this society 
is that its members are very active in philan¬ 
thropy. The Red Swastika Society is the so¬ 
cial service arm of the Tao Yuan. To put it 
in their own way, they say there are two 
types of religious life, the inner and the 
outer. The inner religious life consists in 
contemplation and study; that is provided for 
in the Tao Yuan. The outer religious life 
consists in philanthropy; that is provided for 
in the Red Swastika Society. The connection 
between the two is strongly maintained, as 
only members of the Tao Yuan may become 
members of the Red Swastika Society. Not 
all Tao Yuan members do actually enter the 
Swastika group, however. 

In Jukao, the Tao Yuan, and its child the 
Red Swastika Society, have their headquar¬ 
ters in one of the large Buddhist temples. In 
Tungch’en, a market town about six miles 
from Jukao City, the organization has a sub¬ 

stantial set of buildings of its own. During 
the past few years the membership in this 
society has increased by several thousands in 
our field alone, and reports coming from other 
fields show that the growth elsewhere cor¬ 
responds to that here. A large share of the 
flood relief activities that are being carried 
on by the Chinese people during the present 
flood disaster is in the hands of the Swastika 
Society. 

An organization with such stupendous 
claims, such a vast organization, and such 
great influence is certainly worth a little at¬ 
tention on the part of those interested in the 
extension of the Kingdom of God in China. 
From time to time we may have occasion to 
pass on to the readers of the Missionary 

Monthly some of the information that we 
have picked up in our contacts with these in¬ 
teresting folks. 

Let me add here that while this society is 
usually classed, and properly so, with the 
secret societies of China, it is not as fully 
secret as many others are. Some of the secret 
societies of China are so secret that the very 
existence of them is known only to their mem¬ 
bers. Manifestly not much is knowm of that I 
group. Others are secret as to their real pur¬ 
pose, but not secret as to their organization. 
This is a very dangerous kind, for their pro¬ 
fessed purpose is entirely different from their 
actual purpose. Some of these are nothing 
more than robber bands, some engage exten¬ 
sively in political intrigue, some are mainly 
social, and some are intensely religious. It 
may interest many to learn that the present 
Kuomintang, the ruling party in the present 
Chinese government, began as a secret society 
during the days when the Empire still was 
in existence. If an adequate life of Sun Yat 
Sen is ever written, it will have to devote a 
great deal of attention to his relationships 
with the secret societies of his day. 

The Tao Yuan is not secret as to its or¬ 
ganization nor as to its memberships. Many 
of its practices are also open to the general 
public. It has been my privilege, along with j 

one of my missionary colleagues, to be pres- < 
ent when a supposed revelation from the gods I 

was being received, and I have among my 
papers a copy of that revelation. • Some of 
the meetings of the Tao Yuan are not open 
to the general public. And one of their books 
may be seen and read only by those who have 
been initiated into the mysteries of the cult. | 

John C. De Korne. 
Jukao, Ku, China. 



Mankind and the Ckurch, 
„ <T« 
[nstallment of the ynie, gives little 

cue to the contents of the book. The remainder, however, 

serves fairly well to supplement the above, "Being an at¬ 

tempt to estimate the contribution of great races to the 

fulness of the Church of God.” (Longmans-Green Co.) 

I But on re-reading the above it looks doubtful whether the 

scope of the book is really covered. We must, therefore, 

make sure that the matter is straightened out. The 

I thought is tlrat the Church of God will be in its fulness, 

I not in numbers, but in quality, only when to it have been 

I brought the distinctive characteristics—we might say “re- 

1 mains"—of the great ethnic divisions of humanity. 

It is a noble book, the work not of a single hand, though 

I probably one of the seven writers. Bishop ^Montgomery, is 

I responsible for the scheme as a whole. The writers are all 

[bishops of the Anglican Church. Their sees are Tasmania, 

■New Guinea, West Indies, Tokyo, Hong Kong, Lahore and 

IBombay. These names give some idea of the divisions of 

Ithe book, which is in seven parts. The first, a general in- 

Itroduction, deals with Christianity with the Englishman, 

Ithe second with the Papuan, the third with the Negro, the 

[fourth with the Japanese, the fifth with the Chinese, the 

[last two with Islam and the Hindu. 

The crticism of the white man and the judgment on the 

[black man are both fair and in substantial agreement with 

I the passages in the Writings on these races. 

Perhaps the following sentence from the Introduction 

gives one of the best hints at the book as a whole: “God 

1 having scattered over the world the gifts and graces of 

humanity, the Church is engaged in gathering them up 

into one organism; each race is called to bring its own 

contribution and occupy the place reserved from the be¬ 

ginning for it, which no one else can fill. 

Now to our lessons, and to the first of the bishops, who 

is also secretary of the Society for the Propagation of the 

Gospel in Foreign Parts. He begins with the Anglo- 

Saxon ; 

“Most races, I think, are unhappy unless they possess a 
formulated theorv about every question; and consequently 
we provoke them bv what they call a stupid acquiescence 
in mystery and in a refusal to theorize. No English 
Churchman has taught us this lesson more splendidly than 
Dean Church; it is one of the most priceless lessons of his 
life that we should bravely accept all the facts of 

mm 
ignoring none of them, and when they bewilder us, just to 
keep on doggedly and trustfully waiting for light conscious 
that the universe in whatever direction we look mtellec 
tual, spiritual, physical or even moral—is, perhaps, ^me 
dark than light; but the light is God’s light and what He 
has given is sufficient for our purposes. This is the h-ng 
lish character raised to its finest type. * * 

We turn now to the Negro. Archbishop Nuttall says; 

“One characteristic feature of Negro religion, ''Tich 
when purified and developed on spiritual lines, would be 
a strength to Christendom and corrective of the vague ideas 
of othfr races, is the strong realization by the Negro 
Christian of a personal God and His immediate connection 
with the events of human life—physical and spiritual. 

Quotation is made from “Fetichism in West Africa,” by 

Rev. Dr. Nassau, as to the religious condition of the 

Negro in Africa: 

fTe is the !Maker and Father. ui i jrLe i5> Liic ^ ‘‘Tntelhfirent black 
One Archbishop writes (p. 99). 

people are not to be put off by sermons which consist 

Linly of appeals to the feelings and have no 'n^truc- 

Hon in them, and are lacking in matter calculated to m 
non 111 Luciii, following from a 
form and influence the judgment. The toiiow g 

letter to the Archbishop is pertinent: ^ 

“Put briefly, therefore, I answer that ^^flrcemTnT of 
contribution to Christian n mankind; and to 
the truth that God is the Father einforcement 
Christian practice his contribution ^wiU 

of tlic trutii ot a common lumian brolirflnStHl, __ 
into the truth that the final condition of Ininian relations is 
one of co-operation, not of conflict.” 

In regard to the Japanese^Bislioti Avvdry writes; 

"If the Japanese, or those among them who exhibit the 
best features of the national type, will continue true 
through all changes to the highest traditions of the race, 
we think they may contribute in three directions to that 
through which the church as a whole may .attain to the 
measure of the stature of the fulness of Christ; (1) 
Cheerful patience, neither fatalistic nor despairing. (2) A 
proper estimate of wealth in comparison with other things. 
(3) The self-subordination of the individual to the interests 
of the whole body.” 

The following is part of what is said concerning the 

last of these: 

“Japan is indeed lacking as yet in that sense of the value 
of the individual which the religion of Christ can hardly 
fail to teach, but it may well become one of the influences 
to bring home to Christendom the meaning of that Body 
of Christ in which each member, being for all rather than 
all for each, makes his sacrifices, both of himself and even 
of those he loves, without recognizing that they are sacri¬ 
fices, because he has no personal interest comparable to 
that of the welfare of the whole. Japan has not reached 
this now, yet the germs of this are in the national ideals.” 

Concerning Islam, Bishop Lefroy writes; 

“There can be no hesitation in my own mind as to the 
article of faith in Islam which must be given the first place 
in any such sketch as this. It is true, indeed, that the 
rigid monotheism of the creed, the truth that God is One, 
has been often represented as the very kernel of its doc¬ 
trine and system, and I believe that this view would be 
entirely accepted and insisted on by Mohammedan teachers 
themselves. * * * Not so much that God is one as that 
God IS—that His existence is the ultimate fact of the uni¬ 
verse—this it is which has been the strength of Moham¬ 
medan rulers and armies alike, whenever they have been 
true to that message which first sent them forward in a I 
wave of resistless conquest over the lands of the East. * * * 
It can hardly be questioned that we ourselves urgently 
need a clearer grasp of this truth at the present time. 
Thoughtful minds in the West have been occupied with 
the discovery of those secondary causes which are the 
mcthQdg_of_Go(rs working in the world. Their researches | 

have been met with such marvelous success that men have 
sometimes failed to retain the true sense of proportion and 
have been in danger of losing sight of the presence and 
activity of that Will itself.” 

The book and the .article by Bishop Mylne, of Bombay, 

•on the Hindu contribution to a perfect Christianity close 

with the following, which, is in part a warning to the 

white man’s pride of race: 

“Contempt for aught that is human is foreign to the 
perfect relation of Him who is Man, The Man, the uni- 
■versal archetype of humanity. For though the darkness, 
mow, as of old, has failed to comprehend the light, He is 
now, as He was to St. John, ‘the true Light, which lighten- 
•eth every man that cometh into the world.’ And just be¬ 
cause this is the case with Christians, as it is with none 
.^Ise—because ‘all things are one’ in Him—we can turn to 
each foreign religion, to find in our study of each the fulfil¬ 
ment of the promise of Jehovah—‘I will give thee the treas¬ 
ures of darkness, and the hidden riches of secret places.’ ” 

F. M. Billings. 

if. 
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(BUDDI^M FOR KOREANS. 

A FEW days ago we printed a'paragrapli 

I deseribing the work already done as well 

as what is to be done in Korea by Japa¬ 

nese Buddhists. The paragraph we refer 

to gives a rather glowing account of the 

prospects of the work aud we can only 

hope that it is true in every respect. 

Having, however, some knowledge of the 

pre.sent condition of Buddhism in Japan, 

we find it rather liard to entertain any 

great hope as to the future ol the religioti 

^n this country.We believe few will 

|Dontradict us when we say that Buddhism 

jls on the wane and provided that every¬ 

thing goes on as it is going now is doomed 

jto perish sooner or later in the Island 

Empire. It still retains a fiim hold on 

the minds of the older generations of the 

people and in the interior, where the 

light of new ideas and thoughts have not 

sufficiently penetrated. But its influpiice 

is practically nil among the rising genera¬ 

tion.^'From time to time severe criticisms 

of the doctrine preached or methods pur¬ 

sued by Buddhist priests come to the 

surface, but the priests themselves, pro¬ 

bably on account of their inability to 

answer them, appear to take little notice 

of attacks levelled against them. Much 

less is the general public interested in the 

uestion. In fact, the nation as a whole 

egards Buddhism with cold ii'difference 

nd thinks that the sole function of Bud- 

Ihist priests is the burial of the dead.^f It 

is true that preaching is done at intervals 

in_mo8^b of the numerous temples existing 

throughout the country, but tliose who 

attend the services are exclusively old 

folks who have abundance of leisure and 

litile of modern knowledge. The preachers 

themselves are mostly persons who have 

liad no high education and are but poorly 

I Qualified to administer to the s|)iritual 

heeds of the educated younger generation. 

They are far from being spiritual guides 

of the people and in many ca.ees their 

I personal character and conduct are such 

as to be wholly inconsistent with the 

profession they are engaged in. - Thus it 

is not surprising tliat the otdy time edu¬ 

cated people repair to a Buddhist temple 

is when they attend the funeral or other 

religious service for some one dear to 

them. At such a service, one cannot 

I'clp admiring .l,. hy 

Japanc.se. J attending it sit ijuietly 

and wiiliout miirn)uring through the 

long and weary lime during which some 

meaningless and sometimes ridiculous 

rite is conducted and the reading of some 

sacred sutra, unintelligible alike to 

readers and liearers, is done. The occa¬ 

sion demands .solemnity and dewnt de¬ 

meanour, and in our opoiion it is on 

account of this alone that they look so 

serious and restrain them.selves from 

yawning or sleeping.-^ But we have l>een 

going a little astray from the main topic 

under discussion. To cut it short, Bud- 

dliism is dying in Japan and .scarcely 

holds its place as a religion in the minds 

of the Japanese younger men. It is not 

a power having great influence in the 

Ijshapiiig of tlieir moral character and 

|ijspuriing them to a higher, nobler and 

purer life. Inasmuch as Buddliism is in 

such a condition in Japan, it isrea.^onable, 

we think, to entertain some doubt as to 

the success of the proposed propaganda of 

the religion in this country. We do not 

mean to throw cold water . n the prai.-e- 

worthy zeal of the Japanese Buddhist 

pi iests, who'have come to tiie peninsula 

to teach the people the merciful doctrine 

of Prince Gautama. But we should like 

to warn them that it will not lie a wall- 

over for them to attain the object they 

liave in view. Buddhism as inculcated 

by its founder is of course a great religion, 

abounding in truth aud beneficial to 

luimanity. Like s nne other religious, 

however, Buddhism has sadly degenerat¬ 

ed and the religion as it is preached and 

practised in Japan will not be able, we 

fear, to become a great moral force in this 

country. It must be reformed and 

modernized to a great extent before it 

can Jiope to exercise any great moral 

influence in Korea or in Japan 

r*vV ,'ij 



BUDDHIST HIGH PRIESTS IN 

CONFERENCE. 

A coulerence of the moderators of 

various Buddhist sects was at last couveu- 

ed ou Monday at the Home Department. 

The sects represented were the Shin, 

Sodo, Nichiren, Teudai, Shingou, aud 

'..1 Riuzu. Marquis Saigo, Minister of 

Home Affairs, who attended the meet- 

.1 iug in company with Mr. Komatsubara, 

Vice-Minister, Mr. Shiba, Director of the 

Temples aud Shrines Bureau, aud Secre¬ 

tary Mizuno, made a speech. The 

Minister in replying to the question 

■previously put by the deputation of 

' .'various Buddhist sects in connection 

'with the policy of the Government to- 

•wards Buddhism and other religions vix- 

\a-vis the enforcement of the revised 

[Treaties, said that, as provided in the 

Constitution, the Government would pre- 

,H serve to Japanese subjects their free¬ 

dom of religious belief within limits 

not prejudicial to peace and order, 

and not antagonistic to their duties as 

subjects. It was to be hoped that the 

moderators shall take pains to prevent 

their flocks from assuming any intolerant 

attitude toward the followers of other 

religions. Further, the Home Minister 

called the attention of the Buddhist 

representatives present to the importance 

of warning their followers against starting 

any rash movements by unwisely con¬ 

founding politics with religion, with the 

end of pursuing their sacred calling in 

^ accordance with the Imperial Rescript 

issued in regard to the enforcement of the 

revised Treaties. IMr. Komatsubara also 

delivered an address of similar import, 

warning Buddhist clergy against engag¬ 

ing in political movements. Such a 

course, he said, would in the end bring 

disgrace to any sect. He concluded his 

The Rinhthist Sacie^J.’i; 

nou.VKi) UI..VXC, the cxplm/eV 

' 

has returned recently from hi.s latest jour¬ 
ney in Central Asia, has seen and examined 
the famous tree that Ktows in front of the 
great temple in the Tibetan lamasery of 
Kunbum. Many years ago, when Fathers 
life and Gahet were on their way to Idiasa, 
they spent several months at this lamasery, 
in northeast Tibet, near the sources of 
China’s Yellow River. Here they grew 
proficient in their use of the Tibetan tongue, 
and Father Hue gathered the material for 
one of the most interesting stories in his 
charming book. It was the story of the 
miraculous tree in front of the temple 
upon whose leaves and bark are indelibly 
inscribed, by no earthly hand the faithful 
say, figures of Buddha, sacred formula, 
and even entire prayers. 

Many doubting Thomases in Europe dis¬ 
puted the accuracy of Father Hue’s account. 
His story, they said, was only another proof 
of his vivid imagination. They thought it 
much more likely that the tree was his in¬ 
vention than that the Lamas of Kunbum 
were imposing upon the credulous public. 
So they dismissed the stors' with a laugh 
and thought that was the end of it; but 

j they were mistaken. 
The explorers of the past twenty years 

have shown that the geographic critics of 
his time did great injustice to Father Hue. 

I They have affirmed his general accuracy 
! and established as truth statements which 
I his contemporaries derided. The sacred 
j tree that Hue says he saw at Kunbum is 
1 really there. It has been seen by Potanine, 
I Grenard, SzEeHENTi, and others, and the 
attempts of same Qf these visitors to explain 

I the mysteriJp^ j^rkin^^n its leaves and 
i bark are as fanff^ul a^ Father Hue’s story 
i would have been if he had spun it out of 
I whole cloth. M. POTANIKE’S hypothesis 
I was that some insect wrought the wondrous 

1 tracings and mystified the pious. Another 

Ity an<l l^dUUfsiu. 

to a carerul perusal all 

•I 

We CO! nniciid to a carcrul perusal all of 
^ the tweh»p impers incluciod in the volume cn- 
V titled I Probleins of HhriMimi 
j Thought.^ Viy the Itev. U.vndoi.ph H.MiHlsoN 

McKtM, I). 1), (Thomas Whittaker.) Tho 

vabie <*v' tho hool^ may be here exemplified 
by a raVerenee toft.he initial es.say on "Christi¬ 
anity iind Btiddlfism." a subject which is dis- 
cuRsarl witii thorough knowledgo and ex- 
ceptji.mnl insight. Tho points of likeness 
and^y petw-een tho two religions are 
brcuight out sharply,, and the onuses of t’ne 
comparative failure of the one faith and the 
’fl-iumph of the other are clearly indicated. 
For tho ordinary student of the relative 
merits of ( lirisrianity and Buddhism are 
•determined by an application of the test, 
'“By their fruihs ye shall know them.” 'Un¬ 
questionably, most of the peoples by •which 
Buddhism is n'ow ardently professed are In 
a state of stagnation or of decadence, whereas 
the achievements of what -we are accustomed 

I to regard/as tho highest phase of civilization 
! must bev credited to those Western nations 
i which have embraced Christianity. Some 
‘ of the advocates of Buddhism, however, have 

oonterided that Gautama’s teacvbings cannot 
1 fairly be judged by material results. They 
j point out that the harvest defends upon two 
j froctors, to wit: the quality of the seed and 
J ihe nature of the,,gi%und on which it falls. 

The ethnical stocks among which Buddhism 
5 'has found a lodgment are, for the most 
1 part, less q\ialifled for progress than the 1 races speaking Aryan tongues which have 

adopted Christianity. The answer to this 
objection is that. Buddhism had its chance of 

I imouldlng an AiTb'an-speaking folk and lost it. 
,.>j It -was in the midst of a population which 

.! used an Aryan^;,language, as its descendants 
do to-day, that Buddhism was evolved, 

■■j 

! 

^ ao to-day, that Buddhism was 
land before the close of the first half of the 
I third century B. C., it hfad spread from Oudo 
land had bqcome domins.nt throughout North- 

.1 em Indi^, the home of the principal Eastern 

I ' speech by pointiug out the necessity of 

keeping religion and politics entirely 

separate. 

theory was that the markings pertain nat- f 
urally to the tree, a truly remarkable idea, j 
inasmuch as they are said to reproduce not j 
only letters of the Tibetan alphabet, but 
also complete sentences in the language. 
All agree that the Lamas at Kunbum give 
much of their time to studying the art of 
healing the “ four hundred and forty mal¬ 
adies of man,” and that one of the most 
potent remedies is the leaves of the sacred 
tree, which are occasionally sold at a high 

price to pilgrims. 
, M. Blanc improved some excellent op- 

fliortunities to study carefully the sacred 
ri-ee and the devices marked upon it. He 
says that the tree is a variety of the elder 
and that the holy inscriptions are a patent 
fraud, an evident artifice of human hands. 
If he has any knowledge as to the method 
of thus embellishing the sacred tree, he has 
not imparted it in the brief account of his 
latest journey he has given to the Paris 
Geographical Society. He says, however, 
that he will supply the details of his discov¬ 
eries later, and he may have something to 

say on this question. 
M. Blanc has no doubt about the au¬ 

thors of this ingenious imposition upon tho 
Tibetan public. The fraud, he says, has 
been handed down from one generation to 
another of the Lamas of Kunbum. There 
are 3,000 of them. Time hangs heavily on 
their hand.s, and the efforts to maintain the 
reputation of the miraculous tree are merely 
an agreeable diversion. This is not the first 
time an explorer has told of the wily in¬ 
ventions of Tibetan priests, devised with 

intent to deceive. 

; branch of the Aryan family. Evidently, 
Buddhism was unsuiited to any peoples speak- 
in an^Aryan tongue, .for it soon failed to main¬ 
tain its ascendancy in its earliest home and 
has/long been almost extinct on the mainland 
of India, althougih. it retains a hold on the 
Dravidian inliabitnnts of Ceylon. 

In Dr. McKjmts essay it is the intrinsic in¬ 
feriority of Bc.ddliism, as compared with 

iChristianity, upon which attention is con- 
.qcentrated, thofugh lie does not omit to con- 

I sider also the actual working of the philo- 
iflophical system which is ascribed to Gautama. 
He would ne,t denj- that "in its practical in- 
fliience, asywell as in the purity of its moral 

‘ precepts, .it marks a great- advance upon 
-;tho Brahw.inism of the Hindus, as well as 
upon the ^Shamanism and other rude cults of 
central Asia.” He shows, at the same time 
ithat, in,'Che crucial points of ethical reforma¬ 
tion, it has proved a conspicuous failure, 

‘‘j'i Altho'ygh it denounces idolatry, it has proved 
unequfil to redeem its followers from their 

lal demon-worship. Instead of con- 
quenrag popular superstitions, it has been 
con.quered by them.- “Buddha, who denied 
thsA. there was any God, has himself been 
defied, and his images are everywhere vene- 

je-jated.” Again, Buddhism, “put a stigma 
p>n marriage, and exalted the celibate life 
ias the path of perfection; yet it seems to have 
i'had no appreciable effect in suppressing polyg- 

i! 'ti^;amy and polyandry.” Even among its monks, 
“■ who are consecrated to the pursuit of 

■f- „ 

s*- 

1 
its 

highest aims, it has failed to produce a lofty 
type of moral living. "In Japan the Buddhist 
prie.sts are reported to be generally addicted 
to lying, stealing and licentiousne.ss.” In a 

1 word, as it exists to-day, Buddhism does not 
f'’j deserve the praises which have been lavished 

I on its golden age. “Neither the science, nor 
; the civilization, nor the ethical progress of 
' the world has now anything to hope for from 

r - the philosophy or the religion of Gautama.”. 
Ci In the concluding paragraphs of his bf \ 

S’;-*" I>r McKim recapitulates the points of 



rtrast Tf-twwn Biicldlii: m iiikI < lir.-niM.ity. 
I In Hie iilai'O (In- ri-Hj'ioii of Jcsii.s is his- 
•toriool. iind 1- tniilt on r.-conts now . ono.-dod 

I'tO beloiiK to tlio Kcnorution in wliicli it took 
Its rise, or, lit all events, to a ifenenitlon very 

Lsar thereto. The relitrion of (iiiulnnm, on 
the other hand, is of such lefteiulary oriKin 
that, ocoordinK to Kuenen. "Buddha, as he is 
■known to ns, is a creation of European 

1 scholars." In the second place, “the one 
proclaims, as the first article of its faith, 
belief in a Father-Cod who loves the world; 

Jthe other say's. There is no God: man is an 
lorphan on the desert shore of Time. The one 
I believes man to be the child of God, made 
I originally in His image, and capable of eternal 
I life and blessedness; the other denies that 
man has a soul, or can ever attain immor- 

Itality. Jesus Christ came to save man from 
[•in and guilt and to make him morally pure 
land perfect; Gautama Buddha undertook 
] to save him from pain, and only incidentally 

from moral evil." Once more: “The one 
taught that the world is God’s creation and 

I life God’s good gift, and that the sin and 
sorrow and pain in it are alien to its consti¬ 
tution, and shall at last be cast out utterly 
and forever: the other proclaims the essential 
evilness of human life, nay, of all existence, 
and bids men crush out the innate desire for 
happiness and for immortality." In Bud¬ 
dhism the author of theseessays;would recog¬ 
nize " the human intellect vainly struggling, 
like Prometheus Tinctus, with the evils and 
problems of the universe.” Its failure to 
solve these problems is “ eloquent of the 
powerlessness of man to save himself. Over 
the gulf of despair to which Buddhism con¬ 
ducts us, we hear a voice proclaiming. 'The 
world by wisdom knew not God.’ 

■\Ve have dwelt particularly on this essay, 
because in it the author’s scholarship and in¬ 
tellectual competence are conspicuously ex¬ 
hibited. Other remarkable papers in this 
volume are respectively entitled “The Bible 
■Unique Among literatures;" "The Unity 
of New Testament Doctrine" and “The 
"Oberammergau Passion Play." AVe would 
also direct particular attention to the tw'O 
coiKiluding essays, which respectively dis¬ 
cuss “Butler and His Theology" and “Luther 
and the Reformation." M. AV. H. 

The Meaning of Nirvana. ; 

From thr Warlnnf/ion Port. ! 

Jnjor Jaiup.s Albert Clark, President of the | 
Jeosophieal Society, devoted his efforts last ■ 
fght to the subject: "Nirvana and Devaehan, j 

I Taught by the Culture of the East.” ! 
' The lecturer, in admitting that several au- 

Jlhors have given over to despair any attempt 
Kograsp the subfile abstractions of Oriental 
f metaphysics.claimed, nevertheless, that a clear 
line of demarcation liad been ignored, that 
which differentiates the teachings of priest¬ 
craft from the logical and scientific conclusions 
of a culture hi the same environment. ] 

1 The sago in the K.ast was ever a nature- ! 
.student: the priest is an exjiouent of the 
fanatical trend of the niiiicl. Nirvana, as 
defined in its most succinct form from the . 
Sanscrit, is a “sublime state of conscious rest 

I in omni.science.” The commentaries on this 
I epigrammatic grasp are not out of pace with ; 
I the reasoning of Huxley and other able seien- ; 
Itistsof the Occident, that, in the ultimate, if 
I man continues to expami. tliere must, accord- 
lingto inevitable evolution, come a time when 
Isueh knowledge would be all-knowled,ge or 
lomniseienee, _-A ’’conscious rest” in such a 
IBtafe or condition implies the presence of in- 
Idividuality, but an annihilation of all person- 
lalitv. It is because of this marked dist nctioii 
Ithat superficial missionaries construe that ex- 
llinctioii means Nirvana and vice versa. 

lo 
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A BRAHMIN'S PLEA FOR TIBET. 
THE WOItLO’S SFfJlfTME ( h\'l HE 

LUISA, in : s . ws. AT 

There Would Be Sert»a.‘**ronsc<|nenoes, the 

Baba I'rcinanand Bharall Thinks, 

Should KuKllsh Invade Grand Lama’s 

Domain—Only «losed Shrine Left. 

S i “AVhy disturb (his. only hermit kingdom 

Inow upon the face of the e.ai-th? It has 

1 nothing that either England or Russia can 

make use of. But if let alone it will con- 

i tinue to do the world good.” 
I The man w'ho thus spoke had just read 

i the news that Col. Yonnghusband was pre- 

! i paring an expedition at Darjeeling, India, 

j to invade Tibet soon. He is a high caste 
) Brahmin, the Baba Prenmnand Bharati, and 

! he has been for some months in New York 

j teaching. 
! AVhile lie lias never been in the hermit 

j kingdom, north of tihe Himalayas, he is 

well acquainted with xiumbers of Sonnya- 

I sins or Hindoo ascetics, who frequent Tibet 
in spite of the prohibitive laws against 

I strangers. Until, a few years ago the.se 

1 ascetics were welcomed at the mysterious 

city of Lhasa, because the Grand Lama 

learned much from them, said the Baba. 
I “The Hindoos are well acquainted with 

I what is going on in Til^et- and its mysterie.s 

.are no secrets to them,” he went on. ‘All 

Hindoos naturally feel very kindly toward 
the Tibetan lamas and are not a little dis¬ 

turbed at the i)rospect-of the expedition of 

; Col. Younghusband. 
• ’Tn the last century a strain of Brah- 

niinism carried there by the Hindoo ascetics 
i permeated Tibetan Buddhism, and wo 
i look upon the.se yellow men as our nearest 
^ brothers vvithout India. They are near to 
i our immortal mountains and shrines and 
i Tibet is the one remaining country in the If 
; world closed, on account of religion, to the 
' curious, the adventurer and the exploiter, 
i Except in a few caves in the Himalayas 
there is not a shrine or other holy plac(« in 

I all India that the curious globe-trotters 
i cannot intrude upon, caricature and pro- 
I I'ane in books. " , 

“The East looks upon Tibet as a spiritual j 
engine room for the whole world. You 

; know how fatal is the touch of an ignorant, 
unsympathetic liand upon material ina- 
ehinery, but vastly more fatal is the pre.s- 
enoe oi a pj-ying curiosity or greed upon the 
spirit and atmosphere oi’ a holy place. 

“Send a foreign arm.y to L'liasa and the 
Grand Lama and his anchorites will either 

! flee to the caves or degenerate into the, 
i kind of beings so many other priests are. 
, AVe Hindoos liold that spiritual men are) 
j most potent for the good of the world,. 
when they keep themselves most aloof' 

I from the World. But, of course, Tibeti 
I will soon be invaded. 
I “But for the decline of China, the presence !* of Russia in Manchuria and the intrigues 

of the latter Power through an alleged 
Russian Buddhist , M. Zyhikoff, at Lhasa 

■j within the last two years, ( he English prob- 
1 ably would not Vje in such a hurry to enter 

■1 tiio country. If Japan were not in such an 
j? awkward position, facing Russia and rely- 
I ing upon England for moral, if not for 
I material support, we might expect the 
tj Buddhists of that country to enter a protest 
I against this move. 
i “But the whole Plast, the birthplace of 
j all the world’.s religions, is impotent to raise 
i a hand for the protection of its last remain- 

ing religious shrine. The AVe.st -.vill, of 
; 1 course, speak of the opening of Tibet as an . 
J act of civilization, while .all Oriental peoples ■ 
I can regard it in no other light than (liat of 

>i spiritual vandalism. ; 
,'ifl “The Grand Lama, or Dalai Lama, the 

Pope of Buddhism, is now a man of about 28, 
and is what Hindoos call a Ja tis niar yogi, 
( hat is, a yog; wlio reinembei-s lug previous ! 
lives. He has reigned at Lha.sa for long ' 
ages, having died and reincarnated hiniself * 
many times, and his life is one of the mo.st 
conclusive proofs on record of i-eincarna- 

es.MV rebirth :ie p.;;;-;; 
(o lii.~ ff.i'.iv <TP ipor i-viiieiif < " 
'.e acc<!ptr . 11. a ••/c-uTii lav ’ 
..e rt.ir oul ^ 

-i; ^ 
tie Vili J' / i. .< . I. 'I’ ”” ' 
reVior.i ill ■ il' t. a fh 111 . at • i:< l.’:ia'- ^ 

“A'.l.aip -V.. •, •• f-e iiiHrcaiii.i ■iriii.'c. 
r.rjil ’■Vi.-a '. '1 1,11! 'q'.'’- •' ■ 
identify aertai:! .--iijt' • . "f I'ln urc 
other ;hi! -NhI virc jn.iis poi.^oiiai p' -- 
sesslon he is eallivi iq'i.n 'o '■lo eo i •’.'■ 
siiglib.-' failur- -j ti.e),a!' ..r ibeoi,' '. 
fhis te^’ V oil’ll iiH 1.1,’k**.. n-- cb- '.jui'* o . oj. i■' r. 

tiiat it < 10'I Id not bo tb f,.. .c.-r < ii > ■ ' 1 '' 1. 
for all Orientals ;;iio • .a oi.' e a 
reac'nes t u. plr.:- v ' ■ w ' >• 
metnorj- of a pre lo id • • •' '• I-’ ' 
live? arc opened to 'ihn ic 1 ' '• '■• ■ ' •' aiv* 
forgets. 

"I am vei'.v sun ’1-'-* t.ratnj I.nrn.' n 
his present. 1. f- hr" ’u- ., :• -<"i. b,; r '.i 
persons but known .0* e. .-'.c rt; • 
Indeed, it is doubtful if 1;' a-i 0 .. r * n 
any of those w c ■’yon i::.o 
descriptions of'em. Ai Kngh '^ army n-ov 
jxissibly find i.iri, tn _ .s In fi-o-t to .n e 
iiefoi'C it arriv a* Lhasa. 

“But an auilase’e R. .-.ripi on .d n e 
Til>etan Buddha is not 01 o mnol -’iter. ,* 
and import to Ghri i'-ndora a^ 
manuscripts iha' an known to in t • 
library at Lhasa. Among ' 1‘-m 's one. 
a life of Chrisi, entilied ’Tlic LiL- of .Sain' , 
Issa. the Best Among ‘he Son- ‘if -Aden. ^ 

“This manuscript is in the Pali languai^e. j 
and is deposited in the archiv*-- i.f 
lamaserv of Mouii' Marbour. tne resident ' 
of the Urand Lama, overlooking the cc v. 
’i'ratislations wliich l-.a ve been made fn m (m- 
manuseript into .he Tibetan language ; 
are to 1)« found in some of the pin i ipal 
lama-series in southern TilAit. 

“In 1867 Nicolas NotovUcli. a Ru.-rtan 
traveller, learning that tlrere was .-iich a 
histor.v, succeeded in reaching t ne inqnas- 
terv of Hiinis in I. >dok. soutt-^rn ^ b. ', 
were he found it and made translations 
from it. He publ.sheci the resulth of h”- 
investigations in Europe and the ■sensation 
it produced caused >Iax ituller and others 
to assail him bitterly. 

“This life of Saint Issa hegin.= with Ins 
miraculous birth and ends wi; It his cruei- J 111 I I** •• -V. b 

fixion. burial and ast.ensiou. In many 
respects it agree'? with the Evangelii:^^' -’ * 
narrative in the New Te.Hfamen'. But itr 

chief difference and significance are that y 
it fully accounts for the wherearwuts of 
founder of Cliristianity from liis fourteenth - 
10 his t went ,v-siii h year. = 

“lu liis tli;r;eeiiG yi'.ar le went w'lh a^ 
‘ a:avail of Hincoo merch.ant to India atid | 
for six vears he studied Brahir.inisin. i 
Jainism aiil Buddhism, frequenting rt,e * 
holv cities of Juggernaut and Benares. 
The follow ng vears he preached in lu-lic, 
and Persia and relumed to Pale.stine at 
atiout (he end of his twenty—ixth year. 

“The Pali manuscript ur Lha.sa was 'vrl; :en j 
soon after the n?ws of the deatli of ; 'nri ‘ ■ 
reachetl Ir.d'a, the farts of liL ■ areer Jo hi.s 
nauve land having been given :o the aulb'ir ^ 
liv merchants from the A’ve.st. AVhenBuddh- | 
ism liegan to disintegrate in India son.c . 
three hundreri years after, the manui-cri) 
with some twenty *housand othei-s, wni sen’ 
to Lhasa. ' 

“Hindoo> have not the slightest doubt "i 
the authenticity and oori-ectness of b's 
manuscript. The rea-sons for its existence 
mav account for .s<inie of the marked .sinv- 
larities between Christianity and Buddh¬ 

ism.” 

lir' 



Hucldhlsi Missionaries in the 

Uxiited States, '■ 

we are toUi by way 
of explanation of the murder of mission¬ 
aries in China, to consider what we 

I would do if Brahmin or Buddhist mis- 
I sionaries should come to this country 
and try to convert our people to their re¬ 
ligion. But there are such missionaries, 
and we treat them, not with mere tolera¬ 
tion, but with courtesy. We have 
swamis in Boston and New York, and 
bonzes in San Francisco, and they are 
freely heard. A Buddhist mission in 
California is the best of its class. 

About two years since the Western 
Hongwanji of the Shin sect decided to 

I open a mission in San Francisco. In Au- 
i gust of 1899 two priests. Rev. T. Sonoda, 
Ph.D., a graduate of the Imperial Uni- 

, versity of Japan, and Rev. S. Ishijema, 
assistant, arrived. They immediately 
proceeded to carry out their intentions, 
and have opened missions in San Fran¬ 
cisco, Sacramento, ^^acaville and Fresno, 
and have conducted these with commend¬ 
able zeal. Emulating the methods of the 
Christian missions among the Japanese 
they have opened schools for English, 
hold services on Sundays and Wednes¬ 
days, also established dormitories, read¬ 
ing-rooms, social halls, etc. 

In addition to their efforts in behalf 
of their own people they conduct also 
services in English in San Francisco for 
American inquirers. Already some 
Americans have united with them, and a 
corporation has been formed to dissem¬ 
inate Buddhist tenets. The opening of 
these missions is certainly praiseworthy, 
as most of the Japanese of the laboring 
classes belong to this sect of Buddhists, 
and the presence of priests in their midst 

j is a source of consolation, especially as 
they are disposed to conduct their work 
according to modern Christian methods. 

As illustrating the progressive spirit 
of the Neo-Buddhists, the founder of 
their missions here. Dr. Sonoda has just 
left for Germany to studv the relations 
of Church and State. His sect has 
taken a decided stand in favor of corn- 
plete independence, and when the bill 
known as the “ Religious Bill,” was be¬ 
fore the last Parliament boldly advo¬ 
cated the measure, which placed Chns- 
tianitv on the same plane a£_Buddlmi^ 

and while recognizing the religions pro 
vided for their independence. 

'rims far a spirit of harmony and 
brotherly helpfulness has marked the le- 
lations of the Japanese pastors and these 
Buddhist propagandists. 1 

When the awakening came to Japan 
the army of priests seemed unmoved, 
tho many of them were eminent for 
learning and purity of character, of high 
social position, yet not one of these men 
took an active part in the making of new 
Japan. In recent years they have 
awakened from the long sleep, and now 
the spirit of progress and growth is ac¬ 
tive in their ranks, and they are organiz¬ 
ing missions, establishing schools, send¬ 
ing their ablest men abroad for study. 
All this indicates that the Buddhists are 
drawing nearer to Christianity. 

Every effort they put forth in the 
study of religious problems and the ex¬ 
tension of their faith brings them a step 
nearer to the Kingdom of Heaven; and 
we are glad that the Christians of Cali¬ 
fornia do not antagonize them. 

MYSTICISM- EAST AND WEST 
By Rudolph Otto. 262 pages. $3.50 

Translated by Bracey and Payne 

The author attempts to “penetrate the nature 

of that strange spiritual phenomenon which 

Iwe call mysticism” by comparing the two classic 

Itypes. He maintains that in mysticism there are 

I‘Strong primal impulses working in the human 

Isoul, which as such are completely unaffected by 

1 differences” in race, climate, or geography. “They 

[show in their similarity an inner relationship of 

types of human experience and spiritual life which 

I is truly astonishing.” 
Professor Otto studies in detail two interpreters 

of mystical thought—Acharya Sankara, representa¬ 

tive of Indian Vedantism—and the Great German 

mystic, Meister Eckhart. Both are searching for 

salvation and a knowledge of Being. But there 

are fundamental dissimilarities. Christian rnysUcism 

is not Indian; nor is Christ the same as Krishna. 

The Indian’s mysticism has no ethic; it is a-moral. 

The Westerner’s “wonderfully liberating ethic de¬ 

velops with greater strength from the ground of 

his mysticism” into renewed righteousness and 

strengthened will. 
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THE MESSAGE BAHAISM. 

By the Rev. Pexkh Z. Easton. 

What is itP A norr gospel? If so, certainly Abdul Balia, 
the Jiead oif the sect, is the man to tell us. With this in 
view, I called on him on September 21. I found him 
to an-swer to Dr. H. H. Jessup’,s description of him as a 
man of great aiiability and courtesy. He was glad to meet 
with an Occidental, who could talk -with him in the Tartar 
Turkkh, the language of Azerbeigan, Rensia, in whicli 
and the adjoining Caucasus I have been labouring as a 
niLssionary .since 1873. After .some introductoi'y conver¬ 
sation, I asked him wliat his message was. Had he any¬ 
thing to add to the New Testament teaching of repen¬ 
tance toward God and faith toward our Lord Jesu.s Christ, 
the Way, the Truth and the Life, through whom alone we 
can come to the Father? There, again, my experience 
was similar to that of Dr. Jessup in his interview with 
Abdul Balia ten yeans ago. Instead of answering my 
question, he turned the conversation into another channel. 
Several times I endeavoured to bring it back to the 
original topic, but beyond certain general statements as 
to his belief in all the prophets, &c., could get no definite 
reply. So far, therefore, as an answer to my quo'stion 
was concerned, my visit was a failure. 

Let us now see what can be done in other directions. 
On page 8 of Sprague’s “Story of the Bahai Movement,” 
a work written by a man who is himself a Bahai, Comte 
d© Gobineau is mentioned as one of those who have spoken 
favourably rf the Babis, or Behais, as they are now 
called. Babism, according to the Count, is “ the latest 
expression of an eclectic evolution, growing out of 
the innate pantheism of the Iranian mind.” Here, then, 
we have a very important statement in regard to the 
character of the movement. It is a pantheistic, not a 
Christian, nor even a Mohammedan movement, one of 
a long series of such movements, beginning with the veiy 
beginning of Persian history and continuing to the present 
day, a movement akin likewise tO' the pantheistic sects of 
other lauds, such as Mormons, Spiritists, Theosophists, 
Christian Scientists, &c. What, then, is the essential 
characteristic of Pantheism? The doctrine that there is 
no personal God, who; creates, governs and controls all 
things, but only a divine essence, out of which all things 
are evolved, the various orders of the world marking the 
stages of evolution—first mineral, then plant, animal, and 
finally man. In every age this impersonal essence finds 
expression in some individual, whoi is to all intents and 
purposes the god of that age. In some cases these persons 
call themselves God; in others they do not; but in ©very 
c^e they claim supreme authority and demand blind 
obedience from their disciples. 

Who', then, in this Behai movement is this head? Is 
it Effendi, Abdul Baha, tli© present leader? No 
for Abdul Baha means the servant of Baha, the father of 
the present leader, who die^. at. Acre, Syria, in 1892. The 
movement also is called from him the Bahai movement. 
What sort of a man, then, was this Baha? His first pro- 
mment role was that of an Absalom. After the death of 
the Bab the founder of the nnovement, in 1850, Baha’s 
half-brothe-r, Siith-i-Ezel, became the head of the sect 
holding, as Prof. Browne says, undisputed and absolute 
swmy over the Babr church. Baha joining him after his 
ilignt to Baghdad in 18o2, was instructed by Suth-i-Ezel 
with the practical direction of affairs, a position which 
Baha used to steal the hearts of his • brother's followers. 
When baimhed to Acre, Syria, along with some of the fol¬ 
lowers of Ezell who were sent there by the Tnrkish Govern¬ 
ment to watch hrs movements, every one of these men were 
a^sinated by the followers of Baha. Hie same is true 
of almost all the prominent leaders of Ezell’s movement 
who one by one disap]>eared, as Browne says, by foul plav 
on the part of too zealous Behais. His next role—that 
in w'hich he was above all pre-eminent—was that of -i 
blasphemer. These are some of the titles that were an- 

plied to him: “Our God, El Abha,” “The Everlastiiiv 
Father” (Isa. Ix.-fi), “The Lord of the Vineyard” (Matt^ 
XXI. 40). One of his followers was allowed to address him 
vsaying that it w'as a shame to compare God to him. Iii 
short, he was a moral and spiritual monster, who exalted 
himself against all that is called God or that i.s worshipped 
To become a Bahai means to pub this anti-Chri,st in tlni 
place of the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Chri.st 
Ihis is what the people of Great Britain are now invited 
to do. 

But, it may be objected, it is impossible to believe that 
such a demon in human form could exist, and even if 
this were possible, a system so awful, so abominalile would 
find no adherents. To this I reply that thi.s is what has 
happened over and over and over again in the Iiistorv of 
Bersia and other Oriental lands. Mazdak and Mokanna'aud 
Babik and Karmath and Hassan Sabah and thffoiuuler 

a - 

I 

ot the Drus ', just k 
it is to be home in nunj tliat it is an i-soU-ric sysG-ni; 
ori(! thing to the oui.-id.- Aorld and ano’hcr to th<ya 
are initiated : om-. tiling, aiiain. to lie- c iP-cliumeii who 
yet in tlie iniiial stage, ai c an ' 
gone througli all the <legi<-.- . .. .. __ , , 
('anon Hell has to kiiv oi il «■ Dr-i • -That a religio'- 
should grow out of the cap ns of a m.adman. and tha' 
generation after gewration .sh >uli‘ • in a bhtoothir.s y 
desiKit the incama'ion of tI -- Divine, ■ t i wliat an 
extent men may he deluded v.h n th- .■ <■]<> ■“ iheir eyes to 
the ‘true light which light'th even man tba’ comet i 
into the world.’” 

I am sorry for Abdul Balia. Brought up in this terrible ).•, 
.system, he is entangled in ite meslies. From vbai I have 

heard of late, I would fain hope dial some glimmering' 
of light have dawned upon him. May God in gn at nmn::', 
open hi^ eyes to behold the truth ai. it ’ in J' o-- Ho,',- 
can we be thankful enough that we hav. b(< n br mgJit o!> 
under the influence of the Gospi ? 

“Blessed he Jehovah God, the O'd ot Lrae], v.iio ‘iin- 
doeth wondrous things; and ble'sed be IL-. t'f 
for ever; and let the whole earth bo fiikHl witii H - 
Amen and Amen.” “ Blessed be the God i.nd Fatbei 
Lord Jesus Christ, who hath blessed u.. with 
spiritual blessing in the heavenlie.s in Christ. 

Table Talk. 
Our Issue of next week will be of excep¬ 

tional interest. We shall give a large por- ^ 
trait of Abdul Baha, specially taken tor tbe y 
“ Christian Commonwealth,” and also re¬ 
produce in facsimile a Persian tablet 
dictated by him expressly for this Journal, 
with a summary In English. It seems a 
far cry from Babalsm in the East to the 
“P.S.A.” movement in the West, and yet 
their fundamental principle is identical— 
Brotherhood ; the unity of mankind. The 
National Brotherhood Conference meets in 
London (Albert Bali and Whlteflcld's) Satur¬ 
day to Tuesday next (September 16-19), 1 
and addresses will be delivered by many ' 
representative men (see page 862). In view 
of tbe importance of this gathering, with 
our next issue will be published a four-paga 
supplement, giving special reports of the 
proceedings from Saturday to Tuesday inclu¬ 
sive. Orders should be given at once for the 

Christian Commonwealth ” of Wednesday, 
September 20. Price One Penny. 

W© find there is widespread and grow 

ing interest in the Bahai movement and 

its leaders. We shall continue to devote 

attention to this wonderful manifestation 

of the Spirit of God. It was Abdul Baha’s 

own suggestion that the facsimile message 

from himself, referred to above, should 

appear in The Christian Commonwealth, 

and by his kindness the first sitting he 

gave to la photographer was for this jour¬ 

nal. We hoped to reproduce the portrait 

this week, but in order to obtain 

the best possible results w'e have deferred 

publication until next week. Wo 

think we can now legitimately claim 

Abdul Baha as a contributor to this 

journal; indeed, we se© no reason why he 

should not join our editorial board. We 

may add that many copies of this and 

subsequent issues of The Christian Com¬ 

monwealth will be circulated in Persia 

and other Eastern countries. Thus the 

paper is serving as a link and a channel 

between East and West, and divers reli¬ 

gious faiths that are all aspects of the one 

religion—facets of the diamond of Truth. 



THE CHRISTIAN 

As the English women’s movement had 
its spiritual creators and even martvra 
(who were tortured in soul if not in body) 
in Mary Wollstoneeraft, l.ydia Keeker 
and others ; so I’ersia lias had its great 
woman martyr, the fruit of whose travail 
other women are now reaping. 1 am in¬ 
debted to AV. T. r. for the substance of 
what follows. 

Qurratu'l-’Ain. 
How is it that so little is known in F.nc»- 

land of Qurratu’l-’.A.in, that wonderful 
I’ei-si.an lady who gave up her life for the 
woman’s cause at a time when the Western 
world, so far as this movement is con¬ 
cerned, was still sleeping the sleep of 
negligence ? Surely the time has come for 
rendering honour and respect to one who 
was undoubtedly a pioneer of the woman’s 
age now dawning! Qurmtu’l-’Ain was 
born in the CArly twenties of last century 
of a distinguished Persian family. Her 
real name was Zarrine Tadj, which, 
literally translated, means ’■ Crown of 
Gold,” an allusion to her wonderful hair 
and qxiecnly beauty. Later in life Zarrine 
Tadj became widely known by the name of 
Qurratu’l-’Ain (Consolation of the Eyes). 

i 

In those days it was very rare to find 
a woman, even amongst the upper classes, 
who could read or write. Qurratu’l-’Ain, 
however, from birth showed such remark¬ 
able talent that her parents made special 
efforts to give their daughter really good 
instruction. While she was quite young 
Qurratu’l-’Ain often took part in discus¬ 
sions wdth her father, the Mullah, and 
with other members of her famil.v, and she 
soon became famous throughout I’ersia for 
her enlightenment on theological matters, 
for her poems, and for her independence 
of thought and action. In due course she 
married, but her remarkable fame con¬ 
tinued to grow in spite of the seclusion of 
the harem, which her husband, iSIullah 
Muhammad, attempted to impose on her. 

1818 stands out as tlie most remarkable 
1 time in her life, for it was then that she 
confessed her faith in the teaching of the 
Bah, the forerunner of Baba’u’llah. She 
realised that the great trutlis for which 
the Bab stood, namely, the equality of man 
and woman, the freedom and education of 
both sexes, the brotherhood of all man¬ 
kind, and the unity underlying all re¬ 
ligions, were truths which would become 
wmrld-wide in their practical application 
during the coming century ; and she was 
soon recognised as the most eloquent and 
in.spired exponent of the great truths em¬ 
bodied in the movement now known as the 
“ Bahai Faith.” She was the first Persian 
lady to take off her veil, to come out of 
the seclusion of her own harem, in order 
to spread her message tliroughout Persia. 
Her absorbing aim in life was to raise 
the status of women throughout the 
land. She courageously taught that the 
time had come for Eastern w’omen to come 
out of their age-long seclusion in order to 
take up their true work and position in 
the world. And she converted many thou¬ 
sands to her faith. 

The Mullahs, or Moslem priests, became 
alarmed at the influence that Qurratu 1- 
’Ain was exercising in all parts of the 
country, and they brought pressure to 
bear upon her relatives in order that slie 
niiffht bo kept in eecluaion, and great 
efforts w'ere made to prevent the continua¬ 
tion of her active campaign. In 1850 the 
■R.ah. after a long imprisonment, was shot 
-' - 'JU ' ^ 

at Tabri/,, and his followers in all i».ir[.soi 
IVr.sia were subjis'lt^l to violence and ill- 
treatment, nrany of them being brutally 
slaughtered in their own bonus. Qnrra- 
tu’l-'..\iii contiiuuMl to fe.irlosslv ]M'(cl;iini 
the faith and to succour t.he atilicted 
amongst the Bab’s followers. Every effort 
was made to imliu'e her to retract her 
” heres'es,” and she was subjected to re 
pe;'.te<l ix'rsecutions. Her dtath, in the 
year 1852, was most tragic. The Mullahs, 
having deluded th.at she must be killed, 
lured her away late one n.i<'ht to a deso- **..vv* iriK* l-O il 

bate garden, and stran>.'led her, the body 
beinor tlirown into the de])th of an aKan- 
doned well. 

Tfer wonderful story has been embodied 
m a dram,a called “ God’s Heiyres,” written 
by Miss I.aura Clifford Barnev. published 
hj Ivegan Paul. Trench, Triibner, and Co. 
.As time trees on, thereds no doubt that a 
great literatiu'e will soring up around the 
name of this Persian heroine. 

E. M. J. 

Abdul Baba at the Pioneer 
Preachers* Hostel. 

A visit was paid by Abdul Baha last 
Friday afternoon to tlie Hostel of the 
Pioneer Preachers of the liberal-Christian t 
lieague, 28, King’s Square, Go&well Hoad, , 
E.O. He was leoeived by Mr. Campbell, 
who gave him a very hearty welcome, as 
did also the preachers in nesidcoioe. Abl^ 

t Effendi w^as oharmod with the simplicity 
I of the appointments of the hostel and ex 

pressed Ins delight that young men should 
choose to live in that way for tlie sake of 
preaching to people who oould give them 

inotliing ui return. Going into the pretty 
' little chapel, he said it was a true sanc- 
ituary, hut it was the demeanour, the 
'spirit of the men themselves that made it 

■ ko. He felt that all the influences of the 
’ I place W'ere good. Then he sat and talked 

1 about rcli^ous revival, the preachers 
1 asking him questions. He oon&idered 

The Bahai Message. 
William Harwich, of Jamaica, writes from 

Edinburgh 
I have read with the deepest interest and 

sympathy the article by my friend, Mr. 
Harrold Johmson, on “ The Bahai Message,” 
in your issue of 6th inst., and the interview 
with Ahdul Baha, and hds brief but pregnant 
address at the City Temple, in the issue of 
the 13th inst., both supplemeaitary to what 
apjiears in the volume of “ Papers on Inter¬ 
racial Problems,” communicated to, and the 
addresses given at, the Universal Races Con¬ 
gress, at which I had tlie privilege of being 
present. As a Scotsman, who is in fullest 
sympathy with all movements towards 
spiritual unity, I venture piersonally, ^d I 
think I may add as expressing the desire of 
many like-minded fellow-countrymen, to s^d 
through you a respectful fraternal greeting 
to Abdul Baha, and expression of sympathy 
with his deeply spirituM messa.ge. Were he 
able to visit Scotland he would receive^ a 
warm welcome from many who have been in¬ 
fluenced by the message of Bahaisni. 

May I draw the attention of students of 
the movement to the excellent article with 
its useful bibliography, in the second volume 
of “ The Eiicyclopsedia of Religion and 
Ethics,” by Professor Edward A. Browne, 
w^ho also wrote the introduction to “ The 
Life and Teachings of Abbas Effendi, by 
hlyron H. Phelps (London and New York, 
1903)? I made my first acqiiaintanw with 
the movement by reading an article ot 
“ Babiem and the Bab ” in the “ New World 
Quarterly ” about fourteen years ago. Tlieio 
also appeared in the “ Nineteenth Century, 
for July, 1896, an article on the ” Bab and 
Babism,” by J. D. Rees, C.I.E., and theio 
is also sympathetic reference to Babism in 
an article on “ Russia, Persia and Eng¬ 
land,” by Sii'Lepel Griffin, in the same num¬ 
ber. Although these articles have only an 
historic interest now, they are worthy of 
mention as confiiibutioniS to an unders.tandmg 
of earlier phases of the movement that has 
come to have a world-wide iuterest and im- 
portanctt. 

: I that the inimotRate prospect for re- 
i jligion in tlie West was not outw>ardly 

r, '' hopeful owing to various influences, but 
that in religion as in everything else 
tliere were seasons of decay and resur- 
reotdon. One of the young men having 
remarked that the religion of the West was 
now passing through the winter season, 
he smiled an afhrniative, and went on to 
describe what the springtime of spiritual 
life in the West would like. He thonght 
it would be a recognition of the spiritual 

m unity of the whole race. Someone present 
said, “Then are these young preachers 
the snowdrops which herald the coming of 
the spring?” This apt remark greaUy 
pleased him, and he said, “ Undoubtedly ! 
He added that he had ^en in England 
many signs of true religious vitality ; it 
is by no means a country that is spiritually 

dead. . 
Abdul Baha afterwards went into the 

Home of Service, 36, King’s Squ^, and 
shook hands with the ladies. He said 
that women who gave their lives in the wav 
these were doing were deserving of high 

honour from all their sisters everywhere, 
for they had surrendered what to most 
women was dear—the joy of the exclusive 
home circle. 

Pastor Nick, founder of the Lile 
Brotherhood, also spoke, as did others. 

Message from Abdul Baha. 
The following telegram was received: 

‘‘ Greeting. Cordial thanks for invita¬ 
tion. Deejily regret unable to be present. 
Our spirit and aims are the same. Hope 
to meet you on my next visit.—Abdul 

Baha.” ^ 

Portraits of Abdul Baha. 
T-L^foerranhs of Abdul Baha, full pbinet 

xi.vN Commonwealth 
Salisbury Square, E.C 

BAHAI MEETING 
FVERY FRIDA.Y*'' ' 

POB STUDYING THE 
17 TAVISTOCK PLACE, W.C. 

. IS km 1 All are Weloome. 
beading ROOM^'S^PEN daily, 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Hon. See., Mite Annet Hamminck ^hepel. 
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Bahaism—A Warning. 
Nineteen hundred years ago our Lord and 
Saviour Jesus Christ stood before a Roman 
tribunal. The Governor was convinced of His 
innocency, and proposed to release Him. The 
Jews, however, cried out, “ Not this man, but 
Barabbas ! ” “ Now Barabbas was a robber.” 
Thus it was that God’s chosen^ people, they 
who, for 2,000 years from the time of Abraham 
on, had been the special recipients of His grace 
and mercy, “denied the Holy and Righteous 
One, and asked for a murderer to be granted 
unto ” them. 

Is this scene being re-enacted before our eyes 
to-day ? In this year of our Lord 19 ir, on the 
17th day of September, at St. John’s, West¬ 
minster, an Archdeacon of the Church of 
England, a man who bears an honoured name, 
placed in the Bishop’s chair, in front of the 
altar, the leader of an Oriental sect, of whom, 
in a previous speech, he had spoken in terms of 
high praise, calling him “ Master.” Who is this 
man ? His name is Abbas Effendi. He pre¬ 
fers, however, to be called Abdul Baha, servant 
of Baha, his father, who died at Acre, in Syria, 
n 1892. In order, therefore, to know what 

this man represents and stands for, we must 
ask, what sort of a man was Baha, the head of 
this sect, after whom it is named ? A worse 
than Barabbas—betrayer, assassin, and blas¬ 
phemer—a worthy successor of that long line of 
Persian antichrists from the beginning of its 
history down to the present day. The story is 
a long one, and would need more time and 
space than can here be given to it. In the 
accompanying article, “ The Babis of Persia,” 
a short sketch is given of the principle and 
practice of this antichristian system. 

How was it possible that a minister of Jesus 
Christ could commend such a faith ? Was he 
ignorant of the true character of the sect ? 
Why, then, did he commend it? Why too 
was he ignorant? Did he not know that the 
Church Missionary Society has had a mission 
m Persia for forty years, and that he needed 
but .to inquire from missionaries of the Society 
in and about London to know the facts of the 
case ? For over twenty years Professor Browne, 
^ Cambridge, has been writing on this subject. 
Has the Archdeacon no knowledge of the 
damning facts, set forth in his works, in regard 
to the character of Baha? Did he wish to 
inquire from those in the neighbourhood of 
Acre? How easy would it have been to get 
information from the English and American 
missionaries of Syria and Palestine. 

Eighteen months ago Archdeacon Wilberforce 
wrote to Abdul Baha, saying, “ We are all one, 
there behind the veil.” Is this the teaching 
of the Word of God ? Does the Apostle 
say that we should be unequally yoked with 
unbelievers, that righteousness hath fellowship 
with iniquity, light with darkness, Christ with 
Belial, the temple of God with idols? That, 
indeed, is the teaching of the pantheism on 
which Bahaism and all its kindred sects are 
founded. AVay back from the hoary antiquity 

2,500 years, the beginning of Persian history, 
comes the blasphemous declaration, “God 
and devil yoked together.” Men of upright 
character are, it is true, welcome to the ranks 
of these pantheistic sects. They make excel¬ 
lent stool pigeons. When, however, the deed 
of hell is to be done, another kind of man is 
needed; one whose conscience is seared as 
with a hot iron. Not what a man is, but what 
use can be made of him, is the determining 
factor. “ Evil is a name of one of the con¬ 
ditions of progress—is as necessary, aye, more 
so, than what you call good, to your and our 
elevation to higher spheres.” This idea is 
carried out in these pantheistic sects, in that 
the morally upright members are confined to 
the outer circle, the children of the evil one are 
admitted into the inner sanctuary. Here, then, 
we have the much vaunted unity, from which 
God preserve us. 

Archdeacon Wilberforce calls Abdul Baha 
“Master.” What about Christ? Does He 
teach that we can serve two masters? No. 
Then the Archdeacon must choose whom he 
will serve, whether the God and Father of our 
Lord Jesus Christ or the Antichrist, Baha, 
He cannot serve both. \\ hat say the people 
of England? Will they choose this modern 
Barabbas ? 

A word as to the bearing of the Archdeacon’s 
declarations upon missionary work in Moham¬ 
medan lands. That work, as is well known, is 
not easy work. So difficult indeed is it, that 
men like Lord Curzon are utterly incredulous 
that anything can be accomplished. Surely, 
then, men who profess to be followers of our 
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ—above all, those 
who are looked upon as leaders in the Church, ^ 
should do nothing to make that work still more 
difficult. Whatever else may be said of the 
Bahais, it cannot be said that they are not wise 
m their generation, quick to use every means, 
fair or foul, which will advance their interests! 
That Abdul Baha has been greatly encouraged 



Bahaism—A Warning.—Attention is dir¬ 
ected to an article hereon in the current 
issue. Bahaism has come to the front in 
l.ondon, mainly through the recent visit of 
Abdul Baha (Abbas Effendi), the Prophet of 
the movement, who was welcomed on Sunday 
evening, September 17th, by Archdeacon 
Wilberforce in St. John's Church, Westminster, 
being accommodated with the Bishop’s chair 
and receiving from the Archdeacon the title 
" Master.” The Bahai movement is a 
world one, its essential and ultimate aim 
being the ” spiritual unity of mankind.” 
Its message is declared to be that “ of a New 
Dispensation and great Reconciling Order eager 
to achieve unity through diversity by a deeper 
outpouring of the spirit into all forms.” The 
movement claims to have the adhesion of at 
least one-third of the Persian people, and (we 
quote from the Christian Commonwealth) “ since 

it has already aroused remarkable interest in 
Egypt, India, the United States of America, and 

I even in France, it is time that we, too, should 
pay some attention to so striking a phenomenon.” 
We are told that “there are remarkable 

1 affinities between Bahaism and Quakerism” 
(the Society of Friends, no doubt, will deal with 

1 this undesirable and unsought attachment), 
and as “ the appeal of Bahaism is ever to the 
Inner Light,” we are not surprised to hear 
that beyond St. John’s, Westminster, Abdul 
Baha has been welcomed by the Rev. R. J. 
Campbell at the City Temple, who, after 
placing the visitor in his own chair, is reported 
as having said, “ I propose to shorten my sermon 
this evening because we have a visitor in the 
pulpit whose presence is significant of the 
spiritual drawing together of East and West. 
. . . . This evening we have in the pulpit of 
the City Temple the leader of one of the most 
remarkable religious movements of this or any 
age, a movement which includes, I understand, 
at least three million souls. The Bahai move¬ 
ment, as it is called, in Hither Asia rose on that 
soil just as spontaneously as Christianity rose in 
the middle territories adjoining, and that faith— 
w’hich, by the way, is very closely akin to, I 
think I might say identical with, the spiritual 
purpose of Christianity—that movement stands 
for the spiritual unity of mankind j it stands for 
universal peace among the nations. These are 
good things, and the man who teaches them 
and commends them to three millions of fol¬ 
lowers must be a good man as well as a great. 
Abdul Baha is on a visit to this country—a 
private visit—but he wished to see the City 
Temple j and I think I am right in saying for 
the first time in his life he has consented to lift 
up his voice in public. He does not address 
public meetings, he does not preach sermons; 
he is just a religious teacher. He spent forty 

I years in prison for his faith, and from his prison 
directed the efforts of his followers. There is 
not much in the way of organisation, but simple 
trust in the Spirit of God. We, as followers of 
the Lord Jesus Christ, who is to us and always 
will be the Light of the World, view with sym¬ 
pathy and respect every movement of the Spirit 
of God in the experience of mankind, and 
therefore we give greeting to Abdul Baha—I 
do not know whether I could say in the name 
of the whole Christian community—that may 
be too much—but I think in the name of all 
who share the spirit of our Master, and are 
trying to live their lives in that spirit. Abdul 
Baha, I think, intends to say a word or two in 
response to this greeting that I address to him 

in your name.” 

October 4, 1911 

Farewell to Abdul Baha. 
Impressive Meeting m London. 

V. 
-U th« irndtation of IMi-s. Thornburgh- 

Oropj)ea- about two hundred reprosentativo 
people met in the hall of tlie Passmore 
Edwards’ Settlement, Tavistock Place, 
last Friday evening to bid farewell to 
Abdul Balia Abbas on the eve of liis do 
partu.ro for Paris. Andving in Ix>ndon 
on Monday evening, September 4, he has 
spent a happy and busy four weeks in our 
midst. Excejit for a brief visit to Bristol 
last week, ho remained at 97, Cadogan 
Gardens. His time was mainly occupied 
in interviews with people who wished to 
moet him. I’Qieso included not a few 
whose names are household words in this 
country, and some travelled long distances 
to see him. 

A beantiful spirit prevailed on Friday 
evening. The atmosphere was very dif¬ 
ferent from that of an ordinary meeting 
or religions gathering. Ev'eryone present 
was eouiched by the lofty spiritual tone of 
the proceedings ; the notes struck were all 
In the direction of Brotherhood, unity, 
peace. While a report of the speeches 
Would give a very inadequate idea of the 
effeot produced, yet they were so well- 
conoeived, so sincere, so exquisitely 
phrased as to be all worthy of reproduetdon. 
Among otheirs Ameer Ali Syed wrote re- 
gT'et:tin\g his inability to be present, and 
Archdeacon Wilberforce sent affectiona^ 
greetings. 

After the Lord’s Prayer and prayers f 

le worm lullucnT^s tniiKiTig^ 
bi'gUierhoQd. The comrloto equality of 
men uiul women .was-one of tlio chief 
notes of Bahai teaching. Sir Richard 
Stapley fKiinted out tho.t unity must not 
bo sought in the forms and extovnals of 
religion, but in the inner spirit. In 
Porsda there had been such an impulse 
towards real unity as was a rebuke to 
tills 80-oalled Christian country. Mr. 
Claude Montefioro, as a Jew, rejoiced in 
tile growth of tlie spirit of unity, and re- farcied that meeting a« prophetic of the 

otter time to come, and in some sense a 
fulfilment of the idea expressed by one 
who fell as a martyr to the Roman 
Oatliolio faith, Sir Tliomas More, who 
v/rote of the great Church of the Uto¬ 
pians, in which all varieties of creeds gathered together, having a service and 

turgy that expres-sed the higher unity, 
while admitting special loyalties. Mrs. 
Stamnard dwelt on what tliat meeting and 
the sentiments expressed meant to the 
East, especially to the women, whose con¬ 
dition it was difficult for the West to 
understand. Taniaddon-ul-Molk testified 
to the unifying effect the Bahai move¬ 
ment had had in Persia, and of tlie won¬ 
derful way in which it had spread to 
America and other countries. 

Then “ The Master ” rose to give liis 
farewell address. An impressive figure, 
the face rather worn, but the eyes fpU of 
animation, he stood for about fifteen 
minutes, spealdng in soft, musical 
Persian. From time to time he gently 
stroked hk white beard, and, with hands 

extended, palms upwards, he closed with 

a prayer : 
“ ennoble friends and seekers for t^^ 

Unity of Baha’u’llah and Gelasins 0 Tr4„frHr,Tn of God! God be praised! we see 
century). Professor Micliael Sadler sp^ of love is shining in the East 

tfie ^ and the tent of interoour^ as follows :— - , • and the tent 01 

We have met together to bid farewe f^,.aised in the centre of the world for the 
to Abdul Balia, and to thank God for ha too>ether of hearts and souls. The 
example and teaching, and for tlie powe of'the” Kingdom is gone all over the 
of his prayers to bring Liglit into confuse The annunciation of the woria s 

j thought Hope into tlie place of dread TWv^vgal"'Peace has enlightened the 
! Faith where doubt was, and into trouble< conscience. My hope is that by 
hearts the Love which overmastors self p^i and ardour of the pure-hearted 
seeking and fear. Though we all, amon^ darkness of hatred and differences will 
ourselves, in our devotional allegiance, ^“^j^^irely abolisihed, and tlie light of love 

have our own individual loyalties, to all will shine more brightly, i ms 
of us Abdul Balia brings, and lias brought, ^-orld shall become a new world. Thinp 
a message of unity, of sympathy, and of r^.^terial will become the mirror of tne 
peace. He bids us all be real and true Kingdom. Human hearts will meet and 
in what we profess to believe; and to trea- ^jpbrace each other. The whole world 
sure above everything the Spirit behind become as a man’s native country; 
the form. Witli him we bow before the different races shall be counted as one 
hidden name, before that which is of “0© Them disputes and difierences w^ 
every life the Inner Life I He bids us wor-' vanish . and the Divine Beloved will M 
ship in fearless loyalty to our own faith,' i,©veal^ in the sociotrv of ma^nd. it is 
but wutii ever stronger yearning after because the East and the West are lUu- 
union, brotherhood, and love; bo turning , by One Sun, all races, nations, and 
oursielves in spirit, and with our ©regdis are the servants of the One God. 
whole heart, that we may enter more into ; whole earth is one home, an^d 

^re bathed in the oc^n ,af God^ 
ay ea 

the mind of God, winch is above class, 
above race, and beyond time. 

Prof. Sadler concluded with a beautiful 
prayer of James Martineau. 

Mr. Eric Hammond said the Bahai 
movement stood for unity: one God, one 
p^ple; a myriad souls manifesting the 
divine unity, a unity so complete that ho 
difference of colour or creed could pos¬ 
sibly differentiate between one manifesta¬ 
tion of God and another, and a sympatliy 
60 alj-embracing as to include the very 
lowest, meanest, sliabbie-st of men ; unity, 
sympathy, brotherhood, leading up to a 
concord universal. He concluded with a 
saying of BaJia’u’llah, that tlie divine 
cause of universal good could not be 
limited to either East or West Miss Alice 
Euckton said we were standing at one of 
the springtimes of the world, and from 
that assembly of representatives of thought 
and wxirk and love would go out all ov 

peoples aU. He gives sus- 

le alL^e mrides and trains all 
Slh^sSow'^5 his bounty We must 
follow the example God himself gives , 
Eid^do av.-^y with all these differences and 

ship „e ^ ^ » 
SSa7U»;i»toTn-5n toe Lopdoa 

of the V/e«t have received extrema kind 

you with extreme regret, and 
for you, that all the beauty of the IGUo 

dom may be yours.” „.,vuictoTT hav- 
The translation of t*® Abdul 

to) ten tond by 
Baha clcised the 
blnssunginuno 

meeting by giving ms 
tones. 

tin 



Jie tirno tlios© lin'CS apjK'ar AbffuJ 
BaEa AJbbas wiJl }wiv« lelt out shores, but 

tacsaoTj of lus gracious personality is a 
prinTTnmnnt possession. IJis influcaioo will 
bo felt for many days to come, and has 
already done mucb to promote tliat union 
of 13a8t and West for wEich majiy have 
lon^g yearned. 
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by what he has seen and heard here in Phigland 
to persevere in his scheme to make Bahaism 
“ the universal religion of the world, and the 
basis of the great universal civilisation that is 
to be,” is evident from his own words. That it 
will have a like effect upon his followers, to 
whom the news will be transmitted, not in cold 
English speech, but in the glowing phrases of 
Oriental imagination, cannot be doubted. Like 
Paul, on the road to Rome, they too will be 
encouraged; but it will not be to advance the 
kingdom of God, but the reign of Antichrist. 

The Babis of Persia. 

The origin of Babism is to be sought in 
Persian pantheism, a system which goes back 
more than i,ooo years, during which time 
it has produced many sects, of which Babism 
is one of the latest. All these sects hold 
one fundamental doctrine, viz., that the 
murid, or disciple, is to give himself up 
absolutely, body and soul, to the murshid, or 
guide. To say that the murshid is, to all 
intents and purposes, in the place of God to 
the murid is to understate the matter. When 
God speaks to us He speaks to us as men, 
honouring the faculties of reason, conscience, 
and will with which He has endowed us. Does 
anything claim to be a new revelation, it must 
meet the demands of the old revelation, and 
stand or fall thereby. The pantheistic idea is 
other than this. Revelation, conscience, reason, 
will, are all annihilated. At every moment of 
existence there is nothing but absolute power; 
bare power on the one hand, and absolute 
passivity and negativity on the other. The 
murid is not a man in any true sense of the 
term, but mere material, a mere receptacle 
which is constantly being created and then 
taken to pieces, or filled and then emptied. 
What he is has nothing to do with the nature 
of the communications or commands which are 
made to him or laid upon him. Judged by 
ordinary standards, they may be reasonable or 
unreasonable, wise or unwise, holy or unholy • 
but with all this he has nothing to do. Is he 
commanded to tell the truth, he tells the truth. 
Is he commanded to lie, he lies. Are counsels 
of wisdom given to him, he carries them out. 
Are the wildest vagaries of a madman enjoined 
upon him, this duty of obedience is exactly the 
same. Let me say-— 

First. The system is an essentially vicious 
one, based as it is on the degradation of the 
murid, who is robbed of all that makes him a 
man and reduced to a mere automaton The 
honour and glory of the murshid is built up on 
the ruin of the murid. A more perfect contrast 

to Christianity it is impossible to conceive. 
“Because I live,” says the Saviour, “ye shall 
live also” (John xiv. 19). “And the glory 
which Thou gavest Me I have given them ; 
that they may be one, even as We are one; I in 
them, and Thou in Me, that they may be made 
perfect in one, and that the world may know 
that Thou hast sent Me, and hast loved them, 
as Thou hast loved Me ” (John xvii. 22, 23). 

Second.—It cannot be reformed, seeing that 
the first step in the way of reform is to destroy 
the system root and branch. 

Third.—Every attempt to carry out the prin¬ 
ciple of this system has been fraught with the 
most terrible evil. The career of Mokanna in 
the eighth century, of which we have a true and 
faithful description in Moore’s “ Lalla Rookh,” 
that of Babek in the ninth, and of Karmath in 
the tenth, both of whom turned the Oriental 
world into an Aceldema, or field of blood; more 
than all, that of Hassan Sabah and his followers, 
the Assassins, who for 170 years, from 1090 on, 
inaugurated a reign of terror compared with 
which that of the French Revolution was child’s 
play. These and other instances which might 
be given, both in ancient and modern times, 
amply prove our assertion. 

We are now asked to believe that Babism is 
an exception to the rule, that this devilish, this 
Satanic system—and no other words can describe 
it—has been transformed ; that the serpent has 
lost its fangs, and that the wolf has become the 
true protector of the sheep. Where, \ve ask, 
is the evidence for this amazing claim ? Is it 
to be found in the blasphemous declarations of 
Baha, that he was not only Christ, but God the 
Father ? Is it to be found in his life, stained 
with the basest of crimes ? Is the man that 
attempted to poison his own brother, whom he 
had invited to eat with him, the inaugurator uf 
a new dispensation of peace on earth ? And 
what, forsooth, have we on the other side? 
Naught but honeyed words. The wolf arrayed 
in sheep’s clothing—ergo, he is not a wolf. 
What makes the matter still worse is that no 
excuse can be pleaded for this man. He was a 
cold-blooded villain, not a madman, like the 
founder of the Druses, or a deluded enthusiast, 
such as we may suppose the original Bab to 
have been. Good men there are among the 
Babis, men who have been drawn towards the 
system, hoping to find in it truth which they 
had vainly sought in Mohammedanism ; good, 
not because of the system, but in spite of it. 
Xavier was a holy man, but Jesuitism is any¬ 
thing but holy. We are to remember, more¬ 
over, that in all these pantheistic systems it is 
only a few who at first are fully initiated into 



lElL IHE TROIH: 
ARE Y|[A BARI? 

This Woman Includes Nearly 

Everybody in Favored 

Group. 

Do you believe In the brotherhood of 
man? 

Then, whether you know It or not, you 
are a Bahi. 

If you believe in the breaking down 
of prejudice, in universal religion, in 
universal pence: if you are a seeker 
after Truth—you are a Bahi. 

If you belong to a union you are a 
Bahi. If you believe in federations and 
fraternities, you are a Bahi. If you! has wiped :^way all feeling of caste and 
are a member of a trust, you are still! creed, Mrs Gertslnger gave a reprSsen- 

atkm-of A modem Persian tea in Acca, 

expressing the Hahl splrli, but in its 
lowest manifestation. , 

So exidained Mrs. E. C. Oevsinger 
Washington, D. P., and Pr. Ameen 1-a- 
reed of Mt. Oarmol Pale.stlne, at tne 
meeting of the Jewhsh Woman’s 
oil \o.;terda.v, when the great Bahi 
movement was for the first time give 
to the world In a large way. 

Mrs. Gertsinger claimed that the 
movement was behind the recent Uni¬ 
versal Peace Conference at The Hague, 
the downfall of the old Turkish dynas¬ 
ty and the federations of labor. 

The movement originated with Ba- 
Ka'u'llah, a Persian nobleman, who be¬ 
cause he preached the gospel of uni¬ 
versal tolerance, was Incarcerated in 
the walled city of Acca, where he lived 
from 1S62 until his death In 1892. It 
is said that after his arrival, the city, 
which was a wilderness, according to 
the philosophy of the Scriptures, "blos¬ 
somed as the rose.” 

Many other miracles were attributed 
to him, among them frequent rains, and 
the discovery of springs of pure water. 
But his greatest work is shown In 
Acca, which he has truly made the “city 
of brotherly love.” 

To Illustrate how the Bahi movement 

! ' ' "'J 
t|ie Hahl. The actresses were Mrs. Frank 
tfarroll GilTln, Mrs. H. I. llelss. Miss Ha- 
niona Allen, Miss Florence Levy, Mrs. 
Ella Ooodall Cooper. 

The audience was Invited to a public 
j^cture on the Bahi movement to be given 
nt 2:30 o’clock Monday afternoon by Dr. 
'Ameen Fureed, in Golden Gate Com- 
mandery Hail. He admonished those 
preseht to "bring their brains and leave 

■their pursose at home.” 
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where Syrians, Christians, Jewesses, 
Egj'ptlan, Mohammedan and Turkish wo¬ 
men and followers of Zoroaster met and 
mingled In perfect harmony. 

The stage In Golden Gate Commandery 
Hall was used for the occasion, the au¬ 
dience. at Mrs. Gerstinger’s Invitation, 
considering itself the Persian lady’s 
American guests. 

Differentiated from each other by cos¬ 
tumes oharaoteristlo of eaoh donomtnai- 
tlon, the impersonators of the Oriental 
ladies made a very pretty ploture as they 
broke bread and took tea in tho house of 
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CHRISTIANITy CHARGED 
•«« “'Clr real 

tb« ( 

Baron flarden Hickey Describes Paral¬ 

lels Between Buddhist and 

Christian Stories. 

ILLUSTRATED BY IIIS PAINTINGS. 

Buddhism’s Foremost Convert Gives His 

Grounds for Abandoning His 

Former Faith. 

;isM cam15 HOAV BUDDHISM TO THE WEST. 

I think it my duty to state that it is far from my 

intention to make an attack on tho doctrines of 

Christ as they arc expounded by a large number of 

honest, conaolentions men. Still less is it my de¬ 

sire to criticise or disparage tho sublime teachings 

of the son of Marj, to whom I am happy to pay 

the tribute of my profound respect. My object 

is solely to show the countless analogies existing 

between the Buddhistic and Christian legends— 

analogies so striking that they forcibly prove to 

an impartial mind that a common origin must nec¬ 

essarily be given to the teachings of Sakya-Muni 

and those of Jesus. 

To resume the spirit of these lines, I may say 

that I consider the New Testament certainly of 

Indian origin! This, 1 think, can easily be proved 

by the numerous ijoints of resemblance between 

the lives and doctrines of ths founders of the 

THE TEMPTATION OF 

Buddhist and Christian religions, coincidences 

which are certainly not the result of mere chance 

or accident. 

The conclusion which every honest inquirer is 

then forced to is that one account must neces¬ 

sarily be a copy of the other, and since the Budd¬ 

hist biographer, living long before tho birth of 

Christ, could not have borrowed from tho Chris¬ 

tian one, the plain inference is that the early 

creed-mongers of Alexandria wore guilty of an 

act of plagiarism. The parallels in the lives .and 

histories of the two sagos are clearly drawn,-and I 

summarize some of them, k 

THE 

The genoaloglua of both are carefully traced 

from their roepective aucostral kings (Maha- 

sammata and David) down to thoir fathers (Sudd- 

bodaua and JosenbU who, on tho other hand, ac* 

fathers. Both virgins (Maya and Mary). >.ho were 

to become their mothers, were groote.l previously 

by tha angels and davas. 
' The conception by the Holy Ohosl announced by 

Gabriel corresponds with the dream of Maya of a 

white elephant from licaven entering her side. 

The wise men from the Bast came to offer frank- 

Incense and myrrh; so at tlie birth of Buddha 

. gods aud dovas, prlncps and brahmans came with 

presents. 
As Herod was airald of tho child, eo King Blm- 

bisara made inquiries from his minlstore to search 

the land and And whether any one lived who by bis 

superiority would become famous. 

The Simeon of the Bible corresponds with the 

Brahman Asita, an aged man who came down from 

the Hlmalsyae to seo tho thirty-two marks aud the 

eighty signs of the Buddha. 

The presentation in the temple of Jesus is simi¬ 

lar to the request made to tho father oi Buddha by 

the elders of the Sakva race, that tho child bo 

taken solemnly to the temple, which was done 

with groat pomp. 

In bis twelfth year Jesns was found discoursing 

in the Temple wlfU the teachers, so tho father of 

Buddha found the Holy Son in the wood sur¬ 

rounded by the wise of ages past, both hearing 

Cbandala womra. Tha o**rt****| 
A*"'- '“urtesan Atabapall. Joffc 
Isaoliers. The rich man wfc* Bodafca 

bj Ulghl *„i| ,Nir 
Ihn iriuifli,i,.i entry into Jaroaalam aed triumpLal - 

‘rlutiiphal ,olry int., lulaiirlbfc „ ui,. 
Jesus .»i,i t„ Peirr, • Mova awag.' aa Bud^a t« 

b » disciple ^Tpa*a,„^ T Uiiaslonary commaDd, 
•■'J.. and j-rsH. i,." gi ven by both. 

Ill the Uud.ihiHt ler.-i, I wa liava tha traitor Bewa- 
datla. the sac, . * “ 
tV.iudeie ami 

t>f r<ot!i 
the gartnontu 

■ n., .! .,!a- 111 iho Chrlaiian legend, 
esrt!.., .al,Ac., occurred at the 
»n--. U. have at«o the parting of 

U i II. strife lor the relics. And 

ib • re |,iil a similar q'lea- 
I. accuse me of a sin? ' 

.a - l 
' . , a 
i.a 'Ib iuc 

r of cni J, 

there i" no 
if.r of covat- 

l.efoc,. th< r death ’ 
tlon '’'Vlllch Sme 
said < hrist. And '-'ui 
vestige of K i- ,h:,e . 
oiisiic-s, n >r et uus'.ro. 

Prefesaor f-e- , i. r the l uivcrsity of I^ainalc. 
Instauc.-.s in hi »■ -k, • i.as Kvaugellum von 
Jesu." hfty.one anal' gle- ; ;l ,i.stiiieily j olnting to 
Btiddhiam rather than ' hiisl-auity a- the orlg.rial 
source. Ihe prui abi..;. i- ttst Buddhist l.-geuds 
were carried over by ii.„ i seenes snd otboi» into 
Palestine, aud were made u-c by the evuogsllsts 
to adorn the Gos, cl ’.arr itlv, . 

Profeescr Bsal, too, m bis j e^end,” 
cites many liugular coin- de.., ea. Dr. H ibbo 
Hchlelden in his w rk entire, ‘'j, wu- ein Bedd* 
hist,’* quotes in all "erne huudred j-a’sHels. * 

Indeed, the abundance of the mah-rlals for the 
argument in favor of the formal harmony of the 
Chriatian and Buddhist tradition is s great li at 1 
muet limit myself to few more typical examples. 

arnDHA -I-rt. -aviovu. 
Just as the Buddha was pointed ont as the pby- 

sician, saviour aud deliverer--as the deliverer 
from the bunds of Inlq ity, as th< dcllvu.ir from 
sin, death, the devil and hell- even s - were tho 
diaclples and his followers call'd the '•Children of 
God, ” and according to some authorities as sons or 
children of Buddha. It i: ais" remarkable that 
the formula "Kollow me !*’ is r specislly stated in 
the Buddhist accounts to have been tbe usual one 
in calling tbe disciples. And as in tbe Oospelof 
John, Jesus is suppo.sed to cay. " »Iy kingdom is 
not of this world," so ah - the saying attributed 
to the Buddha reads, "I know indeed that a 
kingdom is appointed for me, bnt it ii not a wordly 
kingdom which I seek." 

burprising, too, is the striking similarity ap¬ 
parent in both accounts ..f even the usual changes 
of phraseology at tbe introduction and oonclusi'in 
of tbe preaching. Thna these phrases occur over 
and over again :^"At this lime." or "Again at that 
time,” "Verily, I say unto you. ' Yet again:—"Who 
hath cars to hear let him hear the AVord,” "In 
order that it might be fulfilled which was spoken,' ’ 
&c. 

Since these expressions occur not once but fre¬ 
quently throughout the narratives, we are com¬ 
pelled to conclude from the resemblance that the 
evangelists living later must have had before them 

V ' 

and asking them questions. The forty days’ fast 

in the wilderness is common to both teachers, as 

also the temptations by the devil and the tempta¬ 

tion by Mara and his hosts. Then the angels 

ministered to both. Afterward the Bnddh.a bathed 

in the stream Naranjana and Jesus was baptized 

In ths Kiver Jordan. The heavens opening and 

the voice from heaven proclaiming the teacher arc 

to bo found in tho Buddhist Scriptures. 

The Sermon on the Mount begins with blessings; 

eo, too, in'the Lallta Yivtara of Buddha. The 

Buddha preached many of his sermons from a holy 
hill situate in the neighborhood of Eayagriha, the 
Buddhist C^ernaum. The first diifciples were fol* 
lowers of John tho Baptist; so. in the Buddhist 
legend, tho followois of the Brahman Eudraka. 
The first number of disciples in both accounts was 
five; then in both tbe number Increases to sixty, 
seventy and eighty. Jesus sent them two by two; 
in tbe Buddhist books it said that Buddha asked 
them not to go two by two, in order that informa¬ 
tion might be spread wider, but afterward .allowed 
them to go two by two to be a comfort one to an¬ 
other. 

Both teachers wei-o regarded by soma as God, by 
others as sent by tho devil. 

Both performed wonders—healing the sick, feed¬ 
ing the hungry, &c. 

The walking upon the waters and the declara¬ 
tion of death some time before are common. 

MOHE PAB.VLLKLS. 
uc can Continue these parallels further;_ 
Thus the woman from tiic crowd called Him 

blessed. Tho Samaritan woman at tho well and 

the sacred Scriptures or the Buddhists. Like Luke, 
the Abhinit>cnitr,'oi ' concludes the first period 
of the Master's life with the words, ".«o the child 
waxed aud increased in strength.” In addition to 
the mere verbal resemb ances are to be remarked 
some of the chief hymns, such as the songs of the 
heavenly hosts at the birth, and the annunciation 
to Mary by tho Angel Gabriel, which should be com¬ 
pared with the A'liMux recite! by the Brahmans at 
tlie interpretation of the corresponding vision of 
the mother of Binldba. 

.Similarly tbe many poetical interpolations in 
Luke all bear a like character in style and S'lund 
and carry the impress of the Mahayana writin,.R of 
the Buddhist g.uau,. 

IN-CONSlSiENOIki IH THK OCWPEL. 

IVhen we fii'u m a 1(4^ I'toncB in thoG >snal of 
Mark (I..1:o the history mc lemptation. wo know 
directly that it lean extract from other poetical 
pieces. Now it is there stated, "And he was with 
wild beasts." Indeed. anV-thIng similar to this la 
not found in the other gospels, which might have 
served as a colucid, iice, bin only in tho expositions 
of tha BudJhist aoe.nints. Nor does thircorre 

ai" " M,-.tthcw also 
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hiis—' Tlie Hnt;i>ls luinisloroa utito him. ’ ThoKo 
m(oistr;Hi.'us rpi»tiux to tho toiuptations in iho 
viUlernoMs occupy throe full chapters In the ‘ La- 
lita Vlstara." 

That the Ohrlstian li. ^pels boar so close a lihe- 
noss to the I'liJdhist lusj ho declarod by some to 
be entirely one to similar condilians, owing to the 
origin <'f both in the l ast, but on closer examina¬ 
tion the harmony here's no-, merely In the many 
symbolical words, but the correapondenco of oii- 
tlre narratives is so general that tho theory of vin'. 
designed coincidences cannot be entertained. Thna 
it is related i i tho Hnddha that he had cornpared 
himsell to the Sowit who sowed the seed of the 
faith on tho fields of the hearts of men. 

Again, one of the older disciples came to the 
Puddiia and presented himsedf^hefore him as the 
Prodigal t<on by whom he was regarded as the lov¬ 
ing lather, and after he had come back again to 
him ho was installed w ith much expense in the 
place as the son and heir of the house. 

One of the most striking incidents is the ac¬ 
count in the liospel of John ix., lii, of the one 
"born blind" when placed in comparison with the 
detailed parallel passage in tho .'sod '.'i.ir/s,i picnianV-o 
In this .lifethe idea ascribed to the Master who 
healed the people .the blind people of the worldi is 
that this man is presented as an example to every 
one on account of his sinful condition in a former 
life. In the Indian phase of thought tho idea of a 
rebirth in bodily form Is the fundamental Idea, but 
in the Gospel of John the question of sin in one 
life being tho consequence of sin in a previous life 
stands nuique and unsupported. This case 
arouses the suspicion that sufSclent circumspec¬ 

. sail oo eternal, becau.so without form 
wiihout shape. No imstorlnl body, no dllTcronco 
and peculiarity of lorm can be eyorlustlng, for 
what la formed nocesssrliy yields to time and must 
once again decay, l aoh appearance end bo only 
rolatlye and changeable. If thus we attain to pol- 
feetion and oesiro the life and the inll satlsfaotlon 
wo must be delivered from our present world and 
all other worlds of form. F.ternal peace and nn- 
ebaoging happiness can only moan an “*^*“****® 
Istenoe. This is proolsely the idea of tho Buddhist 
goal of tierfootlou, which is Xirvana. 

And even the outward W'>rking and visible form 
of this striving is. in Biuldhisin, ju.st tho same as 
in the doctrine of Jesus, l^ove and ooiupaasioii 
for every fellow creature, and not merely for man- 
hind, but for all nature gcuerally. Such Is the 

w essential character of tho doctrine of Buddha, and 
K in the carrying out of this fundamental idea tho 

success is more complete, hotter and more general 
in Buddhist countries than in Christian lands with 
their European civilization. 

1 must also remark before going further another 
striking similarity between the two religions. 
Buddhism, like Christianity, is founded on a trin¬ 
ity. In fact, tho idea of tho trinity seems common 
to nearly all religions. In Buddhism it consists of 
Buddha, Dharmaaud Sangha—Buddha, the law and 
tho assembly of tho faithful, eorrespondiug to the 
I'athor, the Sou and the Holy Ghost. 

HOW Pin BUDDHISM BESCH THE WE-IT? 
Wo now come to the question. How did Buddh¬ 

ism reach tho West? Arthur Lillie has exhausted 
this subject. By tho early Phenioians the com¬ 
merce of the East was carried across Arabia from 
the port of Gerrba In the Persian Gulf. It was 
then shipped on the Red Sea and carried up the 
.Clanitio Gulf on its road to Tyre. That some of 
tho commodUlos must have come from India is 
proved from the fact cited by Herodotus that 
cassia and cinnamon were among them, 
which articles could not be found nearer than 
Ceylon or - '*''-tnlinii in ijli TiiTiiiib Tyre these 
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MAY.V AND nuotint. 

ilii 
tion was not used by the gospel writer In his bor¬ 
rowing. 

A totally slmilariimpress Is containad in ali the 
three synoptic Gospels, where Jesus said that the 
secrets of the true doctrine of the Word are hidden 
from the hoipolloi, but are known only to the dis¬ 
ciples. The motive for this teaching is clear in 
the Buddhist Scripture, while it is an enigma in 
the Gospels, for the Buddha distinguishes between 
the esoteric circle of the disciples (the Bhikshus) 
and ihe exoteric followers of the Word (the IJpar 

sakasi. 
It can hardl.v be possible that Jesns also should 

have In like manner made a distinction between 
his disciples, but at any rate it is highly improba¬ 
ble that It could have spontaneously arisen in the 
Gospels. Again, In the Buddhist account tho 
words occur "of the sun, which shines for the good 
and tho evil; of the rain, which falls for the just 
and unjust;” the mustard seed serves as the simile 
for littleness, and the words. "Perishable is the 
city built of sand, which cannot maintain itself. 
It may also be stated here that the comparison in 
Matthew Is incorrect about the foolish who 
buili his house on sand. Houses are well known 
to stand strongest upon a good foundation of sand, 
but the Buddhist city of sand is something quite 

different. 
COMPARING THE DOCTBINES. 

Proceeding now to tho comparison of the doc¬ 
trines taught bv Jesus and Buddha we cannot here 
take credit to 'ourselves for an independent and 
critical examination of the text, so as to affirm 
what was and what was not the pure, original 
Christianity and the primitive teaching of the 
Buddha. We might certainly assume that at an 
OTents the highest moral and spiritual Ideas in 

both teachings proceeded from tho Masters tSem- 
selves. -And we might leave it undecided *3 to 
how far either tho Masters themselves, or ttrst tho 
disciples and later on the dogmatic th^logians, 
have mixed up and confounded the esoteric funda¬ 
mental ideas of the pure word with exoteric specu¬ 
lation and siiperstitiou. But it 
out that the fundamental ideas of botu ttaehers 

were the same. , . , • ina 
The ullimate goat which Jesus pointed out to His 

disciples to strive for was the life eternal. As the 
absolute existonce. only the all-one, the unchange- 

goods had to pass close to tbo haunts of tb« 
Kssencs, near the Head Sea.|^The Phenioians wore ^ 
in contact with India at least as early as the time j 
of ijoloraon; but Alexander’s expedition gave a 
great spur to the iuteri ourBO between India and ; 
the West. Bactria and Foreia were in the hands of 
the Soleucidan dynasty until Persia revolted. 

This broucht Antiochus the Great into the field 
to restore the authority of 1410 Greeks. According 
to Polybius, ho led hts army into India and re¬ 
newed his alliance with Sophaga.senos, king of that 
country. As the Asoka edicts were incised on rocks 
some six years after Antiochus came to the throne, 
this is certainly an allusion to the Constantine of 
Buddhism. 

In the meanwhile tho building of Alexandria had 
given a powerful fillip to the intercourse with 
India by sea. Alexander bad designated it to be 
the capital of his vast empire and tho bridge be¬ 
tween India and tho West. This project was ably 
carried out after his death by his lieutenant, the 
first Ptolemy. Under hJs wise government and 
that of his successor Alexandria soon became the 
first commercial city of the world. Of more im¬ 
portance even was his large tolerance of creeds, 
whether Egyptian, or Grecian, or Jewish. In the 
year 209 B. C. Ptolemy Evergetes was on the throne. 
Ho conquered Abyssinia and a greater part of Asia, 
including Syria. Phoenicia, Babylonia, Persia and 
Media. His conquests extended to Bactria and ho 
had a large fleet on the Kod Sea. This placed him 
in contact with India from two differeut direction^. 

He married the daughter of Magas, King of Gy¬ 
rene. Macedonia was ruled by Autigone at this 
particular datOj^,.^ - 

,2ook inscbiptions. 

This brings us to the celebrated rook inscrip¬ 
tions of King Asoka, sutnamed Devanampiya, the 
beloved of the devas, or spirits. They have set at 
rest forever the question whether Buddhism was 
propagated westward. 

On the Girnar rock, in Gugerat, the name of An¬ 
tiochus the Great occurs four times. This is one 

passage:— . . . * 
"And moreover within the dominions of Anti¬ 

ochus the Greek king, of which Antiochus 
generals are the rnlcrs, everywhere Piyadasis 
(Asoka’s) double system of medical aid is estab¬ 
lished both medical aid for men and medical aid 
for animals, together with medicaments of all sorts, 
which are suitable fvr men and suitable for ani¬ 

mals." 
This is tho second inscription;— 
"And the Greek king beside, by whom the four 

Greek kings Ptolemaios, and Gengakenos, and 
Magas » * « (have been induced to permit) 
» » * "Both here and in foreign countries 
everywhere (the people) follow the doctrine of tbe 
religion of Devanampiya. whero.soever it reaoheth.” 

Now here wo have, indelibly carved in rocks still 
visible, a pure piece of history. It shows that the 

Buddhist King Asoka was closely ossociatod with 
the Greeks, and that ho sent misBlonarles to Egypt. 
It shows, furthermore, that at any rate he was 
under an impro9.slon that tho Buddhist religion 
had been there cBiablished. 

ruooi' EIIOM THE UlSTOnV OE CEYLON. 
One more piece of evidence I may notice here, 

In tho 'Mahawanso." an old hisiory of Ceylon, it 
Is announood that on tho occasion of tho building 
of tho Buddhist tape of Euanwelli enormous num¬ 
bers of Buddhist monks came from ail parts, in¬ 
cluding 3ll.(XJ0 "from tho vicinity of ATassada, tho 
capital of tho Yona (GfooE) country." In the same 
history Is a statement that Asoka did send a mis- ' 
Sionary named Maharakkhita to Greece. .ATassada 
is agreed by all Orientalists to be Alexandria. The 
Buddhist history states that tho monks came from ; 
tho vicinity of Alexandria. This word. I think, is 
important. It was In this vicinity that convents 
of monks practising rites precisely like those of 
the Buddhists existed In large numbers in the days 
of Phiio (3U B. C.). It may also bo mentioned that 
Nagasepa, a Buddhist, had a rtiBoussiou with 
Menander in tho capital of Syria (2 00 B. C.). 

But even if no Buddhist came to the West, with¬ 
out doubt Buddhism did. I'or about this -time 
there arose in Alexandria a teaching called "Gnos¬ 
ticism." This word is tho exact Greek eg nlvalent 
of "Buddhism,” in Sanscrit Bbdhi, and it simply 
means Interior or spiritual knowledge. 

MORE nOMAN ADTHOBITY CITED. 
Pliny says the Buddhist missionaries had settled 

tbemselYes on tbe shore^of the Dead Sea ages 
before his time—"per WrtinfliWia'- miUia;” Josephus 
(verse 13) corroborates Pliny as to the Esaenes 
being descendants of these missionaries. Megas- 
thenes says that "the Jews were ah Indian sect 
called Kalami, and their theology resembled that 
of the Indians." 

We may here remark the analogy between 
Judea and Aybdya (Oude), and Palestine and Pall 
and Stan land, the laud of Pall. 

Neandor's "History of Christianity says that ^ 
"the Manichipno maintained that Jesus was a ; 
permutation of Buddha, and that Gautama, Jesus , 
and Maul were the same person." Dr. Lumley, in ■ 
his work "Monumental Christianity,” confesses 
the pre-Christian existence of the crucifix, the 
Round Tower in Ireland, its Buddhistic character, 
and the penetration of Buddhistic missionaries to 
tho remote parts of the island. C. 8. Sotheran, In 
a lecture before tho American Philological Society, 
remarks that legends and archipologioal remains 
prove that "Holaud. like every other nation, once 
listened to the propagandists of Siddartha 

^ Ennemoser says:—"Into Egypt and tho East went 
Herodotus, Thales, Parmenides, Empedocles. Or¬ 
pheus and Pythagoras-calU-d Yavauacharya by 
the Indians-to instruct themselves in natural 
philosophy and theology. Throughout the whole 
Western American continent, south of tho United 
States, exist traditions of a visit, centuries past, 
bv one or more white bearded men, dressed unlike 
tlie natives, in long robes, who taught them re¬ 
ligious precepts and tho arts with which they were 
acquainted when the Soanish brigands and adven¬ 
turers landed in America. It is known to scholars 
that tho Chinese wore acquainted with the conti¬ 
nent of America in the fifth century of tho Chris- 

**^et u°3 now look at a few of the coincidences 
found in ancient America, and hrear what Hcholara 

have to say about them. 
BUDDHISM IN AMERICA. 

The walls of the Thibetan temples look toward 
the four quarters of heaven, and each side is 
painted with a particular color—the north side 
with green, the south side with yellow, the east side 
with white and the west side with red. The sacred 
palace of the Toltec priest-king Quetzalcoatl m 
Mexico was similarly arranged and deooiated. 

In Asia tho elephant Is the usual symbol of the 
Buddha: in Yucatan this animal, which is not a 
native of cither of the Americas, is a frequent 

*^‘^h6 ancient edifices of Chlchen, in Central 
America.” says Spence Hardy, "hear a striking re- 
semblance to the tspes of India. 

-'In India," says Squier, "are found almost the 

Hi 

im 

exact counterparts of the religious structures of 
Central America, analogies furnishing the strongest 
suppi.rt of tho hypothesis which places the origin 
of tlv'. American soml-clvilizatiou in .South Asia." 

The groat temple of Paleuque, A'ucatan, corre- 
spousls exactly in its principal details to that of 
BoroJludor, in Java. The two planets Ragu and 
Ceta,Jlhe head and tall of the dragon so often 
spoil*, of in Buddhist Scriptures, are drawn in 
full lEgth upon the western faijade of the pialaco 
at JJxmal.. 

[isiory/tells us that upon the robes of Wishi- 

pe 

IhcN 

(American for Hwuishin, Bhikshu) there 
lolio crosses. Schlaglntwclt states that 

i^bsscs may be seen upon the curtains of 
ows of Buddhist monasteries In Thibet, 

tioldt says that -Tiiihet and Mexico present 
TO-rkabie (rails of cenneoHon in their oc- 

' Till hisrarehy. in tho number of their ro- 
iigiiHiia iiaternities and in tho extreme austerity 
oF t^ir iienancea. and in the order of their re¬ 
ligion'processions.” 

Tho high priest of Mexico boro the title of Tay- 
Sacca, the Man of Sakva; Tay.meaning "man," 

—- 
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Contr^ \merlcau .. - , . , 
'liaii tljH I'l.'oo of'"iiKlitolto 

J.nT ' ■ l-xa.u,.l!,K «howl„K tb„ «ariv .,f 
into Amoi-ici, b.u lli'I think will 

' irtTATK I'K IHIUKN AT <’iii:;Kr'K lilin il. 
(llvhlod Israel at tlio date of L'lirlat Into 

vho "dead tbooloi?j' of tUo 

ucbaBlng of tho spiritual 

Noaiwh-i 
ftbroo .-icti'iiis:- 

/V,'s( ri’liariHCOism, 

llottoi-'* 
.ecciin!' Radduooolsin, 

ifA inti) worldliiioBa." 
r/.^-t-Hseuism. Israel mvBtleal-"a eoinmln- 

UiinVolJudalemwl'.h the ohl Drloutal ■laoosopUy. 
®*The ibsoues pursued an alliance with the upper 
iwiTrld Tlie mystical uulon, or YoKa, of India. 'J.ne 
Kir i)hutra and the Essenos followed the same 
rules iivd had the same oriKin. I'hilo, writing to 
iiooUeStion. describes them as follows;— 

Tlie Hcrapeutic. a scot slnillar to tho Esscnes, 
with ■sliuui you are acquainted, number many 
r.ion«ritfum whoso lives are truly exemplary. 
T^irai'l are scattered about the region border- 
irT./.Hiil'h iurther shore of tho Lake Marootia. The 
rnemhe* rf ' iitior ► -'V Hv«,.a single and .aacoUc 
life tbeir time in fasting and oontompla- 
tiou In prayer or reading. They believe thcm- 
Mlves favored With divine illumination-an inner 
Pffht 't hey assemble on Babbath for worship and 
listen <fi mystical discoursos on the traditionary 
lore .wtilch they say has been handed dowu m 
secret atoong them.selvee. . 

The niost subtle thinker of the modern English 
Church the late Dean Mansel, boldly maintained 
that the philosophy and rltos of the Thorapeuts of 

' Alexandria wore due to Buddhist missionaries who 
viBlte(k,iSgvpt within two generations of tho lime of 
Alexiinder'the Great. In this ho has been supported 
by philosophers of the calibre of Schellihg and 
Schopenhauer, ana the great Sanscrit authority, 
Lassen. Kenan, In his work. "Les Langues Semi- 
tiques.’'also sees traces of this Buddhist propa- 
gandism in Palestine before the Christian era. 
Hllgenfold, Mutter, Bohlen, King, all admit tho 
Buddhiyt iulluenoe. Colebrooke saw a striking 
slmilarftv between the Buddhist philosophy and 
that of the Pythagoreans. Dean Milman was con¬ 
vinced that tho Therapeuts sprung from the "con¬ 
templative and Indolent fraternities” of India. 1 
could easily multiply citations of this sort, but I 
think Ibunnecessary. 

EB8KNES AND THEBAPBUT8. 
Assisted by Philo let US draw some more points 

of 0ontJet between the Therapeutand the Buddhist 

monkSiir-, 
Enfo.ijwa vegetarianism, community of goods, 

rigid atetinonce from sexual interconrso. also a 
high st#dard of purity, were common to both the 
Buddh»a and the Therapeuts. 

I Nelthffi.oommunlty allowed the use of wine. 
;■ Both^ifero strongly opposed to the blood sacrifice 
of the old priesthoods, ko. 

From Josephus we get some additional facts rel¬ 
ative ti these mystics:—Enforced vegetarianism 
was onw of the main principles of the Essenes as 
well as of the Buddhists. They refused to go to 
Jernsale'n) ' to the temple sacrifices at the risk of 
being ^ned. The Essenes had a "Sanhedrin of 
Jnstloe^'like the Buddhist Sangha. Excommuni¬ 
cation In both was the chief punishment. This 
was altogether foreign to the lower Mosaism, which 
allowedlno Jew to escape the obligations of the 
Jewish law. The Essenes, like the Buddhists, for¬ 
bade slavery, war, revenge, avarice, hatred, worldly 
longings, io. 

THE NAZAEENES. 
Before^proceeding further we must consider the 

term Na^rene or Nazarite. Christ, in the inacrlp- 
tion on^tho cross, was called “Tho Nazarite” 
(o iVazarim)), Luke iv., 31. The Church of Jerusalem 
was call^ the Church of the Nazarenes or Naza- 
rites. It)ffk the only name for Christians mentioned 
in the i^ts. The followers of John tho Baptist 
were oalhfd'NazaiTtes or Nazarenes, and they still 
exist aua are called Nazarenes to this day. 

The Essenes, .according to Eplphanius, were 
called Nij^arines or Nazareans. Now we find that 

the virgin and tub holt child. 

I .. . iiAt WAS a Nazarlto or Em' fio. IN- 
u?M t, rl v o ba,T‘"m! which was peci l... i , 
pis n r tVe orderpd a partlUoii of clc thlug and 
E) Hon.> '’7d from wine an.l 

They rtjrcte.nHVhaptIsm aoouseU him de- 
mo^obi* the favorite Indictment of anti myst cal 
Israel imalnsi mystical Israel. .Moreover, the Bap¬ 
tist Is .said to have roacbeil the eighth or croa nlng 
Ivv eiie state of spiritual advancement, tho splr.t 

“ Anotter^mlnt'irof the highest Importance -the 
scene (if his ministry was tb- stony « J-dernoh». 
the aiW mountain region that stretches from 
Jorusafem to the Qiiarantania Mountain and fr- m 
the Onirantanla to Eu-Uodi. Now this, according 
to Idlify the Elder, was the very spot where the 
hulk df the Essenes was to be found. 'I heir 
numbdrn in his day. the very commeiicemoni of 
tho Christian Era, were enormous. Josephus fixes 
their wumbers at four thousand souls. We learn of 
John, too. that his followers were multitudes. In 
fact, a whole "people prepared for the Lord." Mo 
now come to the adult Jesus. The first prominent 
fact of his life is his baptism by John the E'(Stie. 
Tho fnll meaning of this may be learnt from 
Josephus. 

JESUS AN EBSENE. 

"To one that aims at entering their sect, admis¬ 
sion Is not immediate, but he remains a whole 
year ojitside it, and is subjected to their rule of 
life, bfiing Invested with an axe, the girdle afore¬ 
said and a white garment. KroviOiid that over this 
space of time he has given proof of his persevvr- 
anco he approaches nearer to their course of life 
and partakes of the holier waters of cleansing, 
but he is not admitted to their community of life. 
Following tho proof of his strength of control, 
his moral conduct Is tested for two years more, 
and when he has made clear his worthiness he is 
thus adjudged to ho of their number. But before 
he touches the common meal be pledges himself 
in oath to make one shudder; first, that he will 
reverence the Divine Being, and, secondly, that he 
will abide in justice nn*) men. and will Injure no 
one, either of his own accord or by command, but 
will always detest the iniquitous and strive on the 
side of the righteous.” 

Now if, as Is so widely believed, the chief object 
of Christ’s mission was to estab ish for ever the 
Mosaism of the bloody altar and combat the main 
teaching of the aeketee, or mystic, which pos- 
tubates tho principle of tho malignity of matter, 
why did he go to an asketo, or Essene, to be 
baptized? tVhether or not Christ bebrngod to 
mystical Israel, there can be no disoussiou about 
the Baptist. He was a Nazarite "separated from 
his mother's womb" who had induced a whole 
"people” to como out to the desert and adopt tho 
Essene rites and their oommiinity of goods. And 
wo see from a comparison of the Essene and early 
Christian initiation what such baptism carried 
with It. It implied preliminary instruction and 
vows of implicit obodienee to the instructor. 

BUDDHISM NOT PLAG1AI1IS5I. 
I have already shown in my parallelism between 

the lives of Christ and Buddha that the latter had 
also his baptism, fasting and temptation. 

Tve see, therefore, that the seed of Eastern wis¬ 
dom had been transported to Greece, Egypt and 
Palestine many years before the advent of Christ, 
and this confirms what 1 said at the commence¬ 
ment—that the New Testament must certainly be 
of Indian origin. Many resemblances in certain 
lioints might, indeed, have arisen independently 
on both sides, but in no case could it have been so 
universal. 

The theory of a derivation of the Buddhist narra¬ 
tives from the Christian evangelists is wholly and 
completely negatived—first, by the argument of 
date, and again by that of internal evldeuco. 

Lastly, the comparison of the traditions on both 
sides strengthens the argument, from the nature 
and character of the similarity. 

It is admitted that the priority of the Buddhist 
scriptures has been established quite beyond a 
doubt, as the result of the researches of Professor 
Seydel and others. The canon of Buddhism has 
the advantage over the gospels not only in its 

original source by five hundred years, which the 
Buddha lived before Christ, hut also in that it was 
already in its present and indeed in its now tradi¬ 
tional form oven before tho hegiuuiug of the 
Christian ora. 

OllIGIN OF THE TWO SCRIPTURE''. 
But the origin of the gospels of the New Testa¬ 

ment canon dates, if not from the early part of tho 
second, at all events from tho latter half of the 

.[l first century. Tho .solution of the problem of tho 
coincidences depends thus upon the inquiry into 
tho nature of the origin of the C.hrlstlan po-pels. 

But here still ant>ther inquiry naturallv follows 
for consideration which ought not to "be care¬ 
lessly passed by in working out our proposition. 
Me mean the parallel pjaasagoa of tho first three 
(synoptic) g('S],els—a.-as to .intends 
and as to form which is so general that very olteu 
in the translation those are quite a large number 
of .similar sayings from the same Crook words- 
so that the use either of an independent, or intcr- 
di'iiendoni. or that of a common original docu¬ 
ment must bo unavoidably accepted. 

That tho present tour laiionical gosnels are 
poetical compositions and Utor ccmnilations of 
originol subjects l.s not disputed at tho pre.sont day 
by those who have inquired iuio the matter. Lv 
this, indeed, the synoptical problem is not solved, 
but that matter depends on this. For In the pres¬ 
ent po.siiton of this quostioii the following Ls 
accepted :ir ri-rroct:— 

Tho author of the i^ospcl of Luke had by him for 
reference tlie gospel of Mark and of Matthew, luit 
of these two ia their present canonical form the 
{(ospcl of Mark is certainly the earlier work. Uow- 
i ver, tho author of tin* cani)iiic.al gospel of Mark 
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day that Indian roligiuui h,-as, and, indc 1, more 
particularly thoi , oi Bui .n in, reached and w-m 
even pr.jpagated as far aa Eg .;t. Aaia Minor and 
Falestlne long before tho ( hr -tlan tra. 

Frt m what haa been gath> reil abciot the inter- 
courae between India snd the West mere sn/li- 
clont evidence to eetabllrh thU point. Oco ha.s 
only to reflect carefully about tUi. missionary zeal 
of the Buddblata, whose existence’waa due t*> tne 
very cosmopolitanism of their faith and to the 
missionary commission banded down by tbolr 
Master from the earliest age, in order to find It 
wholly Inconceivable that only tn Jers and the en¬ 
voys of princes, hot noi missionaries, should havi- 
availed themselves of the strongly built ships and 
the inhabited highways which served many year) 
for the busiest commerce between India and Oey- 
lon and the Koman Empire. 

SUMMIHO IT CP. 
But if the seed of Eastern wisdom had been trans¬ 

ported to the West many years before the advent 
of Christ it was given to Him to prepiare the right 
ground for this seed of thi "Light of Asia" And to 
make It fruitfnl by His teachings and flit lif?, 
pushing the sacrifice so far as to besprinkle it with 
His own blood. Not only did Jesns fulfil every pre¬ 
cept of the wisdom—religion of Sakyn-Mnnl. but he 
even fulfilled the prophecy of the Buddha, who on 
several occasions foretold that five hundred years 
after his death, when mankind would be In neud 
of a saviour, would appear the Maitreya Buddha— 
that is to say. the Bnddhs of compassionate love. 
Was not Jesus the pitiful, the compassionate, the 
Maitreya that the Buddha foresaw'? 

With Jesns, an historical character, snblime be 
yond all previous Western experience, appeared in 
the world. He gave it laws and rights and newer 
and greater conceptions of life. He told the He¬ 
brew that forgiveness wa j more uoble than retalia¬ 
tion. poverty than riches, the Ignominy of the gib¬ 
bet in the cause of eullghtenmcxit than crowns of 
gold. He announced to the death dealing •■a. ' 
that even in the presence of outrage ..ud tr.'s h- 
ery it was better to sheathe 'ban Jo dra',. tho 
sword. He taught that to poiform such mcilal 
olflees as feet washing was mure godlike than t > 
accept them. 

The scheme of Jesus wa- to slowly leav-in tb. 
world by means of a secret lociety of myst.es riy- 
oronsly winnowed by beggary, celiha.^v, hu;., r 
and persecution. 

A stibUm, Jo ii tb ’ bi toricil Jc' • " a 1- 
ing among i. -- gia:-lir hil.a of I'al.rtin- 
»n.; p;a- ;i.: .. 

In one army'" v-efi f.= w b'SKPars, i;;: 
with no shelter but tho caves i the f 
tec-tor except the mcphltU . tr that .1 ; .pulatis 
shores of tho Dead tfea. In tho other ;,riiiv were 

the cruel Pharisees, the inhnman prietthood if 
Jehovah, backed by the invincible legion- of 
Ctesar. 

A sublime spectacle, also, is that of Buddha 
abandoning his throne, his beloved wife, hi- agi d 
father, his youthful son—bldd.ng an eternal fare¬ 
well to all the luxuries and comforts of • regal 
court to go and lead a life of misery and privation 
out of pure love tor suffering and ignorant man¬ 
kind. 

The names of Buddha and Christ shine with un- 
da’/.zled splendor In the history of mankind. Tho 
creed mongers who have distorted the 
of Jesus cannot diminish His grand figure, itbclf'’a 
shadow of the Eastern sage—of the gentle, loving 
Buddha. 

Both sought to relieve the sufferings of their fol¬ 
low men by showing them the only way to hajipi- 
ness—that l.s. the destruction of si-’iishnes; and 
the development of pure love tor man and beasi; 
tho great doctrine of '.inivorsal brotherhood whlcli 
T) e find so often on men's lips ;.nd so seldom lu 
their hearts. BARON llAKDI.N HICKEY. 
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The Vanishing of the Veil. 
(<^(\ - - — 

I Abdul Baha at St. John’s, Westminster. 

Archdeacon Wilberforce’s Welcome. 
Tioss of tho eick voman and tlio keon 

anxiety of the daughter hastening to her 

side. So the spirit of unity Vr'as spread 

abroad. 
Then Dr. Wilbcrforoe told of the 

teacher—•“ Master ” he called him—who 

Eighteen months ago Archdeacon 

I'Wilberforce, who had been watching the 

IBahai movement for some time with in- 

Iterost, sent a message to Abdul Baha. 

r' We are all one,” he said, “ there, behind 

\ho veil.” And Abdul Baha replied from 
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ABDUL BAHA 

I his home in Akka, “Tell him the veil is 

I very thin, and it will vanish quite. 

All who were present in St. John s, 

Westminster, last Sunday evening, cou 

tt fail to realise that the veil was 
Jnishing. Archdeacon M ilberforce s 

beautiful intercessory service was a 

^neans to that end. He asked that each 

one in the vast congregation should at 

that time put away all selfish thought and 

use all energy in prayer for those in 

trouble. “Will you » 
heart.” he saad. “ a mother ill m 
Then followed a graphic description ot t le 

' the 

(Abbas Eflfendi’. 

had come to London to emphasise unity, 

and who was present that evening at St. 

John’s to proclaim the meaning of it. 

“ Whatever our views,” the Archdeacon 

said, “ we shall, I am sure, unite in wel¬ 

coming a man who has been for forty 
years a prisoner for the cause of brotner- 

hood and love." 
Abdul Baha is not an orator or even a 

preacher, but, in view of all he stands 
for, we are keenly interested in every¬ 

thing he has to say. . 
Full of expectation, the congregation 

waited when the Archdeacon for a oriel 
moment left the churcfi. Divestel of his 
white surplice, he_^tunied^jyith^hu^ 

Baha. All eyos were fixed on tho leader 

of tho Bahai movement. In his custo¬ 

mary Eastern robe and hend-dress, v. vik¬ 

ing hand'in hand with a leac’ of the 

AVest, it did indeed so'- . veil 
was vanishing. 

Doivn tho aisle they tho 

bishop’s chair, which had been placed in 

front of the altar for Abdul Baha. 

Standing at tke lectern, Arclideacon Wil- 

berforce introduced the “ wonderful" 

v'isitor. lie told of his life' in prison, of 

his sufferings and bravery, of his self- 

sacrifice, of liis clear and shining faith, 

lie voiced his own belief tliat religion is 

one, as God is love. 

Then Abdul Baha rose. Speaking very 

clearly, with wonderful intonations in 

his voice and using his hands freely, it 

seemed to those who listened almost as if 

they grasped his meaning, though he 

spoke in Persian. When he had finished, 

Archdeacon Wilberforce read the trans¬ 
lation of his address. 

His theme was the Character of the 
Manifestations of God. He said bliat God 
the Infinite could not be oomprehended 
of man; that whatever man understanda 
of God is bom of his imagination. For 
illustration he pointed to the minoiral, 
which does not comprehend the vegetable, 
as the vegetable cannot understand the 
animal. So the animal cannot reach the 
intelligence of humanity. Neitlier, he 
said, is it possible for man, a created 
being, to understand the Almighty 
Creator. Nevertheless, the perfection and 
qualifications of God are seen in every 
created being and in the most perfect 
bednas in the most x>eriect manner. In 
the manifestations of God, Abdul Baha 
likened these qualities to tlie rays of the 
sun focussed in a mirror. If we claun 
that the sun is seen in the mirror, we do 
not mean that the whole sun has 
descended from the holy heights of 
heaven and entered into the mirror, that 
is impossible. The Eternal Nature is seen 
in the manifestations, and its light and 
splendour are visible in extreme g ory. 
Therefore men have always h^n taught 
and led by the prophets of God. ihe 
prophets of God are the mediators of 
God. All the prophets and messengers 
have come from one Holy Spirit and bear 
the message of God, suited to the age in 

which they appear. j 
It is the One Light in them and they 

are one with each other. But the eternal 
does not become plienomenal, neither can 
the phenomenal become eternal. St. 
Paul the great apostle, said. We all, 
with’open face, beholding as in a 
the glory of God, are changed into the 
same image, from glo:p' to glory. 

Then, raising his hands, Abdul Baha 
prayed : “0 God, the Forgiver! O 
Heavenly Educator ! This assembly is 
adorned with the mention of thy holy 
name. Thy children turn their face to¬ 
wards thy kingdom. Hearts are made 
happy and souls are comforted. Merciful 
God' Cause us to repent of oiir short¬ 
comings! Accept us in thy heavenly 
kiiifdom and give unto us an abode where 
the?e shall be no error Give us peace 
Give us knowledge, and open unto us the 

gates of thy heaven. ^ , m, f 
^ “ Thou art tho Giver of all ! Thou ait 
the Forcrivei-! Thou art the Merciful! 

The fi^nal note of a real chord M har¬ 
mony was struck when Archdeacon Wilber- 

nounce the Beneaicrioj . 
should take it kneeling, he said _ 

Who shall say that the veil is not 

vanishing; 2 Peggx Scott 



BUDDHISM IH JApflH. 

THE MIK.4 ,:E a STHOXG- 

^ HO FAITH, 

ITS MAOMFJCENT TI^MFMCS 

XVOXUEKFLF STATtES. 

EIGHT MILLION DOLLARS EXPEND¬ 

ED ON ONE ULTLDING. 

Tlie Work of tlie Christian Mission¬ 

aries in the Empire, 

It will be a surprise to many to know 

that there is a strong- Budcjhist revival go¬ 

ing- on in the Japanese empire. The church 

has been stirred up by the invasion of the 

missionaries, and within recent years 

Buddhist papers have been oi’ganized and 

the .Tapanese press is full of articles about 

religious matters. A movement was start¬ 

ed some time ago for the establishment of 

a Buddhist theological course in the im- 

II. 

K 

BKGGING PRIESTS. 

I perial university at Tokio, and some of the 

I priests would like to make it the state re- 

I ligion. They even talk of sending mission- 

laries to the United States and also to the 

l Asiatic countries, including China and Co- 

Irea and Ceylon. Last spring a famous 

I Buddhist of Ceylon visited Japan and de- 

I scribed the backward condition of the faith 

in India, whereupon some of the richest of 

I the Buddhists took the famous image of 

Buddha, which was celebrated throughout 

j Japan, and shipped it off to India, in or- 

der that it might be put in the temple of 

I Buddha Gaya, on the site where the found¬ 

er of-the religion has his great fight with 

he evil one and conquered. This statue 

was 700 years old and it was a work of 

fine art. One of the Buddhist archbishops 

ot Japan went with it and when he got 

: there the high priest of the temple refused 

o let the image be put in. He had sev- 

ra thousand men about him and he was 

■rifi his refusal with bloodshed, 
s matter has caused great excitement 

i Buddhists of Japan, and some 

^ them insist that the Hindoo priest must 

hh dismissed, and they want the govern- 

'tp the matter. The Buddhists 

th sending of the statue to be 

®®&‘hning of a revival of Buddhism in 

I -th ia, and they will not probably let the 
L-th^'^ter rest as it is. 

It will be sui'iirl.sing to many to know tti 

vast number of BuddhI.sts there ar- In t 

world. 11 Is the chit*f religion of Hiatn, Bur- 

inah, .lupan, (iorea, and it has millions of 

followers in China and India. There are 

in Japan Jfuddhl.st temides, and in the 

city of Kioto, whleh is about as big a.s 

Wastiingtoii. there uc- •‘JM temples whicii 

are devoted to this religion. Some of the 

most gorgeous temple.s of the world are the 

wonderful struetiires in wlilcli Buddha is 

-worshiped at Bangkok In .Slam, and X saw 

at Itangoon in Burmah the ftirnous str-a 

ture known as the Golden I’agoda, whleh is 

said to rest over several hairs which 

came from Buddha’s head. It is a moun¬ 

tain of gold, or rather, of brick and .stone 

plastered over with gold leaf. It is built 

upon a mighty platform, and its base is 

about a quarter of a mile in circumference, 

and these terraces of gold go upward in 

bell-like stories to a hight greater than that 

of any church spire or any structure in 

this country, excepting the Washington 

monument. It has a base of fourteen acres 

and on its top there is a great golden um¬ 

brella, to the ribs of wdiich jewels are hung. 

The whole of this vast structure is plated 

■R’ith gold as fine as any ever put into an 

American tooth. It is hundreds of years 

old, and has been plated again and again. !^- 

One king of Burmah vowed that he would 

give his -weight in gold to this monument 

If Buddha would grant him something that 

he wanted. Buddha accepted the proposi¬ 

tion. At least, his wish became true, and 

-U'hen he hopped on the imperial scales it 

is said that he registered 170 -pounds. The I 

vow cost him just $45,000 in gold leaf. Well, j 

this great monument is now being regllded . 

and a small fortune is being put into Its * 

restoration. I visited temples in China' 

which contained thousands,' of -’little gold 

Buddhas, and- there is one ab Nankini 

which I saw last spring in -which there , 

were 10,000 gods under one roof.,'-Some of 

them were very small gods, but the priests i 

told me that they actually numbered 10,006, ; 

and all were plated with gold le,af, -During | 

my stay in Slam some years a^o,'^ visited i 
one temple devoted to Buddha, a part of * 

which was carpeted with woven silver, and ' 

I found a very lively monastery in Corea t 

in which there were hundreds of monks. [ 

throughout the whole eastern world the | 

-“^iriesT''oFThe ten^l^’and the fattest 'ofl’iie ■ 
priests are those of the Buddhist religion, ^ 

and though the faith may be sleeping, it 

is by no means dead. I do not know wheth¬ 

er it is due to their religion or not, but the 

Buddhists of the east are, in most respects, ■ 
kind and gentle toward one another. The [ 

Japanese people are the soul of refinement, ■; 

and you see manyfold faces which you ' - 

would not object to ha-ving among your . 

ancestral portraits. A great deal has been ' 

written about the young girls of Japan. 

The old women are to me quite as charm¬ 

ing, and I have seen old couples whose 

gray hair and wrinkles shone with the 

beauty of the kindly souls within them. 

Perhaps the finest and costliest church 

that is being erected in the world to-day is : 

the Higashi Hongwanji temple, -which is : 

now being built at Kioto. It has been a 

long time under construction, but it is rap- 

idly approaching completion, and when it i 

IS finished it will have cost, all told, some- - . 

thing like $8,000,000. Think of that! Eight;' 

million dollars for a church! I don’t believe 

we have one in the United States that has I 
cost as much, and I know that we havel 

none that have been built in such a curious!- ' 

way. A large part of it has been tlie work - 

of charity. The carpenters, the carvers and 1 ' ' 

other artists have come from all parts of ^ 

the country, and have worked a certain " 

number of weeks for the temple for noth¬ 

ing. It has been about fifteen years in 

building, and when I first saw it six years 

ago there were forty acres of sheds about 

it in which hundreds of carpenters were 

cutting up great logs, which had been Ini- 

Potded_ from tlie island of Formosa, into 

in:-, ..Gi. 1- i„frf i„i„ real work* of fine art. 

F’-'lytlilDit V.-MH dune by hand, and Im- 

■le i.si- b‘ : .. )i ns would ire a load for 

■1 t>-nin i.f lic.r»e>f, were bc-ing car¬ 

ried !ip tie- t-.ji of the structure by 

Women :iiid lie 11. road aliout fifteen feet 

w'idi- had 1>- - II l-.ii.i upon a scaffolding, 

making an lie : : ],ia',r- running clear to 

ml a hundred or 

of oT.e of lhe.--e 

were turn- 

■ .f 

1. h . (1 

ui. .!,. ir ba-kH. There 

..•ill, an Iminen.se 

t'-u Tile n.ade of thous- 

eth-r with a rope, and 

dl riz'v. fj^m that of 

..ll Je-'l 

h . I 

d a 

They 

told 

.f the 

.- is ni.ade 

thl. .'-Iruc- 

i ’nout (l> r- 

the roof of U.' . , 

So men v.'oold ■ o i 

logs .ind ca.-ry ii ip 

was thi’ii, and thi . 

f scaffolding about tie 

andS of [lOle: teg] to 

these pole? wet, of 

a fi.shing rod up to a t«! 

looked very Insecure '■ n 

that -G- j ■ 
scaffolding tised h.v th- .lai...- 

in this way. Think of teilldii 

ture costing millions of dolh : 
rleks or machinery of any kii.d, and yo'i 

can know what the Japai e.-e art- doing 

there. The.r temple ivill last for agc.s, and 

there are temple.s in Japan w .n-h ar- many 

centuries old. 

■When I visited this temple six years ago 

the logs wen being dragged about from 

one place to another with great cables of 

brownish black in which, here and there, 

you could see threads of white. The ropes 

looked very curious to me, and 1 asked 

what they were. I was told that they were 

* made of the hair of women who had • ut i 

this 

was I 

and ' 

SHINTO I'niBS'r. 

off their locks and given them for 

purpose as an offering to Buddha. I 

shown a vast amount of such rope, 

200,000 women cut off their hair to make 

the ropes for the building of this temple. ' 

This hair was of all kinds. Here the line, ' 

silky locks of the maiden were braided ; 

into the silvery strands of the old women, ; 

and a section of the rope showed ends of ; 

iron gray, snow white, and jet black. Some 

of tlie cables were as big around as yeur 

leg, and there were other ropes no thicker 

than a clothesline. These ropes have now- 

been all collected together. They are 

wrapped up in great coil.s on the portico 

which runs round the temple, and they will 

be kept as one of its treasures. Not long 

ago a section of the rope was sent to the 

National Museum at AVashington, and it 

may now be seen in one of the cases of that 

institution. 

I found other new temples building in 

different parts of Japan, and 1 saw mag¬ 

nificent statues of Buddha being made here j 

and there. At Kobe I saw one which hadh 

just been completed, and which could not .t, 

have cost much less than $100,000. It is just ' 

outside of the temple of Nofuju.ii, and it is 

an immense bronze image as tall as a four- 

story house, and eighty-five feet in diame- ' 

ter about the waist. It is so tall that if* 

you stood on its shoulders, you could barely^ 

reach to the top of its ears, and the length ^ 



It,®* , : ^ 
of the faee is eTsvir aha one-haYl ieel. 'l-jaeit 
of Its eyes is a ^i .i w ivle. ana Its thumbs 
are two feet in elreum'.erenee, or twiee the 
cireuinterenee ot a elearapli poie, 1 judire. 
The soil si:s with his less erossej. like a 
Turk, and its lap eovers as , much space 
as a j^otHl-siited parlor. This srod sits on a 
massive pedesfhl, at the buck of which is 
a door, and there is a little temple inside 
of it. it is a beautiful statue, and it is 
only one of thousands that may be found 
throu.sthout the empire. 

Japan has, in fact, the largest Iduddhas 
of the world. There is one in an old park 

at Xara, not far from the old capital, Kio- , 
to, which is the largest. I traveled twen¬ 
ty-five miles in going ft'om Kioto to Xara, 
and I spent a day in this center of Japian- | 
cse Buddhism. This statue is in a temple 
which is tall as any Xew York flat, and., 
you have to take your shm s off before you 
go inside of it. It is-*n a pedestal and | 
there are dozens of gold gods all about 
it. t^ome of these gods are eighteen feet 
high, but they look like^igmics beside the 
great image which sits wtth its legs crossed 
and right hand uplifted, among them. 
’I'here is a little fence ai'ound it and it wa.s 
impossible for me to make my own meas¬ 
urements, but the priests told me that it 
was fifty-three feet in bight, and that it is 
made of bronze plates, which are so cast 
that they look like one solid mass. This 
Buddha is more than 1,000 years old, or at 
least the material of which it is composed 
has been worshiped at Xara for that time. 
It was originally made of gold and copper, 
about 7o0 A. D.. but the temple contain¬ 
ing it has been burned .again and again, 
and it has been each time remelted and re¬ 

made. 
The other great Buddha is that at Kama¬ 

kura, which has been written about by 
, nearly every traveler ^^^o has goive to 
■ Japan. It is another IflThterise image. If 

■'i is not so tall by six feet as that of Xara. 
1 Some of these Buddhist temples have 

j enormous incomes. There is one right 
near the new temple I have described 
which takes in about $2iI0,000 a year, and 
this church has frequently* raised in one 
year from half a million to a million dol¬ 
lars. It is known as the Xishi Hongwandi 
temple, and it is a-y^rrt^?Hhi the richness 
of its interior decoration. It has hund¬ 
reds of rooms walled with gold leaf, and 
it contains hundred.s of screens painted by 
the old Japanese masters. A famous left- 
handed artist of Japan, Jingoro, did most 
of the carving within it. and it is celled in 
some places with black and gold lacquer 
and its trimmings are of wonderfully 
carved brass. It has a bell almost as big 
as a small seaside cottage, and this is rung 
by a big log of wood which is hung outside 
of the bell to a rope, and can be pulled 
back so that it will strike the bell on the 

I’ltAYKU TO id 

rebound. It has one audience room whi 
takes nearly lyi.nt yards of matting to cov 

i it, and the brass lanterns whteh hang tro 
the great rafters of this room ate eueh t 

j There are almost as many lUiddhlat sects 
. in Japan as there are I'hrlstian sects in 
( America. They all believe in Buddha, but 
! they have different doctrines and different 

. : modes of worship. There.‘is one sect which 
'sell medicine and charms, said to protect 
I the purchaser against coughs, consumption, 
the devil or the smallpox. Tliey sell all 
kinds of sand, which is supposed to make 
the limbs of the dead soft and tlextble, so 
they can be easily doubled in the box-like 
eolllns which are used by the Japanese. 
These are known as the,Tendi sect, and 
they have between 4,000 and fi.OOO temples 
In Japan. The Monto sect, the Nichiren and 
the Jodo sect may be called the three most 
powerful branches of the, Japanese Budd¬ 
hists. The ilontos worship Amida Buddha, 
and they say that earnest prayer, noble 
thoughts and good works tire the elements 
of their faith. It is to this sect, I think, 
that these two big temples which I have 
described belong, and it has-also immense 
temples in Tokio and elsewhere. The Nich¬ 
iren sect are the shouting worshipers of the 
faith. They are violent and noisy, and they 
think that all other sects except themselves 
go straight to hell. The Jodo sect do not 
eat flesh, and they insist that theii* priests 
should not marry. They pray without ceas¬ 
ing and spend a great part of their time 
squatting before bells of wood and brass, 
on which they pound in order to wmke up 

the gods. 
I could fill this paper with the curious 

things found about the Buddhist temples. 
There are little wooden gods for babies’ 
diseases, around which children’s bibs are 
tied, and there are other gods which are 
supposed to help babies in teething. In 
some of the temples there are sacred ponies 
which j"ou may feed with holy beans at one 
cent a plate and gain religious credit there¬ 
by. These are, I think, however, more con¬ 
nected with the Shinto temples, and by the 
way, there is one famous white horse at the 
temples of Ise which is supposed to be gift¬ 
ed* with supernatural powei^ According to 
the stories current in Japan, he has a good 
deal to do with the warlike matters of the 
empire, and after the Satsuma rebellion he 
disappeared and did not come back for 
three days. His return on the third day 
was, so the Japanese papers state, consid¬ 
ered very prophetic of the success of the 
emperor’s cause. During the present strug¬ 
gle with China he disappeared again and 
after ten days returned looking fresh and 
well. The prophets of Japan state that 
this indicated Japan’s victories over China, 
-nd that the hostilities would last three 
times as long as the Satsuma rebellion. 

There is no part of the east where the 
Christian missionaries do more work than 
in Japan, and they have, as I said, stirred 
the Buddhists into action. Many of the 
Japanese do not like the idea that their 
country should be a field for missionary 
labors, and some of the people think that 
such mission work as is done should be 
done by native pastors. Not long ago the 
question of foreign missions came up in 
parliament, and it was argued from one 

standpoint that the missionaries ought to 
be tolerated because they brought a great 
deal of money into the country. It was 
stated in the papers at that time that there 
were 650 foreign missionariea.in Japan, and 
they averaged at least $100 per month, am- 
king a total of $6.5,000 per month spent by 
the "missionaries. It will thus be seen that 
the Christian churches annually spend in 
Japan at least $780,000 a year, and these 
expenditures, the native papers thought, 
ought to be encouraged. They stated that 

there were 40,000 Christians among the Jap¬ 

anese, and that there were 1,200 Japanese 
pastors. There are Japanese who think 
that their people are destined to introduce 

1 Christianity into China and Corea, and some 

favor the absorption and combination of 
the three religions of Buddhism, Confucian¬ 
ism and Christianity. The nilsslbnaries In 
Japan are, in reality, doing ti great deal of 
earnest work. Tlic lleld is divided up among 

the Catholics tuid the different protestant 
sects, and tliere is, in itddilion, ii mission 
of llic (Ircck ehnreli whieh luis 1,700 baii- 
ti'/.cd converts, and whieh was established 

V the Kusslans. Tlie catholics liave three 

WAKINT. UP BUDDHA. 

1 bishops, sixty-seven missionaries and about 
; 40,000 members. The protestants, unlike 
■ those of other countries, work, to a large 
extent, together, and they have good schools 

' and good colleges. The Doshisha Univer- 
! sity, which exists at Kioto, in western Ja- 
' pan, is one of the finest institutions of the 
far east. Among its professors are men 
who would do credit to Harvard, and it 
now includes a girl’s school, a school of 

i science and a training school for nurses. 
' 'There are numbers of native religious clubs 

y and the Young^len’s ^ CiiTistian Associa- 
' I tion has a flourishing Organization in Jap- 

! an, and there is also a Young Woman’s 
i Temperance Union. The Red Cross Society 

has been doing a great deal during the 
present war, going to the field and taking 
care of both Japanese and Chinese. 

PRANK G. CARPENTER. 

TOKYO, SAiUKDAY, SEP'I. 3, 1910. 

I’HE BUDDHISTS’ KOKEAN 

ENTERPKISE. 
n __ 

We have always been luireleiiting in 

our opposition to all evangelical work, 

when tainted in the least with any 

political motive, or when tending to 

obtain political results. For it is a 

form of robbery—robbery of human 

.souls first and of a big slice of other 

people’s land or even oi a whole coun¬ 

try afterward. In this country, in 

modern times at least, we have foi- 

tuiiatelv escaped from all tioiibles 

arising from foreign missionary 

activity; but, on the other hand, Wc 

have seen what mischief it has done 

in China, to say nothing of the fate of 

Hawaii, dust because of this piece 

of good luck on our pait, we cannot 

but he impressed all the more strong- 



jy rollgio- 

|)olilioiil movements in other countries. 

J| WHS pi’iiiciiiiilly for the Sitme reusoi. 

indeed, I lint in (lie early days of the 

Jtesideney (ieneral in Korea we wrote 

so sirongly on tlie subject. 

flint the Jiative Cliristian convert'are 

lient on alnising tlieir religious iiroh-M. 

sion ill unfair or imyiroper ways^ (be 

I evil should be met by the dissemina¬ 

tion of education, not by the super 

imposition of a useless set of supersti- 

formulae. ■ « \ J ~ ^ 

We now hear that taking advantag r^.'uciuUc*' 

of the annexation of Korea, a mo',-thtru Buddhism 
saker In Hriti^d j|-g form now, lias in any 

The case would be 

however de¬ 

ment is afoot among some Buddh gj^n 

sects in this eountry to launch on ah 

active jjroselytizing campaign in the 

peninsula. In these days of religious 

freedom no one will take exception to 

any such project so long as it is con¬ 

ducted on a purely spiritual basis. 

Kevertheless it is extremely doubt¬ 

ful that the Buddhist religion, or at 

least the grossly imphilosophical and 

I superstitious part of it, which alone 

can be taught by average^^Driests, will 

do any good to Koreans./; Koreans as 

a whole are born to all sorts and forms- 

of superstition of their own, and i 

really seems a sin to burden them 

with more. But that is only by th 

way. At the same time that we hear 

-d the above mentioned proposal, we 

notice an opinion expressed now and 

then that Buddhistic propagation 

should be a part of the plan to assimi¬ 

late Koreans. Call it a social plan, 

it you will, but its end is unmistakably 

political, and m'o strenuously objec' 

to such a scheme. ^ So far we have 

■een no sign that any plan of the 

kind would receive support of the ad¬ 

ministrative authorities in Chosen. 

But if such should turn out to be the 

case, we should oj^pose it all the more 

vehemently. Kor the result of carry¬ 

ing it into practice would be to un¬ 

necessarily hasten into existence the 

most abhorred of social nuisances. 

-eeda May 1)ecn helpful in bringing about the 

f modern civilization of Japan. But 

(whatever pretensions it may set forth 

Jm other directions, it certainly and 

I absolutely has no claim to make in 

I this particular respect, that is, in the 

work of the moral, intellectual and 

social elevation of new Japan. In 

Korea we are now to do the same vmrk 

jever again, and it is most preposterou 

jfor Buddhist bonzes to come forwa:d 

f with their uncalled for service and 
f 

with the claim that they can and wil 

i do in Korea what they have not done 

and never have even tried to do i 

Japan. It is still more intolerable 

that any well meaning friends of I 

Koreans should ask for the assistance 

of those worldly, and narrow viewed 

latter day disciples of Buddha. Ther 

will be enough to worry about i 

Korea for some time to come, an* 

the sending out there these bonze 

can only make the situation worse. 

m 
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religious schisms in the peruhsullT, 

it seems evident that its aim is to 

coiinteiact the now growing Christian 

influence.^iSrot that we are committed 

to the policy of protecting Christian¬ 

ity in Korea; but, if we formerly felt 

some misgivings about Christian mis¬ 

sionary activity there, we no longer see 

any reason why it should be opposed 

or hindered in any way. If, however, 

there is any real ground for the fear 

Goveroment and The Alinister of 

Buddhism. Home Affairs 

has taken a step which is as op¬ 

portune at the present moment a.s it 

is decidedly uncoraplimeulary to 

Buddhists. Tlie head priests of the 

difierent Buddhist sects tliroughout 

the country, who had been summoned 

to the capital a tew days ago, were 

received in a body by Marquis Saigo at 

the Horae Office on Monday luorniug, 

when, as elsewhere stated, they were 

told in substance that they should re¬ 

frain from auy act that might he at 

variance with that provision of the 

Constitution l>y wliic.. , 

‘•objects are guarantcc'd freedom of 

worship. 'J'liey were reminded of 

the recent Irnjrerial Jtescript on the 

oixjration of the new treaties, and ! 

instructed to see that no act inooiisis- 

tant witli the resi>e<:t due to (he i 

Imperial command conveyed in that ' 

Rescript is wunmithid by anybody; 

under (heir respective charge. Mr. ' 

Komatsubara, who also addrc.s.sed a ’ 

few word.s of admonition to the high . 

prie.'-t.s, were even more oiif.«|)oken ' 

than bis chief. 'J'lie Vice-Minister : 

regretted to oirserve a tendency ' • 

among Buddhists to mix tliem.selves [ 

up with politics, in view of which 

fact he wished it to he distinctly 

understood that, in the event cf f 

any di.sorderly conduct on the ])art 

of Buddhists, the latter must he 

prepared for a .-harp and summary 

dealing by the Government. He, 

therefore, felt it bis duty to call the 

attention of the licads of the different 

seels to keep a strict supervision over 

their .suhordiuale.«, so that tliere ' . 

be no neoeBsitv for ■♦Be* < rti- ; 

ment to h^‘e resource to such ]>ainful 

measures as had already been alluded 

to. It will be evident from the tone 

of their remarkable speeches, that the j 

Minister and Vice-Minister of State i 

felt it necessary for them to put down ^ ; 

their feet decisively and once for all 

upon the various absurd projects Ai 

which Buddhists of some deuomiua- 

tions are contemplating, to have Budd- 

hisra placed under the special pro¬ 

tection of the Government. Some ofh ',; 

them are also reported to have under 

couteinplaiioii measures of a more 

doubtful character to resist tlie inroads ! 

of Christian missionaries. For cur 

own part, we believe that the fears 

w'hich at present disturb the jieace of 

the mind of Buddhists are for the most 

part groundless, a fact which they 

will no doubt find out in due course 

of time. So we cannot believe that 

much as Buddhists are 'XTturbed at 

the sight of tlie pliaulum which they 

have called forth out of nothing, their 

illusion will be dispelled, as soon as 

they discover the fact that the mixed 

residence of foreigners will not ap¬ 

preciably improve the position of 

Christianity in this country. 



LECTURES ON COMPARATIVE RELIGION. 

UNIVERSITY OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK. 

For two 3"ears past, Rev. Dr. F. F. Ellinwood, Secretar}’ of 

the Presbj-terian Board of Foreign Missions, has delivered weekly 

lectures to graduate classes in the Universit5^ giving the results 

of years of study of the Oriental religions in their relations 

especiall}’ to Christian Missions. Between twenty and thirty 

young men, including pastors of churches, professors in educa¬ 

tional institutions, and theological and medical students have 

attended these lectures with professed satisfaction and profit. Of 

the ten who received the degree of Ph. D. at the last commence¬ 

ment, eight had pursued these courses. 

The fact that European scholarship has revived the study of 

Oriental literature and philosophy, that Western skepticism has 

called in the Eastern faiths as allies against Christianity, and 

that various tvpes of Neo-Buddhism and Hindu Pantheism are 

proclaimed at our very doors, renders the more thorough under¬ 

standing of the false religions not only timely but indispensable. 

No missionar^^ is well prepared for his work in any of the 

great heathen or Mohammedan empires, without some knowledge 

on these subjects; and without at least a fair understanding of 

them, religious teachers in our own land are often left to strike in 

the dark at errors which are constantly encountered. 



The range of such a subject as Himluism or Ihuhlhisiu is so 

vast, so luoilifiecl by time ami differeuces of euviroumeut, that 

only a clear and thorough study will suffice. The perusal of a 

single book or an article in an eucyclopiedia or a monthly maga¬ 

zine will fail to give a candid and well balanced impression. 

The first cour.se of lectures embraces the outlines of Hinduism, 

Buddhism, Zoroslriauism, Islam, Confucianism, Taoni.sm and 

Shintoism—the living religions of our time in their contrasts 

with Christianity. 

The .second course, besides considering the dead religions of 

Rome, Greece, Egypt, A.s.syria, of the Teutons, the Norsemen, 

the Celtic Druids, and the American Indian tribes, takes up the 

whole subject of the false religious and their associated philoso¬ 

phies, the evidences of a primitive Monotheism and their 

inferences, the question of evolution and advance, or of apostacy 

and decline, the parallel traditions of different races, the contrasts 

of “Book Systems’’ with the existing heathenisms, the relations 

of ancient and modern philosophy, the recent reforms or changes 

of Indian and Japanese faiths, etc., etc. 

Those who can attend two lectures a week may pursue both 

courses. Special and verj- favorable arrangements will be made 

for those residing at a distance through correspondence. 

For particulars address Rev. H. M. MacCracken, D. D., 

Vice-Chancellor, 84 Irving Place, New York. 

References; 

Jiev. JOHN HALL, D. D., Chancellor of the University : 

“The study of the development of the ‘religious idea’ has been pursued by 

many on so limited a field, and with such one-sided views as to injure Christian 

truth, and lower Christian life. The result is the diffusion of errors which Christian 

teachers should be able to correct. Hence I rejoice in Dr. Ellinwood’s work as an 

instructor, and sincerely hope it can be continued in connection with the University.” 

Rev. HENRY M. MacCRACKEN, D. D., Vice-Chancellor: 

“I have sat through all the hours of the late examinations in Comparative 

Religion, and 1 say deliberately and gladly, that the University of the City of New 

York has done no better work in the interest of Christian Theism, than when it 

established this graduate course under its present auspices.” 



/\iv. .I- J • J’J/'.ASOA', I). /)., Author of '^'riu Crisis of Missions" ■' 

“My uttcMulnncc at tliu examinations in Comparative Rclii{ie>» ttt tlic New 

York University in May last, salisficil me that no more important teachiiiK has fallen 

iiniler my observation, in the i>eeuliar direction of fitting intending missionaries, or 

ministers of the Gospel and teachers of others, to grapjile with the subtlest questions 

of religious belief now agitating the world.” 

Kev. y. M. RhID, D. D., Hon. Sec'y Miss. Society of M. E. Church : 

“ Dr. Ellinwood’s lectures at the New York University, so far as I understand 

their character, seem to me in the direct line of our immediate needs in Christian 

lands. If Christianity is so superior to all other religions, its devotees should be able 

to show it. We should be able to correct the extravagant claims that are now being 

asserted for Brahminism, Buddhism and other heathen faiths. Only as thorough a 

knowledge of these faiths on our part, as the philosophers of heathen lands have of 

our own faith, will arm us for successful conflict such as I see clearly impending in 

our own land.” 

'Testimony from tlic Classes: 

Rev. II. M. LIVINGSTON, Fh. D., Pastor M. E. Church, Stratford, Conn.: 

“I am profoundly thankful that the great field of Comparative Religion has 

been so delightfully opened before me as it has been by our studies of the last two 

years. While many of the beauties contained in the ethnic faiths have been a sur¬ 

prise to me, yet I see after all a deeper meaning than ever in the words, ‘ Bring 

forth the royal diadem, and crown Him Lord of all.’ ” 

Rev. P. H. MILLIKEN, Ph. D., Pastor Reformed Church, Philadelphia: 

“I hardly know how to express my gratitude for the broad field of study 

which has been opened up before me. I do not see how any clergyman can afford 

to be without a knowledge of the religions of the world.” 

Rev. J. M. MEEKER, Ph. D., Pastor M. E. Church, Nauark, N. J. : 

“It is a study of interest to any one, but of greatest value to ministers of the 

Gospel. I have been broadened both in knowledge and in Christian charity, and 

confirmed in the conviction that the Eastern systems of religion and philosophy 

cannot solve the problems of life, or satisfy the longings of the soul.” 

RlV. HENRY H. SLEEPER, Rector Episcopal Church, Elizabeth, N. J. ■' 

“ I know of no study more timely. In the presentation the range is wide, the 

views clear, and the contrasts suggestive.” 

GEORGE DONALDSON, Professor, Academy Nnv York: 

“I feel that no other course of study that I have ever pursued, has opened 

before me so wide a field of thought, or thrown so much light upon many vexed 

questions which every Christian worker must encounter, or so firmly established my 

faith in Christianity.” 



THE GOSPEL MESSAGE. 

business. And the variety of snores wlilcli a sleeping car 

harbors would be Interesting, If not otherwise. 

The members of the Hoard are easily distinguished by 
their big gray and bald heads. Some of them have more 
letters of honor clinging to their names than hiilr on their 
heads. They look wise, and big streaks of benevolence 
run across their open countenances. When tisked to pray 
they sometimes cling rather tenaciously to the oppor¬ 
tunity, but they have the burden of the world’s sorrows 
and sins on their hearts, and no men have a deeper In¬ 

terest in human welfare. 

We Abe Moved to Rb.mark: 

—That the Board must be sorry now that It did not go 
to New Hampshire sooner. 

—That if ever Miss Ellen M. Stone becomes president of 
the United States the Turk better seize his hat and hurry 

to the nearest Sunday School. 

—That in the matter of funny stories Dr. Harry P. Dewey 

was easily first. 

In the name of Him who on earth was a “Man 
of sorrows and acquainted with grief,” and in 
view of that solemn day when He shall judge the 
secrets of men, we can do no other than 

Sound the Alarm! 

Second, that, in place of meeting to provoke 
one another to love and good works, to administer 
such rebuke as at one of the first gatherings of 
the Board an officer administered to the youthful 
Judson, and so sharply that it moved him to tears, 
its recent anniversary is made a time for FLAT¬ 
TERY, and for patting one another on the back. 

Wne of my good friends. Dr, Thomas Chalmers, is pastor 
of this great church. Physically he is of small stature, 
but has a big brainy head set close down on square 
shoulders. 

But THINGS happen when Dr. Thomas Chalmers is pas¬ 
tor of a church, and the great missionary society was 
bound to come to this church. 

The address of welcome by Dr. Chalmers, pastor of the 
First Church, was of the gracious and clever kind which 
he understands so well. President Capen’s reply and open¬ 
ing speech had a statesmanlike tone, and was much to 
the point. 

The report on these deiiartments was presented by Sec¬ 
retary Barton. Dr. Barton has a pine presence, a clear, 

RINGING VOICE, and made an address which deeply inter¬ 
ested the Wednesday morning audience. 

The session on Wednesday afternoon opened with short 
talks. Rev. Theodore S. Lee, and Rev. Paul L. Corbin, who 
are to go out as missionaries, made a fine impression. 

Then came Dr. A. A. Berle, pastor of Union Park Church 

Chicago, who went through his speech with a dash and a 
whirl which nearly took our breath away. Dr. Berle is a 
MASTER OP LANGUAGE and Can be very brilliant. 

Wb Are Moved to Remark: 

—That the Board is getting right down to business. 

—That the meeting at Manchester was an immense suc¬ 
cess. 

—That President S. B. Capen has the administrative 
faculty. 

—That Dr. George A. Gordon looks 
Stephen A. Douglas. 

—That the next time an annual meeting is held in New 
Hampshire it will be well to enclose a ten acre field. 

And has it come to this? Has the great Mis¬ 
sionary society deteriorated into a mutual admira¬ 
tion society! Much is said in the whole report 
about men, but little about the Lord. Bv the 
memory of its godly founders, who felt' and 
mourned for their sins, and lamented that their 

rvice was so poor and wretched, who gloried 

more or less like 

ser' 

nothing in men, Imt much in Hie Savior, let us 
again 

Sound the Alausi ! 

Third, tliat whereas the Board was born of that 
Calvinistic I'uritanisin wliicli lielfl fast “The 
form of .sound words,” and was nursigl at the 
breasts of an orthiKloxy whicli “Hated every false 
way,” it lias now made such shipwreck of faith 
that its late meeting w:ls a liotlied of FALSE 
DOCTRINE, and Hie most prominent place was 
given to a man who in theology lias less in com¬ 
mon witli the early Missionary fathers than with 
the heathen to wliotn tliey were sent. 

Dr. Charles Cutiihert Hall's Great Speech. 

It closed the meeting on Wednesday evening, and held 
the audience spellbound from start to finish. No man In 

America is more at home on ihe platform than Dr. Hall. 
His diction Is jjerfect, his voice full and elmiuent, his man¬ 
ner faultless, and to great strength he adds the grace of 
finished oratory. And he appeared before his audience 
with all the prestige of Haskell-Barrows lecturer In India. 
So much ability and so much distinction made a combina¬ 
tion of irresistible interest. 

His tremendous emphasis on the amount or degree of 
good religion which he found among the believers in the 
cults in the East, raised the question as to which had been 
most converted by his visit. Dr. Hall or the heathen. The 
((URllfylng remarks afterwards thrown in did not quite re¬ 
trieve the situation. Dr. Hall is naturally so emphatic 
and impressive that he probably did not realize how far he 
was going in this direction. In our bumble opinion he 

would do well to have his wife along on such occ.-islons. 
She would no doubt tell him to go a little slower the ne.xt 
time. But it was a grfat speech, and closed with a fine 
tribute to the America* Board and its missionaries. The 
audience expressed its admiration in prolonged applause. 

We Are Moved to Remark: 

—That if there was any doubt atx)ut Dr. Cliarles Cuth- 
bert Hall’s admiration for Oriental religions, it is now dis¬ 
pelled. 

There was ouce a man whose “Diction” was 
not “Perfect” and whose voice was not “Full and 
eloquent,” but rather bis speech was “Contempt¬ 
ible;” bis manner was not “Faultless,” nor was 
he a person of “Great strengHi.” but on tlie con¬ 
trary his bodily presence was •* Weak” and “Ba.se:” 
this man seldom preached to “Spellbound” audi¬ 
ences, but lie knew a good deal about “Stripes.” 
and “Prisons,” and “Deaths;” his audience, so 
far as we know, never expressed its admiration 
for him “In prolonged applause,” but found vari¬ 
ous ways of expressing its displeasure,—on one 
occasion by prolonged stoning; he had no “Pres¬ 
tige,” and about the only “Distinction” lie knew 
was that of being made the ”01Tscouring of all 
things;” he too had been among the heathen, not 
as au honored and well-cared-for lecturer on a 
few weeks’ pleasure jaunt, but in perils, in watcli- 
ings and fastings, in luinger and tliirst, counting 
not his life dear unto liimself that he miglit stay 
among them and preach the uiLsearchable riche's 
of Christ. In view, then, of the speecli above re¬ 
ferred to, and the sickly attempt at rebuke which 
first excuses the Doctor for being a pagan, :ind 
then smooths it over with tlie words, ‘-But it wiis 
a great speech,” let Paul protest with liis inspired 
and repeated anathema—“But though we, or an 
angel from heaven, preach any otlier Gospel unto 
you than that which we have preaclied unto vou, 
let him be accursed. As we said before, .so say I 
now again. If any man preacli any other Gospel 

•• • f 



A Spurious Baked Cylinder 
Brought to Exposure. 

The note at the end of the translation will explain the reason 

for publishing it at all. In these days of extended areluie- 

ological research the public should be protected against all 

imposition. p. 

To all Religionists 
of eve^y name, scjTrt, specie^, and complexion, living in 

'l^he Hundred nri(TTtoenlij Provinces 
of Babylon 

Salutation and fraternal regards. 

It is known to you all 
that there is to he a great and multitudinous concourse 

soon to be held in the city of Babylon by order of the king. 

The object is to make a display of wares, and purples, and 

silks, and fine twined linens, and thyine wood, and vessels of 

gold and silver and marble, and all manner of precious things. 

And the end sought for is to compare workmanship, and 

promote trade, by finding out what each one has that can be 

profitably utilized by others. 

Now therefore we, Nehemiah the Cupbearer, and Ezra 

the Scribe, and Joshua the High Priest, and Zechariah the 

Prophet, children of the Captivity in Babylon, and worship¬ 

pers of Jehovah El Shaddai Elohim, the God of Israel, do 

think that this would be a fitting occasion for calling together, 

in a Parliament of Pteligions, the representatives of every sort 

of religion on the earth, in order to a conference together, 

and a mutual interchange of friendly sympathies. The 

subject having been laid before a special local conference in 

Babylon, called together without distinction of race or creed, 

and having received unqualified approval, a plan has now 

been formulated and sent forth to the world. We the persons 

above named, together with a large number of others have 

been appointed a committee to superintend its adminis¬ 

tration. 

Among the objects of the Parliament will be these. 

1— J’o bring together in conference for tlie first time in 

history the reprc.sontatives of the great historic religions and 

of minor ones hitherto ignored. 

2— To show to men in the most impressive way what 

and how mucli of important trutli the various religions hold 

and teach in edinmon. 

3— To pfomote and deepen the s})ii’it of human brother¬ 

hood among religous men of diver.se faiths through friendly 

conference and mutual good understandfng. 

4— To inquire what light each BeJ^gion has afforded, or 

may afford to the other religions of the/world; find thus con¬ 

tribute to the making up of some Absolute llehgion which 

can adapt itself to the various tastes of mankind and suit the 

whole world. 

In order to avoid cause of complaint a rule will be 

enforced, that, inside of the Parliament, no one shall be 

allowed to offer a petition to any God for a period of thirty 

days The worshippers of Jehovah agree to conform to this. 

Outside, and on seventh days Synagogues and Halls and 

Theatres will be open and all can proclaim their own doc¬ 

trines as they like. » Reporters for the distant public vdll be 

provided. 

Already invitations to participate have been favorably 

responded to by the worshippers of the following Gods and 

Goddesses. Baal the Sun God held in great repute ; Molcch 

the chief God of the Ammonites worshipped with human 

sacrifices; Dagon the fish God, half man and half fish ; Ash- 

toreth the voluptuous Venus of the Syrians worshipped under 

the form of a Cow—a very ancient Goddess well known to 

the Egyptian.'? and to the Israelites in the wilderness. Besides 

these, acceptances have come from the priests and priestesses 

of Diana, Remphan, Rimmon, Tammoz, and various others. 

It is already Certain that about thirty forms of religion will 

be represented. Not merely the great ones but the minor 

ones also will be accorded most honorable reception and a full 

hearing. The Astrologers of all lands, the Chaldeans, the 

Magicians, the Soothsayers, the Diviners, the Wizards, the 

Witches, and the Necromancer.s, will be present in great: 

numbers, and will give us all the benefit of their occult 

learning; ■ 



An impressive number of able men of various faiths, and 

of no faiths, have consented to act as a council of advisories 

and accessories. Some of the names are here given, j ^ Pains 

will be taken to swell the list. 

Sheshbazzar, Prince of Judah. 

“ I join most heartily in the movement and shall 

be elad to be a learner about those Canaanitish 
o 

religio^ ittore ancient than our own Abrahami 

faiths ' 
TOBIAH-BENiAMll: 

“ I amwith you heart and souL Let us learn mor 

liberality and toleration. I am an admirer o 

Moloch. I am sure the Israelites do not understan 

the true nature of his worship, and with pleasure 

acce^jt your invitation to occupy part of a forenoon 

incorrecting their misapprehensions.” 

Zerubbabel, Architect. 

“ I am rejoiced to see this movement towards union 

and harmony among discordant religions. We can 

greatly profit by each others contributions I am 

sure; 1 hope some day to lay the foundations of the 

new temple and want models of new altars such as 

can bo had in Damascus and Egy])t. ” 

Tatnai, Governor beyond the river,—approves. 

Rehum, the Chancellor,—-is delighted with the plan. 

SiiiMsiiAi, the Scribe—is pleased and will read an essay. 

Sanbai-eat, the neronito---We will be glad to join with you 

in building a house unto the Lord generally. 

J E R E M I. V H - a E -11II. K IA H. 

“ 1 am delighted at the prospect of the proposed 

Con- -fusion of faiths T have sulferod a great deal 

ii^niy dutvlyi4^ ])ro])het which 1 ^lall now escape. 

‘Elf7rri-i.s-B]^5?ARXUE, -^et Lauleate of Baal. 

11 AGO A I, the 

Gash MU. 

iMEROHACH, High Priest of Belus and j\Ietropolitan of Rab}'- 

lon. “ ]\lost heartily ! And m'C will be prepared 

to show, M'c are sure, to the satisfaction of you all, 

that our own form of Baal worship is worthy of 

universal acceptance, and that it has retdly been the 

V. 

burnish of the great head of gold. You have our 

benediction.”—(Conditional, be it jjriratel// tmder- 

stood.) 

Signed for the Committee: 

Yehemiah. 

Ezra. 

Sanbaleat. 

Joshua. 

Zechariah. 

And a hundred others. 

. . 'ii' ■■ -tr- 
i' ':A - ■ 

A Baked Cylinder Expert 
to whom the above exhumed material was submitted j 

for test examination makes the following 

’i.-" 

• '1 

chief factor in the production of the glory and 

REPORT. 

The translation made is sufficient!}" accurate; the cunei¬ 

form writing is fairly well executed; the clay seems to be of 

the usual kind. And yet we are compelled to challenge the 

great anticpiity of the cylinder. First of all the worshippers 

of Jehovah Elohim had attained no such broad liberality at 

that early age. They were exclusives and separatists and 

stubbornly refused to recognize Baal and ^loloch or admit 

their M'orshippers to religious felloM'ship. The saine thing wtrs 

true of later teachers of the same sclmol, Paul, Peter, James 

and John. Indeed the lofty idea of a universal brotherhood 

of religions suggests a period for the origin of the cylinder as 

late possibly as the last dec,ade of flic fiftwnth ceuturv after 

tlie 1V century. ^Vside from this are some anachronisms. 

The word translated “Poet Ijaureute ” itself bears evidenco 

of modern coinage. As much may Iks said of the word 

“ Re])orter.” Not sufficient recognition is given to Eliashib 

us a lligli Priest; and finally it is doubtful •Whether all of the 

persons named were actually alive, or in Babylon at the tium 

allegi'd. (nuidor and scholarly criticism therefore coiujhI us 

to the c.onclusiou that the claim of the cylinder is not 

sufficiently well suppbrtctl, and we would caution Arx'hae- 

ological Societies and Antirpiarians against Ix'ing too ready 

to j)urchaso duplicates olTeri'd for sale. 

Ri'spectfully submitted. 

S. HAM POLLION F.R.S. 
Unhid Cylinder hiprcialinf. 

pmM 

‘ V- 
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THE^REUGIONS OF JAPAN. 

[a recent letter from Prof. Max Miiller to the London Times. 
Oxford, Octoiar iS. 

''ro THF. EDUOK of ThK TiMES-!(iS&‘.! 

18. j Ptrhaps it will iis£Oui&h thcoi still more to hear 

f"o oi .iuu sixt, the Shin- 

shu, litive for more than a year been established 

at Os ford, not, however, to gain converts for the 

iReligions, with the Narrative of a Visit in 1879, ' religion of Amitabha, the Heing of imineasnra- 

Iby Sir Edward J. Reed," you state that " the ble light, buttolearn Sanscrit. They came to me 

I State religion of Japan is the Shinto, but that j from Japan, and have been h.ard at work learn- 

Ivour in?er<>sting 

I'.vcik, ‘ Japan: Its 

■V of' 

Ilistorv, 
mo-r in'?'‘^stlni 

Traditions, an At 

I 

Buddha has nearly as many temples and devo¬ 

tees." From what I have been able to ascertain, 

the population of Japan amounts to 34,338.504 

inhabitants (see the Times, September 2t, 1880), 

and out of that number 100,000 or 200.000 only 

are claimed, as yet, as prg^ssed Shintoists, the 

rest being Buddhists or noticing. It is true that 

just now, on the pijnciple. oi I'Etat, e'est moi, 

Shintoism may called the State religion of 

Japan ; but that antiquated French principle is 

not the principle of the enlightened Govern¬ 

ment of Japan, which, while it does more than 

any nation for the education of the people, is 

not likely to force an an’tdeiit mythological faith 

on an unwilling country. 

" You say that among the various Buddhist 

sects in Japan “ that called Shin-shu merits at¬ 

tention as exhibiting remarkable coincidences 

with Christianity. In the Shin-shu, as Sir E. 

Reed points out, we not only have the doctrine 

of a Saviour taught, but with it the old Christian 

doctrine of justification by faith likewise ; but 

by faith not in Jesus, but in Amita Buddha." 

Allow me to observe that it would be difficult to 

imagine two characters more unlike than Amita 

Buddha and Christ. .Amita, or as he is more 

correctly called, Amitabha—i.e., “ the Being of 

immeasurable light"—is the fourth of the five 

Dhydni Buddhas, who are far above even such 

earthly troubles as the creation or the govern¬ 

ment of the world. That is left to their Bodhi- 

sattvas: and the Bodhisattva of Amitabha is 

Padmapani, better known under his name of 

.Avalokitesvara, the creator of this present per¬ 

ishable world. There may be similarities be¬ 

tween -Avalokitesvara and Christ; but no more 

than there ought to be. There are none between 

Christ and Amitabha. 
A"ou remark "that it may astonish the mis¬ 

sionary societies over here to know that the 

representatives of this sect have high hopes of 

propagating their tenets among Englishmen 

ing, not only the ordinary Sanscrit, but that pe¬ 

culiar dialect in which the sacred books of the 

noniiein Buddhists are written, and of which 

we have as yet neither grammar nor dictionary. 

These sacred books were translated into Chi¬ 

nese, and from Chinese into Japanese, and dur¬ 

ing '.hat process of translation and retranslation 

they have undergone a good deal of deteriora¬ 

tion. My two Buddhist students arc naturally 

anxious to learn to read their Bible in the origi¬ 

nal, and then to translate the most important 

texts of the northern Buddhist canon direct into 

Japanese; and, hard as the woik has been for '’iji 

them, I must say 1 have seldom luftl more de- 

voted, more painstaking and rBrs»v’e>-'ni; pupilr 

at Oxford. 

There was a time, it seems, when the study or 

Sanscrit flourished in Japan. At present it is 

nearly, if not altogether extinct. There are, 

however, ancient Sanscrit texts surviving in 

some of the temple libraries. They are written 

in an ancient and. very peculiar alphabet, the 

letters following each other vertically, as in 

Chinese. One of these texts, which was sent to 

me to decipher, I have tried to restore to its 

original form, and have sent it back to my 

friends in Japan with an English translation 

and notes. It is the principal Sutra on which 

the religion of Amitabha is founded. It was 

translated eleven times into Chinese, and from 

Chinese into Japanese. The original Sanscrit 

text, which was taken from India to China as 

early as the second century of our era, was lost. 

It has now been recovered in Japan, and I am 

glad to say some other Sanscrit texts, too, have 

since come to light, both in Japan and in China. 

A notice of the discovery of these Sanscrit texts 

was given in the “Journal" oi the Royal Asiat¬ 

ic Society, April, 1880; and I am just now car¬ 

rying through the press a fuller account, to be 
. .. • n • I n A «*-s11 rrn oc ** ^6" published in two forthcoming volumes of 

lected Essays," 



yA.t a meeting of the Calcutta mssiomnj Confeeenee, held 8th day of Fehruary 

1897, it was resolved to record the following Deliverance it regard to the 

First Series of the '■ Ear rows Lectures," and to send a cogxj of the same to 

Dr. Earrotos and to Mrs. Caroline E. Ilashcll. 

The Conference desire to put on record their sense of the very great service 
)r. Barrows has rendered to the cause of Christianity in India by the six 

[lectures on JIrs. Haskell’s Pounlation which he delivered in Calcutta on the 
lUniversality of the Christian religion. They were distinguished by their high- 
Itoned earnestness, their incisive force, their brave and unambiguous outspoken- 
Jness, their thorough grasp of the great truths they handled, their practical value 
|as a contribution to Christian apologetics, their profound learning and sweet 

persuasiveness. In them, the inaugurating series of the Lectureship, were 
fulfilled the promises made at its inception. They were distinguished by the 
[scholarly and withal friendly, temperate and conciliatory minuer in which 
■opponents of Christianity ware referred to, and by the fraternal spirit 
■which animated all allusions to the devotees of other religions. While the 
■rightful claims of Christianity were set forth without compromise or 
Ihesitation, they were at the same time set forth in such a way as to secure the 
Ifavourable interest of the many who would not acknowledge these claims. The 
I Conference were also struck by the untiring activity which Dr. Barrows maiii- 
Ifested during his short stay of fourteen days in Calcutta. For during that 
Iperiod he addressed as many as twenty-two audiences in the same earnest 
Iforceful manner, never sparing himself, or in any way compromising his position 
las a Christian Lecturer, desirous of winning souls for the Lord Jesus. D.-. and 
I Mrs. Barrows c.irry with them wherever they go the best wishes and the prayers 
I of the members of the Calcutta Missionary Conference. 

The Conference desire to place also on record their hope that the six “ Barrows 
I Lectures ” be printed in a cheap form and widely circulated in single lectures 
and also as a book containing all six; and that those which are to follow on the 
F'ouudation m.xy be of the same type and equilly useful to the Missionary 
cause. 

In expressing their high appreciation of Dr. Barrows as a Christian lecturer, 
the Conference would not forget their obligations to the good Christian lady, 
Mrs. Caroline E. Haskell, who so liberally founded the Barrows Lectures, and 
to the members of the University of Chicago who secured Dr. John Henry 
Barrows to inaugurate the Lectureship. The Conference send their greetings to 
Mrs. Haskell and wish her a long useful and happy life in the Lord’s service 
on earth, and that thus be richly supplied unto her the entrance into the eternal 
Kingdom of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. 

Ectracted from the Records of the Calcutta Missmiary Conference hy 

K. S. Macdonald, d.d.. 
Free Churdb of Scotland. 

G. H. Parsons. 
Church 

NS, ( 
Missionary Society. ) 

Joint Secretaries, 
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A ‘Bntiuf Parable. 
The following story is told by Mirza 

Ilossoyn, one of the martyr saints of 

Bahaism, as it is interpreted in Miss 

Stevens’s very striking novel, “ The Moun¬ 
tain of God.” 

“ Four men—a Turk, a Persian, an 
Arab, and an Englishman—wore walking 
toward a certain town. As they w**re 
travelling on the same road they made 
friends, though they could only speak a 
few words of the others’ langiiages. I're- 
sently the discussion fell on what they 
should buy in the town for supper. The 
Turk said, ‘ One tiling I shall need after 
this thirsty journey, and that is nzurn.’ 
‘ No,’ said the Persian, ‘ we must buy 
angur, and no strange thing.’ ' I will eat 
neither,’ said the Arab ; ‘ mv soul craves 
for eynab.’ ‘You are fools,’ said the 
Englishman ; ‘ it is the season for grapes— 
why not refresh ourselves with them 7 ’ 
From discussion they fell into a quarrel, 
and from quarrelling they came to blows. 
Then a stranter came up and said, ‘ Oh, 
my friends! why are you disputing among 
yourselves ? ’ They told him of the subject 
of their quarrel^ and he said, ‘ Do not heat 
yourselves by fighting, but come into my 
garden hard by, for I have all the fruits 
which you mention.’ So they went, and 
presently he brought them a large dish full 
of bunches of grapes. ‘ There,’ said he, 
giving one to the Arab, ‘ is thy eynab ; and 
there,’ to the Turk, ‘ thy uziim; and 
there,’ to the Persian, ‘ thy angur ; and 
there,’ to the Englishman, ‘thy grapes.' 
That man is like the Bahai.” 

On another occasion !Mirza Hosseyn is 
asked to explain the secret of his radiant 
cheerfulness. Mirza Hosseyn replied : — 

” Sometimes we Bahais have surface 
troubles, but they cannot touch our 
happiness. The heart of those who belong 
to the Malekoot (the kingdom) is like the 
sea : when the wind is rough it troubles 
the surface of the water, but two metres 
down there is perfect calm and clear¬ 

ness.” 
“ But what do you really mean by 

Bahai ? ” asked one who was present. 

'• I will tell jou,” Mirza Hosseyn re¬ 
plied. w'hat lie Master said when some¬ 
one asked him. ‘‘To be a Bahai simply 
means to be a follower of Baha, and to be 
a follower of Baha simply means to love 
all the world, to love humanity and to try 
to ser^-e it. To work for the universal 
peace and for the universal brotherhood. 
That, O Excel'iency, is to be a Bahai.’ 

A Message from Abdul Baha. 

Specially written for “The Christian Commonwealth.” 
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Translation (Summary). 

By Tamaddon-u!-Molk. 

in 

God sends prophets for the education 

of the people amid the progress of mankind. 
AH tie manifestations of God have raised 

the people generally. They serve the , 

world of humanity by the bounty of God. 

The sure proof that they are the mani¬ 

festations of God is in the education and 

progress of the people. The Jews were in the 

lowest oondition of ignorance, and captive 

to Pharaoh when Moses appeared and 

raised them to a high state of civilisation. 

'Thus was the reign of Solomon bixiught 

about. Science and art were taught to all 

the world. Even Greek philosophers be¬ 

came students of Solomon’s teaching. So 

was Moses proved to be a prophet. 

But after a ceirtain time the Israelitea 

retrogressed and became subject to the 

Romans and Greeks. Then the brilliant 

Star of Jesus rose from the horizon on the 

Israelites and brightened all the world. 

All sects and creeds and nations were 

united. There cannot be any better pi'oof 

than this that Jesus was the Word of God. 

So with the Arab nations. They lived 

savagery, they were oppressed by the 

Persian and Greek govemments when the 

Light of Mahomet shone forth. Then all 

Arabia was brightened. The oppressed 

and degraded nation became enlightened 

and civilised, so much so that other 

nations came to learn of Axal>ian civilisa¬ 

tion. This was the igroof of Mahomet’s 

divine mission. 

All teaching of the prophets is one; of 

one faith, of one Divine light shining over 

all the world. Now, all people should, 

under the banner of the oneness of 

humanity tuim away from prejudice, be¬ 

come friends and believers in all the pro¬ 

phets : as Christians believe in Moses so 

the Jews should believe in Jesus. As the 

Mahommedans believe in Christ and in 

M'Oses, liltewise, the Jews and the Olrris- 

tians sihould believe in Mahomet. So all 

disputes would disappear, all would be 

united. Baha’u’llah came for this pur¬ 

pose. He has made one the three reli¬ 

gions. He has uplifted the standard of 

the oneness, of the honour of humanity in 

the centre of the world. Now we must 

gather round it and try with heart and 

soul to bring about the union of m.mikind. 



^ Kcshub Nikcton. 
Ahilul Bahn Among BrulinioK. 

With the word “ Niketon,” mcariinjj a 

dwelling-placo, there are happy a**ociation» 

in the minds of tiie IJrahmo* of Koshub 

Chundw Sen’s tim>. Started by him in 

Oaleitbta an providing for Bralimo studenUi, 

among others, a healthy atmosphere to live 

in, it Borvfid its purpose in its day. 1 here 

are now other institutions with almost similar 

objects managed by others, with one of which 

R,.v. Promotho Loll Sen, who has been in 

England for over a year, was intimately con¬ 

nected when he left India. 
The present institution in London, named 

after Keshub Chundor Sen, who, according 

to the printed appeal we have received, was 

“ the best exponent of the union of the East 

and the West,” was started, as was an¬ 

nounced in The Christian Commonweai.th, 

on May 21. We are glad to hear it has since 

been found a happy meeting-place of East 

and West. The last occasion which brought 

together representatives of both hemispheres 

was the rather unexpected visit on Sunday 

last of the leader of the Bahai movement. Mr. 

Loll Sen, who was conducting the usual ser¬ 

vice, which is held in the afternoon at 5 

o’clock, had just said a few words before 

reading, as one of his lessons for the day. 

from The i'^Jristian CxiMMONWEAi.Tn the 

short mess-age of Abdul Baha delivered in the 

City Temple on tho previous Su.nday, when 

hi, arrival was annmincxid. Mr fefm greeUd 

him in his Indian fashion with a rarna. 
kar” and went on with the reading, maUh 
ing’the message of the present leader of the | 
Ba^hai movement with a message from one of 
the 'J'owu Hall lectures of tho last leader of 
the Brahmo Somaj. It was delivered in 
Taniwrv 1801. and tho following passages 
iavTe^ qu^ from it: ” Before the flag o ! 
the New Dispensation bow ye nations and 
proclaim the Fatherhood of God and the I 
Brotherhood of man. In blessed eucharist lot | 
us oat and a&similate all th^ saints and pro- i 
phets of the world. Thus shall we put on the 
new man, and each of us will say, I he Lord 
Jesus i.s my will, Socrates my head, Chaitanya I 
my heart, tho Hindu Rishi my soul, and the B 
philanthropic Howard my right hand.’ And ^ 
thus transformed we shall bear witness unto 
the New Gospel.” After the service, at the , J 
request of friends, a few words were spoken 
in^Persi-an by the revered leader of tho ^ 
Bahais. These were kindly translated for the fWL 
contTregation by a lady who had accompanied 
him” Rev. Promotho I-oll Sen speaks of the , 
occasion as the last of the jubilees they have . 

had at the Niketon. 
-- 

PORTRAITS OF ABDUL BAHA. 

We hope to bo able to arrange to supply i 
our readers with photographs of Abdul 
Baha. Particulars wlU bo announced. 
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Tin: .\EW BUDDHISM. 

social life In Japan, wiieie srtu\ulluiess 

I takes its place as one of the supreme 

values, It needs more than the ordiuarv 
courage to declare oneself dissatislied wiiii 
existuig ideals and to assume the part of 
a disturber of peace by aggressively op¬ 
posing established institutions. It is for 
this reason that Dr. IxouVE Knrvo and 
Mr. NaK.XNISHI Goro seem to have won 
their places as the leaders of the New 

Buddhism movement. Ihousands ihiuk 
•with them and are ready to follow, and 

> there are perhaps others whose doctrinal 
1 views and intellectual attitiule would har- 
moiiize as well or better with the needs of 
the time. But they have not had the 
courage to come out and raise the standard 
of refill m ; and in such times the courage- 

wous man easily comes to take the post'’of 
I danger and resjmnsibidly. ^r. Nakanj.shi 
t now appears with hvs^long-expected third 

■ book dealing with the new movement. As 
- he explains in his preface, the two previ- 
'ous volumes, “ The Reform of Religion” 

and ‘‘Systematic Buddliism,” w'ere in- 
; tended as attacks on the old system rather 

than as constructive expositions of the 
policy of the new' school. The time has 
now' come for the latter, and in this vol- 
iume the author sets himself to explaining 
the rise of the New' Buddliism, the points 
of difference between the new' and the 

lold, the method of work for the former, 
and its field of work. We propose to give 
here a summary of the contents of the 
book which thus pramises us full informa¬ 
tion on a subject at once so interesting 

' and .so obscure. 
I The auihor begins by assuming that 
everyone who understands the present con¬ 
dition of Buddhism desires to see some re¬ 
form accomplished. But those w'ho admit 

-■ this are divided into two groups : those who 
II wish to accomplish ii by what may be called 
4* external and mechanical means, and those 
jwho desire to see a spiritual regeneration. 
(,'To the former method he applies the term 
'‘‘artificial,'’ to the latter “spiritual” or 
“ natural.” That the latter is the only 
true and feasible means of effecting the 
purpose is clear. That w'hatever advance 
has recently been made is due to the spiri¬ 
tual influence of the New' Buddhism, is 
equally clear,—whether we look at the 

' union of North and South Buddhism, as 
i proposed by Mr. Olcott, at the plans for 
^a Buddhist University, at the revival of 

the study of comparative religion, at Mr. 
O.MiCHl’s Salvation movement, or at the 
prolific activity of the Buddhist press both 
in periodical and in permanent literature. 
Some objection has been made to the 
term “ New Buddhism ” (wdiich w'as first 
employed by Mr. NakaniSHi). On one 
hand it was regarded as the name merely 
of a new' sect set up to w'ar with the others. 
Again, it w-as thought to be a mere pro¬ 
duct of Western pliilosophy in Buddhist 

rtre. '"'StTn othei^j considered that its 
purpose was to destroy the old Buddhism 

Sir. 

The pur|iose of the new' Buddhism is to 
unite the divided sects rather than to 
establish a new' one ; to restore and deve- 
loj) the pristine doctrines of this world- 
religion rather than to eximund a particu- 
Lar svslem ; to reform the existing eccle.si- 
astical organizations rather than to propose 
a new institution ; and to resuscitate and 
amplify in all parts the existing religion 
so as to make it cajiable of fullilling the 
high destiny that lies before it. All this 
and nothing less is meant by the New' 
Buddhism. But perhaps the single point 
which lies nearest the heart of the refor¬ 
mers in their immediate efforts is the desire 
!o explain Buddhism, to show its mission 
for the present day, to give to its esta¬ 
blished doctrines the w'ider and deeper in¬ 
terpretations which they carry within them. 
To vindicate these purposes w'as this book 
published. 

With this introduction the author pro¬ 
ceeds to the subject of the first chapter, 
“ The Origin of the New Buddhism.” Why 
is it that Buddhism is not at the present 
day as active and pow'erful as it once w'as? 
The facts all concede; but the explanations 
differ. One is that the believers of to-day 
have somehow' lost the living faith which 
their fathers had ; another is that the eccle¬ 
siastical system is defective; another is 
that the Buddhist ranks no longer contain 
the highest classes of society; and still 
another as that Buddhism is out of harmony 
with the times, that th,e summit of its 
greatness has been reached, and that it no 
longer has a message for the w'orld. Now 
there is no doubt that something must be 
attributed to one or more of these causes, 
and certainly grave practical questions 
are pressing for solution. But if Buddhism 
possesses vitality as a religion, the faults 
of its organization and the apparent defec¬ 
tion of individuals or classes of indiviiluals 
are temporary hindraiTces only, which will 
pass aw'ay as an ordinary malady is easily 
throw'll off by a healthy body. On the other 
hand if Buddhist truth is behind the times, 
and if its capacites have been exhausted, 
then nothing can save Buddhism from decay 
and ruin. It is just because we believe 
w'ith our w'hole soul that Buddhist truth 
has this unlimited capacity for satisfying 
human needs that we are convinced in the 
first place that Buddhism’s day of glory is 
yet to come, and In the second place, that 
we shall never see it unless at this moment 
of pause in the- progress of Buddhism w'e 
strip off the forms and traditions which 
shackle Its advance and enable it to accom¬ 

plish its destiny. 
What W'e affirm then is that Buddhist 

truth has proved itself capable of develop¬ 
ing, expanding, and improving, satisfying 
the needs of the generation and the race 

A and on the wreck to set up a new religion. 
Ijj Neither of these estimates is a true one. 

wherever it has found a place. Long ago 
ShAKA W'as born in India. The truths that 
he taught the Hindoos and that are now 
treasured by them are what may be called 

' the grosser and simpler truths of Buddhism, 
—the doctrine know'u as Shojd. In China 
a higher stage of development came to 
pass. Under the influence of SaiCHO, the 
profound thinker who founded the Tendai 

^sect; and the noble saint, DaruMA, who 



oiiiideci llie /eii sect, iVde^pc' Miter[)rela- 
ioii was given to tlie Irnll'S beqiieatlied 

fl)y SlIAKA. Again, wlicn Buddliisin travel¬ 
led over seas to Jai)an, it found new apostles 
who brought nearer to perfection the doc¬ 
trines of religion,—the saint, KOBO, who 
founded the Shingon sect, the sain I, I loNKN, 
who founded the Jodo sect, the saint, Nl- 
CIIlltEN, who founded the lloklce sect. In 
a later age it was reserved for SniNRAN, 

the founder of the Shin sect, to discover 

, 0 ■ >•, 

once n.oro in the pure doctrine of Budilhism 
truths apt for the regeneration of society. 
Nor is the power of its truth exhausted. It is 
still bu» midway on its journey to perfec¬ 
tion. Such a course of development is but 
natural and appropriate. StlAKA taught 
that simple truth must come first ; from it 
we advance to the more complex and pro¬ 
found, until finally we reach the conqilete 
and [lerfect. No man invents the truth ; 
he discovers it, receiving it from on high, 

f But vet to one man one aspect of the truth 
I may appear with more fullness and clear- 
I ness than to another, and this ex[)lains 
why at one time and to one class of men a 
single doctrine sometimes appears to be 
the sum of truth. What we must realize 

ra4 the present time is that the truth is 
made u[>not.of one but of many aspects. 
The New Buddhism differ from the Old in 
that it does not insist upon any exclusive 
interpretation of doctrine, but is ready to 

truth in whatever garb if ap- 
truth in pears. Buddhism contains all 

itself. Other religions imperfectly contain 
a portion of truth. Buddliism reveals not 
oniv the common truths of religion,—re¬ 
tribution for sin, immortality of the soul, 
supernatural [lower—but also the conclu¬ 
sions of science and [)hiloso[)hy. Budd¬ 
hism has no malice against other religions, 
or against [ihilosophy and science, because 
they are but partial representations of the 
truth wlu.se fullness is seen in Buddhism. 
While philosophy, science, and art do not 
always i> ach the same results as Budilhism, 
b is__sim.(^ij)iecau.se in their present im¬ 
perfect stage they cannot attain to that 
ultimate truth which Buddhism contains. 
In the end the former will Ife swal¬ 
lowed up in the latter. Everything 
exists with reference to Buddhism be¬ 
cause Budddhist truth embraces all things. 
From age to age the conquering and 
absorbing power of Buddhist truth is made 
clear, until finally it will reach from [lole 
to pole. 

The author then proceeds, in his fourth 
chapter (which for clearness we transpose 
to this [ilace) to discuss “'I'he Points of 
difference between the Old and the New 
Buddhism.” The eternal vitality and ex- 
[)ansiveness of Biuldhist truth has brought 
about the present movetnent in advance, 
and the question necessarily occurs, How 
does the spirit of the new movement differ 
from the worn out body which it is trasting 
off? Speaking lor Japan, where the re¬ 
action has begun, we may say: i. New 
Buddhism is democratic ; Old Buddhism is 
aristocratic. The former aims to meet the 
needs of the [)eo[)le without class discrimi 
nation ; the latter is constituted chiefly for 
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tiie advantage ol urn rn n~in7Tr ilf 
'1 he society of i)a.st tiim-. placed religi-m, 
as well as everything ,l,e, on a feu<ial 
basis. Kobo HaISHI and his hucces'ors 

cultivated the favo ir of the powerful. 
llONICN, NiCHIKEN, and .SllINUAN looked 
more to the people. But the present day- 
sees the equalizing tendency [jenetrating 
everywhere, and religion can be no ex( ep- 
tion. I o be national, religion inusi be 
democratic. 2. New Bud.ihisin i.s optimis¬ 
tic in its [jhiloso|)hy : Old Buddhism is 
pessimistic. No doubt Buddhist truth, as 
universal truth, includes both these ideas 
and reconciles them. Pessimism flmls its 
chief importance in stimulating [jcople to 
abandon their sinful ways; while oplimisin 
is a pou'erful influence in projiagating 
truth, the former being the dominant 
s])irit of the .Shojo doctrine the latter 
of the Daijo. But at the present junc¬ 
ture the latter is the more helpful, for 
the necessity of the day' is as|)iration and 
courage. One of Uie greatest truths of 
Buddhism is the neel of diligent endeavour. 
It is much to be r<|gretted that the Old 
Buddhism refuses yo take this view and 
persists in em|di3Sizing the pessimistic 
princi]de. 3. New Buddhism is em])irical 
or practical while Old Buddhism i.s theore¬ 
tical. True, theory is the foundation of 
[)ractice and Buddhist truth does not rest 
on experience, but to-day is the time when 
every religion must vindicate itself by its 
w'orks \Ve have our sects of “self-salva¬ 
tion,” wdiich preach that salvation comes 
by fixing the heart upon truth and by 
strict obedience to the commandments. 
We have also our sects of “ salvation bv 
others,” which believe in salvation bv de¬ 
pendence upon Buddha. But in all of 
them w-e find a tendency to ignore works 
and to judge by- tests independent of 
practical results. 'I'his is where the New' 
Buddhism asks for a reform. These are 
the chief points, but there are other things 
to be remembered about the New Budd¬ 
hism. It is a necessary' and natural phe¬ 
nomenon in the [progress of our religion, 
and claims to rest on eternal truth. Its 
life is faith, and its method is freedom. 
Its sphere is the soul, and not the body. 
It has a place in its ranks for the younger 
generation and for women. Finallv, it 
has within itself the power of conquer¬ 
ing and absorbing every other religion 
and philosophy, and of transmitting the j 
physical civilization which we have adopt¬ 
ed from the West into a noble and spiri¬ 
tual one. 

The next question is. What is the work 
which is first to be done by the New- Bud¬ 
dhism ? It is not merely contemplation 
and speculation. It is not merely argu¬ 
ment and discussion. The New Buddhism 
is a living power, and its first task must 
be to show forth this living power to the 
world and strive to advance the cause of 
Bvuldhism.v A state of controversy is not 
a healthy slate, 'jj^nd di,g. New Buddbism 
does not propose to busy' itself merely' 
with attaikiug that which it does not be¬ 
lieve. It has come to construct and not 
to destrry. Nevertheless, peace comes 
only thrcugh stnifrule. and the New- Bud 
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dhisin will not keep silence in the presence 
of misleading doctrines ami imperfect 
ideas. Many people have thought that the 
New Buddhism brings to the world only 
s[)ecvdation and philosophical relinements, 
and is dis|)Osed to spend its strength on 
ahslrnse doctrinal debate rather than in 
the amelioration of the condition of the 
people and influencing the masses. These 
same persons believe that mere religions 
specnlation alone cannot revive Buddhism, 
and that we must seek as a chief instru¬ 
ment in its advancement the assistance^of 
the Government and the countenance of 
the rich and the noble. But we can never 
save Buddhism by external or mechanical 
support. We may prop up a stone or a 
plank in the' position where we wish 
it to be, but we cannot save a tree 
from dying by propping it with 
If the life of a 
there is no help for it. Power from with 
in, not pow'er from without, can alone 
save Buddhism. The duty of the New 
Buddhist is to prove his faith earnestly 
and patiently, and to apply it to all the 
conditions of life. Earnest faith in truth 
must be the salvation of Buddhism. 
Martin Luther regenerated Christianity 
simply by the power of his indomitable 
faith. If a comparatively inferior religion 
like Christianity may be so thoroughly 
reformed and resuscitated by efforts such 
as his, what may we not expect from Bud¬ 
dhism, if only we show' true faith ? 

The New' Buddhism is catholic, not 
narrow. It does not considers that the 

.j, .V ...... poles. 
living thing is gone, 

discovery of truth has been the privilege 
of Budd^hists alone. Every religion con¬ 
tains a certain amount of truth. Every 
philosophy expresses an aspect of Reason. 
If the New Buddhist recognizes elsewhere 
an expression of the universal truth which 
Buddhism has revealed to him, he should 
not hesitate to recognize it. But rightly 
to perceive and to recognize the truth he 
must first understand Buddhism in its tiue 
S])irit. The Old Buddhists say that the 
Scripture is sacred and is beyond our 
criticism. They explain it literally, in the 
light of tradition. thus lias the Sciipture 
iirtheir hands become a dead text instead 
of living inspiration. These methods are 
not for us to be bound to to-day. The New 
Buddhist studies the Scripture critically. 
The assistance of etymology must be 
sought and to this end Sanscrit and Pah 
must be studied. The literary method 
must also be employed; and the light of 
Buddhist learning and literature must 
be thrown upon the Scripture. Finally, 
Reason must he used. The doctrine must 
be analyzed and synthesized, and the full¬ 
ness of its meaning must _ be sought out. 
Old Buddhism is w'andering about in a 
dream of the past, and it is for the New 
Buddhism to arouse it to the needs of the 
present and the promises of the eterna . 
To sunder the bonds of tradition which 

cripple the sects, to solve them into one 
united and powerful body, alive to the 
times and worthy of the great truth it pos- 
se.sses—this is the task of the New Bud- 
dlnsrn.’ To adaiatl^-y^^to the tunes. 

to remove olistadlRs to success aiul to 
approve eyeiy good means for its advance¬ 
ment, this IS our pressing tlutv. 

But this is merely in the way of 
liaration. There lie before 
Buddhism, so 

way 01 pre- 
this reformed 

soon as it is girded for its 
task, the most serious problems. The so¬ 
ciety ol to-day in Japan is a mass of hy¬ 
pocrisy, extuivagance, deceit, and weak¬ 
ness. ^ The peo[)le are engrossed with the 
material civilization of the West. On us 
lies the task of leading society oinvard and 
uiiward to belter things, out of a material 
and into a spiritual life. T his task means 
nothing less than the education of a people. 
We are to-day without principles.. We'are 
neither Shinto nor Christian, neither Con- 
fucian nor Buddhist. We are like straws 

^ floating on a stream, turning now' this way 
and now that. Our politics are a shain. 
Government and the political parties alike 
employ the w'atcliwords of “ liberty,” ” na¬ 
tionality,” ” progress,” ” ^elf-government.” 
But when we look at the trye inwardness, we 
find nothing but uncleaniiess and disease. 
TTiere is no virtue in them. Are we to 
trust to such demons as tlie governors and 
leaders of our country?' Can w'e suffer 
ourselves to act w'ith then) ? MiLTON, de¬ 
votee though he was of an imperfect reli¬ 
gion, uttered a universal truth when he 
declared that a people thjit has by its own 
greed fallen into bondage can with diffi¬ 
culty be delivered. Unt/l our statesmen 
are righteous, our country must remain in 
bondage. Summing u[) the subject of out- 
chapter, let us remember three things; 
first, that the power of Bijddhism is to be 
found in its truths, andj not elsewhere; 
second, that the study of ifhese truths and 
a firm faith in them is the duty of the re¬ 
former; third, that the prealchingof the truth 
to the people is the single requisite for the 
advancement and w'elfare of Buddhism. 

In the next chapter the author proceeds 
to discuss the jjpssible circle of influence 
w'hich lies before the Reformed Buddhism. 
Are Japanese, li^sks, tQ.fje the only New 
Buddhists?" ETy^iaticalfyq no. There is 
no race prejudice in Buddhism. Nations 
and races are but accidental groupings of 
the world’s inhabitants. Buddhist truth is 
universal. Europeans and Americans, cleri¬ 
cal and lay, men and women, young and 
old,—there is to be no distinction of nation¬ 
ality, age or sex. The world alone w'ill 
set bounds to the empire of universal truth. 
To-day we see Buddhism stretching into 
the Altai mountains on the East and over 
to America on the West. Japan has found 
that the materia;! civilization of the West 
does not satisfy its spiritual needs. The 
West itself has also discovered this for it-j 
self, and is reaching out to learn of the 
higher truth w'hich Buddhism has to offer. 
In the East Buddhism will naturally possess 
an even greater influence, w-hen once it has 
entered tlie path of reform. From the West 
we have received a material civilization. 
To it in return the East offers a perfect 
religion. The time is ripe for the con¬ 
summation of this happy exchange. 

In the ranks of Buddha are counted all 
conditions of life—noble and rich, poor 



aii(l obscure, scliolars, young and oUl, men 
and women. BiiL tliose on wlioin we most 
rely are llie younger generation. Wliat 
sliall we say, then, of llie qualities wliicli 
they sliould ])Ossess ? First, tliey should 
strive for independence of tliought, for 
tlius only can we form true character. 
'I'hat wliicli alone can give us such inde¬ 
pendence is faith in Buddhist truth. Se¬ 
cond, they must have broad minds, cap¬ 
able of appreciating the catholicity of 
Biuldhist- truth. 'I'he [jresent century 
offers splendid opportunities for our reli¬ 
gion (as Christianity was aided by the 
extent of the Roman Empire and the 
spread of the Greek language); and we 
must attack our task, not in a narrow 
spirit, but with minds capable of perceiv¬ 
ing the greatness of our destiny. Third, 
they must never forget the principle of 
reform and progress. This world is not 
an elysium, but a battle-held. There is 
no standing still ; it is either going for¬ 
ward or falling back. The New Buddhism 
has two foes, on whom it must ever kee[) 
a watchful eye. One is the Old Budd¬ 
hism, with its superstition, its conserva¬ 
tism, its hy[)ocrisy, its divided sects ; for 
the reform of which we must never cease 
striving. The other is that foreign religion 
which came in with western civilization 
and is unceasingly plotting to swallow us 
up. 'Fhe task before us is no light one. 
But its magnitude does not dishearten us. 
Rather it stimulates and thrills us to con¬ 
template the noble [possibilities that now 
are promised to those who will with earnest 
faith undertake the work. 

Such is the general course of Mr. Naka- 
NISHl’S thought. One cannot help coming 
to certain conclusions after reading the 
book. One is the conviction that the au¬ 
thor has hit upon the only means, if there 
is one, which will save Buddhism. It is 
the power of faith, and of individual faith, 
which Mr. NakanISHI seems to emphasize 

■on almost every page. No more tradition, 
no more forms, but earnest love of the 
truth, is what he preaches. The situation 
is not unlike that of LuTHER and the 
Christian Church in Europe. Certainly 
the obstacles wdiich stand in the path of 
Nakanishi and his followers are no greater 
than those which LuTHER saw around him. 
It is in this appeal to individual faith and 
zeal that the New Buddhism resembles the | 
nascent Protestantism of three centuries 
ago. Another quality of the book is the 
catholic spirit in which it is w'ritten. We 
see no marks at all of that venom which 
characterizes so much of the current Bud¬ 
dhist literature. We cannot quarrel with 
the author for terming Christianity, from 
his standpoint of faith, as “a compara¬ 

tively inferior religion." -Ihat l.e sliou! 1 
use no stronger term of leproail, tin- 
real surprise. Tlie vastu.-.. of the i laims 
of the New Buddhism, the recepdv ty which 
it professes for truth in every a i-xi tin-.e i 
are signs of the same broad qinbiy which 
the New Buddhism, in this \i<tk a.s ■ ise- ll 
where, clearly exhibits. ' 

Another feature worth nojing js the ' 
view's of the author upon the [ijeseiit state I 
of society in Japan. 'I'hat he(iiouid feel 
keenly the confusion of stailards, the 
uncertainty of ideals, the lac| of llxiiy, 
w'hich one may easily discern, Is? to % ex¬ 
pected. • Indeed, the New' Buddiii 
itself a part of this very ferment, 
the author should paint so bl,ickly\lie 
shadows of his [picture and should use irh 
superlative terms in his denuiiciatioiiy>f 
political society is perha[)s a sur[)iise ; a 
we cannot but think that his laiigua 
w'Ould be misleading to one who did n 
know the facts and w'as not rearlv to mak 
some allowance for the somewhat figura¬ 
tive and exaggerated epithets of tl e author. 
'Ihis portion of the book is the only one in 
which we detect a lack of bal.mce and 
poor judgment in the choice of ■ m|)hasis. 
But what we miss in the book, and vet 
what W'e could hardly ex[)ect toJind, is 
any consideration of the fundamental [pro¬ 
blem whether the Ja[)anese want to adopt 
Buddhism, reformed or'unreformed. Re¬ 
ligion will not grow on uncongenial 
soil, and many [people are to-day asking 
whether after all we may altrilnite lu 
the Japanese people that quality 
lion understood Ot ■■ • i 
religious aspiration. Unless this is [present | 
to start with. Buddhism, purified or not, j 
w'ill have no better chance than Ciiristiant\ 
to find a fooling. There is with every 
[People, and no doubt will always be heie, 
something corresponding to religion. But 
whether it will be of the sort under.stood 
by us as religion is the question. Iheie 
are some indications tliat this nation does 
not embrace religious doctrine under the 
influence of that slinging con.sciousness of 
wrong-doing, that burning desire foi self¬ 
surrender so [Peculiar toW esteiu [peoples, 
and vet what has been the foundation of 
all our [P0|pular movements in religion but 
this sensitiveness to the moral ap|peals of 
religion? If Mr. NakANISHI can build 
U[Pon some such foundation, we think theie 

is hope for him ; otherwise not 



MOXTHLV SUMMARY OF THE 
RELIGIOUS PRESS. 

Al no lime of late have the religious journals 1 
iiuhcaieri as high a ilegree of vigour and activity j 
in the various cults as at present. The Or¬ 
thodox Protestants are holding their own; no 
contentions vex their ranks; and courage is 
shown in preparing for the discussion in the 
near future of the different problems of self- 
support and creed-revision. The Liberals seem 
to be thriving and to represent a recognized in¬ 
fluence. The Greek and Roman churches say 
little, but work perseveiingly. The New Bud¬ 
dhism indicates the vitality that is left in the 
old religion, and has given evidence that it is 
not merely the hopeless revolt of a few, but a 
determined movement of the younger generation, 
extending throughout the whole cult. The 
Shintoists have given proof of their power in 
the expulsion of Mr. Okumura in January from 
the Kumamoto English School, and in the dis¬ 
missal of Mr. Kume from the Imperial Universitv, 
for both of wiiich results they were responsible. 

* 
* * 

The Kume episode occurred under such 
peculiar circumstances that we give to-day a 
full account of the utterances which led to the 
■dismissal, with the more important opinions 
ll^«>ked from others. On its general aspects we, 
reserve our comments for another time.- But in 
its religious bearing it indicates the peculiar at¬ 
titude of the Shintoists. When the Buddhist 
denounces Christianity as an influence destruc¬ 
tive of the country’s welfare, one cannot help feel- 
ling that as a rule the word “ BuddhisTU ” might 
[be a substituted for “country” with more truth. 
The ordinary Buddhist takes up the cry (just 
as the Western clans took up yo-i" in the 
[sixties) as a matter of policy. But the Shintoist 
lhas a real and unartificial horror of the new 
iwavs. He opposes Christianity, not as such, but 
nerelv because jt happens to be associated with 
hese destructive influences. The attack on 
-Ir. Kume was based on a purely historical 
rticle, and had nothing to do witli Christianity, 
Ithough Mr. Kume increased the rancour of his 
rguments by an unfortunate reference to Chris- 
ianity. We proceed to describe his remarks. 

' In the Febrnarv numbers of the and 
V the Shigakukai Zasshi appeared an article by 

Mr. Kume on “ Shintoism.” The tone through¬ 
out was scholarly, the material offeied was valu¬ 
able, and no violent or contemptuous language 
occurred. The idea running through the essay 
is that the primitive Japanese religion, like 
manv others at a certain stage, was a worship 
of Heaven, the firmament above. By compari¬ 
son with other religions, by an examination of 
the beliefs of Japan, China, and Korea in early 
times, and by the study of the earliest Japanese 
records, Mr. Kume comes to the conclusion 
that Heaven, pure and simple, was the exclusive 

—-object of early adoration in Japan. At a later 
Pdate the ruler of the country was given a place 
§.^dn this worship, and the connection was made 

i by attributing to him a descent from Heaven. 
[The writer supports this conclusion by a mass 

J of evidence which cannot be here given. The 
general principle of self purification, which was 

"^'required on so many occasions; the view of 
I offences, not as crimes, but as sins to be expiat- 
[ed;lhe uncleanness of dead bodies, this and 
[much more is referred to as showing that the 

imman body was always an object of so little 
woilh aiat human beings could not possibly 
l.ave oeen the ohject of worship. The result is 
that true Shintoism is pul by the author on a 
higher plane. He wishes it to be regarded as 
a Worship of Heaven, not of sundry deified 
human beings. He adds that the strict rules of 
Shintoism as to purification, etc., would have 
kept the country in a low state of development 
had not Buddhism come in and brougiit a more 
advanced civilization and broader reii 
views. Moreover, Shintoism has al\\j 
keep Japan from introduc.ug I'lei 
'lied hard to keep Buddhi.sm out; 3 
succeeded, our country would to-day have ueer^ 
no better than Formosa. Ever\ country has 

I had a-primitive religion like Shinto; but every 
I other country has come out from such beliefs, 
and Japan is doing so at the present moment. 

* 
* * 

If the matter had stopped with this essay, 
1 probably nothing further would have occurred. 
But Mr. Taguchi (of the Keizai Zasshi), full of 

[admiration for the article, uttered for it a sound- 
ling note of approval in the Shikai. This came 
to t'oe attention of the Shintoists, and early in 
March four gentlemen called on Mr. Kume and 
politely begged a little more enlightenment as 
to his views on the subject of the article. The 
following colloquy ensued 

O.—We understand you to say that the Gods are in 
our iuiagiiialiou only ; tliat the Ise Temple is not for 
tile Sun Goddess, but for the worship of Heaven, 
that the Impeiial Ancestor Ninigi-no-mikoto came 
fromivorea; and that Buddhism was the foundation 
of the country’s prosperity. If these things are so, it 
destroys our country’s nationality and creates dire 
sceplicism, and so we wish to ask if thi.s was your 

A.—On the Jontrar}?*, w'hat I say tends l-O the .’onour 
of the Imperial House. Religion may be monotheistic 

I or polytheistic ; the latter is the lower form. In my 
view, Shinto is a monotheistic religion, and therefore 
more worthy. If this were generally known, foreigners 
would be willing to worship at Ise and the Imperial 

Palace Shrine. 
Q.— You quoted with approval the saying of Ryuso- 

gen that “The Gods exist in imagination only,” and 
yet you admit that our Emperor and the Japanese | 
people descendeii from Amaterasu. .Now how can an 
imaginary being have descendants ? 

A.— I meant that no God could be seen with the 

b"dily eye. 
Q.— We do not understand what you mean by saying 

that the Ise Temple is not really for Amaterasu, but 
for the worship of Heaven. 

A.—In the KojiM 'it says that Amaterasu gave a mirror, 
with these words : “ You shall reverence this mirror 
as the symbol of my Spirit.” Now by this she meant, 
not the soul of a dead person, but the divine essence 
whi' h manifested itself in the human being. 

Q—You say “ divine essence” Do you mean just 
as the foreign God is said to have manifested himself 

ill a man ? 
A —Yes 
Q.—]t seems to us that you are trying to mix Chris¬ 

tianity up with our Ise Temple, where it does not 
belong. The people dislike that religion ; yet you try 
to introduce it, and to make our Imperial Ancestry a 
dream. You are trying to get the favour of foreigners 
by making our ancient religion a branch of Chris¬ 
tianity. Do you think you deserve lo hold an ho¬ 
nourable position in the Imperial University? Fo-I 
reigners may like what you say : but are you helping 
to foster the loyalty of our people ? No. 

A.—But Mr. Hoshino’s article recently in the YAf. 
gakukai Zasshi proved that our ancestors came from | 

Korea. 
Q__What .Mr. Hoshiiio said was nonsense. Youl 

are as bad as Naito Chiso, trying to get the favour of j 
people who do not care for our ancient records. 
Anolher question. What is your interpretation of thel 
statement that the Heavenly Ancestors descended to| 

earth ? . , . 
A,_Simply that the Imperial family came down! 

from the jokoku or settled districts to the gekokv, or| 

wild districts. 

Q.—You say that Buddhism has strengthened thel 



A —You keep S'lying “ ];)|)Hn. 15u( 
alone is not enoiigh. We must assimilate from liinel 
to time the best parts of foreign < ivilizalion. Arel 
yon not aware of what linddhism has done for Jaoan ?| 

Q —Iknovv that it lias .listnibed tlie peace of tbe| 
country and weakened the spirit of nationality. 

A.—Pei haps 1 exaiTL'erated the importance of itsl 
influence 

Q.— You may think and say what you please. We| 
will appeal to public opinion. 

A.— I am sorry that you mrsunderstand iny inten-| 

tions. I will think the matter over and revise what I[ 

have Said.” 

■h }onvei satioii, which I 
- t'.iu r.ifi of this| 

Sticli i.s ail epili 
frStrrl i+iKr tiOllf 

iiioiith IMr. Tagi 
in all the newsp 

.eii letter, publisiiedI 
_^ , letiinieri to the defencel 

of the geiuleinaii whom his praise had elevated! 
to such a fatal notoriety. He begins by depre¬ 
cating the notion that, because he was once a| 
Christian, he may have a bias against Shintoism, 
He resigned from his cliurch some time ago, 
and speaks with perfect impartiality as a loyal I 
Japanese, as loyal as any Shintoist. He had] 
had the idea that Mr. Kume’s essay would ele¬ 
vate the position of Shintoism and would procure 
him a welcome from its followers; and the re¬ 
sult is a surprise to him. Mr. Kume’s question I 
is simply this, are we to accept Japanese liistory 
on tradition only, or are we to investigate it 
scientifically? There can be only one answer. 
We do not injure the idea of nationality by dis¬ 
covering that the ancient gods were but human 
beings like ourselves. If Mr. Kuine has com¬ 
mitted this crime, then the Daitiihonshi is 
even more guilty, for in it the great Mito Prince, 
tlie apostle of loyalty, omits all account of the 
“divine ages” with the declaration that the 
accounts are purely mythical. Mr. Taguchi’s 
simple creed is : When we find a thing that is 
unworthy of belief, let us reject it. This is the 
true historical spirit. Think of all the civiliza¬ 
tions of the past, Egyptian, Persian, Babylonian, 
and so on. How absurd, in the light of these 
facts, to say, for example, that Japan was tlie 
exclusive and original home of divinity! Is this 
loyalty to country? No. I prefer to believe that 
our ancestors were men like ourselves. Shinto¬ 
ism seems to be at present as intolerant as the 
Roman Catholic Church in the i6th century. 
If this is orthodoxy, let me be a heretic. 

* 
* * 

The Christian press has also, without raising 
a partisan issue, had its say in defence of Mr. 
Kuine. Fukuui Shimpo, writing on “Free¬ 
dom of Historical Investigation,” laments the 
methods adopted by the Shintoists to close the 
mouths of scientists and teachers. Foreigners 
are constantly studying Japanese history, and 
will ruthlessly lay bare the facts. If Japanese 
abstain from such investigations, then \ve shall 
see the history of Japan written not by its own 
people, but by foreigners. Is this for the honour 
of our country ? In the Biikkyo we find a protest 
against the removal of Mr. Okumura from the 
Kumamoto school. What Mr. Okumura said 
was : “The aim of our teaching is not to pro¬ 
pagate Japanese principles or Asiatic or Oc¬ 
cidental principles, but universal principles. 
For us there is no Japan and no foreigners; all 
are one.” This* was extreme and unbalanced 
language. It is true that nothing in the globe 
is truly independent or self sufficient. The in¬ 
fluence of Plato and Homer affected not only 
little Greece, but the whole world. But our 
immediate duty is that which lies nearest. We 
reach the Universal only through the Particular. 
He who is faithful to his country will benefit 
the world. But equally reprehensible with Mr. 
Okumura was Governor Matsudaira, who sum¬ 
marily demanded his dismissal. This was a 
clear violation of the riuht of free speech. Both 

these men were intoxicated, ihc-one wiU) the id 
of Universality, the other with the ideaof Natioiia- 
lity,-a well-matched pair of gfddy pci sons. 

% 
« * 

The Fuknin Shimpo, writing on " Tlic De¬ 
mocratic Element in Christianity, " wants the 
preachers to make more of an effort t.; reach the 
liumbler classes. The writer quotes the words 
of Jesus :—“ He hath sent me to preach the 
gospel to the poor, to heal the broken-hearted,” 
and claims that Christianity is essentially the 
religion for the poor ami humble. He wants 
less attention given to the students and more to 
those for whom above all Christ intended 
the gospel. In the same journal “ The 
Evils of Sociables and Tea-parties ” are dis¬ 
cussed. On several occasions Japanese pre¬ 
achers beginning woik in new fields have 
found it useful to bring the people together by 
inviting them to meet regularly at the pastor’s 
house for a shimboku-kwai or sociable. This 
madeihe members aeqainted, and served as a 
bond of union. But, to make the occasion 
interesting, tea and cakes weie offered, and 
finally cards, story-tellers, etc., came to be 
regarded as a necessary source of attraction. 
Such a practice is not wrong in itself; but it 
causes outsiders to think less of Christians, and 
it is not creditable to us that the Divine influ¬ 
ence alone should not* be enough to inspire 

inie^?t^a™sudi ” meetings, and that worldly 
I enterlainments are needed. The writer who 
wants to have the mission schools make a spe¬ 
cialty of English continues his ailicles in the 
Fuknin Shimpo] but they are quite wanting in 
fruitful suggestions. 

« * 

The important articles of the Rikugo Zasshi 
are Mr. Yokoi’s, on the “ Prospects of Chris¬ 
tianity in Japan,” and Mr. Harada’s, on “Creed 
Revision.” In the former we find Mr. Yokui 
making an attempt to define in detail some of 
the characteristics of Japanese Christianity. In 
the realm of Faith, he asserts: i. That the doc¬ 
trine .of separation from God through sin does 
not mean that we are entirely cutoff from him : 
2. That the fear of punishment i.s not of punish¬ 
ment after death, but of ictribution in this life : 
3. That Christ’s death is the means of salvation 
in the sense that by fulfilling his will we attain 
earthly peace and future felicity. In Theology 
the Bible will henceforth appear, not as an in¬ 
fallible source of scientific and philosophical 
criticism, but merely as the best source of re¬ 
ligious inspiration. Philosophy and science are 
to be sought and dogmatism abandoned. In 
practical religion, union of effort is to be 
the watchword. Mr. Haiada does not be¬ 
lieve in creed revision. What is the use 

^ of trying to phrase an unchangeable statement 
of doctrine ? We may express the current be¬ 
liefs ; but can we tie up all future Christian 
communities? Plistory shows that it cannot be 
done. Again, creed-making is illogical. It is 
as if a political party claimed that it alone was 
patriotic and wise. Still further, Christ never 
encouraged creeds. He did not say, “ You 
must believe in the Trinity, Predestination, and 
so on. What he said was:—“Love one an- 
dthef''' and “ T)o/,ny will.”- Finally, creeds aie 
opposed to the spirit of Christianiiy. Tlie 
Christian life lies not in particular beliefs, but 
in doing Christ's will. Creeds lead to bigotry. 
Creeds infallibly breed controversy, Creeds 
nourish sectarianism. It is much to be hoped 
that the Osaka conference will not give itself up 
to creed-making. 



In l\ie Shinrt (German Evangelical) the 
leading arlicle is a criticism by the editor, Mr 
Minami.on Dr. Learned’s volume on tbe Fourili 
Gospel. In the Shukyo (Unitarian) I\Ir, Mi- 
yoslii 'I’aro, who has already written on " Uni- 
larianism in Atnerica and England,” writes on 
“ Unitaiiani.sm in Japan,’’ outlining what he con¬ 
siders the essential doctrines of his faith: i. 
God is the everlasting spirit ruling every atom 
and phase of the Universe : 2. Christ is the 
ideal religious man : 3. Religion is the sum of 
the religious truth which our reason reveals to 
us : 4. Tliere can he no reverence for tradition 
as such Of for supposed supeihuman powers 
of founders of religions. Mr. Ko Yeizo writes 
on “ Eclecticism in Religion.” Tlie te.Kt is the 
sermon of a certain preacher (broadly hinteil at 
as !\Ir. Kanamori) who had laid down the 
proposition that the Bible's good parts alone 
must he taken and the rest disregarded, and | 
had then proceeded to argue that we must not on 
this account try to patch up a religion out of the 
best parts of llie great religions, hut mtisl keep 
to the one we' regard as on the whole the 
best, since otherwise we lose the life and per¬ 
sonality of a faith and get a dry and artificial I 
system. Mr. Ko Yeizo, on the other hand, I 
contends that a universal eclectic religion is 

ipossible and is worth striving for. In the yiyu 
Airis/ukyo Zasshi (Universalist) an editorial 
defends the right of the so-called Liberal Chris- 
itians to the epithet “ Liberal.” In the first place 
'it is fair enough that such a term should be 
granted them, because the conservatives already 
in common usage have a monopoly of two very 
pleasant words, “Oithodo.x” and “ Evangeli¬ 
cal,” although the Liberals claim to be just as 

J orthodox and just as evangelical; so that it is 
^■t^only fair to leave one of the good words for the 

opposite school. In the next place, the school 
in question is more liberal in its beliefs. For 
instance, the typical doctrines which they have 

'ii^' long opposed are the verbal inspiration of the 
Bible, the dayination of infants, eternal punisl^ 
meat, total depravity, apd vicarious atoneriieni, 

land certainly tlie opponents of such doctrines 
have fairly won the epithet “ Liberal. 

* 
* ru¬ 

in the Darnpo (Buddhist) a writer, discoursing 
on “The Monks’ Place in Society,” urges them 
to take no sides in party politics. For them 
there should be no parties : only one country 
for all. But if the membership of the Jiyu-io 

or the Kaishin-to or any other party is such as 
to show that it is really only a Christian party, 
then they should be opposed might and main. 
When a'^Christian tries for a public office of any 
kind, we must woik against him, because he is 
dangerous to his country. In tbe Dento (Shin- 
gon Buddhist), Dr. Inouye Enryo, writing on 
the “Future Religion of Japan, begins by re¬ 
ferring to the reaction against foreign civiliza¬ 
tion and pleads for a middle course. We do 
not become cows by eating beef; nor is there 
any reason wiry we should not assimilate 
w'hatever" good we cair oblatir fionr abroatl. Dr. 
Inouye hastily reviews the Metji era, and maps 
out the past attd the future as follows; Met)-- 
I-IO, the destruction of religion; politics ancv 
materialism dorninartt; 11-20, Chi istianit} 
in favour; Buddhism rreglected ; Meiji 21-30, 
Reaction in favour of Buddhism; a negative 
era- Rleiji Positive era of Buddhism, the*l 
New displacirrg the Old; Meiji 4i-5°> Final 
acceptance of Reformed Buddhism as the reli¬ 
gion of Japan. Some idea of the material placed 
before Buddhist readers may be gained from 
the following list of magazine aitides : The 
Friends of Kobo Daishi: The Love of Religion : 
Esoteric Teachings: The Philosophical School 
of Sumagai-a; Letter from America; Ryobu 

nrvana ; Progress of the Hindu Keii^ 
Igion : Self-examinaiiun ; My Thought; History 
Jof Religion in Japan; The Study of Religion; 
|A Custom of the LooChoo Islands. 

A summary of Mr. Nakanishi’s volume, “The 
iNew Buddhism,” appears to-day in these pages. 
lAmong the criticisms it has evoked we select 
I two from Darnpo. The first is an answer b}' 
Mr. Nakanishi himself to the remarks of a] 
certain Mr. Kamada, published in Dento. Mr 
Kamada objects to the term “ New ” Buddhism. 
Our religion do-s not change; the truth is uni¬ 
versal and eternal; hence there is no need of 
saying “ New ’’ Buddhism, What I mean, 

Answers Mr. Niikanisii'_, iliat our ideas and 
methods are new relatively to the existing stage of 
development. Coiumhusdiscovered Americaand 
it was called the New World ; Newton discover¬ 
ed gravitation and we talk of modern science. 
But America existed before Columbus; and 
gravitation acted before Newton. So the ideas 
of the New Buddhists have always existed in 
Buddhism. If the discovery of new truth is 
heresy, then the Saint Kerishin (Shinran), the 
founder of the Shin sect, was a heretic. Pro¬ 
gress in the past implies progress in the present 
and the future also. Has not Buddhism its 
83,988 gates? Mr. Kamada thinks that I in¬ 
sult the saints of the past by such comparisons ; 
but surely the past was once the present and 
may be judged by human reason without dis¬ 
honouring it. Mr. Kamada also complains be¬ 
cause I assert that the Old Buddhism is theo¬ 
retical, the New practical. What I really assert¬ 
ed was merely that the tendency was to lay too 
much stress on the abstract and the formal. 
Mr. Kamada (who is a Buddhist of some pro¬ 
minence) answers Mr. Nakanishi at a later date 
by rejieating that if Buddhist truth is eternal 
and unchangeable, as Mr. Nakanishi admits, 
then there can be nothing added or renewed 
which is not heresy. The organization of 
churches or the method of propagation may of 

I course be altered; but to add one jot of doc- 
j trine is to cease to be a Buddhist. Shinran is 
I no man to cite as a predecessor. Shinran's doc¬ 
trines were already contained in the sacred 

I books ; he only developed what already existed. 
Mr. Nakanishi further declaims against the for- 

[malism and abstractness of Old Buddhism 
especially of the Jodo sec-t. They teach, he 
says, that faith in Amida Buddha is necessary; 
but in practice this faith is a mere empty word. 

I Now this is just the opposite of the truth. Faith 
j is real in the Jodo sect ; the believer is ever in 
spiritual union with Amida. I say again that 

I this “New Buddhism” book, so far as it has 
anything new in doctrine, is not Buddhist; and 
that the author's assertions about Sliinran’s in- 
novations are insulting and false. 



Reha 'I 'llah. the Glory WrVbd. 

Very curlouB books come to us from Chi- 
Icagro. This has boon the case during more 
Ithan ten years. Why Chicago eapeclally 
I should be the American clearing house for 
I publlontlons setting fortli the mysteries of 
Oriental philosophies and religions we have 
never known. We have thought at times 
that Chicago, beating particularly with the 
material and gross heart of the age, was 
eager to redeem itself, and for that reason 
had made itself theosophistical in a degree 
not paralleled by any other American (om- 
munlty. Doubtless we should have said 
"Theosophical” rather than "Theosophistl- 
oal,” but the word that we have thought¬ 
lessly employed is interesting, and we will 
let it stand. Macaulay, a circumscribed 
genius, sneered at Indian learning. As we 
remember, he charged the Indians with the 
belief that the universe was made of treacle 
and bread and butter. He was disposed to 
give way to the passion of his rhetoric, and 
it may be that he smote the Indians with 
more vehemence and less politeness than 
they deserved. How he ever came to be 
sure that the universe is not made of treacle 
and bread and butter we do not know. 

We have just received two handsomely 
manufactured volumes entitled ‘‘BehA ’U’llah” 
(the Glory of God), written by Ibrahim 
George Kheiralla, assisted by Howard 
MacNutt, and published by the leading 
author in Chicago at 4001 Grand Boulevard. 
It occurs to us that years ago we were 
called upon to review a book from Chicago 
entitled "The Tight of Egypt; or, the Science 
of the Soul and the Stars" and that we were 
much Impressed by the circumstance that 
Chicago should interest itself in matters of 
the kind. As we remember, there was some 

1 dispute set up in that audacious book con¬ 
cerning the length of life waves. As every- 

I body knows, life waves have been.measured 
I in India time and again with unquestioned 
I skill and with the best i*nplements, and it 
I was distinctly startling to hear from Chicago 
I that a life wave was 15,552,000 years long, 
[this differing from the universally accepted 
[Indian measurement by something like three 
I years. We thought at the time either that 
I the Chicago book was bound to make a sensa- 
Ition in India, or that its conclusions would 
I be ignored: and, if we are not mistaken, the 
[latter alternative has proved to be the case. 

We recall also, rather dimly, many other 
I books, some of them from Boston, but most 
of them from Chicago, which dealt, in such 
perspicuous fashion as may be thought, with 

I the same difficult theme. There was one 
which concerned itself with the composition 
and moral influence of the moon. Our mem¬ 
ory of it, frankly, is not quite all that it might 
be, but it seems to us that the moon, accord¬ 
ing to this thoughtful view, is made of an 
excellent tooth powder, and that its Influ- 

jence is malevolent. We do not remember 
[whether cows give less milk and hens lay 
[fewer eggs than they should by reason of 
[the presence of the moon in Heaven; but wo 
[believe that the nuisances committed by the 
[moon, in the opinion of the sage who wrote 
[this book, amount to a good deal more than 

[the inconvenient phenomenon of the tides. 
As to the allegation boldly advanced by 

[a person opposed to theosophy, that a ma- 
jhatma from Thibet was at the considerable 
■pains to carry all the way to London, as 
1 though it were newly from heaven, and 
[accordingly Important, a message which 
[had been published three years before, word 
[for word, in the Boston Sanner of Light, we 
[can well imagine that an invidious person 

[would be moved to performances which 
[would never even be contemplated by the 
[ generous. That there are persons in Thibet 
who live in a state of body that we could 

[never approve, but who know the meaning 
I of the universe notwithstanding, we have 
I Hewer seriously doubted. To deny them 

. be to dbny j.*adame Blavatsky and the 
[W^ophant Olcott, and that is something 
I quite unthinkable. The late Mr. W. Q, Judge 

...10 founded tn*» mfcga*,no «liec 
, Theu,ophu. find who prtylously contributed 
Particles of gr-eat value and credibility to the 
1 paper called Lucifer, told us In his imperish¬ 

able essay entitled "The Forty-nine Sheathr 

of the Soul" that of these the astral shesth 
was greater than the sheath made up of the 

[ mucous membrane. It was undoubtedly the 
astral sheath of her soul, rather than any of 

j its merely physiological sheaths, which enabled 
Madame Blavut^ky to project out of the 
impalpable air, directly over the head of Col. 
Olcott. a large fine bunch of Malaga grapes, 

:;./j^been inconvenient to go out for the purchase 
ij of beverages, and when the Colonel was 

distraotlngly thirsty. | 
Begging pardon for rambling, and prom- 

i^. 3 lilng to say nothing of consequence further 
^'(w'iupon the subject of theosophy^not even 

Mr. Judge’s "Ocean of Theosophy." which 
was written to point out the tremendous , 

ifact that Mrs. Blavatsky was the superior 
v|1‘of the English Mr. Slnnett upon the subject 
..islof the Seven Globes of the Earth Chain (may 

I - j; they in mercy endure 1),—we recall ourselves 
* ^' to the immediate consideration of the two 
J, I Chicago volumes before us. The author of 

'"The Glory of God" looks upon us agreeably 
from a frontispiece. We may be permitted 

S perhaps to acknowledge that the only por- 
: trait which has ever stupefied us is that of 

Mr. Mark Twain. Whatever the facts in 
his case, he looks as though it were permissi¬ 
ble in hini, to be an instructor. In this por¬ 
trait of Mr. Kheiralla we perceive no superior 
traits. His head is no larger and no more 
distinguished in its contour or in its amount 
of hair than plenty of other heads. If it 

j4 were, we do not know that any importance 
j would necessarily attach to the circumstance. 
'One thing is here obvious. When the pho¬ 
tographer asked Mr. Kheiralla to look pleas- 

i^..'jriant, the request was not made in vain. The 
' -'^Hion who flashed unexpectedly across the 

object glass of the photographer in Africa, 
I'iand who failed to leave a satisfactory im- 
iipression of himself because he had given 

|.,^.®to the artist no time in which to ask him to 
look pleasant, suffered, of course, by reason 
of bis hurry and his inadvertence; but here 
evidently there were time and acquiescence, 
and the picture of Mr. Kheiralla has come 
out with a perfection based upon all the con- 

ifil dltions that could'have been desired. 

The preface to these two volumes acquaints 
us in few words with the purpose of thf c 
"Over seven years ago,” the author says, 
"I began to preach the fulfilment of the 
truth which Christ and the prophets fore¬ 
told—the message of the establishment of 

S'^Jthe Kingdom of God upon earth. • • • Con¬ 
cerning myself, be it said that I was born in 

IlMount Lebanon, Syria, and am now a citizen ! 
»®of the United States. In Cairo, EgjTit, where 

I lived twenty-one years, I met my teacher, 
Abd-el-Karipi Effendi Teharani, who deliv- 

^(5 *cred to me the message of this great truth 
and proved it from the Mohammedan stand¬ 
point, which is not sufficient to convince 
one grounded as I was in Christian doctrine 

j and belief. His earnestness, however, com¬ 
manded my deepest attention and respect 
After receiving from him the Announcement 
of the Manifestation of God. I commenced 
studying this question from a scientific and 
Biblical standpoint, at the same time praying 
fervently to God for enlightenment and 
guidance to the truth. My prayers were 
answered and my researches proved fruit¬ 
ful, for I discovered that all spiritual tniths 
are reasonable and capable of clearer dem¬ 
onstration than material facts." 

When wo consider that a material fact 
has been juggled into an appearance which 
has exactly reversed it, and that clever 
sophists have proved th.nt an arrow flying 
through the air is actually an object which 
is standing stock still, we can well believe 
what this author says and can believe at the 
same time that a pigeon whicli beholds an 
arrow coming at him has no need to get out 

o^^h^^^£yj__V^ether the pigeon believes 
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It nr i.-. a metter cf sre.ell I 
Q(t€r th® trasR'Xcd' 

li.'hor fu;iher sJ?a: 'God Ik one. 
' t-.::. 11.pr,1 lii TFhich 

and ,ii 1|,. spiriU'.tl s.rrd yf'? 
li pS:f. i.'irrrotjv, Ihere-r.rc any propo- 
.'-O'; or ;; e* not ■■aps.t'l- of proof by 

ell 'i ;■ m- ^ b' .;ri' g uy-m It. Of which ir, 
aay fill- o.-- oi /!-)de kno^ii lawi, can¬ 
not b- c ar truth Ijad.-. to a 

knowi...i,;e >f (jod." It dirioiis lo 
t;..-it from r, f, .d frerr. v b< ii. ell thI egR prc j^ed 
there i: iv prr -■ .-d 'hlrg': ■f^l.i' h are not sr.; 

' till ii n,;,-(t b - that tU if the 'Uoc. >;nce 
there ar« onovn to be thing' Tti.lch are dia¬ 
metrically opp' ^ed to '-ach otic r liow i» 
It po( ible to at-crlbe o a -r.od from whom 

all things proceed th'r.gs which cannot be 
accepted as truth? We are r.- t tl.;- first who 
have been puzzled, and we are not the first 
to envy those triumph ir.t mindr to whom 
the facts of the universe axe no puzzle at all. 

Our author, having proved the v>,iue of 
his logic, proceeds; "My purpose if t< prove 
to the world, from a Bibheui s*- well ax a 
scienUfle standpTilnt, that aplri'-Ml fact* can 
be demonstrated logl; .Hly and a( ■entlfl'.vi'iy. 
and that the F.verlasUng Father, the Prince 
of Peace, has appeared in the human form 
as BehA 'U’llAh and f-«c.bll«hed His Kii.g- 
dom upon earth. BehA 'U’llAh. of whom 
I preach, is the one mentioned by an Amerioan 
mlssionsj-y, the Rev. Henry H. Jessup, D. D., 
of Beyrout, Syria, in an address delivered 
before the ‘Parliament of Religions' in 

Chicago, 1898." 
Dr. Jessup said in his address: "In the 

palace of Behjeh, or Delight, just outside the 
fortress of Acre on the Syrian cotuet, there 
died a few months slnoe a famous Persian 
sage, the Babl saint, named BehA 'U’llAh, the 
‘Glory of God,' the head of that vast reform 
party of Persian Moslenos who accept the Hew 
Testament as the word of Qod. and Christ 
as the dehverer of men; who regard all nations 
as one and ail men as brothers. Three years 
ago be was visited by a Canabridge scholar 
and gave utterance to sentiment so noble, so 
Christ like, that we repeat them as our closing 
words. ‘That all nations should become one 
in faith, and all men as brothers; that the bonds 
of affection and unity between the sons of 
men should be strengthened; that diversity 
of religion should cease, and dlfferencee of 
race be annulled; what harm is there In this? 
Yet so it shall be; these fruitlees strifes, tbeee 
rulnoue wars shall pass away end the 'most 
great peace' shall come. Do not you In 
Europe need this also? Let not a man glory 
In this, that he loves bis country; let him rather 
glory In this, that he loves his kind." 

The first part of tbeee two volumes gives 
to us DO Dsw illumlnaton. It does not profit 
us, to the extent of a final understanding, to 
be told that a man who has touched with bis 
hand a hot stove apprehends bis trouble amd 
withdraws the suffering member as soon as 
possible. If immortality Is to be argued 
from the perception and the willingness to be 
relieved of pain, then the oat and the worm 
are immortal, as well as the superior creature 
who without a pang of oonsdenoe drewns the 
one and goes fishing with the other. It will 
be remembered by any reader, we suppose, 
that the loveless worm squirms when it Is 
Impaled uiion the hook 

One may accept readily all the propositions 
that are important In the opening part of this 
work. We do not know exactly why a hur¬ 
rying pedestrian fetches himself up In recog¬ 
nition of the approach of a trolley car. We 
dare say that tbs motive of bis retrogressive 
and humiliating action is fear. We may well 
ask ourselves why man, the so-oelled lord of 
the universe, should ever be ready to be In 
mortal terror of a trolley car. By some In¬ 
stinct which Is denied to the turtle, or of 
which, if it exists in the turtle, the iwssessor 
Is not allowed to take advantage, man bounds 
to the other track, and counts himself luoky 
in case that it does not happen that there is 
projected upon him another car coming from 
an opposite direction. 

Mind here is described as a ooUectlon of 



nine ities 
that we do not see why with equal reason 

the Boul should not be described as the re¬ 
sult of nine faculties of the mind. We are 

not prepared to say that, as regards the dif¬ 
ference between the mind and the soul, the 
mind perishes and the soul survives. The 
mind has come to be accepted as the same 
thing as the brain, and plenty of persons, 
particularly in the South and W'est, do not 
hesitate to say of a man of superior mind 
that he is "brainy." Nobody, so far as we 
know, has ever said of anybody that he was 
"soully"—we are not at all sure even that 
we know how to spell the word properly; I 
but "soulless" is certainly in the dictionary, 
and we do not know that It is of any use to 
question the form and spelling of the tag 
end of any adjective. 

The difficulty of defining the word "mind" 
Is recognized here. It says; "The defini¬ 
tion of mind has always been and still Is a 
bone of philosophioal contention. Volumes 
have been written upon it, and definitions 
have been as many and various as the philoso¬ 
phers themselves." It is curious that a 
word so common should not be understood, 
but that is our way. We are hypocrites at 
heart. We may venture to turn perhaps 
to the second volume, where It is told to us 
that Bebi ’U’114h lived in the palace of Behjd, 
a little way outside of the oity of Acre. His 
biographer and disciple says of him: “Thou¬ 

sands of believers from all countries and 
languages of Europe and Asia came to Acre 
during His lifetlms,.- begging the guides, 
their teachers, to obtain for them the neces- 
sary permission to see His Glorious Face. 

:'3 During His abode in the Holy City He gave 
■ forth from the Ocean of His Wisdom thou- 

4 saiWs of tablets containing everything that 
-- is necessary for the material and spiritual 

welfare of mankind. He ordained just and 
perfect laws of government, which reflect 
the Wisdom of Divinity and which are des¬ 
tined to accomplish universal peace and 
concord when incorporated, as God intends 

they shall be, into the rules and governments 
of nations. * ♦ • He commanded that 
every believer must pray three times a day, 
and abolished congregational prayers, with 
the exception of the prayer for the burial 
of the dead. He left also commandments 
concerning fasting and festivals, our con¬ 
duct toward relatives, our duties toward 
the poor. He prohibited murder, adultery, 
slander, backbiting, stealing, wars, and laid 

the laws of inheritance. He commanded 
us to build places for worship, and Indicated 
certain ceremonies for burial. He prohibited 
mendicancy, saying. The most hateful of 

hrist^iant 
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IT MBAM A NEW RBU 
NOVE.MENT AMOMO THE. V™ * 
NATION.S—■ HoVr IVIIA IT 
Christian Mission's in th 

EA>ST? HA)S Japan sent a message to the 
Occident so potent in its meaning 
that the Christian world stands 
appalled at the possible outcome 
of its acceptance? 

A Christian imisslonary in (China 
reports that a "new idea” has 

entered into the Orient, Which he speaks 
of as “dangerous.” He claims that 
“heathenism” can progress to the highest 
practical and material elevations reached 
in Christendom and go beyond them with¬ 
out the aid of Christianity. 

During the war just ended with Russia 
the onlooking nations watched with grow¬ 
ing interest the wonderful tactics of the 
Japanese leaders, the keen intelligence, 
the adaptability, the power (to make use 
of the best to be found in Western' civili¬ 
zation, and marvelled, not understanding 
how a nation so long closed to outside 
commerce could have ma-de such strides 
in. the highest cultivation of European 
anfl American Ideals. 

The Religious Situation from a Catb^ 

olic Point of View. 
‘T have-found,” said a Roman Catholic 

missionary, “and I believe all mission¬ 
aries will agree with my statement. 

i 
that the Japanese are very difficult as a 
people to convince, but when they have 
once accepted the truth they never back¬ 
slide. They are an earnest nation, given 
greatly to the discussion of abstruse ques¬ 
tions, and the one who would explain to 
them a religious doctrine must be thor¬ 
oughly conversant with his subject. 

“Father Ferand, a missionary priest 
from the Middle West, is doing incalcula¬ 
ble good in establishing dormitories 
where students may live removed from 
the pernicious .influence of Japanese hotel 

life'. , • , t 
“The last statistics give rather interest¬ 

ing figures to those interested in the 
Christianizing of Japan:- 

and ■confuci.iiism:;!! il i i ii 

Catholics....... .2.t;3<X) 

Kstarfo" aVlVion^atVonsi:! - - - - 85,705 

Were you to ask a Japanese, a non- 

. Christian, for the key to 
--v„ -.gTjiy in one word, ‘Bushido, r 

ana'h ur • tWs or-| 
ganic growth of centuries, ox -.,.^11..-., - 
reers, that the new Japan of to-iday owesi 
its existence. I 

William Elliot Griffis, an authority onl 
the religions of the world, writes thus 0X| 
Bushido;— 

“CaUed in 1870 to as pionee d J 

ueator to introduce the how 
of the American public school sy t . 

fflad I was to leave the capita , 

r.™s 
ince. In -ijhe were trained. 

^"?HrWho would "^understand ^h 
centory Japan must know something of 

Z” If unrecorded 9 

I^hido. out of which I 
I lime have laid the ^ impact 1 
1 Japan now digs.spiritual senses 
I for war or peace. _,,rsed by Bushido. I 
I arc keen in „ obeyed the higher j I In a word, Bushido lia^^ whom its own 

I law enunciated by ^^^jj^fesses his mas-1 
lexponent salutes and ,jie. it ahidethj 
ner-‘Exc^t a^rain of „,gh 

1 alone; hut if It die 1 

I fruit.’ ” _ 



Wbat Is To Be Said for Buddhism. 

By Uai’on Kaneko. 

jni ?*•! Inws all rnli 
.i.v.me. ry tn:-' l'-r <;=!ni 

unrnolf *<'(1; /'*! ' 
reiitvnu.^ tolfii.i 

Baron Kaneko, ediicateil in ttn publK 
sehonis of Ma-saohiUHiitts anii a. graduate 
of Harvard, twice In the Japanese Cab¬ 
inet and now the personal and official rei)- 
rcsentatlve of the Emperor of Japan, war 
found with a dozen prominent men wait¬ 
ing to see him at his hotel. 

In reply to inquiries for the Sunday Hkb- 
AtD he said he had read the articles In the 
English reviews a.s to the relative merits 
of Christianity and Buddhism from the 
English and Japanese viewpoints, and 
noted the statement that, having tri¬ 
umphed in war, Japanese scholars and 
students looked with contempt on Chris- 
tlian missionaries, and were preparing to 

|carry Buddhism to the Western world. 
“English speaking people, and especially 

lAmericans, have no reason to fear Japan,’’ I 
said the Baron. “She will attend strictly f 
to her own affairs, and will not seek to 
Ifnterfere with the religion of other coun¬ 
tries. 

“But of religion there is much to be 
said. It i« a great question; so great that 
it can only be solved in another world 
than this. I was educated in this country, 
and during my public school days I at¬ 
tended church in New England, listened 
to the teachings of the minister.?, and later 

ka’t Harvard_attended the discoui'.ses of the 

Rev. Freeman Clark, and can say that I 
am familiar with Christian teachings and 
the doctrines of the various denominations 
in this country. iMany a discussion I had 
with Freeman Clark, and we practically 
agreed on all the vital points in Christian¬ 
ity. I have also talked with Bishop Pot¬ 
ter. Dr. Greer and a dozen others of the 
great clergymen and teachers of this 
country. There is very little difference 
between us in regard to religion. In fact, 
there is no ground for bitter controversy 
between intelligen-t nien in America or Ja¬ 
pan. We hold that men and nations should 
be judged by theic. works. Good should 
be accepted wherever found in any relig¬ 
ion. If we do not agree with all the doc¬ 
trines of the Christian churches we will 
certainly agree as to the nobleness of-a 
lofty Christian character. A man’s life 
is the test of what he is. By his char¬ 
acter he must be judged. The same is 
true of his religion, or of any religion. 

'Wow the people of Japan within ten 
years have become a great nation, have 
lifted themselves from the weakest of 
Asiatic countries to rank with Germany, 
England, France, America and others of 
the great world Powers. We have conduct¬ 
ed a great war on civilized lines and 
brought it to a close. We naturally resent 
being longer classed with Corea and China. 

‘•In the old days the Japanese were quiet- « 
ly, patiently educating themselves in West- 

“tJml. r th.- new Japa 
slonarli :■ ire w 
go wlK.-re he ph ■ reliv '.u.^ loiei.i 
Japan is the land ^ anything then 
aon. You can do aim ’ j^i^^se, hut' 
.and teach any di f.-imlly arf held 
the government every Jaoa-’ 
Tiacred. On these tw P jnterfer-, 

nose Is ^"jynasty or the family, 
et 'e with either the y ■ sami ' 

-They believe and hole 

keeping yfo Lse 

l-ii Cr»« w.r. ob- 

served to the letter. 
•■All that money, experience, skill and 

courage could do to lessen the horrors of. 
courage c hospitals were con¬ 

ducted on the latest up to date plans, and 
yht in face of all this we are continually^ 
t^yl^ha’t we are heathen and have no re-^ 

am making no criticisms i 
showing how the people feel over there, 

lind h w the inconsistency of many so-l 
called religious organizations appears in ; 
tvio liffht of facts and logic. l nave tne 
dearest friends in the world among the 
clergy of New England and fo lower.? of, 
the Christian faith. ■ I not only respect 
them, but I have the tenderest and deepest , 

t affection for tljem, because they are mj 
frienL I have lived i,n their homes, have 
been their guest, and understand their 

I noble characters and Iheir self-sacrificing 
I natures. So I speak m a friend and not 

as an enemy of America. 
“There is thfs to be said in regard to the 

ereat religion common to all mankind, the 
religion of truth and justice, of honor, 
svmpathy and love, of self-sacrifice for the 
good of others, that among really great 
men, whether in Japan, England or Amer¬ 
ica, they agree on the vital things in re¬ 

ligion. 
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ern ideas; they made no protes-t, though 
they deeply felt the indignity of being 

I called ignorant pagans. It has been too 
I long the habit of English speaking people, 
I missionaries and illiterate people to speak 
I of us as if we were the lowest of heathen. 

“Now that Japan is a great world Powei 
I her conditIo.n is changed. America can 
have just the kind of treatment she 

I wishes. As she does to the people ol 

m 

(CONTINUED ON THIRD PAGE.) 

sn so ^e will be done by. That is 
Human nature. It is a great mistake to 

missionaries to Japan with a view 
lot converting the people to Christianity 
lamd begin by calling them pagans and 
Irubblng it in at every opportunity. They 
jentirely overlook the profound history and 
Ilearning of Japan existing for thousands 
lot. years, and without discretion, taste or 
leven ordinary courtesy they assume su- 
I.periority from the start, especially dis- 
Icussing religion. Are the Japanese to be 
iMamel because their ancestors followed 
lltie teachings o| Buddha thousands of 
lyears before Christ was born and the 
Il2hristlan religion ever heard of? Does iti| 
lihelp (in civilization to tell them that their 
Ibelovad ones are damned in hell? 

‘This is the position of the Japanese. 
■They ti^e the most tolerant people in the 
Iworld. ^They are polite, modest and pa- 
itient aiyi do not interfere with the faith 
I of others. * 

It is a mistake to think that a mission 
ary an American would not send to con¬ 
vert his friends will do for Japan. The 
contemptuous attitude that has been man¬ 
ifested toward the so called pagans, mak¬ 
ing no distinction between illiterate 
Chinamen and educated Japanese, is some¬ 
thing that our people cannot accept. Men 
ot eloquence and power should be sent to 
Japan instead of superannuated teachers 
considered good enough for pagans. 

If the missionary boards and churches i 
of this country were to send, say every 
three years, delegations of men like 
Bishop Potter, Dr. Huntington, 'Dr. Greer 
and others like them to meet the edu¬ 
cated classes in Japan, deliver addresses 
in various parts of the empire, in halls 
and private dwellings, a great work 
indeed would be accomplished, and con¬ 
verts to Christianity would come into the 
faith by thousands. If with this Ameri¬ 
cans were to send over sympathetic teach¬ 
ers, who would visit the Japanese in their 
empty homes, where death has taken 

i£^l father or son, or both, and comfort the 
^■afflicted, countless numbers would be won 

and a hold gained on the masses that noth¬ 
ing could break. 

“Now is the time for the best people In 
America who are concerned in enlight¬ 
ening the Japanese in the teachings of 
Christianity to organizze a movement to 
this end. In a few years it will be too 
late. Now is the time to get possession of 
the heart of Japan. Sympathy, kindne^, 
sincere devotion to those bereaved will be 
repaid a thousand fold. There is nothing 
that money and commercial enterprise can 
do that for a moment can compare with 
the sympathy of a tender heart for hearts 
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broken and full ^of sorrow.’’ 

D. 

I still of indirect effect. N-i. a- y= t A; , 
tlan mission* have -flvcted b t ' ** ‘ 
is visible in moulding ’he -/ -r- '" 
new Japan. No. it w; - Bu ^ : r • 
simple, that urged uo on for w- ■ ■ ; woe. 

One cause of the f; llure of m . m 
work is that m ist of tne m* Iona;.' 
entirely Ignorant of our hi.-t‘ory.^ ’v, 
do we care for heathen n ■ ord ? -u . 
say, and consequently ei.irange tb< ir = ' 
ligion from the habits of thought .e - j 
our forefathers have been accustiomi-a to 
for centuries past. Mocking a nation 

1 history! As though the career of any 
i| people, even of the lowest African .tavag* 
i] possessing no record, were not a page in j 
|the general history of mankind, written by 
a the hand of God Himself. Chrisiian ty 
Jin its American or English form. 
flmore of Anglo-Saxon frec'-s and fancle.- 
I than grace'and purity of Us F ounder, la 
ja poor scion to graft on Bushido stock. 

The seeds of f.^ kingdom, as vouched 
it^lfor and apprehended by tbe Japan* 
"l^mind, blossomed in Bufiliido. Bushido 
'■ ^particular stress on the moral conduct of; 

J rulers and public men and of ni- :lc— 
] whereas the ethics of Christ, which derij 
Jalmost solely with Individuals and H.; 
1 personal followers, will find more ai. 
Imore practical application a? individual¬ 

ism in its capacity of a moral factor 
.grows in potency. The domineering, self- 
'assertive. so called master-moral- y o* 
Nietzsche, itself akin in some 

i Bushido, is, if I am not greatly mistaken, 
a passing phase or 
against what he terms, toy morbid dislor- 
Mon. the humble, self-denying slave-mo¬ 
rality of the Nazarene. 

: Life has grown larger in these latter 
'times. Callings nobler and broader '.>an 
;a Samurai’s claim our attention ' “day- 
With an enlarged view I*'®’ *’’ 

’growth of democracy, with the bet.er 
knowledge of other people.s and nation.'^ 

(the Contucian idea of benevolenc^are I 
add also the 'Buddhist idea of pity .-wi._ 

lexpand into the Christian concepUon oi 

love. 

The Outlook for Christ In Japaa. 

By Dr. J. D. Davis, Kioto, 
Presbyterian Missionary in .Taoan. 

The Meaning of Bushido. 

By Inazo Nitobe, A. M., P. 

Professor in the Imperial University of | 
Kioto. 

The Japanese have aireOAty .^rven ur 
Buddhism. It is no longer a question In 
Japan between Christianity and Buddhism, 
but between Christianity and nothing. 

Shinto is disestablished and officially 
declared not to be a religion and Us -vre-i 
monies not worship, but simply rever* 
to the Emperor and to ancestors. Bud¬ 
dhism is pronounced moribund b-" promi¬ 
nent Buddhists and has lost Us power 
iv'er v'oung Japan. The Confucian ethiv 
are found to be effete, and grt • educa- 

Itlonal leaders are declaring that a new 
{basis ot morality must be found and 

taught. . ^ , 
A great rellgiou.s -vacuum exists lu 

I Japan. The question is. Shall this v. uum 
'be filled with pure life giving air or with 
poisonous gases? The outl^k is encourag- 

The Japanese word which I have 
roughly rendered chivalry is in the orig- Iinal more expressive than horsemanship. 
Bu-shi-do means literally military-knl^t- | 

.r- ■■ 
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>ing. 'Never before has Christianity ni;nh 
jsuch an impression and Rained such a foot- 

.'•'hold in a great nation in a single gonera- 
''tion. It is not alone the fltty thousaTi.i 
tProiesiant Christians and the still larger 
’number of t’atholic and Greek t'hurch 
dChristians which have been gained during 
, the last forty years. The nation as a na- 

■ ttion has unconsciously come und(>r the in- 
'iluence of Christianity, and has adopted 
its-principles to such an extent; that in 

Imany respects Japan is more Christian to- 
. ,day than the so-called Christian nation 
Iwith which she was at war. 

As Japan goes, so will Eastern Asia go. 
^.^The Japanese church es to be a powerful! 
^factor in the civilization and in the chris-! 

■^jtianization of Corea China. ; 

j It is the brightest and most hopeful! 
’outlook that any na^n ever presented, i >. 
'In helping and savin^Japan now we are 
-^helping out and saving not only the flfty 

i')millions of one empire, but the five hun- 
■ 'dred millions of the three empires <xf 
. 1 Eastern Asia. 

\, Protestantism and the Religious Situ- 

^ atioa in Japan. ^ ' 

I B'y the Rev. S. H. Wainwright, 
M. D., D. D. 

^ It is often alleged that the Japanese 
(are indifferent to religion, or are deficient 
iin religious nature. If there is a general 

.-^indifference to religion among the Japan- 
ese there is also a widespread dissatisfac- 

; tion with their o.wn indifference. 

; The forces at work indicate that the 
• 'a religions of the past have outlived them 

■ I selves, and that their disintegration is, 
I near at half, but they also bear testimony! 
I to the persistence of religious feeling and 
j to a desire for more comprehensive re-1 
ligion with new forms suited to changed! 

' conditions. Significant, as an advance be¬ 
yond the past and a movement in the di¬ 
rection of a more highly organized civili- 

! zatlon, are the closer associations of ideas 
I of religion and morality an(^ the deepen¬ 

ing of both in the recent thought of the 
nation. 

Japan’s religious and moral ideas are 
being detached from their historical set 
ting, from the positive systems by which 
they have been represented. -We have 
found in the group of ideas forming the 
content of religious and moral thought in 
Japan certain opposite and conflicting ten- 
dencies w-hich have not been recon¬ 
ciled or resolved into a higher synthesis or 

t unity. We have seen that a desire exists 
for a new religion sufficiently comprehen- 
si've to embrace all elements of moral and 

I religious truth and at the same time capa- 
Jble of becoming the faith of the whole na- 
Jtion and a blessing to all classes of so- 
i ciety. Our strong conviction that these 
J needs can be abundantly satisfied by 
J-Christianity, and especially by Prote.stant 
I Christianity, should le an incentive to 
I more rigorous effort in the propagation of 

I our faith. 

'I 

mankind before God is he who sits and begs. 
Take hold of the robe of means, relying upon 
God, the Caiiser of causes ' He nbolished 

the confessional, and prohibited us from 
asking pardon of each other, saying we 
should ask it from God only, for those who 
have done wrong must repent and return 
to God. He censured .all those who claim 
to have inward knowledge and understand¬ 

ing of the Divine Mysteries.” 
It is less needless, perhaps, to follow his in¬ 

structions and prohibitions further It was 
not likely that they would include anything 
new. and the wonder of them is, not so much 
that they should have been uttered in this 
century, but that they should have been pub¬ 
lished so handsomely in Chicago. We notice 
that the author quotes without a qualm or a 
smile Prof. Totten of Kew Haven, who has. 
as we remember, associated the Mother 
Goose stories with the prophecies bearing 
upon the end of the world. We forget ex¬ 
actly what the meaning is, according to Prof. 
Totten, where little Jack Horner puts in his 
thumb and hooks out a plum, but,we are 
pretty sure that it has some bearing upon 
the lost tribes of Israel, and that this position 
of the Professor is fortified with a mathemati¬ 
cal table which is distinctly formidable and 
which nobody- who values and conserves 
his energies is likely to contradict. It argues 
for the good sense of Prof. Totten, perhaps, 
that there are some who profess to under¬ 
stand him. This author, who instructs us 
upon so vital a matter as the salvation of the 
world, quotes repeatedly from the eminent 
mathematician and prophet who was sum¬ 
marily disassociated from Yale College be¬ 
cause he was judged, Inia-he uhaiess language 
of that seat of learning, to be off his nut. It 
is either for or against Prof. Totten that he 
should have brought the world to an end 
several times, and that as a matter of fact 
the world should still endure. If the world 
should perish in convulsion on Monday, this 
being Saturday, it would not be possible 
of course for Prof. Totten to say on Tuesday, 
"I told you so;” still the fact would hardly 
need the substantiation of his word, and the 
accuracy of his arithmetic would pass un¬ 
questioned, since nobody would be left to 

question it. 
We find here quoted from the sane and 

multitudinous remarks of Prof. Totten: ‘In 
the” Mosaic account in the 011am books, it Is 
said that Messiah will appear 665 years after 
the year 94S1, which makes 8996, and this 
year 8996 corresponds with 1892 A. D." Mr. 
Kheiralla tells us that the number 565 is the 
numerical equivalent of the word Jehovah, 
and that the subject of these volumes died 
in 1892. He adds with a finality of incaution 
and offence: “Christ's mission was to preach 
to the world the coming of the Kingdom of 
BehA 'XJ’lldh. As a forerunner of this, the 
greatest event in earth’s history, Christ laid ' 
the spiritual foundation by which the hearts | 
of men were fitted and made ready to com- l 

prehend the teachings of Behd. | 
•Tt is evident that the revelation of God’s 

truth has always been limited by human 
capacity to take in and understand it. Christ 
said to his disciples (John, xvi., 12); ‘I have 
yet many things to say unto you, but ye 
cannot bear them now.’ In promising to 
come again upon the earth in His Father s 
Kingdom to renew the cup of teaching. He 
Indicated prophetically that the earth at that 

time would be fitted to receive and understand 
the higher truth, which His followers nineteen 
hundred years ago could not bear.’ By this 

Christ distinctly foretold that Behd U lldh, 
the Father, should complete the spiritual 
enlightenment of the human race. * * * We 
find that although Christ’s teachings reflect 

the hierheet moralities and spiritual ethio«^ 
upon which all true spiritual development 
must be founded, yet they lack the authority 

of finality in law and judgment. The func¬ 
tion of lawgiver, 'Wonder-Counsellor.’judge, 

■was accomplished in Beha U ll4h, whose 
truth is the apotheosis of all truth previously 
uttered by Christ and other God-messengers.” 
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Beha wrote to the Pope and to Queen Vic- 
toria. but we beUeve that his letters were not ' 
answered. There are several portraits hero, 

which cannot be said to augment and crown 
the convincing quality of Mr. Kheiralla s 

work^ 
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ASIA'S LIGHT FOR MEX.I 

I llie 
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aTeof iu fact, for * 
jrQp^i'tniit lucls of Iiip- 

A licft'nsc of I’tiristiuiiity 

liiiddliist riiiims. 

Against 

FAMOUS PARALLELS DIECUSSED. 

^lOBt of the JirscmhUtiiCcs in the Lives 

of danta^na find the Christ baiti to 

I^roccr.d Jrovi the Jntrtfjinfft ion of 

the JJttddhists—InJlucnce of Indian 

l.earninfj Vpon V’cste%'ii Thought^ 

i-' 

Enron Ilarc’cn HicLey has been a Eoman 
CatlioEc in Franoc, and snbfcciiiently an 
agnostic, but sisiting India lie was at¬ 
tracted by the Sniislirit iiteratnre and the 
moral beauty of Buddlii»in. His attention 
was particuiarlv drawn to certain Darnllels jj-. 
between tlie Buddha and the Chi'ist. 

Will you nermit me to reply to seme of his 
assertions ? 

In the first place, in presenting a series of 
coincidences between the sacred boohs of 
Buddhism and the New Testament, he should 
have confined himself to the records, which 
are regarded as canonical, those which true ' 
Buddhists on the one hand and tiie Christian 
Church oil the other profess to behove. But 
instead of this he has presented wildlegends 
which true Buddhists discard, and on the 
Christian side a statement in regard to the 
conception of Christ which has never been 
iield by any sect of the Christian Church, 
The story of Mary’s vision of the white dove 
can only be looked upon as a pure fabrica¬ 
tion. 

In the second place tlie ground occu¬ 
pied by Baron Hickey has been fought over 
a hundred times within the last fifty ye.ars, 
Among the most prominent and scholarly 
of those who baye urged the so-called par¬ 
allels is Prof. Seyclel, who profe-sses to find 
over fifty. These have been earefuliy ex 
amined by such scholars as lihys Davids, 
Oldenberg. Kueuen, Sir Mouier Wiiliams, 
Kellogg, Eitel and others, ail of whom have 
dismissed them as without foundation. 
It certainly cannot be claimed that eithei^ 

Davids or Kueuen or Oldenberg is influ¬ 
enced by the slightest bias in favor of Chris 
tiauity. Davids isclaimed by the Buddhists if’ 
as the first of European interpreters 
their system (see preface of Buddhist 
chism by Subhadra). 

Baron Hickey’s plea for the origin^ 
1 coincidences ” in thelileof Bu!?' 

borrowing of the same in. 
■■-’r* t-V., ll,.L I.'iif'T/* »> 1* “ 

^ the same claim Hor'Krishna, whm af 
bhini Ohattergee informs iia,^ilvefra”6(fi^ 

ears before Christ and 1,400 before the' 
Utddha. One of Baron Hickey’s fellow- 

^ountryrnentJncollioOhas made out a par- ' 
> lei for Krishna even more glowing that.’ 
this plea for Oautamo. -mwmg tnatv^y 

Moreover, this theory has often been an- 
Phed not only to the life of Christ, but ?o 
the whole European and Western civiliza¬ 
tion. More thaii a century ago so k 

in InditrinViralinU ‘T 
tense bitterneis. he iindertook to liii^d paral- 
lols fur tlie 

the eye of Max 
Muller who apologizink Kor a lerious 
ply ou'tht grounil that there were Hi9'>«andH 
aiuou^f tlie ujabHfcH wIjo would he mibled hy 
it. proceeded to houeycoinb its pouipoui a&- 
BuniptioiiB and its tranji'ureiit “^*'”*^* ^ 

Jn the fifth volume ot Chips irom a Cer- 
mau Workshop” Javoll ot 
the same cateuory of dupoB with Wilioru, 
aHcribiitff hin revolatioiiB Ip mis- 
cliievoufllirabmanH. ” lie declares that ntpoh 
of the so-cftlied Hapsknt is no haiisknt at 
all, and that his ancieul Yedic citations are 
not Vedic. and not ancient, hut , flimply 
belonxint; to the last half of the Dineteenth 

It is perhaps an Iionor to fho Chiist. that 
for the last eitrhteon centurieH, not only 
have many later Messiahs appeared, but 
various clainiK have been put in for MeAiKiahH 
who preceded him. The iamouH inndel, 
Porphyrv, very early in the CnriBtian era. 
aileu'cd that many incidents and teacJiinjrs 
ascribed to Chriat had been anticipated by 
Pythagoras and Iheodatns. and Julia 
Domna, wife of Severue, disturbed by the 
advances of Christianity, employed Philos- 
tratus to work up a life of Apollonius which 
should match as nearly as posHible the 
whole history of Christ’s cniJc^ood and 
ministry. [Farrar’s lives of the Fathers. 1 

Nevertheless. Christianity survived and 
became suiireme over idolatry then., just as 
the century w’hich foUoweu the issue of 
Lieut. Wiltord'H book has been eiRnaiiyed 
by the most niaivelloas conquests of Chns- 
lianity and Christian civilization in ln<ha. 
More Las been accomplished in that period 
for education, for public order, for the re¬ 
lief of sutterin? and for every cause of hu¬ 
manity, and especially for the emancipation 
of woman and the suppreBsiou of iiHanti- 
cide, than Budahism had done in all the 
ages of itB dominion. . 

There are some truths mingled with Baron 
Hickey’s errors which ^should be distin¬ 
guished from his false conclusions. It is 
true that a limited intercourse was estab¬ 
lished between India and Greece by the con- 

of A lcvander-. 
!o it are found in Strabo, Arrian and 
But it is the wildest possible assump- 

tiiatau influence which was so faint even 
the great co-ninercial marts reached and 

^touUled the peasant pnpulstlor. ot a Judean 
village. The statement brought bv way of 
Ceylon that b.ooo Buddliist monks from 
Alexaudria once visited India, is a little 
roundabout, and leads one to wonder why 
no mention of these’' Buddhists has come 
direct from Alexandria. The claim that 
Buddhist missionaries lived in Palestine and 
the Bomaii Empire, even in Ireland, is tlie 
purest assumption, while the fact of a very 
early colony of Christians in Southern India 
is attested by thousands of their descen¬ 
dants to this day. 

Again it is true that asceticism prevailed 
throughout the East and even on the 
Western Hemisphere, but that all tins was 
borrowed from Buddhism is worse than 
absurd; it is out of joint with the acknowl¬ 
edged d.atPH. For example: Why assume 
that Christ’s forty-:lay.'<’ fast was borrowed 
from Budnha, when Moses, a type of Christ. 
Lasted forty days in Hinai. centuries befvire 
Buddha was boni. Exodii;'. xxxiv, '-’h. 

r-.. 

scholar as bxr Wilham Jones begaT to wor!.’ 
up supposed proofs that the whole cultus of' , 
Egypt, Palestme. Greece and Home jdadV 
been derivea from India. But it is ™vv sfg - 

wi&'re^s?'® “•^““doned the attempt 5’” 

ErDDHA’S PAST. 
The so-called ’’fast” of Buddha, as men¬ 

tioned in tlie jllaliavag,ga. Was simply twenty- 
eight days of blissful meditation, ami no 
ebango was made in his usual abatemious 
life. (Sacred books of the East. vol. XIII.) 
It is also assumed, without a shadow of f 
foundation, tiiat Joliu tho Baptist was an i. 
Essene. and derived his asceticism indirectly 
from Buddha, whereas the New Testament) 
distinctly refers him back to the old licnnit f 
Elijah. Many of the Old Te:stament prophets ? 

rt lived much in tlie same way as the Baptist, i' 
and there was a sclioo] ot ascetics at Uilgal i. 
long belore Gautama was born. | 

Beforenoticing the particular coincidences 
hich Baron Hickey names I wish to call at- 

took up 

STOny OF A TRAP. 

Lieut. Wilford 
the matter with great zeal. He was sure of 
being able to show that Christianity wis a 
repi oduotion of old Indian myths He marUa 
kuowu his plans to certain Pundits and ?m 

c\:s:frl,Tx; "' 

texts that were desired. Lieut \Viit^"3f^ ‘ 
well-nigh beside himself. The infidel utuf ' 
Fines of Europe multiplied copies of ! 
e atious: \qltaire exulted with delight im; 4' 

subsided itwassua^ i- 
pected Hiat the Sanskrit proofs were alittm ■ 
too good to bo true: investigaUons ® 
made, and LieuL Wilford wa? biwmht ' 

thath'e hnVt”'' uu'jLcly acknowl^d^Ang ■>' 
'"‘‘1 dUDCCl with SpurioUH doon 

for the occasion. docu- 
of a century. M. Jacolliot 

lit Ins zeal for Krishna and apM?i,l?i„ 

Mention to the inherent improbability of any 
borrowing from Buddiiisni. To snv one [ 
who nndersiands the .“idrit of Judaism ami A- 
it.-, liostile attitude towards tin- iieatlieuofv 
evrry typo, it i.s simply incoueeivable that ! 
I he disciples, whose uiui it was to propagate u 
the faith of their Master in a Jewish com- ‘ 
mull ity, should iiavc borrowed old Indian', 
legends, wiiich. by the very terms of Baron f 
Hickey’s supposition,must have been widely a 
kuowu as such. Our Buddhist friend must S 
admit that it is a little strange that the » 
Scribes and Pharisees, who were intelligent. | 
and as alert as they were bitten* should >. 
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/ki.ew Jesus; Msttin-w vtr one of the Jy-lve: 
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j| r .vc-witiiCst, The tOnp.-ls were wnttw Iti a 
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\v were no'viicri- confi adicted pff coo- 
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il and their aye. 
onr is i; with the litcratareof Boddhum 7 
centuries after Gantama's tiaM nothioc 
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month. BuddhisM- tbean-lvw aay that 

I the Pali texte were Bist writ tin. about t<o 
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! Nearly all the great SanaUrit and Pal. 
1 scholars agree that that council, in d»cid'iu: 
' Ul30n the Buddh.ist canon, fixed the hist 

.. .V ---- --C 
tiaiace, os many other princes have done, 
for an ascetic life, becoming after six years 
a teacher of in, w doctrines, ci-Uing about In :u 
a large number of disciples, whom he traim d 
to extend his law, pre.vchiiig about fort..- 
five years and foundin t an order of tnoiiks. 
aucl then after an exemplaiy and very ex¬ 
traordinary life, dying of indig stion at 
... -r — such ti aorujuttijr iiic. uy w. 

eighty years of age—if such was t);. ioil>- 
Btantial history when the canon closed, th n 
ell the wonderful Itgeiida which werosul)- 
sedueutly added are ruled out of court: th'N' 
must be classed with those which gather... , 
about the life of Mohaniiiied after m had) 
died and the authenticatevi fragnmuis -p the , 
Kotau h.vd been compiled; tUty havc- no 
more authority thttii tliedlscarnci ” Apocu- 
ryphal Gospels ” of the early oenturics ami 
the absusd Chrietiau legends wbicli ap¬ 
peared in the dark ages. ! 

Now most of Jbo Buddhist Irjrcnds whn li 
ere supposed tiptc-cni resembLances to ilm. 
life of (’hrist are found iti the ‘ ‘ Lahta \ :s- 
tara.” the ’•Komantic Legend” and the 
“ I’.nddha Epic.” all written some centuriv 
after the Canon of Patna tiad been clos.-i. 
They were ’’Buddhist poems” fonini in 
Nepaul. Thibet and China. Of tl;e ” Lalita 
VistM-a” Davids says.that ’’tbe assumption 
that it was written in the last century li. C. 
C’OO veal's aft-vr the Canon) is utterly with¬ 
out foundation. ” and ..e contends that then 
is no rtal proof that it existed as we now 
have it before «00 A. D, (■’Origin and 
Growth of licligion,” lb8-:.’00.) 



LilrtKXl)*. 
Bfal. t!;c ButBbrof ’* Bnddhism in China. 

Irani* to tiie *•( oiion that the leoeiniK of 
NurtSorn Buddlnnu were borne into China 
all nt the bi'aniiuni if our era. bnt ho ail- 
inits that such aeconhts were almost entirely 
want;;!:.’ in the early canonieal literatnre of 1 
the Sc nth. and he approv.ngly (juotes Olden-' 
bin;'' ro.iiark that “no biography of I 
I'.-.iddha has come down to us from ancient I 
tiniBs. from the acc of thel’ali texts, and] 
wo oan aafi’-y say that no such hioeraiilij- 
was in oxi-siciice then.” .\nd. what is still | 
m. re dRioasir.^, ho :-ay? .if tlie lecendary 
iii.'tnrv a.s tov.ndin, thi “ l.alita Vistara. ” 
r: o Ifoinantic I -tend " and the “ Epic of j 
ilii'idha. ■ by AvaKcsha. that it is not framed I 
after an.V Indian m. del. but istobelotind 
aerhod out. so to speak, anions Northorn 
j rDrIe.s wl>o Wi re ignorant of or indilforent | 
toaiv. of the pedantic • tpries of theBrab- 
ii .’Ill. in the So!:therii and primitive I 
records, the terms of 14.leijend are want- 
irtj. B;;ddhaisnot born of a royal family; 
hi- ;s not tempted before his enlightenment; . 
ho woriis no miracles, and ho is not a uui- 
xersa. savior. 

Beal inclines to the idea that much of the 
material wrought into the legend by north¬ 
ern Buddhists .-ame from a common heri- 
^ge of ideas mostly traditional and coming 
gem the northward and xvestward of Iiidia. 
However this m.ay be the northern “enics ” 

111 al *'ntry ;nt* 
toil d witii a pi-.i 

. rooimted on an elephant siiteerj 
nigh and surromidcd him with an 

eteson nii:rs lioi p. 
|w much aiiihoruy Baron llicUoy has 

‘>ing both tin- Buddha .and the 
* “'''‘'.’"vi'"■'ll appear in tha 

which I liHve niiuio to (’hrist's 
' las: .-.nd Budiiha's twonty-oight 

I which he is said to 
I na^>e otpo: od tin- bliss -.if oni:moipntioii.” 

' o are tool thill as ('i'.rist m.afto a trium- 
■ ,le;-i;salcm. so BnJdlia en- 

.. . ■ ocossioii ii to llajagriha. If 
a .-l ow’d of .',ii;..\v,-i r, constitutes a triumph, 
tiion both eiiioved that hc^or many times. 

I t .irist at Jericho as well as at •loinsalem. 
' 1 ” "f *ii ‘''cession iiuddha is .said to have 

‘‘Allotted bj- a company of twelve hun- 

_i»sron Hickey says, somewh.it naively: 
. America eeouis to me to oiler tliobest 

j hc.u lor the growth of Buildhism.’’ Tliis 
i?,M® been thro'.vn out by ouo of tho 

, i Vi-is!; macajtiues. It is cxplaiiiod by say- 
I ing that our .-Vuicrican temneraineiit is best 
i constituted for I'unatieism of ail kinds, as i» 
shown hi’ the career of .Spiritualism, which 
p- now known as Esoteric Buddhism or 

heo.sopli.v. y. Ellix iVooo. 
-Xewiorii, .\ov. 20. 

of 
. , . ■ - -- ' --s.., and 
how .itt-c IS ;idrawn from the Bible! 
Many people get their ideas of Sc tan verv 
larccl.c from Mi'ton. and if i.s easy to nnder- 
stand how the original and glowing legend 
of vogosk.a pa--t 1 into the faith of north¬ 
ern Buddhists, t! ongh utterly wantin'i- in 
the early canon. But what saiie man would 
.think of paradr i. Milton in a comparison of 
,Cl;ristionity wim another religion ? 

: But it may e s.cid that even admitting 
that the pai ’di-ls spring from subseuiient 
*nd nncEnot ;. si legen.is, still the charge of 
iw^ow’ii c r;.;iaiii= ii- answered. 

3b tltis '.t t; ay be rcoiled thatirmst of the 

^■vtbifc’rdencc- 
i,;iip|iiers may In.vc 

are merely iniagmarv’, 
sprn; from a similarity 

cau-ses iii-ii-PfUden’.-y i>f each other; 
Ts are much m.iri likely to have been 

wed by the Bu*i liiistb, if bon owed at 
etatr-nonr :;iat nnci liuddhiHt 

’U^ks irom .\icv.-.;uiria < nee visited t'oylon 
laf no historical I,:;.13 wlia cwr: wh'lo the 
act that a colony of <‘l ristians, calling 
iiemjelves ■'Mr. fhomas Christians.” set- 
.od :h Soiithern India at a very earl.y day. 
■; attested by the presence of thousands of 
iheir descendents to this day. 
Bnt let Us see what Baron Hickey's par- 

Jlels given in The Woeld amount to. 

THE PAEAXiELS. 
fHe cites the fact that the genealogies of 
lie Bnddha aud the Christ were Doth 
T-ckoned from the fathers rather than from 
lie mothers. The whole point in this com- 
ireion rests on the assumption that Biu!- 
ia'r ippther ’.vas a virgin, which is denied by 
1 crigi!!!.! B idi.'lfst records, Evan Sub- 
(Ir.a'--. ate. 'v-sii! -rot- - t'lst ’’he was tiieson 
King Siiiiiii.i dena and (Jueeti 'lava.' If 

•diiii;. .1 thii' flercd's jealoa.s.v of theinfant 
. or Wftsmatehed iiv of King Blni- 

esr.v .""t t'. Ini’! d Bnddb.^. ' u; on tho 
'■ ng ijiu:l..".-ariv is sai.'to have 

oi.me.i ti.e young Hiaarrha. Isotapar- 
fei. but a contrast. 
fl.eita. a Brabi.ian monk, who i.s said to 

ihear.!..; the new boru Bnddlia and 
n’«oriied him with rejoicing. Ac., is com-I 
p* d to th; aged Simeon, who rejoiced n 

I th Hr.'h of Christ. Brobably such rejoii - 
lltHI bavoocf urred in tliouFandsof instances, 
T|i« at no r.L’hiiicant parallel is suggested. 

of the two case.s are wholly dif- 
wad t!;c story of .Aaita, which be- 

to the legtuii and not tu the Canon of 
Ith^outh. is inconsistent in declaring that 
fiie^Btined the body Ilf the child to see if 

aaiKs of a true Buddha were there, 
llEass. at the time oE (iaiitama's birth, 
Jjody thought of^ Buddha or of 
[Idhism. V 

ifi sai'.l that wise uk :; came to the cradles 

An A-llreed Bnctdhiat I.lfo of Chiint. 

A curious book bos been published by O. W, 
Dillingham under the title of The Unknown 
Life of Je^us Christ, from Jhiddhistio JRecords, 
by Nicolas Notowitch. translated by J. .S. 
Connelly and D L.aNDSBEBO. IVe say curious, 
because what purports to bo a contemporary, 
or nearly contemnorary, account of Jesus does 
not bear upon its face any conclusive internal 
evidence of fabrication, while, on the other 
hand, the publisher and translators furni '1 

US with no external proofs of the existence of 
such a document in Thibet. AVhat we have 
before us is a narrative, avowedly pieced to¬ 
gether in a consecutive form from notes said 
to have been made by one Nicolas Notovitch 
of the contents of a scroll or scrolls written In 
the Thibetan language and made known to 
him by an interpreter. We do not know who 
Mr. NotOTitob is; the publisher and trans¬ 
lators give us no information on the subject, 
norhaye they taken tho trouble to x’eriiy his 
assertion that his notes have been submitted 
to several eminent European prelates and 
scholars, some of whom, at all events, are still 
living. We need not point out that the trust¬ 
worthiness of the man who testifies to the ex¬ 
istence of the Thibetan biography was the 
first thing to be demonstrated, and the ab¬ 
sence of suoh a demonstration is just what we 
should expect to encounter were the book 
here presented a hoax. The alleged author— 
Mr. Notovitch, if such a man exists—coolly ob¬ 
serves in his preface that he " reserves the 
right to substantiate the authenticity of these 
chronicles.” That nlko. is precisely what tho 
author of a hoax would say. What Mr. “ Noto- 
vltoh ” describes as a ” right,” is obviously a 
duty, which an honest man would hasten to 
discharge before publishing the translation of 
a document which. If authentic, would be im¬ 
portant. With this preliminary word of cau¬ 
tion. we proceed to outline the alleged " life,” 
which In Itself is highly interesting, considered 
simply as a tour de force, and a reasonably 
successful approximation to the Buddhist 
point of view. 

naigi)boring 'greaf' eonvdhl nnmoa Himi.s: 
where ho wits told that tho library contained 
Thibetin tr.inslatlons of the manuscripts in 
Question. These, ho asserts, were read to him. 
and. being translated by his interpreter, were 
transferred carefully to his note book. Mr. 
Notovitch goes on to tell us that on his return t o 
Europe, having himself no doubt of the authen¬ 
ticity of the original manuscripts, he desired 
to publish his translation, and to that end 
addressed himself to Mgr. Platon, the 
Metropolitan of Kieff. who. he says, sought 
to dissuade him* fjp.jp- publishing the 
work on tho grotnid That the publication 
might injure him. Subseanently, Mr. Noto- 
yitch alleges that he showed tho translation to 
a Cardinal (unnamed) in Borne, who, it,is in¬ 
sinuated. endeavored to suppress It. Pr 
Ing to Paris, he spoke of his project 
Botelll, who also, we are told, opp 
printing of the work. Then he we 
Jules Simon, who. ho says, ndviseu 
suit M. Renan as to the best way of 
Ing the "Life.” M. Renan, It Is allegt^^ 
posed that tho translation should be cohlT 

! to him In order that he might make a report to 
i the French Academy. One might suppose 

that Mr. Notovitch. if he believed in the genu¬ 
ineness of the biography, would have jumped 
at the chance thus offered, but he declined to 
leave his version in the hands of M. Renan, on 
the ground, he says, that he did not wish the 
distinguished Orientalist to have all the glory 
of his discovery. Still, he adds, not wishing to 
wound the susceptibilities of M. Renan, he de¬ 
termined to withhold the publication of the 
book until after the death of the French 
savant. That was very considerate, and so i.s 
the suggestion that before crltioifling his nar¬ 
rative learned societies should equip an expe¬ 
dition for tho purpose of studying the Thibet¬ 
an manuscipts In the place whore Mr. Noto- 
vitch profe.sses to have discovered them. 

1^ 
ft- 

II. 

It Is asserted in the body of this book that 1, 
the Thibetan manuscript (elsewhere Mr. Note- \ 
vitch uses the plural, manuscripts) exists in tho > 
form of isolated versos, which, as they are 
placed, very often have no apparent connec¬ 
tion with each other. The author, he tells us, ^ 
has arranged these verses so as to impart to 
the work a character of unity. As thus ar-, 
ranged, tho narrative begins with an account; 

of the sojourn of tha children of Israel in, 
Egypt and of the exodus. There is a markedj 
divergence from the Scriptures. For instance, 
the Israelites are carried away from their na¬ 
tive land into slavery by one of the Pharaohs. 

I and are from the outset treated with greatj 
f rigor. Moses, here called Mossa, was the' 
I younger son of a Pharoah, who was Instructed 
1 by Israelite teachers and accepted their faith. 

Nj 

’13^',. Ul-,. -,‘1 tl 

iJM'ametit •'’.or: 
iwiiar event re 

J-df-h-.If <iK'< and the Bi:d<l)ia. 'Ihc New 
jry is cli.?..’'. but where is any 
recordf d in canonical Bndd- 

[ literature. 
i is said that both were tempted Iiy the 

(11. Several tenirtctions of Budcllia are 
ttioiied in the soatheri; legends, but no 

I of them occurred at the beginning of 
inistry. Rome of the latest leeends on 

1 point are prima facie myths. This, for 
aple: That Mara (the dcTil) approached! 

K 
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The alleged author informs ns in the preface 
^''4 that In 1887 he travelled through northwest¬ 

ern India, and proceeded through Cashmere 
to Thibet, penetrating as far as Ladak, from 
which country he intended to return to Russia 
by way of Chinese Turkestan. On the journey 
through Ladak he was informed, he say.s, by 
the chief lama ofa Buddhistconventthatthere 
existed in the archive.s of Lassa very ancient 
memoirs relating to the life of Jesus Christ, 
end that certain monasteriea elsewhere had 
copies and translations of these chronicles. 
IVe are told in tha body of the book that the 
original memoirs of Lassa are written in the 
Pali tongue—a somewhat surprising state- 
ment, inasmuch as European students of 
Buddhism are agreed that while the ancient 
Euddhistle documents found in Ceylon are in 
Pali, those found in Thibet are in Sanskrit. 
Ftlll it maybe admitted that some Singalese 
icrciis might b&’ve found their way to Lassa. ' 
It was, the author says, during his sojourn at 
Leh. the capital of Ladak, that he visited tho 

■W'M 

He attempted, but for a time in vain, to per¬ 
suade his father to lighten the burdens of his 
coreligionists. Ultimately Egypt was visited by 
adestructive plague andMossamaintained that 
the God of the Israelite slax'es had interposed 
on their behalf. Thereupon Pharaoh com¬ 
manded Mossa to gather all tho Israelites and 
load them away, and to found at a great 
distance from the capital a city where 
he should rule over them. Instead of 
doing this. Mossa led them altogether 
beyond the limits of Egypt to their native 
land, where he reSstablished them and gave 
them laws. Tho history of the many centuries 
between the exodus and tho birth of Christ Is 
condensed in a chapter. Little by little, we 
are told, tlio Israelites forgot tho favors which 
their deity had bestowed on them: the kings 
substituted their own laws for those given by 
Mossa; tho tojnple of God and the observances 
of the ancient faith were neglected; tho people 
became addicted to sensual Indulgences and 
lost their original purity. Thereupon God be¬ 
thought Himself of inflicting once more chas¬ 
tisement upon them. Strangers invaded and 
laid waste their land, destroyed their villages, 
and carried away the inhabitants into cap¬ 
tivity. At last came the pagans from over tho 
sea. from the land of Romelea. These made 
themselves masters of the Hebrews, and 
J,laced over them tholr army chiefs, who gov¬ 
erned in the name of Ca!sar. .Amid their ex- 
treme distres.s the Israelites once more re- 



inomh*refl th« Ood of theiVTirrHol^. TmiAor^u 
Jfls mor(*y, find pr&yed for fortrlvono**- 
nowqudto vertatlm a paseace from tha text 
of tills allftired iiuddlilst life: "At that tlrae 
the moment had come for the compaeslonato 
JuilKe to r^ncarnate Himself iu a human 
form ; and tno eternal Spirit, resting in a state 
of complete inaction and supreme bliss, awoke 
and separated from the eternal IJelne for an 
undetermined period, so that, in human form. 
Ho mlulit teach man. to _ identify himself 
with the divinity and attain to eternal 
felicity: and to shovr by his example how man 
can attain moral purity and free his soul from 
the domination of the senses, so that it may 
achieve the perfection necessary if it is to en¬ 
ter the klncdoni of heaven, which is immuta¬ 
ble and w 'cre bliss eternal reiens.” 

The nai! {jrook'?®®® recount that soon 
after a mi! They child was born in the land of 
Israel. Tli York wil,>f tpe jnfjmt woreiioorpeo¬ 

ple. “Ihp* pa®’sV.5!ra?j«!f-' co‘e<i 
for creat'; hoiUers forgot ihegroufne»» of 
thetirancr Baliirr celebratlne the nanae of the 
Creator, a thanks to Him for the 
trials whi| .e bad sent upon them. Tore- 
ward them for adherine to the rath of truth, 
God blessed the first born of this family, chose 
him for His elect, and commissionod him to 
lift up the fallen and comfort the afflicled. The 
divine child, to whom the name I.ssa was 
Clven. began even in his tender years to talk 
of the only and indivisible God. exhorting 
souls that had gone astray to repent and puri¬ 
fy themaielves. People came from all parts to 
hear him. and marvelled at the discourses 
which came from his infantile mouth. 
So it came to pass that when the 
boy was 13 years old, "the age at which an 
Israelite was expected to marry,” the modest 
house of ills parents became a meeting place 
of the rich and illustrious, who wero anxious 
to have the young Issa for a son-in-law. Then 
Issa secretly left his father’s house, and join¬ 
ing a caravan of merchants, journeyed with 
them to India_ 

III. 

The "life” proceeds to recite that in his 
fourteenth year young Issa. "the Blessed 
One.” reached tlie country of the five rivers 
and Radjipoutan. where the devotees of the 
god Jaine asked him to stay with the.m. But 
he refused to abide there, and passed on to 
one of the sacred cities of the Brahmins, where 
he spent six years. Hero the Brahmins are 
said to have taught him to read and under¬ 
stand the Yedas. to cure physical ills by means 
of prayers, to drive out evil desires from man. 
and to make him over again in the likeness of 
God. But ho rebelled against the caste system 
and the polytheism of the Brahmins. He in¬ 
sisted upon expounding the Vedas to the two 
lower castes, the Vaisyas and the Sudra*. and 
denounced the priestly and warrior castes for 
arrogating to themselves authority to deprive 
their fellow beings of Iiuman and spiritual 
rights. "Verily.” he said. "God has made no 
difference between His children, who are all 
alike dear to Him.” He also denied the divine 
inspiration of the Vedas and the Puranas, and 
rejected the Brahmanio Trinity and. the sup¬ 
posed incarnation of Brahma in Vishnu. Siva, 
and other gods. "The eternal Judge,” he said, 
"the eternal Spirit, constitutes the only and 
Indivisible soul of the universe, and it is this 
soul alone which creates, contains, and vivifies 
all. Ho alone has willed and created. He alone 
has existed from eternity, and His existence 
will he without end. There is no one like unto 
Him in the heavens or on the earth.” Issa added 
that in the day of judgment the Sudras and 
the Vaisyas would be forgiven, because the 
liglit had been withheld from them, vyitereas 
God would let loose His wrath upon those who 
had usurped His authority. The "life” in¬ 
forms us that the Vaisyas and Sudras were 
filled with admir.ation at this teaching, and 
asked Issa how they should pray iu order not 
to lose their hold upon eternal life. The an¬ 
swer was; " Bray not to idols, for they cannot 
hea I- you: hearken not to tl>o Vedas where the 
truth is altered ; be humble and humiliate not 

■ your fellow men. Help the poor, support the 
rweak, do evil to uone: covot not that which be- 
I longs to others.” According to this narrative. 

When the priests amw warriors heard of Issa's 

probing they resolved upon his death, and 

sent their servants to slay him. h-lt Issa, 
warned ur Iho isudras, escaped to the moun¬ 
tains and settled (n the country where the 
gre!(t Buddha i.autama came into the world, 
among a People who worshipped the one , 
only and Buhlitno Brahma. Here, when Issa i 

had ac.jutred the I'all language.” ho applied j 
himself to Ihe study of the sacred scrolls of ■ 
the Budrae. and after six years is said to have 
been able correctly tf> expound them. He then | 

loft N'epaul and the Himalayas, and descend- ■ 
fng into the valley of Badjnoiitan directed his I 
steps westward, everywhere preaching the , 
perfection attainable by man, and the good ; 
which he must do to his fellow men as a means i 
of speedy reunion with the eternal spirit. 

IVe are told that on his way through "the ' 
territories of the Pagans” Issa taught that ■ 
the adoration of visible gods was contrary to 
natural law. and persuaded the people to for- 
sako their Idols. "For to man,” he said, "it 
has not been given to see the image of God. 
and it behooves liim not to make for himself a 
multitude of divinities in the imagined like¬ 
ness of the Eternal. Moreover, it is against 
human conscience to have less regard for the 
divine purity than for animals, or works of 
stone or metal made by- the hands of man.” 
H» also preached against human sacrifices 
and denied tlie transmigration ofisouls. Every¬ 
thing on earth, he said, had already been sac¬ 
rificed to man, who is directly and intimately 1 
united to his Father: therefore, the man 1 
would bo severely judgoif and punished who r“ 
should cause the sacrifice of any of God's ' ^ 
children. And again: "Even as a father shows ' 
kindness to his children, so will God judge 
men after death Jin conformity with His 
merciful laws. He will never humiliate his 
child by casting his soul for chastisement into 
tlie body of a beast” Deploring the effect of 
this teaching, the priests of the pagans de¬ 
manded that Issa should, iu the presence of 
the people, demonstrate the vanity of their 
idols. The reply was: "It your idols, or the 
animals you worship, really possess the super¬ 
natural powers you claim for them, let them 
strike me with a thunderbolt before you.” 
“Why dost not thou.” rejoined the priests, 
" perform a mirlcle. and let thy God confound 
ours if He is greater than they? ” " Because,” 
said Issa. "the miracles of our God have been 
wrought from the first day when the universe 
was created; and are performed every day and { 
every moment; whoso sees them not ia de-' V 
privod of one of the most beautiful gifts of' 

life.” • _ : 4 

IV. 

According to this alleged chronicle. Issa 
was 20 years old when, his return journey!: 
from Ind^a accomplished, he found himselt-y-' 
again in the land of Israel. Since his de-)'^ 

parture the Pagans (Homans) had caused the 
Israelites to endure intolerable sufferings, so 
that many of them had begun to neglect the 
laws of their God and those of Mossa. in the 
hope of winning the favor of their conquerors. 
But Issa exhorted his countrymen not to 
despair, because the day of their redemption 
from th# yoke of sin w.aa near, and h* himself, 
by his example, confirmed their faith in the 
God of their fathers. "Weep not,” he fnid. 

for your griefs have touched the heart of 
your Father, and He has forgiven you, as He 
forgave your ancestors. Fill the temple with 
hope and patience, and abjure not the religion 
of your forefathers, whom God guided and 
upon whom Ho bestowed of His beneficence. 
Lift up those who are fallen, feed tho hungry 
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human life.” Then t! ■ oilers 
' Who art thou, and fr'-in w’ ar m- 

■ h. "I . i: y dost thou oome?” Irsa nn; : 
/ fi=a Israelite, and on the day 1 my hlrth i > .w 
.^Ihe walla of Jerusalem, and liear ! th-" s-.h/of 

’ brethren reduced t- alavery. and uy suui 
was afilicted t ecause they hud toi • Uten tlie 
^e God.” He went on to rr eount th it at an 
early age he had left his father’ hou and 
S'ijourned among other reopie. I it tliai hav- 
t^ heard that his brethren were sufforing 
c-Von greater miseries, he h,V oome h.-. x to 
wcall them to the faith of thet. fathers, whl< h 
teaches patience up'un earth in order to attain 
Buprame bliss aboTe. Thereupon a wise old 
n^an put to him this nueuHon. " Is it rue th 
dhou disownest the laws of Mo«es. and that 

■Tiiou teaeheet the people to forsake the te.-npio 
of God?” The reply was: " have hut en¬ 
joined the people to purify tlie heart of uli 

etiiins. for it is the veritable temple -f God. 
1 As regards the laws of Moses. I have endeav- 
i rred to reestablish them In the hearts of men. 

i.nd I say unto you that you misconstrue their 
meaning, for it is not vegeance but pardon 
that they teach. Their sense has been per¬ 
verted.” When the priests and the elders 
heard Issa, they decided not to give judg¬ 
ment against him. and let him go in peace. 
|nt the Governor was wroth at their decision. 

eventnally sent disguised spies to folh-w 
ssa and report every word he should speak 
into the people. 

V. 

/ be altogeth^^hands, 
tlie last judtt''\. S..Y' manif' 

In the mean time Issa continued to go up 
end down the land and preach the true way of 
the Lord, saying, among other things; "Put 
iiot your faith in miracles performed 'or the 
hands of men. for he who rules nature is alone 
capable of doing supernatural things, while 
upan is impotent to arrest the wrath of the 
winds or to cause the rain to fall. One miracle, 
towever. Is within the power of man to ao- 
complish. Itis. when his heart is Illie.l with 
sincere faith, he resolves to root out from his 
mind ail evil promptings and rteslre.s. and 
whan, in order to attain this end he ceases to 
walk the path of iniquity.” And again: "Bui 
"Ot your faith in or.acle.s Cud alone kn-^-v..- 
the future. The secrets of nature are in His 

and help the sick, that ye may 
pure and just on the day of 
ment.” The “life” goes on to car that ...^ 
Israelites carao in multitutes to listen to Issa'.s'^^^v'. 
words, and they naked him where they .sliould 
thank their Heavenly Fatlier. seeing that their 
enemies had demolished their temples .and 
robbed them ot their sacred vessels. Issa 
told them that God eared not for temples 
erected by human h.ands. hut titat human 
hearts wore his true templea " Enter,” he 
said. " into the temple of tho heart; illuminate 
It with good thoughts, with patienoe, and the 
unshakable faith wliich you owe to your 
Father. Your sacred vessels'’ Tliey are your 
bauds and eyes 1 Look to do that which la 
agreeable to God, for in doing good to your 

-i-r “ . ’ I 

for the whole world, before it was made 
manifest, existed in the bosom of the divine 
thought, and has become material and visl’nle 
by the will of Ihe .Most High.” In a certain 
i lace it happened that one of the dl^gulaed 
teles said to him: "Just man. tell us it wo 

^ust continue to do the will of C;i ‘ .r, or 
!Xpect our near deliverance?” Iss.a, who de- 
ycted the puroose ot the questioner, replied: 
I have not told you that you would he dellv- 

, fed from Ctfsar; itis tho soul sunk in error 
vhlch will gain its deliverance. There cannot 
. J 'j^mily wi'-ho-:’ a head, and there cannot 
bo order maintained among a people wittiout 
a C.'i'sar, whom ye should obey, as he will be 
held to account for his acts before the Supreme 
Trll'Unal.” Thereupon an old woman, who 



i^ohed fhe!i:rour. to hear the tifti 
rhat wasaald, was thrust aside by one of th« 
tseuised mau. who placed hiuisolf before 
er. Issa rebuked him, snyinj;; ” It Is not 
ood (or a son to push .away his mother, that 
e may occupy the place which beloncs to her. 
I’hoso doth not respect his mother, the most 
acred beins after his God. Is unworthy the 
lame of son. Hearken!” he added, "respect 
roman, for In her we see the mother of the uni- 

Terse. and all the truth of divine creation Is to 
become revealed throuch her. She is the fount 
of everyt'liinc good and beautiful, as she is also 
the (Term of life and death. Upon her man de¬ 
pends throughout his existence, for she Is his 
moral and natural support In his labors. In 
l>ain and suffering she brings you forth; in 
the sweat of her brow she watches over your 
growth, and until her death you cause her the 
greatest anxieties. Bless her. and adore her. 
tor she is your only friend and prop on earth.” 

Thus, we are told, did Issa teach the people 
of Israel for throe years in every city and 
^very village, in the highways and in theiCelds. 
All the while tho disguised spies of the Gover¬ 
nor observed him closely, yet heard nothing 
to sustain the accu.satlons formerly made 
against him. But his growing popularity 
allowed Pilate no rest. He feared Ithat Issa 
would be instrumental In bringing about a 
revolution culminating in his elevation to tho 
sovereignty, and therefore he eventually or¬ 
dered the spies to make false charges against 
him. Then soldiers were sent to arrest him. 
and they cast him into a subterranean'dun- 
geon. where ha was subjected to ail kinds of 
tortures to compel him to accuse himself, so 

: that he might be put to death. But Issa en- 
I dured all the torments with resignation to the 

will of his Creator. According to this narrative, 
when the Jewish priests and elders hoard of 
his sufferings they wentto Pilate, and besought 
him to liberate Issa, so that he might attend 
the great national festival which was near at 

vhand. Pilate refused. Then they begged that 
Issa might be brought before the council of 
elders, so that he might be condemned or 
acnuitted before the festival, and to this 
Pilate agreed. On the following day the 
Governor assembled the priests and elders, 
and Issa. being brought from his prison, was 
made to sit between two robbers, who were to 
be judged at the same time, so as to show the 
people ho was not the only nerson to be tried. 
Then Pilate, addressing himself to Issa. ,is 
made to say; "Is it true. O man, that thou 
intfitest the populace against the authorities, 
with the purpose of hecoralngthyself the King 
of Israel?” Issa replies: “One does not be¬ 
come King by one’s own purpose thereto. 
They have told you an untruth when you were 
inlormed that I was inciting the people to 

revolution. I have only preached of the King 
of Heaven, and it was He whom I told the peo¬ 
ple to worship. The worldly power.” he con¬ 
tinued. "upholds order in the land; I told 
them not to forget thi.s. I s.aid to tliem. ‘Live 
in conformity to your .situation, and refrain 
from disturbing public order:’ and at the same 
timo I o.xhorted them to remember that dis- 

"'i order reigned in their own hearts and spirits. 
VV Therefore the King of Heaven has punished 
*1! them and has destroyed their nationality and 

taken from them their national Kings. ‘But.’ I 
-• I added, ' if you will be resigneii to your fate, tho 

kingdom of heaven will be yourr,.’” 
•y. Thereupon■ witnesses were introduced, one 
.yyof whom deposed thus: "Thou hast said to 

the people that in comparison with the power 
ol tho King who would soon liberate the 

] Israelite.s from the yolte of the heathen, th# 
'worldly authorities amounted to nothing.” 
“Blessings upon thee! ” said Is.sa. for thou 

'..-rt hast spoken the truth! The King of Heaven 
is greater and more powerful than the laws of 
m.an. and His kingdom surpasses the king¬ 

ly doms of the earth. And the time is not far oS 
i'* wlien Israel, obedient to the will of God. will 

throw off its yoke of,’sin; for it lias been 
written that a forerunner would appear to an¬ 
nounce the deliverance of the people, and that 
he would reunite them in one family.” l bo« 
tho Governor .asked tho Judges; ■' Have you 
heard this ? The Israelite Issa acknowledges 
the crime of which he is accused; judge him. 
then, according to your laws, and pass upon 

lum condemnation to death.” But the prie.sts 
and the elders answered: “We cannot con- 

_- ‘-'LJl 
deiun him. ,\s thou has hoard, he spoke 
of tho kingdom of heavon. and he has 
preaeliod ra thing which constitute:- insubordi¬ 
nation to the law.” At (his I date 
summoned a wilne.ss who had been 
EulAorned to bolrayhis master, and this man 
said to Is.sa; "is it not true that thou hast 
ropresento<i tliy.self as a King of Israel, when 
tliou diilst say that He who reigns in heaven 
sent time to prepare His people ?” But Issa 
blessed the man. and answered: "Tliou wilt 

|llnd mercy, for what thou hast uttered came 
not out from thine own lieart.” Then, turning 

to the Governor, ho said: "Why dost thou 
lower thy dignity and teach thy inferiors to tell 
iaisehoods. when, withoutdoing so. itis wltliin 
ttiy power to condemn an innocent man ?” The 
"Life” te!l“ us that when Pilate heard these 

words he Viecame greatly enraged, and or¬ 
dered Issa to bo condemned to <leiith, but the 

I two robboi^s ;■ ••1 d iruiltless. Tiie 
Judges, liowever, after consulting among 
tliemselve.s. said to Pilate; "We cannot con¬ 
sent to take this great sin upon us-to con¬ 
demn an innocent man and literate malefac¬ 
tors. It would bo against our laws. Act thy¬ 
self. ttien. as thou seest fit.” Thereupon the 
priests .and elders went out and washed their 
hands in a sacred vessel, and said; 'We are 
innocent of the blood of this righteous man.” 

VI. 

Boman world. Prom the first 

century B. G. when Asoka, the Buddhist Em¬ 
peror. ruled over a great part of Inilia. until 
the Brahmanic reaction confined Buddhism to 
Ceylon and the region of the Himmalayas. 
there was continuous commercial intercourse 
between Hindostan and Syria, both by land 
caravans and by th| alternative maritime k"' 
routes via the Persian .qLuif; aad the Red Sea. S, 
It is Incredible that some more or less garbled F 
version of the story of the origin of Christian- 
ity should not have been carried by merchants f. 
to the Hindus, and it would certainly excite;; 
thoattontion of the Buddhist ohronlclers. The b • 
character of the teachings ascribed to Jesus ' 
■would naturally give rise to the impression :■ 
that he had sojourned and studied In a R, 
Buddhistic section of India. But we must also i, 
again point out that the translators and pub- t'' 
lisher of this volume liave not yet presented if- 
any proof that we have here the counterpart of I. 
a Buddhist original. Such proof may be at- | 
tainable, but, until itis produced, the supposi- f; 
tion is a fair one that what we see embodied ' 
in this book is simply a highly curious and li 
Interesting tour deforce. >' 

It will be observed that In this supposed 
Buddhist chronicle the roles attributed by the 
Gospels to the priests of the Jews and to tlie 
Roman nroeurator are reversed. There are as 
striking changes in the account of tho cruci¬ 
fixion. Thus we are told that by order of the 
Governor the soldiers seized Issa and the two 
robbers (about whom Pilate seems to have 
changed his mind) and led them to the place 
of execution, where they were nailed upon the 
crosses erected for thorn. All day long the 
bodies of Issa and the robbers hung upon the 
crosses, guarded by the soldiers. The people 
surrounded them, and the relatives of the suf- 
ferers iirayed and wept. The narrative then 
proceeds as follows; "When the sun went 
down Issa’s tortures ended. He lost con¬ 
sciousness. and his soul disengaged itself 
from the body, to reunite with Go 1. Thus 

^ ended the terrestrial existence of the reflec¬ 
tion of the Eternal Spirit under the form of a 
man who had saved sinners and comforted ths 
afflicted.” The rumor of a bodily resurrection, 
which afterward gained currency, is thus ex¬ 
plained: “Pilate wa.s afraid, by reason of what 
he had done, and ordered the body of tho 
Saint to be given to his relatives, who put 
it in a tomb near to the place of execu¬ 
tion. Great numbers of persons came 
to visit the tomb, and the air was 
filled with lamenta.ions. Three days later 
the Governor sent his soldiers to remove 
Issa’s body and bury it in some other place, 
for he feared a rebellion among the people. 
The next day, when the people came to the 
tomb theyfound itopenand empty, the body of 
Issa being gone. Thereupon tho report spread 
that the Supreme Judge had sent His .angels 
irom heaven to remove the mortal remain.s of 

the saint in whom part of the Divine Spirit 
had lived on earth. W hen Pilate learried of 
this rumor ho was angered, and prohibited, 
under penalty of death, the naming of Issa or 
praying for him to the Lord. The people, 
nevertheless, continued to weep over Issa s 

fi death and to glorify their master; whereupon 

many were carried into captivity, subjocted 
to torture, and put to death.” The narrative 
concludes with the statement that the dis¬ 
ciples of Saint I.'sa departed in ail directions, 
preaching repentance for sins, and the heathen, 
their kings and their warriors, abandoned 
their erroneous beliefs, and forsook their 
priests and their idol.s, to celebrate the praises 
of the most wise creator of the universe, the 

King of Kings, whose heart is filled with in¬ 
finite mercy.” This statement would justify 
th» inference that the “ life.” R genuine, was 
composed after the conversion ol the Roman 

Emperors to Christianity. 
We admit that there is no Inherent improba¬ 

bility in the assertion that some account ol 
Jesus may exist in the archives of Buddhist 
monasteries, and that this may date from a 
period at least as early as the time when Chris¬ 
tianity hecame the established religion of 
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Such is the sinister renown that the 
Turks have Required for massacring i 
Christians whenever their fanaticism has . 
been aroused that the fate of the non- 
Moslem residents of Constantinople has ;. 
naturally become the object of universal ' 

anxiety. 
The capital boasts of a inllllon and a r 

quarter inhabitants, among whom the . 
lawless element is as strong as In any j 
city of the same size. Although the town j 

is welUpoliced, there have been instances ; 
when the whole force has discreetly ab- j 

stained from going on duty for periods of j 

.g^\ two or three days at a time. On such oc- f 

■5iu casions the unruly mob Is in full control. 
The last occurrence of this nature was , 
witnessed on Aug. 26 to 29, 1896, when j; 

'^1 about 8,000 Armenians were slaughtered 
in cold blood In thec.streets. |j 

In those three days the city was liter¬ 
ally turned over to murderous crowds. 
Bands of Turks, often led by some fanat¬ 
ical priest, marched on the ill-paved 
thoroughfares shouting that th© Sultan 
Ra,d permitted the killing of all unbeliev- 

... ers and that they were going to free the- 
'TWBntry from the pollution of infidel citi¬ 
zens. Not a pdffleeman'■was in sight, and 
It^as plain that the details of the butch- ' 
ery had been carefully planned. For a 
wfhile pandemonium reigned in the streets; 
every Armenian who was spotted w-as 
killed. The bloody work was done by 
means of stout sticks with which the 
populace had been armed, by the authori¬ 
ties themselves, according to some ver- 

i sions. The uniform size and appearance 
of the weapons lent much semblance of 

1 truth to the tale. 
i The Turkisli Government has taken ad- 
' vantage of the fanaticism of its subjects, 
I and occasionally endeavors to shelter ns 
weakness by proclaiming its inability to 
control the mob. For instance, the plea 
is already made by the Turkish authori¬ 
ties that the apju-oach of the Balkan 
allies to Con.stantinople may result in 

I fanatical outbreaks wihich it cannot 

Ra'V o'-;!-,' 



*M} 
chock. I hlH may he h, vi'iled threat Ihut 
as a. last resort the ^I'urk'.s vciikcancc 1 

be wreaked on thi' Christian com- |l will 
hiunity. 

Thorf! Is no tellijijj^ the awful consc- 
ciuencf.s- of an oiithural of Moslem fanat¬ 
icism In t'onstantinoiile. The only way 
the Christians conld effectively protect 
themselves In such case, would he to take 
refuge on board the foreign vessels in tlie 
harbor. During the Arinenlan massacres 
of l.SOt! many' Englishmen sought shelter 
on board English stenmeis, and the, 
French did likewise on ships flying their 
country’s flag. 

Outslile of taking shelter on ships, the 
schools, churches, and embassies afford 
a certain amount of protection on land. 
Such buildings are massively built, as a 
rule, and may bo converted into tempor¬ 
ary strongholds which may effectively 
stand the attacks of a crowd. Artillery 
alone will destroy them. In the massa¬ 
cres mentioned, instances occurred where 
such edifices were put to good use in this 
manner. In one case the doors were 
strongly barricaded with bags loaded 
with stones. 

Every resident of Constantinople knows 
well that the greatest source„.af. danger 
q£. .a general massacre lies with the 
“softas." These are theological students 
drawn from all parts of the empire by 
the fame of the teachers of Islam dwell¬ 
ing in the capital. The militant spirit of 
Islamism is warmly cherished by their 
youthful imagination. Their studies and 
mode of life foster the development of 
fanatical intolerance. As these ’’ softas ” 
have the privilege of being exempt from 
military service, they are usually very 
numerous in every Mohammedan city of 
any importance. Needless to state, their 
vocation is often the result of the ad¬ 
vantage to be derived by eluding onerous 
barrack duties. The rank and file of 
this class of Moslem social organization 
is made of a cowardly element. The 
Turks themselves speak of them with ill- 
concealed contempt, and the appellation 
of “ softa. ’’ serves to indicate that one 
has shirked his military duties and smacks 
of lack of manliness. The mode of life 
these students lead is particularly suited 
to a lazy temperament. Hence many 
continue to learn all their lives, and it 
is a common sight to see gray-bearded in¬ 
dividuals sit side by side with youths 
hardly beyond their first score years. 
About 10.000 of these would-be apostles 
of the Prophet’s creed are known to at¬ 
tend courses and lectures in Constan¬ 
tinople. They can be seen hanging around 
every mosque in the city. They are the 
men who spit on the ground in token of 
repulsiveness at the sight of a foreign 
tourist strolling in the vicinity of their 
sanctuaries. 

A general massacre of Christians was 
barely averted about three years ago by 
tile timely entry into Constantinople of 
the revolutionary army which the Young 
Turks sent to dethrone the former Sul¬ 
tan. This tyrant, perceiving that his 
power had been completely destroyed, 
conceived a wholesale execution of Chris¬ 
tians as a last resort to recover his 
ground in the hope that the event might 
be attributed to his loss of power and as 
a demonstration of the inability of hi.s 
political opponents to control the unruly 
element among his people. On this oc¬ 
casion the “softas” played the role of 
inciters with considerable success. They 
inflamed the minds of a considerable por¬ 
tion of the capital's garrison to revolt. 
The5- mingled with the soldiers In and out 
of the barracks and, by ill-advised coun¬ 
sel and the distribution of hastily pre¬ 
pared anti-Christian pamphlets, aroused 
Ignorant imaginations to such a pitch of 
excitement that carnage would have en¬ 
sued in all likelihood had not the revolu¬ 
tionary army made its unexpected appear¬ 
ance at the city gates. 'Within tw'enty- 
four hours most of these “ softas ’’ had 
been gathered and penned under guard in 
military buildings. Some were publicly 
hanged, and it was rumored that many 
were quietly disposed of after a fashion 
well known in Turkey and sometimes in 
Mexico. 

With the presence of a victorious Chris¬ 
tian army at the door of Constantinople 
it is not unlikely that the “ softas ’’ will 
attempt once more to excite the populace 
to deeds of violence. It is a question 
whether the authorities will he able to 
frustrate their attempts, for the average 
Turk i.<i exceedingly ignorant and hence 
very superstitious. 

One of their traditions is that they will 
be compelled one day to retire to their 
land of origin in the Asiatic steppes. So 
strong is this belief among tliem tliat 
Moslem residents of European Turkey 
make it a point to have their bodies sent 
over to Asia for burial whenever they 
can afford it. in this way they believe, 
Uiat their graves will be, undefiled by the 
infidel who they know will nltiinatelv 
drive them out of Europe. The strength 
of this tradition is best exemplified in 
Constantiiipole itself, where most ’Turks 

ALI KULI KHAN 

LEADER 0^ THE BABISTS IN THIS 

A Persian Nobiemayp^o'w in Bo^on, Who 

Has Sacrificed Much for His Faith—How 

This Cult Was Introduced Into America 

—Its Present Strength Here—The Un¬ 
happy Divisions in This Organization 

BY V\. A. NICHOt ,s( 

,1‘ One of the most interesting mei^ in B^s- 
ton today, taking everything into considera¬ 
tion, is a young Persian nobleman. All 
Kuli Khan, by name, who has given up 
home, wealth and position in order that the 
faith in which he believes, may be known 
to the Occidental world. With everytliing 
that heart could wish in far oft Persia, the 
nephew of one of tlie most trusted officials 
of the shah, the grandnephew of the 
prime minister of the late shah, and a 
member of what would correspond to a 
ducal house in the nobility of the Occident, 
this young nobleman prefers his work in 
Boston to all the Oriental splendor his 
position at home would give him. 

When I first met him, in a house at 22 
Marlboro street, where he is temporarily 
stopping, I was struck with the earnestness 
of his character, and recognized the spirit 
which has carried so manj- of his family to 
a glorious rn.-ijjiivrjmp-). jar faith of 
the Behais in li^home country of Persia. 

“What is home, family and fortune, in 
comparison to the glory of working for the 
Master,” he said to me when I asked him 
if he did not regret the loss of social posi¬ 
tion. ”I would rather be the unknown 
translator of these great works that are 
showing the truth to the English-speaking 
world, than to be the shah himself.’’ 

There is probably not a harder worked 
man in this city than this same Persian 
nobleman, who spends his time translating 
the works of the writers of the Behais re¬ 
ligion into English, and putting the letters 
written by American converts to the faith 
of Beha Ullah Into Persian for the perusal 
of Beha Abdul Abbas Effendl, the present 
head of the Behais Church. 

All this hard work is being done for 
nothing, and to make the self-abnegation 
of the young man still more remarkable he 
is absolutely without funds or Income of 
any kind. He depends on the courtesy of 
some of the more independent converts to 
the faith for the merest trifles on which he 
subsists. His wants, he says, are few, as 
that was part of the training through 
which he had to go to develop his character. 

If he would only give up teaching the re¬ 
ligion of the Behai, he might go back to 
Persia and have anj-thlng that money would 
buy. His uncle is one of the highest of¬ 
ficials In the court of the present shah, and 
only recently wrote to his nephew In Bos¬ 
ton making the offer of home and income, 
on the sole stipulation of avoiding any pub¬ 
lic act which would place him in. the ranks 
of the Behais. 

His is a strange, yet interesting per¬ 
sonality. He will not be twenty-seven until 
next month, and has only known anything 
about the English language for less than 
four years, yet he has mastered the Ameri¬ 
can poets and essayists, and is more fa¬ 
miliar with Emerson and Thoreau than is 
the average man born and educated In the 
United States. He speaks English with 
hardly a trace of accent. 'While In this 
country he has discarded the characteristic 
contume of his nation, and, save for the 
indelible lineaments of the Oriental, he 
would not be remarked as he goes about 
the streets of Boston. 

Knowing that he had been In America 
but a short time, I was surprised that he 
spoke the language so perfectly. This 
power, it seems, wm given him by Abbas 
Effendi, the head fif the church' of the 
Behai, in order that he might do the work 
in English-speaking countries, especially 
America. 

With the departure of Mirza Abul Fay- 
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into his lnstrn-;t:-ai some ideas ef j.i- ovi, 

whio'a oiyjb*:. he i:. jught, to h>- l art f tb 
religion, but which unhappllv were -f. 

Seeing a school of consJ.ientbie size 
growing up about Mm, Khelralh h wr-de 
book Including ids own parti- ;iur trr ts 
and carried the manuscript t. Are--- f.,r 
the Master's “Imp^lpiatur.” Containing 
many statements li.at 
were foreign to the faith, tiie 'i-slred in- 
dorsement wa- withheld, and th.m began 
the first split in the -American branc’n of 
the Beliais f'lurch. Khelrallah return .! 
Amerlci in the interest of Muhamm. d AH, 
a brother of Abbas Effendl, and a 
tender for 'tr' office of hea l of t'le r- - 

-J ligion. In suiq; irting his claims he stat 
things, so It is asserted by All Kuli K ian, 
that were diametrically opposite to ‘■i;- 
first teachings, and it was not long bef..; , 
some of the most earnest of the . onvi rta 
wrote directly to Abbas Effendl miklner ' ir 
a directly auth orized teai ia-r. In - wer t. 
this request Hadji -Abdul Kerim w-s sent 
to -America. This missionary -ta'-eii I'.ore, 
being located in Chicago, for .ibout s. . r. 
months, when Mirza Assad Uiir'i suc¬ 
ceeded him. remaining for a term of sln-n .r 
length. Three years ago Abul FayiEcll 
came here, and All Kuli Khan w::s sent i 
with him as interpreter. 1 

It wpuld He hard to give fx.i.-t ! 
^ figures as to the growth of the move¬ 

ment In America. It is •• fact t; ai ir 
every large ci'.y In the country and some 
of the .smaller ones, there is a B:: ais 
centre. At present there are at least a 
thousand members In Clui.igi , with fully 
half that number In New York, In 
Kenosha, AA'is.. there are .I'uout six hun¬ 
dred members, wlille in Washington, D. 
C., Baltimore. Md.. and in 'Rilminjrton 
and Bellevue in Delaware there are con¬ 
gregations averaging from three to four 
hundred each. Newark, Fanwood and 
Hoboken, in New Jersey, will add to the 
quota, wltli an aggregate of four hun¬ 
dred, while in Brooklyn and Ithaca, In New 
York, there are -ys many more. 

Four more cities have Behais centre.s. 
These are Boston. San Francisco, Cincin¬ 
nati and Denver. In each of these cities 
there are from fifty to one hundred mem¬ 
bers. The work in Boston is steadily 
growing and every week many petitions 
are being sent from Bostonians to Abbas 
Effendl. i'hls fall there will be system- t 
,atic work of propoganda here. This re- 
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ItCion. is a. development ot what was 
Icnowii in this eo .;Ury and is still known 
as the Babist. : shonUt not be thus 
considered at this day any more tb.an 
the present Chrisii;-.'. relision should take 
its title from tlio jorerunner St. John. 

^ Baptist. That is putting tlic two faiths 
^ on a parallel. The Bab, tvho was, as It 
i( siipoars from the testimony borne by the 
I Behais, a member o* the celebrated 
n Sheikhi School near Bagdad, came out 
a from the religion of Moliammed, and an- 
5 nouuced that ’One, ‘ Wliom the Lord 

should mauifest” would soon appear as 
the iitcarnation of a divine attribute, and 

^ should draw all peoples to him. Those 
' who followed the Bab in this belief were 
I called Babists. 

Some lime after the execution of the 
Bab, by the followers of the prophet, 
there appeared one Bella LTlah. He was 

( one of the "Living Letters,” as the 
i greater disciples of the Bab were called. 
^ ^Vhila the senior of the "Letters,” Abdul 
i Ezel, was holding the apostolic college 

together, Beha Ullah announced that he 
himself was the one of whom the Bab 
had spoken and taught. There was a 

) division among the faithful and some 
went with Ezel and were called Ezelites, 

; while by far the greater number be- 
? came partisans of Beha Ullah and took 
'ivne name of Behais. 

The heated arguments as to the right 
!of the one or the other to the place of 
ihead of the new faith, soon grew to 
.'active hostility and resulted in a sepa- 
,ration by force. The head of the Ezelite 

_ faction was confined ad Malta, and Beha 
■ Ullah. and his Immedla^ followers were 
:made prisoners at ’'The ' Ezelites 
have gradually grown rewer, while there 
are now more than 1,560,000 Behais. To 
Acre, pilgrims, believers and thousands 

; to whom the head of a new faith Is a 
matter of curiosity swarm every year, 
and prisoner though he be. the son of 

4 Beha Ullah holds a court as an ecclesl- 
1 astical monarch. 
1 To him came many members of the 
^ Persian nobility. It seems that this 

faith attracted more of the upper classes 
Utan any other stratum of society. One 

. of the converts was the father of All 
i Kuli Khan. He was very earnest and 
; the Persian Government, to check an 
J alarming exodus from the established 
' faith, decided to make an example of 

-.j some of the most distinguished converts. 
Of these one of those set apart for 

t| martyrdom was the father of the noble- 
I man now here in Boston. 
I The influence of the brother of the 

doomed Persian who was at the time 
the prime minister of the Shah, was suf¬ 
ficient to secure a reversal of the sen¬ 
tence, on condition that no public preach¬ 
ing of the doctrine be indulged In. The 
nobleman kept his life and worked by 
his pen rather than ijiis voice for the 
faith, until his death, five j'ears ago. 

Condemned, In disgrace, with his for¬ 
tune and lands confiscated, all that was 
left as a legacy to A.l Kuli Khan w'as 
the faith -for which the father had so 
nearly died. To the young man was left 
a momentous choice. On the one side was 
the offer of his uncle to make over to 
him a part of the paternal estate, to 
give him a home and honors in the 
government. On the pther was penury, 
e.xile and the faith in Behais. The young 
man chose the latter and started to Acre 
to offer himself to Abbas Effendl. The 
sacrifice was accepted and Ali Kuli Khan 
took up his residence in Acre. There 
he stayed for about a year, until he was 
sent to America. 

It is hard to give an idea of the 
peculiar faith which is attracting so 
much attention, within the limits of this 
article. They postulate, first of all, that 
it Is now, always has been, and always 
will be. Impossible for mortal minds to 
apprehend God. He Is infinite and un¬ 
knowable. He is only appreciable 
through the exemplars who have from 
time to time been Jncarnated. They 
claim that since the irst man, the pre¬ 
historic Adam-Kadm -i, lost his place 
from the centre of p^ifectly equilibrated 
force, the Great God has been continu¬ 
ally showing forth ;kys of the divine 
essence in the person of the many 

1 

history. 
Moses, they bollevp.; represented a ray 

of the divine soul of" God, but that ho 
wa.s sent onij- to a very limited section 
of the world. He v as the incarnation 
of the divine for tin benefit of a few 
tribesmen, Elljali w^.s another incarna¬ 
tion and his mission covered a greater 
field. He was sent to a single nation. 
Jesus was still anoth^ Incarnation and 
his mission was to a^still greater field. 

That Moses, Elijah, and Jesus were on 
the same status as regards the soul, 
character and divine essence is thought 
by Behais to have been clearly shown 
by the transfiguration, when the .spirits 
of the three, in their astral bodies, met 
and talked together. -'Tie difference was 
simply in the character of their mission 
and the width of ut-lu they covered. 
Jesus said that a greater than lie should 
come, and according to the Behais re¬ 
ligion. this man was Beha Ullah. 

Each and all were lays of the divine, 
unknowable God. As far as status goes, 
each is on the same plane, the difference 
being in the extent of the field to be 
covered. Beha Ullah came to reach the 
whole world, to bring together all the 
warring and Individual sects and forms 
of religion. When each and all are look¬ 
ing toward the one God it seems wrong 
for the various members of the great 
religious family to hint that his brother 
was not truly and rightly born. Behais 
teaches that truth Is too great to be 
grasped by any one tsystem. All the 
various religions are true, but they none 
of them contain all of the truth. In 
Behais the unity Is reached. 

So Beha Ullah Is more than a million 
souls, the divine Incarnation for this 
day and age. He represents the divine 
unity of God, and his sbn, Abbas Effendi, 
who is the head and esntre of the faith, 
represents the greates.t of servants of 
the world. 

One of the most active 
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A BUDDHISTIC SOCIETY. 
Scope and Plan of an Orjranizatlon 

in This City—The Foundation of 

Keal Buddhism. 

To “ shun falsehood, however glittering and 

edifying, and to seek the sober truth ” is the 

mainspring of a novel organization. The 

course of a proposed society with so serious an 

idea predominant has been partly mapped 

out in preliminary and private meetings re¬ 

cently held by a group of people drawn to¬ 

gether by corresponding tastes in occult in¬ 
vestigation. 

Should the society succeed in avoiding any 

divergence frem the rigid plan signified, the 

peculiar doctrines of Buddhism will be exam¬ 

ined in a purely scientific spirit. If present 

comprehension of the idea impelling this united 

investigation is gathered without mistake, a 

beginning will be made with nothing whatever 

' assumed as true, or in any manner conceived 

I as settled. The organizers of the society pro- 

j pose to act cautiously in the admittance of its 

: individual elements, and to remain constant 

in the determination to permit no sway to the 

not finely balanced order of intellect. 

To adopt Buddhism off hand is quite an¬ 

other proceeding, they imagine, than the pro¬ 

posed examination, moved by scientific curi¬ 

osity, into the comple;;: nature of a doctrine 

which, as eMimated'In M«x Muller’s ‘Chips 

from a German Workshop,’ is the religion of 

450,000,000 of people. In regard to the phe- j 
nomena of spiritual things, the mass of hu¬ 

manity may be easily tatisfied with any as¬ 

sumption of accepted leaders. With some 

considerable number of minds, on the other 

hand, the reason where withal they are en¬ 

dowed must be completely answered before 

sustenance can be secured for their faith. Of 

such, if correctly described, is the company 

proposing an immediate formal organization 

t^^ busts of simple inquiry. 

associates or this 
group is Dr. Rodrigues Ottolengui of No. 115 

Madison Avenue, whoso subtle methods of in¬ 

vestigation in at (Bstbosia have resulted In cer¬ 

tain interesting and now publicly known psy¬ 

chological discoveries. He is Ih correspond¬ 

ence with persons in different parts of the 

United States in regard to the plan of the 

proposed society. Much care is found necessa- 

ary in planning the initiatory conditions; and, 
ns is to be expected, some of the persons con¬ 

sidered most desirable as prospective members 

are as fearful as other would-be members are 

feare 1. A difference of consequence is dis¬ 

cerned between the man ready for daring 

exploration ruled steadily by reason, and 
mother 

instantly attractive form of belief he meets. 

A fortunate adjustment seems to be indicated; 

and, at another meeting soon to be called, an 

organization will probably be effected. 

To judge from what is stated, the first 

course will be undoubtedly in the direction of 

unloading the philosophical and ethical teach¬ 

ing of Siddl a -tha Gautama of what has been 

superseded in mysticism through the progress 

of time, ill different countries, and under 

rc-my varied conditions, so that it ni.ay be ex¬ 

amined in its early purity. As acknowledged 

by the entire civilized world. Buddhism ori- 

gi-naMy was simple, ethical, and rational, be- 

comir-g a blessing to the greater part of 

Asia. It was opposed to all mythology,- 

scholasticism, ceremonies, and priestcraft. 

’I The doctrine taught that as soon as sin is up¬ 

rooted infinite knowledge opens; that salva¬ 

tion is obtainable by purity of conduct. The 

eradication of doubt and heresy was not a first 

consideration, since the way to be freed from 

these imperfections was believed to lie 

through freedom from impurity and re¬ 

venge and evil longings - of all kinds. It 

taught that, universal charity is above faith. 

As every person examining the subject has 

learned, the elements of Indian civilization 

were carried by Buddhism to many savage 

tribes, breaking up cruel customs, and operat¬ 

ing to raise the social level. All its teachings 

were benevolent and humane, so that it was 

as important to be freed from unkindliness 

and vexation as from ignorance and heresy. 

“ As, even at the risk of her own life, a 

mother watches over her child, her only child, 

so let him [the Buddhist saini] exert good will 

without measure towards all beings.” 

As the foundation thoughts of Buddhism— 

the “ground ideas” as the German philoso¬ 

phers like best to say—are self-conquest and 

universal charity, with the necessity of 

successive rebirth, the doctrine gives no op¬ 

portunity for individual exaltation. The his¬ 

toric Buddha, Gautama, taught that he was 

one of a long series of Buddhas who appear at 

intervals in the world and teach the same 

doctrine. In the Fai text of the sacred books 

—used by the southern Buddhists who have 

departed least from their original teachings— 

the word Buddha is used as a title and not at 

all as a name. The northern Buddhist^ read 

their text in Sanskrit, with many altera¬ 

tions alid differences 

division of associations, 

doctrine is preserved 

Its ancient condition, 

as ihHindostan.by mixture with Brahminism, 

or with the sanguinary tenets of Sivaism by 

which it wus much debased. In 1875 Mr. 

Fan -l a l of Copenhagen edited the original 

! 5.1; text of the .la aka commentary written 

i.i Ceylon in iil'-i’ century a. d., and thisis 
y-?* ■■■>."!<>'<! anKTg tbo host authorities. 

To trace the doctrine back to its rise in the 

fifth century b. c,, by an independent philo¬ 

sophical course, through a mass of legendary 

and miraculous tales, evolved during a period 

of more than S.SOO years, is a task of serious 

magnitude; yet, this endeavor is not without 

promise of usefulness and satisfaction, since 

created through 

In Ceylon the 

in more nearly 

and not impaired 

m 
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Ixifis of truth has long buen recoguizei , 

two series of writings agreeing in the iiiain, 

nil hough the southern series is the more relia¬ 

ble and complete. 

The Fubjtct in its profound character is less 

forbidding as a study from one of the usual 

courses in religious speculation being exclud¬ 

ed, ns Buddhism does not attempt to solve the 

problem of the ultimate origin of the Cosmos, 

of which the boy divinity-student generally 

is fond of assuring himself that Paley—or an¬ 

other equally confident—has given him the 

key. Mr. Hardy has repeated the fact 

^that when M&hinka asked Buddha 

liiether the existence of the world 

, eternal or not eternal he made 

L lo reply; but the reason of this was that 

Ji'-.ii considered by Buddha as an inquiry 

Bat tended to no profit. Only a Buddha can 

comprehend how effects are produced by 

Karma or how the universe was brought into 

existence. The Buddhistic books omit such 

lines of discussion, teaching nothing more 

definite on this subject than that “ The worlds 
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Most of our reader, .sundy If'now ihai 
.uiM-ion work in the Etah district lar^'ely 
r.nnlliied to one section of the.se clar ■ name- 

V ursm.el,er». H we a.ld top.),,-.- all I ,.- 
«tio are considered ” Sudra it ^^'iuld 

half of the i>opulation. 
(iod will 
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I !>refer being tauriec! on the Asiatic gide of | 
I the Bosphorus. 
I Still another source of danger foi o e 
Christian community of Consiantinoplc- 
in these days lies in the fact that the pei- 
nicious habit of attributing "‘'‘^tional 
calamities to the presence of the yn- 

I believers'in their rhldsft'is strongly rooted 
[among' Moslems. Tt is no uncommon or- 
1 currence to hear Turks remark tiiat then 

Oovernment is too lenient .toward the 
Christians in general. Such is the faith 
of most Turks in themselves and then 

I I'reed that the idea of attributing then 
I own losses to their own failings nevei’ eti- 
ters their minds. Any foreigner who 

I knows them well will vouch for the_ state- 
I ment that the bulk of the PoPUldtmn ni 
Constantinople or any other Turkish cit> 
J will not oelieve to-da.v that their armie.s 
I have stood the enormous losses inllicteckj 
I by the Bulgarians. _ 

tVhen the allied Balkan soldiers maich 
triumphantly in the streets ot Constan- 

1 tinople, as is likely, J'"'!! be many 
i Turks who will wonder why tne 
has permitted such a desecration. *^bej 
possibility of the destruction, of then 
country’s army is beyond ftA-, 

\ tion. They will think, however, that it is kc 
I high time to dethrone the Sultan and get 
a beter ruler in his place. Woefom 

This may seem impossible to Western 
minds not conversant -with the extraor¬ 
dinary degree of ignorance ott"® aver¬ 
age Turk. And yet this is vdiat actually 
happened during the Turoo-Russian wai 
of 1878, which ended so disastrously for 
Turkey. To this day the Ignorant peasant 
of Asia Minor can he heard speaking oi 

I the glorious war of 1878, when the ^ik- „ 1 ish Army meted out terrible punishment ^ 
I on presumptious Russians who had dared fci 
I to defy the wrath of the Sultan. J 
T This lack of knowledge of a I fairs or t 
I the world is perhaps best shown by the;l y 
I remark made by a Turkish priest to an - 
I American traveler who had been asked ? 
1 by the prelate where his country was. 
i “ Oh, ves, I know about that land, re- • . 
I joined the turbaned Turk to the foreign- c 
1 er's relpy. “ That's where one of our 

famous seamen lives, the well-known 
Capt. Colombus Pasha. By the w'ay, has 
our Sultan built any mosques over there . 
yet? ” B. ±4. , 

OUR MISSIONARIES SAFE. 

I American Board Receives a Telegram | 

from the Turkish Capital. g 

Sfecial to The New York Times. | 

BOSTON, Nov. 7.—At the office of theg'. 

1 American Board of Commissioners tPP||; 
iForeign Missions to-day a telegram was^: 
I received from Constantinople stating thatty,, 
lall the missionaries there were safe sojY'' 
I far. The message came from the mission 
Iheadquarters in the Turkish capital. 
I So far as is known no formal appllca-j . 
Ition has been made by the. board to the| 
■state Department at Washington for the - - 
■protection of Americans. President Capen 
■snet Foreign Secretary Barton are out of,<, ™ 
■the city. 

IP- 
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jrivp much more than 
We are hoping ami praying that 
break the ranks of another low-casKi soon, foi 
ill this sort of work we see wonderful pOr.r,iltil- 

ities for the Kingdom. • v i - 
In 11)04 in the city of liutialo, New \ ork \Ne 

heard a lecture bv an Indian Swami given to 
a cultured audience whom we discovered to be 
zealous friends of the Swami. He claimed to 
have raised much enthusiasm and some money 
in some of the western cities for a scheme for 

I Uplifting the Depv'^f^ed Claherts. 

Inasmuch as we v ere engaged in that work 
our-^elves, we were interested at once. 1 he 

iSwmui’s scheme was quite different from our~. 
Ti- ni a fuiiu lOf liie rjQUCa* It was that of raising a 
tion in America of high-caste young men 
from India in order that having caught the 
.\merican spirit they would return to India 
for the uplift'of these lowly ones who.se bodies 

ci. u iwilv ’’and souls al- 
are thought of as less holy 
most “ non-existent.’’ 

fields, that the people are actually pleading 
with the missionaries to come to their vil- . 
lages.” We are glad to make it known and ■ 
have been trying to iifform the home Church = 
of this very thing for over ten years tliat . 
we have been meeting such calls in this dis¬ 
trict beymnd our ability to comply with. A : 
half dozen such calls are before the writer at 
the time of writing. 

Oh! for the Presbyterian Church with its 
mighty “ movements,” to know that its strug- ' 
gles to keep up are inadequate. If we. as a 
Church, were doing twice as much in this work 
for India’s “ untouchables ” as we now are, we 
would bo twice as much ashamed of oursleves 
as we now are for it being so small. 

The present urgent need in this mass inove- 
meut,such as is represented by this "Bulletin.” 
is for Pastoral Work, shepherding the con¬ 
verts. 

A Question of Honor! 

But Sirs! Do we not do the great Presby¬ 
terian Church great dishonor in suggesting 
that it should at 'least keep upl that it look 
more carefully to the shepherding of its con¬ 
verts who have rushed in hundreds to its shel¬ 
tering care during the past twelve years ^ Is 
not this Church in America of such inagni- 
ficient proportions worthy a larger challange I 
Has it not its missionary statesmen ? Has it 
not its hundreds of men of large wealth, even 
scores of millionaries I 

Has it not its thousands of educated sons 
and daughters ? 

Yea, verily. May we be forgiven, and al¬ 
lowed to suggest a campaign of vigorous ag¬ 
gressive Evangelism in behalf of India’s poor 
unbrothered untouchables. 

I Instead of caring only and meagerly for 
j those wdio have come and are asking for bread, 
I will our Church not rather go forth and seek 
I the lost! 
! There is need within the boundaries of its 
! own fields and the Church is able. 



We have abundant evidence in this very 
district that the grace of God can change that 
inborn idea of a Brahman and of a Rajput, 
but we have also seen Christian preachers, 
converts from the higher castes in whose 
hearts the old prejudice remained. 

Hinduism would like to retain itshold on the 
Sudra, and a most tierce one it is. See the 
quotation from a retired judge of Calcutta in 
the last “Bulletin,’'(pagedCi)111 which he says, 
“We cannot do without the depressed classes.” 
Hinduism wants to count them and wants to 
use them in a hundred ways, “ and yet,*’ the 
judge says, “we will not have them as human 
beings.” 

Large numbers of Hindus are willing to 
condemn their own treatment of the Outcaste, 
as the Editor quoted above does. Some of 
them, in these latter days, will contribute to a 
society having for its object the education of 
these masses. Such a society has been in 
operation in Bombay for several years. Let 
others, like the Arya Samajists are even will¬ 
ing to admit certain of the less offensive ones 
as members of their bamajes and put upon 
them the sacred thread. But even this last 
arrangement is not showing the Big Brother 
spirit fully—for in social matters the separa¬ 
tion remains. 

Herein is a big field for service. 

Will the Big Brothers of the Church Enter it? 

The lives of millions have been rendered 
unattractive, barren and full of shame by a 
relio^ion which claims and yet rejects, which 
deprives them of participation in their physic¬ 
al. educational, social and religious blessings. 

In some districts of Northern India, the 
' sweeper section have b 'en largely brought 
' into the Church and much is being done tor 

them and they are doing much for the Iving- 

4. vet lai’cer caste including the masons and 
leather woi^ers are breaking with their past 
and accepting Christ in large numbers, but 
the great work of capturing the multitudes of 
these two castes only, lags and drags. A te^y 
of the MissionaiT Societies are doing 
but even with them the work has not reached 
that large and aggressive stage which is calfecl 
for It is as yet, a struggle to keep from being 
overwhelmed by what is being thrust upon us 

A well-informed and well-known writer in 
The Continent has recently said that so far as 
he knew “ it is only in Korea of all mission 

^ill the Brahmo Soniaj last ? 

Mozoomdar. Published by The Brothe 

82, Harrison Road, Calcutta. Prict 

anna, post free. 

^'his booklet is a reprint of a famous lecture 

Protab Chunder Mozoomdar, with his 

[eloquent chapter on The New Dispensation 

added. The gist of it all lies in a paragraph 

[and a couple of sentences. 

It is the mission of the Brahmo Somaj to effect the 

purification of the great doctrines of religions, especially 

tV'ithe religions of India and Europe, that is to say 

1 Hinduism and Christianity. 

Can the Brahmo Somaj give us Vedic faith and 

inspiration without the absurdities of nature-worship ? 

Can the Brahmo Somaj offer unto us Buddhistic 

meditativeness, spiritual absorption, and austere morality 

without vain intellectualities and needless self-immola¬ 

tion ? Can the Brahmo Somaj point out to us the 

I sublimities, the spiritual union, and self-denials of our 

national Yoga without its pantheism and physical 

monstrosities? Can we, indeed, find in the Brahmo 

Somaj the tenderness, the vividness, the sweetness, the 

nameless heavenliness of the genuine Vaishnava’sB/rrtfcf/ 

without its idolatries,-superstitions, and ethical absur¬ 

dities ? Is the Brahmo Somaj destined to give us the 

fire and enthusiasm of Islam without its fury and moral 

misconceptions? Above all, is the Brahmo Somaj 

competent to take us to the glorious kingdom of Christ, 

and steer the vessel of our faith clear from the hundred 

Paganism in a 

Chapel 

Lehigh University has a new chaplain 
trained in the Hartford Theological Semi¬ 
nary. This chaplain announces a new chapel 
policy. “The university will not try to in¬ 
fluence a man’s religious beliefs. Who are 
we to say that one is right; another wrong.? 
If a man wishes to be an atheist he will be 
made acquainted with thought which best 
helps him to define and defend an atheism 
of his own. . . . Chapel will not be a religious 
exercise. There will be as frequent refer¬ 
ence to the Bibles of the Mohammedan and 
Buddhist religions as to that of the Christians. 
Prayer will be omitted at times.” In line 
with the university’s policy to make no man 
feel religious the chaplain omits invocation, 
benediction, summons to prayer, hymns, and 
the recital of creeds. “ Chapel does not 
mean a service of worship : it means an in¬ 
structional exercise in moral and religious 
philosophy.” 

There is no longer a Y.M.C.A. at Lehigh. 
One who is on the ground writes : ‘ It was 
abolished years ago. I remember when it 
was flourishing and helpful to the students. 
There are Chinese leaders in China today 
who were converted to Christianity under the 
influence of Mark Frey, its then secretary.” 



’ The Plain Truth from Persia. 
ing thedoctrineHaiid legfelation pirtaiii- 
ing to women, she would sliortlj' }k> left 
without an audient^;. 

An American woman, if j)lace<l in 
the lot of an Eastern Christian wife 
and mother, would feel that she had 
made a long stej) downward, and suf¬ 
fered a terrible loss of honor, respect 
and happiness. But she would find a 
lower depth yawning before her did she 
descend to the level of the Moslem wo¬ 
man. Even those of us who have sjjent 
long years in this country are con¬ 
stantly receiving new and shocking rev¬ 
elations of the corruption, indecency 
and insecurity of their family life. The 
traveler, ignorant of the language and 
unacc^uainted with the gayly dressed 
ladies of the harem, who are so sweetly 
jiolite to her and to each other, receives 
a rosy idea of their life. As if cjne could 
expect one of them to fall weeping on 
the neck of a perfect stranger, at a first 
meeting, and sob out (through an inter¬ 
preter) her woes and sorrows! If 3’ou 
wish to know these, you must become 
the family physician or the trusted 
friend, and then indeed you will learn 
a great deal you would much rather 
not know. A nation is not apt to rise 
higher than the book of its religion, 
and I venture the assertion that if one 
should read, in an American woman’s 
lub. the sections of the Koran contain- 

I’c mention only one or two of the 
mc.)st obvious drawbacks c f family life, a 
woman is literally not allowed to call her 
soul her own. .Moi'bid, disgu.sting and 
insatiable curiosity forbids her to keep 
the most private and personal details 
of her life a .secret, and this cui-iosity is 
buttressed by the commands of relig¬ 
ion which make any reservt; imp(jssible. 
Eroin the gray-haired ]>atriarch to the 
toddling infant, everybody insists on 
knowing and does know, everything 
about everybody else, and you can take 
the words in their very hn^adest sense. 
I should be ashamed to tell you and am 
ashamed myself to think of s<jme of the 
details of the treatment of women here 
which are commonplaces. The “things 
in law ” do not stop with knowing and 
prying into all a bride’s affairs with 
what Mrs. Malaprop would call “ per¬ 
fect impurity,” but thej'expect to man¬ 
age and govern with a despotism which 
reaches perfection in a great Oriental 
household dwelling under one roof. 

Please remember I am speaking of 
the highest and best classes of society, 
the religious people. G. Y. Hollidai 

Editor of Vr -- - Morning Star. 

ItJEAR Sir—I do not know if you have made 
I'a study of the Bahai movement, which origin¬ 

ated in this country in the early part of the 
last century, but your attention must have 
been called to it last year, when its head, 
Abdul-Baha, or, as the title indicates, “the 
Son of the Highest,” visited England and 
America, where he was received b}' manv 
clergymen, who gave him the use of their 
pulpits, from w'hich to advertise his system. 
Dr. Whyte, of Edinburgh, did this ; and Mr 
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Campbell, of Dr. Parker’s Church, was par 
ticularly prominent in receiving him ; 

I paper, the Christian Coninionwealth, de 
voting many pages to the commendation 
this man and his messace. 

mu., -- 1_ 
iiacj uccii uie case m America, 

where his success appears to have so elated 
him that he has cast aside the strict secrecy 
which has enveloped his real teaching, which 
till now has only been fully revealed to the 
initiated. We have had much to do with 
these people in this country, and have always 
known they held a secret svstem. They 
have offered to reveal it to me, if I would 
not divulge it to others; but I refused to 
near it under those conditions. 

I have read all of their books I could get 
hold of in English; there are allusions to 
mysterious transactions, and especially to 
what took place in the “Garden of Rizwan.” 
Diey have now come out into the open, and 

V * 

in the enclosed e.xtracts vou will see the mat¬ 
ter explained. 

\ ou will notice that, in the Orient, the 
paper is as yet to be obtained only through 
agents, which means that it will only be al¬ 
lowed to get into the hands of those who are 
adheients of the faith. These Moslem coun- 
tries are not yet ready for the revelation, as a 
cardinal doctrine of Mohammed is, with re¬ 
gard to God : “Say, He is God alone ! He 
neither begets nor is begotten 1” 

Mirza Houssain, the father of this man 
who is called by the blasphemous title 
Baha’o’llah, “the most high God,” 
the husband of several wives, and 
father of four sons of different mothers- 
had a very bad reputation, and was in’cap¬ 
tivity the greater part of his life, on account 
ot his religious pretensions ; he died in semi- 
captivity, and is buried like other men at 
Acca. .Abbas Effendi, or Abdul-Baha, his 
son, has been also a polygamist and has 
daughters. The system is that God manifests 
Himself in human form at different epochs- 
each IS higher than the last. You will notice 
the lies, perversions of truth, etc., in these ex¬ 
tracts ; as that our Lord prophesied the com¬ 
ing of Mohammed under the title of the Para 
clete, and that .Mohammed prophesied 
coming of a successor to himself 

It does seem to me, however’, that there 
should be a full publication of these extracts 
m England, and that his upholders there 

of 

he 
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should know exactly what they are endorsing, 
and have an opportunity to confess their error 
and repudiate his doctrines. 

“Whosoever transgresseth, and abideth not 
in the doctrine of Christ, hath not God. He 
that abideth in the doctrine of Christ, he hath 
both the Father and the Son. If there come 
any unto you, and bring not this doctrine, 
receive him not in your house, neither bid him i 
Godspeed ; for he that biddeth him Godspeed 
is partaker of his evil deeds” (2 John 9-u). ( 

I am a subscriber to The Morning Star, 
and like it, so far, very much. 

Yours sincerely, for Jesus Christ, Mho is 
to come again from heaven, and II'/io has 
once died anc .ieth no more. 

H. 

Extracts from The Star of the H'est, 
official Organ of the Bahais. Chicago, Nov. 
23. 1912. “Special Centre of the Covenant” 
issue. 

Sote. Until further notice, distribution in 
the Orient is through agents. 

The startling statements regarding the 
arrival of the Day of God; the appearance 
0.1 the planet of God “the Father” and “the 
Son” of God will undoubtedly be ridiculed 
b}- many ; but the burden is upon the skeptic 
to disprove these statements (Page 8). 
... 1 he prophets and messengers have all 

declared that “at the time of the end,” a 
“child would be born,” a form would appear 
m.anifesting completely the qualities of divin¬ 
ity ; and this mighty manifestation of mani- 



festations would be the recipient of the great¬ 
est names and titles revealed in the Heavenly 

'scriptures. “King of Kings,” Lord of 
Lords,” “Wonderful,” “Counsellor,” the 
“Everlasting F.vtukr/' lltc “Mighty God!” 

(Rev. i. iS ; xix. i6; Isa. ix. 6). 

-Vll men are commanded to turn their 
faces toward Him, for He is the “Dawning- 
place of Divinity,” the “ Manifestation of 
Deity,” the “Ultimate Goal,” the “.Adored 
One,” of all, and the “Worshippi'd One” of 
all—in a word. He is God!”—otherwise, 
whatever flashes through the mind is not 
that Essence of essences and Realitj' of real¬ 
ities ; nay, rather it is pure imagination, and 
returns to the re«ilm of suppositions and con¬ 
jectures. 

•As the Bahais believe and declare that this 
“Mighty M.\nti-est.ytion” and “promised 
God” has come in the -Appearance of B.yh.y- 
’o’ll.ah—Liito Him be blessing, honour, 
glory, and power for ever and ever—there¬ 
fore they adorn their books and epistles with 
holy utterances, such as. In the Name of 
God ! B.tH.A’o’LLAH-EL-.ABR.t ! and similar 
phrases, while .Abdul-Baha adorns his tablets 
with the all-inclusive declaration, “He is 

God!” (Page 9). 

In former ctxles no distinct covenant was 
made in writing by the Supreme Pen ; no dis¬ 
tinct personage was appointed to be the 
standard differentiating falsehood from truth, 
so that whatever he said was to stand as 

'truth, and that which he repudiated was to be 
-nown as falsehood. .At most, His Holi- 

Jesus Christ gave onl}’ an intimation, a 
stm^ol, and that was but an indication of 
the Qf Peter’s faith. AA’hen he men- 
tioned^ij faith. His Holiness said, “Thou 

-JFeter”—which means rock—“and upon 
rock will I build My Church.” 

This was a sanction of Peter’s faith ; it 
was not indicative of his (Peter’s) being the 
expounder of the Book, but was a confirma¬ 
tion of Peter’s faith. But in this dispensa¬ 
tion of the Blessed Beauty (B.yh’o’ll.yh), 

among its distinctions is that He did not leave 
people in perplexity. He entered into a 
Covenant and Testament with the people. 
He appointed a center of the cove.nant. 

He wrote with His own pen, and revealed it 
in the Kitab-el-Akdas, the Book of Laws, 
and Kitab-el-Ah'd, the Book of the Covenant, 
appointing him (Abdul Baha) the Expounder 
of the Book. You must ask him (Abdul 
Baha) regarding the meaning of the texts of 
the verses. AA'hatsoever he says is correct. 
Outside of this, in numerous tablets. He 
(B.aha'o’llah) has explicitly recorded it, 
with clear, sufficient, valid, and forceful 
statements. In the Tablet of the Branch He 
explicitly states : Whatsoever the Branch 

says, is right, or correct; and every person 
must obey the Branch with his life, with his 
hi art, with his tongue_Without his will, not 
a word shall any one utter. This is an ex¬ 
plicit text of the Blessed Beauty. So there 
is no excuse left for anybodv’. No soul shall, 
of himself, speak anything. AA'hatsoever his 
(.Abdul Baha’s) tongue utters, whatsoever his 
pen records, that is correct ; according to the 
explicit text of B.aha’o'llah in the Tablet of 
THE Branch. 

His Holiness Abraham covenanted with re¬ 
gard to Moses. His Holiness Moses cove¬ 
nanted with regard to His Holiness Christ, 
saying that Christ was the Promised One. 
His Holiness Christ covenanted with regard 
to His Holiness “The Paraclete,” which 
means His Holiness Mohammed. His Holi- i 
ness Mohammed covenanted as regards The 
Bab, whom He called “My Promised One.” 
His Holiness the Bab, in all His books, in all 
His epistles, explicitly covenanted with re¬ 
gard to the Blessed Beauty, Baha'o’llah, 

that Baha’o’llah was the Promised One of 
His Holiness the Bab. His Holiness Baha’ 

o'llah covenanted, not that I (Abdul Baha) 
am the Promised One, but that Abdul Baha 
is the Expounder of the Book and the 

center ok his COVENANT and that the Pro¬ 
mised One of Baha’o’i.i.am will appear after 
one thousand or thousands of years. This is 
th.' Covenant which Baha’o’i.i.ah made. If a 
person shall deviate, he is not acceptable at 
the threshold of Baha’o’u.aii. In the case of 
difference .Abdul-Baha must be consulted. 
They must revolve around his good pleasure. 
.After .Abdul-Baha, whenever the Universal 
House of Justice is organized it will 2vard off 
differences (Pages 9 and 10). 

Then know, O people, that upon the day 
when God, “The .Almighty”—in the form of 
man, known as Baha'o’i.i.ah—declared Him¬ 
self (on -April 21, 1863, in the Garden of El- 
Rizwan [Paradise] in Baghdad), and uttered 
to the inhabitants of the contingent world, to 
the mountains, hilltops, trees, grass, shrubs, 
flowers, weeds, stones, sands, seas, waves, 
and every atom comprising the earth, and all 
the ethers comprising the air: “I am God 

-AND THERE IS NO GOD BUT AIe ! ” the old 
heaven and the old earth passed away, and 
was no more, and from that moment all 
things became new, and that which was, was 
not! 

That day marked the era of a new creation, 
a new people, a new heaven and a new earth ! 
-And the SQcret AA’ord—the word of Mystery 
mentioned first by -Adam, then by the Prop¬ 
hets, Messengers, Christ, and later by 
Mohammed, then by the Bab—that AA^ord 
became flesh and dwelt among men. Its 
power and glory was flashed from heaven to 
eartii when Baha'o'llah stood up and de¬ 
clared: “I AM God AND THERE IS NO GOD 

BUT ME, THE -AnCIENT, THE EVERLASTING, THE 

Creator of all things, the Almighty, the 

Potent !” 

Then know, O people, at that time the 
earth trembled and did quake, the heavens 
rolled together as a scroll, and in less than 
the twinkling of an eye all things passed 
away and God alone existed ! 

Then know, O ye who are seeking for 
knowledge, that the first creature of his new 
and extraordinary creation to come forth, 
recognize, and acknowledge “The-AVord- I 
Made-Manifest,” was his first begotten Son, 
in the form of man, Abdul-baha, who pro¬ 
fessed, testified, and confessed to the Ap¬ 
pearance of God “the Almighty,” “the 
Heavenly Father,” by saying: “Thou art 

God! Thou art the AVorshipped ! Thou 

art the Father of the Spirits ! Thou art j 

the CrE.ATOR of that was AND NOW IS ! 

O (jOD ! HERE I AM. I AM READY ! ” 

Therefore He is the first-fruit of those who I 

slept, and the first to believe in God and in 
the fulfilment of the Promised Day, which is ! 
in accordance with what God hath said in the | 
Book of Names: “Thou testlfiest for Me 
and I testifieth for Thee,” and this testimony I 

was recorded in Kitab-el-Akdas (the Most 
Holy Book) and Kitab-el-Ah’d (the Book of | 
the Covenant). (Page 11). 

Look at the twenty-third of Deuteronomy, 
second verse : “And he said : The Lord came 
from Sinai, and rose up from Seir unto them, 
He shined forth from Mt. Paran—and He 
came with ten thousand of saints : from 
His Right Hand went forth a fiery law for 
them. ” 

This means four appearances of God ; the 
first refers to the time when God appeared 
to Moses in Mt. Sinai ; the second to Christ 
in the Name of the Son ; the third to 
Mohammed from Mt. Paran ; and the fourth 
in B,\ha’o’llah, when He, God, “The Al¬ 
mighty,” came with ten thousand of his..| 
saints (page ii). 
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Muslims in China. By the Rev. Canon 

Sell, n.D., M.R.A.s. Price 2 annas. Ready. 

This is a valuable and interesting addition to 

the well known IsJani Series, giving a great 

deal of information in very brief compass on a 

subject about which very few know anything at 

all. Canon Sell describes the Muslims in China, 

notes the differences between their manners and 

customs and those of more scrupulous Muslims, 

relates how they came to China centuries ago, 

outlines somewhat of their history and discusses 

very briefly their relation to the rulers of the past 

and to the new Republic. The sections of the 

book that will call for most careful study on the 

part of the student are those that deal with the 

religious beliefs of the Chinese Muslims. One 

or two paragraphs may be quoted. 

‘ Briefly stated, the cosmogony of the 

Chinese Muslims is that when all was void 

and non-existent, one true Lord existed by His 

own essential nature. As regards His sub¬ 

stance, will and actions. He cannot be compar¬ 

ed with any other being. From this two un¬ 

created marvels emanated : first, the mandate 

(the Kalam, or Word, of the Sufis), which is 

a communication from the real substance; 

and second, reason, of which again all material 

forms are but emanations. The nature of man is 

said to be the nearest approach to that of God. 

‘ The primordial material principle was 

divided into the male and female agencies. 

The former was active, the latter in repose. 

These were then transformed into water and 

fire, and from the combination of these air and 

earth were born. By an eruption of air and 

fire the sky and the stars were formed earth 

and air met together and land and sea w’ere 

produced. The sky and the earth having 

been thus formed, fire and water commenced 

their natural work of the nourishment of created 

things. The four elements combined to form 

minerals and animals. The vegetable king¬ 

dom w’as the product of air and fire, combined 

with the nutritive properties of earth and 
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water. The creation of man was the result 

of the union in the primordial material prin¬ 

ciple of the male and female energies, com¬ 

bined with the w'ill of the True One. 

‘The Chinese Muslims believe in angels 

and genii, beings spiritual and invisible to 

man. Their forms are perfect, their beauty 

unsurpassed, their youth perpetual. They 

have no carnal appetites or passions, and do 

not feel the pangs of hunger or of thirst. 

Their functions are to praise God continually 

and to transmit His orders rapidly; to watch 

over men, to record their actions in a book and 

to intercede \Vith God for them ; to regulate 

the movements of the earth, the moon, the 

planets, seasons, plants and animals. The 

four chief ones are Gabriel who reveals the 

mysteries of God to prophets; Micha’il, who 

directs the elements; Azra’il, the angel of 

death; Israfil, the guardian of the trumpet 

and the announcer of the day of judgement. 

Munkir and Nakir are the angels who examine 

the corpse in the tomb with regard to its faith 

when on earth. Genii are divided into two 

classes: those who believe in Islam and are 

good, those who do not and who dwell in 

eternal fire. 

‘ The ‘ Arsh, or throne of God, is in the 

ninth heaven, the Kursi, or seat, in the eighth, 

and each has many constellations around it. 

The seven lower heavens contain each one 

planet, and each has its own special function. 

The heaven of the planet Jupiter manifests 

those things which are hidden ; the heav'en of 

the planet Mars sets forth the advent of evils 

and dangers ; the heaven of the Sun is the 

source of animal and vegetable vitality and 

of the changing seasons, climate and w'eather ; 

the heaven of the planet \'enus influences the 

human voice, smell, taste and form; the heaven 

of the planet Mercury makes dull things 

clear, and dark things bright; the heaven of 

the Moon affects the tides; the augmentation 

and diminution of troubles also depend on 

it. .All created things return to the True 

One. He entirely fills the earth, embraces 

fully the heavens, and at last all things return 

to the great original of all.’ 



REVIEWS OF NEW BOOKS. 
An Anoiiyiiion:< KniiHwli Work on Tur¬ 

key ill lOiirope—Tlie fJiieeejisors of 

Ij nrake. 

London: 

There is really very little in this book to 

demand anonymity, unless the author were 

very high up In the service, or, indeed, at 

the top; and that, probably, no one will 

suggest. We seem left to conclude that be¬ 

hind the «om de plume lie business consid¬ 

erations, and that the writer, while he may 

be a diplomat, may also be a newspaper cor¬ 

respondent, a missionary (but hardly), a 

commission agent, a private student—any¬ 

thing. A remark on page 144 suggests that 

he, at one time, at any rate, exercised con¬ 

sular functions in Turkey. But, to leave 

such comparatively fruitless imaginings, 

whatever else the author may be, he is un¬ 

questionably and in his own right a master 

and an authority in his subject. He knows 

Turkish, colloquial and literary—two very 

different things—through and through. He 

knows it also as a philologian, has traced 

its roots in their ramifications into Central 

Asia, and can tell its degree of cousinship 

with the tongue of the Mantchus. He knows 

also the Turks themselves by long residence 

and varied intercourse with them. Isaac 

Disraeli asked, “What does my son know of 

dukes?” With grand viziers and pashas at 

least Odysseus Ijas an extensive and peculiar 

acquaintance. But that "^ns not in the 

way (as so often) of being crammed with 

apocryphal political secrets to be passed on 

to a curious public; there is not one sentence 

of the kind in his book. It was to study the 

Turk, his racial psychology, his ambitions— 

So far as there are any—and his fears. That 

he eyndently did most thoroughly, not only 

among pashas, but down to darwishes and 

peasants. Further, he knows modem Greek 

and the Greeks at first hand, and for their 

history he has worked diligently at his Fin¬ 

lay. He knows, equally at first hand, the 

Balkans, peoples and languages. 

This is a truly gigantic "order,” and it 

is some comfort to find signs that the weight 

of learning is here borne rather heavily. 

The learning undoubtedly is there, but with 

it. In spite of much free and breezy in¬ 

tercourse with the peoples on their own 

hills and in their own villages from Al¬ 

bania to Wallachia, there goes a flavor of 

the professor at his desk, a suspicion of 

a blackboard on which to sketch race- 

1 charts and illustrate phonetic laws. Yet it 

must be confessed that no man who had 

the slightest strain in him of the phil¬ 

ological enthusiast could wander in the Bal¬ 

kans without such risk. It is the more 

surprising that one in whom the strain is 

so prominent and whose linguistic training 

had been so excellent, should have kept so 

open an eye for the people themselves apart 

from their language. It may be said gen¬ 

erally that an outstanding characteristic of 

the book is this union of vivid and personal 

perception and scholarly, clear-cut tabula¬ 

tion of statement. Further, it Is evident 

that “Odysseus” passed through these lands 

as an inquiring traveller and had no settled 

life there. With Constantinople, on the 

other hand, he was too familiar to waste 

on it any words. There is no evidence 

of a knowledge of Armenian, but much of 

a knowledge of the Armenian people. Arabic 

he knows with curious limitations; he uses 

slavishly, and he has access lO na 

commentaries. With Muslim theology and 

law he has much more than the bowing 

acqualntanco which some professed Arabists 

seem to think sufficient. This does not 

mean that the canon-lawyer or the theo¬ 

logian could not criticise some of his state¬ 

ments. When he describes the scope of 

the canon law as being real property, he is 

hardly accurate. It is, rather, so far as 

matters which we should call legal are con¬ 

cerned, questions of marriage, divorce, and 

Inheritance. Nor is the status of the Shaykh- 

al-Islam and of his faticas defined with 

perfect exactness. Similarly, in theology, 

the doctrine that the verbal expression of 

the Qur’an is absolutely of divine origin 

Is not so hard and fast as he states it; 

dogmatic theologians, among themselves at 

any rate, would allow more elasticity. Its 

statutes, too, have by no means the abso¬ 

lute authority here and commonly ascribed 

to them. One of the most singular features 

of Islam Is the way in which the agreement 

of the Muslim people has overridden plain 

(jj Scripture. But, in spite of all this, “Odys- 

bI seus” has evidently an exceptionally clear 

and accurate knowledge of his subject, de- 

H rived to a great extent from native and 

first-hand sources. It is noteworthy, too, 

that that knowledge suddenly ceases at the 

Persian frontier. Of the Shi’ite positions he 

speaks in tentative and guarded terms. 

With such an equipment, a book of high 

value was a certainty, and this book is of 

j the highest value. Its object may be de- 

^ scribed shortly, as being a description and 

i appreciation of the various elements en- 

y tering into the existent Turkish problem as 

B it centres at Constantinople. Egypt, Syria, 

* Arabia, the Senussi state, and the 

y great question of the Ottoman Sultan, as 

I Khalifa of the Muslim world, with its con- 

■ sequence^—consequences hardly realized yet 

by Europe—all these are outside of “Odys¬ 

seus’s” scope. It is the Tuqk in Europe, his 

past, and that pf hls’ sfrtI!(E'C?F"5eoples, but 

especially his present oh all its sides and in 

^ all its conditions, and his future—what is 

going to become of him? The problem is 

serious enough, and j'et few of those who 

declaim on Turkish atrocities and talk of 

abolishing the Turk, know what the situa¬ 

tion is and what are the elements involved. 

Once the Turk had hold of Europe and had 

pretty definite ideas what to do with it; 

now Europe has hold of the Turk and has 

not an idea how to deal with him. With¬ 

out doubt, this Is due in part to international 

jealousies; the Power that has Constanti¬ 

nople will hold the gorgeous East in fee 

^ more perfectly than ever did Venice, and it 

will also dominate eastern Europe. But it 

is due far more to helplessness before a rec¬ 

ognized problem, the existence of the Turks 

I there and through all Asia Minor. They can- 

* not all be killed off; the method would be 

I effective, but it is impossibly crude. The 

I application of constitutions and reforms pro- 

I duces no result; that has been tried. A 

4 forcible suppression of the Turkish state 

> and a division of its territories among the 

European Powers would bring about a con- 

I dition of things little better than the pres¬ 

ent. For one state to emend by force the 

internal affairs of another is to do evil that 

a very problematic good may follow. Even 

we are coming to realize that. And when 

the head of the erring state is the Khalifa 

of Muhammad and the ruler in sacred things 

of almost all the Muslim peoples, the crime 

becomes a blunder. 

That some solution must be found and will 
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in time bo found is certain. But it can be no ' 

rough-and-ready one; no treating of the 

symptoms with gunboats and demands for 

indemnities. It must be based on the broad- 

est and fullest knowledge, even though that 

may lead at first to most pessimistic con¬ 

clusions. Wo may have to learn that there 

are actually people in the world who would 

rather be ill-governed by their own kin and 

kind than be excellently governed by stran¬ 

gers; who see—even yet—no reason why there 

should not be subject races with no more 

rights th.an those which their superiors 

allow them; who actually prefer their 

native and comfortable Inconvenience 

and ignorance to all the resources 

and enlightenment of our civilization; 

who have a code 5f indfals which is 

often different in its sentences from 

ours, but which they regard as bet¬ 

ter; and who, most startling of 

all, regard themselves as superior beings, 

far before us in stage of development. So, 

at least, they would put it if they ever listen¬ 

ed to the profane heresies of Darwin. In 

their own straightforward expression, it 

would run that we, with natural differences 

in size, color, kind, were all simply pigs. A 

good many things will come and go, and eggs 

will be broken for many an omelet, before 

these people will clamor to be admitted to 

the comity of the Christian nations and to be 

given a place in the procession of trade and 

prosperity. 
The truth in the matter is that the East 

knows only one side of the West, and the 

West, as a whole, knows nothing of the 

East. The Turk knows Europe as a bundle 

of exceedingly powerful states which have 

no idea of living and letting live, but which 

are for ever requiring him to do the most 

absurd and dangerous things. He is in mor¬ 

tal fear of bis Christian Rayahs; Europe 

Insists on giving them more power. He 

knows that a Turk will never obey a Rayah; 

Europe insists that Rayahs should be ap¬ 

pointed to administrative office. He feels 

that he is getting along very comfortably 

and making the financial ends meet; Europe 

Insists that he cannot last another year, and 

must go through the bankruptcy court. Eu¬ 

rope, on the other hand, sways between that 

old theory of specially Satanic origin which 

changed Tatar into Tartar, and an equally 

absurd idea that it is a gentle and cultured 

race, cruelly handicapped, and persecuted 

by Armenian nihilists and Russian in¬ 

trigues. That the Turk will ever come to 

understand Europe may be doubted; it is 

essential that Europe should attain to some 

better knowledge of the Turk, and books 

like the present are the only means of 

bringing that about. 

The field thus to be covered Ite large, and 

It is covered very completely; The state 

of things in the Balkan peninsula before 

the Turkish conquest, with . Its warring 

races, Greek, Slavic, Bulgarian, and the 

rest. Is first sketched with precision and 

brilliancy. The differing and often most 

puzzling divisions, by states, by languages, 

by blood, and by religions, are brought out, 

and the antecedent conditions of the present 

ethnological chaos are shown. Then comes 

a- similar description of the situation after 

the Turkish conquest, forming a sociological 

study in the widest sense. The Turks them¬ 

selves are then taken up, as they pour out 

of Asia, part of that mighty swarm of bar¬ 

barian invaders which the Great Wall of 

China turned to cover the West. This chap- | 

ter, too, is sociological, and there are ten ; 

pages in it (90-100) of a convincing lucidity f 

and satisfactoriness in characterization of |, 

► 

r 

the Turkish people that we have never seen i^>' 
- --'ff 



cannot be too grateful to “Odysseus,” who¬ 
ever he may be. 

A few corrections and additions in points 

of detail may be added. On page 21, Buhaw- 

ids should be either Buwayhids or Buyids. 

To the note on page 110 may be added that 

Ignacz Kunos's translation into Hungarian 

of Turkish folk-tales has been translated 

further into German in the Ungarische Re- 
me for 1888-89. He has also published 

Turkish folk-songs in the Vienna Zeitschrift 
fur die Kiinde des Morgenlandes, vols. ii. 

and iii. On page 189, 190, the remarks on 

sobriety and chastity in Islam are highly 

misleading. (No student of Muslim history 

and literature can have failed to see how 

dead a letter is the statute against the use 

of Intoxicating drink. The passages in the 

Qur’an supposed to forbid it are ambiguous 

and the legal praxis is so arranged that a 

conviction is next to impossible. For exam¬ 

ple, the addition of water to wine makes it 

legal^ Again, it is certainly not European 

Induce that has made the upper classes in 

equalled. The masteily chapte" Ifffiam! 

madanlsra which follows, shows the same 

strength of pregmant characterization. Evi¬ 

dently, It is not the narrowed and blood- 

I loss, If accurate, work of a man of books 

in his study, but of one who has been able 

to understand and interpret his books 

through people whom he knew. 

Chapters on the Orthodox Church in its twelve 

or thirteen divisions, on the Greeks, and on the 

1 Bulgarians and Serbs, on the Albanians and 

I Vlachs, and on the Armenians form the sec- 

I ond half of the book. From these it is plain 

I that "Odysseus” has no great faith in the 

I principle of nationality which Mr. Gladstone 

I found so attractive, at least as applied in the 

I Balkans. As he shows it, a man may be a 

[Greek one day, may turn a Bulgarian the 

I next, and a Servian on the third, and may 

I have been a Vlach all along. The Albanians 

I seem to be the only definite “race,” and no 

lone knows what their race is. When King- 

[lake travelled, in 1834, from Belgrade to 

I Constantinople, he crossed the present Bul- 

I garia, but that nam^ nev%r appears in 

I ‘Eothen.’ Forty years ago every educated 

I man there would have called himself a Greek. 

Now they are all Bulgarians down to the 

I north shore of the Aegean, except that an- 

I other change is beginning. The first was 

the disentangling of the Slavic races as a 

1 whole from the Greeks and the emancipating 

of them from Greek dominance. Now, the 

I different Slavic races are being disentangled 

J from one another, and a Servian propa¬ 

ganda is striving to push back the limits of 

the Bulgarian race and make all Servian to 

the Aegean and to the Black Sea. As race, 

in this sense, means language and religious 

I connection, and as every inhabitant of the 

I Balkans seems to be at least bilingual, for a 

j Bulgarian to change into a Servian means 

I no great leap. As a consequence, race-maps 

jof the Balkans must be regarded with sus- 

I picion. These are continually changing, and 

the politics of their constructors have much 
' to do with the changes. 

But an this is an exceedingly inadequate 

description of a really important and in its 

way helpful book. It recognizes the precise 

point of the problem, puts the Turks before 

us as they are, for good or for evil, and 

admits that their case is hopeless. But it 

has no panacea to offer, none of the easy 

methods and short ways that are so alluring 

at present. Its effect Is, therefore, depress¬ 

ing. and with the depression which comes 

on the first acknowledgment of a real diffi¬ 

culty. The helpfulness, on the other hand, 

lies in the clear-sighted statement of so 

many sides of the situation. For that we 

Constantinople excess. Their ”an’- 

cestors did so as far back as wo can trace 

them, and the people Is still to bo found 

which has not used and abused inebrlants. 

In one respect the Turkish attitude Is differ¬ 

ent from the European. The European pro¬ 

fesses some more or less Innocent object for 

his drinking; the Turk settles down honest¬ 

ly to get drunk. The other matter is more i’ 

difficult to handle. It is true that illegitl- 1 
macy among Muslims is almost unknown. So 

it is in Ireland, and the reason in both cases^ 

is early marriage. But. besides this, th^ 

harim life and the patriarchal nature of th^ 

__ 
dfsIiSe for dP* 

1-oslUon to the British hgs de- 

vcl(i|,(.,) Moslems would in 

any weakening of British power and;’ 
I I f « ^ 
Influen^;^ In India only a rorrespondltig 

gain for tliplr traditional racial foe*'. 

Muslim household make a case of illegiti¬ 

macy practically unprovable.' That it is re 

garded as possible and occurrent is shown 

Muslim terms of abuse. If “Odysseus” we 

to read ‘The Thousand and One Nigh,, 

through, his horizon for drink and women 1 

Islam would be wonderfully widened. Bu 

further, that prostitution is unknown is si_ 

ply not the case. Naturally, the foreign 

comes little into contact with it, but it 1 

there,^ Other and essential aspects of thi$ 

subject cannot well be discussed except la^' 

the decent obscurity of a learned language; \ 

to these “Odysseus” makes not the slightest 

allusion. On the use, by the preacher, of a 

sword as a staff in the mosque of St. Sophia, 

noticed on page 205, it may, perhaps, be 

worth remarking that such is the custom in 

all places taken from the unbelievers by 
force of arms. 

Two maps, of the Balkan peninsula and of 

Asia, which accompany the text, are quite 
unworthy of it. 

Against that it In probable that th-y 

■would offer s-iubborn and. If necessary. ^ 

cesperate armed r'^-;dstance. They 'j » "'Ty 

■selves; - know that they canti”! rule them.' 

on the Issue of whether they should l)ej,y 

ruled by the British or by the Hindus, 

they Would stake their lives gladly for|-£"j?^ y, 

the former. 

But among the leaders of the .Mo- 

w -- 
I, s 
hammedans in India there is somoihhig | 

1 more than this sort of Ic'valty to the 

J British. There Is an intelligent and 

I deep-rooted conviction of its es.sen- ? 

THITMOHAa THr^MPHAM]VlED4.NS OF INDIA. 
We have heard much of late of the 

{di.scontent with British rule in India, 

j the evidences of which have impressed 

even the most optimistic of British 

statesmen. We have heard, how'ever, 

very little of an offset to that discon- li 

tent which is relatively of much impor¬ 

tance—namely, the loj'alty of the lead¬ 

ers of the Mohammedans in the Em¬ 

pire. 'The real feeling of this class 

cannot but have a great influence on 

the fortunes of the British Empire, not 

only because the Mohammedans are [ • 

numerous and widely spread through¬ 

out India, but because, as a bodj% they 

are more energetic, of tougher Intel¬ 

lectual and moral fibre, and capable of 

more effective organization than the 
I body of the Hindus. 

In number the Moslems are only 

about one-fourth of the total popula¬ 

tion, but that means that they are 

some 63,000,000. They are much more 

homogeneous -than the Hindus, far less 

divided by race or other differences 

and constitute a force which, In co¬ 

operation with the British and under 

British guidance, would seem to out¬ 

weigh any that could be summoned in 

opposition. To a great extent, it may 

be said, especially among the common 

people, that the feeling of the Moslems 

|j toward the British Is only the passive 

a acceptance which Is accorde(j to all 

I rulers whom “the will of Allah" has 

allowed to attain power. But on the 

one hand this feeling can be relied on 

I until the British should suffer some- 

I thing like a decisive revise, .ayd on 

' the other it is reinforced bv an active 

tlally benevolent, civilizing, and Indls- i 

pensab.'e character. This sentiment 

strikingly expressed in a letter ad- ^ 

dressed to the Deccan Provincial Mos¬ 

lem Beague last month by Its Presi¬ 

dent, the Aga Khan, the Beague being 

an important branch of the All-India 

Moslem Beague. Take the following | 

declaration as an Indication of the 

spirit of the letter: 

British rule—not only a titular su¬ 
premacy. but a vigorous force perme¬ 
ating every branch of the administra¬ 
tion—is an absolute necessity. There¬ 
fore, I put it to you that it is the duty 
of all true Indian patriots to make 
that rule strong, I do not mean strong 
in the physical sense. That la a duty ! 
of Great Britain, which she is perfectly 
able to discharge. Moreover. Great !• 
Britain's m ssion in the East Is not | 
and never has been on© of- force, but 
of the peace and liberality which have j' 
brought to tens of millions in Asia the ' 
comfort, the prospeilty, and oppor- j 
tunlties of Intellectual advancement, I 
which thiv now enjoy. No, I mean ’ 
strong ,n its hoH on the mind, i 
the affection, the imagination of the j 
peoples of India. This is a duty which f 
lies, not only upon Mohammedans, but i 
equally upon Hindus. Parsees. ’ and 
Sikhs, upon all who are convinced of j 
the benevolence of British rule. If 
there are any among the less thought- ■ 
ful members of the Hindu community 
who think they can snatch temporary 
advantage by racial supremacy, let 
them pause upon all they would lose 
by the withdrawal of^that British con¬ 
trol under which has been effected the 
amazing progress of the past century. 

Here is clearly a spirit not to be mis¬ 

taken, and one which must be reckoned 

with by those, in England, In India, or 

elsewhere, who are counting on trouble 

for Great BrUaiflJji b**. Indian Empire, 

trouble that might perhaps render eas¬ 

ier any plans inimical to her. Some 

European writers, particularly in Ger¬ 

many. have taken the view to which 

we refer and have made the mistake of 

thinking the Moslems of India the nat¬ 

ural foes of the British. If the senti¬ 

ment of the Aga Khan prevails to any 

extent among the Moslem leaders, their 

followers are rather a source of great 

strength for the British. We take the 

liberty, in connection with this fact, to 

call the attention of some of our own 

statesmen-Mr. Bryan is a conspicuous 

example—who see in British rule in 

1 



li)SPk"7)0ly~tVrAhT^<' ^nd" oppl'esfelon, to 

the testimony of one of tlie alleged 

.•Ictims of that rule. 

I It Asis The World How the Rnps! 

Sent to CoDiert Gothamites to 

Mahomet Are Being Used. 

ASCULLS ARAB SKEllS A MOUSE. 

; Islam’s Hissionen in Heir Terk Fightin* 

^ Araeng Tbemselyes and Not Wildly 

Actiye in Saving Souls. 

^^sbecoiiiTng wear>' 

the letter, althoutth seek- , 
professed consldernble. 

here working of the mission 
Aricu'in?,”''*. ^'PP^'rreil rather to side with 
erDoo?”^ *'^1 ^'"*’'‘kotT, recently of hiv- 
conv.llf and John A. hant. “a 
hnrir '? **• “from your reiK'h- 

Parrytown,” n.s against 
t He 

r , r® much .s.ailnoss among 
be faithful in India (who were looking 

cnov--.r.lf^^ hopes for a great number of 
?he Pn account of 
fbf 'bat had arisen among 

missionaries just named, and 
invecH^u'',! 'alk of sending an 

committee here to look into 
charged jMissionarv 

roneeo ''ccently received 6,000 
lupees and an allowance of 200 rupees 
®- from Uie Vizier of Hyderabad 

that it was the senti- 
ment of many members of the Moslem 
^ontr," Society that MIs- 

" ebb was not acting in a Ma- 

Although the average New Torker 
may not be aware of the fact, there is, 

r in far-off India, a society which has 
% for it.s sole object the conversion of 

the benighted inhabitants of this and 
other English-speaking cities to the re- 

. iigion of Islam. At the head of this 
' society is a very wealthy gentleman 
called Hadji Abdulla Arab, "Hadji” 
being a title and not a portion of his 

■ name. He is a sort of John 'Wauamaker 

.. among the Ivloslems, being actively en- 
i gaged in vast commercial enterprises. 

• but nevertheless finding time to look 
, after the religious welfare of other per¬ 

sons than himself. Just as thousands 
of prosperous American merchants have 
contributed from their abundance to the 
maintenance and support of mlsslon- 

, aries in Africa and elsewhere, asking no 
'. other reward than the consciousness of 
J. having dens their duty, so Hadji Ab- 

‘.•i.'ta AtUe e.W»"MffT;llSclt from time 
to time for large amounts, happy in the 

• feeling that he has perchance rescued 
, some poor, benighted son or daugh- 

,'■? ter of Gotham from the horrors of 
Chri.stianity. 

It ts quite a large society, that to 
*'? which Hadji Abdulla Arab belongs, per- 

I'.'l haps not quite as large as the Society 
I ;jj for Foreign Missions, which has its 

headquarters in the Bible House, in 

hometan spirit towards his brother- 
them refusing to divide with 

^.be letter said further 
lifJ.H°barnmed W ebb had charged Mis- 
bad^eh£ie^^f^^*'°^T •"b'b having borne a 
ebpeio iT Liverpool, but that this 
Charge had been emphatically refuted bv 

H- Qullliam. the Presi- 
. the Liverpool IMoslem Institute, 
in.,reply to inquiries from India, 

had written in the most _ „ -r,- .- affectionate 
te.ms of Brother Nabakoff. and hadn’t 
nesitatpd tn cjoir +>*«+ _ 

a 

I 
a, 

tfd 

I Astor place, but still very eminent and 
j respectable. Its members are widely 

scattered throughout India and Arabia, 
and it supports missions in London and 

J ! Liverpool as well as in this city. 

*-^j There probably never was anybody, no i 
■matter how rich, who ever subscribed ; 

t ?100 to a foreign mission who didn’t i 
L j have a sneaking sort of a njotlon that 
: he would like to know just where the 

j money went and how it was expended, 
t and who, if he had a personal corre 

V. ,. « X1CV *I*j CXlXlA ll£LI,lXi C 

hesLated to say that he did not believe 
Mohammed M’ebb was just all that a 

I -Moslem missionary should be. 
I It was, of course, the duty of a World 
rep-irter promptly to investigate the 

I entire matter. His steps were naturally 
i “T®! turned to No. 8 Union Square, where, 
it will be remembered, on Sunday morn- 
jug. the 10th day of last December, 
Christian New York was publicly invit¬ 
ed to turn from the error of his ways 
by a long-bearded man in a red fez, who 
at 11 o’clock on that beautiful winter 
morning stuck his head from an upper 
window at the above address, and in a 
fine baritone voice cried out, first in 
Arabic and then In English: "I testify 
that there is no God but one God, and 
that Mahomet is the prophet of God. 
Ye faithful, come to prayer! Ye faith- 
"ul, come to prayer! Oh! come ye to 
prayer!” 

This speaker, who didn’t get many to 
come to prayer, but who did get consid¬ 
erable newspaper notoriety, was none 
other than Emin L. Nabakaff, and It 
was he that the reporter first sought. 

After much groping about the establish¬ 
ment with unavailing inquiries here and 
there for the Mrslem mission, the re¬ 
porter came in contact with Mr. Ward 
Bingley, who proved to be the agent from 
whom the hall for missionary purposes 
had been at one time rented. Mr. Bing¬ 
ley is not a believ'er in Islam. Close com¬ 
munication in a business way and other¬ 
wise with the expounders of the faith has 
not converted him. 

No,” said he, "there’s no more of that 

m 

■m 
business going on m this shop. What do 
you think of those heathens, anyway? 
They came to me last December to rent 

UJ the hall for Sunday mornings, and as I 
j had no use for it at the time, I told them 
1 they could have it at half price That was 

$2.50 for each Sunday morning. It all 
along pretty w'el! for a time, until dy c'Swent 

ia, Armenian Christians came in and ds- 
‘?jfied the Mahometans to beat them at a 

square argument concerning the truth of 
-llthp twm religion.s. Then thi 

spondent at Burmah or Thibet in the 
+ immediate vicinity of an American mis- 
'I Sion would not be delighted to hear 

i • from him. It w'as, therefore, no par- 

.3 'Scalar surprise to The World when yes- 
:i,j terday a letter, dated at Bombay, India, 
I (I was received from a gentleman named 
u* Hamid Snow, of the Church of Islam, 
, hinting that a little information con- 
T;| cerning the Moslem mission in New’ 

' ij York would be welcome to the faith-1 
’v-j vi-ho are contributing to its support, j 
• ■ Hev. Hamid Snow may or may not be i 
• i a regular reader of The World, but he i| 

(| made no mistake in assuming that this 
; newspaper Is as much the friend of the 
i ^-ve trying to conv’ert 
A New York as of the New Yorkers who 

Senegambia. The 
, Morld is the friend of the entjre human' 
I race. 

It was intimated in this lette*- that re- 
^ ports of a very contradictory nature 
r, had been received by the Indian Mussul- 
3 mas? concerning the condition of the 

»ork Mission, and that Hadji Ab- 
ouIla^Arab, who had alreadi 

'ib; 

the tw’o religion.s. Then the Musseirnan 
Nabakoff land you couldn’t .get within ten 
feet of him for the garlic he ate) lost his 

■a head entirely and instead of discussing 
the matter according to parliamentary 
rules, fell to abusing everybody who ven¬ 
tured to disagree with him. Tnere was no 
reason in the man, and he was the poor¬ 
est bluff 0.t a missionary I ever saw’. 
Gradually the attendance fell off, and one 
day he came to me- and said he couldn’t 
pay cash for the hall any longer, but that 
if I would write to a party in India ex¬ 
plaining for what the hall was used, I 
could get a big price. ' 

“Here is the name he gave me,” said 
Mr. Bingley, fishing a card from his 
drawer. “He said: ‘You ask him for 
$200 and you’ll get it.’ But I told him 
all I wanted was my $2.50 a Sunday, 
and I didn’t propose to send to India, 
Africa or any other part of the world 
for it. and that if he couldn’t put up 
20 shillings a week he ha,d better go'out jtr ' 
of the missionary business. This was 
three weeks ago. and there hasn’t been 
a meeting since.” The card which Mr. 
Bingley fished out of the drawer con¬ 

tained (lie n-ime of "Hadji Abdulla! 
Arnli, Bomb:i,v. India." 

"Tliere was.” continued Mr. Bingley, 
‘‘a Mr. Laut, of Tarrytown, associated | 
with Nabakoff, and it was his checks I 
got for the rent of the hall each Sunday. ■ 
1 think he got tired of putting up for 
Nat'ak iff, and it w'as then I wa.s asked [ 
to write to Bombay for my money." 

Most diligent inquiry on the part of | 
the reporter failed to discover the pres¬ 
ent whereabouts of Missionary Naba- 
koft, and a visit was then paid to Mis- 1 
sionary Webb. The five-story building 
in West Tvi’entieth street in which this I 
gentleman first established himself on | 
his arrival from,the Orient a year ago, 
and from which he began the publication 
of a monthly magazine called "The 
Moslem M'’orld.” w’as found to be occu- 
pied by others, and it w’as not without 

Kf J some difilculty that Mohammed Webb 
f “ was traced to an office at No. 

SO East Twenty-third street. The 
Moslem World Is no longer pub¬ 
lished. It ceased to eyist with 
the October number, but Mis- if'? 
W estern enthusiasm th.at seems singu¬ 
larly .?ut of ket'ping with his Or'mul.J L., 
proclivities. He was perfectly willing to 
talk, and if this copy of The World ; 
reaches the rooms of the Moslem Por- 
elgn Mission Society in far away Bom- 

: 'oay no doubt the members will be edl- 1 
■ fled. 

“I know this man Hamid Snow,” said 
he, "and he is not of the least conse¬ 
quence. He is a half-breed Musisulman, 

I and i.s running a sort of independent | 
' church at Agra Fort. He is out for all i 
the money in sight. You see” (noticing 
the surprise in the reporter’s face) “I I 
used to be a Missouri editor before I ; 
became a Mahometan, and 1 know 
how to express myself forcibly on occa¬ 
sions. Hamid Snow has been put up to 
this busines of writing to The World by 
that man Lant. Of course you know ; 
who Lant is. He served a term in the | 
penitentiary in 1875 for sending obscene 
matter through the mails, and only re-' 
cently came near getting a second dose 
of the same medicine on the comnlaint, 
of Minna Irving, of Tarrytown. When I 
arrived in New York a year ago to es- 

, tabllsh this mission, Lant came to me 
J|i and managed to ingratiate himself. I 

caught him prying in my desk ahd ex-■ 
; mining my nrlyai,e jaeper®' and that itS 
the reason I got rid of him. ■ About the' 
same time Nabakoff turned up here from 
Liverpool. I had been warned against 
this man in letters from Liverpool, and 
I had as little to do with him as possi¬ 
ble. He used to be an ice-cream peddler 
at Brighton, England, and knows no 
more about the religion of Islam than 
any other street fakir. When I turned | 
Lant and Nabakoff out of my place they 
tried to establish a mission in Union L 
Square. They made a failure of that, and E; 
now they are trying to injure me in 
India by writing to persons whose 
names Lant obtained from my private 
papers. 

“It is time that the truth was pub¬ 
lished and that the honest and conscien- f 
tious wealthy men of India, who are con¬ 
tributing large sums of money in order 
to extend the knowledge of the truth 
and beauties of the light of Islam, were 
rid of the leeches that are preying upon 

, them in the guise of missionaries. I 
j have positive proof that the man Quil- 

c -t liam, who has established a mosque in 
Liverpool, and who nowdefendstfiechar- k 

•"] aoter of Nabakoff, is a charletan of the 
'.1 worst possible character. He publishes 
'■ian obscene paper called "The Liver,” and j 
I succeeds in obtaining large sums of 
I money from India on the strength of 
i abcolutely false reports concerning the 
- prlgress which the Mahometan re- 

■ ■'’I liglon is m.aking in Liverpool under his 1 
mi.ssionary work.” 

■ “I have not the slightest objection to 
rWi stating that I am In regular receipt of 1 

money from India to advance a knowl¬ 
edge of Islam in the United States. I 
have a five years’ contract under 
.salary for this purpose. Th.e ha.rd times I 
that have been felt in that country have || 
made it impossible for them to send me , 
.as much money as was agreed upon, and i 
I have been forced to suspend the pub- , 
llcation of our magazine for a time, but ; 
I hope soon to start it again. Hadji Ab- 
dulla Arab is only one of a number of 
wealthv Mussulman, who are contrib- 

, utlng the money for the support of our ^ 
3 enterprise in America. lion Hamid 

Snow talks about a committee of investi¬ 
gation being sent to this country, he is 
simply wandering in h's 

"I wish however, that something cOuld 
be done to open the eyes of generous 

• e-ivers in India to the frauds and syco- 
S'j-iphants that are striving to live upon 

’!'hepe is-:.-V-5Wt-ATafih ir, 
and there are plenty of noble meirwno,- 
knowing that they have the one and true 
reliSon? are anxious that others, afi over 
the world, should share it, but I fear 
that thev are like contributors to mis¬ 
sionary funds In this country being only 
too often shamefully Imposed upon. ' 



3f ASD THIi SLAVE TEADE. 

nmOWN ON TIIK 8UUJKCT nY TIIR SKO- 

L’AHY or Tllli PHKKIJYTEKIAN BOARD 

or 1>X)URI0N MISSIONS. 
Editor ofTht Trib\ine. 
In your Iabuo of Deoomber 22 I find an artlclo 

Jtho lien of “ C. K. L.” In (lofcnce of Mahometanism 
j-fit the common verdict of Christendom, 
iX charges upon It the responsibility of the Afrlca.n 
1 trade. He claims that It Is carried on only by 
^jonslblo rcuegaUes and Is opposed to the humane 

.it of Islam. 
d grant that there are Instances of humane sentl- 

In individuals of the Mahometan faith, and are 
to believe that children In Asia Minor like those 

“fed to In the article may sonieilmes contribute to- 
"l the ransom of a captive. But a religion Is In- 
'n-able from tlio social a,nd political system which It 

fptes, and Is responsible for the evils which result 

nn Its teachings. 
telther the diplomatic Powers of Europe now oon- 

^^jriug the question of the African slave trade, nor the 
'^rnlar piress of the world In its discussion of this 
’ilc of barbarism, cares for nice questions as to what 

, .e Koran teaches about slavery. They Judge the 
j/hole cultus and spirit of the Mahometanism which 
;,iow dominates Africa. They judge the system by 
ats fruits as they appear to-day, and hi all Its long 
.land bloody history. They see that Its predatory 
charaotor and Its social and political tyranny have 

t tended to depopulate every country which It has ever 
touched, that in Northern Africa, once peopled by 
races which rivalled the power of Rome, they have 
spread desolation and turned the tide of crfvlllzatlon 
backwai-d to barbarism. But chiefly they are concerned 
with the fact that under the protection of Mahom¬ 
etan ralers and so-Qalled Mahdls . or Inspired 
prophets of Islam, “ the great open sore of the world,” 
against which Livingstone so pathetically raised his 
dying plea, Is still kept open; that Mahometan Arabs 
are Instigators, and i-aiders, and traders ; that Mahom¬ 
etan governmental exchequers are swollen by the 
slave tariffs, that Mahometan countries alone furnish 
the markets which support the trade; and that the 
harems of Mahometan rulers, crowded With Im¬ 
prisoned hourls and servile eunuchs, set the example 

which stimulates the demand. 
It Is Mahometanism in the concrete, in the length 

and breadth of Its Influence, and In the widespread 
growth of Its bitter fruits, that the humane sentiment 
of all civilized lands is now challenging. But since 

I “ C. K. L.” appeals to the Koran, and thus to the 
author of the Koran, we accept the reference, and 
we shall find that both Mahomet’s teaching and his ex- 

fyl ample justify the veij tatetlcs,. l^y yhlgh. j!i] 

raiders are desolating’ large districts to-day." 

Accoifling to Sales, whose translation of the Koran 
is a chief authority, the law of Mahomet gave to 

, surrounding nations three alternatives when a war of 

inquest WM declared, viz., either to embrace Islam 
at the outset, in whiqh case they shai'ed the privileges 
as well as duties of other 'Moslems or 

‘ tribute ’ with¬ 
in, I osistance, or thirdly, “to decide the quarrel 

j pre. ail, the women, and children which are made 

capuves become absolute slaves, ^d the men taken 
m battle may either be slain, unless they turn 
Mahometans, or otherwise disposed of at the pleaauw 
of the prtnee.” (Saleses Preliminary Discourse, Sec. VI1 

i 1 Hire b ® Mahometan chiefs 4 w C Samadu are doing on the borders of 

vcniont creed for their purpose. The heathen tribes 

c ®n‘>“gh to love liberty and 
'4 ^ S'Od their homos, and there- 
^.jforo tho third alternative becomes the rule. The 

ijj example of Mahomet, also, was like his precept. 

'I davs'ofm T Impecunious 
I days of his apostleship ho resorted to raids upon 

the caravans of the Korelsh (heathens) for tj," 

mo^H T’ consisting of no 
more than nine men who Intercepted and plundered 

ITT ‘P aoS took two prisoners.” And ho adds- “Rut 

J^'t^Hch'holudU^^ 

vas the gaining of iho battle of Badr * ^ « ’ 
reckon no less than twenty-seven evneriifinn ' ’ ® ”‘® 

‘'V'. 

% 
..'1. . B. 

m-' 

S.if- 

an<l unoffending ti'lbcs that El .MaiiUi Is engaged in 
In our time. In ancient Arabia It justllled lUelf on 
tho plea that Ishmael had been . ,„i out, with owery 
man’s haiifl tuimcd against him, and therefore It was 
but just that his band sh^mld t)e turned against 
every man. I have always ' had a goml deal of 
sympathy for Ishmael, poor waJf of the desert, but 
ho has been a good while In gviting even with man- 
Iclnd. Ills putative descendants, the Arabs, ha\m 
always been robbers and are i-obbers fiilll, whether 
In the haulils of the Syrian Itedouln or on tho 
bordei-s of Sahara, and the world Is getting tired of 
their deprcdalions. As Victor Hugo said of Napoleon’s 
career of bloodshed, “Tho eternal illness of things 
cries out against them.” 

Your cori«spondent quotes the defence ma/le by the 
Turkish Minister to Belgium, which was pnhllslicd 
In a Belgian paper In August last, when f ardlnal 
Lavigerle was pleading for Africa, but ho doi s not 
gl%-o tho Cardinal’s reply based on his long residence 
and observation as Cardinal of Algeria. It was this : 

1, I do not know In Africa a single Mahometan 
State, great or small, the sovereign of which does not 
permit and more often himself practice upon his 
own subjects, and in ways the most barbanjus 
ari-oeity, the hunting and sale of slaves. 

.■'r^metaSr 
who organize and conduct the band-, who ravage It 
by slave raids and by the sale of slaves. 

.'1. I do not know In the region uhere tho slave 
ti-ade Is prohibited by severe laws, Imposed by 
C'hrisUan powei-s, a single Mahometan who does nut 
advocate slavery on prijiclplo, declaring himself ready 
to buy or sell black slaves. 

4. I know personally In Asiatic Turkey and In the 
provinces of Africa which belong to the Ottoman 
Empire, a largo number of places where the sale of 
slaves and tho passage of their sad caravans fake 
place with the complicity of tho Turkish authorities. 

5. Never, to my knowledge, has any mufti, teacher, 
or other reader or internretcr of the Koran protested, 
eftlicr in Africa or in the other regions referred to, 
against this infamous traffic ; on the contrary, In their 
conversation they recognize It all as authorized by 
tho Koran for true believers as regards Infidels. 

6. Never, to my luiowledge, has any cadi, or 
Mahometan judge (-who must judge only according 
to tho laws of the Koran and the authorized com¬ 
mentaries), pronounced a judgment which Implied tho 
condemnation of slavery; on the contrary, they have 
professed In this matter the same opinions as the 
teachers. 

If “ C. K, L.” discredits the statements 
of a Cardinal and has forgotten all tho 
chapters of horrors given by Livingstone 
and by Stanley and by Burton, who traced his way 
over the sandblown deserts by the linos of whitened 
skulls which marked the paths of the Arab slave 
caravans, I will refer hfm to Pi-ofessor Drummond’s 
account of tho desolated regions near Lake Nyassa, i 
or to Ute blood-curdling recitals given in “The Londonj 
Standard,” of September, 1888, by an Eugllsh civilian,! 
in regard to the devastation and misery caused by I 
tlie proselyting raids of Samadu. 

Yotir correspondent closes his article with a solemn 
appeal, m which he says' “This year marks ihe 
seventh century of a n flabl© crusade, but It Is (<> 
be lioped that In the seven hundred years ll.at have 
elapsed since Saladlu’s time the Christian w, rid has 
learned better lhaii to attempt' conversion with tho 
sword, even with something other than a specious 
pretext.” Bret Harto charged tho “ heathen Clilnei!” 
with slipping a now card Into tho game so Iniiooently 
as to bo wholly unobserved. Scarcely less adroit t's 
tills change of the issue from Bismairk’^slave blockade 
to the conversion of Africa to Christianity. Nn one 
could be more aslords^ied at tho real errand so indicated 
Uiaii the Iron Chancellor himself, and his equally 
grim and perhaps wholly sceptical marines. 

Even Cardinal Lavigerle does not propose what the 
Mahometans call a holy “ .Tchad” (a war of rellgioiil. 
lie doubtless feels that the Mahometan slave tihider 
blights all success of missions and all hope of progress 
III humanily and civilization, but whar he now asks 
Is that lorrihle carnage and suffering and woe mav 
10 longer bo pormlttod to sweep ovcC Africa, or H-s 

•c'" rA-’X-iutod children tmrno away to the slave markets 
)i.'\Maliome1aii countries. E. E. ELLINWOOD. 

(v'\ow-York, Dec. 24, ISSSJ 
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sir: The impuiutioi; m' so;no American Journaj 

V J Maliomctan f:ivor ot slavery Is to l>c l.elJ accr 

' \ for the recciii rto^irh of Major Eartellol aiC ■,,. .!•■■' 
■ hoslil© acts in Africa, is a liln'l iH'cnllarly uiijV' ' 

is HOP tiiat from ilio time when Ueu.u'ai OorJou IS'. ■ 
Ills nionoiable slavery proclamation, that docunicii; 
has heoii Uie gro.;nil for tiie belief that IsUiu sci ^ 

Its seal full in favor of t’.rtt hated liistliutloa. But 
it is eijually true that t^encral tlordon had no idea of 

contilbiiUng to any such fallacy. It merely sultr<i 
Lord tl)anvlllehs purpose to inalie that interpretation, 

vl.en, c.illing on the Christian powers to aid in Ills 
civilization of the Kcd Sea.” he sought to enforce his 
ivocaiioti by the charge tiiat the iu.-tice of slavery 

- a dvrnine of the Musloni faith and a tmict of 

lahonician political ecoi:umy. 
Willie T!ie attention of Europe has been given to 

■thcr lands, the Mahometans have reached by their 

nuofatigable conquests the very heart of a continopt 

.icciplcd by negroes. The opportunity of wholesale 
i.iptuje has certainly been given them, but while one- 
i-.alf of Africa has come under this silent ln\ aslon, the' 
Invaders have not committed any acts which would 
mark then' as a slave-holding people. We find a rea¬ 

son for this In tho only source in which we need seek 
it—m the fact that slaveiy Is contrary to the religion 
of Maiome,. There Is nothing in that i-ellgloa to 
juslify the enslaving of the negro, and there is actuallv 
more said against It by Mahometan writers than by 

•liristian authors. St. Paul, returning the runaway- 
slave to Phlloiricu, set forth the doctrine that every 
one was to abide in his own calUng, the converted 
.slave being the Lord’s freeman, and the converted free¬ 

man being the Itond-servant of Christ. 
Mahomet taught that humanity is composed of two 

distinct races—the believers and the unbelievers, or 

the blessed and the cursed. The believers are, of 
course, the Moslems. The unbelieving accursed in¬ 
clude l!ie nepc', but also the Caucas.lan. It is doc- 
tiitial for th-i " ble-ssed” to treat the cursed” as In¬ 
feriors. But such oppression, forced upon white and 

black alike, is not that which we call “ slavery.” - 
According to the Koran, no person can be enslaved 

except after me conclusion of a regular battle fought 
tn the conduct of a war between “believers” and “ itn- 
believcrs.” “ Bui,” the Arabian prophet proceeds to 
say, “ when the wab has ended, restore them (the 

prisoners! to liberty, or give them up for a ransom.” 
Again, in the Hadis, Mahomet says: “Tho worst of 
men is he who seUs men.” In the 16th Sura, he boldly 
s! tacked The custom of distributing widows as heri¬ 

tages. When, in the course of time, the Faithful 

neglected the manumission of prisoners of war, 
hemet taught that emancipation must he insisted 

upon as a charity. Looked at in any light, there is 
nothing in the Koran inculcating or extenuating slav_- 

, f cry. The histoiT of Islam shows the most ri 

gat’d for these unmistakable precepts. 
: Moreover, the converted slave finds a place 

,; history ; for not only has he been systemalloaUy plac^ 
on the Mahometan equality, but he has time and ag^ 
risen to the highest state positions, and that alogether^ 

^ ‘ irrespective of color or previous condition, ^^^om- 
' et’s chief captain was the emancipated 7.eld, fir.t 

I Muezzin was the African, B’llal; Dghazna^^n- 
' asty was founded by a slave, Sabak-Tar^, the first 

King of Delhi, the redoutable Koot-Budtoan, 

ex-nrisoncr of one of the holy wars., ,^OthM 
cldLts might be cited, and that with the cririclsn 

that parallel Instances are rare in Christian 
in India, the Klzamat-Adaiat and the Sadr-Dlwaul 

laws were to the effect that the only legaljlaves 

wi-rr, the “ holy war captives” or 

= 
Indian Law Comml-sslon,” taat a 
Ludod from amongst Muhammedans by the stylet 

tetter of ttieir own law.” Everywhere in Islam per- 

confesslng the unity of the 
made slaves. Ko true follower of tte Prophet has 

failed to observe this letter of the Koran. 
There Is, however, the Mahometan slave dealer, hut 

(ipvotd of 3-t3y religion, and 

‘T.. 

Is especially renegade cttnocrnlng tlio “ true 
is looked upon Iqr tire tlneere -woishlppor 'with the 

most unattecable loathing and scorn. Tho Mahometan 
mothers teach their ciilldrcn to avoid htm as they 
would an “e'en enemy.” On Simday, the first day of 
.Inly. 1 was the guest of a house In Alntab, Syria, and 
the children sho'wod mo a little box of coins which 

'■Nthey ■Nvere saving as a “ blessed act,” enjoined by their 
mother, until they should have amassed enougli to 
.free one of the slaves held by a man of this class. 
jVhls practice Is oomiuou among the Mahometan 
i'children; and. Indeed, one of the highest of tho many 

blessed ambitions” of a pious Moslem is tho ransom¬ 
ing of tho slaves held by the “renegades.” Mahometa 
slavery may bo accountable for Major Bartellot’s (Jeai) 

and perhaps, ero this for the loss Of Stanley ; but 
must be remembered who the dealers are. Islam' 
holds these men as of a character worse than thiit 
ot Infidels, and in tho exercise of the true faith ex¬ 
tends no favor to them or to their works. 

The cessation of the slave trade has long since 

been made a part of the public law of the Oltomanj 
Empire. Caratheodory Effendl, writing to a Belgla- 
paper In August last, says: “ There are crlmiiral av 
wlf-lrfed men In all religions. Have not Christian Slav 
holders been guilty of misdeeds similar to those ii 
puted to their Moslem brothers In Africa 1 And \ 
what, perchance, would Christianity and the doctrine 
of the Gospel be responsible for the horrors of th 
Inquisition? Probably not a single Moslem believed, 

can be found who would disapprove the crusade' 
V against the odious slav-e-huntor.” Manifestly the 

whole Sloslcni world Is not to be blamed because a 
f few who call themselves by the name of the Prophet 

are dealers In slaves. Yet at this very hour. Cardinal 
Lavlgerle is going up and down Eqrope, preaching 
a new crusade against Islam on this very account. 
He asks the extermination of Islam for this one B 
reason. Ho has preached his singular crusade in 

'i England and In Belgium, where Leopold II. Is engaged 
A III a project for the civilization of Africa, which ro- 
^ quires for its realization a cordial alliance between 

V -ij -v I'. 

glfri; 

kT'* 

^iChristlaniJty and Islam. In London, Lord Granville 
has put himself at the liead of the movement, founded 
though It is on a calumny against the religion f)t 
the Queen’s ally, the Sultan. In Brussels, the Car¬ 
dinal has addressed large audiences In tho cathedra^ 
and through the columns of tho newspapers. As” 
suredly an attack upon the Mahometan world Is pro¬ 
posed. 

Mr. Allen, secretary of the English Anti-Slavery So¬ 
ciety, writes : “ Cardinal Lavlgerle Informs me that his r. 4 
crusade is progressing very favorably—more ttian one 
thousand voluniecrs having appUel to ho employed In 
any capacity for tire suppression of the slave trade, ,, 

;i) while many hundreds of thousands of francs have 
iTbeen promised.” Mr. C. D. Collet, In reply, has 5 
•Jfaald; “ Subscribe no money to send men into Africa 
litlll you know what they mean to do there, and till 

.iiyou Itnow that they ’wIU not begin by Insulting those 
'.' ■whose aid is Indispensable to the success of that ob-J 
■■ Ject.” I 

/' Tills year marks the seventh centenary of a notable | 
/ ’ icrusade, hut It Is to be hoped that in the seven ' 
V , hundi’ed years that have elapsed since Saladiu’s time, 

tho Christian world has learned better than to attempt 
conversion with the sword, even with something other 

i ,tl;qn a specious pretext. There are, from Java to the 
' ;'ion(;o, three hundred millions of Mahometans who 

..111 resent such conversion to the last man. While 
e struggle against slavery is honorable. Christianity 

I do well lo beware of making it a blind for a eru- 

(3 

■ : 

. - . tg 1 
■JO against a religion wlilch .reckons so many valiant. 
•Inders. ■ ' T . ■ C. K. L. / 
/R.w-York, Dec. 21, 1888. . / 
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TO THE EDITOR OF THE “RECORD.” 

Sir,—As one who has till very lately been closely connected 
•with a large Missionary Society, and who is still deeply in¬ 
terested in the work of evangelizing Africa, I should like to 
be allowed to say a few words on Canon Taylor’s paper 
published in your issue of October Id. Canon Taylor’s critics 
have torn his suggestions to pieces, but, so far as I can 
gather, they have not substituted any practical suggestion in 
their place. His courageous utterances, if they have no other 
effect, will perhaps lead missionary bodies to seriously recon¬ 
sider their methods. I hope the storm of anathemas hurled 
at his head will not discourage him from trying to find some 
other practical scheme, w-hich may really help the cause 
■which all Christian men have at heart. Canon Taylor’.s 
glowing description of the magnificent sweep of Moham- 
medanism over wide regions of Africa may or may not be 
true. Timbuctoo ancNother places mentioned by him are to 
me only names, though some of them more or less familiar; 
but when I see an assertion relatjye to Uganda, then the case 
is altered, and I read every word with the avidity of deep 
personal interest. I find that Uganda—described as the 
most powerful of the Negro states—has just become Moham¬ 
medan. I lived in Uganda from May, 1883, till August, 
1886, and have been in constant communication with the 
country ever since; but of this important fact, as astounding 
as unexpected. I have heard absolutely nothing. It is true, 

IS 



indeed, that the late Kiiif' JIutesa did coquette witti tvloTiiTT^ 
jiiedanism, and even went so far as to have a larffc nuinuer 
of Ids pages and others circumcised. 'J’hese lads then reiu.sed 
to eat the King's meat, winch so enraged Mutesa tliat lie 
gave orders tliat every circumcised person sliould be seized 
and put to deatli. Tliis order was carried out to tlic letter, 

and the religion of Islam was not professed again during the 
King’s lifetime except in a very modided form and by very 
few persons. I am exceedingly jmzzled as to where Canon 
Taylor can have gathered his information concerning this 

conversion of a kingdom in a day. , , . . 
Canon Taylor thinks that the Church of England is too 

good for the African ; it is ajiparently too good also for the 
great masses in England, as it makes very little irnpression 
on them. Perhaps with its hampering constitutions and 
canons and metaphysical creeds it does not present Chris¬ 
tianity in its most powerful form. Unless the Church of 
England can follow the example of its great head, _ and 
descend in some legitimate way to the level of the African, 
it will never be the Church of Central Africa. I never yet 

I heard of any person of any position in the Church of England 
1 eaving his place to preach Christ in Africa, or anywhere else 
for the matter of that. It is a marvel and miracle that, 
considering the material which the Church of England sends 
out to Africa, not that so little is accomplished, but that so 
much has been done. Islam, with its few miserable slave¬ 
trading, half-drunken representatives has done nothing in 
East Africa; and Christianity has done next to nothing, 

I because Europe has not seriously brought Christianity into 

I the country. 
I With reference to the two great practical difficulties 
I which Canon Taylor says are in the way of the conversion of 
I Africa, I should far transcend the limit of a letter if I 
I were to attempt to do more than just notice them in 
[passing. And, first, with regard to polygamy. In Uganda 
jit is a gigantic evil, sweeping the great bulk of marriageable 
[women into the harems of the chiefs and rich men, leading 
[to such a state of things that the women are notoriously un- 
Ifaithful, while the poorer men are unable to obtain wives. 
I Canon Taylor allows that he is in a difficulty here, for if 
Ipolygamy be a bar to Christianity, and Islam allows it, 
[because a Moslem, though he may only have four wives, may 
[have as many concubines as he pleases, and your African 
[will ask no more, then Islam at this point utterly fails in 
jits mission as a preparation for Christianity. It is difficult 
[quite to follow Canon Taylor in this part of his paper, but I 
I must protest against the assumptions on which English and 
I Indian Bishops or Professors base their arguments in favour 
[of allowing African converts to retain their plurality of 
I wives. The assumptions are these First, that there is such 
[an idea in Africa as that conveyed by the English word 
I “ wife.” I know of no word in an African language for wife. 
[There are words for “ woman ” and “ virgin,” but, so far as 
II am aware, there is no idea of wife at all. Again, another 
[assumption is that the marriage tie bears any analogy to 
[the sacred and holy bond which the word marriage repre- 
[sents in English. Take away these assumptions, and for 
[“wife” substitute “worth two to three cows,” and for 
[“marriage” put “a mere barter arrangement,” and 
[then the question assumes quite a different aspect. 
[Again, the question of asking Moslem converts in Turkey 
[or Arabia to put away their wives is not quite the 
[same as it is in Africa. I allow, in certain few cases, it is a 
[hardship, and may give much pain; but in Buganda, for 
[ instance, it is generally rather a pecuniary loss to the husband 
[than any other, and to the woman not necessarily any loss 
[at all. She will be able to enjoy the society of one of the 
I opposite sex without fear of being burned alive, a fear she 
always suffered from while in the harem. The matter is 

I really reduced to an absurdity when you are dealing with 
people who count their women by tens and hundreds, and 
some even by the thousand. You cannot leave a Christian 
man with a hundred wives, or even a dozen; why not draw 
the line at one ? I think the testimony from West Africa is 
sufficient to show that, even if it is not absolutely wrong, it 
is most inexpedient to allow polygamy in a Native Church. 
With reference to slavery, I imagine it is less of a bar to 
Christianity than to Mohammedanism. There is a large 
though down-trodden majority who hate slavery and slave 
raiding. I think I am right in saying that some of the most 
finely-developed races in Africa are not slave holders. 

ohamme^ma^gair^h^nder^o^^ime^rnTth^ich, but I 

irist will gain the poor and the slave, and sooner or later 

e positions of the two classes will be reversed. 
With reference to East Africa it is, perhaps, worth men- 
onina^hat for time out of mind there has been an . 
iportant Arab settlement called Unyanyembe in the Unyam- 
ezi country, a few days’ journey from where I am writing 
lis; and yet in all the time the Arabs have been there not 
single village has accepted Islam. I doubt if there is even 
single convert to Islam who was not acquired as a slave by 
lese Arabs. Canon Taylor’s scheme for using Islamism in 
ast Africa may, I think, be viewed as hardly practicable, 
ut, if Canon Taylor can hardly be credited with having 
lived the problem of how to Christianize Africa, there are 
ilHhnsewhnaxereadywithadvice^Ttheintrepidtrave^^l 

..Ir. Joseph 'J’liomson, who claunsTo sjreaic iroin no . . 
I experience, and who atliniih -I ^/atiier from a letter of bial 
jndilished in tlie Jterord that his observation# in one! 

in.stance extended not,as unjustly staled, over a jieriod -I 
seven weeks, but actually over as many months, scornfiUiyi 

jsjints to the poor results of IWi years of Christian contac I 

on the AVest Coast; but he surely must have some 
notion how it was represented, viz., by drunken and dissolu ; 
Europeans, who would as soon confe.ss themselves to be such 
as allow that they were Christian# at all. 1# conUct with 

j them contact wit[b|hrist ? The Koini.sh Church had missions 
on the AA'^est Coa^B^t their influence was i)robably niore | 

than nullified bj 
track they folloi 
the methods of i 
they fail. He ha 

at ttic-olute slkve-dcaling traders whose 
Kalb aft Mr. Thomson has a quarrel with i 
public missionaries. He sees exactly whyl 

uiey lull, lie na afforde>;he secret of their want of successT 
which is that they h'a«e never attempted to mingle commo^ 
sense with their teaching. Is this “ never ” in Mr. 'J’homsoir 
few months’ knowledge of their methods, or does it inclm 
all Christian teaching given in Africa since the introductie 
of Christ’s religion into the Continent! AATiat is commol 
sense in Mr. Thomson’s view ? That wonderful sense ths 
some one has, and every one else has not. Christian mi.'-^ 
sionaries, however, with astounding obstinacy and blindne 
persist, according to Mr. Thomson, “ in senseless and im^ 
practicable methods even to graft the higher, nay, the vcryl 
highest, conceptions of the Christian religion upon low, un-[ 
developed brains, incapable of their comprehension.” Mr.j 
Thomson’s language is full of sound and fury, but does not 
signify precisely what he means. Does Mr. Ihomson mean 
by the highest conceptions of the Christian religion the im¬ 
possible subtilties of the Athanasian Creed, or Christ’s 
sublime teaching of “ Our Father/’ ** Love one another, “ Be 
ye perfect 1 ” Again, it would be interesting to know if 
either Mr. Thomson himself, or any one whom he knows, has 
tried the method which he advocates, and if so, with what 

i success. 
If I might, in conclusion, offer a suggestion, it would be 

to give the present theory of modern missions a fair trial; 
send out some of the best men, instead of half-educated, 
often wholly unfit persons. Send a sufficiency of them. It 
is most discouraging to see perhaps one or two men 
set down among millions of people, and then to hear 

I an outcry because these millions are not converted off 
hand. Here on the Nyanza Bishop Parker has five 
missionaries to occupy three stations some hundreds of 
miles apart. One of those is Mr. JIackay, who has been so 

I long in Africa, and who sorely needs a change home ; and 
1 yet Bishop Parker, solely from lack of men, is obliged to 
accept Mr. Mackay’s offer, after his years of worry, and 
trouble, and anxiety in Buganda, to remain on to occupy the 

I station at the south of the Lake. This letter w ill, perhaps, 
I fall into the hands of many clergymen—many devoted 
I servants of God. Is a fact such as this not a call to the 
work in Africa ? A’^igorous young clergymen are reckoned 

I by the thousand in the Church of England. Can none of 
them come out to Africa ? I think they cannot know the 
need there is for help. If they realized it surely there would 
be more w’ho wmuld look upon it as a simple duty to offer 

themselves for the work. 
Kobeet P. Ashe, 

Late of the Buganda Alission. 

South End of ATctoria Nyanza Lake, Eastern 
Equatorial Africa, February 1888. 
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Ahmed Mithad Effendi. 

Terjtinan i Hakikcit " \J\Iohammedan'\, Constantinople, 

December 4, 1890. 

'HE address of Sheikh Ebi Nuzzare at Paris on the Muslim 

religion has passed from the rank of society events, and 

I has become an important matter of philosophical discussion. 

Four large salons were filled with men and women who came 

together principally to see Dorn Pedro, Emperor of Brazil, who 

is sure to attract a crowd wherever he goes, not only from his 

high rank but from his ability as a scholar and an Orientalist, 

in which ground he has shown ability as a translator into 

Portuguese of the Arabian Nights. 

This great assembly did not pay much attention to the ad- 

[ dress of the Sheikh until he began to speak of Muslim women. 

The address covers the ground that it might have been ex¬ 

pected to occupy where the truth concerning Islam is not 

[known, or rather where the opposite of the truth is believed. 

Some points of it are worth enlarging and confirming. The 

Sheikh spoke against the European idea that Islam is opposed 

to progress in civilization ; explaining that the slowness of 

progress in the East is due to other causes than Mohammedan¬ 

ism, and proving his assertion by pointing out that the only 

power able to civilize the savage cannibals of Africa is Moham¬ 

medanism. There, the rich and learned Protestant and Roman 

Catholic missionaries have failed utterly, while a few poor 

mollahs and dervishes and tradesmen have converted to Mo¬ 

hammedanism, in a few 3'-ears, sixty millions of blacks. 

What is this “ progress of civilization ” that the Europeans 

speak of? It has in it the motto “ Everything is lawful for the 

1 sake of success.” To lie, to cheat, and to flog and hang starv- 

1 ing Mussulmans, as did Stanley’s rear guard for stealing a 

I mouthful of meat, are included in it. The motto “ Clear out 

I for I want to come there ” is in it. and is illustrated by the de- 

I struction of native races wherever Europeans have set foot. 

This “progress of civilization ” includes the regarding of adul- 

I tery as a permissible act of folly, as in London ; and the leaving 

of families to starve or commit suicide from want, as in Paris ; 

[the destruction of all confidence of man in man, and the re¬ 

garding religious obsert^ances as childishness. Tell these 

I things to a savage, and he will say, What barbarism ! He keeps 

his property safe, without the aid of police, in a hut of straw, 

I w'hile in the places said to be civilized, with all their police, 

[and courts, and guillotines, and executions, the people are un¬ 

able to protect their solid-stone houses and their iron safes 

from attack. Islam is grateful that it has none of this 

“ progress of civilization.” 

But if the “ progress of civilization ” means the new discov- 

Jeries in science and art which make for the real happiness of 

[the race, let it be shown from history when Islam has ever 

jbeen a hindrance to such progress. The state of Arabia at 

(the era of Islam was that of Central Africa to-day, save in the 

Jmatter of cannibalism. Two centuries later, this same people 

Isent to France watches and textile fabrics which were the 

marvel of the age. The Arabs took up and extended the 

sciences of the Greeks which had become lost; added algebra 

to the mathematics; a new and perfect law to political science ; 

fixed the rights, not only of women, but of slaves. The land 

was made safe for travel. A little later the Moorish states¬ 

men gave lessons to European rulers, and .Moorish scientists 

taught science to the wise men of Europe. Islam penetrated 

to Scythia, and made civilized people of these barbarians. 

Bohara and Samarcand became rivals of Bagdad as centres of 

I learning. ..... . , 
Now place beside this rapid progress of civilization m the 

I first three centuries of Islam, the first three centuries of J Christianity. In three centuries it had not even made its 

Uxistence known in the world. And after Christianity had 

Fon a place by the sword of Constantine, when did it ever 

render any service to civilization In things moral or material 

What was the reward given by Christianity to the man who 

proved that the world moves? What investigator was ever 

approved by the Church ? Are the writings of the Church to 

supply the needs of civil and military science and art and in¬ 

dustry ? To this verj' day “ Profane ’’writings are not licensed 

by the Church. In this very day can any man who has learn¬ 

ing and scientific knowledge remain sincerely a Christian? 

No science or art is directly or indirectly approved or en¬ 

couraged in the New Testament writings. But there is none 

which is not approved and encouraged directly and indirectly 

by any amount of texts in the Koran or in the traditional 

sayings of the Prophet. The greatest men of Europe, the 

the Voltaires, the Darwins, the Buchners, the Flammarions, 

the Victor Hugos, are insulted by the anathemas of the Chris¬ 

tianity of to-day as infidels, while Islam recognizes them as 

believers in God who only lack faith in His Prophet. Let the 

effects of religion in advancing or retarding progress be 

brought under scrutiny. Wherever Islam has gone it has 

saved the original inhabitants. All still exist with language, 

nationality, everj'thing preserved. Where can Christianity 

show that it has done this ? Where are the Arabs of Spain, 

the aborigines of Australia and America? What is Chris¬ 

tianity now trying to do with the Jews of Europe? Except¬ 

ing charity establishments none of the institutions of Europe 

are founded on the Gospel; all are opposed to its teachings. 

Whatever progress has been made in Europe has been in the 

form of an insurrection against Christianity. If Christianity 

had the power in Europe to-day the Pasteurs and Kochs 

would be burnt at the stake and the Edisons impaled. In 

Europe to-day Christianity is one thing, and civilization is al¬ 

together another. Civilization is now trying to destroy its 

ancient enemy Christianity, to drive out its priests, to get the 

schools out of their hands, and the charities out of their con¬ 

trol. Were it not for the ignorant masses of the peasantry, 

Christianity would not be able to hold even its present con¬ 

temptible position and would utterly go to ruin; for in the 

cities the lower classes are already the open enemies of Chris¬ 

tianity. 
Compare with this the state of Islam where all the institu¬ 

tions of the country are founded on Mohammedan law and 

the religious Doctors of Islam are honored by all classes of 

government officials, and respect is shown even to other 

religions than Islam. 
Some objections we must answer. First, that Islam de¬ 

stroyed the idols of the ancient Arabs and prohibited sculp¬ 

ture. Is it not right that when religion comes in, misbelief 

should be destroyed ? The French have the same thing in 

wiping out all traces of the Empire from the streets and 

public buildings of Paris. Now that there is no danger of a 

revival of idolatry w^e are digging up the old ruins and saving 

the sculptures and using them as models in our Schools of 

Art. 
The second objection is the slackness which fell upon Mo¬ 

hammedan countries after the rapid development of the first 

few centuries, and the comparatively great progress of Europe. 

Progress may have slackened but never has it become extinct 

in Mohammedan countries. The carpets that w'e trample 

under foot are hung on the walls as marvels in Europe. Our 

literature can still occupy a congress of five or six hundred 

European Orientalists. But nevertheless we did not escape 

barbaric invasions such as swept over Europe. Jenghiz, 

Khan, Houlagou, Tamerlane, and in Spain, Ferdinand and 

Isabella destroyed our works of art and killed our learned 

men. And in the nineteenth century the same story has been 

repeated in Algeria and in the Balkan Peninsula. Take 

these into account in reckoning the reasons that we are 

behind Europe in progress. But at the same time we have at 

least known how to appropriate the good results of European 

progress. By our religion we are compelled to this. Philosophy 
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who bavetJ administer them, are brought into 
daily contact with instances of effective law 

'which does not make for equity. Originating, 
it may be, in different social conditions, sanc¬ 
tioned perhaps by a low standard of morality 
now dead and done with, the old law 
still lives, and works mischief, deriving its 
strength from the reverence attached to all 

I things ancient, and secure from interference 
I through the remissness and ignorance of the 

persons affected by it. The endeavour to re¬ 
form aa offendi g law of this character is 
always attended with some difficulty. That 
difficulty is aggravated in the East by the con¬ 
servative instincts of the people. It is intensely 
aggravat d when the ’aw claims a divine origin, 
which ii accepted b; the persons whom it 
governs, as an article of faith. Under those 
circumstances it is only when the claims of 
right and fairness are imperative, that action 
should be taken by a wise legislature, and even 
th-^n it is better not to be much in advance of 
public opinion. In the case which we propose 
to di'Cuss, there can be little question as to 
the merits of the case. Public opinion has so 
far been hardly attracted towards it How it can 
be directed rightly will be treated of later. 

The case in question is the case of the 
Mihommedan wife, and her position with 
regard to divorce. It is hardly neces¬ 
sary to state what that position is. 
It is well known as a rudiment of Maliom- 
medan Law, that a Mahomedan husband 
can, with the simplest formalities, divorce his 
wife whenever he chooses, for no reason 
at all. That is the iMalnmedan Law. It 
is based upon the Koran itself. It 
necessary here to discuss its origin, 
point out that the social customs and 
of the Arabs at a far distant 
present no parallel to those of the M'home- 
dans in India. It is also hardly necessary to 

I point out the cruel and bitter hardship of a 
woman under such law. What is more to the 

|pu''pos0 is to explain, how the maj srity of fair 
minded and educated Mahomedau gentlemen 
of India tolerate it. The explanation is simple. 
Amongst the upper classes of Mahomedans 
the law is a dead letter. It may be confidently 
asserted, that hardly a Mahomedan, in the 

j position of a gentleman, or in any position 
worth the name, would dare to divorce his 

I wife for no cause. Apart from the fact that 
[ he would by so doing sow the seeds of a life¬ 
long enmity with her family, he would also 

[heap upon his own head the contempt of his 
I fellows, and a shame that would continue 
[till bis dying day. And in addition 
jthsre is another obstacle, which, effective 
as it is in all cases, would come 
with pirticu'ar force to meet the case of an 
exceptional man, who was impervious to shame 
and careless of resentment. By the invariable 
custom of respectable Mahomedans the hus¬ 
bands binds himself at the time 
of the marriage to pay to his wife 
a sum of money or its equivalent as 
dower-debt. This dower-debt is sometimes 
paid down, but payment is usually deferred^ 
Under either circum tance it becomes the 

of the wife on her 
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vorce, and the husband in thus 
settlement of a kind hk-'ly to restraiu hii 
undeserved resentment or capric-*. 'I'liis point 
is peculiarly effective, as the better class of 
Mahomedan husband almost invariably fir s 
this dower-debt at a very high figu-e. In 
nearly every case it would he a serious matter 
for him to meet the claim. Toese xtraneous 
circumstances act as safeguards to the Mahom- 
raedau lady of the upper classes, and thus the 
essential hardship of the position is not likely 
to bo brought home to the Mahomedan father of 
rank or position. It is easy to understand that 
he personally would not be likely to agitate for 
the reform of a law which takes its origin in 
the utterances of the Prophet, and is not 
lik !y to do him, or anyone in whom he 
takes an interest, appreciable harm. 

But the case of the lower class Mahomedan 
woman is different. The lower class Maho¬ 
medans are frequently (as it i hardly necessary 
to mention) converted low caste Hindus. Their 
manners and habits are no higher than might 
be expi'cted from their origin. They use their 
wives frankly as animals in many cases, and 
when they find that their looks, and power to 
work, have gone, are sometimes apt to turn 
them out of doors. The easy divorce of the 
Ma'iomedan Law can be pronounced in an 
instant. What remedy has the woman ? She 
is entitled to her dowry. That in the case of 
a woman of the Mahomedan weaver caste 
might perhaps be five rup^^es. Her husband 
would have no fear of public opinion, for no 
public opinion exists against the habit in such 

I castes. There might or might not be a I' quarrel with the woman’s relatives. In many 
cases her relatives would be non-existent, 
or living in another village. What then 

I will become of the woman ? If she be 
j divorced before her strength has failed, 

she will be able to T^ork as a ceolie. Pre- 
] sumab'y she is without children, or she would 

not have been divorced, and she has probably 
lost her looks. There is a little or no chance 
of her marrying again. If she is too old or 
too weak to work, she will have to beg or 

starve. All that the law allows her is three 
months’ maintenance from the^date of her 
divorce. It is a fact that such cases do occur. 
Pew Magisbrates have not aad one or two in 
their experience. When told by the Courts 
that nothing can be done for them beyond the 
grant of three months’ maintenance, these 
women are not capable of anything more than 
a sorrowful acquiescence. They are not in a 
position to bring their grievances bef ire the 
public, and they have no friends. A good- 
natured Magistrate will see the hardship, and 
may give a little temporary help out of his 
own pocket, but there the matter has stool 
so far. 

This is tie case that requires redress, and 
it should have it. It wmld not be necessary 
to tamper far with the Mahomedan husband’s 
right to divorce. It would be sufficient, 
in the first instance, to enact by statute 
that a Mahomedan woman div irced without 
sufficient cause (it should not be impossible to 
arrive at a sensible conclusion as to what suffi¬ 
cient cause should be) and unprovided for by 
her marriage settlement, should be entitled to 

f- 
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maraage, or death. That would be sufficient 
to remove the most glaring inequalities of the 

situation. Tue necessary interference would 
not be of a kind to offend the religious su^cen- 
tibihf.es of Islam. And although the matter 
has not, to any appreciable extent, been 

bifora the Mahomedan public, there is room 
tor hope that a simple statement of the case 

as It stands would soon make for a pub’ic 
opinion that would be in '’avour of the reform 
•which rs now suggested. It is possible to 
have sufficient^ confidence in the goo I sense 
and good feeling of the lead-'rs of educated 
Mahomedan opinion to encourage the hope 
that the hardship of the case would strike 
them as forcibly as it wou’d the public in the 
Vest. The fact is that the change proms^d 

IS cot opposed to pub’ic opinion. There is 
no public opinion on the subject. The 
question has not been mooted before. When 

I'laced before Mahomedaus it wid probably 
strike them as a novilty. There is nothing 
essentially revolutionary in this suggestion, 

and supported as the proposal is by arguments' 
that will appeal to every fair-minded ind 
right-thinking man, it is to be hoped that it 
will be welcomed by all but the brutalised 
abusers of their own law, whose malpractices 
It is intended to check. 

The Indian Review 

In The East and The West (or October 
Trot. Maigoliouih descrives wiMt is prohabl^ 

an unique occurrence in the historv of Moha¬ 

mmedanism, ws., a conference which was con- 

vened at Mecca in order to discuss the r-asons 

which may he he/d to accou.vt-f.>r the failure of 
Islam to progress, or even to hold its own 
amongst the nations of the world, * 

j The writer says that the discussions of the 

debaters were rendered of little practical value 
by their failure to define accurately the essence 

of progress, ar.d to study the idstory of Isl^ m bv 
the light so obtained. The diagnosis of the 
arrest of expansion of their religion may be 

summarised in accordance with the conclusions 

arrived at by the lilohammedan Professors after 
many days of discussion as follows :_ 

The first cause suggested vas the doctrine of | 
Fatalism which is supposed to numb effort and 
paralyse energy; the second was the asentin 
doctrine which depreciates the value of wS 
the world can give. From these we iumn to t^o 
fifteenth, the widespread belief in an opposition I 
between Islam and science, physical or metaphv- ' 
sical; and thence to the twentv-first obstinate 
rejection of religious liberty, through’ ignorance i 
of its advantages. ' 

On the other hand, the political causes seem to 
be better calculated to explain the difficulty in 
the few countries in which Islam is a political 
power. They are sixteen in number. The first is 
the system of government—absolute and irres¬ 
ponsible despotism ; among the other noticeable 
items are the prohibition of free speech, the want 
of equality of rights between the different classes 
the want of proper encouragement to learning’ 
the restriction of the attention of the Govern¬ 
ment to the collection of taxes and the mainten¬ 
ance of the army. Of the presence of these evils 
in Islamic states with far-reaching effects there 
is no question. 

The conference drew up a propaganda for 

the future career and progress of Islam, of| 
which the following gives tiie gist; 

The last meeting w.as spent in reading out a 
series of rules drawn up for a society to bo called 
the Sociciy 01 the Mother of the Villages (Mecca! 
The I'roamblo states that Iglaiu is in a state of 
debility, which requires immediate attention • 

^ •'Oiirue of the evil is ignorance’ 
about religion. The remedy is enlightenment by 
instruction, and stirring up in the minds of the 
younger generation of progress. These ends arl 
te be compassed by the establishment of societies 
ready to give such instruction. Section 9 of the 
Preamble contains the statement that the Arabs 
more than other races possess the camcitv 
^utting^an end to the debility of Islam.^ ^ 

PliOGRESS IN MOROCCO. 

YOUNG SULTAN’S ZEAL FOR REFORM. 

—-» — 

The F/yarD correspondent at Tangier, writing under 
I the date of the 5th Inst., aonda to hla journal an 

Iscoount of an interesting converaation he had jaat had 

I with an important Mooriah official concerning the 

Icanaes of the tronblca which are at preaent threatening 
[to^gitate the Saltan’a Empire. The official aaid 

■ is alonathe principal oanae 
|«f these diffioaltiea. The Saltan regards the present 

Bitnation and the fntnre from quite a different stand- 
I point to that BBaumed by certain inflnential tribal 

(-chiefs and a few Dlamaa of Fez. The yonng Sovereign, 
I animated by a progressive sentiment, desires a gradual 

I ^ Empire, the complete submission 
I of the tribes, the regular and honest working of the 

AdmfniBtratioD, and respect and obedience to the 
1 authority of the Throne. 

“ The present agitation, far from intimidating nis 
Majesty, has fortified his reforming intentions by 

revealing to him the faleanese and the audacity of the 
opposition. A strong expedition, commanded by 

I bis nncle, will push beyond the Atlas Mountains to 

I suppress the revolt. Several other expeditions are 
being prepared against the Berbers, the Zeymonrs, and 

the Zaire. In a word, the whole Army will probably 
be mobilised. 

“The responsibility for the present condition of 
things falls not only on the tribal chiefs, but especially 

on the Ulemas of Fes, who pretend that the new re¬ 
forms are contrary to the laws of the Koran. In order 

to hide their intrigues they recognise that the Koran is 
formal concerning the authority of the religious chief 

—that 13 so say, the Sul tan-and they recognise that 
It IS a sacred duty of the Faithful to obey the Spiritual 
Chief by paying the taxes doe to the Treasury 

“ But they accuse this same spiritual Chief, the 

Snltaa, of imitating the infidels and of wishing 
te take the goods of tie Faithful to spend them 
in artioles manufactured by foreigners. The kindly 
leception which the young Sovereign has always 
given tha Europeans who approach him has 

I tended to increase the irritation of these fanatics. 

■Even tha fact taat sha Sultan antertiinad the foreign 
Consuls and most notable persons of the European 

Aolony at Innch is mads a grievance. But the majority 

of the people are with the Saltan, and he has the 
sympathy of the Powers.” 
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the “Scrvet,” an niusti^d spiritually, throuj^hout the world, 
two daily editions, recently spoke of the It cannot have been a surprise, there- 
Mohanmiedan world in these terms: 

“h'rom the advent of the glorious 
faith of Islam to the present time, now 
more than 1,300 years, it has advanced, 
till now the adherents of this saving 
faith number 400,000,000, or more than 
a fourth of the entire population of the 
globe, and, please God, in a few 
centuries its enlightening power will 

fore, to Moslems, although it was to 
Christians, to hear of a secret con¬ 
ference which was held at Mecca in 
1899 for fourteen successive days by 
twenty - three leading Moslems from 
every nation under heaven to discuss 
the reasons for the decay of Islam and 
the means by which such decay could 
be arrested, and new life given to the I 1111 . ii«^vv liiv LU LJIC 

have penetrated to the darkest places old faith. The little book which gives 
and the most oppressed peoples of the 
habitable world; for Mohammedan 
justice and clemency is not only a di¬ 
vine blessing to those who are up¬ 
lifted by this noble faith, but has also 
been an asylum and peaceful refuge for 
adherents to other faiths and religions, 
so that very many belonging to non- 
Islamic religions, when unable longer 
to endure the pressure and interference 
of those various governments professing 
their own faith, to which they were sub¬ 
ject, have, by troops, migrated to Mo¬ 
hammedan cities, and found safety and 
subsistence. 

“As regards the whole human race, 
works of justice and equity have their 
origin in the holy laws and command¬ 
ments contained in the glorious Koran, 
the foundation of Islam, and it is plain 
that on these rest the blessedness of all 
true believers in one God, in both 
worlds, and also the material welfare of 
the non-Mussulman nations and peo¬ 
ples.” 

But Mohammedans who live in the 

the minutes of this important gathering 
was recently published, has already 
reached the second edition, and is very 
interesting reading. It gives the Mo¬ 
hammedan explanations for the failure 
of Islam, and shows on every page that 
the common idea which obtains among 
Christians that Islam is impregnable 
and defiant is not correct. Islam is be¬ 
ginning to waver. The chairman of this 
Mecca conference says, in his inaugural 
address, that the question of the de¬ 
cadence of Islam is an old one, and 
that they now are met together “to con¬ 
sider the seat of the disease, the acci¬ 
dents that attend it, its root, and the 
means to apply the remedy.” Need¬ 
less to say, the doctors disagree in re¬ 
gard to the remedy, although they all 
agreed that there were no less than 
fifty-eight reasons for the dangerous 
condition of the patient. Among those 
given were: the doctrine of fatalism, 
ascetic practices, the opposition of sci¬ 
ence, rejection of religious liberty, Ot¬ 
toman rule, neglected education and in- 

free atmosphere of thought under Chris- activity due to hopelessness of the cause 
tian rule in Algiers, Egypt and India 
do not agree with this estimate of their 
own faith and its future. At the 
Criterion Restaurant, in London, in 
July, 1906, Mustapha Pasha Kamil, of 
Egypt,^ spoke on the future of Islam, 
and said: “O physicians, the patient is 
in a critical state, and delay spells 
death.^ The malady of the Aloslem na¬ 
tions is twofold. Our decline and fall 
and present degradation is living proof.” 

The pilgrims who come from every 
part of the Moslem world and gather 
around the Kaaba have for many de¬ 
cades told the same story of how Islam 

There is no doubt that Islam is a 
hopeless cause when it stands face to 
face with an open Bible and modern 
Christian civilization. Every attempt to 
resuscitate the system by rationalizing 
its book and by clever apologies for its 
ethics must end in defeat. It is im¬ 
possible to put the new wine into the 
old wine skins without bursting them, 
and the new patch on the old garment 
in Egypt and in India has only made 
the rent worse. 

News has just come that a second 
conference, similar to the Mecca con¬ 
ference, was held in the Grand Conti- 

was losing ground, not only politically, nental Hotel, of Cairo, at the beginning 
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in ourselvt or our predexes ors which 
inay have helped to bring alx)ut a con¬ 
dition of Christendom s > different from 
that for which our Lord prayed. 

“2. Prayer for such change and en¬ 
lightenment of our own hearts as may 
help toward- the undoing of this great 
evil—for the graces of wisdom, hu¬ 
mility, sincerity, unworldlim j, self- 
control, an open mind, reverence for 
others who disagree with us, complete 
subordination of our self-will to the 
will of God, a firm hold on truth, a 
spiritual mind—in short the mind 
which was in Christ Jesus. 

“3. Prayer for the removal of ob- 
stacles—in the character of prof, nng 
Christians, in heredity and other preju- 

"frowness of views, in spec¬ 
ial shibboleths, in unworthy rivalries 
in exaggerated attachment to non-es¬ 
sentials. 

4- Prayer for a fuller outpouring 
ot the Holy Spirit in His various 
powers, and for a more readv recogni¬ 
tion of the work of the Spirit in others 
in whom the ‘fruits of the Spirit’ are 
apparent. 

“5- Thanksgiving for the growing 
serise of sin in regard to our divisions, 
and of longing for unity; and for the 
better hope which this gives of the 
world being w-on to believe in the mis¬ 
sion of our Lord Jesus Christ. 

“Passages of Scripture for use on the 
^'’ii • Ephesians iv. 

-4n immense change is passing over the | 

temper of the IMoslem peoples in some dis¬ 

tricts of the Moslem world. A. correspond¬ 

ent writes of one section of Persia and the 

great shift of sentiment toward Chris-1 
tianity:— 

Instances might be multiplied in¬ 
definitely to show not only a great 
increase of toleration among Moslems, 
but a growth of interest in the salva- 
tion offered in Christ. But let us look 
at_ the subject from another stand¬ 
point—that of doctrine—that we may 
be led more fully to realize the change 
that has taken place in the Moslem 
mind. 

“i. During the first years of mv 
residence in Persia, the doctrine of a 
triune God was considered the height 
ot foolishness—not to sav of idolatry 
^id blasphemy—by the Moslem mind 
the average man heard us politely as 
long as we talked on moral subjects,’ but 
when Christ was presented as the Me¬ 
diator—the God-man—thev would 
either show disgust or openly ridicule 
the idea of His being divine as well as 
human. But in recent years their idea 
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Pan-Islam Cy C>U 
The descriptions recently p\iblishcd 

in Europe of the orccanization and pur- 

jioses of a great Pan-Islaraic Ijeague 

V are of considerable interest. It is well 

! ’ ^ known that the Sultan of Turkey 
^ has been for some years worrietl over 

i events in the Mussulman countries, 
y particularly those of Africa. The con- 

V quest of the Soudan by the British and 
1 , the preparations going on at Khartoum 

to make of that place a great centre of 
£ Mohammedan education have greatly 
I disturbed hitn. for if unhindereci it 

^ means the ultimate loss of his theocratic 
power. It was natural, therefore, that 

he or those interested in maintaining 
it should cast about for some means 

of counteraction. The old ways hav¬ 

ing proved futile, the modern fashion 
has been adopted, and the Pan-Islamic 
l.ongue is the outcome. 

I b.e rea.son assigned for bringing the 

r, new ^-ague into existence is that the 
o A Khedive of Egypt, Abbas, has turned 

5 his court into a centre of intrigue against 
the Sultan, with the object of ousting 

is ■5 ' him from the KhalLfate or headship 

of the Mohammedan religion. This, 

at one boimd, would remove the centre 

p. of gravity of the world of Islam from 

A Constantinople to Cairo, and give to the 

I power holding Khartoum and occupy- 

ing Cairo its practical control. To 

4 , awaken Mohammedans to the danger 
threatening, should the alleged intrigues 

% of the Khedive Abbas be crovmed by 

r, success, the Pan-Islamic League has 
drawn up a politico-religious manifesto, 

in which he is described as the most 

‘ dangerous enemy of the Faith. 
This document has been sent out to 

all the committees of the Pan-Islamic 

I j Union throughout the world, and when 

; their adhesion has been signified, copies 

•; of it will be laid before the Sultan and 

the European Governments. The object 
is to show the necessity for deposing 

the Khedive as a means to prevent 

danger to the peace of the world. 
All this is quite in line with state- 

J ments that have been published during 

the past six months of unusual activity 
among the Mussulmans o^ India and 

i Afghanistan, and of the attention which 

? the Mussulman press in the former 
country has been giving to events con¬ 
nected with Mohammedan countries. 

Emissaries and missions have been re¬ 

ported as passing between Constanti¬ 
nople and the Mussulman communities 

in all parts of Asia, some of them, even 
from India, bringing money to assist 

in defraying the cost of the railway 
under construction between Damascus 

and Mecca. This imdertaklng, which 

is both religious and mihtary in its de- 
about one 

to let reach the shrine of the Prop 
out being obliged to pass by s„ . to Jed¬ 

dah, where they are liable to be harassed 
by the quarantine regulations, imposed 

chiefly at the Instance of the British 

Government for the protection of its 
Indian subjects making the hadj. Inci¬ 
dentally, an army could be brought 
down from Asia Minor to the neighbor¬ 

hood of the Suez Canal without running 
the risk of being stopped by the British 

Mediterranean squadron on its way. 
With the Turkish soldier as a railway 

builder, and the newly developed capac¬ 

ity of the ulemas as political leaguers, 
a situation is being created in that part 

of the world which will be nothing less 

than a military and political revolution. 
For this reason the action of the Pan- 

Islamic League and its workings will be 
well worth watcliing. 

-ii* 
5 to be one ot the 

Y « ^alt TnHtu Tt^ fVtIa 1 
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all India. In this country Interest In Mr. I' 
Ramanathan naay centre upon the fact that f. 

.NOTABLE HINDU HERE. 
UNIFICATION OF EASTERN 

AND WESTERN IDEALS. 

TIic lllsslon In This Country of Sollc- 
i 

ilor-General Ruinanathan of the 

Islnnil of Ceylon—Hopes to Bring 

Ahout Greater Harmony Than Is 

Foxsihle Under Old Missionary 

'vco^UodH—His Translations of the 

] ho has struck out for himself a new lino ! 

: j of thought and effort for the unification ot} 
Eastern and Western ideals—the establlsh- 

• ^ ment ot the fundamental Identity of the re- ■ 
- J liglous systems of the Bast and the West. 

‘ T Ho has made a critical, extensive, and ‘ 

I sympathetic study of the Christian Scrip- ’ 

I lures, and has written exhaustive commen- : 

• . j taries on the Gospels o^f St. Matthew and Stl i 

< John, and a portion of the Psalms ot David. ' 

^ But as the author Is thoroughly imbued 

with the Ideas ot Indian civilization and 

wholly loyal to them and to the Indian - 

scriptures, his interpretation ot the Bible ‘ 

is essentially a harmonization of the two 

1 religious’ systems. He finds in the teach- i 

j Ings of both the Old and New Testaments 

the leading doctrtnes-?)!’thekages of India, 

^ found in the Great Upanishads, the Bhag- > 

avad Gita, and other sacred writings, in ! 

i Sanskrit and Tamil. 

] Since his commentaries on the Gospels 

;; appeared orthodox Pundits of India have, 

i for the first time in history, undertaken, to 

translate these scriptures, following Mr. 

Ramanathan’s interpretation, into the In¬ 

dian vernaculars, in order that they may 

be carefully read and studied by the people 
j of India. 

j Mr. Ramanathan, declared a friend ot his 

i in this city, has thus indicated a practical 

! method for bringing the thought of the 

East and the West into harmony, and pro- 

motlng between them cooperation and bro- 

more hopeful than any which 

has hitherto been suggested. “It must be 

i-i 

S', 
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* '.v. 
I sign, is well under way, 
i i'-l' hundred and twenty-eight miles of it 

■' south from Damascus having been 

'■ y y already made. The object of this rail- 
■ way is primarily to keep the pilgrimage 

^ '4}^. route to Mecca open, as on his ability 

111 to do that depends the Sultan’s legal 

* I tenure of the Khalifate. When the line 
? I has reached Mecca, and the railways in 

ii -J i Asia Minor are completed and linked 

i' with the Damascus-Mecca line, pd- 

grims from all parts of Asia will be able 
-- 

steamship 

Campania, which reached her pier this 

morning, was the Hon. P. Ramanathan, the 

solicitor-general of Ceylon, and a member 

o" one ot the most ancient Hindu families 

of Southern India. He is to remain in this 

country eight or ten months, the first of 

vh cb be will spend at Green Acre, Maine, 

seme three miles northwest of Portsmouth. 

K;.s visit is an event of dis- 

fncf.v world - interest, his friends 

' because of bis eminence in 

his own country, his broad and sound 

cul u-p In the science and literature of both 

thp West and the East, and his pronounced 

r-i-'ws and luminous and persuasive speech 

ss to the fundamental unity of all religions 

and the brotherhood of all mankind, make It 

quite' certain that he will make a definite 

and considerable contribution to a better 

imderstanding between the East and the 

West. 
The Hindu Is a Inafi of striking personal 

appearance. His dress is a compromise be¬ 

tween the costume of the East and the 

West, made necessary, no doubt, by his of¬ 

ficial position as an officer of the British 

Government. It consists of the large white 

Tamil turban, which is its only distinctive 

Oriental feature, and a clerical-cut frock 

suit of gray casimere. 
He Is said to be more thoroughly and 

broadly representative of the Indian nation 

than any Hindu who has heretofore visited 

America. He was the representative of his 

people in the Legislative Council from 1879 

to 1892. and was sent to England to repre¬ 

sent them at the last anniversary festival 

in honor of Queen Victoria. Since 1892 he 

has been solicitor-general of the colony. 

It is, however, on his learning and spirit¬ 

ual insight that Mr. Ramanathan’s chief 

claim to distinction rests. His repute as a 

spiritual teacher Is very high among his 

countrymen, and in this respect he Is es- 

admitted,” this friend continued, “by those 

who are familiar with Indian life that 

Christian influence in the East has in real- 

''■Ty 
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Ity been, not only in extent, but in quality 

and beneficial effect, far from what It has 

been supposed to he by those who have 

lent It their support. is certainly true 

that human nature Is so constituted that 

when a man’s religious ideals are once dia- 

Vturbed, those by which they may be re¬ 

placed are likely to be so insecurely root¬ 

ed as to have little determining effect upon i 
his character or future career^ Still more ' 

serious, however. Is the fact that change of 

faith on the part of Hindus is generally ! 

brought about by desire to secure ma¬ 

terial benefit. Employment, both under the ; 

English Government and that controlled by 

unofficial Westerners, resident in India, is 

frequently dependent upon religious af¬ 

filiations. 
"This was no doubt to have been ex¬ 

pected, in the absence at least of special 

precautions, since one naturally wishes to 

have about him those who appear to sym¬ 

pathize with his ideals; but the deplorable 

result has been to produce a class of time¬ 

serving Hindus, which embraces a large 

part of the so-called Qbristlan converts in 

the country, who have, nominally at least, 

repudiated their inherited faith and formal¬ 

ly adopted Christianity with the hope of 

securing employment. These unfortunate 

people have lost the sustaining Influence of 

their native religion without securing any 

efficient substitute for It, Consequently 

they are as a class, although nominally 

Christians, quite without moral basis of 

character. I have myself lived for a con¬ 

siderable time among the Hindus, main¬ 

taining a domestic establishment, and have 

found it practically Impossible to secure 

English-speaking servants who are honest. 

There are, indeed, plenty of honest ser¬ 

vants to be had; but they do not speak 

English and adhere to their native relig¬ 

ion. The difficulty of contending with dis- 



honest servants has Intrortuoiiil the custom 

among Kiiropean residents In India and 

Ceylon oC employing a head-servant, who 

Is a Hindu or Buddhist. Still more, there 

results from these conditions among the In¬ 

telligent natives of the country who ob¬ 

serve them, a feeling of resentment, a 

hardening against all Western approaches, 

which Is a most effective barrier to the 

spread of Christian Influences and of sym¬ 

pathy with the West. 

"If therefore It be possible, as Mr. Ra- 

manathan’s efforts and the success which 

has already attended them indicate that It 

is. to direct the energies which are now 

devoted to spreading Christian Ideals Into 

channels which shall attain that object 

without disturbing the religious convictions 

of those to whom they are addressed, much 

'*ublicatw7i Deparime^it of the A. TT 
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Bible House, Constantinople 

During the past three years the duty of winning Moslem peoples to the ac¬ 
ceptance of Christianity has been zealously and effectively pressed home upon the 
young Christians of British and American Colleges by such leaders as D" Zwemer, 

wTiT be gained, not only In the effectiveness' ^x/’herry and Weitbrecht. It is thought that the experience of the writer during 

ItalTr^rtllThoTr:"^^^^ nearly fifty years of missionary scrvice in the Ottoman^ Empire may be utilized in as- 
whiie above all the unification of mankind, sisting those wlio desire to devote their lives to this service to gain clearer vision 
the recognition of the undoubted ^^ct that nature of the work to be done. We hope and pray that those who enter 
pnder all names and forms and creeds there , , i. j . 
is but the one religion, as there Is but one the field may be ready to live and serve for many years, confidently expectant 
God’ in the universe and In the hearts of qJ great reSUltS in God's gOOd time. 
men, will be brought appreciably nearer.” i< • • .j. i r x • . r . • 

At Green Acre Mr. Ramanathan is to de- It IS important tOr the missionary tO gam COrrect views of what Islam IS. 

liver several series of addres.ses on the Perhaps it is equally important for him to be able to look at Christianity and 

ZftL" MlnrsaivaT‘'scro“oTtr'°tC'co Christiaiis through Moslem eyes, in order that he may approach the devotees of 
paretive Study of Religion. that faith both intelligently and sympathetically. 

Will you do me the great favor of giving me your views, briefly or more 
amply, as you may choose, on the following points, as your own experience has 
led you to form them ? In any case where you are able to give me the actual 
testimony of intelligent Moslems, I shall be doubly grateful. 

OPPOSES UNIVERSE CREED 
- 

Rabbi Feldman Says It Is Neither 

Possible Nor Desirable. 

A universal religion, in the sense 
of a universal single denomination 
•with absolute uniformity of view, 
creed, ritual and outlook, is neither 
possible nor desirable. Rabbi Abra¬ 
ham J. Feldman of Temple Beth 
Israel, Hartford, Conn., said yester¬ 
day in his sermon at Temple Emanu- 
El, Fifth Avenue and Sixty-fifth 
Street. , . 
^Uniformity, he said, should not be 
confused with universality in religion. 
He denounced the man who insisted 
that his religion was the only one 
that contained the truth, for truth 
is largely a matter of individual out¬ 
look, and therefore many religions 
could be true, though each would 

Lcontain the truth for a different 
wpe of individual. 

1. Among Moslems of your acquaintance is there any considerable number 
somewhat familiar with the history of Christianity? 

2. Do such men distinguish between the history of Christianity and that of 
so-called Christian nations? 

3. Do they regard the Crusades as justifiable on the ground of Christian zeal, 
or as enterprises of wanton aggression on the part of Europe, like Napo¬ 
leon’s African campaign? 

4. Have you found Moslems sensitive to the moral degeneracy of Mohammed’s 
later life? 

5. Are they appreciative of the amazing moral contrast between the life of 
Jesus and that of Mohammed? 

6. As to controversial methods, do you invite them or only accept them when 
challenged? 

7. What, in Christian attitude and conduct, have you found to repel Moslems? 
8. What have you found to win them? 

9. What effect is produced upon Moslems by Modern Biblical Scholarship, 
when this is known to, them? 

10. Can converts from Islam be kept as leaven among their own peoples? 
11. Is it harder to convert Moslems to Christianity than to convert heathen, 

and if so, why is it? 

12. Are you more charitable to Moslems who are convinced of the truth of 
Christianity, but are unready to make open confession of their new faith, 
than you would be to men in Western lands, and if so, why? j 

'I'm 



CHINA'S MILLIONS. 

How Idolatry Goes to Seed. 
By iVr. H. S. Ferguson. 

A FEW days ago 1113' teacher, a Mohammedan, 

informed me that on the fourth of the third month, 

i.e. 3'esterda3', a great assembU’, or procession, would be 

held in honor of a certain goddess whose temple stands 

in a countrx' place about three miles from here. He sug¬ 

gested that this would be a unique opportunit3' for 

after a few years was replaced by a larger one with a full 

complement of painted and decorated mud idols. 

I ma}^ state here that there were some discrepancies in 

the replies to my questions on this subject. Some say 

that this is not the “ Great Divine Woman ” herself, but 

one of her 3’ounger sisters. IMoreover, whoever she is. 

bookselling and preaching. As I had not before heartier';there is some doubt as to her whereabouts. Is she here. 

the fame of this goddess, or rather female mud idol, or of 

her shrine, I enquired concerning their histor3". 

I am told that on a mountain near the city of Sheo- 

chan, in this province, is a temple dedicated to an idol 

known as the “Great Divine Woman’’ (Ta Shen Nai-naip 

Ever3’ spring great processions, or fairs, are held in her 

honor, and are attended b3' tens of thousands of people, 

and tons of incense and paper are burned. 

About sixteen 3’ears ago a man from this neighbor¬ 

hood, whose surname was Uang, a noted gambler and 

bu3’er and seller of children, attended one of these 

processions. W hile there, according to his own storv", he 

slept and had a dream. 

or is she in the original temple at Sheo-chau ? These 

questions, however, do not much disturb the worshippers, 

for she is worshipped at both places by tens of thousands 

of people each 3'ear. 

Of course this unique opportunity was not let pass. 

On the day mentioned I set out, accompanied by two 

native helpers, and arriving at the grounds we found 

what appeared to be a great fair in progress. There were 

crowds of vendors of many kinds of wares—baskets, mats, 

bamboos, hoes, rakes, shovels, and general merchandise. 

Most of the vendors were in the open, but some were in 

temporary buildings or mat tents. The number of people 

on the grounds at one 

In his dream the “Great 

Divine Woman ’’ came to 

him and said, “ Your sur¬ 

name is Uang and so is 

mine. I want to go to m3^ 

maternal home and 5-ou 

must take me.’’ “But,’’ 

he answered, “ I am but a 

man, and 3-ou are a divine 

being. How can I take 

you?’’ “That is ver3’ 

eas3', ’ ’ she replied. ‘ ‘Near 

3'ou is a stone. That is I. 

Take it, put it in 3’our 

cash bag and carry it with 

3'ou. ’’ On waking he had 

no difl5cult3' in finding a 

stone quite near him (in a 

region abounding in 

stones). He accordingly 

put it in his cash bag and went his way. Eventually, 

under some mysterious guidance, he came to a spot 

where suddenly he became aware that the stone was 

heavy. Tiy^ as he might he could not prevent it gravi¬ 

tating to the earth, and when on the earth it resisted any 

effort to lift it. This then must be the maternal home of 

the goddess whose surname was Uang. This conjecture 

was confirmed by the fact that one of the elders of the 

neighboring village also bore the surname, Uang. (This 

is one of the most common surnames in China, and is 

probably borne by more than a million people.) Here, 

therefore, the stone was deposited. The man told his 

story, and it met with ready acceptance. \ ery soon 

people set about building a small temple or shrine on the 

spot, which became famous as the stor}’ circulated, and 

THREE o? CHINA'S GODS. 

time would be fully ten 

thousand. At first the 

din of firecrackers was the 

only sign of worship ob¬ 

servable, but soon we 

observed an almost con¬ 

tinuous procession, with 

occasional flags, wending 

its way through the mer¬ 

cantile crowds toward the 

temple. The temple con¬ 

sisted of two buildings, 

one behind the other, with 

a smaD court between. In 

front of the first building 

was a large pile of ashes 

and burning incense, into 

which the worshippers, as 

they came up, threw hand¬ 

fuls of incense, paper, and 

fire crackers. (The burning of the paper is supposed to 

provide the divinity with spending money.) After this 

they would kneel and knock their heads on the ground 

toward the temple. This seemed to conclnde the worship 

of most, but some, many of them children, went into the 

temple building, gazed with awe at the fantastic mud 

idols, usually kneeling and knocking their heads before 

leaving. 

I entered into conversation with one of the worshippers 

and found him quite argumentative. He defended the 

genuineness of this divinity by the fact that all the people 1^: 

for miles around, even from large and important places, 

came to worship her. “Whom all Asia and the world 

worshippeth.’’ He even claimed that the likeness of the 

goddess had come down from heaven 

I'l 
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h^AME OF THE ^04T ^EKCIKUL pOD. 

CAUTION I CAUTION!! 
l*lease never itse nny other OINT3TENT if you ivant to 

Cure any of the foUoiviny Ltiseases 
AS 

JESUS SHRIST’S OINTMENT 
OINTMENT oTaPOSTLES 

the only MIRACULOUS CURE for 
Bubonic Plague, Enlarged glands, Cancer, Scrofula, Piles, Wounds, Cuts, 

Bruises, Boils, Sores, Abscesses, Pimples, Scalds, Itch, Skin diseases, 
Maggots in wound. Sinuses, Indolent-Ulcers, Enlargement of Spleen, Burns, 
Chilblains, Otorrhoea, Bites of poisonous animals. Rheumatic Pains, Malignant 
diseases of Female generative, organs, &c., £c. 

It is tbe most convenient remedy for the above diseases in existence 
hitherto placed on the Slarket. It wonderfully effects, instantly touches 
the spot and involves a minimum time for the. Cure. 

It is deservedly and truthfully called JESUS CHRIST’S OINTMENT, for 
immediately after the Crucifixion when Jesus Christ was taken down alive 
from the Cross and narrowly escaped death, the Apostles, according to a 
l)i vine Revelation, prepared it to apply to the nail-wounds which Jesus Christ 
had received on the Cross. The Grace ef God, revealed in the form of this 
Ointment, evinced its Miraculous effects in Curing the wounds of that Holy 
I’rophet. It has since continued in the hands of the learned physicians of ] 
different schools in all ages and has won their united unqualified approbation 
as to its Miraculous healing powers. 

\Ye are the only recognised makers of this Ointment. The ingredients 
whichenter its composition are always collected with utmost care and at heavy 
expense from foreign countries, and are recommended by all the highest 
Medical authorities as remedies for the above diseases. We never employ 
anything but the Best. 

We guarantee that it is prepared strictly in comformity with our personal 
directions, neatly and in an excellent new method, with the additional advan¬ 
tage that its ingredients are standardized and so overcoming the variation in 
strength of the crude drugs. 

The demand which is following the introduction of our newly invented 
method of preparation, has steadily continued to increase, for, the accuracy 
■with which it is prepared is securing the confidence of the Medical class as 
well as of the general public. 

M e are daily favored with numerous unsolicited certificates, testifying 
to its great uspful properties, and have a large collection of these manuscripts 
in our possessitm, open to perusal. 

Vendees name &c. imprinted on each wrapper without additional charge 
when not fewer than three gross are ordered. 

W e-, f^espectFully invite careful experiment of this blessed 
"^intmenh, the souvenir oF an ^Eminent Erophet. 

Price^er box Rs,^1.4j 

Apply to— 

HAKEEM MUHAMMAD HUSAIN, 
fsa M(tn ufactory. 

Gate, Lahore, I'unjab, 

m- •• 
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A BUDDHIST, TEXT-ROLL. 

The following otjpy 0/ a Bu^bist text-roll, 
wbiob is drawn np on tbe lines of tbe old 
Boriptaral text-roll, bas been sent us by a oor* 
respondent:— 

First Day.—There are three objects of respect 
for all mankind—rulers, teachers and 
parents. 

Second Day.—Tbe title of tbe Hokkekyo (Bud¬ 
dhist Bible) is tbe very essence of all tbe 
important eighty thousand canons. 

Third Day.—Tbe way to become a Buddha ia 
to renounce self and repeat Nam Myo 
Ho Rtge Kyo (Tbe Adorable, Divine 
Lotus Flower Doctrine). 

Fourth Day.—Our flesh came neither from 
heaven nor from earth, but from our 
parents, and if we injure it we injure our 
parents. 

Fifth Day,—The Hokkekyo is such tbafc when j 
we take it in our band, that band in-| 
atantly becomes a Buddha; when we repeat 
it, the mouth itself becomes a Buddha. 
It is like tbe moon rising and being 
instantly reflected in tbe water, or sound | 
following immediately upon percussion. 

Sixth Day.—Heaven and hell are nowhere 
but in our own hearts. 

Seventh Day.—There are many Scriptures, 
but they are all comprehended in the 
saying, Nam Myo Ho Renge Kyo, 

Eighth Day.—As the doctrine is excellent, 
man becomes precious. As man becomes 
precious, the place becomes holy. 

Ninth Day.—Even though tbe tide be 
disturbed and the sun rise in tbe West, 

. the prayer of tbe pious devotee is not 
without avail. 

Tenth Day.—Nichiren bas not been at ease 
since his birth. It is his one aim to 
propagate tbe Hokkekyo. 

Eleventh Day.—Onward 1 Strive to manifest 
the fervency of our faith 1 We may lose 
our lives, yet do not res;ret uor complain 
of the lack of heavenly helps. 

Twelfth Day.—Different bodies with one mjad 
can accomplish anything, but one body 
with different minds can accomplish 
nothing. 

Thirteenth Day.—Though in our endeavoara 
we forego a night’s rest, what profit have 
wp ? All we gaiu is as the glory of a 
dream, nothing rare, nothing delightful. 

Fourteenih Day.—The only way to become a 
Buddha is through self*renaaoialion. 

Fifteenth day.—The Hokkekyo is as our own 
hearts, and to neglect it is to neglect 
ourselves. 

Sixteenth Day.—Birds and crickets cry with¬ 
out shedding tears. Though Nichiren 
never cried, yet be shed tears no- 
oeasingly, not for worldly matters, but 
only for the Hokkekyo. 

Seventeeutb Day.—The great blessing that 
results from believing tbe Hokkekyo ia 

^not only that one becomes a Buddha 
- himself, but his parents also become 

Buddhas. 

Eighteenth Day.—Lst the believer open bis 
mouth and receive the medicine of the 
wonderful doctrine I He will then enjoy 
annihilation of disease, senesoenoa and 
mortality 



Nineteenth Day.—Niohiren, though in a 
worldly way the poorest person in JapaOi 
was in a religious senses the richest in 
the whole world. 

Twentieth Day.—Shame in the present life 
is nothing. To avoid shame in the after- 

.life is of tremendous importanoe. 

Twenty-first Day.—A parent bringing up ten 
children neglects his own mother. A 
wife will not leave the warm bedside of I 
her husband to warm the frozen feet of [ 
her mother. 

.Twenty-second Day.—TheHokkekyo can turn 
even grass and trees into Buddhas. How 
much more a thinking, intelligent human 
being f 

Twenty-third Day.—When, for lack of faith, 
one has fallen into hell and its sufferings, 
repentance is of no avail. It is like a 
bird caught in a net, regretting its not 
having flown higher. 

Twenty-fourth Day.— A servant eases his 
master's heart, and a son lightens his 
parents’ burden. 

Twenty-fifth Day.—Do not throw away your 
money because of a soiled purse. If you 
will not have grass, how can hard wood 
grow t If you dislike a pond on account 
of the mud, you cannot get lotus flowers. 
If you hate the practice of religion, your 
vow will be broken. 

Twenty-sixth Day.—If the sun and moon 
should cease to rise in the East, women 
believers might cease to be led into evil 
ways. 

Twenty-seventh Day.—I shall be the pillar of I 
Japan. I shall be the eye of Japan. l[ 
shall be the great ship of Japan. 

Twenty-eighth Day.—Close your eyes, calm I 

your mind, and reason with yourself. 
Knowing what is right, should 1 not 
warn my parents and master against 
their evil ways ? 

Twenty-ninth Day.—Birds suffering from the 
cold in the snows of the mountain intend 
to build warm nests for themselves at 
daybreak. But the warm sunshine soon 
lulls them to sleep and forgetfulness. 
So it is with all mankind. 

Thirtieth Day.—Of all maladies, leviling the 
Hokkekyo is the worst; and of all re¬ 
medies, the Hokkekyo is the best. 

Thirty-first Day.—If one born in a Buddhist! 
country believes the Hokkekyo as soon as I 
he hears it, it is because of the goodnessj 
ol bis preTious existence. 

r 

Any one WhO—llHH read nil iRiciOLiat oi me visiTsM American 

pilgrims must have noticed the arrogant claims of Abbas; his posing 

as the Maste'" his establishing a Lord’s Supper, with pomegranate 

syrup and bread as a sacrament of his new Kingdom. Because of these 

innovations and assumptions, some Babis have refused to obey him, 

and there are two factions throughout Persia, about nine-tenths follow¬ 

ing Abbas. Abbas has answered tlie minority with the curse and the 

boycott, put!' g under a curse even his brother and some of Baba’s 

oldest and most faithful disciples. The curse has been proclaimed in 

their gatherings throughout Persia, and the sects are exceeding bitter i 

against each other. In some cases, Abbas’ adherents have excited per¬ 

secution against the old party. 

Ill spite of losses, the predominant party try to keep up their cour¬ 

age by bragging of their numbers and of their great increase. It is a 

' noted characteristic of their propaganda to pretend that they are 

I carrviug everything before them, and that victory is with them. Of 

I this^tralt, the Bahai preacher referred to above said to me: “ I used to 

protest against this lying exaggeration concerning our numbers. I 

I said, why do you report thirty thousand in Teheran, when there are 

barely a thousand ? B by do you say that Resht is half Bahai, wheie 

I there are only a couple of hundred ?’ I have had a lettei from 

I Teheran (population, two hundred and fifty thousand) in answer to 

an iuquirv. Jamal-i-Din, an old Bahai, who has stood persecution 

for the cause, replies that ‘ known Babis in Teheran are a thousand, 

perhaps less.’ In Tabriz, the second city of Persia (population, one 

[hundred and eighty thousand), there are, all told, three hundred; in 

i Maragha, one hundred; in Mianduab, fifty-five; in Khoi andits vil- 

i lages, forty; in Ardebil, less than a dozen. Five thousand Babis is 

I probably a fair estimate for all Azerbijan, the most populous and 

I warlike province of Persia, with one-sixth of the population of 

• These accusations are taken from a letter issued by Mirza Mcbemet Ali to his followers 

in Persia. 
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THE PAItLIAMENT AGAIN. 

Eev. J L. Bearing, a Baptist missionary in Yokoham i, 

writes of tlie retiirii of the Buddliist speakers from our Cliica- 

go Parliauient of religions. In a ]mldic meeting, alter snying 

that Buddhists had feared lest tlie Parliament was called to 

hold them up to ridicule, a representative said: — “(Jnr ideas 

were all mistaken. The Parliameirt was call d because the 

western nations have come to realize the weakness and follv 

of Christianity atid tliey really wislied to liear fro n us of our l e- 

ligion, and to learn what the best religion is. There is no bet¬ 

ter place to propagate Buddhism than in America. Christiani¬ 

ty is merely an a'iorument of society in Atnerica. It is deeply 

believed in liy very few. Tlie meetings showed the great su 

periority of Buddhism over Christianity, and the mere fart 

of calling tlie meetings showed that tlie Americans had lost 

their faith in Christianity and were ready to accept the 

teachings of oiir superior religion.” Boptilar meetings are be¬ 

ing held all over Japan to spread tliis report, and tlie mission¬ 

aries say they will have haul work to overcome tlie effect of 

the Parliament. 

A missionary froiu India said to me personally that he 

would be very loth to bear the responsibility of having called 

or engineered such a meeting, and that it was certain to he 

misni.derstood in the lands whence the heathen came to de¬ 

nounce us. 



To the Editor of the "British Weekly." 

The wide publicity and favorable introduction given last suimner in London 
to Abdul Baha and the religion of Bahaisra leads me to ask the privilege a 
word in your columns. If Bahaism is pre3er'‘;3<i to the public on its own merits as 
a new effort to meet the spiritual needs of man, the Christian missionary is the 
last man to object to its having a syraxiathetic hearing; but if it is presented 
as an equivalent of Chr stianity, or even as an approach to Cliristianity, it s 
time to x? protest. It claims to be the unification of all religious beliej., 
and to offer to this age the form of religion most needed. This it claims to 
do by abolishing all ritual and all dogma. But the fact is that it presents 
both ritual and dogma of its own, as may be easily seen by reading a scientific 
account of it (e.g. the articles on Babi in the Encyclopedia Brittnnica and in 
Hastings' Encyclopedia of Religion and Ethics.) 

Hot only in its origin is it Moliammedan, but also in it s acceptance of 
Mohnrrtriod as one of the Great Prophets. Indeed it goes beyond the Koran in declar¬ 
ing that Mohammed was sinless, and was a manifestation of God. No honour is given 
by it to Christ which is not given to Mohammed and to Baha Ullah, and it regards 
Christianity as a superseded revelation. It removes God farther from human life 
than does Mohammedanism, knows nothing of an inmanent Spirit, and denies the need 
of any salvation other than enlightenment. The doubtless charming personality 
of Abdul Baha, the many Christian ideals accepted by Bahaism, and the possible 
services it may render (not has rendered) in the Orient are not called in question 
but it comes to the West not in order to learn, but to offer the leadership of 
another in the place of Jesus Christ. 

I remain. 
Yours very truly, 

W. A. Shedd, 
Of the American Presbyterian Mission, 

Urumia, Persia. 
Atlantic Ocean, 

November 24th, 1911. 
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THE GREATNESS OF HINDUiSM. 
* V 

The series of articles on Hinduism ns a 
religious system and on the future religion of 
India, which Mr. J. X. Farquhnr is contribut¬ 
ing to the Contentporarif Review opens an in¬ 
teresting field of speculation. The conclusion 

he arrives at—that Christianity is the natural 
crown of Hinduism, and that the two contain 
fundamental ideas of a closelj' connected type, 

d will by no means command universal assent. 
- It is a conclusion which seems to do violence 
.1 to the most obvious facts a round *113, and to be 

possible only by setting them entirely aside 
■ and by a faucifjU-baterpretation of the latent 

^ tendencies of the dogmatic teachings and vul- 

gar practices of Hinduism. Between Hindu!-m 
and Christianity to the ordinar}' ej e an im- 

.mense gulf is fixed. They seem to be mutunl- 

' ly repc-llant, whether the approach be made 
' from the side of religious observances, of 

' ■ individ.ial conduct, or ot social consequences. 
; And apart from these natural differences, thei e 

■ ' is the further difference created by accident 
- of race and country. The revived energy which 

some discern in the Hinluism of modern 
India is largely due to impatience of the for¬ 
eigner and to a popular recoil upon the pris¬ 
tine traditions and observances of the country. 
It would seem highly improbable that this 
force, so blind and unreasonable and yet so 
irresistable in its working, will spend itself 
and be replaced by a higher instinct of charity 
and comprehension. There hive been many 
efforts on the part of Hinduism to adapt 
itself to modern conditions and lines of 
thought, and these in their beginnings 
have not infrequently been attracted by the 
creed of Christendom. But as the reform¬ 
ing movement crystallises this attraction is 
seen to disappear, and the polarity is definite¬ 
ly towards the old relgious systems of 
the country. These considerations weigh 
seriously against Mr. Farquhar’s .eloquent-and 
romantic speculations and make us he.sitate 
to accept his forecast of the religious 
future of India. Broadly speaking, his 
view may be thus stated. This country is 
absorbing the sciences and the literature of 
the West with an avidity and completeness 
almost unparalleled. Yet its peoples are at 
the core profoundly religious. They have 

lived for countless generations under great 
and profound be]if*!® of an. essentially spiritual 
kind, they are unable to find satisfaction in 
crude materiali.sm or in agnosticism, they are 
eagerly groping in the dark for moral and 
religious guidance and support. Their old 
religious traditions and usages are too discre¬ 
dited and too absurd to give them what they 
want. ret to these they are attached, 
and these they would like to see explain¬ 
ed and made intelligible and brought 

into harmony' with the facts of the modern 
' world. Christian philosophy and Chris¬ 
tian ideals will afford the de.sired 
'synthesis ; will take the fundamental concep¬ 
tions of Hindu ri^al_j^of the Hindu caste sys- 

tern, of the Hindu pantheism; will "hmvHi^ 
these are in essentials true and that they 
contain a correct answer to the riddle of the 
universe ; and thus will bring about a divine 
union between two great streams of religious 
thought that have long run side by aide un¬ 
conscious^ of each other. This, in Mr. 
■Farquiiars words, is the crown of Hinduism. 

In the July number of the Contemporary 
Review he sets out the reasons which seem 
to him to justify this forecast. We mu-st 
leave students of the subject to weigh its pro- 
babilitie.s for themselves. Our prc'ent pur¬ 

pose is to take stock of the high attributes 
which in his first article Mr. Farquhar finds 

in Hinduism. The greatness of Hinduism is 
his thesis. 

“ Hinduism, idolatrous, traditional, exter¬ 
nal, has had many auxiliars, and has succeed¬ 
ed in a great task. There is scarcely an 
element of religion to be found in any faith 
that has not something corresponding to it in 
the religion of India. Its appeal is almost 
as wide as human nature.’^ This is the lancf- 
uage of eulogy. Mr. Farquhar endeavours 
to make these high claims good by the test of 
five points, which, as he thinks, determine 
the greatness of any creed. First there is the 
Hindu theory of G-od and the AVorld. The 
Hindu theory on this point is serious, bold 
and far-reaching. It consists of two premises 
and a conclusion. The premises are that the 
Divine alone is real, and that the world exists 
for the embodiment of souls. The world-pro¬ 
cess, or, as \}e comnionly express it, the trans¬ 
migration of souls, is retributive in its charac¬ 
ter. The conclusion is that the wise man 
abandons the mirage of the world and seeks 
reality. Secondly, Hinduism is grevt because of 
its organization. Brahminical genius has built 
up, on the basis of its great religious concep¬ 
tions, a social fabric of unparalleled strength. 
It stands to-day very little changed after the 
wear and tear of three thousand years. 
Thirdly, Hinduism is great because of its 

success in creating the ascetic ideal. Faith in 
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the Hindu world-conception has worked itself 

out in heroic efforts to do away with the 

visible world and to crush the bodily instincts. 

Fourthly, Hinduism is great because, early in 

its history, it informed a narrow dogmatic 

system by infusing into it a spiritualis¬ 

tic philosophy. There was a time in the 

history of Brahmanism when the phil¬ 

osophers, with their fine speculations about 

the human self and the universal self, were 

in rebellion against its ceremonial and sacer¬ 

dotal system. The Brahmins captured the 

new thought, introduced it into their 

schools, and used it to strengthen the very 

system it had attacked. At a later period the 

latent forces of Hinduism showed them¬ 

selves in successive struggles to reach a true 

monotheism. Fifthly and lastly, Hinduism 

is great because of the great compass and 

variety of the appeal it makes to religious 

nature.^ » It is rich beyond any favh that 

has ever exist H-s innumerable gods are of 

such infinitely varied character and attribute 

as to furnish a fit object of reverence to every 

human being. There is scarcely a mountain 

river, or spring in India but stirs feelings o 

devotion in a Hindu heart. Multitudes of 

fS'-'s 
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will be great 

votaries. 
Mr. Farquhar’s 

may not unfairly he termed 

idealistic. It aee™,‘»JS3£!f *’“th 
sophy and specu ative profoundly. 

geUrally of great power „ .^enf ^ 
irreligious, with the ritual, the caste sjstem,.. p 

and tie sacrificial ordinances of Brahmanism. 
The whole compass of the Hindu mind thus 

taken, the result no doubt is 
But the gracticalmi^ion is whether 
religion, fe-mrTHlI^d to-day, and Hmdu|^ 

society and the caste system, are great. a;ie|p 

may well hesitate to answer this fi^'^stion 

os definitely and unhesitatinglj ' i 

V’nrnuhar. WUof. says 1 v. 
critPc, M. Joseph Chailley ? “ Hinduism, he 

says, “ has no originality ; it i? a sort ot 

neo Brahmanism—a floating inass of^belmfs, 

opinions, customs, practices, and social and 

religious ideas, without any definite com¬ 

mencement, without any clear break with the 

past. It is constantly repeating itself; it 

b"ings forward truths thirty centuries old 

which, forgotten for a time, reappear to yiell | 

place once more to others, and to re-emerge | ^ 

later on.” And after examining its many |^; 

characteristics—worship of Brahmans, caste j . 

fetters, the multitude of gods and godlings— I. 

he sums up his point of view in the pithy b 

phrase “ Hinduism is an anscmic religion.” | ; 

There we propose to leave the qu^st.^ f I; .?;. 
_ _— -■ : ~ "’ ""i 

THE ROY4L COLLEGE YOUHO; 
MEN’S BUDDHIST ASSOCIA- 

OELEBRA.T THE FIRST 
ANNIVERSARY, 

The members of the Royal Oolleere Young M.od’b 
Bn jdbist Aeeooiation celebrated its iiret anniversary 
on Saturday last by a pnblio meeting, followed by 
a garden party at the Royal College, The meeting 
commenced at 4 30 p.m, in one of the College halls, 
which wae prettily decorated with evergreens, 
flags and flowers, while the motto of the Associa¬ 
tion—“Appamado amata padam" (Try to attain 
Nirvana without delay)—was conspionously dis¬ 
played in letters of gold at the back of the plat¬ 
form. Mr. J. B. R. Pereira, the well-known 
Proctor of Colombo, presided, and there was a 
large attendance, among those present being:— 
Mrs, Mnireus Higg^a^^Brakmacharl W. Haiie- 

Messrs. D. B. 
-''ill • 
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the 

XmIom Mendis, Meesrs. A; B. Barthoiomenuz. 
W Perera, A, de S. Wijesekere, T. S*"*®*^*^*’ 

President of the Association, Mr, J, B, R. 

*°Mr*^**A°W?’p. JATATILAKA, Hon. 
letters from Mr. F. L. Woodward and Mr. D. 

W SubSnghSI regretting their inability to be 
present at the meeting. 

THE BEPOBT, 
The Hon SKOBETABY then read tha following 

r-norr for the year June 1908-June 1909;—We, 
the Members of^ the Working Ooinmlttee of the 
Royal College Young Men’s Buddhist Assooiation, 
beg to submit to you our first annual report of the 
general progreee of the Association: „ „ fv- 

Almost a year tgo a noble impulse acting on tne 
mioda of the young Buddhists of Ihia College re¬ 
sulted in the inauguration of thie Association on 
the 26';h June, 1908—an impnlse, which was doe to 
the entire absenoe of religions instrnotlon in the 
cnrrionlnm of this Institution. 

We gladly seize this opportunity to record our 
slnoarest thanks to Mr. M, h. Mnnesinghe, a die* 
tingaiehed Old Boy, whose inflaentlal voice wae 
forward in the cathnsiastic cry; and it is with 
no less a degree of joy that we tender our obliga¬ 
tions to Mr. D. B. Jayatilaka who lighted the life 
candle of onr blossoming Institution. 

With onr obj sots in ylew*. It was decided to have 
lectures in preference to disonssions, so that our 
Aeeooiation might steer ite course snooessfally 
through the unoartain channels of Infancy. We 
have bad the good fortune to seonre the eervicee of ■' 
many eminent gentlemen, who delivered interest- ■ 
Ing and instructive lectures on religioat, historical, 
and Boientifio subjects, and to one and all of whom 
we are deeply indebted. We have to make speoial 

vj, mention here of Mrs. Mnscens Higgins’ lectures on 
“Ceylon Hiatcry," which have witnessed audiacoas 
the largest in our coarse. These, we feel confident, 
have been creative of an unfading interest not only 
in the study of “Oar Gllotioas Past" but also of 
onr “Noble and All providing Religion," both of 
which, we firmly believe, are Inseparably cemented 
together. 

Then follows a Hat of the lectnrea delivered and 
the report continnea: In aocordanos with a leso- > 
lotion passed at a meeting held on the 2ad of 
October, 1908, sab cription papers were circulated, 
appealing to the Bnddbiat ^blio (or donations, to 
establish a Lending Library, 

Oar appeal so far has been liberally and gene¬ 
rously responded to by onr Baddhiet brethren, to 
all of whom we offer cut einoere thanks. 

It will be gratifying to our subscribers to bear 
that a deep interest is evinced not only by onr 
Baddhiat Members, but also by a few of our Ohiis- 
tian fiiends. 

The attendance on the whole wae very satisfac¬ 
tory, the average being 79 4 e nd the maximum 
being 240, 

The membership for the year numbered 79 and 
of these, five, we ate glad to say, are non-Buddhists, 

Id ocBolneioD, while thanking the members for 
their cordial support, the boat of visitore for their 
kindly presenc?, Messrs. 0. Hartley and Lewis 
Walker (or plaoing at onr disposal the use of the 
Scienoe-Room for onr lantern lectures. Messrs. D 
B, JayaUlaktand MtrtinnsC. Peterain particnlar 
for their prompt and unfailing attention and advioe, 
yon, Sir, for presiding over this meeting, and yon, 
ladies and gentlemen, for gtaoieg our haM here 
to day with your presence, with throbbing hearts 
we rest In the earnest hope that the ship, which 
we have launched, will have placid waters below, 
a calm sky above, and a tranquil atmosphere 
around, 

The Spseobes 
The Ohaibmam said he was sorry that the Rsv. 

M, Qnani Sara, who was to have been the firet 
speaker on the oooasion. was not present owing 
to iil.^ealth ; bat they had a weloime substitute 
in Mr. Arthur de Silva, who had undertaken to 
tak) the place of the absent priest, 

Mr, DB Silva, who spoke in Sinhalese, said it 
would be a difficnlt matter (or him to fill the . 
place of the priest, ae he (the speaker) had not 
taken ata $il, Oaoe some of them got ready to 

I, bnt he oonld not join as he wae nnable to i 
" ‘ '■ Although he oonld not ! 

d) BO,_ 

go withont his dinner, -- 
V. - ■ TTf., 
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give tbem » r«liKioai dieosarse ka the prleft nau 
donC) he would try to eay aomethiog aeoular aa 
a laymau. Ha waa very much pleaeed to aee the 
good work done by the Asaoclaiion during i^e 
Qrat vear of ita exletenoe, Aa a rule, Aaaoo'ationa 
ot that kind broke down after a time, but the 
Royal Oollega Young Men'a Bnddhiat A’aooiation 
ahowed every eign of proapering aa time went on 
It ehoold be a great enoouragement to the mem 
here to eea ao large an aaeembly at their fi at an* 
nive'Bary, and he hoped that year by year they 
would work ha’der, The apeaker went on to 
refer to the iinportanoe of religione eduoation in 
early life and the beaiiog euoh eduoation had 
Kterin life, Ooe could not be a gcod carpenter 
unlesa he waa trained in carpentry. If the boya 
were taught that tbe higbeat aim in life was not 
to live for eelf, but for otbere, they would become 
good men when they attained manhood, He oon- 
oluded by wishing the Aaaooiation continued 
proeperity. 

The Chaibman said that the next speaker did 
not need any introdnotion, aa he waa well known , 
for hia learning and ability, and he waa alao an I 
eunest Christian worker, He called upon the 
Rov, Mr. Ekantyake to addresa them, 

Mr, Ekanatakb, who waa teosived with loud 
applanae, aaid that it waa with no little hesita¬ 
tion he had aeoepted the invitation of the Work¬ 
ing Committee to apeak on that ccoieion. This 
h^eitation was due to several causee, First, he 
waa praolioally a etranger at the Royal^ College, 
the only aeaoolationa he had with it being that 
he had attended some examinations whioh were 
then held at the Royal College and that ho had 
alao stood by the walU of the College when the 
great inter-Oollegiato matohea took place there, 
Another reason waa that he waa not a student of 
Bi-ddhism, but only a dabbler. However, the 
Working Committee, with their periuaaive longues, 
had captured him and he was glad to be a cap¬ 
tive. He had come there, first of all, to ,kBOW 
more intimately the members of that Assooiation. 
They, at 8t. Thomis’ College, had very little op¬ 
portunity of meeting the young men who were 
outside that inetitnlion. He wished to know soire- 
thing of the wants of the young men. He would 
tell them a secret and that was that he 
to know their minds and find out how best to 
tesoh them Christianity. Some months tgo he had 
the pleasure of baing present at a ^ t“® 
Ananda College, and he wished to acknowledge 
the great kindness with whioh he had been re¬ 
ceived on that oocssion. He had 
deal from those who differed from hia views w th 
regard to religion. He had much syinpathy with 
the aims of the Society. Several things in the 
reSoSTad appealed to him. One was that reU- 
glous iuBtruotion was not i^P”**** 
College for reaeone well known to all them, 
he was ante that religioua «8t'no«on was a greet 
aid in tbe material prosperity of toe Qo^otry- 
Another thipf wUliA 

' that there were no dlfonseione in that Aeioola- 
Hen. In tbeee daye when the country was 
flnoded with discussions, it was a relief to find 
Jn AsBO^eMoQ whioh avoided diecaseions. Duoas. 
Bio^vJw useful in ite own place, bat they often 

uDitarU of no education and with no 
S?2n. titol dlscusslone. Ho was glad 
to find that that Assooiation worked in entire bar- 
many with other Assooiations, He hcped to be 
Moused if he told them what was an unpalatable 

■ that was the dismal ignorance of a great 
SnVBnddhrBta of their own religion, and if 
f!,«^«rave toe Buddhists a knowledge of Bnddhitm, 
they would be peeing toe way for them (Christian 
workers? to teaoh them Christianity. In conoln- 
worker ; ^ fellowship 

among tLsm, they would soon find that 
they were finally worshipping at the Great Shrine 

of Truth. 
TbeCHAlBMAHsaid they were sorry that Mr. !_ arrived towBrds the close of the 

was not present to address them. 
b.rriot sent an excuse, he (the 

tniakSS^wM sure that scmethicg of importance 
jT Jvfr* him away, He would oall upon 
S?'rTJir, » .p..k .0 .bm, 

kept the gat g ^ ^ Christian 
marks. ?t* n the death of his wlfe-whicb cme himself, but on toe dww ^ 

as a j „ome to see the truth of tbe 
and finally .jjjg people of Ceylon had 
doctrine of the amount of money 
their ownjr^ijgi^- — --- 

m 
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spent on temples and dagobas at Aunradhapuri 
oould have seonred for them abont a hundred 
“Dreadnoughts." But from the day the Portn- 
gnese landed in Ceylon, their ruin had begun. 

Mr, D. B. JATATILAKA was the next speaker. 
He said that he did not know why he had been 
ask;d to speak in English. Althongh he wonld do 
better in his mother tongue, yet the direotions of 
the Working Committee oould not well be set 
aside. As the Bev. Mr. Ekanayake had remarked 
they did pceiess peranaeive tongues, If he had 
hia own way be wonld not be standing on that 
platform that day at tall; he had |spoken there 
so of ten, that he feared he might repeat himself. 
He had watched with the keenest interest tbe 
working of that Asscoiation, and he oould bear 
testimony to the faot that toe modest report did 
not folly own toe amount ot good work done la 
a few years more the young men ot that Associ¬ 
ation wonld oooupy high positions in life, and 
they would be very nsefnl in the propagation of 
Buddhism, They felt tbe want of men interested 
in the work, and be hoped that that Assooiation 
wonld supply snob men, They had been told very 
sympathetioally—and it was true to some extent-— 
that Bnddhiete did not know ther own religion. 
He thought, however, tbnt the situation was not so 
bad just now, as Buddbists now were learning their 
religion^ and the result was that onoe they learnt 
it they stuck to it, and did not go over to Christ!* 
anity. Bnddbists now knew more of their religion 
than they did fifty years ago. They had awakened 
to a sense ot their duly, and they did not find 
Bnddhists leaving their religion as in those days 
when whole villages were made Christians by the 
mere spriokling of water. That Assooiation had 
to play a very important part in the Boddhiet 

' Revival in the Island.'They should remember at all 
times to avoid two extremes; first, of beitg fana 
tioal. Men, who ware not properly educat'd, 
oould not see the other side of a question; 
they were bigoted, and created ill-faoling 
bdtwsen man and man. He hoped that 
the membsrs of that Association wonld not give 
way to that. However mnch they honoured their 
own religion they should remember that the 
followers of other religions honoured their rea 
peotiva religions as mnob. They shonld refrain 
from hurting the feelings of people of other faiths 
There were Baddbists, who, if they opened their 
montos insulted other religions, whioh was entire 
iy against tbe teaching of Bnddha and a’so the 
leaohing of King Asoka, who said : “ Honour the 
faiths of other people; do not despise them, be 
cause if you despise them yon will hsrm your own 
faith." The other extreme was indifference. At 
the present day there was a tendency on the part 
of Buddhists, Christians, Hindus, Mohammedans 
and other religionslats to be indifferent to their 
r jligiona. It might be that they had a great deal 
to do, as the struggle for existence was keen, and 
competition w.s marked; but they must remember 
that there were higher ideals than the mare am^sa- 
iig of wealth. They should devote a certain 
amount ot time to religions matters. There was. 
he thought, one omisiion in the report, namely 
the formation of a Buddhist Library. As the 
result of an appeal, money had come in, and it 
w.B invested in books. He was pleased to say 
that there waa a great demand for them, and were 
ciroulatiag widely. In two or three years more 
the members of that Assooiation wonld have left 
College, and if bofore they did so, they pltc id this 
L'brary on a sound basis, they would be leaving 
behind something for their snooesBora to go on 

'^^ni'e Ohaibman, next addressing the gathering, 
said that it was his pleasant duty to say a few 
words. He wonld not detain them long, as ths 
time waa limited, and there was to be a garden 
party after the meeting. Like tbe rev, gentleman 
who had spoken before him, he, too, had been 
Impressed with some rernarks in the report. It 
was a noble impulse which bad prompted the 
Baddhist young men of the Royal College to start 
that Aasoofa'-lon. Impulses were of two kinds— 
noble and ignoble. Ignoble impulses should be 
a mothered, and noble ones made to bear frnit, Hs 
hoped that the Buddhist young men of the sister 
Colleges would also start similar AsBOoiations, He 
was glad that the work of tbs Aasooiation consisted 
of lectures and not disonesions. Disonssions were 
a Bouroe of anroyanoe to everybody, and speoially 
t ligions disonssions should be avoided. Among 
older people disonssioni were bid enough, but 
when yonnger people took to them, they naaally 
resulted in hatred, jealousy, malice, etc, instead 
of love and k ndnees to one anolhet. By far the 
b at thing to do was never to publioly 



bad 
their 

world 
all tie 

ulwSiB re igtoua wai taken 
noted la the report wae that ^ j^jeode. 
In the AisooUtion by a few Chtlelian 
H 3 hoped that thej would work 
Sake their iaflienoe felt ”°“here tou‘d 
and that at the next took 

‘\‘ Kr advice than the advice given by 
B/adS^Tnd that wa. to keep the five p«capta 

The rev. gentleman who had “1“ 
referred to the Ignorance of Bnddhie e of 
Mlieion. Well, there were foola all the 
o/ef—among the Sinhalese, EaghBh, ^ . 
o'her nationalities. The speaker went on to 
fllnstrate the ignotanoa of Chris'Ians of then 
rSn by lelsting the story of how a crowd 
ef neople. after listening to a great BPe^ke* °n 

nnrolfixion and how Christ had been oruoified 
Me Jews had assaulted every Jew they oama 
Mto?a.^EdJcation was spreading, ‘J 
Rnfldhists were learning more of the religion! and 

f Bit o artlin that the dream of ths rev. gentleman 
* onth^realised but that they would be 

the waTin q^ite Bdiffarerl lireotion. He 
Fthe^neaker) had with him a pamphlet entitled 
••Ihe Empire of Righteousness to Western Lands, 
oThlPh called upon Buddhists to carry their gre»t 
rnd clSus faith to the West. This could not 
hB^done unless they had the men to do the wofb, 
The ° aiority of Buddhist priests, as they well 
Kew were a perfectly illiterate lot, and prieste 
merllyTy name. If they were to propaRite 
Buddhism in Western lands, men should be 
drftwn from among educated young men who 
1." prepSea to l..». torn* ..4 m 
tae ojuse of their religion, 

VOTES OF THANKS, 

Mr.w. SamABASINGHS proposed a vote of tbanka 
to the Chairman. Mr. Martinns C. Perera seconded 
ind added the names of Mr. Lewis Walker, who 
had placid the College ball and grounds “t their 
dispoeal, and the Rev. O. B, Ekanayake, who had 
been good enough to come among them that 

^^Mt.^’wiMALASOBlYA proposed a vote of tbanka 
to the ladies and^geatlemon who had responded 
to the invitatione, after which an adjournment was 
made to the College grounds where li^t refresh¬ 
ments were served. The Coronation Band was in 
attandanoe, and diseoureed • Bsleot programme 

oi mue'ot 

MOHAMMEOBN EDUCaTIOM. 

OPENING- OF A BRkNOH OF THE 
OPBNIKU 2&HIRA SCHOOL. 

BY THE OTTOMAN CONSOL. 
The branch of the Z^hira School established by 

the Colombo Muslin Ednoational ; j 

Nffandf on Sunday the Slst ultimo at 11 a. m, in 
H^ mwenoe of a large gathering with a ceremony 

the occasion. The school-room was taste- 
MW d'col.M? Thi b..a 01 Ibe lo- 
fantrv was in attendance and supplied a fine 

, The following were among 

rVr'‘s?«’"bw^“t'« mo"”.! 
aiSTot’d 4 Z..; o D..0, K D H 
Abdul CafiEoor, H ^ H J«ll»'deen, ^L L^ M 

AS sTo L°M?ikTr: Say^d Mohammed D^kkak 

ibS Moiib*.'. M 4 « “?""S L 
M R A C. S Kftthir, M«nlavi Abdul Knddops. S L 
Savanna MaMkV.-, SLM Mo^mmed Zohar. 
AL M OthmanLelbo Msriksr, S L ^bdul Wahid, 
^ T M.HV-- Bawa. OLM Mndaliyar Abdul 
SJl.,, st b-oob«rL,bb-, w M ‘bd.iw.b.a^, 

fillllr *I L M M.b.moicd eheieef, N OH dbjol 
S ^ j N M P,pk!r A L M Abdul Hamid, A 
2*So^med Calim W M Atdul Jabbar, A L M 
Kef S L 1 Chafocr. C M Meera Lebbe 
Mari£l LM Abdul Azifz. T Muetapha Lebbe, 

A L M Othman Lebbe A 
Mohammed Hsoof Alim, A C 
nareem N D H Abdul Careem, A L Sago Lebbe 
fPriest) P B M Cassim, A L M Stianasi Lebbe 
Marikat, L Abdul Lathief, M ^ 
Interpreter Mudaliyar, N M Mohammedo, A_L 

n 

Om?.r Lebba M»rlkfir. j| 
Baheem, A L M Batik Ismail Aajee, ^ ey, 
RI 8 Ahmedo Lcbb?, OLM Abdul 
Baboor.P T Otbrnm Lebbs Mark«. A M Hmaft 
Lebbe Marker, A N Ooleude Marikar, 1 L 
Meera Lebbe Marikar, S L Mohammedo, B U 
Abdulla Alim Sahib. OLM Levena Marikar, A M 
Ahdnl Careem, P T M Qhouse. 

Hadiee Mohammed Macau Marikar Effendi, was, 
on anivairrecsived by tl c Members of the Colombo 
Muslim Ednoational S.oiety and eecorted by them 

*°The proLeding commenced with the singing of 
Arabk hymns by the bey.. The S’c/eUry of the 
•Colombo^Muslim Edocational Society (Mr 1 L M 
Abdul Az3iz) then read the following 

bepobt :— 

On the 7 h February, 1909, a meeting of the 
rininmbo Mnslim Ednoational Society, considered 
?h^.“bieot of increasing the usefulness of the 
Z^hira School eetabliehed by the Society at Mara- 
dana! and of farthering Mohammeian eduoation, 
•nd reeolved to do among other things the fol- 

publish a paper as the organ cf the 
Scclety. to farther the interests of Mohammedan 

**2!°*To”convert the Zahira School into a Col- 

^*3** To establish in conueolion therewith an in- 

dnstrial tohool, and . .. 
4, To open in Colombo and elsewhere in tne 

Island branches of the Zihira School, . . 
That the "Mnslim” has since been founded by k Ai 

the Society ae its organ, >nd is now being oon- 
dooted by it, is widely known. When the S-ciety 
appealed to the Mohammedan Community for 
funds to give effect to their resglntion, the follow¬ 
ing amounts were subscribed:— 

'S- 

Mr N D H Ablul Caffoor 
Mr S L M Mohamood Hadjisr 
Mr S L Naina Marikar Hsdjiat .. 
Mr I L M M Meera Lebbe 

Marikar •• 
Mr O L M Ahmed Lebba Marikar 

Alim 
Mr O L M Nootdfen Hadjiar 
Mr H M Macau Marikar (Otto- 

man Consul) 
Messrs S L M Hashim and A L 

Hamid 
Mr S M Hadjee Cassim 
Mr A L M Samsi Lebbe Marikar , 
Mr N D H Abdul Careem 

Bp. 
2,500 
2 000 
2,000 

2,000 

1,000 
1000 

1,000 

600 
250 
250 
260 

B12,750 

i 

Abdul Lathief, S M. Hadjee Cassim, 
doom HajC A L M Abdul Rahman, A L 
Marikar, A L M 4bdnl Majeed. W M 

M L M Magn. 
M A Ajji 
H Abdul 

OI the above gentlemen the following have so 
far paid their donations to the Treasurer of the 
Sacietv namely. Messrs A L M Samsi Lebbe 
M«ikM (E260);S M Hadjee C-ssim (B250), SLM 
SUsbeem and A L Hamid (K500), and N D H Atdnl 
ilateem (R250). To them the thanks of the Society 
and of the Mchammtdan Community are due. 
When tire Society was preparing to extend the 
building of the ZihiraPobool, Maradana, with the 
view ofmakirg it a College and to baild five 
houses in the Maradana Motque premises for the 
benefit of the tohool, the Society felt the necessity 
of making provision to seouro the Society’s claim 
to the above ptemiaes. It is on ^ those parts of the 
MoiQue premises which the Society has taken on a 
lease for fifty ye»rs that the Zihira School and its 
houses stand. For the Society to possess those 
lands for that period, and to possess also 
In its owa name the immovable property of 
the value of Ropaes fifty-thousand which it now 
has, it has been found ntciseary to be incorporated 
by law. Therefore, before conetmetiug farther 
builditgs cn the eaid lands and aoqaiting farther 
immovable properties, the Society approaobed the 
Bovernment with a request to iooorporata it, 
But the Government, owing to a mieooncaption on 
Iheit part as to the relation tho Society bears to 
the general Slohammedan Community, have given 
»n unfavourable reply. The S'cisty is, however, 
preparing a memorial to His Exosllenoy the 
iGovarnor, setting forth tho real history of the 
Boclety and the reasous that neo-’saitate its inoor- 
poratioo. and trusts that His Excellency will after 
perusing it, agree to grant it a legal status by 
incorporating it by law. In tUe meantime tbe 
Society is giving ffftot to that part of its re'olu- 

^ion which has referenoe to the opening of branch 
'^^ools, and now begs leave to call upon H»djee 
»- M:,oaa Mirikar Effendi, to thorn tho 

---ina for kindly consentx 

thanks o! t B^olety at^ 
__i.lR on OHia rccasiofl. tO OSBu 

V':. 

Pi |;l| 
I 

P 
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:'.^ preBenoe of the &nBS*jm^nr^5^>t^%TT”. • 
,^1 bratch of the Zihira School eafclhn *“® 9 

] Society in » qa*tter inhabited larlaTvt^'^* 
. j medaca, and in which the want I 

Bohool hss loner been felt Ti>»o .■ l-P* * Mnalim F 
be known .8 the I 

^ Broadway, o^en9 with forty-six 
‘ Koran, Atabie, Tamil and Bnirlieh rom^®K “f"* *w! 

thetein, and telieioae .*’« taught g^ereio, and religioaB'7oBtrSnr"liJ:„‘ xhe 
Society rropopes to eatablieb twn The 
khe kind in Colombo, provided thaHS 
fnnda are forthcominr A eUtL w L“i:s„*'rr'‘‘pV" “ : €£ptrftvioD of the year, 

bat intereeting speech S3e^S«°‘’®“ 
wnr«d hw Q ooeichea were also deli. 
Oader and N H M ^^ohayodeen Abdol 
of thinks tfihe'r^h “MO* A vote 
?: M Ah JlVv pr posed by Mr. M. 

“ ’fd Mudaliyar, and 
“■ “f/* Marikar termi- 

Piooeediogp. After pirtaking of light 
B^e gatheij'g diepergpd. ^ 

CATHOLICS AND THE Y. M. C. A. 

(Ceylon “ Catholic Messenger.”) 

A correspondent asks us the oft-repeated ques¬ 
tion whether Catholics may join the Y. M. C. A. 
Although this question has l^en more than once 
answered in the negative, certain Catholic young 
men are still trying to persuade themselves that they 
may join this Protestant Association without 
going against their conscience. They bring forward 
many specious pleas. “ Surely,” they say, “ there 
can be no fault in joining the Y.M.C.A. We do 
not mean to patronise the religious side of it—to 
take part in its lectures, meetings, &c.; we have 
in view our moral, social, and physical advancement 
alone. Besides, we Catholic young men have no 
Catholic gymnasium, so essential now-a-days for 
our physical welfare, no Catholic reading-room, nor 
anything of the kind.” Well, we answer that 
none of these reasons, however plausible they may 
be, can justify a Catholic youth from joining the 
Y.M.C.A. 

The Y. M. C. A., it is true, is not one of those 
belligerent Protestant Associations which cons¬ 
tantly wage war against the Catholic Church. It 
is a pacific, insinuating, winning, smiling, and 
mealy-mouthed Association. It appeals to the soft 
side of enthusiastic youth. It fascinates them by 
its sports, lectures, meetings, debates, reading- 
rooms, refreshment-rooms, bath-rooms, and forums. 
It opens its arms to every young man, no matter 
of what religion, and promises to procure him 
innocent distractions, harmless amusements, and 
agreeable companions, and to make the evening 
hours after his day’s work pass charmingly by. But 
it is the spider in the fable. . . A similar fate 
awaits the Catholic youth who allows himself 
to be caught in the meshes of the Y.M.C.A. Its 
“ parlour ” may be beautiful. Its sports, its 
reading-rooms, and refreshment-room may be de¬ 
lightful, but the conversation, the company, the 
atmosphere is Protestant, and his constant moving 
in such an atmosphere, even though he may not 
patronise the religious side of the Association, 
cannot hut weaken his faith and slacken^ the ties 
that bind him to his religion. His joining the 
Y.M.C.A. is a step in his life. 

“Buddhism” iN the Kandy Town Hall. 

_The representatives of the ratepayers of 

tlie Kandy Municipality will doubtless have 

questions to ask at next meeting with re- 

fcrence to the letting of the Town Hall for 

the purpo.se of vilifying leading Kandy resi¬ 

dents in public, under cover of depreciating 

their religion and exalting the peculiar 

“Buddhism,” so-called, of the discredited 

and ill-informed Irish visitor from Burma 

No doubt the Chairman is in a difficult posi¬ 

tion in the matter of withholding permission 

from applicants who are ready to pay the 

requto fee for the use of the hall for a 

public “lecture” ) and possibly the principal 

^ this case did not reveal hiinse! ? In any 
in 

i. 
event, the facts oug 

aht to be brought to light. 

liN DErKN DEJM r | 

Letters fq the Editor. 

THE SPREAD OF BUDDHISM. 

dhonsBion dors not eeem to 
^ ‘“y trnHfnl tesnlts; and 

I have, therefore, no desire to oontinne it, my re 

Bpread of^d- 
Bhnnw K inevitable that there 
ehould be much diversity of opinion revsrdint the 

L*hTnh of an iutelleotnal laovennnb 
Tia 7 'u its infancy. Oar 

^ become coloured by cur prejadio‘=8 
“ enbjeot will present 

the nnedifyiDg speotao'e r.f a wordy warfare oon- 
eieting if confident assertions on the one side and 
equally confident decials on the other. The vital 
question, as everyone can see is not whether Bod- 
ahum IS spreading, but whether it is true; but it is 

e; cbvions pat such a subject cannot very well be 
; duouesed in the pages of a daily news paper cooa- 

Tied wuh the temporal concerns of life, I regret 
to fi_nd that the statement made by me in the oon- 

; eluding portion of my last letter hss given ti^e to 
some miecocceptions as to its meaning. When I 

: say that there is no serious oanfl oS between Bud- 
dhism and Chrhtianity, I do not mean that the 
two religions are eo exactly alike that either of 
them could indifferently be substituted for the 
other. I should not bea Boddhiet if I he'd anv 
acch view. Every Bnddhise believes that the 
pligioD whioh he professes contains the absolute 

! truth, but it doss not follow that any other reli¬ 
gion, which, according to him is but a partial ex- 
pesaion of the truth, should, therefore, ho regarded 
by him as being hostile to his own creed. 

Kegalle, Got. 10. J. R. MOLLIGODB 

& 

Galle Buddhist Theosophical 
Society. 

XXIX ANNIVEBSABY MBBTIKO. 
The 29 ih anniversary meeting of this Society 

was held at the Mahinda Oollege hall on Wednes¬ 
day last at 6 p.m. These present were Messre H 
Amarasuriys, D O D S Onnasekera, M S Quea- 
ratna, F L Woodward, D W Sabasinha, D Daba« 
nayaka, A D Jayasundera, G S de Silva and D J 
Subaainba, 

The minutee of the laet meeting were read and 
confirmed. The cffice-bearers having retired, the 
fallowing were elected for the ensuing year : — 
President and Manager of Sohools, Mr H Amara- 
sutiya; Vice-Preeidents, Messrs A D Jayasurdera 
and K 0 Jnanis; Treasurer, Mr D Dabanayaka; 
Secretary, Mr D J Subasinha; Assistant S.ctetary, 
Mr QSde Silva; Auditor, Mr M S Gooneratna; 
TrnBteee, Messrs D 0 P Weerakoon, James Amara- 
Buriya, G P Weerasekera and F L Woedvard. 

Tbs annual reports and accounts were sub¬ 
mitted by the Maneger of Schools, the Principal 
of the Oollege, the Treaenrer and the Secretary, 

7 Lxcxdre at tbb Bababwati Hall—The 
Irish Baddhist Pi lest, U. Dharminalcka, will 
lectnre at the Saraswetl Hall on •*Gr>';dcntial8 
of the Critic” on Sioiiday, the 4;h October, at 
^30 p.m. All Bnidhfsts are InviUd. 

Leotdrb at Bobklla—a lectvo will be de¬ 
livered under the aaspices of the “Boreila 
tiaUiyadharaSociety”by the Irish Buddhist 
Priest, U. D]iarm.aaaloka, at the Borella 
Tlllekeratuaiam r T< mpie on Mocduy, the 
Instant, at 8'30 p.m. 

4r.h 
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"YOUNG WOMEN’S BUDDHIST 
ASBOOIA'riON.” 

. 8i*,—I baTt* no donbt Ibat you will klodly 
allow wom«a to fight fur the iigg^attob 
whU'h rt^llgloaa feelings prompted me to 
bring lorwarfl In the colomus of yonr TalatAhle 
](nronl, toe Morning Leader, antll this move- 
osent la ancui eslaily o.rrlad ont. Now so i 
aasuy have been writing to yon to show the j 

BaddhUt pabllc what a great necesaitv la a I 
"Yuung Women’s Baddhtsl Association’’ a*, j 

this present opporitine time ; and I donbt not 
that we shall be able to read In yonr paper ere 
long the grand doings of a "Young Women’s 
Buddhist Assoolatlon’’ In Ceylon 

this /tSHoclatlon, of course, Is intended to 
Inc ode Bu idhlst females of all stages, and I 
hope all married Buddnlst ladies will J dutly 
help towards its welfare. The ladi-s at on • 
stBtlone need not be backward, because we ar.t 
trying to build up this Association In the 
heart of Colombo. As you will see, I am 
myself living away from the city of Colombo, 
and I earnestly appeal to the Buddhists at out- 
atatlons also to help to bring this Association 
to a footing. 

Please allow me to thank "A Buddhist Girl’’ 
of "Palm Grove,” Demettagoda, for the very 
encouraging letter which appeared In your I 
paper of yesterday’s date, In snpport of my 
suggestion. 1 had oocaelon to thank the other 
supporters In my last letter, and I only hope 
they will continue to work In every possible 
way to form an Association of Buddhist i 
females wltho tt delay to work for our en¬ 
lightened religion. 

In concluding, please allow me to say that 
I have no doubt that Mrs. Higgins of Musa, ns 
School must have read all our 161*^016 on this 
subject, end It will be a very good thing If she 
wi'l relieve our minds by Informing us Ihrongb 
the medium of year paper whether she has 
made np her mind to start this Association. 

Budebist ladlep! Here Is our friend the 
Csy.on Morning Leader, the same equal friend 
of all reltgionlsts: why not give expression 
to your desire In the columns of onr friend to 
whom the whole Buddhist community should 
ofTer their thanks for permitting ns to discuss 
our religious matters In it.—Yours, etc., 

"A BUDDHIST LADY.' 
"Lowly Villa," Mount Lavlnla, Oct. 23, 
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YIDYODAYA ORIENTAL 

COLLEGE. 

DATA P. 

^1 For 2462, K . 

THB REPORT OP THE VIOYO- 

data PLRIYBNA. ... 
.4^ a-S ] 

' E. (1908, 0. E.) ' 

The following report was read at Saturday’s 
prize giving;—Your Excellency,-In offering 
to your E:Mellency a most hearty welcome on 
n Excellency’s first visit to thTsTnsti 

tutlon, Ihave thonghtlt advisable to place 
before you a brief history of this Oriental 

theVldyodaya Plrlvena. 
rvifl!? ,^o}Jege was started for the teaching of 
Oriental Jlteratore and Buddhism in 1873 by 
thirteen Buddhist gentlemen who formed them- 

“ti? called the Vldyadhara 
®°8ge8tIon to found the College 

came from the late Don Philip de Silva Ena 
Appnham^ and the late Andris Perera 

Mohandiram came 
forward and offered this land as a free gift to 

also bore a large part of 
the expenses of the buildings. v 

first prizc-dlstrlbatlon under the 
presidentship of Sir William Gregory in 1876 

^^“8 80 satisfactory 
that It moved him not only to express his 
appreciation of the work done, but also to 

peases S‘the work!' 

thaf progressed so far 
Longden, who presided at the 

Sirectol ^"^Slr^nh “fi^laed by the then 
gTant\o’a Brace, to Increase the 

Since then the 

' "'Tj ' 

S' "'r i;---’V 

jif. 
'"'W 

’^fovelrnor?^/this island 

Interest In the welfare of this fntllutlon which 
baa done so much to farther the study of 
Buddhist and Oriental Literature. 

From the beginning, the Institution has 
been popular both with the priesthood and the 
laity. The number of stndents attending 
classes now Is 360, of whom 180 are Bhlkkhns. 
The resident stndents number nearly 30 
Bhikkbus and 25 lay students. Besides, a 
large number of candidates preparing for the 
Notarial and Government Clerical Examina¬ 
tions also 

com HKBB POR SPKOUL 8TUDIBS. 

The snbjects taught In the College ore Budd¬ 
hism, Pall, Sanscrit and Ela, The lay stu¬ 
dents study principally Eln, Sanskrit, and 
Ayurvedlo Medicine, but only a few take 
part In the Government Oriental Studies 
examination, which is held onoe In two 
years. 

At the "Oriental Stadlee’’ examination of 
1907, five students out of six presented passed 
with distinction. 

The teaching staff consists of seven Bhlk- 
khna and a lay Arithmetic teacher. 

The weakest subject of the students Is 
Arithmetic, but I hope that In the futare it 
will show better resnlts. 

Foreign students come from Japan, Cam¬ 
bodia, Burma, Chittagong, Calcutta, Slam, 
and Gnjerat. At present there are three such 
from Benares one from Japan, and one from 
Chittagong, Mahamabopaddbyaya Satis Chan¬ 
dra Vldya Bhnaaoa m.a., ph, d,, Principal- 
Elect of the Calcutta Sanskrit College aud a 
man of deep learning and high attainments 
has been sent here by the Government of Ben- 
gil to farther proseente his Btndies In the Pall 
Buddhist Philosophy. 

The Bhikkus after leaving this Institution 
have In their tarn founded many Pirlrenas 
throughout the Island, and have helped me In 
passing on the torch of Oriental Scholarship. 
The training they receive here has besides 
helped them In spreading the religion in 
different parts of the country and considering 
that the revival of Buddhist learning in a 
systematic way 

HAS BABILT LASTED HALV A CBNTOBT, 

the work done by my pupils la satisfactory. 
Dauehter Colleges of this Plrlvena now exist 
in Kandy, Galle, Bentota, Anuradhapura, 
Matara, Ratnapura, Badulla, Ratmalana and 
In several villages. Two stndents from Cal¬ 
cutta, Kosambt and Paunauanda; who finished 
their course here a few years ago, are now hold¬ 
ing Pali professorships in two Colleges In 
Oalentta. Pannatlssa, a distinguished old boy 
from Chlttagongi is the Principal of a Pall 
College there, and T. 8, Tachlbana, a Pall 
student here for several years, la now a pro¬ 
fessor of Pali In Japan. 

I may here mention in passing that In the 
time of Sinhalese Kings every villaga temple 
had a school to Imiwrt secnlar education to 
children, which had a very beneficial eff ct 
In maintaining the national traditions which . 
are helpful for the progress of a nation so his- r 
torlc and ancient as the Sinhalese race. But 
with the establishment of Government village 
schools, the Pansala school} went Into decay 
and the tie that bound the children with the . 
heads of the national chnrch was severed. 

If Government can enesurage Temple ednoa- ■ 
tlon and popnlarlse It, It will be a step In the , 
right dlrccllon towards the solntlon of the ; 
crime problem In Ceylon. J 

01 the lay students that leave annually many i 
have become successful practitioners of Indian f 
Medicine, and several have become teachers 
and authors, 

Attached to the College are two debating 
societies for Bhikkbus and lay pupils where 
subj cts dealing with Oriental Literature and 
Buddhism are dlsenssed. The Oriental Library 
contains a very valuable cellectlon of books. 
Including some rare Ola Manuscripts and 
Earopean pnblicatloos on Oriental L'teratnre 
and Baddhlsm, 

THEIK VALUE TO THE STUDEMI IS lECALCUL- 

ABIsBs 

His Majesty the King of Siam has been 
pleased to endow a scholarship In his name. 
It la awarded to the best clerical student of 
the year. 'The orginal sum deposited suffered 

I 
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on the fallnre o^tHe 
-.- vrA’^v • •'■;''»> V ’V the amonnt recovered haa 
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01 the Other special prln-'B, the Hon’ble Mr 
i Obeyeekere Is giving one to the best Sanskrit 3~ '■ Scholar. 

Mrs DOG Attygalle Lamaetenl, a prlz ’ ior 
prcfi’lency In the VInaya In memory ol her 

i son the late Mr F D Attygalle. 
■ ! The Dharmagunawardene Prlza by the 

‘ ] Anagarlka Dharmapala for Sinhalese In 
■ : 5 memory of the late Dharmagoonawardene 

« Mohandlram, and the Plyaratana prlz? by Mr 
■ 1 D D Pedrls for the best scholar In Abhldhamma 

I or Buddhist philosophy In memory of the late 
1 Pannlla Plyaratana Priest. 
! The New Danaeala or Refectory In memory 

of the late D m Caiolia H?wavltatna Mudall 
y \r has been completed by tls son. 

I have to thana one of my old pupils, Mr J 
PJayatllik?, Medical Practitioner for an 
*■ Arog^a Sala" or Convaiesoent Hall bullton 

' the premises for the use of Bhlkkus. 
I have to record with regret the deaths ol 

Rev. Mabotuwane Slddartha, who had been 
one of my assistant teachers, since the f uud- 

. Ing of is College and Pannlla Plyaratana,one 
^ of my most promising pupils. ^ ^ ^ ^ 
^ D-. ■h has ako claimed Mr S P D Guiewar- 
' dane Mohandlram, 

OBIQIHAI. THIRTKKS FOUN- 

Class I, Ist priza, L, T. Telenls. 
Class 11, lat prize, H. R, Gunawardhane; 

2nd prize, K. M. Fernando. 
Class 111, 1st prize, W. 8. Soloman; 2nd 

prize, N, D. Mr.rthenls. 
Class IV, Ist prize, N. D. Abraham; 2ad 

prize, D. 8. Sagarls. 
Class V, 1st prize, W. Q, D. 

prize, E, B. Fernando. 
Francis; 2ad 

Class VI (Drv, i). Ist prize, E. Badlrls Perera; 
111 rtrit/D M W 2nd prize, M. 8. Perera. 
Class VI (DIv, 2), let prize, D. K. Bandars. 
Class Vll. lat prize, B. Don Wllllalta; 2ad 

prize, Pedrlk Blnno. 

IHB t.AST OF THE 

DBRS. 

> --i- 

¥■ 

The number of pupils Is yearly increasing, 
•nd the exnenses and accommodation for the 

I lnanfliole»t '7, »“ 
i nViartfpd The expenses are met by the V lays 
* dhata Society and from a portion of my incoom 

set anart by the trustees for my personal u’^ 
set ap p y » j gjfj Pada commonly called 

; rafm> p»k Bar?7eB these ahd the Qevern- 
i ^nTdonatlon, I find ar« not enough to meet 

] the irowlai •*P*®**'*' 

It Is my pleasing duty to express my gratis 
tade to Rev. H Devamitta, the second High 
Priest for the extremely cordial help he has 
clven me throughout the best part of hla 
111a and to Rev. M Nanlssara, the vice 
Principal, who has aided me most admirably 
in the discharge ol my duties. 

I have also to thank Rev. Blhalpola Deva- 
rakhita and Kahawe Ratnasara, who have 1 helped as asslstsns teachers for the last ten 

1 years. 1 have also great pleasure In 
1 all the donors of the prizes. My heartfelk 
I thanks are also "ue to the Vldyadhara Society 
' who are carrying on the traditions of the 
i Olrginal thirteen and to whose cordial co oper¬ 
ation the success of this institution Is prln- 

In Conclusion I beg to thank the 0®y'o“ 
Government for the help it gives to the 
College and also to convey to Vour 
my hearty thanks for encouraging Oriental 
Solarshlpby your gracious presence here 

i Bayaka ol WMtoB 
Pr9vmce and High Priest of Adam s Peak 

‘ ^^’Mallgakanda, 9-h Oct., 1909. 
' LIST OF PRIZE-WINNERS.—1908, 

Class I. lat prize, Arnkgoda Dhammarak- 

' III fDlv. 1), let prize, Bengamuwc 

: SnmanatlB^aa; 2ad ApS'akke Sld- 

. . . DS»-Bara^ 2ad 

' ' -1 ““ofaas VII*’"l^et ^iz^^Karandlniye 
, . ,1 slri; 2ad prize, Glrlkoiar^^^^j^ 

Olass VIII, lat priz-,^^^^^ ^.^nna- 
bankara; 2ad prize, 
uanda. fjarlcama Devarakkhlta; 

" woiitou 

Saddha- 

Wlmalar 

Class VIII, Ist prize, T. W. Gunawardhana; 1, -wawMO f *-^*1 A.« TT 

i 2ad prize, H. M. Abeyslngha 
; Sanskrit prize (donor the Hon’ble S. C. 
' Obeyesekera), H. R. Gunawardens, 

Sinhalese prize 
AtUh. Class VII, Ist prlz i 

n VI 

IV 

Arlth, Class III 

Pall Grammar 

H. R, Gunawardena 
P. B. Abeyananda 
Wltlyala Ratnapala 
W. 8. Solaman 
W. Peter Slnno 
D. Medankaea 
K. Ratnajoti 
L. Sumanajotl 
R. Sasanalankara 
Hara Govlnda 
Becharadasa 

11 

[The list of special prize donors and winners 

I 

was given in our Issue of yesterday.] 
Pbowesbob Vidxahbusana, M. a., Ph, D. 

The following Is the address delivered by 
Professor Satis Chandra Vidyabhuaana u, a., 
Ph. D.;—Your Excellency and gentlemen,—I 
consider myself greatly honoured being asked 
to speak a few words on this auspicious occa¬ 
sion. The VIdyodaya Oriental College occupies 
a remarkable position among the Collegiate 
monasteries of Ceylon. It teaches Pall and 
Sinhalese up to the highest standard and Im- 

3 parts respectable knowledge In the Sanskrit ., 
! literature, grammar and ’•hetoric as also In the|,, 

Indian system of mathematics, astronomy and 
medicine. English is taught to the lay pupils k ; 
In the English School attached to the College; 
and Ills In contemplation to open special 
classss for teaching E 'jgllsh to the Bhlkkhus p- 
In order to acquaint them with the elementary 
principles of Western philosophy and science, p: 
The College Is fed mainly by clerical pu’ Is, 
but there are also laymen and miscellantous | 
students who belong to different persuatlons, 
nationalities orders and grades. It may In tlm&^; 
be the training groundfor advanced students; / 
from England as the problems for Oriental I';, 
stndlesnow engage the serious attention c. theR 
British Parliament. Asfor meil have come herer 
crossing thousands of miles by land and sea S 
to receive Instructions from a pious sage—I 
moan the distinguished Principal of thisj - 
College—whose profound scholarship especial- j; 
ly In Pall and Buddhism Is wellkaown all i> 
over the globe, It would, I am afraid, be sheer 
impudence on my part to make any observa-' 
tion on f' 

-ji'. • . ‘‘/TMi-'ii/.’ 

' ••• •• 

THE EXCELLENT MANAGEMENT CF THIS USEFUfi' 
INSTITUTION. 

I shall ther fore content myself with cflferlng fc' 
my Blnc< re congratulation to the robed F 
unrobed youngmen on the prlz s they have r 
earned In ihelr Intellectual competition during ;; 
the last year. I am greatly pleased to find p 
that the old monastic system of education L 
still survives in this Island. It Is the remnant ? 
of a system which has kept Buddhism alive’ 
for the last twenty five centuries. Ev^ry body t 
knows that the sublime teachings of Buddha i 
as contained In the Pall literature reached | 
Ceylon about 254 B. C. Since then thfe® ^aveP 
been prepetuated mainly by oral 
by generations of Buddhist monks called t 
Bhikkhns, These are people who voluntaniy 
leaving their home and abandoning all that J 

■i are near and dear to them take the '^wof;X 
1 celibacy and poverty with the main obj ct oi 
^ acquiring true knowledge for themselves and t 

spreading knowledge to others. There reef- r 
dence Is called a monastery, In Pall Sangha-f 
rama or Vlhara, which contalos besides a to-|. 
tree, a temple and a pagoda, a large numwrj./ 
of cells for the accomodation of pupils. They 
earn their dally meal by begging unless landa 
yielding sufficient Income are granted to the)^ 
monastery by rich men or kings. Freed from V 
all carts and they pass their days In I--. 



deep Btadles which ate Interrupted only occa^ 
1 slonally by their visit to the bo-tree, temple 
i or paa( da which they do for reviving hoiy 
associations. As a result of this system oi 
Isolated life in the monastery there has c^e 
down to our time the vast treasure oi raji 
literature which Is so much valned ny 
students of 

religion, philosophy, and history. 

The famous Chinese pilgrim Hwen-thsang 
who visited India In the 7th century A.D. 
mpntlons a story which Illustrates the efficient 
character of the education Imparted m 
monasteries In the olden days. It Is stated 
that a certain Brahmin w^s once severely 
beating his little boy when a Buddhist Bhlkkn 
arrived. On Inquiry It was found that the boy 
was being ciuelly punllshed for not being able 
to commit to memory the Sanskrit rules of 
Panlni’s grammar. The Brahman was so 
much offended that he even offered the boy to 
the Bhlkku saying that he did not Hke to 
maintain one who was a dhigraoe to his 
fimlly. The Bnikku In reply told him that 

: that boy of his was Panlnl himself reborn^ 
But his wcrd» were of no effect. At last out 
ofiplty the Bhlkku took the boy aw*y an®- 

[gave him shelter In hla monastery. Iterehe 
lived unmolested without being asked to ii®®d 
or write. After a short while, however, the 
boy following the examples of Bhlkkna and 
Imitating their strict methods of living began, 
out of his own accord, to get up from bed very 
early In the morning and to earn his meal by 
begging, applying himself In his leisure hours 
to study and meditation. In a few years he 
completely mastered the entire system of 
Paninl’s grammar and became an expert In 
other branches of learning to the great delight 

, of his parents and kinsmen. The Intellectual 
■and moral progress cf India and its adjoining 

1 countries is to a large extent due to the 
monastic establabments that abounded in 
olden times. I hope that there Is none here 
who has not he ard of the famons monastery of 
Nalanda tuBehar. It fliurlshed during the 
early centuries of the the Christian era. The 
monastery had In Its possession 200 villages 
bestowed upon It by kings cf different gene 
rations. All expenses were paid 

BY THE PBODDOB OB' THEBE VILLAGES. 

In the monastery there were three 
liundred apartments with more than three 
thousand resident monks. They were very 
strict In obstrvlEg the inles of Vlnaya and 
were looked up to as models by, all India. 
Learnicg and discussing they found the day 
too short, dpy and night they admonished 
each other, juniors and seniors mutually help- 
iDg to perhctlon. Learned men from 
different cities came toNalacda to acquire 

WiPsk renown, end some persons even nsurpea the 
/’fij name of Nalanda students In order that they 

might be received everywhere with bonent, 
' -'MS! Those who came from abroad to enter schools 

v i:V( of discnsslcn were first examined at the gates. 
The monastery had six gates which were 

, guarded by distinguished scholars. The post 
• of a gate-kteper was a very honourable 

- /'i- appointment which was to be ccnfiimed by 
' .jv" the king himself. Persons, who were forlu- 

'V/ nate In gt itlrg through the trial at the gates, 
1 had to undergo another test as a preliminary 

for admlttlon Into the hall of dlscussicn. 
, i^The problems that they had to face at this 

Btage were eo very difficult that mar>y had to 
withdraw, Net more than two or three cut of 

'‘(ten bscceeded in 1 skiing part In the actual m debate. The very few who could distinguish 

Jnine 
' j who 

'M, themselves In it were presented with Pandlta’s 
^ and their likeness Is In paint were pie- 

' 'V: served on the walls. The llberary of the mons- 
. 'itery consisted of three grand buildings each 

storeyed high. Books copied by pupils 
excelled in the art of writing were 
in good order In racks labelled wliL fiy- 

'leaves. The students at Nnlanda were raesUy 
],monk who acquired learning not for money 

-Q' Sf'iconsiderations but for its own sake. Last year 
-'Jihad the honour of visiting several old 
^Tibetan monasuries In Sikkim where I was 

o ' gtmek by a similar 

,|^^/|kept 

as 
be 

.o.-ing ihc e ternal sni.w ( f the Kangchan 
irngapeak of the Hlmalnjus- surrounded on 
Jwo sides by the ellvny stM sirs I the TeesU 
ond Rniiptet, The monn!t; ryti. v* ral storeyed 

ah°gh !h built en the piar cf N>.!p.rrl,s with ex_ 
jSntlccfttlen of the t>rV r > 

room medlt:-.tle,n < hs ro! ‘ r e. Ti-r- I h< ard 
rf Tii'et^n monks called Lami s frr d fr m all 
forrit'e afisoclatlcns cr; fine tl imselves ii. the 
rnrsifit of knowledge li.: ti^t loedliation cham ifeercetarhedfotVe library wi.nonr. any¬ 

body kc.w^k' tvha-.ivy w 
There they n „sf. r b e enormous coll--cf! >;'• 
contained ft) the llb^^ry, and afti-r 40 or 60 
veers opine . ut 'o the public with a v.'- ■ • - 
board/astc.ied round their chest lafcel.' -d 
'*a living encyclopedia" in which are to 
fcnndr'PiTy ar.c-.'ets tn his 
tC'?, tblh. - ihy pcd lltrratnn cf Iiitl’a, 
China, 01 TT t. Their learning Is liable often 
to be un- ; rvalned as it Is of v< rj little profit 
to the outside world. But la reality if is not 
80. It Is due In a large measure to the Lamas’ 
proverbial ihlrst for knowledge that we have 
got In Tibet th»- two gigantic collections celled 
the Kangjur snd the Tangynr which eml';dy 
Tibetan veislon of thousands of Buddhist and 
non Buddhist works the sanskilt .oilglnale of 
which are now mostly extinct In India. I shall 
now make a brief reference to the edncanlonal 
work carried on by the Buddhist monks out¬ 
side tha monastery. In ancient limes they 
were the most powerful agents In dlcseoelBat- 

J ing knowlerfge to the marses. Their activity 
I 83 missionaries was olten displayed In the 
1 most iLhcspiisbie regions. As for and irstanc# 
I let ns Iblnk of central Asia two thou=’;tud8 
years ego. The vast rlgions round che df sert of 
Gobi were at that time iLhabited by beings 
who were 

a 

THE UHETIN6 POINTS BETWEEN MEN AND 

BBLTIS. 

Buddhistmlsslonarles through Kashmir, N( p -1 
and Assam entered upon enterprises to Invite 
these ferocious canclb.ls to the humane 
society of Buddha. They bad no fund except 
thler begging bowls and no compvn' is ex 
cept their yellow robes, Hundreds -if vhem 
must have been killed by Ilona, tlf ers, an-. 
paMthtrs, huudrods must have sucenoiL :d tc 
the Inclcmeney of fhe weather id hundreds 
mast have died for want of food and -’rluk. 
History h ?8 taken no notice of them. Br, the 
few that succeeded in actually reach!'- - th. 
goal worked miracles. The whole of Mongolia 

] and Siberia accepted Buddhism, welcomed 
i universal bv'fherbood and reali?. Jhe 
grandeur of the-loc iue ‘'Do not i-ill.’’ i'-i ; 
activity of 'be Bui'ihist monks vras dis¬ 
played In another direction. Many of them 
were good physicians, and It was a elf impoe'd 
duty with them to walk fr^ i^ dt- <r - or 
and from one country to -r-'b for 
prescribing medicines. People were exct-edlDg- 
ly pleased to receive mi dlcal advice from - Ik ra 
as they were healers not noly of he -ody ba '- 
also of the mind. Of the iUneran* ph; • vs 
the name of Arya Nagsrjur.a stands as Tua .i> - 

f spost. His medical works have came Tow'; to 
j oHr time. He Isjrecorded In old books io have 

often lelt recipes for diseases luci oed on 
pillars In the pnbltc streets la oiuer that 
people might consult them even In his 
absence. The Buddhist monks were of service 
to men in many other ways. Even now they 
are the ornam' nts of Imman society malr t'vin- 
Ing as they do the highest standard of morality, 
unselfishness and forbearance. I belh-ve I 
have spoken enough to show that the monastic 

jedneatlon 

I 

I) 

RESTS ON A VERY SOUND BASIS. 

•”* UNSHLFltH DEVOTION FOB LKARNINO. 

may mention in particular the monastery at 

We cannot Imagine a more quiet and 
sacred centre of learoli:g than a monastery 
monastery which la destitute of all temptations, 
and It Is also Impossible to fiuu » more faith- 
ial body of custodians of ancient lb,--iulv-a 
than the monks who devote their whole life to 
study and sacred meditations. But I think 1 
should not omit to mention here a charge that 
has been brought by seme critics against 
monastic education, viz, that it Is entirely 
vellglou." In character. The secniar literature, 
should, according to them, be quite distinct 
from the religions literature, the former being 
suited to all while the latter to a few only. 
In reply It may be pointed out that in ancient 



■rap ay ihelr 
literature on the baeis ol their religion The 
Vedlc literature of the Brahmlne, the 
Prakrits literature of the Jalna, the Hebrew 
literature ol the Jews and the Zend literature 
of the Old Persians are all religious In their 

i essence. Eren In Medieval Europe the 
literature was io a certain extent a mere lus* I 
trument for demonatratlng the dogmas ol' 
the Christian church. The Greeks and Romans I 
-were perhaps tbc only nations that founded 
a system of secular literature which had 
nothing to do with religion, Happily in | 

the case ol Pall, the charge above* 
mentioned counts for nothing as the bulk of 
that literature Is purely moral and historical 
In character. The PaH, courses in the Vidyo- 
daya College are so framed that they satisfy 
the warylng wants of the clergy and the laity. 
The Sanskrit and Sinhalese text books that 

I are taught In the Institution 

ABE OP conasB bmtirblt secular. 

Every one present here must have been great¬ 
ly moved by the annual report of the Principal 
just read in which the venerable old man 
refers In most pathotlc terms to those of his 
old|puplls who have helped him “In pasting 
on the torch of oriental scholarship,” He la 
truly a successor to the line of distinguished 
monks that are the glory of the east and bis 
untiring zeal for spreading the light ol know¬ 
ledge can not be too highly pralsced. 1 have 
now a most pleasant function to perform. 
His Excellency Sir Hugh Clifiord, is known to 
be a strong supporter of oriental learning, and 
his gracious acceptance of the Presidential 
chair this evening Is a fresh instance of his 
sympathy for Buddhistic ednostlon. I there- 

^ fore on behalf ol the VIdyodaya Oriental 
I’ Coll ge offer cur grateful thanks to his Excel¬ 

lency and conclude my humble address with 
the following I Sanskrit Stanzae:-[The pro¬ 
fessor here reed some Stanzas and said the 
translation was as follows:—] 

“O wise Ruler of men, do not think that 
the Bfalkkhus are thy Improfikable subjects 
because they pay no Income-tax; In reality 
they do pay ihee something which Is priceless, 
for our Mann says that the rulers by protect¬ 
ing ascetics receive from them one-slxlh part 
of their piety and merits as tax. 0 noble sir, 
thou art the reresentatlve of that moat power¬ 
ful king of kings vhose empire on earth is 
blessed with constant 
gloom exist there where 
la dispelling darkness 
ccmlng from the centre 
distinguished as a historian thou art, O en¬ 
lightened Governor, well aware of the value cf 
education and the Irfinence of holy lives; In 
that respect there Is nothing to say, we only 
pray that long life, continued success and 
uninterrupted peace may attend thee. (Ap¬ 
plause.) 

Mr.Obkvshkebk Spkiks in Sinhalese, 
The Eon, Mr.JS C Obeysekhbb speaking In- 

Sltihalese said This audience has already 
heard two speeches. From both one point was 
fu'-ly established, namely the absolute neces¬ 
sity for an Institution of this sort. Good 
reasons were given therefore, but I am going 
to give other reasons to the same purpose, I 
was up till new thinking of obtaining the per¬ 
mission cf His Excellenny to make my speech 
In English rather than in Sinhalese, because I 
thought If I attempted to address a learned 
gathering like this in Sinhalese I might raise 
a smile, I got Into this predicament because I 
leart English at school and I am afraid, I did 
not attach the importacce 1 should have, to 
the learning of my mother tongue. Therefore 
I wish to endorse the point emphasised by the 
two previous speakers that one should, before 
everything, study his mother tongue and what 
appertains to It. (Hear hear,) His Excellency 
has told you that on the occasion of his 
making a speech at the Royal Oollf ge, some 
people took the opportunity later to criticise 
him and find fault for doing or not doing cer- 
tain things. Bat I make bold to say that every¬ 
one here present will endoisa everything His 
Excellency said on that occasion. It Is very 
seldom Indeed that from a gentleman who 
comes from another country we get the op¬ 
portunity of bearing e'lfltimedtB. 'Kut 

does'here it certainly Is ilk. honey 
ently into our ears because what he 

light, for how can 
the sun ever busy 

never dares to b( t? 
of lights and being 

U.' 

* - 

mm 

poured 

oe6 say emDodies what la 
It la therefore ray earnest hope thr.t all the 
parents of this country will take It to ihelr 
hearts to teach their children their mother 
iounge 

* iN rRHEKBENCE TO AtL OTHERS. . 
that while all others are not neglected the 
Sinhalese should teach their calldren the Sin¬ 
halese language and the Tamils the T^mll 
language. I was at one time rejoiced to hear 
that Government was going to make the 
teaching ol Sinhalese In schools compulsory. 
If euchja thing does come to pass It would be a 
step In the right direction and one that would 
rejoice many people. There are many profes¬ 
sions in Ceylon and people are engaged some 
as lawyers, others as physicians, yet others as 
traders and in other walks of life. Most ol 
those people while engaged in their different 
pursuits have to come croea the people of this 
country and hold converse with them, and If 
these gentlemen will net be able to under¬ 
stand the native of the country who wishes 
to CO business with blm he will not 
be able to do full justice to himself. And 
therefore I say that whatever be the profession 
11 which a man many belong la this country 
It is Incumbent on him that he ehould kr ow the 
Imgnaga of the country. That desirable 
state of things can certainly never come to 
piss unless the teaching of vernacular educa¬ 
tion becomes compulsory In our Educational 
System. There is a wrong Impression afloat 
that the education imparted la Ihla Institution 
Isfor the priesthood and not for the laity But 
on looking at the prize list I find that laymen 
have carried off no less than twenty-six prizes 
and priests only twenty-three. Therefore that 
wrong impreesioa must be considered as ex¬ 
ploded from to-day; because it Is plain from 
the prize list that both priests and laymen 
receive the same education here 

AND DERIVE THE SAME BENEFITS. 
The Government cf Ceylon spi-nds R200,000 
every year on the education of the 
country. But the tatal vote oa account 
of edncatlon is El,118,691. Thertfore 
what is spent out Of that amount for 
the teaching of vernacular languages la R200- 
000 which comes to about one sixth of tha 
whole. Mr. Harward Interrupted, saj Ing that 
the figures quoted were not correct. These 
are from Mr. Harward'a own report. We will, 
however, allow that to pass. But supposing 
the figures I quoted are correct, taking that as 
the hypothesis, It follows that Mr. Harwerd 
agrees with me that the actual amount spent 
on education Is absurdly small. However, 
let that pass. We always find In high official 
positions in the Colony that the gentlemen 
who fill such positions, Ilka His Excellency, 

I have heartfelt sympathy always for the people 
}| of the country; and the coming of His Ex- 

cellency here to-day is aa auspicuous occasion 
I for ns and one for our universal rejoicing 

(applause). 
Mb. P. E. Pieris, (o. o. s.) 

Mr. Paul E. Plerls spoke In English saying, 
he recognised as fully as the Hon. Mr. obeye- 
sekera had done of himself, how weak he was 
In Sinhalese, He'had started from Kurune- 
gala with the intention of speaking for thirty Sor forty minutes bnt seeing that their Chair¬ 
man was the President of the Royal Asiatic 

4 Society where the five-minute rule, with 
. regard the speakers, had been enforced, he 
■ would not attempt to Infringe that rule. It 

1 gave him great pleasure, he said, to come 
' there that afternoon and stand on that historic 
spot for where King Raja Slnha watched the 
great siege of Colombo. Proceeding to speak 
of the great and good work done by the Bud¬ 
dhist mocks of old, tha speaker pointed out 
that It was the yellow robe which had held 
steadfastly before them the flickering flame 
of Oriental knowledge and learning through 
all the time of stress and trouble. And the 
true inwardness of the Sinhalese was con¬ 
tained fn that doctrine and that teaching 
which the great teacher and his followers were 
declaring In that country. The speaker then 
referred to the liberality of the Sinhalese Kings 
lathe matter of religious and educational 
beliefs. After what they had heard that 
afternoon frem Hla Excellency it was not 
necessary to dlscnss the point which was 
always dear to him—that was If the oriental 
desired to regenerate himself 

r/ 

i' 



IT LAY IN HIS OWN HANDS 

and not in another’s. The English, 
,sympathetic, large-hearted, and well-intention¬ 
ed they might be, could not see them or mow 
them as they saw and knew themselves, xney 
visited England and were received warmly ana 
generously and welcomed to th-lr hornt^ a 
shown everything. But it was not so with tn 
Oriental people. It would never be so wltn 
the Oriental people. What was the use oi 
their standing aside and 
had not done this or done thatP They had got 
to put their best foot forward if they wanted to 
progress and not get others to come and lead 
them by the hand. They had got intellect, 
knowledge and all the accumulated ‘Ove of 
untold generations of eastern sages. Why 
should they not use It for the benefit ofallP 
In conclusion the speaker referred to Buddhist 
Temporalities. He instanced the case of the 
Sinhalese Kings who after turning Christian, 
with one stroke of his pen turned all the low- 
country Temporalities to the Portuguese, In 
the present day the British Government 
conserved the Temporalities in the Kan^ao 
Provinces. But what was the good of It? Who 
was it, he asked, who took the 8®“® 
from their sacred shrines and substituted In 
their place bits of glass ? Could they tell him 
it was not a Sinhalese who had done that? 
Sinhalese Buddhist! Who took the tiles from 
the JDavale and put them over the roof of hls 
own house ? Was It not a Sinhalese Buddhist? 
That was what was being done, and there they 
were saying they had no money with them to 
carry on their work. Let the curse of the 
God whose temples had been deplled. would 
rest on the desecrators, and the families of 
those who robbed those shrines and temples 
would undoubtedly be extinguished. He 
could point out Instances where the families of 
ohose who had robbed Temples had been 
extinguished. If they had the Pansala scholacB 
Imbued with a sense of their tights, and of 
what was right, th^y would with one imperious 
voice command that those persons who were 
appointed to the tru t of their shrines and 
temples should be men of common honesty, 
men who would not grasp all the money that 
came Into their hands. They would then have 
abundance of wealth at the back of thej| 
Sinhalese for the development of the Blnhales; 
race (Applansc.) 

Letters to the Editoiv 

THE ANAQARIEA. DH&RUfAPALA AND 
OASTB. 

** Mikiysca vsden rtea 
Eivifenma dsniti gunk dosk 
Dknua teukta miea 
Veeeea nedenay roan tatu lesr.” 

Kavyasfkaba, 

Sib,—Of all your enmerous correspondents who 
have written to yonr most valuable jonrnal on 
the Bubjeot of caste, none ia lees qua ified, or 
none is more dirqualifled, to proffer ns advice 
than Mr, Anagatika Dbarmapala of the Maba 
Bodbi Society fame, While in thecry he piofesses 
to be an implacable enemy to the opprestive in- 
etitution of caste, all the time he preaches homilies 
on the advisability of discarding all sensdees and 
kttificial distinctions created by that nefatiens and 
meaningleeeeyetem,heLasbeen not only one ef the 
most active enpporters of hie own caste, but a 
most diligent reviler, an indnstriona defamer and 
a aedniona detractor of the Visvakarma oaate. 
Writing to “Sandaresa” in the year 1900, nnder the 
heading “ Mtjiima Janapada Wasingey EdahiPa" 
he made a violent ors'arght npon the caste and 
kit of the Visvakarman. Addrereiog them,‘'Oya 
Badallnnta," and other offeneive largnsge, What 
oonid have posi^esFed this religions propagsndiat 
to have had reconise to snob mild, gentle, win¬ 
ning, ingraliating ealntatione, In addressing a 
harmless seotion of his countrymen it is difficult 
to say, exoeptirg that that is the poli'e langnsge 
which hii caste men adopt in addressing the 
Visvakarmans, Such nrbjne greetings might per¬ 
haps come within the preserves of Mr, Abey< 
---- 

•lity of ft boateleas co^todlsn of a Biiddht*i 
alted dbarma, they are nltfrly inaompkSb'& He 
has to my great astonif-hmsnt and disappointment 
exhibited a (irgalar proneness to seek maUotous 
pleasare from the oonfaelon and v< nation of 
otbera. Religions tenchsre sbonld take care to 
refrain from sneb ordinary hnman frailties which 
are onlonlated from the czaltaticn of their char* 
Boter. Mr. Dharmapala dost rot seem to have 
ancoeeded in battling against that simple hnman 
weaknees, Hie grrat L( id fongbt and overoame 
ten snob mtras, but it ie disappointing to per* 
oeive that the disciple bas net been able to com¬ 
bat and overcome even one. Even in bis laat 
letter, be has ntiknown fo himself fallen 
k prey to the constittitookl irfi mity of his 
end faae rsconnted some effensive epiards, of Via 

I vakarmaja bei'g hair-dresaer. Tbs m n'ion cf 
that incident waa sirgnlatly ent of place in a 
oommonioation, obvioosly intended to iconloate 
a moral lessor, and its presenoa there deflss ali 
rational explanation excepting on the gronnd of 
an isiqnitons wish, a malicicts pleasare a 
malignant intention of off, ring, k gratnitons 
insnlt to the Visvakurnrais. The cropping cf 
the hair of Gautama, by Visvakarmaya, was per¬ 
haps intended as a sort of parting Parthian abet 
to annihilate the Yisvakarmaus, If eo it missed 

: the mark, It seems to me that there waa not 
mnoh barm or ahame even to Viatalikrmaya in 
performirg the dntiea cf a tonsor to the great p' 
Siddhartha on the day of bis great recnnolatior, 
for the reason that that prices and all his ancee, 
tore claim descent from that Gcd whom Mr, 
Dharmapala attempts to s ight, AC the time be 
wrote that story Mr. Dharmapala knew that it 
is false bsoanse the troth is that Siddhartha him¬ 
self ont off bis hair, and jet be gave pnblication 
to that falee stcry. The plain ocnsirnction la ? 
that be did eo to disparage the Vievakarmana, ■ 
Hr, Dharmapala seems to me to be a man nn- ' 
gratefnl beyond all iogratitnds. The Viavakar- . 
mans gave him an illaaCrions line of Singe to 
govern his country, the Viavakarmana gave him . 
an alNhononred, an illnstrions, religions reformer 
to show him the way of salvation from the t 
miseries of ezistenoe, "Ingrato homine terra* 1 
pepis non exeat”; the earth prodnoee nothing a 
worse than an nngratefnl man—And Mr. Bhar- ^ 
mapala ie that mao. Bat what 1 want to ask £' 

him Is having conferred upon ns the honour of 
BO ronnd an abuse. With whac right or pro« ^ 
priety does he asenme to himself the tele of the 
moral preceptor towards ns ? Does he not 
know that:— 

"Ova denn Sstba bata 
Tama Sammatbabi pihita eita” 

Does he not know that 
“ Onsiiitha dana desa ova 
Veddan K'yana baca veni” 

Does be not know that 
‘‘LovaSowrnn oovath 
Avaman nokara basdeth" 

loes he not know that 
“Anagsya Mnsn Eatba 
Enriroobas nokiyawoowa naeital" 

m. [ 

kV >- 

Mr. Dharmapala esems to be an utter stranger, 
an absolute alien to those gems of moial tbooght 
and yet he presumes to teach lestons of morality 
to others. “ That a Brahmin does not drink 
water from a Visvakarman,” Is this the lang* 
nage of pity, of politeness, cf conciliation, of a ona- 
todian of the Dbarma ? Ie tfaia the winning 
gentle talk of a Dharmapala f For shame I For 
shame I 

By Brahmin I snppcee this gentleman means a 
modern Go-Biabmin. If that is so he ia ootreot. 
Unmeasured and implacable is the hatred 
that exists betwf en the Go-Brahmin and the Visva* 
katman. For hundreds of years there has been 
an animated war between these two sections of 
people for supiemaoy in Hindoo Society, They 
revile each other as pariahs. Should Mr. Dharma¬ 
pala devote a little to the study of the origin of 
those Brahmins and Visvakarmscs, he would dis¬ 
cover the contention of the Visvakarman to be 
fonnded on truth, bnt that of the Brahmin ^sed 
on falsehood. The fifteen progenitors of the 
modern Go«Brahmine from Vasbieta at the top to 
Sownaka at the bottom, were all men of very low 
origin. Not so the acoeetorsof the Vievakarmans. 
They were the real original Brahmina mentioned 
in the Vedas, and at their head etood Mann, the 
great Law-giver of antiquity, who was a Viava- 
kaiman by oaBte,and a blacksmith by ooonpation, 
It was to him that even Mr, Dharmapala’s great 

j Lord Boddba traces hie descent, and if it ie a 
^ shame to be descended from snch a scnioe, it ia a 

f’ft; 

shame which no honest man need be ashamed of. 



t 

Similar is the hostility that .xiats betWiTiTtKe 
8oi and the Vietakaimans ol Oeyion It is re. 
lentleas and lemowelesB I perpeotly well 
acquainted with Mr. Dhatmapala. He is a gentle- 
man of the Goiwanea, and in reoonnting the 
Btory of ViBvakarmaya performing tonsorial duties 
to Siddhartha, he only exhibited a shade of that 
congenital hatred which ie the heritage of hie 

; oaete. They too revile each other as patiahe, and t 
. their hatred ie likewise deeprooted and undyisg, & 

Bnt this 1 know fall well, that Mr. Dhatma. If 
, pala learned as he will not deny the faot that the 
; Goi of Oeylcn ate endrayaa by undoubted autho¬ 

rity. 
From what 1 have already eaid Mr. Dkarmapala 

might derive a profitable lesson for his future 
guidance, but for such dreadful botes as 
Mr, Abeykoon and Hietoiione there is no earthly 
hope. They will live and die in error. 
1 repeat that the Uddala and BhutU 
datta jatakar of the most eminent sohclar 
Panditha Frakrama Baku the great; the 
Foojawaliya of the celebrated ptiest Mspnrtpada; 
Saddhatmalankara supposed to have been written 

by Arahaths; Ycgarathnskara, the old paraph, 
of Wsrshamibira and t^e Parana Nsmawaliya ot 
cf the great Nallurutungs. I contended that the 
opinion cf these eminent men and authotifies 
moat be accepted as oonclusivs. There 
is rot one authority in ths w>o'e rarga of 
Sinhalese literature to prove that the Vievakarmans 
are ohandalsyas. Neither are they by descent nor 
are they by coonpation which Mr, OharmipaU’s 
great Lord deroribed as "Agsriya Sippan” noble 
eilp») deserving to be called by that cfiens.'vs 
ntme. The application of that word to the Yiava. 
karmansiaa oiealnre cf Mr, Abeykoon’a nnoon* 
trollable temper. v ' 

Mr, Dharmapala finds fanlt with me for up- 
holding oaete. That aocusation argnes an absolute 
nnarqaainlaroa with my pronoucesd opinion on 
that sabieo\ 1 have always said that caste is a 
crying evil, It has created an Insurmountable 
barrier against oobesion and commerce amongst 
the people of the same country, and it has alienated 
their afifo ions. Does that langa>ga breathe any 
spirit of friendship foj tiat oppressive institutioi? 
Caste is a howlirg evil, and as lorg as it exists it 
is destined to arrest ths march of oivij’za ion of 
the people cf Ceylon. Awsy with it. Let it 
perish. 

ALFRED E. ROBERTS. 
Colombo, Oot. 6, 

''' vfr ' 

TWO SCHOOLS OF BUDDHIST THOUGHT. 
Sib,—I have read w'th interest the le'ters of 

Messrs. Dharmspala end Mclligode and one by 
‘Historicus.” Ido not wish to enter into the 
field of religions oontroversy, but as I understand 
that your columns are alw»ys open to fair and 
honest comment on questions ot public interest 
letmeefiera few remarks on a subject which will 
no doubt oisim the nXi-entioa cf your readere. 
When Mr, Mclligode stated that “ Buddhism is 
bound to spread &o.” one would have thought 
that he was trying to believe in the possibility of 
a grand Lsroa of Thibet crowning the great white 
Czar of Holy Buesia or a High Priest of Adam a 
Peak nresentieg a copy of the Buddhist Soripmres 
to an English king in Westminister Abbey, his 
second letter however does not go to prove any¬ 
thing more than that Buddha was a great scientist 
as well as philosopher, quoting from the “oreed 
of Buddha” ho states "His tercbing does not full 
into lino with our thought for 
(Buddha) was far more advanced 
bnt it ia poeeible that as it develops 
into lino with his teaching.” This 
ment may well apply to 
nity. As a man develops the epintnal side of 
his character, and by 
tion (to use a term so osar to the Buddhist 
mind) teaches a high state of holiness he will be 
better able to understand the Bible which 
to* the ordinary oynio is nothing more than 
a collection cf myth and fable. Bnddbists cf the 
SrSnt day are very fond of appealing to science 
L if the connection between their re Hgionai^^d 
Mience was indivisible and inseparatable. Ohti- 
Ks do not reject soierca as is »en«slly supposed. 
Lord Kelvin one of the greatest of modern 

nn rpason to do BO, but what strikes 
SnUn thfs oonneotion is, the fact that when the 
/.taima of many Buddhist leaders *o bs called 
iflntiBt! a“ examined, we will find that this 

S»ul» t.r. ol mlDj «« '“{.“i.T: 

’ College, a few years ago extended bli hbepi^aTrty , 
to a yoneg Eogliahman. After somr time the 

. Warden told this young man that his presence in ' 
the College was no longer deiirable for rearoce 
which 1 nerd not mention, Thia remarkable > 
individual then oroseed over to Burma that a 

: country which aeema to have peculiar facilities for i 
turning out full blcwn European Bbikkus in a , 

- short apace of time) and donned yellow robes i 
perhaps finding in bis new vco^tion more oppor- : 
tnnitiea for cultivating hia scientific tasks, Be 
this as it may—the College anthoritiea fonnd it i 
diffionlt to recognise in tbie philosopher, the rather ’’ 
slmpla yonth who was living with them for some < 
years. Another favourite a^nment with our i 
Boddbist friends that SiuRaleie who profess 
Christianity are traitors to their country as they t 
belong to a Western religion—let me show the } 
fallacy of this kind of reasoning. Christianity . 
had its origin in the East and is eminently an i 
Eaetern religion, and that thia religion should > 
with its belief in miraoles, inspiration and > 
revelation claim as its adherents Stolid Jehu Bull 
and UnoieSam is in itself a telling argument in 
favour of its pre-eminence—the average Eoglish* 
man or American is not more otednlone than any , 
other individnal, and in my hnmble opinion 
Buddhism makes tar greater demands, on a person’s 
oiednlity. If a person who forsakes Bnddhiim 
tor Christianity is a traitor to his oonntry by 
adapting a foreign religion, I am afraid my 
Buddhist friends also transgress by blindly 
imitating foreign customs in vaiious otbeirespects. 
The educated Englishman, Spaniard, Greek and j 
Brszilian, dress alike anl eat the same kind ot | 
food and though they profess allegiance to one j 
Master there is as much diSerenoe between the >; 
Englishman and Spaniard in environment aeaoola- £ 
tions and traditions as there is between the Greek [ 
and Brazilion; all these four, however aooapt the .> 
Gospel of the carpenter of Nazareth aa they find 
in it everything that their sonls need. 

Messrs. Dharmapala and Molligode, I under- 
atand, represent two aohoola if Buddhist thought,. 
The former feare that Buddhism is fast decaying, 
and would resneoitate it by the violent methods 
of which he and bis Irish co*adjntor seems to be 
atont exponents. Mr. Molligode’a statement 
seems to be astounding in view of the faot that 
he is considered to be a stsunoh Buddbuti 1 1 
quote bis own letter : " It will be seen that the j 
supposed antagonism between Buddhism and , 
Christianity is more apparent than real to those who 
look beneath the surface, and when the innermost 
truths of Christianity are properly examined, there 
will be fonnd to be no real antagonism between 
Buddhism and Christianity,” Verily Mr. Molli* 
gede and many of his onlt are nigh nnto Dam> ^ 
aeons and when the scales have fallen from their 
eyes they will no doubt find it hard to kick i 
against the piioks. 

W. D. ELIAS. 
Neboda, Oct. 4. 

in trnlh be 
than we are. 
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"The 7riend,^ IfonoluluJ>ecenber T9II. 

’/hen the life history of t!\is rerrwsirkahle man sliall bo 'frltUn it will 
disclose a record of earnest.detornined.Gorisecrated endeavor for Uio advance 
of the CJiinese oeopl©,of unwavering devotion to tl-e hlg!io3t idealaf*^ of h/a^-i^ri 
liberty,and of nast?erly grasp of. detail corablnod with far-rcncM .^ fore^ii.-ht 
ifhich will a 3uri;.rise to many.this will be f ound to be set in a •* 
idvonturous and picturesque incident,in many lands,as varied stkI sti?aiueti> ~ 
s could furnished trr the most romantic imapinntlon. 

Those,too,who have been privileged to co?ne nor*: intimately i.- contiiGt 
ith tills apostle of the "rights of man,;' Till see beneath all.t^o quiet, 
t ki7Klly friend,and Christian gent.l<i^"nn.hr.cun Ir. early youtJi wr,? a ntadm-t' 
t tlW lolanl College,hore in Honolulu,at that time under tlie cli«gge of 
Ishop Viillis.hator he returned to dJiina,after some tir» coining i;t to^ 

hwail. 
His earnest jdoterminatlon to be a Ciu'i'stian browtht upon hin oppr^itiOB 

nd n©r3ocution.cstraci.9”6d from home,he came to those who felt li td l*e 
hlvliege to give him a brotherly, welcorriea Our present wortiiy dtaco-is in the 
f.rt Otroet ’^'S’aeBQ c}iurch,;.'95srs. 3.*".Ai and Ho ?on,wltii ot)ier^,shined tlieir 
Imes with hlm.rvT.Ho Hon,..;r.‘.T.;i.Bowen of o’jlt «ity,8nd the writer of Ujome 
Itios are glad to remember tliat they were :>ernilttod to aid in souring pas- 

for him to China.i'r’.Al took him out to meet a steamer lyin^J J.n Uto aff- 
and Uie young man*now known all round.tiie world,.went on to Cie,et‘ the 

bvtiny awaiting him.He was later baptised irj Hev.lr.Hager of tne'ArrSr.ican 
I'frd Kiss ion in Hong Kong. 

yor soTne years he studied medicine in .'anton with t?iat well ■fcncwn mcdiosl 
/isionary,Dr.i'errof the American Presbyterian i’iasion,and lat4“ in t .e \ 
Mege of Medicine in Hong Kong. In TftQ.'? he obtained his dlplonnv eru3 bcgmi 

% first practice of nodiciisw in Hacno.J ore Ii© first learned of a political 
rement being car’^lsd on by the ’"^ouTig Ohinal party.T}\i3 organ!7^«tion jough 

Pnceful reform in existing goverTiment wth ode-Intermit dove loped,he wev^r, 
in© a anti-fijf'nastic movomont. Closely allied with thsi^ organi2at on, 11 he- 

necessary for him in order to save ’tls life,to leave cSiina. 
In jeSG.here in Konolulu,he remained iUiotl.y for a :>eriod,going on from 

Ihi.l point to Can :branclsco,and later to 'England,where ho made his home in 
Ho.rid\n with Krs-Cant lie,.dear friends rhon he liad known in 1 imp^herv* 
Ir.c&ntlie had been his teacher. . ^ 

Harrowing Lhcperiences* 
f, 

-Cl'tortly after his .arrival in London ho ^fas adroitly inviegled into 'the 
Cliineso .embassy and was forcibly imprisoned for tiiirteen days in tills ^aco. 
Iho record of this trying experience is most vividly told by Ir.'luu in the 
book entitled *»dldnappGd in London" wh-icii yus published in I9C7.3t wouV. 'x? 
impossible her© to do more tlian alludo to .Ua© Uirilling account of U.i^ 
extraordinary episode,which is hero detail^^Jd-Cur esteemed follow citi’tm r. 
Cliang Hun,a close friend of Br.3un,has e coiiy of the book,as iiave pos.iib.'y 
others hei'e in Honolulu. 

If on© is so ©king for an exciting stor^r.here is one idotxj strange 
fiction. Imprisoned in a doubly locked anti harried room of Uie 
friend of ours was subjected to, the moat harrowing experience^.> 
given out th.at he was a lunatic. English and ;hlnese servants ,at\a 
rimbassy .diplomatic repreaentatlvesst of tie Jhinese 

J 



^2) 

him witli a cordon,tJhich it was imossible for Dr. Sun to brealc through.ih© 
plati was to take hiTn,g;r'.~':Gd,to a stonrwr bound for the Orient^and ship hiin 
via Suez to Tnina,where tbire vras no doubt of the fate awaltlivr; DetectIva 
later found th.at •■assa-o had been thken h- the linbassy for him. ® 

Dri\’en almost to desjair,seemin,^ly baffled on all sides,he v;as enabled 
at^last to sentt a line throufjh an attendant to a faithful Snglith friend in 
' vd^.o succt^ded in brin,'-lnr the ratter to the notice of Britisli 
.’■^rcign Off ice,when Lorr Salisbury deriandod the release of Dr.^^ur^.^nly a 
brief extracts from this amaaing recital can be Jiere given: 

'’.'V despair was compiiSite and only by y’^ayer to God could I aiiy com¬ 
fort, f till the clroary' days and still more dreary nights wore on,ami but for 

coi-ifort afforded me, by or?i: er,:^ belieI sJiould 3iavo gobe mad* if ter 
'rrlorsc I relai^ed to Ir.Cnntlie liow prayer was my one hope,and told him how 
I hould never forget the feeliivg 'lere seemed to take possession of in© 
Vs 1 rose from "y kuoss on the ]:ior7-iing of riday / ctober I6th,a feeling of 
balm.ness ,hopefulness and conf idence , tlia t assured i.ie ny prayer wfas heard,a^id 
filled me with hope that all would yet i>e well. ^ 

"ater on,w}ien by an extraordinary chain of circumstances,a note from his 
-iond reached lilm,smugphed in past his guards by a caretaker in a coal- 

scut tie, and he read: 
'ilheor uph The Governm*ent is working on your behalf,and you will be free ± 

In a few days-^ 
be f'irther says: 

'"flien I loiew God had answered my prayer. ’’ 

iligli Valuation on His Head- 

following this came long,long years of nlanning and plotting^of sudden 
a vjearances in different :',arts of the world,of arduous,never \ravering pro¬ 
secution of the great propeiganda he has -so long had in Inland.A large sun was 
offered bm the Chinese Governiaent for his deliver:,'-,dead or alive.Tne famous 
Untreh ;!0T-ai-er was wlllln,'? to forgive others.but never this brave oppouebt C3 

t^ie lianchu Dvnastji and its retrograde policy. .a t i 
' In Dr. cun nrinted foT private circulation a stateiaent,v/hich h.e . 

ield HeuuSlicL recently characterized as »a rerr.arkable docunent. 

After a scathing arr^^i'-nnent of the non-progressive and corrupt govorumen 
thich Lf restSd ?or oenturies as an Incubus on Chlna.he uescribes the_^ XwO C*** f 4 A ♦"' A 

^ich Inouid not^faXX^ui^e^^ 

_ probirhaH re'centl. invo^d a 

make sure of our suooess.to faci itate ^ Interhntion of foreign powers, 

sacrifice and to prevent in particular for your 
*-ast anpeal to the i«opl6 o,i ,' l'®hehh'because $ou are the pioneers 
syuiaiS ond bf Ste vof f iriris' Ian nation; toesuse 
of -stern oiv.lli.zation in bhj. yours;and above all,because ;rou 

intend to model our nev govemraent, at ter yours,<A i^_e;.t 
© libisrty^and demo era c v. iie hope we may 

find many Lafo-je^tes 

of his 
are the cii^iBrpioii 
among you. *’ in Tlnnolulu.in the interests 
' •’rom time to time ur.Gun iias ov the revolutionary cause, 
work,tdndin,i h®o,ha mn fort’-slx years old-nis wife and 
about two years r°' hi-'ls son studied for sorae tiras at 
lived for soue years at .uUla,i..aai.i-xs* 
ollege and is now in California' 



Hawaii rave a ”ome. 

t.’-r 

..as '.esn ,,rl-lle,;eA to ;l.ro o ho-.o to this 

Iworker for not only t:.o iHlnese 
liberty,.-' loh i» unl''ernnl in its r> ^gnl---o ■ t leso 
if the 'ast ocean rhlch w.,s?is3 the shores of both_ . 
^ the miootiy land .«hle'i it is fervontly to he^ -.o. „ 

lirin the ri :'>t to he known «s the '.la..uolio of ^..ana, 
lo >a of Taanv friends*'“’o liim re cm lay ro - ino"^, 

ueod tho call for aid to J! ina ar? voiced i.i • 

>ra '/o and a11.' 1'i:; 

■’■nncerent of ^n 

-re'-it *j"orlcF.r. ' o^ll 

' * «';iccer'."fully 

I warn 

than to 
I Outlook. 

V: nation is bnin,'; 

part in t'.i© ra^i'.akin°^? 

'oos to aiT' t o 

■’C’/'ifl ^r^’.are 
rr,'0‘> '’f t,' e 

rc^)orn.A nation is to ^e rerao.n 

..nd s’lall ’’o not 'lo it no^?. ' 

not o T 

OBITUARY. 

MRS. FARNHAM. 
The death occurred some'what 

fuddenly on Saturday moraing of 
Mrs. Farnham, -wife of the Rev. Dr. 
J. M. W. Farnham, at their re¬ 
sidence No. 61 Range Road. This 
sad event -will be the cause of 
deep regret more especially among 
the large missionary body in China, 
of -which for long Mrs. Farnham had 
been an active and devoted member, 
and many friends as well in other 
circles will mourn her loss. To¬ 
gether with her husband Mrs. 
Farnham had been for more than 
half a century engaged in miEsion 
work in China, and her name will 
long be identified with much of 
the best religious effort in this 
district. The deceased lady was 
born in Newcastle-on-Tyne, on No¬ 
vember 22, 1833, she left England 
for the United States in 1853 and 
six years later ivas married to the 
Rev. Dr. Farnham in Schnectady, 
New York. They left for Shanghai 
on a sailing vessel, and the voyage, 
which occupied 133 days, was one of 
no little privation and hardship, 
Mrs. Farnham was one of those 
instrumental in establishing 
the institution at the South 
Gate of the City as a 
boarding Echool for girls. She was | 
for many years actively associated 
with this work, and for long was 
at the head of it. In the prepara¬ 
tion of tracts she was also an 
enthusiastic worker, besides being 
associated in the conducting of a 
jouiTial for the youth of the coun¬ 
try. For some time Mrs. Farnham 
had been in indifferent health, but 
up to Friday had followed her 
wonted vocations. During the 
night a recurrence of the illness 
took place, and death took place 
at an early hour. The funeral will 
be at Pahsienjao Cemetery this 
afternoon at three o’clock, 

MRS. S. T. WOODBRIDGE. 

The American papers recently to 
hand announce the death last 
month of Mrs. S. T. Woodbridge., 
which took place at Baltimore. 
Maryland. The deceased lady v,as 
a member of an old Virginian 
family and was a cousin ot Ui. 
Woodrow Wilson, preEident elect 
of the U.S.A. In the year \8M she 

was married to Dr. S. T 
bridge in Japan. They came 
China later in connexion with me 
Southern Presbyterian Mission, a^d 
were stationed in Chinkiang tor 
many years. They sequent^ 
removed to Shansjhai^ I r. oo ^ 

i bridge having been appointeo 
Editor of the '-Chinese Chnstran 

Mrs. oodbridge 
in Killing and 

Wood- 
to| 

whichl 
toj 

■rt 
hei 

China, 

Intelligencer,' 
spent last summer 
here it was discovered that stn 
was suffering from cancer 
necessitated her speedy return 
America in order to secure expert 

advice. Letters received from 
en route by friends m 
also a telegram from Seattle 
a favourable report of her health, 
but she had been at home but ar 
short time before her illnesE ter-1 
minated fatally. She was regarded 
by all who knew her as an abl 
and energetic worker and great 

.sympathy will be felt for Irej; hus-1 
band and family of eight children 

in their bereavement. 
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Hn Jntevnational Jnstitutc in pekino- 

In connection with the Mission among the Higher Classes of China a plan has been drawn up for the 

establishment in Peki. g of an International Institute (known in Chinese as ^ ), to consist of a 

large Auditorium, a Library and Reading Room, a Museum, Class-Rooms, and a Reception Hall. Such 

an Institute, located in Peking, would be an intellectual centre for the diffusion of enlightening and liberal 

influence amongst the mandarins and educated classes of all China. It would tend to promote friendliness 

between representative men of China and the West. The plan was originally drawn up in Chinese, and 

adapted to the present condition of China, and the tastes of her ruling classes. The benefits, however, 

resulting would extend to foreigners as well as China 

The amount of money reckoned as needed in the erection of such building is at least 100,000 taels. 

The bulk of the funds for carrying out such an enterprise must of course be raised in Western countries. 

In order, however, to procure such contributions, two things are requisite as preliminaries :— 

First, the distinct endorsement and approval by the High Authorities in Peking. This has already 

been fully accorded by the Princes and Ministers of the Imperial Board of Foreign Affairs, the first time 

that an official sanction has ever been given to a foreign scheme under foreign auspices, aiming at progress, 

enlightenment, and reform. Many other prominent Chinese officials as well as various Foreign Ministers 

in Peking have indicated in various ways their deep interest in the undertaking. 

Second, contributions to a certain extent from persons of the foreign community in China are needed, 

not only for the intrinsic value of such gifts, but as a tes^nony to the desirability of this enterprise for the 

iCnlightenment of the higher classes of China, and through them of the masses of the people. Individual 

'contributions have already been made in Peking, Tientsin and Chefoo, not only from foreigners of different 

[nationalities and creeds, but quite readily from progressive Chinese. 

More contributions, how'ever, are needed to make the endorsement complete. The funds may be 

Ideposited at the Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation in either Shanghai, Tientsin, or Peking. 

'PJ-jgrg are two separate accounts, one of the Mission among the Higher Classes to meet current expenses, 

and..one of the Building Fund of this Mission. 

Rev. W. A. P. Martin, d.d., ll.d., is for the present acting as General Treasurer, while W. C. C. 

Anderson, Esq. of Tientsin, Rev. George Cornwell of Chefoo, and Messrs. Fearon, Daniel & Co. of Shanghai 

kindly consent to act as Local Treasurers. 

An Advisory Council has been formed in Peking, consisting of His Excellency Mr. Knobel, the 

Netherlands Minister, Rev. W. A. P. Martin, d.d., ll.d.. Rev. S. Evans Meech, Rev. D. Z. Sheffield, d.d., 

W. N. Pethick, Esq., W. C. C. Anderson, Esq., Robert Coltman, Esq., m.d., and John Dudgeon, Esq., m.d. 

A local Committee will also be formed in Shanghai. 
The plan for the institute is suited to the Chinese and meets with their approval. It is hoped that 

the foreign residents of China, wishing well for China, will also approve, and so hasten forward the 

movement of advancement and true civilisation. A door has been unexpectedly opened; let us enter at 

once that other and larger doors may be speedily opened hereafter. 
GILBERT REID. 

Shanghai, i8th May, 1897. 

AN OFFICIAL SANCTION. 

“We, The Princes and Ministers constituting the Imperial Board of Foreign Affairs, do issue the 

AmTrirn ml7oLry, Gilbert Reid, has many times presented to this Board documents setting 

forth his views as to the requirements of the times. He has also laid before us proposals for Ae erec 

"''"““id has livid in China many years, and is intimately acquainted with the state 

of affairs .inning pene.ra.es re fonda.en.al principles, and his head is an.nsa.ed by benevoien. 

motives, which are worthy of high praise. reference we assure the said Missionary, that when 
“Besides keeping these documents on file for fut^ 

his plan for the jrafterdT’investigation, confer on him additional tokens of'approval, 

?:tte"n:;;e.s"::tr;':''ofte Bo^d convfy . Mr. Reid this eapression of onr cordial co.- 

"'“"'SvlTatVJktagrnnto th?s^^^^^ Board of Foreign Affairs in the and moon o^agr^yeat of 

Kwang-sii (March, 1897)”___ 
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The following testimonial was pr 
escntccl by II.E. Li llimg-chang : 

1’i;kin(;, Chin.\, 12th Apr*'•'.897. 

'I'o Rev. (IILRERT REID, 

Founder of the Mission to the Uffen Classes of China, Peking. 

Dfxr Sir-Having on various occasions gladly shown my interest in the good work recently 

organised by you among the educated and official classes of China, through whonr the nrasses may be, 

readily enlightened by means of Western knowledge; and knowing also of the many years of self-denying 

labour you have devoted to the welfare of the people in various parts of China,-it is with much pleasure | 

that I offer you this testimony on the eve of your departure for the United States 

I have admired the bold and tireless energy with which you have faced the difficulties of your presen 

task. It is unfortunately true that suspicion, prejudice, and self-sufficiency are peculiar traits of educated 

Chinese, especially noticeable in their estimation of other countries-perhaps because of the iso ation of 

China from Western influence for so many centuries; but whatever may be the case, the lamentable cffcctF 

is seen in ihe present backward state of China among the nations of the world. _ , , 

The social educational, and official systems of China have tended to give to the educated classes | 

control of the destinies of the nation. Whether such a monopoly of power be good or bad need not now 

be considered : it exists, and the practical question is how to turn it into beneficent and useful channels. 

You have set about solving this problem in a way that should commend itself to every friend of 

humanity Unquestionably, if you can give to the blind leaders of our people light and learning enjoyed in f 

the West, they, in turn, will lead our people out of their darkness. I think I may claim to have many 

friends in the United States where you now go. The cordial reception I met with wherever I went there 

made a deep impression upon my heart and has greatly endeared your people to me. If it would interest 

them to know that I regard you highly and will give you a helping hand in your future efforts to bring more 

light into the world and encourage higher aims for aspirations, you may use for that purpose this letter from 

Your friend, 

(Signed) LI HUNG-CHANG, 

Senior Guardian of the Heir Apparent; 

Classical Reader to His Majesty the Emperor; 

Senior Grand Secretary of State ; 

Minister of the Foreign Ojjice'; and Earl of the First dlank^ 

INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE. 
Last Sunday afternoon a good 

number gathered at the Interna¬ 

tional Institute to hear a lecture by 

Dr. Chen Huan-chang on “Con¬ 

fucianism, a Religion.” This is 

the first of a course of Sunday ad¬ 

dresses on the great religions. Gen¬ 

eral Hsu Ku-ching and ex-Minister 

[Tsai Tun-pei presided. Dr. Chen 

proved conclusively from the re¬ 

cords that Confucianism is more 

than ethics or politics, that it teach¬ 

es truths of religion and has been 

the dominating religion of China 

 // 

Every Sunday afternoon at 6 o’clock 
the religions section of the International | 
Institute will arrange for lectures on the 
principles of the different religions. On 
the first two Sundays in September the 1 

lecturer will be Dr. Chen Huan-chang, 
who has just secured his Ph. D. degree 
at Columbia University. He will speak 
on Confucianism. 

INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE. 

The religious section of the Inter-1 

national Institute will arrange for[ 

addresses on the principles of the] 

different religions every Sunday 

afternoon at five o’clock. On the I 

first two Sundays in September, 

Dr. Chen, a graduate from Colum¬ 

bia University, will speak on Con¬ 

fucianism. Dr. Chen won his Ph. 

D. degree by writing a book on this 

subject, which has already been | 

reviewed in our columns. 

fcpTEMBER 14, I9H. 

Ilnternational Institute. 

To-morrow afternoon at 5 o’clnck,! 
lat the International Institute, the third] 
■of the series of religious addresses) 
[arranged by the Religious Section will! 
[be given by M. Chang “Tien Shih,” the] 
Pope of the Taoist Faith. 

international INSTITUI 
To-morrow' aifternoon at 1 

o’clock the &uitth of the religi, 

addresses at--'-the Internatio: 

Institute will relate to Confuciani 

and will be given by two not 

Confucian scholars of the < 

school, Mr. Yao Ta^-liang, 

Shanghai city, and Dr. Yao Pir 

ren, of Hangchow, the latter beinf 

former member of the Institute sta 

speak on “Confucius 
China’s great prototype for 3,0 

.vears. Each address will 

translated into English.'^fyT 



THE PROPOSED 

INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE. 
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hiKlior cliissos of tlio Chinese, reeords its con- 
fideiieo in liiin iind reeoinniends liitn to the 
jtnhlie of Anierieii iind Kuropu as wurtliy of 
their suj)j)ort. 

1 am glad to present tliis resolution, as 
1 have watehed witli interest tlio work 
whieh Mr. Reid has been d(jing in the face 
of great difliculties. ^^'e are accustomed to 
liear of the suspicions whicli Chinese liave 
with reference to foreigners. Mr. Reid to 
a remarkable degree has overcome these, 
so that the highest look upon him as a 
true friend. We, tlie foreign residents in 
Shanghai, have less reason to stand aloof, 
seeing tliat the Chinese have been won 
over. Me are on the simple ground 
of eommon sense called u[)on to have ' 
conlidence in one who has laboured so 
hard and succeeded so well. Mr. Reid 
has struck out himself where others did 
not care to go, still less open up the way. 
He has shown his ability to lead in this 
new line of effort ; he has denied himself 
in many ways, never asking for recognition j 

or commendation, either from Chinese or 
foreigners, but these have come from the 
Chinese, and we who meet here this after¬ 
noon cannot do less than express our con¬ 
fidence in the man and wish him still more 
success. (Hear, hear.) 

Mr. J. L. bcott said—I need only very 
briefly second the resolution just proposed 
by Mr. Fearon. What we know about Mr. 
Reid’s work in China, and also what Ave 
have heard from his lips this afternoon 
regarding his relations with the inner circle 
of Chinese ofhcialdoin, is sufficient guaran¬ 
tee of its importance, and when we remem¬ 
ber the non-succe.s,s of many previous 
efforts by others, and the general feeling of 
hopelessness which exists as to the success 
of any efforts to imbue the higher author¬ 
ities with a real and juactical interest in 
the results of Western knowledge, I think 
that the success which he has so far at¬ 
tained is most remarkable, and shows him 
to be a man not only thoroughly imbued 
with the importance of his mission, but one 
competent to carry it out if this really can 
be done. And, moreover, as Ids sole oliject : 
is to remove, by the enlightenment of the ' 
ruling class, many of the barriers which ^ 
now separate the Chinese from ourselves I I 
am sure that every one will wish him well, i 
And we as a business community must bear 
in mind that further success on his part may 
lead, if not to the o{)ening up of the coun¬ 
try, yet most probably to the gradual re¬ 
moval of many of the existing hindrances 
and obstructions to foreign trade, so that 
Ave consequently Avould derive much bene- ; 
fit from his efforts. I am sure therefore I 
that this meeting can have no hesitation in 1 

j Avishing him all success in Ids endeavours 
to raise funds for this purjtose in I'lurope 
and America, in recording our appreciation 
of tile A'alue of the Avork he has ab'caily 
done, and our belief that ho is the right 
man in the right place. (Applause.) 

Ihe resolution on being put to the 
I meeting AA'as carried unanimously. 

I Mr. H. S. Whlkinson (CroAvn Advocate) 
i 1 beg to propose— 

I Resolved, that this meeting regards Avith 
giatitication the favour extend by the higher 
Climese authorities to the propositions of the 
Kev. (lilbert Reid and their Avillingne.ss to 
co-operate in a scheme whieh, if carried out, 
cannot fad to improve and strengthen the 
triendly relations betAveen the people of China 
and Mestern nations, to the material ad¬ 
vantage of lioth. 

bo much has been said, and Avell said, 
Avith regard to the advantage Avhich this 
scheme Avill have to foreigners and to 
Chinese alike that it is not necessary for 
me to expatiate on that vicAV of the case. 
I think I may properly urge, after what 
has been said, that the people present 
in this meeting should express their 
Avillingness to co-operate in this scheme, 
and A'ery little I think need be said to 
impress upon us the first part of the 
re.solutioii, that is, the feeling of gratifica¬ 
tion Avith Avhich Ave have heard of the 
reception of Mr. Gilbert Reid’s scheme by 
the higher Chinese authorities. When Ave 
consider the noble army of men Avho have 
laboured in the same field, have fought 
fi hard tight, and have passed aAv-*y Avith 
very little encouragement, it is pleasing to 
think that Ave here see that one at least has 

I received fidl encouragement—as great en- 
courag'emeiit, indeed, as could be exiiected 
at this stage of the jiroceedings. I have 

j great pleasure in expre.ssing my gratitica- 
I tioii at that, and I liaA'e no doubt every 

person in this meeting Avill be animated 
by the same sentiments. (Applause.) 

Mr. G. J. Morrison, in seconding the 
resolution, said he Avas 2>leased for his jiart 
to see that Mr. Reid jirojjosed to go in on 
a big scale, and probably Tls. 100,000 
and Tls. 20,000 a year Avould not 
be found too much. The community of 
Shanghai Avould do Avhat it could, but Mr. 
Reid must not exjAect too much. 

Mr. Gribble remarked that if it Avere 
only small, Shanghai’s contribution would 
not be the less valuable, as it Avould shoAv 
those at home that the peojjle in China 
endorsed Mr. Reid’s jjlau. 

The resolution Avas then put to the 
meeting and carried. 
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Mr. F. E. Haskell then proposed, Mr. W. 
II. Talbot seconded, and it was agreed:— 

That the following residents of Shanghai bo 
nominated a Committee for the further con¬ 
sideration and promotion of t he objects of the 
foregoing Resolutions and with power to add 
to their number and to frame their own by¬ 
laws and regulations :—Ur. Stuebol (Cerman 
Consul-(Jeneral), Mr. Jernigan (U.S. Consul- 
(ieneral), Mr. Mansfield (British Consul), Mr. 
Dudgeon, Mr. J. L. Scott, Mr. L. Rocher, Mr. 
R. W. Little, Mr. J. S. Fearon, and the Rev. 
J. R. Hykes. 

Mr. Reid said he had received a letter 
from Mr. Chun Fai-ting intimating that 

the China Merchants’ S.N. Co, would 
subscribe Tls. 1,0<)0 if five other firms 
subscribed a like amount. (Applause.) 

Mr. FL A. Probst suggested that the report 
of the proceedings of the meeting should 
be prepared in pamphlet form, as it would 
be convenient to send to old China re¬ 
sidents and friends at home, who might be 
able to help on the work. (Hear, hear.) 

The proceedings then closed with a vote 
of thanks to the Chairman, proposed by 
Mr. Rocher. 

♦ 



international INSTITITE. 
Activk IMk.mdkiik. 

Ui!V. (Jilborfc Reid, m.a. 

Rev. VV. A. P. Martin, LI..I). 

Advi.soky Council. 

His Kxcelleiicy, F. M. Knoliel, 

Nutherhiruh Miniiter in Pekiii/^. 

Rev. VV. A. P. Martin, n.n., ll.ii.. 

President Kmeritus of Imperial Tunij IVen (JoUeije. 

Rev. S. Evans Meeoli, 

London Mission, Pekimj. 

Rev. D. Vj. Sheffield, d.d., 

President North-China, GoUeije. 

VV. N. Pethick, Esq., 

Private Secretarg to H.E. Li. Ilnng-c.hang. 

VV. C. C. Anderson, E.s(j., 

Messrs. Collins <£■ Co., Tientsin. 

Robert Coltnian, Esq., M.n., 

Amerir.an Preshyterinn Mission, Peking, and Professor of Medicine 
in Tnng Wen College. 

John Dudgeon, Esq., M.n. 

The Shanghai Local Com.mittee. 

T. R Jernigan, E.sq., 

Consid-General for the United States. 

O. Stuebel, Esq., 

Consul-General for Germany. 

R. VV. Mansfield, Esq., 

H.B.M. Cons'!d. 

C. J. Dudgeon, Esq., 

Jfe.s'.sT.s. Ilbert & Co., and Chairman of China A.ssociation. 

J. L. Scott, Esq., 

Messrs. Tnrrdndl, Honne A Co., late Chairman Mnnicipal Council. 

Ls. Rocher, Esq., 

Commissioner of Imperial Chinese Cnstejms. 

R. W. Little, Eisq., b.a., 

Editor of North-China Daily News. 

J. S. Fearon, Esq., 

Messrs. Fearon, Daniel <£• Co., Vice-Chairman Mnnidpid (Jonncil. 

Rev. J. R. Hykes, 

American Bible Society, 

l^.VVlOS 
«Ti rrTK. 

Verbal relioios. 

?i(Jay afternoon one of th'* 

pst auilieiicpr the International 

Institute has ha<l at its Sunday 

ineetinKH, was gathered to hear Dr. 
(Jilhert Reid speak on “ Religious 

Principles conmnon to all Religions 

and People,” and to d(j honour t 

the presiding officer, the Taoist 

T’ope, Chang ” Tien Shih.” All 

the Religions of China were well 

reprpsenteil. Hefore the meeting, 

the Taoist Pope showed his inter¬ 
est in the work of the Institute, 

especially the Religious Section, by 

becoming a subscribing member 

for two years. 
Dr. Reid pointed out eight prin 

ciples common to all the great 

Religions, viz., exhortation to do 

right, the training of one’s self in 

righteousness, help to others to do 

right, recognition of a Supreme 

Being, belief in retribution, belief 

in a future life, command to re¬ 

pentance, and efforts after salva¬ 

tion. Different expressions might 

be used, but these were the under¬ 
lying truths. The speaker referrj 

to the divisions of Religions 9 
the discords between them, h 
that unity and harmony would 

come by tracing the Religion back 

to its inherent truths, the truths 

back to the moral consciousness of 

man, and this back to the one 
God, who is the author of all 

goodness and all truth, as taught 

in the first sentence of the 

Doctrine of the Mean, The speaker 

emphasized the belief in one God. 

not as a Being belonging to any¬ 

one Religion or people, but as the 

Ruler of the Universe and of all 
mankind to whom He has given 

light and shown mercy and re¬ 

vealed truth. 
At the close the Taoist Pope 

e.xpressed his approval, especially 

of the common desire to promote 

righteousness among men. Dr. 

Timothy Richard expressed the hope 

that all would unite in a Religion 

of Salvation to the world. The 

Mohammedan Mollah, Mr. Mah, 

emphasized the agreement in 

recognizing the true Lord, the 

Source of all things, and the doc¬ 

trine of rewards for good deeds and 

punishment for wrong-doing. The 

audience listened well throughout. 

It w-as a company of truth-seekers, 
minds set on working righteousness- 

Two more lectures on Universal 

Truths are to be given by Dr. Reid 

on following Sundays 
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The Committee appointed at the public 
meeting held in Shanghai on the 27th of 
May, having fully discussed with the Rev. 
Gilbert Reid the aims and objects of the 
proposed International Institute, now be^ 
to make the following report:— 

The work which Mr. Reid has under¬ 
taken is the enlightenment of the higher 
classes in China, and the promotion of 
friendliness between these classes and 
foreigners, and he is of opinion that by 
such means the regeneration of the coun¬ 
try can, in time, be brought about. For 
the carrying out of his work Mr. Reid 
desires to establish an Institute in Peking 
which shall be provided with reception 
rooms where educated Chinese and foreign¬ 
ers may meet; it is further intended that 

! buildings shall include an auditorium, 
a library, a museum, and class-rooms, 
in which instruction would be given 
in western languages and in other 
branches of learning with a view to 
breaking down the wall of exclusiveness 
which at present prevents both the moral 
and material development of the Empire. 
The Institute, while aiming to be an aid 
to the religious teachings of foreign mis¬ 
sionaries, will be free from all sectarian 
and ecclesiastical bias or control; it is in¬ 
tended, in fact, that it be a work of en¬ 
lightenment rather than of evangelisation. 
The aims of the Institute have met with 
the formal approval of the Chinese 
authorities, expressed in a manner which 
has never previously been accorded to any 
foreign scheme. 

For the management of the Institute re¬ 
gulations have been drawn up which have 
received the official sanction of the Im¬ 
perial Board of Foreign Affairs, that is the 
Tsungli Yamen ; the preamble to these re¬ 
gulations recites that “ Whereas in China 
the way of access to the ruling classes for 
new ideas, whether scientific, social or re¬ 
ligious is more open than ever before, we 
are accordingly led to look upon the present 
time as a crisis without precedent in China’s 
history, and as offering a Providential 
opportunity for reaching influential classes 
hitherto too much neglected.” According 
to the regulations, the management of the 
Institute will be carried on by the members 
resident in Peking, who are actively enga¬ 
ged in the work, and who will elect a 
General-Director ; they are to be assisted 
by an Advisory Council consisting of 
residents in Peking and vicinity. The 
Advisory Council will keep in touch with 
such committees as may be appointed at 
different centres, so that subscribing mem¬ 
bers may be informed from time to time how 
the work is progressing, and thus have an 
opportunity of expressing their oiiinione 
and tendering their advice, through the 
medium of their committees. 

As to the funds required it is estimated 
by Mr. Reid that the cost of the building 

■will be Tls. 100,000, and his primary 
object is the raising of this sum under the 
name of a “ Building Fund.” Later there 
will be need of a special fund for the 
equqiment of the Institute, more parti¬ 
cularly the library and the museum ; it 
will also be necessary to provide funds for 
the expenses of management, which Mr. 
Reid estimates at Tls. 20,000 per annum. 
The funds of the Institute are to be bank¬ 
ed with the Hongkong and Shanghai Bank¬ 
ing Corporation. 

As to the prospects of success Mr. Reid 
emphasises the fact that without any 
institute he has already succeeded in 
securing friendly relations with many 
prominent members of the ruling classes 
in China, having made the acquaintance of 
some four hundred mandarins in the 
Empire ; he claims that the proposed In¬ 
stitute cannot fail to extend and strong- 
then this good understanding among those RjA- 
who have the greatest power. This her, ''''^ 
considers of the greatest importance for 
when these men move, the whole country 
must move. 

The Shanghai Committee have no hes¬ 
itation in emphatically recording their 
warm approval of Mr. Reid’s work, and 
in commending the movement which he 
has set on foot to the serious attention of 
all classes of foreigners, whether actually 
resident in, or connected with, China with 
a view to securing their heartiest support 
and co-operation. 

Mr. Reid has set himself to the task of 
breaking clown the barrier between Chinese { 
and foreigners which at present bars all \ ’ 
progress, and he has already achieved a 
degree of success which it would be unwise 
not to follow up. In a business community 
such as Shanghai it is natural that the l',; 
cj[uestion should be looked at rnore parti¬ 
cularly from a commercial point of view, and 
it is as such that the movement specially 
commends itself, for it requires no ])roof to 
show that any enlightenment of the present 
dead mass of ignorance cannot fail to 
immensely further the interests of western 
tradal connections with China, indeed, in 
the opinion of the Committee, the move¬ 
ment cannot fail to commend itself to all 
sections of foreigners with China, whether 
they be officials seeking to facilitate 
diplomatic intercourse; merchants in search 
of an extended field of trade, or missionaries 
striving to widen their sphere of moral in¬ 
fluence on China’s masses. 

EPTEMBER, 1912. 

RECEPTION TO TAOIST POPE. 

Shanghai, 7th June, 1897. 

T. R. Jeenigan. J. S. Fearon. 

C. J. Dudgeon. John R. Hykes. 

James L. Scott. Ls. Rocuee. 

O. Stuebel. R. W. Little. 

R. W. Mansfield. 

One of the largest gatherings to honour 

the International Institute, or to be 

brought together by the Institute, met 

ye.sterday afternoon 11 receive, and listen 
to Chang “Tien Shib,” the Taoist Pope, 

whose headquarters are in the southern 
part of the province of Kiangse. He only 

arrived in Shanghai Last Friday, and was 
at onco captured by Dr. Reid to give an 

address on Taoism, in the course of 

Sunday addresses. Long before the hour 
of meeting at 5 o’clock, the crowd began 

to come, some out of mere curiosity, but 

miny from their interest in this particular 
religion and with the desire to do honour 

to its political head. While waiting in 

the main hall of the Institute, Dr. Reid 
addresised them for upwards of an hour. 

The Taoist Pope on arrival was served with 
tea in the Ladies’ Club room, and was 

then escorted to the lecture hall, being 

supported by several Taoist adherents, 
including three priests from the Taoist 

temple outside the west gate of the city. 
Dr. Gilbert Reid, as Director of the 

Institute, introduced the distinguished 
visitor, who delivered a brief address in 

clear tones and forcible language. He 

pointed out that Taoisim was the teach¬ 
ing of Lao tsze, who lived at the time of 

Confucius in the Chou Dynasty; that 
this religion grew greatly in the Tang 

Dynasty, and flourished in the Sung, 
continuing its peaceful course, unmolest 

ed, down to the present; that its 
essential teaching was seen in the 

words of its first classic, virtue or 

uprightness and doctrine or truth 
that at the beginning of the Christian 

era, in the Han Dynasty, the first one in 
the Chang family was chosen as supreme 

head of Taoism in its relations to the 

Gevernmeut; that he the speaker, was the 

62nd descendant in exercise of this 
supervisory power. 

Another member of the same family, 

from the province of Szechwan, was then 

called upon to give additional information. 
He explained Taoism in its original 
chai’acter, and inner meaning, as being 

monotheistic rather than polytheistic, 

ijj It had also made much of the inner life, 

and the training of the heart. Conduct 
was to be in harmony with the virtue of 

the heart, produced by meditation and 
self-restraint, and receiving impressions 
from the Heavenly Spirit. 

Dr. Timothy Richard and Dr. Wu 

Ting-fang expressed the thanks of the 
auditors for the address given. The 

former mentioned that 20 years ago he 
had written to the guest of the Institute 

for an exposition of Taoism to send to 

the Parliament of Religions held in Chi¬ 
cago. Dr. Wu said that all religions were 

of worth as exhorting men to righteous¬ 

ness. Dr. Reid then explained the char¬ 

acter of these Sunday addresses, and ex¬ 

pressed the hope that as full scope was 
being given for expounding Confucianism 

and Taoism, so later on ho would be list¬ 

ened to w’ith tolerance and attention, 

when he should expound Christianity. 

He also thanked the Taoist Pope for 
his courtesy in coming, at the 

invitation of a foreigner, and for 

the open-mindedness of his address. 

I 

P. 



CONFUCIANISM 
onfiictan era sbiv.iTT he used, cere-] 

!T!onit's of respect to v.'oufuciiis should i 
he ‘bserved, school,'should have daily! 

Oil Sued V afurn.HMi a very instruc 
tive lecture, ih • s<*cond ot a senes on 
■he Of real Roli;, ‘ns, was given ar the 
Iiucrnational I s i'Ute by Dr 
i lu.an-cha i.:. liis subject was ‘‘Prin- 
cuiles 1 Coniucianism still needed in 
China. ” He first retern d to ihe fruits 
>t O nfuciaiti'i.i in the past, espi ci.dly 

Ill iintaiuing law and order, pure 
ethical i If as and customs among the 

ne.'pic, and til * sense f responsibility 
to a Supreme Bei-g. He then pointed 
out the application of Confucian 

..’achirgs to the modern life of China,' 

.IS well as their fitness in the past. 
i‘he^e teachings magnified the indivi¬ 

duality of every person, by centring ' 
ill training on th? personality of eachj 
one, and by placing each one under' 
. bligati.m to every one else. From the! 
individual there was a natural advance! 
to the family. Three of the five 
iuman Relations taught in Confucian 

■i-t ;ve to do with the family. New 
ideas concerning the family havei j 
lately come into China, subversive of ^1 
• -.s. tar.ght in the past, but the safes, ^ 
;h”ng is to hold to what h,s been taught 
ind t ind for thousands ot years. 

A - : .he application of Confucianism 
tlie S ate, it may be considered under 

dree aspects. TtiC usual formula is 
Prince and Minister,” which really 

:... .=is Superior and Inferior.” While 
-lalitv in a certain sense is a correct 

ri icif ie, there must always remain a 
iStiiu‘.ion between those exercising 

aothnrity, some being higlnr and some | 
i: .ver. Democracy as appl.ed to '■ 
n 'lional affairs may be new, but it has I 
,.-rtys been applied to local affairs, and j 

lany teachings and examples has 1 

mt\'ti<.,;s for reli.iou'. and m'rul 
exliortation, the ,ic'should be m >de 
compulsory in tlic national system of 
edue itio' , one d ly in seven should be 

j. . for public lectures and meet- 
Chen {;i', ings. and a propaganda of the Con- 

fuci.io baith shou d be carrieo on 
^.thoughout China and then throughout 

the world. If Christiau njjssjonaries 
can come to China, Confucian mis¬ 
sionaries should go abroad to make 
known the underlying principles suited 
to all countries. 

Cbc Ccrin 
Qucettoii. 

f 

bid be-rings ou the whale country 
{ country is rather a new 

xj,"ession; ihr old and usual expres- 
■ . v-ts that of loyalty on the part of i 

' leop ., and service on the part of 
rulei- 

c^oefuci. iiism is especially applicable 
b Society, first by teaching friendship, 
f :cii by the priiicipie of reciprocity or | 
universal Jove, and by compassion to I 
the unfortunate. Socialistic ideas, in ■ 
a very modified sense, have also ' 
prevailed, governments being organized 
for the good of the people. ‘ 

For the advancement of Confucian- 1 
i: .i, certain things are necessary. Tol 
begin with, ev.iry Confuci nist mu.-t be I 
taught wha' is meant by Confucianism,; 
Principles now dormant must be reviv¬ 
ed, and bad customs, nothing to do 
with Confucianism, must be uprooted. 
The spiritual aspects of the early 
tc.^clongs, aud.;hg itje^ of a Supreme 
Being, must emphasized. Order 
needs to be restored, and the people 

■ must be taught how the old principles 
can oe applied to the new conditions 
and the new form of government. New 
ideas, new customs, new science, will 
en ,ir China, but the old teachings as 
fundame ntal principles will remain. 

In organizing the Confucian forces,! 
association, or churches should be i 

formed in every r,wn, persons ready to- 
ackrnwle.'ge ihrir Confucian allegiance i 
shoul ; egister their names, a distinc-l 
live Conf-jcian flag should be made, a| 

In a pamphlet recently issued 
by Dr. C. A. Stanley on “The 

Term for God and 
Spirit in Chinese,” 
the root of the 

Term Controversy is brought 
to light. He says: “One 
fallacy of those who oppose 
the use of Shen for God, gods, 
consists in trying to find a 
term corresponding to God : 

to Christianized Theos, not to 
heathen theos. Such a term 
does not exist in any iin-Chris- 
tmfihcd language. ’ ’ Probably 
most advocates of either term 
will agree to this statement 
without a moment’s hesitation ; 
and yet each party will main¬ 
tain that its chosen term comes 
nearer the Christian idea of 
God than the other. Of late, 
however, there has been a dis¬ 
tinct willingness for compro¬ 
mise on both sides ; a spirit 
which has been welcomed by 
the Recorder. The proposal 
now before the body of Pro¬ 
testant missionaries is for union 
on Sheng-ling for Holy Spirit, 



3«pt«iiiber 4th, 1913* 

Your courteou* but eomewhat disheartening letter of July Slat has 

been duly ieceived* With all the claims upon you of the Preebytorlan Church, 

I do not dare to urge you to renew your contribution to our small and auxiliary 

work. Quite a number of our largest American glTers have also ceased to help us, 

^ but after 20 years of this work separate from any home society, I ought to have 

faith enough to sustain me* 

d You say that your view has been <ft>nfirmed, that the Institute *»under the 

'M changed conditions could not bo ejected to render the sane service as in earlier 

days*” So far as I can state the case, the Institute does not have the same crr>- 

m 
portunlties as before, but there is just as much need, even more need* It meant 

much to us to lose such a largo number of influential friends, In the case of 

the missions, they did not have this wide circle of friends, and so the change in 

g opportunity has meant less to than* 
'-i 

Under the changed conditions, wo have Providentially had the way open 

■'S 

to reach the higher classes, not as represented by the officials, but by the lead¬ 

ers of rojigioua thought. It has been a pleasure to see how when one door to In- 

fluenoe closed, another opened* I have had a chance never knavm before. But, 

I surmise* it is this veiy opportunity that you do not like* You do not see any 

value in bringing together men and women with religious aspirations and God’s 

promptings, and discuss questions of the different Beligions* If I talked science 

or showed a magic lantern or taught Western learning in these Conferences, I know 

there would be less orltioism* It is In^osaible to show that my position is right 

in a few words* 

In brief I believe that we should see the good wherever found and thank 

the Lord for it* God has not left himself without witness among any people or 

the followers of any religion. I am pleased to see how God’s grace has been at 

work in human hearts. Therefore those with upsard thoiights, and who are ready 
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to halp^ erery good oauso come to our oonferoaoee. Our Inetituto Is ono plaoo 

whoro all religions meet with no fsar that they aro to ho induced to leave their 

own religion for another, We urge every one to follow the truth, and this moans 

that the Christian must aooopt Cr at least rocognixe the tvutli found in other 

systems. The Christian is comforted hy the fact that every spiritual truth 

found elsewhere is also foxind in Christianity. 

We have been passing through another upheaval. I fear it will take 

a long time for the country to have quietness. I do not see how the present 

government is to continue. There is too much dissatiafaction. True patriots and 
iO()trit 

honest men are not ooming to the front. All that can be done is to keep up (i,- 

public agitation for sound morals, oonsoienoe and the power of free discussion. 

This is the kind of work the Institute is doing, bringing to oub meetings men and 

women of various political views as well as of different religions* There is no 

common meeting-gjpound like this. Just nov/ I am giving a course of looturea on 

**Religlon and Revolution** which ought to do much good. The lectures are to be 

published in both Snglish and Chinese. 

Our Institute may not have quite the same opportunities as under the 

old regime but there are greater needs for just such a work and such a spirit 

as charadterizes the Institute. 

I trust ^ou may present our cause to persons of broad views and sym¬ 

pathies, for only such will care to help. 

^th thanks, I remain, 

yours truly, 

Gilbert Reid. 



THE ESSENCE OF BUDDHISM. 
BY PROF. T. W, RHYS OAVIDS, PU.D., r,I..n. 

Ok Umvkkhity Coi.lkuk, London. 
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[ I he followiiiK is an abstract from the lectures delivered hy 
Prof. Hhys Davids in his late course at (loluinhia (lolleffe.] 

Among the ancient remains in India, one of the most 

famous is the Cave of Ajanta, where the.Buddhists have 

hollowed out of the solid rock a series of lecture halls and 

dwelling places, ornamented with elaborate carvings 

and paintings. Among those very ancient frescoes is 

one representing the Buddhist Wheel of Life, which 

Gautama is said to have thought out on the day of his 

Enlightenment. This enigmatic and difficult formula is 

not intelligible without a previous explanation of the 

principles which underlie it. The first of these is the 

doctrine that there is nothing—either divine or human, 

either animal, vegetable or mineral, which is permanent. 

There is no Being, there is only a Becoming. The state 

of an individual, that is, of a thing or person, distinct 

from its surroundings, bounded off from them, is un¬ 

stable, tf ^ rary, sure to pass away. No 

separator , individuality, begun, than 

integration, also begins. This doctrine 

the West with regard to all inorganic substances, and 

also with regard to living organisms ; but in the West 

there is a belief in spirits inside of our bodies, and in ^ ^ ' 

other spirits, good and evil, outside of ourselves ; and to 

these spirits people in the West attribute an individuality 

without change, a being without becoming, a begin¬ 

ning without an end. The Buddhists hal inherited a 

similar belief, but they discarded it as being inconsistent 

with the great doctrine of impermanence. 

The next principle is the principle of sorrow. Sorrow, 

in Buddhism, is said to be always due to the effort which 

an individual has to make to keep up its separateness. 

Wherever an individual has once become separate from 

the rest of existence, then immediately disease, decay 

and death begin to act upon it. Wherever there is indi¬ 

viduality, there must be, of course, limitation ; wherever 

there is limitation, there must be ignorance ; wherever 

there is ignorance, there must be error; wherever there 
is error, there must sorrow come. 

It will be seen that individuality is not denied. The 

quarrel of the BuddhUt teachers is against certain delu¬ 

sions that men have about individuality. They think 

that it is impossible that an individual should be separate 

and, at.,.the same time, free from impermanence and f 

free''5F!^Sf^orrow. Thev also think that pac li indi'vicJtral 

• ■■ 1 i. ,-r* 
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They also think that eacr 

is not only separate from the things that surround it j 

during its life, but also from other things and persons in 

the past and in the future. They forget that an individ-1 

ual is really closely connected with both. A man thinks | 

he began to be a few years—twenty, forty, sixty years— j 
ago. There is, of course, some truth in that; but in a ..V > * 

much larger, deeper, truer sense he has been in the 

causes of which he is the result for countless ages in the 

past; and these same causes, of which he is the tempo¬ 

rary effect, will continue through countless ages yet to 

come. Buddhism sees an identity between man as he is^ 

and these causes ; but the identity is not an identity of 

soul which has existed in the past, and continues to exist 

in him. The identity is that of cause and effect—what 

the Buddhists call Karma—and there does not exist any 

such thing as a permanent, personal ego appearing in 

the different individuals who form the links of the chain 

of Karma. To have become free from these delusions 

about individuality is to enter upon the Path which leads 

to Arahatship. The Path is divided into Eight stages— 

right views, right aims, right speech, right conduct 

right effort, right means of livelihood, right mindfulnes; 

and right rapture. In his progress along the Path there| 

are ten fetters to be broken ; and to live the Life accord 

ing to the stages set out in the Path and to have broken i 

all of these fetters constitutes the Buddhist’s Ideal of 
Life. 

The Wheel of Life, with its twelve divisions, according 

to the ancient frerco on the cave of Ajanta, is to be ex¬ 

plained in the light of the inU'rjiretation given by 

modern Tibetan and Japanese drawings. The whole 

picture was an attemjit at exprfhning that which happer s 

in every human life, and has great similarities with the 

notion found in early Greek {K>ems and ir s jriptiors, and 

in the speculations of the earliest Greek philosophers. 

While there is a plausible connection between these 

Greek speculations and the Indian, it is s.ill uncertain 

that the Greeks borrowed from the Indians, and it is 

mrst interesting to see how, in both their schools of 

monism and dualism, they traveled along lines very 

similar to the monism and dualism of India. 

The Buddhist ideal of Arahatship is illustrated by pas 

sages both of prose and jwetry, in which the Buddhist 

books describe that state of mind. There are many epi¬ 

thets of Arahatshij), all of them figurative in character ; 

and one of these is the word Nirvana, which is unfortu¬ 

nately used in English writings on Buddhism as the 

exclusive name of the Buddhist Ideal. It is really only 

one of many epithets, and it means, literally, going out 

—the going out of a lamp. It is applied ethically to the 

i-Agoing out in the heart of man of the three fires of lus', 

ill-will and stupidity ; and has reference only to a state of 

mind to be reached and enjoyed in this life. 

There are thirty-seven constituent ethical divisions of 

this state of mind called Arahatship. It was really a 

system of self-culture and self-control, based upon a con. 

stant and intellectual activity. The principal point in it 

was the getting rid of delusions, chiefly about individual¬ 

ity, and the cultivation of high and great desires. It was 

accompanied with a feeling of inexpressible joy and 

peace, which reminds us of “ the Peace that passeth all k 

understanding,” and with a sense of emancipation of t 

heart which was very remarkable. It is not necessary 

to defend the accuracy, or completeness, or adequacy of / 

the solution, put forward by Gautama, of the problem of j '’ 

practical ethics. What is of supreme importance is thatjfv ,'^,^ 

in Western discussions of ethical questions, this most* 

interesting system should receive its due consideration 

and the friends of higher education in America should 

recognize the importance of finding a place in their col¬ 

leges for the proper treatment of this most interesting 

and suggestive subject. 

Buddhism started out with a complete philosophical ’ 

and psychological theory, worked out by men of great i 

intellectual power and considerable culture. It after- [ 

ward spread through the great continent of Asia, and J 

even beyond, among many peoples with inherited beliefs i 

of their owm, and very often on a much lower stage of 

civilization. In the course of centuries it became so ■ 
modified by the national characteristics, and the inher¬ 

ited beliefs of its converts that it developed into strange¬ 

ly inconsistent, and even antigonistic beliefs and prac¬ 

tices ; but each of these breathes more or less of the 

spirit of the system out of which it had grown 

most interesting is it to trace the reasons which have 

produced out of one beginning such different results 

As Buddhism spread in India different schools arose. 

' G > 

and • 

:■ 

more especially the eighteen schools which flourished at ^ 

the time of, the Council of Pataa, in the third century .' 

B.c. The data given in Pali books are in agreement with < '' ■ • 

the data derived from the travels of the Chinese pilgrims. [ k- 

The principal lines of development have been, first:* •; 

as regards the Buddha himself. The disciples had* ' 

gradually come more and more to attribute a super¬ 

natural character to the person of the Buddha, and 

recollecting that the Buddha must, in some pre-l 

vious karma, have existed long before he was 

born, they attached increasing importance to that 

being who, in the past had carried on the . karma! 

which ended in the perfect life of Gautama. In each sup 

posed previous life of the Buddha, the person who carried] 

on this karma was called the Bodisat, and the late: 

Bud^fete gradually gave up the Ideal of Arahatship 
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TO THE ELDERS OF ALL THE RELIGION. 

«IY RELIGION 

I aooept and embrace all religions on this pimet, according to 
my love of God, I love everything on t^ila planet, also Bad A Good, 

BAD AND GOOD 

Are these not from God? If It 13 3o, why should God hate such? 
If Bad and Good oan have the same rank in paradise, which will 1» 
more respected In paradise. 

BODY and spirit 

Which place will be suitable for their prosperity and end. 
body do without spirit or spirit oan do without body? 

Can 

m PRINCIPAL 

My prinoipal of understanding of God. I beg to express in 
three words UNITY, LOVE and PEAOE, 

May I ask from the Elders of religion to ^ 

point out te me the one religion, which I can fbllow. As there 
are so many religions, and I ssa unable to limit one for myself. 
But I understand that there are so ra'^ny Elders in this world who 
are spending their whole Ilf® and enorgy for the sake of religicn. 
Therefore I the undersigned M.J. Richard a permanent resident of 
Navoxm SritSL^iarat, 3outh-3ian, is very anxioualy waiting to get 
in touch with all the Greatest men of Religion on this planet, 
with vhon, he likes to h9ve his experience testified and help him 
to find out the one religion for him and his followers. 

By the Faith of all Elders of all Religioni 
I pray for their advice on the above points at their earliest 
opportunity. 

A searcher of real religion. 

M.J. Richard. 

9/V35. 
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These arc the days of the G*”:' t T'-j.l'alnt ..i)n '.vhcn 
thorc ia to b^, such ..d soTy ^s nevoT aoiS before. 
But for the saice of the EL'^' T the '^ur-ataon of 
this nisnry is curtailed and those who win’' to 
bo on the side of the Lord and His g- od influ¬ 
ences are hereby invited to attend a meeting on 

V/ED. THE 6th JULY 1932 AT SILVLFi/OOD i'UdiLOOhlE 
AT 5-50 P. M. 

and to give in their names to the undersignod 
after the meeting to show their vrillingnosn 
that they will be ready to fight agrr'.nst the 
Common foe till victory is achieved and Peace 
restored. 

HIS HOLIIIESS SY/A;--I BHOLA IIATHJI EAH/alAJ, ALI'S 
"NATH, GHUL/i' RUE ZA.aIN" YBELL ADDPJISS THE 

FETING. 

Silverwood, (Near Charleville Gate):,. „ Tr-Ti^rTT' 
'.iuasoorie 1st July 1912. * " '* * 

lafasilite Press, '‘:ussoo‘''’ie. 

GRANT ALLEN ON THE 
ORIGIN OF religion. 

The Hand of God, and Ot^er Posthumous 
Essays: Together with some Re¬ 
printed Papers. By GItA^’T Allen. 

London: Watts & Co., 5 & 6 John¬ 
son’s Court, Fleet Street. Price 6d. 
and Is. 
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The Hand of God ” was intended by 
Grant Alien as the opening section of a 
volume supplemental to, and confir¬ 
matory of, the theory advanced in the 
“ Evolution of the Idea of God,” but the 
author’s comparatively early death in 1899 
prevented the completion of the task. 
Besides this fragment the present volume 
also contains a number of detached essays 
by the eminent scientist, now brought 
together and reprinted for the first time. 

In Grant Allen’s view, all religions, no 
matter how esoteric or evolved, grew out 
of primitive beliefs connected with the 
worship of the dead. “ Whenever,” he 
says, ‘‘ we go back to very primitive reli¬ 
gions, we find all men’s gods are the 
corpses or ghosts of their ancestors.” 
Even the worship of stocks and stones, 
sacred trees and wells, he ascribed to 
their presence originally in the vicinity 
of graves and tombs. The first chapter 
in the work lying before us, which gives 
the title to the book, deals with the origin 
of charms in general and that of the 
sacred hand in particular. The following 
extracts will give some idea of the main 
argument : — 

“ By a well-known principle of earljt 
witchcraft, possession of a man’s body, or 
any part of it, or even of something that 

ce~^§etc 

hablfg and concepts formed at the earliest j 
savage level persist In the most advanced 
and sublimated religions.” 

The remainder of the book deals with 
miscellaneous subjects. In an essay en¬ 
titled "Immortality and Resurrection.”! 
Grant Allen suggests that the Idea of the ] 
Immortality of the soul was derived from 

once belonged to him, gives you magica 
power and command over his spirit. . . . 
Now among the parts of a dead man s 
body which are undoubtedly most useful 
for conjuring and witchcraft are the hand 
and arm. Everybody knows that a dead 
man's hand is a common piece of wizard’s 
furniture. There are various reasons for 
this use. The hand is the part of a man 
with which he clearly does things. It is 
also the part with which be beckons and 
commands, grasps sword or sceptre, makes 
gifts, and executes vengeance. . . . Hence 
it is natural enough that a hand should 
often be cut off from the dead, as we know 
to be the case, and carried about by the 
living as a charm or talisman.” 

Much evidence is produced to show how 
universal the custom is and has been all 
the world over for ages past. 

The next three chapters deal with “ The 
■Worship of Death,” in which the author 
gives further reasons for his theory con¬ 
cerning the origin of religion. After des¬ 
cribing many savage superstitions and 
customs connected with the burial of the 
dead, he concludes : — 

" Thus, in all these cases, we see i-eason 
to believe that a piece of ritual obser¬ 
vance w'hich persists to the end in the 
most advanced religions took its rise in 
the earliest savage corpse-worship ; that 
it is explicable, in • the first instance, by 
corpse worship alone ; and that it sur¬ 
vives through insensible transferences of 
feeling into later cults only because there 
was never a marked point of time when 
men definitely left off worshipping 'he 
dead man and consciously took towor- 

li 'I'l iv' -J 

the nations which cremated their dead, 
while the idea of resurrection (that is to 
say, the coming back to life of the body) 
was bequeathed to us by our corpse- 
interring forbears. Later these two quite 
contrary ideas came to exist side by side 
In the Christian religion: "f'hrlstlan 
systematlsts are quite accustomed to com¬ 
bine the incongruous belief In a future 
resurrection and in the continued exis¬ 
tence of the soul after death, by sup¬ 
posing that the soul remains meanwhile 
in some nondescrii't limbo, apart from 
its body—some uncertain Sheol, some 
hades or purgatory or ‘ place of departed 
spirits.’ ” 

“ Genesis ” is the title of another in¬ 
teresting study, dealing with the pro¬ 
bable origin of life, and marked by the 
writer’s freedom from tradition as well 
as his admirable lucidity. In " The 
Mystery of Birth,” the riddle of heredi¬ 
tary mental characteristics is dealt with. 
A man’s body is constantly changing in 
its composition. The food he eats assi¬ 
milates with his body, and thereby be¬ 
comes part of himself. " The point to 
which I wish here to direct attention is 
this—that the animal takes in ccntinual- 
ly from without portions of the Not-Me, 
reduces them by assimilation to portions 
of the Me, components of its own struc¬ 
ture, and then uses them up in all parts 
of the body to supply the wear and tear 
of every-day existence. . . . From day to 
day, as it seems to me, the Not-Me is 
constantly becoming the Me, capable of 
building up every part of the organism, 
and building it up, so to speak, up to 
date, with all the latest acquisitions and 
improvements.” “ In short,” Grant Allen 
concludes, “ the question I wish to raise 
is this : Is there any real and essential 
difference between the transmission of 
functionally acquired mcdifications 'o 
offspring, and their registration or per¬ 
sistence in the individual organism ? ” 

In an essay on " The Cause of Charac- 
iter.” the author shows how all human 
[beings are made up, physically and men¬ 
tally, after the pattern of their paren’s. 
“Each child is, as it were, a meeting 
place and battle-field for these diverse 
paternal and maternal tendencies. '.t 
must resemble one or o'her in every fibre 
of every feature ; it cannot possibly re¬ 
semble both exactly in those points in 
which they conspicuously differ. Hence 
the resultant is. so to speak, a compromise 
or accommodation between the t-v^-o : and 
the chances of the compromise being ever 
absolutely equal in any two cases are 
practically none. ... In the struggle 
for life between each unit or cell that 
goes to make up brain and face and nerve 
and muscle, here the father conquers and 
there the mother, and yonder a truce is 
struck between them ; but that any two 
among the children should ever repre¬ 
sent exactly the same result of the des¬ 
perate struggle is so infinitely imtirobable 
as to be practically Impossible.” 

Other chapters deal with Insect Gods, 
A Thinking Machine. What is the Object 
of Life ? Practical Religion, The Living 
Earth, The Origin of Animals, and Spen¬ 
cer and Darwin. Every subject is treated 
with that perfect freedom from prejudice 
which always marked the work of Grant 
Allen, and, whether the reader agrees or 
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oisaK"pps with tlic rovi^^oi^h^anncr 
iVfraiti from ndiiiiring the logical force, 
cpientifio knowledge, and conspicuous 
-ihi'itv with which the argument is built 

i' ‘ The«c pos'humous essays must in- 
I tensifv the feeling of deep regret prod--- 
hv the comparatively premature death of 

[this manv-sided man. who. unlike some 
m.odern scientists, i-efused to parley with 
convention, hut delivered his message 
untrammelled hy considerations as t.o 
what the world might think of the hold 
and daring theories deduced from his 
scientific stud'es. As with all the publica¬ 
tions of the Rationalist Press Assoiiation. 
the bock is printed in clear type on good llir uvn^n. r - ^ 

paper, the sixpennv edition lieing bound 

i 

in paper covers and the shilling edition 

^ in cloth. 

CONFERKNCE OF ^.ai.iGIOUS 
REPRESENTATIVES. 

(CW.MMUN'ICaTED.) 

The public anilou icement that it is the purpose 
of thi Vice Minister of Hm; .\friirs to hold 
a Coifermce of representatives of Shint5, 

i: 

BjJlhisn aiJ Curistianity his a^valcenei wide 
in erest. It c ml i not be otherwise. But am ing 
the stitemmts that hive appeireJ in the Press 
there aresone w lich hive been wri:ten without 
a clear Icn iwleJge of whit is intenJed; ani in 
order to preve it pusible mis inierstan ling, the 
Vice-Minister his sinctioneJ tlie publicition of 
the following statement: 

r. The pri niry iiitentiin in hnlling the Con¬ 
ference is to direct attention to religioii as a neces¬ 
sary meins to the highest soiritml anJ miral 
welfare of botli the inliviluil an I the nation. 
For a number of yeirs this raitter his not been 
given the i nportaiice that pr iperly belongs to it : 
an I the primary purp ise of the Coafere ice is to 
reassert thit importance. 

2. N) attempt is inteiiiel to unite tlie ad¬ 
herents of the several religions in one bndy; still 
less to establish a new religion. Shi no, BilJh'sm 
and Christianity are all religions j but in certain 
important particulars each differs from the others, 
and the religious con/ictions of the adherents 
of eic 1 shoulJ be resp-cte i withoit interference. 
It miy however be cinfiJeitly presu ned that 
Shintoists. Buddhists an 1 Christians alike will 
cordially recognize a resp in si bi lily to act as fellow- 

i.nP Jib^nrers fir the advincement of the spiritual and 
[■{^'jmtril interests of the lutiin to the utmost of 

their ability. 

3 Siint5 ail B i i 1 lis n hive long had a 
i]f| recognized place as religions of the Japanese 
|;.! people. Cnristianity should also be accorded 

a simil ir place. 
in 

William Imbrie. 

M. C. Harris. 

G. M. Fisher. 
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•sfii'iitifii' thiiiUini: 

PRACTICAL BASIS 
OF ISLAM 

;;t1 JRULE OF LIFE 

FORERUNNER OF IMODERN 
AGE 

rjplIAT the religion of Islam was 

based on practical plulosophy 

and was a rule of life rather than a 

collection of abstract doctrines was 

emphasized by Dr. S. N. A. Jafri in 

an address before the All-India 

Ibiilosophical Congress in Delhi 

yesterday. 
“When we talk of the philosophy of 

life in Islam,” saiil Dr. Jairi, “we 
mean that wo are to put in high 
relief those points in the Moslem reli¬ 
gion which will appeal to our intellect 
and at the same time help us in every 
walk oi life. For instance, what are 
the ilictates of Islam about our rela¬ 
tion with God and the material world; 
about the freedom of conscience; about 
faith and practice; about Nature and 
God ; about the Bgo and the absolute 
Ego? These ai'e the* problems which 
have vexed the philosophers and scien¬ 
tists of all ages; and even the science 
of phvsics, which was expected to la.y 
bare all tlie hidflen secrets of this 
physical world, still seems to be far 
away from its objective. 

RELIGION OF FACTS 

“The best solution ot all these prob¬ 
lems was gi\eu by the Prophet of 
Arabia who uecieed that tlio exploration 

of the material world was inevitable to 
understand the all-pervading God. It is 
tor this reason that the Quran repeat¬ 
edly asserts that Nature is God’s be¬ 
haviour. The distinctive feature of 
Islam is that it takes the empirical 
view of life and its problems. Its com¬ 
mands and tenets htdp in keeping an 
equilibrium between the body and the 
soul. It teaches us to face facts, and 
not to shrink before adverse currents. 
The Prophet of Arabia was helped in 
his mission of creating this empirical 
attitude by the fact that it is the 
characteiistic of the people of Arabia to 
hold to the positive, so much so that 
even in poetry, which is an inspired 
art, they care more for the concrete 
than tli(> alistract. 

The Quran, which is the fountain¬ 
head of Islam and Moslem culture, em¬ 
phasizes more upon deed than idea; 
and thus inculcates the habit of con¬ 
crete thought. In that age^ which 
cared more for the invisible than for 
the visible, Mohammed caused an in¬ 
tellectual revolution by stressing more 
on the visible than the invisible. It 
will jiot be an exaggeration if I claim 
to say that by bringing this tendency 
into prominence, in the development of 
thought Islam laid the foundations of 

’ll ami rat ionnlisin ) 
wliich ushered in llie modern age. By 
teaching the people tlmt Nirture is 
(lod’s beliavionr, if hrouglit thrir .self 

in unison with the nitiinati' reality. It 
was this faith or hnnm which enriched 

mankind with enthusiasm to explore 
tlie eoneri'li' facts of tin- universe 

ONENESS OF GOD 
“Before the advent of Islam, it was 

the lia.sic foundation of many religions 
that this material world was a myth; 
a place to he renouncod. But it Was 
Islam wliich wiped off his dualism and 
established the idea of the unity oi' 
oneness of God. It showed that both 
the Ideal and the Real were two co- 
ordinating factors and not opposimr 

broiiglR home to the people 

'.-j that the ideal and the Real are two 

t'> 
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sides of the same shield ; and that the 
Real is there to appreciate the Ideal. 
The Quran clearly says; “Nle Have not 
created the Heaven and the Earth and 
whatever is between them in sport we 
liaie not created them but for a serious 
end.” 

“The ancient religions and cultures 
^ failed to bring happiness to the world, 
’ for they kept their followers always 

closed in the vacuum of metaphysics 
and never allowed them to come out 
and feel the solidity of the earth, with 

I the result that they were neither cer- 
jj I tain of Nirvana nor had the pleasures 

of Jiican-Mukhti. Mohammed saw the 
haiin which this type of philosophy was 
inflicting upon mankincl; and there¬ 
fore he told liis followers that this 
active temporal world was nothing but 
the manifestation of the ultimate 
Reality; or in the language of another 
great philosopher, it is our reflective 
contact with the temporal flux of 
things which prepares us for an intel¬ 
lectual vision of the non-temporal. 
This attitude allowed ns to have sense- 
perception which in turn was supple¬ 
mented by the perception of Fuad 
(heart). 

FATALISM 

“From the kjuiaiiic iiew of the uui- 
cerse and its purpose, when we come to 
the individual, we find that the Quran 
lays (town three things, (a) that man is 
the chosen ol God; (b) that man 
with all his faults is meant to be the 
representative of God on earth; and 

'■ii (c) that man is a tree personality. In 
the light of these three factors, no one 
can blame Islam for inoculating fatalis¬ 
tic tendencies into its followers. It 
rather gives them that moral courage 
of freedom which is necessary in the 
struggle of life and ensures success to 
those who take life seriously and be¬ 
lieve in personal efforts. Fate in Islam 
is a combination of effort and faith 
(tadhir and taqdir). The Prophet’s 
dear saying is “Ours is to try, and 
God’s to accomplish.” 

“The element of Destiny and Taqdir 
3 in Islam is also a partial manifestation 

of the principle of .4m/'. This has been 
ir;, defined by the eminent philosophers of 
[4i Islam, partly of ethical and partly of 

biological origin. It shows to the Ego 
the glimpses of Reality, keeps up the 
courage to fight against all odds. 

UNITY OF .MANKIND 
“Then there is the crowning prin¬ 

ciple of Tauhid in Islam which de- 
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(Is all loyally to (lo.f; and thus . n- 

';,„vs 111., unitv ol mankind urnCr one 

"janncr. This can serve as the lound.i- 

"ti.m ol world unity, lor it alone cun 

yi ill l.rint(ing down the 
'barriers which are an iniiicdiinent in 

'clev. loping the sense ol human hrothel- 

'hood. Shnee God is the r.-al touuta.u- 

head of all knowledge and the spuitual 

I,:,sis of life, faith in him means laith 

in humanity. 'I’he idea of the uni¬ 

verse and humanity is linked with the 

idea of the unity of the God-head; and 

thus the purpose of hie in Islam has 

been regarded as, service to humanity. 

It is for this'service that the explora¬ 

tion and th^^coiuiuest of the material 

world has been advised. 
“Islam in its attitude towards human¬ 

ity has even gone so far as to prefei 

1. the duty of man towards man to that 

I of man towards God. Any nan owing 

down of this circle of humanity is 

foreign to the true spirit of Islam. 

'I'hose who indulge in such things 

I should remember the following saying 

of the Prophet: “AH mankind are chil- 

\dren of God. The best-liked of them 

I in the eyes of (5od is one who does ser- 

Ivice to iii.s children. Your service for 

T^'en one minute to your brother in 

liumanitv is better than remaining in 

raver for even one year.” 



The Unique Supremacy o1 
One of the boldest offenders against the truth 

concerning Eastern non-Christian religions is 
H. G. Wells. Professor R. E. llume, who was 
born and bred in India, and knows intimately its 
language and literatures and its life, says: 

“From an intensive study of the sacred Scrip¬ 
ture of the various religions I make bold to state 
that H. G. Wells does not know the historical doc¬ 
umentary facts when he makes statements con¬ 
cerning Mohammedanism, Buddhism, and Chris¬ 
tianity such as the following: 

“ ‘Islam . . . was the broadest, freshest, and 
cleanest political idea that had yet come into ac¬ 
tivity in the world and it offered better terms than 
anv other to the mass of mankind’ (“Outline of 
History,” Vol. 2; p. 23). 

“ ‘There was in the real teaching of Jesus . . . 
nothing to prevent a personal disciple of Jesus 
from accepting all the recorded teaching of Bud¬ 
dha’ (Vol. 1; p. 582)” 

“I would testify that the study of the various 
religions has produced a greater confidence in the 
unequalled religious value of the Christian Bible 
and especially in the supremacy of Jesus Christ. 

:e are points of similarity between Christian¬ 

instianity 
although at Tach point ity and other religions, 

Christianity is superior. 
“There are three i)oints in which I cannot ad¬ 

duce any parallel from the history of the other 
I’eligions; namely, the character of Jesus Christ 
himself, the character of God as revealed by Jesus 
Christ, the work of the Holy Spirit as assured by 
Jesus Christ. 

“These are the very points which are essentials 
of Christianity as formulated elaborately in the 
doctrine of the Trinity or as summarized simply 
in the benediction of Paul in 2 Corinthians 13:14, 
‘The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, the love of | 
God, and the communion of the Holy Spirit be 
with you all.’ ”—From The Philippine Evangelist. 
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